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Sir Harold replies to ‘farrago of

twisted facts’, denies list

was drawn up by Lady Falkender

Father DumtanMyerscougb, sole white survivor of the massacre, comforts-black colleagues
at the mission. ... *... ... -

Rhodesians stunned by massacre
of seven white missionaries

adjustment process that Britain
must now accept to achieve
economic recovery.

Tirade unionists, however,
could have had no notion of
the extent 'of the fall in living
standards that would take
place when phase two was
negotiated last spring. As a
result, steadily rising prices
over the next few months seem
certain to stiffen the resistance
to a further year of pay res-
traint.

The rise in wholesale prices
last month is partly explained
by three special factors—the
annual trusching of price in-

creases at the start of the
year ; the increased ' duty on
alcoholic drinks and tobacco,
announced in the Chancellor’s
December economic measures;
and the sharp rise in food
prices. Each of these factors
contributed about i per cent of
the total 3.2 per cent increase.

But, although the extent of
this rise was thus exceptional,
there has been a steady in-

crease in the pace of factory-

gate price inflation. The rise in
the wholesale price index of
19.6 per cent over the 12
months to January, compares
with rises of 17.7. and 16.9 per
cent in die 12-month periods to

December and November
respectively.

On this basis, inflation has
.

been rising since last July,
when the 12-month rise was
down to 14.7 per cent. The

.

peak of nearly 29 per. cent was
j

reached in January, 1975. ’
-
;

The fait jp-.4h#v*poi£ad Since
last spring has-been one of the
main -contributory factors
behind - the- reversal that has
taken place in recent months.
About 7 to 8 per cent of the
rise in wholesale prices, during
the last year results directly
from sterling’s falling external
purchasing power.
But even in dollar terms,

world commodity prices have
risen fast, increasing some 35
per cent during the last year.
These factors have sharply put
up the costs of industry’s fuel
and raw materials.

Separate figures published
yesterday showed a further
rise of about 2} per cent in
manufacturing industry’s input
prices last month, partly
caused by the latest oil price
increase of 8 to 10 per cent.

From Frederick Cleary
Salisbury, Feb 7
Rhodesians of all races re-

acted with horror today to the
news th at seven white Roman
Catholic missionaries have been
murdered by guerrillas at a
mission only 30 nri3es north of
Salisbury..
According to a surviving eye-

witness, two priests, a lay
brother end four nuns were
lined up by a gang on Sunday
night - at St Paid’s mission,
MusansL, and gunned down. The
seven dead were : Father Mar-
tin Thomas, aged 45 ; . Father
Christopher Sheppard-Smith,
aged 34 ; Brother John .Conway,
aged 57 ; Sister Magdalena
Christa Lavabossky, aged 42

;

Sister Ceslous Anna Sfliegler,

aged 59 ; Sister Joseph Paulina
Wilkinson, aged 58;- and Sister
Epiphany Bertha .Schneider,
aged 73. .

The massacre took place at
about 10 pm when a gang of 12
guerrillas entered the mission.
The African staff were ignored,
only die whites were rounded
up.

Father Dunstan Myerscough,
who survived the shooting, told
journalists today: “They gave
no reason why they were doing
this to us. One of the sisters
asked them what they wanted
and one replied: 'We want our
country.*

“The 12 guerrilla? then
argued as to who should do the
killing. One came forward and

then withdrew and another did
the same. Eventually three
came forward and the others
ran off..

“ The three volunteers raised
their guns and opened fire. As
soon as it started, I threw my-
self to the ground. I don’t know
how long the burst lasted^ I
heard the guerrillas running
away. I looked at the others on
the ground and I -knew there
-was nothing I could do for
them.”
.Superintendent John Porter,

the policeman in charge of-.-the

Musami mission area, said it

was a miracle that' Father
Myerscough was not killed “ He
was standing in the centre of
the group, God knows why he
was not hit. The police collected
111 shells from a machine gun
and- assault- rifles.

Superintendent Patter said
the killers were members of- the
Zimbabwe . -African -National
Union, under the alleged con-
trol of ' Mr Robert Mugabe, hut
he doubted jf the gang .had
been under instruction to kill

the white' missionaries. “They
seem to do their own thing”,
he said. .

As the bodies of the mission-
aries were taken from the,road
and placed in a lorry bound for
Salisbury, a black mission work
screamed out :

“ My priest My
priest**

Mgr Patrick Chapaika, the
Catholic African Archbishop of
Salisbury, said on bearing of

the tniings : “ The missionaries

were fine servants of the- Afri-

can people. I grieve for them,
their relatives and the bereaved
of the area where they worked.

“I condemn this evil act just
as the Catholic bishops have
-repeatedly condemned all vio-

lent action that has1 taken place
against, the innocent ' in the
course ‘of the struggle now be-
ing waged in this country.”

Maputo : The Patriotic Front
accused die Rhodesian Army of
killing the missionaries. A
broadcast said: “The murders
are the latest, in a series car-

ried out by the Rhodesiail
racist forces against the clo-gy
in' Zimbabwe (Rhodesia).

“ The Smith regime has
every treason to eliminate the
church . leaders. They stay
amongst the people. They' see
every day die atrocities that
die fascists cany out on ’the

struggling masses of Zim-
babwe.” The killings were be-
lieved to have been carried out
by a Rhodesiap unit called_the
Selous Scouts, it said.—Reuter.
Rome : A message to the Arch-
bishop of Salisbury was des-
patched by Cardinal VBlot,
Secretary of State, expressing
the Pope's grief. It Said : “He
denounces this detestable act
of violence . . . and prays tehat
a- stable peace in justice may
reign in all the area, affected
by this atrocious deed.” .

Church's dilemma, page 8

Left to right : Father Thomas, Father Sheppard-Smith, Sister Wilkinson, Brother Conway.
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seemed*** to have been singled
out for especially harsh ’treat-

ment “.

He said the Soviet Govern-
ment had been told of official

American concern, prior to the
release of the statement here.

Today’s statement follows the
deliberately retaliatory expul-
sion from Washington of a Tass
correspondent in return for the
expulsion from Moscow of Mr
George Krimsky of the Associ-
ated Press.
The Soviet Embassy here has

called his expulsion “ a viola-

tion of the Helsinki accords”.
It alleged that Mr Krimsky had
been engaged in illegal activity,
including currency violations.

near Seveso
_
Seveso, Feb 7.—Concentra-

tions of dioxin 17 times higher
than the medically tolerable
limits have been found in a
gymnasium and cloakrooms at
a primary school near Seveso,
it was reported today. The
area bad been officially

described as “ clean ” after the
poison cloud disaster in tbe
region last July.
According to the Turin

newspaper
_
La Stampa, more

and more children complain of
skin rashes caused by exposure
to

'
the defoliant chemical

which settled in a dust cloud
over the town after an explo-
sion at a chemical plant near
by. .

La Stampa said that 52
children at one elementary
school were now affected.
Twenty-five other children are
already under medical observa-
tion.

The primary school where
traces of dioxin were found
had been used after the disas-

ter as a first aid centre. The
school would probably be
closed.—Agence France-Presse. I

Moscow, Feb 7-—The Soviet
Union today launched two
cosmonauts into orbit on board
a spaceship which was
expected to dock with the

space laboratory Salyut 5
within the next two days.
The new craft, the Soyuz 24,

blasted off from the Baikonur
cosmodrome in Soviet Centra]
Asia, Tass said.
The last manned Soviet mis-.

sion, Soyuz 23, ended in' fail-

ure. The spacecraft was unable
to dock with Salyut, and its

two-man crew made a -hazard-
ous return to Earth after only
two days in orbit.

The Soyuz
.
21 crew, spent 48

days on board the Salyut and
Soviet press reports hinted
that they ended their mission
then because of the psychologi-
cal stresses of -.long, space
flight.—Reuter.

Princess’s airport visit off
An inter-union wrangle over

a short sertch of road has
wrecked plans for- Princess
Anne to open a £700,000 ani-
mal quarantine centre at
Heathrow airport.

Because of the dispute, be-
tween rival groups of drivers
employed by British Airways,
Princess Anne has been
advised not to attend tomor-
row’s ceremony. Buckingham
Palace, in a brief statement
announcing a change of plans,
said her place would be raken

by Sir Robin Gfllert, Lord
Mayor of London.

.

Members -of -British Airways’
apron service insist that, after
delivering animals to the
RSPCA hostel at Heathrow for
25 years, they should continue
to do so to the new. quarantine
centre.
But Ionger-haul drivers from

the motor transport unit .say
the job is theirs because the
route takes delivery men on to
a short stretch of road tech-
nically outside the airport

By Michael Horsnell

A clash over the running of
Sir Haroftd Wilson’s “ Iriscben

'

Cabinet” began yesterday as
the fanner Prime Minister
denied an aitiegarion by Mr:
Joe -Hawes, his ' former press
secretary, -that Lady Falkender
drew up the Resignation

'

Honours list. ...
Evidence of acrimonious'

squabbles in the' “ kitchen
Cabinet ”, as die small srtvup of

'

aides dose to Sir Harold came
jo lie known, emerged from

.

different sources
.
as Lady'

Falkender, his personal and
private secretary, added to the -

controversy with sharp:
criticism of Mr Haines.

In ins book. The, Politics, of

-

Power, which is, to be published
next week, Mr Haines main-,
fains that Lady Faikooder drew
up die honours' list oh her -owri

lavender notepaper and that

'

many of the peers and knights
were her nominations.
Lady FaJkender, formerly •

Mrs Marcia Williams, branded

'

Mr Hasaes’s .ctaem yesterday as
"wild and inaccurate ” and
criticized his behaviour during
Sir Harold’s prime minister-
ship.
She referred to an occasion

when Mr.Haines had the “dubi-

.

ous distinction” of having -a

.

glass of . whisky thrown over.'
him 'by a colleague in Sir
Harold’s presence because of

~

the “ abusive language ” he had
'

used. She also referred to Mr
Haines’s breaking a telephone
receiver.

Lady Falkender, who was
made a life peeress in 1974 after
working a$ Sir Harold’s personal
and political secretary Since
1956,

' issued her statement on
two pages of House of Commons
notepaper with lines drawn
through tbe- emblem.
After spending 45 minutes at

Lady Falkender’s London -home
later Sir Harold issued a state-
ment dismissing the Haines
revelation .as “a farrago of
twisted facts and alleged
events ". ..

_
But there was later confirma-

tion of squabbles in the “kit-
chen Cabinet ” from Mr George

Israel bars

UN from
Middle East
peace talks
.Tel Aviv, Feb 7^—Mr Yigal

r
Alton, the Foreign Minister j-

said today that Israel- has no
intention of giving the United
Nations any role in Middle
East peace negotiations,

His statement came only
three . days before Dr Kurt
Waldheim, the United Nations
Secretary General, arrives in
Israel during bis .Middle East
tour to discuss reconvening the
Geneva peace conference.
Mr AUon. said: “Mr Cyrus

Vance (the United States Secre-
tary of State), is a co-chairman
of the Geneva peace conference,
and Israel considers the United
States the only mediator in the
Middle East conflict.
.“We shall receive Dr Wald-

heim here with aH the honour
due his position, but I cannot
see how the United Nations can
operate in making peace in the
Middle East when the General
Assembly adopts recommenda-
tions which are in direct contra-
diction to Security Council _
resolutions 242 and 338 (which
form the basis for tbe Geneva
conference).
Mr AUon said that yesterday

he had summoned the United
States Cbarg6 d’Affaires in

Israel to discuss with him the
situation in southern Lebannon.
He said Israel wanted Mr Vance
to know before his arrival here -

next week how seriously Israel

regarded the situation.
Israel is protesting at the

S
resence of Syrian troops on
ie outskirts of Nabatiyeh,
Mr AUon was speaking before

leaving for Brussels,
a

where he
hopes to meet his French
counterpart, M Louis de Guirin-
gaud, to resolve differences
over France's release of the
Palestinian guerrilla leader,

Mr Abu Daoud, last month.

—

Reuter.
Waldheim setback, page 8

Gaunt, another
. former aide of

Sir Harold, who said that Lady
Falkender had influenced, pre-
vious honours lists.

Sir Harold," who resigned last
March, was criticized- by left-

wing .and other Labour MPs
about 'his resignation list after
weeks of' speculation and
rumour caused by a leak to
The Sunday Timks of some of
the names.

. In his statement Sir Harold
said: . .

The statements printed in today’s
Daily Mirror [which is serializing
Me Haines's hook] are a set of
so-called : revelations, most of
those printed so ter representing
a. farrago of twisted facts and
alleged events that did not happen
except- in fevered imagination

—

obviously a dedicated hatchet job.
I. have never been accused of
having a poor .memory, and they
did not occur .

Tbe statements
.
about the Resig-

nation Honours list, and .repro-
duced. in. other papers,- are false.
The facts are as I set them out
in- a -pres statement-arm two tele-
phone interviews last June. The
list .was drawn up by me, apart
from some names' suggested by
Transport House at my request,
and written down by Lady
Falkender. The other names were
written by me/on a.card in a note-
case- 1 always cany with me. Tbe
card still exists.

Lady Falkender: Attack on
Mr Haines.

The reference In Joe Haines’s
book, - serialized today, to
latvender-coloured notepaper, is
obviously based on indirect experi-
ence. 1 read out mv list which
she added to the Transport House
names for handing to the principal
private secretary at number Id as
a consolidated list.

I later learnt some days after both
Joe Haines and I had left number
10 that one page, of this list was
abstracted and sent to a national
newspaper. -

I was authoritatively txdd that, in
addition, the typed document
which formed the basis for tha
main story in a Sunday newspaper
was itself prepared two days after
we had left Downing Street. Joe
Haines could not have known at
this Since, presumably, ;be had no
continuing contact in number 10.
Tbe list was mine and at an
prepared by 'me. It is true that

. frpni time .to -time, though pot on
,
this occasion, I invited suggestions
from a number -of people at
number 10. Over tbe years Joe
Haines suggested far more names
for inclusion in successive lists

than Lady. Falkender.
The remarkable thing is tbe
timing. Most of tbe alleged Num-
ber 10 iuddents occurred in the
1960s. No attempt was made to
write a book in tbe three and a
half years we were in opposition

* in 1970-74, when I kept Joe
Haines on, paying his salary oat
of my own pocket, non deduct*

; able.
I did . not offer to keep him on

.

in 1976. -

1

-could not have
afforded anything like, his previous

' salary. I did, however, speak on
' his behalf, after .leaving Number
10, to the bead of a large news-
paper publishing business, who

. agreed to. offer trim a press job
of considerable respectability..
Shortly after Easter the man in
question told me he had heard
rumours of the forthcoming book
and said that if this was true
it would point a degree of dis-
loyalty he would not care to have
in his organization.
If Joe wanted a peg on which to
criticize me, he could have done
it more simply and briefly. I have
more than once' said I have made
two or three appointments which
turned out badly.
In the case of Joe Haines, I
loyally backed him when he was
under attack by pressmen, some-
times with justification. The
charge of expecting a correspond-
ing loyalty in return is one I
accept. .

Continued on page 2, col 2

Rare porcelain sale

may total £750,000
By Geraldine Norman
Sale Room' Correspondent

Few collectors are in a posi-

tion to raise £750,000 by slim-

;

ing down their porcelain col-

;

lection but that is Christie's

rough estimate for a sale of
superb European porcelain
which it announced yesterday.

The sale, to take place on
Monday, March 28, is billed as
the first of a two-part dispersal
on behalf of “a noted Euro-
pean collector”. It is believed
to be a Rothschild collection

but the source was a closely
guarded secret yesterday.

The great * strength of the
sale lies among the German
factories with many unique or
rare items. The greatest in-

terest will unquestionably be
generated by the set of 36
Nympbenburg Italian comedy
figures decorated in colours,
the only known complete set
in existence. No German
museum has all of them,
though Munich and Berlin
come close to. it; competition
for the real rarities is likely to

be intense and an average
price of about £20,000 a figure
is expected. The pair of figures
and Harlequin and Lalage
were acquired at auction back
in 1954 for £11.130.
Tbe collection is extraor*

dinarily rich in pieces made for
the Prussian monarch whose
enthusiasm brought the
Meissen factory into existence,
and carrying the Augustus Rex
mark. The sale includes more
superbly decorated vases of
this mark than have appeared
at auction .in toto in London
over the past 10 years.

It includes the only known
set of plates with the genuine
marks. There is a superb
Meissen table fountain and
basin, the fountain modelled
by the great J. G. Kirchner
and the basin decorated by
Herald; only one other com-

E
lete (uncoloured) version is
nown. Striking a more inti-

mate note is a jug, painted by
Herold, Meissen’s most distin-
guished decorator, for hi$
father-in-law. Tbe sale includes
174 lots.

GEC joining

£1.5m plan for

Meriden rescue
The Meriden motor cycle cooperative
is to get a £1.5m cash injection, with
GEC putting up £lm and the Govern-
ment the rest. GEC will take over the
cooperative's stock of completed motor
cycles until they are sold, and will

provide some technical, management
and marketing expertise- The Gorern-

. meat's contribution will be used to buy
the worldwide marketing rights fro™
Norton Vitliers Triumph Page 19

‘Torture’ admitted
In a submission to tbe European Court
of Human Rights Britain admitted
publicly that interrogation technioues
used in Northern Ireland more than five

years ago amounted to torture and
inhuman treatment in breach of tne
European Convention on Human Rights

Page 2

Doctors divided on
vaccine risk
A Commons statement on whooping
cough vaccine is not expected to silence

critics who maintain that vaccination
in the first or second year of life may
lead to acute illness, causing brain
damage and severe mental and physical
handicap. Doctors are divided about the
vaccine's safety

_

Army role in Spain
Lieutenant-General Gutierrez Mellado,
the Spanish Deputy Prime Minister for
Defence, said in Seville that the Array
was ready to help the police in stamp-
ing out violence.

_
He has received a

message from the kidnapped Lieutenant-
Genercl Villaescusa. Page 7

No TV fee warning
There is to be no early warning of in-

creases in television licence fees.

Licences are expected to rise this year,

possibly in April. The new procedure
is to eliminate the taking oul of over-

lapping licences at the cheaper rate

Page 4

India frees detainee £135 miners’ claim

Embittered managers
Managers in British industry are
“embittered, demoralized and demoti-
vated”, according to a survey by

.
Opinion Research .Centre.

,
The report

says' high taxation, narrowing differen-
tials, the wage freeze and inflation have
combined to undermine . managers*
authority and enthusiasm Page 19

Laureate’s reply: Sir John -Betjeman,
upset by criticism -of his jubilee hymn,
says hymns for singing should not be
judged as poems' "

•

' '2

Data protection : .Individuals sbould .be

able to examine, challenge and correct
data bank information, tbe National
Council for Civil Liberties says , 3

France : President Giscard d’E stain

g

tries to refurbish his national image on
tour of Brittany . 7
Death penalty : Two-thirds of Americans
polled are now in favour of. capital
punishment '

. . 8

Awards for effort : -A two-page Special
Report on job satisfaction and the use
of other incentives in business 14, 15

Higher education : The working group
to consider ways of improving manage-
ment of polytechnics and colleges of
further education has been formed 18

The Indian Government released Mr.
Raj Narain, the Socialist leader

detained since June,, 1975, who two
years ago challenged in a court action

the election to .Parliament of Mrs
Gandhi, the Prime Minister Page 8

Nottinghamshire miners are expected

to vote today to withdraw support from
the social contract and in favour of a.

wage claim of £135 a week for face

workers. Page 2
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Paul Overy on London art exhibitions ;

'

Kenneth Loveland on Berio's new cello
-concerto In Basle ; other concert notices
by William Mann, Stanley Sadie and Joan
Chissell
Obituary, page IS
Mr Justice Cobb ; Dr Cuthbert Dukes
Sport, pages 10 and 11
Football : England call in Madeley ; Rugby 1

Union : England selectors give Rafter
time to prove fitness ; .

Cricket ; Miller
advances Test claim ; Racin
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worried equities and tile FT Index closed
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Corsica. An island ofwinding roads, beautifully

scented pines, and remote villages. Miles ofsandy
beaches and rocky coves. Every sort ofwater sport, from
water-skiing to snorkelling.

The cooking, too, is marvellous; Corsican ham,
country soups, fresh sea food, and spit roasted boar.

But ifCorsica isn’t your scene, there are Air France
Holidays which cover virtually the whole ofFrance.

Fill in the coupon, or contact your local Travel Agents
and see what an Air France Holiday can do for you.

liJiiE

To: Air France, Department P.U.j
60 Bovton Manor Road. Ercmfcud, .Middlz'icx T\T’S oJQ.
Please send mea copy of theAirFrance Holidays brochure.
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Air France Holidays, a member ofABTA. j*
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Nottinghamshire pit

men ready to claim

£135 for face workers
By Paul Routledge
Labour Editor

The traditionally moderate
Nottinghamshire miners are

about to withdraw support for

the social contract and to aim
at wage increases of more than
90 per cent next autumn.
'

: Delegates to a National Union
of- MineworkersJ conference at
Sutton-in-AshfieSd will vote to-

day on two resolutions seeking
U3S a week for face workers
and an end to. wage restraint

when phase two of the income
policy ends in less than six

months’ time. When the pay
claim was debated yesterday no
one spoke against it.

.
Mr Joseph Whelan, commun-

ist financial secretary of the
Nottinghamshire NTJM, who
wound up the pay debate, said

last night : .

** If the mood of
this conference is anything to

go by the social contract is

over.’*

But too much ought not to be
read into the newly expressed
militancy in the coalfield,

although the -fact that both
resolutions oppose a further

year of tight wage curbs is

likely to cause the TUC anxiety
when union leaders are enter-
ing into talks shout the future
of the incomes policy.

"As Mr Leonard Clarke, the
area’s moderate president,
warned the conference yester-
day, it is still a long way from
getting £135 a week for face

workers accepted as official

union policy.-

The resolution on pay, which
is a summary of six motions
put forward on the issue, was
moved by Babington colliery,

and calls on the NUM national
conference in July to seek to
achieve £135 a week for the
highest paid men underground,
and if necessary to pursue “ all

forms of industrial action" in

support of the demand.
-'The movers want the new

rates, which would practically
double the wage of the face-

worker, who now gets £67 a

week, to operate- from Nov-
ember, the traditional sorting
date for wage agreements in the
industry until the 1972 strike.

Indexation of future pay deals

to keep wages in 'line with' the

rising cost of living is proposed.

The resolution critical of
TUC-Gcvenmrent relationships

is likely to-be moved mis
morning by Mr Frank Haines,

of CHpstone colliery. It is also

a summary of six resolutions

and dismisses the Government's

economic policies as an “abys-
mal failure”. It says they have
lowered living standards, lead-

ing to disillusion among Labour
working-class voters, and .are

paving the way fin:, a “ disas-

trous Tory government”. •

Bie resointion : says;- “We
oppose any further extension
of statutory incomes policy and
demand that when Phase Tvro

of the contract ends there will

be a return .to. free collective

bargaining within- the coalmin-

ing industry so as to reestablish

as soon as possible the puxrha^-

ing power the miner achieved

immediately after the 1974

strike.”
The resolution suggests con-

sulting the TT1 «*T1 about industrial

action if the objective is not
met.
Both resolutions are expected

to be approved by a majority, of
the 296 delegates representing
34,000. pitworkers in the

country’s second largest coal-

field. Under the Nottingham-
shire miners’ constitution the

three resolutions that attract

the largest “Yes” vote go to a
branch ballot before being sent

off for inclusion in the agenda

of the national conference, but

that is usually a formality.

Sex film man’s visit

Jens Jurgen Thorsen, whose
plan for a film about the sex
life of Jesus Christ led to many
protests, is due to arrive in

London tomorrow to promote
another sex film.

Call to widen
inquiry

over Belyoir

reserves
By Our Political Staff

Discovery of immense coal
reserves in the Vale of j&elvoir,

which spreads from south- Nott-
inghamshire into. Leicester-'

shire, makes necessary a -new:
democratic procedure to. settle'

the ‘ dispute ' between, the'

National ‘ Coal '

Board ' and
environmentalists, Mr . Tom
King, opposition spokesman on
energy, said in London yester-

'

day. ' —
He argue& that there 'should*

be a wider planning inquiry in

Which the’. NCB application

would cover' the .local planning
aspects - as well as their -funda-

mental energy
.
policy for coal

extraction. •

“Such a procedure”, he
sad, "is an. essential require-
ment' to ensure - that proper
democratic procedures are fid-

lowed in such a crucial plan-
ning decision.” Bat the inquiry
should not be so protracted as
to provide a means of killing

the project; whatever the find-

ings might be.

Behind the scenes at West-

minster it is known that the

detailed proposals for the Vale

of Belvoir are still being consi-

dered. Nor has it been made
generally known that the Bel-

voir coal is of such a quality

that it woidd be useful only
for power plants. Some experts

believe that there is no likeli-

hood of seams being opened in
the vale until the end of the
century.
But local anxieties would be

much relieved if the NCB
made dear soon what its prob-
ably intentions are, and if the
Department of the Environ-
ment confirmed that any pub-
lic inquiry would be con-
ducted on more than local

terms of reference.

Britain admits that interrogation was torture
From Christopher Walker
Strasbourg

The British .Government
yesterday admitted publicly
that interrogation techniques

S
ractised in Ulster more than
!ye years ago amounted, to

torciBre and mnuman treatment
in breach of article 3 of the
European Convention on Human
-Rights.

Hie admission was contained
in a 150-page memorial sub-
mitted to the first open hear-
.ing by the Eurppean Court of
Human Rights of a case

between two states in its 18
years' history. It arose directly

out of allegations made against
the British Government and the
security forces for their actions

in the mouths after internment
in Northern Ireland.

The British document was
jrablished in Strasbourg yester-

wtth two others submitted

separately by the Republic of

Ireland Government and the
human rights commission. They
form the core of arguments to

be made before the court

;

judgment will be given later

this year.

A crucial section of the
British submission' stated

:

The United Kingdom Government
accordingly do not contest the
facts as found by the commission
In relation to the allegations under
article 3 or the commission's
analysis of those facts or the com-
mission’s conclusions.

1 That the combined use of the
five techniques of Interrogation
constituted a practice of Inhuman
treatment and torture in breach
of article 3.

2 That further violations of article

3 occurred by inhnnign treatment
of 11 named persons at the hands
of the security forces.

3 That there existed at Palace
Barracks, Holywood, in the
autumn of 1971 , a practice in

connexion with the interrogation

of prisoners by members of the

Royal Ulster Constabulary- which
was treatment in breach
of article 3. ...

In spite of that decision

senior British government
sources indicated last

.
night,

any attempt by the Dublin Gov-

ernment to prosecute individual

soldiers and policemen would
be strongly resisted.

Publication of the Dublin

submission to the court was
delayed while three names
were hastily deleted by Euro-
pean officials for security

reasons. The last-minute hitch

indicated the difficulties that

have beset the case from the

start because of fears of re-

taliation by “loyalist" and re-

publican extremists in Northern
Ireland.
The most significant section

of Dublin's submission demon-
strated that it intends to push

its original claims against

Britain to the- limit. - It.-asked

the court to decide that “a sub-

stan rial number of other acts

_ of torture ” had been committed
. between 1971 and $74 to those

already pronounced on by the

commission. That attempt to

widen proceedings took some
Strasbourg officials by surprise.

Britain is accused of breach-

ing five articles of the Conven-
tion. In its repost the ccaqmis-

sion upheld ' chose covering
torture and inhuman treatment,

but rejected others.,, includmg
the Irish claim that internment

had discriminated against

Ulster's Roman
.

Catholic
min ority

Hie Dublin government indi-

cated yesterday that it would
seek to persuade the court to
overthrow the initial findings

under those headings on whin
Britain was found not 'guilty.

Innocent people jailed for bombings, accused man says
Martin Joseph O’Connell, eluded its case. Several times

aged 25, one of the four accu-
sed Irishmen in the Balcombe

,

Street siege trial at the Central
Criminal Court, said in a state-
ment from the dock yesterday
that “ four totally innocent
people — Carol Richardson,
Gerald Conlon, Paul Hill and
Patrick Armstrong—are serving
massive sentences far three
bombings, two at- Guildford,
Smrey, and one at Woolwich,
London, for winch I and
soother man, now sentenced,
bad admitted our pans.”
He said that three of them in*

the dock and the other
sow sentenced, had admitted
responsibility for the Woolwich
bombing. The Director of Pub-
lic Prosecutions had been
aware of those admissions but
bad chosen to do nothing.
Mr O’Connell, Edward Buder,

aged 28, Henry Duggan, aged
24, and Hugh Doherty, aged 26,
have refused to plead to 25
charges, including murder,
bombing, shooting and kidnap-
ping. Not guilty pleas have
been entered on their behalf.
Mr O’Connell made his state-

ment on behalf of the four of
them after the Crown had oon-

he was warned by Mr Justice
Cantiey not to make a political

speech.
Mr O’Connell said the court

had attempted to isolate certain
intidentSjWhich had been called
crimes. Those incidents had
been, put outside the context
in which they occurred in a way
that was neither just nor con-
sistent with truth. The true con-
text, he said, was the relation-
ship between Britain and Ire-
land, one of war against the
occupation of Ireland by Britain.
He referred to evidence given

by Mr Higgs, the chief scienti-

fic officer, Mr Lidstone, the ex-

plosives officer, and Commander
James Nevill^ head of the bomb
squad. He said they had admit-
ted that the Woolwich bombing

tned part
in the Gyet in the Guildford and Wool-

wich bomb trial that fact was
deliberately concealed and they
were made to appear as part of
a series of bombings carried out
between October and December,
1974.
He went on to refer to “ this

shifty manoeuvring ” and said :

“Time and again in Irish poli-

tical trials in this country inno-

cent people have been convicted

on the flimsiest of evidence,

often on no more than verbals

from the police.”
The judge asked the court

shorthand writer for a transcript
of Mr O’Connell's statement for

his summing-up.
Mr Richard Harvey, for the

defence of Mr O’Connell, also-

asked for a copy, and the judge
asked : “ What do you want it

for, as a memento ?
"

Mr Harvey replied: “I re-

gard that remark in rather bad
taste.” He said he wished to

check that the judge, when sum-
ming up, had fairly put the case
for the defendant. The judge
agreed that that was a proper
reason.

Earlier, ir was stated that
Mr Butler had told detectives

that when the IRA truce ended
in August, 1975, be had orders
from GHQ to change tactics

and kill. Asked if that was GHQ
in Dublin, he had replied

:

“ Wherever it was based.”
Mr Peter Imbert, formerly

of the bomb squad and now
assistant Chief Constable of
Surrey, said that when asked
whose idea it was to kill people
like Mr Ross McWhirter, Mr

Butler was alleged to have re-

plied : “ We were given certain
scope to operate in.” Asked if

that included Mr Heath, the
former Prime Minister, he had
said: “Certain scape.” He
added : “ Within that certain
scope he is included.”

Sergeant. Leslie Sprankling,
of Hampshire police, said Mr
Butler told him that he and his
colleagues knew about the 4001b
of explosives found in South-
ampton. Of that, 2001b came
from his own flat.'

Some of the explosives bed
been delivered to - his fiat in
Crouch HiU, London, in wash-
ing or laundry bags. The
Aldershot bomb had been
made at the flat' in Fairholme
Road, London. He knew who
made it but was not going to
say. .

The four defendants walked
oat half an hour before die
court rose. Mr O’Connell de-
manded to be taken to the cells.

Mr Butler and Mr Duggan said
they wished to take no further
part in . “the. farce”. Mr
Doherty followed them to the
cells.

The trial continues today.
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Local fears

on district

auditor role
By Peter Hennessy

MPs were told yesterday that
the “inquisitorial attitude” of
central government towards
local authority spending was in-
creasingly undermining local
democracy.

As,the Cabinet approaches a
decision on the reform of local
government finance in the light
of tire Layfield committee's
report, the general subcom-
mittee, of the Common^ Select
Committee on Expenditure
heard evidence that district
auditors from die Department
of the Environment had instruc-
tions to go beyond their tradi-
tional, role of checking the
propriety of local authority
accounting.

In a memorandum, the
Society of . Local Authority
Chief Executives said that if

auditors continued to investi-
gate questions of efficiency and
value for money, with the pos-
sibility of further powers under
the Layfield proposals, “the
audit service wffl be title to
challenge more and more the
very nature of policies derided
by elected members of councils.
“The result will be the

substantial dilution of local
democracy by central bureau-
cracy and an increasing capping
of public, confidence in the
powers and competence of local
councillors.”

Storm breaks over honours list
Condoned from page 1

I do not presently intend to com-
ment on each day’s serialization,

bat reserve the right to comment
at the end.

Angry exchanges between
Sir Harold and Lady Falkender
were confirmed by Mr Count,
committee secretary in the
Commons for the Parliamentary
Labour Party from 1955 to
1973.

Mr Caunt, who organized Sir
Harold’s election tours in 1964,
1966 and 1970, contended

.
that

in 1970 the honours list lay
oh Lady Falkender’s desk for
some time before It was
published. He told me;
I expected something like Joe
Haines's revelations for .some
time. These tilings cannot lie
under covers. From what I know
of what happened over the 1970
list It is more than likely she
had a hand in the later recom-
mendations. I do not think that
Joe Haines’s account of what
happened to the 1976 list is out-
rageous.

I found it increasingly difficult to
work with Lady Falkwider. She is
very highly strung and tfrinks she
knows everything. She has a great
loyalty to Sir Harold, but they
never stopped quarrelling. She
reaHy dominated Mm and be
depended on her a great deal.
There was an uncanny relation-
ship between them, an uncanny
rapport. People went in fear of
her because she could be very
angry.
I did not know Joe Jlaines so
wen, but he had incessant quarrels •

with Marcia.
land Kogan, who received a

kfe peerage in die 1976 Resig-

nation Honours, said be thought
it unlikely that Lady Falkender
drew up the list

He said : “I diink Sir Harold
did it himself. You don’t tell a
Prime Minister .what to do.
Lady Falkender is a competent
and brilliant woman, but it

sounds very odd to me to say
that she drew up the Esc.”
In spite of the denials by

Sir Harold Wilson and Lady
Falkender, Mr Haines said last

night: “I stick by my story.”
Mr Nicholas Fairbairn, QC,

Conservative MP for Kinross
and West Perthshire, called, for
a royal ' commission into the
affair, saying: “Either Sir
Harold employs staff who lied,
or he lied himself.
-“Either is a matter of major

concer-en, -involving the conduct
of affairs at the highest level.”
Our Political Staff writes: Mr
Jeffrey Rooker, Labour MP for

Birmingham, Perry Barr,
questioned in the Commons
yesterday the right of Lady
Falkender to use House of
Commons notepaper.
On a point of order, he asked

the Speaker whether it was in
order for members of the
House of Lords to misuse
House of Commons notepaper.
It was announced at 1 pm, he
said, that a peer of the realm
used crested House of Commons
notepaper to issue a personal
statement to the press.
The Speaker said :

“ House
stationery is for .use by mem-

' bers of this ‘House. 'I wIH find
out what I can.”
When Mr

.
Patrick Cormack,

Conservative MP for Stafford-'
. shire,

,
South-West^ -asked

whether It was, in order to sub-
mit honours lists on lavender
notepaper, the Speaker replied

:

“I have never tried”.

Lady Falkender’s

statement to press

“Give them

the 1 1 rjj iey...
99

says WilfredPickles
I hare to defeat Fra beginning to realise what it’s like to

be oid. But thank God, at 72, 1 don’t have to “ exist ” like
thousands Of elderly folks—lonely all day, nowt to do but
sat, and wish there was somewhere to go. And wish for
a bat of help handy, so that regular treatment didn’t mean
sentence to a geriatric ward

If you’re a lucky one like me, then give ’em the money
at Help -the Aged. No one uses it better for old folk who
need help most.

A legacy to Help the Aged achieves something remark-
able; it -goes on working to provide such long-lasting
benefits as friendly Day Centres for the lonely, transport
for the housebound. Day Hospital Treatment Centres,
shelter, feeding and medical schemes for overseas victims
of hunger and disaster.

Gifts to charity iqj to £100,000 are now- free of.ta*
whether donated during your lifetime or by legacy.

Helpful booklets on wins and' the saving which can be
^made on “ Gift Tax”, together with the annual report wQl
gladly be sent on request, to yon or your legal or financial
advisers. (A simple form of codicil fo add to a wRl is also

'available.} Please write to: Hon. Treasurer, the Rt Hon.

wS 2AP
**** Aoom T7L, 8 Denman

„. j£15p pefpetuates ffce name of swnewe dear to you on the
$Deflicra» Vtooae of a Day Centre.

Lady Fafiteoder issuede state-
ment yesterday from her Lon-
don borne. The statement,
which was hooded to reporter^
said

:

I .am sorry I oaonot see you. As
has been explained to you, I am
in bed with a dipped disc.

I have no comment to make on
Mr Haines’s wild and intemperate
statements. Probably fee feds
such sensationalism wffl sefl fats

book.
I vdH odd only two forne* as
way- of fHastration of ham. Mr
Haines has the dubious distinc-
tion of haring bod a glass of
whisky thrown afi aver Win by a
colleague hi a meeting at which,
the Prime Minister was present,
because of die abusive sod for
tenvecmie language be bad used.
I rescued Ms coat and cleaned it

down for him in the Prime MMs-

Car’s bathroom.
Mr Haines also had the added
dubious dfetfoafon aT having
broken a telephone receiver be-
cause of the strength of his tem-
per, when be had finished a osll
to e member of the press.

But Mr. brines often bad « un-
happy manner with Us press col-

I tin sany Mr Haines frit he
bad to write as be dkL His state-
ments are wild and inaccurate and
reflect poorty upon someone who
was supposed to be a loyal and
crusted: adviser to Sir Harold
Wflsoo.

The. statement handed to
reporters by Lady Fadfaender’s
sister, frfise Peggy Field, who
woo made MB03 in Sir Harold’s
RecmgZKttioat Honours last May.

Sir Harold Wilson leaving
Westminster, yesterday.

Advertising

withdrawn
by Sotheby’s
By Our Sale Room
Correspondent

The Connoisseur magazine
was smarting yesterday under
the realization that Sotheby’s,
the fine art auctioneers, had
withdrawn their advertising.
Mr William Allan, editor of

the Connoisseur, inaugurated
correspondence in The Times
criticizing the sale of Mentmore
Towers and its contents by Eva
Lady Rosebery. He blamed the
Department of the Environment
and Sotheby’s, -who are handling
the sale of its collections.-

There was Ktfle doubt' In' "tfie

art world yesterday- that
Sotheby’s withdrawal of adver-
tising was a direct result of Mr
Allan’s letter to The Times.

The letter said Sotheby’s was
primarily concerned with mak-
ing money for its clients and.
itself, and could not be thought
of as guardian of the 'nation’s

"heritage. It concluded: “It is

scandalous that it [the collec-

tion] should be broken up, and
the Department of the En-
vironment, perhaps even Sothe-
by’s owe all those interested an
explanation.”

Sothrfjy’s advertising in the
Connoisseur is usually exten-
sive. It takes about 106 pages
a year, which -brings in about
£25,000 for the magazine. The
Connoisseur was alerted when,
the advertising copy did not ap-
pear for next month’s issue!

It was then cold .that Sotheby's
Had decided to place their ad-

vertising elsewhere.
Mr Allan said yesterday that

Sotheby’s probably felt that the
of his letter had 'done ittone

much harm.
Letters, page 17

Laureate

reply to

;

hynmeri
By Penny Symon

Sir John Betjeman,
, a

Laureate, said yeste. -n f o i ri "

he was very npget. » j £ lu 1 1 E i
cism of his sOvef jtun

The work, enthusiast- In r* rvsev
ceived ai tte Albert; > {Hi Qfllv
London on Sunday r >

described as banal
Nicholas Fairbairn, Q1

vative MP for Kinross
Perthshire.
' Sir John is u.
hymn is being .

poem rather
.
than ^

tended to be ''ser ttiri

The music was at
Mr Malcolm WUKaini
of the QueeaV Jilds-

wiH be performed f -
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of the hynmjtr^r

In days of dkOfnidqn^
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To fire .us and
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inspire i : = -

God gave to ns oncQur .

She acceded, young ant

To a tnuch-loved CatneK-
,

Serae and kind and be
She holds ns as her ow.

And iwmly-flve years i
‘

So sore hti'tdgn has L

That our great emits
For' the presence- of am ;

_
.

Hers the grace the <! -

prayed foe,.

Gu/s the- joy that she f

.
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fori
'
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From that look of dedic^-

In those eyes profound.
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Water authority’s

doubts about
role of assembly
By a Staff Reporter
Concern .about the part a

Welsh assembly would play in
water management are affect-
mg plans to create One of
Europe’s largest reservoirs, in
the Elan valley ofMid Wales.
The

_
Walsh National • Water

Authority and the Sevem-
Trent River Authority have
i ftreed to increase the size of
the Craig Goch Reservoir to
create a 2,000-acre lake. The.
scheme would serve the Mid-
lands and South Wales.
But -the Sevem-Trent auth-

ority yesterday expressed con-
cern about the possible powers
a Welsh assembly might liave
over water supplies. A state-
ment after the two authorities
had met said argent steps
would be taken 1

to reduce un-
certainty.

Warning on minor role of

Scots MPs after devolution
From Ronald Faux
Edinburgh

. The role ‘.at Scottish MPs
wtniihi be diminished and en-
dangered after devolution, Mr
Mumaett Ashram, vice-chairman
of the Conservative Party in
Scotland' and prospective parlia-
mentary candidate for Edin-
burgh, South,, said yesterday.

-He told party members in
Perth that an assembly an the
lines proposed would give Scot-
tish MPs no voice in Scottish
affairs, since those matters
wndd be for the asseufo^y ;

a«nS

they would soon- have no say
in English -affairs, since

1

tiat
most be a corollary.

. Mr Ancram. said the Secre-
tary of State, if he was retained
at sffi, wou4d be a minister with-
out a rote, The likelihood of

other Scots being in the
Cabinet was sl&fiit.

He thought it possible and
desirable to have devolution^
which would allow Scottish MPs
to play a full] part ur the Gov-
ernment of the. United King-
dom. “ We must jnot. sit back
and let a motley; coalition of
socialists - and - nationalists
remove that from -us”,- foe said.

The Scottish 'National Party
yesterday challenged the Gov-
ernment to make, the guillotine
motion an the' Scotland and
Wales Bill

. an issue, of confi-
dence.

Mr George Reii joint SNP
parliamentary *poj«j&nan on
devolution, said in ‘Edinburgh
that the prime aim of SNP MPs
if the gmdiqtine motion failed
would, be to bring the Govern-
ment down.

Aid rebuff for the homeless young
By Penny Symon and.
Peter Godfrey
The Government has admitted

that it is not prepared to im-
plement the recommendations
of a report' it Initiated 18
months' ago* Bind' which revealed
the plight- of thousands of home-
less young people jn London.

- Jlr Deakins, Under-Secretary :

of State at the Department of
Health and Social Security, has
said in a letter to the Campaign
for the Homeless and Rootless
that the Government is not able
to offer any financial help to
alleviate the serious difficulties
faced by voluntary agencies

“ I am afraid that; apart from
the restraints on local authority

Ksndirure which make it very
cult for the Government -to

ask authorities to do more at
the present time, we have en-

countered some 1 unforeseen
difficulties over some of the
proposals which we thought
might be implemented without
too much difficulty” he wrote,

The report, by an inter-,
departmental working party,
wa* published last July, after
repeated delays which caused
anger in the Commons. The
working party was set up as a
response to the Yorkshire Tele-
vision film Johnny Go Home,
screened in Joljr, 1975, which
showed tiie difficulties faced by
young people who cried to

Lpe from i

emplcr
failure.
The recommendations were

formulated to avoid extra ex-
penditure. That was welcomed
by' the volunteers, who feit it
would enable the Government
to act swiftly. -

escape from unhappy homes,
employment and educational

Mr Deakins’s admission that
local authorities had not yet
even been consulted about that
has disappointed voluntary
workers. He said in his letter-:

“We must recognize, however
reluctantly, that priority for
help must go to the most
vulnerable, particularly families
with dependent children, the
elderly mid those with some dis-

ability”.
It is estimated that there are

about 8,000 homeless young
people . in ' London. . Miss
Christine Chambers, coordina-
tor of the New Horizon, youth
centre in London, said: “We
are disgusted that the Govern-
ment has done nothing to help
these young people, and The
number of places where they
can stay is dwindling,- while the
numbers of homeless are
increasing”.
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Today
Sun rises'

7.28 am
Sun setsi

53 pm
Moon 'sets : Mood rises:
9.1 am 10.47 pm

Last Quarter : February II

'

Lighting up : 5.33 pm to 6.56 am
High water: London Bridge, 4.14
am, 7.5m (24.7fr) ; 4.41 pm. 7.5m
|24.5ft)- Avonmoutb, 9.52 am.
I3.5m (44.3ft); 10.14 pm, 13.1m
(42.9ft). Dover, 1.21 am, 6.9m
(22.8fr); 1.45 pm, 6.6m (21.7ft).

Hull, 8.51 am, 7.1m (23.3ft) ; S.57
pm, 7.4m (24.4ft). Liverpool, 1.39
am, 9.3m (30.4ft) ; 1.52 pm, 9.5m
(31-lfO-

A weak ridge of high pressure
wiU give way to a frontal tronj

'

of low pressure moving slow
NE across many districts.

Forecasts for fi am to nriduight

:

London, SE. E, NW, Central
N England. East Anglia, E Mod-
lands, Lake District, Isle of Man,
SW Scotland, Argyll. N Ireland

:

Bright, zoosdy dry at first, rain
later; wind SW, moderate ; max
temp S

DC.(46*F).
Central 3 , SW England, W Mid-

lands, Channel Islands, Wal.es

Rain, heavy at times, gradually
becoming (fay ; triad SW. strong,
becoming moderate ; max temp
10'C (SO’F).

NE England, Borders, Edin-
burgh, Dundee, -Glasgow, Central
Highlands, NW Scotland,: Sunny
periods, -mainly dry ; wind
variable, becoming SE, Debt

:

temp 8“C (46* F).
Aberdeen, Moray Firth. NE

Scotland,. Orkney, Shetland

:

Sunny Intervals,
.
scattered

showers; wind NE. light ; max
Max zemp-S'C (46'F)_

Outlook for tornof -~1

Thursday : Continuing ir.

;

and -mfid. „ ;

Sea passages : S N
Strait of Dover : Wind ST

becoming moderate ; s
becoming moderate.- /: .*
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...

George’s darnel.: W-,;
r

-

strong, locally gale: see-.

Irish Sea : Wind SW, i
;

ij
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Yesterday
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yone should have right to

tenge information in data

,
civil liberties council says

Ides

3D should have the
jne, challenge and
nation held about
a any file or data
c for police or
rtty records if dis*

d be against the
rerests of society.
Council for Civil

'S today in evi-
be Government’s
m Committee,
says that although
lice and national
ords should be
b files should not
l in total secrecy.
of such records,

tuber of people
Id be known, and
ould be allowed to
lecessary, correct
in records.

Protection Autho-
35 been proposed
ament, should be
tigate complaints
icords and ensure
lls were not in-

se of legitimate

ty, it says.
:1 adds that a
i not be denied
medical records

b his doctor does
ccess to be in the
interest. It 'is up
to decide whether
>e his record, the

records also raise
the council’s

es. Should, for
•cted baby batter*

•d - to know that
*cted?

says that parents
cess to their own
bat they could
information if it

ites a recent case
trith “soft bones”
aced on a register
itiered babies.
> should likewise

- to challenge in-

>mems on bis
rd and to discuss

.

ies in his work
on it.

received com-
r year from
had never been

iy inadequacy in

ice but who were
assed over for
who left their

employment, .only to find they
had been given a poor reference
for their next job.

The most important function
of the new authority should be
to license data banks containing
not only computerized data, but
also manually stored informa-
tion on identifiable individuals,
the council says. In deciding
whether to grant or withdraw
a licence the authority should
consider

:

1. The method of collecting loform-
Bugging ” sod other

surveillance devices should bo
illegal.

2. The- relevance of die infor-
msdon. ' Information should not
be maintained, for example, about
a person’s politics, religion or
sexual activities, unless the organ-
ization involved is antborized to
collect such informsdon. or die
information is direedy relevant to
the enforcement of the criminal
law.
3. The accuracy of the informa-
tion. An Individ txal should have
an enforceable tight to see his
own records, challenge their
accuracy or relevance awl correct
inaccurate information.
4. The time for which Informa-
tion is to be stored. Time limits
should be prescribed when a
licence is granted. Information
should either be regularly up-

dated or be destroyed, so that
someone is not refused credit on
the basis of 10-year-old informa-
tion, for example.
5. The security of the informa-
tion. Unauthorized people should
not have access to die informa-
tion.
6. Information should, be used
only for purposes to which the
individual consents or that have
been specifically authorized or
declared.
7. “ Off-shore >a data banks and
the transfer of information from
one country to another should be
controlled.
The council proposes that it

should be a criminal offence for
a data bank, to withhold infor-

mation or knowingly provide
false information ; to operate
without a licence ; or to obtain
information by deception.
There should also be a new

right of privacy, infringement
of which should he actionable
in the civil courts. The model
for such a right could be found
in the Bill introduced in 1970
by Mr Brian Walden, Labour
MP for Birmingham, Ladywood,
it says.

individual privacy, evidence to the
Data Protection Committee. (Nat-
ional Council for CivO Liberties,
186 King’s Cross Road, London,
WC1, 25p.)

Town halls question cost
By Our Local Government
Correspondent
The protection of the privacy

of the individual might be
enormously cosdy and incon

-

vemeot, local government
organizations have told the
Data Protection Comma ptee in
evidence. The Local Authori-
ties Management. Services
and Computer Committee
(Lamsac), states that the sug-
gestion in the White Paper
that a person should be able
to find out whet had been done
with information about him or
her “vrrH seriously inhibit the
use of computers to process
personal information ”.

Individuals should have the
right tx> copies of their records,
but at a suitable charge,
Lamsac recommends. To
obviate deliberate disruption
by groups, provision should be
made in the legislation for a
“reasonable period of res-

ponse”.
It would be enormously

costly to implement regulations
with idealistic rather man prac-
tical origins to protect the
privacy of persona! informa-
tion . Lamsac opposes an
authority that would control
personal information systems by
granting and renewing licences.
It favours one that could
exantine systems that it con-
sidered most suspect

The evidence is a joint sub-
mission by the Association of
Metropolitan Authorities,
Association of County Councils,
Association of District Coun-
cils, and Convention of Scottish
Local Authorities. There are

i about 300 computers installed
in the 521 local authorities.
About half the workload
relates largely to personal in-

formation for such purposes as
student records and social ser-
vices.

Computers and Privacy—the Evi-
dence of Local Government.
(Lamsac, 3 Buckingham Gate,
London SW1B 6JH, £2.)
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People flee

as fire

menaces gas
tanks
Thousands of people left

homes, schools, shops and fac-
tories in Glasgow yesterday as
fire threatened tanks holding a
total of 300 tons of .liquefied
propane gas.
The fire came after an acci-

dent ' at the British Oxygen
Company’s depot at Polmadie,
on the south side of the'city.
Flames rose 100ft into the

air during a loading operation
as the gas was being pumped
from a - 100 ton storage rank
into a road tanker. The tanker
driver, Mr Neil Fullerton, aged
41, was. slightly injured- He
was wearing an asbestos suit.
The fire threatened another

three storage tanks in the com-
pound, each holding 100 tons
of the liquid and standing 20
yards apart. More than two
hundred workers in the factory
were moved to safety.

Pupils were moved out of
three schools in the area,
among them a hundred handi-
capped children.
The police put a “major

emergency ” plan into action,
, and vans toured an area within
i a thousand yards of the depot,
telling people to leave. Vans
helped old and infirm people,
and ambulances stood by. Ten
fire engines were at the scene.
The emergency lasted for more
than two hours.
Mr Alexander Steel, British

Oxygen’s regional marketing
manager, promised an imme-
diate inquiry. He said the safe-

3
f valves on the blaring tank,
esigned to prevent an explo-

sion by venting the. flame
skywards, had worked properly.
The Rev. Geoffrey Shaw,

convener of Strathclyde region,
who was at the scene, called
for a public inquiry into the
decision to locate the plant so
close to homes. He said a relo-

cation might have to be consi-
dered.
Damage was confined to the

road tanker and the storage
tank.

Ferry strike settled
A strike that had been affect-

ing Anglo-Irish ferry sailings
between Holyhead and Dun
Laoghaire has been settled.

Leading Wren Jenny Burns, Lance-Corporal Mary Allan and Flying

Officer Anita Markham competing in the inter-Service shooting

MP fears

uranium
mining in

Orkney
From Our Correspondent
Kirkwall

“The threat of uranium min-
ing could be more vital to
Orkney than devolution and a
greater threat to the island van
of life and' landscape than oil ,

Mr Grimond, MP for Orkney
and Shetland, said before fae
flew to London from his con-
stituency yesterday.
His warning came on the eve

of a meeting of the planning
committee of Orkney Islands
Council, which- trill discuss the
application of die South of
Scotland Electricity Board far
permission to sink 11 rest bor-
ings for uranium on the west
side of Orkney.
“1 should do my best to sae

that the planning permission is
refused unless very convincing
reassurances are forthcoming
from the South of Scotland
Electricity Board”, he said.

students told
|

Cabbages sell at profit of about 59%
by judge to

leave offices
From Our Correspondent
Manchester
A student sin-in at the offices'

of Manchester Polytechnic
most end by noon on- Thursday
Mr Justice Arnold ordered in
the High Court in Manchester
yesterday.
He was told staff were upset

and incensed. All normal work
had ceased on January 27,

when they .were excluded from
their offices.

Mr Ronald Yeo, • chief
administrative officer, in
evidence, said those in occu-
pation had been willing to let

in staff to pay students’
grants. He had rejected the
offer.

An application was made by
Manchester City Council and
the governors of the poly-
technic against Mrs Elizabeth
Barber, president of the Maiv
Chester Polytechnic students’
Union and all others
improperly in occupation of the
building in Lower Ormond
Street.

By Hugh Clayton
Trade profits on vegetables

may be as much as half the
shop price, the Price Commis-
sion said yesterday. Potatoes,
the main target for accusations
of profiteering, carry compara-
tively low margins.
The commission, in its first

.detailed report about a group
of . fresh . vegetables, says,

average margins on cabbage
between September and October
last year were 59 per cent. It

quoted an average shop price
for cabbage of 10-2p a pound

“Most, fruit and vegetables
are sold by commission agents
who sell on behalf of the
grower”, the Price Commission
said. “ Consequently in this

report we are looking only at
wholesale market prices and
retailers' selling prices and the
gross margins between the
two.”
A year earlier the average

gross margin on cabbage bad

.

been 51 per cent the average
margin on carrots bad fallen

’

from 66 per cent late in 1975
to 58 per cent between Sep-

tember and November of last
year. Carrots then sold in
shops for 10.6p a pound, with
a gross margin of 6.3 p.

The gross margin on pota-
toes fell from 37 per cent in
1975 to 23 per cent late last

year, when they sold for ll.Op a
pound with a cash margin of
2.5p. Shoppers bought fewer

. potatoes than usual last
autumn and supplies were
lower than before, the commis-
sion said. Stocks in November,
1976, were abont the same as a
year earlier.

Defence says sex of enormous interest
From Our Correspondent
Leicester
Sex was of enormous interest

to everyone, Mr John Mortimer,'
QC, for the defence, said in an
obscene publications ' trial at
Leicester Crown Court yester-
day.
The magazine Libertine, run

by Dr Arabella Melville, aged
28, and Colin Johnson, aged 37,

is the subject of the trial, which
follows raids by officers of

Scotland Yard’s obscene publi-
cations squad oo premises in

London.
Dr Melville and Mr Johnson;

both of Cavendish Road, Bron-
desbury, London, have pleaded
not guilty to three charges of
having an obscene article for
publication and gain.

Mr David Barker, for the
prosecution, said that when a
police officer called at the shop
in Leicester and bought a copy

of the magazine Mr Johnson had
said: “This one’s a rare col-
lector’s item. We’ll be at the
Old Bailey soon.”
Mr Mortimer said: “ Different

people find different things
erotically stimulating. Everyone
gets sexually aroused. Is some-
one who spends 75p on a maga-
zine like Libertine more corrupt
than someone who takes a per-
son out for a £750 dinner ?

“

The trial continues today.

i on retaining homes
amiiy income falls
Services

tne-owners are m
ing their homes
when their in-

at two voluntary
lave published a
iem how to avoid

expected to help
e-parent families,

in danger when
aves and fails to
gage repayments,
oe homeless the

e taken into care,
bout £68 a week

ilter Housing Aid
e Child Poverty
say that lawyers
ten give families
hat can lead to

g homeless. The
Jt with 50 such
st two months.

of the guide is
• too late to save
atter what stage
egal action has

tb Pole
t the South Pole

reached, provided the family
can show that it wiU be able
to pay off arrears and make
arrangements to meet its future
commitments.

It advises how that can be
done by negotiating new
arrangements and by raising
the family income by claiming
every available welfare benefit.

The guide suggests three
options for families who still

cannot meet their mortgage
commitments. Some may be
able to sell, and buy a smaller
house within their reduced
means. That option is available
even where the main sources of
income are supplementary bene-
fits. Another option is to sell

the bouse to a local authority
or housing association in return
for a tenancy. A third way is to
seek accommodation as a home-
less family.

Right Guide for Home Owners, by
Jo Tnnnard and Clare Whately
(CPAG. 1 Mack&n Sc, London,
WC2B 5NH. or SHAC, 189A Old
Brampoon Rd., London, SW5 OAR;
75p).

Hybridity ruling

expected

next Monday
By Martin Huckerby
The derisjon of the Examiners

of private Bills in the House of
Lords whether the Bill to
nationalize the aircraft and
shipbuilding industries is

hybrid may be delivered next
Monday. The lengthy hearings
may be completed by the
middle of this week.
The Government has become

increasingly worried
^
at the

effect of the hearings in delay-
ing the passage of the Aircraft
and Shipbuilding Industries
Bill. '

.

Mr Christopher Bailey, chair-
man of Bristol Channel Ship
Repairers, who has been raking
up most of the time, said- on
Friday that he would finish his
submissions today.

'

Mr Bailey, who wants to stop
his company 1 from being
nationalized, is Dying with
others to prove that the Bill is

hybrid, that it includes com-
panies which, under the criteria
laid down,' ought not to be
nationalized, while excluding
others that ought to be listed.

Writ over lost trawlermen
t tne bourn Foie Tbe owners and builders of Allegations of negligence and
ooks, drivers and the Gaul, the Hull fishing breach of duty have been made-

,

the British Ant- trawler that disappeared off ^7 11 relatives, mainly widows .

ire beine offer

»

.. ... and parents, of the missing men
,

nS I
t°

r
T
ay *5r

f
e years Wllh against British. United TrawlerscenDe in Cam- the loss of her crew of 36, are and Brooke Marine, of

being sued in the High Court. Lowestoft.
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Regional report

Trevor Fishlock
Btta&nau Ffestiniog

Today the railway, run by a
company and supported by its

society. Is one of the famous
tourist attractions of Wales, and
last year carried 220,000 passen-

gers on its winding 10 miles, of

track through Snowdonian
grandeur, from Portmadcc to

Dduailt, four miles short of
Blaenau.
Tbe rescue of small steam

railways has become something
of a sub-culture in tbe past

twenty years, and a very English
one at that. Some of the

Englishmen who were drawn by
the' romance of the Festiniog

line have married 'local girls

and settled down, and seem the

sort of inurepid people who. in

the last century, might have
gone to India to do good works
for the Raj.
Over the years thousands or

men hove given up weekends
and holidays to shift rock and
rubble and help to maintain
equipment mid stations. They
would have a sharp retort ro

suggestions that they are boys
with a toy train.

Die railway has to meet high

standards of maintenance and
safety mid the pleasure and
nostalgia of steam engines work-

ing in a romantic setting have to

be balanced against hard work,

the need ro make an operating

profit, and the biis and other
demands of running a tram
service.
“This is one of the largest

preservation projects in

Britain ”, Mr Allan Garraway,
the- line’s general- manager,.

said. “ And I think people come
to work voluntarily for the
sense of excitement and
achievement they get.”

In relation to the Festiniog
Railway, the word amateur is

used in its best sense. The
work of volunteers is vital, but
the line employs 50 full-time
staff, more in tne summer, and
needs professionals for some of
the large and difficult civil

engineering works like bridges
and tunnels.
The progress to Blaenau

Ffestiniog has been made in
the courts as well as in the
mountains. With the last sec-

tion of the line drowned, the
railwaymen sought compensa-
tion, and after a long legal
battle won £100,000.
A line is now being built to

replace the one under the lake
and could reach Blaenau next
year.

In the push to Blaenau fbe
railway has received a £100,000
grant' from the Government’s
job-creation programme, tbe
largest yet given in Wales, and
tbat is providing 42 jobs. Tbe
Wales Tourist Board and the
railway company are meeting
tbe remaining £150,000 cost of
the project.

A number of companies use
the project as a proring ground
for new equipment and they
charge a nominal fee, or none
at all. for the use of it.

Mr Garraway said :
“ The

railway plays a considerable
part in rhe' attractiveness and
the economy of this district. I

think people accept now that
wu are not playing at trains,

but that we run a proper rail-

way in a professional way.
“ And if you think the volun-

teer spirit is disappearing from
the country, I think you would
be reassured by the sight of all

the people who have been help-

ing to dig through to Blaenau
over the years.”
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“Sincewe started seven years

ago,we’vegrown fast.Very fast.

And now,we’re breaking intonew
markets like Africa and the
Middle East,where the potential

is colossal.
*Although exports account for

98% ofour total sales,we don’t

worry unduly aboutbuyer default

becauseECGD gives us extra con-

fidence and strength, particularly

when approaching new customers”

Sans Unkles is Managing
Director ofW. S.Unkles (Seafoods)

Ltd.,a Glasgow companywhose
exports of herring,mackerel and
shellfish have already earned them
two Queen’s Awards.

ECGDinsuresfromcontract orshipment
dates.Cover is offered for contractsm
sterlingorotherapproved currencies for:
•Continuous,worldwide business ranging

fromrawor processed materials

and consumergoods to mass-produced

engineeringequipment

•Sales throughUK confirming houses,

and byTJKmerchants.
•Sales to orby overseas subsidiaries of

UK films.

•Servicesandconstructional workscontracts.
•Other single large sales of capital

equipment, ships and aircraft

ECGD also offers for certain export
business:

•Bankguarantees for export finance at

favourable rates.

•Guarantees for loans and lines ofcredit to
overseas borrowers.

•Guarantees forperformance bonds,pre-

shipment finance and project participants'

insolvency.

•Cost escalation cover.
For full details call atyourlocalECGD office.

ECGD
INSURANCEFOR BRITISHEXPORTERS

Tomakeanapporntmentor fa-informationcontact ftf.fofbnnatiaaOffice^ ExportCredits Guarantee Department—qufrfingreference TH
—at Glasgow; Belfast,Leeds, Manchester Birmingham,Cambridge,Bristol,London WestEnd,CroydonorTottenham offices; orJoan Swales,

InfbiTOSon'SecforLEGGB;AMenuaibaryflw9e?heatoE£2PgBfcfl
,

efe03-606
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TV licence holders

will get no early

warning of fee rises
ETwt^tS

no - early
"^7 and ancicr ciW, S?ap»pas-is.SiMS «* is&x** tamK *“ SSSaarslicence fee jncrewe, Mr Rees,.

empfaasized ^ jf a licence deuce of owonowding, thus deprived of much tf its As «x oiiier dties^ many of
high toHome Secretary, stared in a

holjj£r aw,iied for replace- wrerched living coodutums, in- . autonomy, was promptly desig- those that had survived were *ej£s “• **

Commons written reply yt*et-
jfcEJce rf fo ^ last security and homelessness, it nated as a suitable centre for sivopt away m die redevelop- at

**J “f££ls argue chat** — jm month of the cogency of the also discovmtd that nearly office growth but not for new ment sdiemi* of die 1960s; it

Mr Rees, making clear that a survey of about 18,000

„ - the date of the increase has bouses in die dty’s oldest and
•“Cy not been fixed, although it is poorest inner distracts.
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Inner city where nearly hall of all households Tack a wage earner

‘Prosperous’ town looks rotten at the core
By John Young That belief was reflected in reputation as good, public- sons. In .an industrial dty such

Fburning Reporter the attitude of the county spirited employers. as Nottingham rastoratiDn ax a

A few mniMihu ago an council which took office after But the bag factories were warehouse, for example, can

FnyirA dtv coandi tmdertook local government reorganiza- only a partial substitute for bring an economic gam-

r^Swy of about 18,000 non ill 1974. Ae.vrorbfa>W aid
.

.vrcrehousos
,
But w cPnvm »

ancient eitv that had been built cheek-by- into workshops is neither

RUTHiS* jowl- win the fem.es of their cheap nor simple, perfcuferlj-

Commons written reply yester-

day. ....
attract tenants.

City officials, argue that

.
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the year,mU amt toW effect ^ M M at current social security. - county. to nearly a quarter of aH the

concept of general
d y ^ licence fee, even if an increase Five years efo, when unem- The county has since tradmooal jobs m the inner

areas should be'

Th? TimrpdiirA i, m w announced iater in that ptoymeot in Bntain as a whole changed its mind, largely area had vanished under the
astmdfld w cover commerce
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U
JS,«?b.S month. was only about 3 par cent, in because of a study that showed bulldozers.

. and industry as well,tnd a repeouon rf what hap-
i:rpnCR holder delayed parts of this same dty at was that of the 16 most deprived in Too lose perhaps, they, have tw critical of the un-

county.

The county
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if a licence holder delayed parts of this same dty at was that of the 16 most deprived in
pened when a licence fee in- ocrimArwi at ahn.* is « on ««- 11

improvement areas should be
extended to cover commerce
and industry as well.

Thev are critical of the un-
L* L 1 J I

mm?fal97SL applying for a replacement until estimated ett about 18 so 20 per areas in Nottinghamshire 11 <*anged their poises. realisticauy high values placed
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iSt the and an increase in the rates dais calculate that in the about the prospect of persuad- the doignauon of general im- such • British Rail and the

fn^iaS^whirb^ime inroeffect had been announced before he worst pockets it may be as ing Whitehall to change its provement and bousing.action public utilities to release land

nn wfl’l
“ camemtoe££ecl

made his application, he would high as 35 » 40 per cent. views. areas and a report subnutrea for development

ThlT«Knlt a ri»nnrt bv be required to pay at the higher The dty in question is not “Our fear is that the ro ™e coimol last September Hopes p iaCed in the Com-
ihe pL-nS^nta^ConmuSimer rate. Liverpool or Glasgow, but Government will think that m lndustnaJ relocation efflpha- munity Land Act have been

_
tary

MnwinfflhiaiiT whirti mu mmrrh^rinnt harp Sized the need to attract Ul- ch-3 rf furaiics t-(u>
w *>r!cf.

dite extensions honoured or thought bv some to be £27 for example of urban prosperity. now to stop the slide, places rehabilitation projects in be able to acquire land, does

were repaid £6 whidi thev sent colour, will be issued at the With a population of fewer like Nottingham will be the ®,r,tf
jn CD2?^n ? ***? old apparently mean wbat it

in affM-
5

thp Ham* Office had fee current at the date of appli- than 300,000j a broad mixture Liverpools and Glasgows of Market, which has. been desig- says.

industrial
in after the Home Office had fee current

demanded the extra payment. cation. office tomorrow.’ nated a conservation area of

employment, and wage rates The slide started after rhe national importance. It con-
Even small sums spent on

environmental improvement

Equity in benefit rates g
would cost too much ifv
By Pat Healy 1974, although it tiled to res

Social Services Correspondent dress the balance shchtlv last

, year by raising short-term bene-
An interdepartmental group £-

[ts by 1 per cent more than
has decided that raising unem-

iong_Ierm benefits. But the gap
ployment and sickness pay to between short-term and long-
the level of pensions would

jerin national insurance bene-
cost too much. But the overall has been mirrored bv a
cost of doing so would be only similar. gap that has grown over
just over half this years_ ex-

tbe past four vears in supple-
pected surplus in the National mentary benefits.
Insurance Fund. The widening gap has caused
The Poverty Study Group, set much pressure on the Govern-

up under the Joint Approach to ment to improve the siruations
Social Policy programme, says, Qf nv0 groups in narticuhr : the
after considering for some unemployed and one-parent
months the differential between families-
short-term and long-term bene- Unemployed men start on
fits, that it can find no logical benefit at ' the same level as

among the highest an the 'First World War, when the tains a splendid concaia-ation have been enthusiastically

country, it was seen by central flace trade, on which the city’s of Georgian and Victorian received, they say. But they
government as a place that fortunes had been founded, buildings. add that the Government
could take care of itself; so collapsed. The effects were It is unusual in that most seems determined to keep a
much so that it was one of the cusboined by the advent and such “town schemes” are in firm hold on the purse strings

few areas outside ike South- growth of large new companies small historic towns and cities * and to prevent local aushori-

east where controls were placed such as Boob, Players and such as Chester or Newark, ties_ from spending even -the
on fttrtiier industrial develop- Raleigh. They mopped up the where the emphasis is on limited money available in the
meat. surplus labour and gained a conservation for aesthetic rea- way they think best.

justification for ihe gap. people out of work through sick-
The group, composed of offi- ness . gut after six months out

rials from the Department of of work they lose any eutitle-
Health and Social Security, the mpnt to earnings-related supple-
Treasurer, the Central Policy ment and revert to flat-rate
Review Staff or “think tank”, unemployment benefit, with
tlie Central Statistical Office supplementary benefits on top.
and the departments of employ- For a married man with two
ment and environment; never- children aged six and 11 the
tlieless feels unable to recoin- two benefits will be worth

people ont of work through sick-

v '|

::AV- - 'S
" :<!

mend immediate action.
Raising all benefits to the

£3035.
By contrast, the sick man in

I'•n e-term rates, would cost the same family circumstances
fSOOra. The National Insurance Qualifies after six months for
Fund is expected to have a sur- the long-term invalidity pension,
plus of £932m this year, and worth £37.90 a week, plus an
estimates indicate a surplus for invalidity allowance of £1, £2,

next two years of more than or £330 a week, depending on
£R00m. two-parent
Different rates for people on families with two children of

short-term and long-term bene- the same age would be entitled
fits are a recent innovation. In after two years to the long-term
October, 1973, the Conservative rate of supplementary benefit.
Admin istration gave pensioners which is denied to unemployed
a higher increase than other men. bringing their incomes up
social- security claimants in to £34.55.
order to fulfil a manifesto The cost of giving unem-
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In brief
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Captain Phillips

begins desk job
Captain Mark Phillips,

husband of Princess Anne,
arrived nine minutes late for
his first day at the Ministry
of Defence in Whitehall yester-

day.
Officially designated GSO 3

(General Staff Officer Captain)
he will be involved in co-

schemes in Canada, Germany,
Cyprus and elsewhere. His
predecessor, Major Christopher
Rawlinson, said : “It is a super
job: a bard grind but probably
with die chance to travel”

Powell rejection

of talks attacked
Mr Enoch Powell was accused

by -the Confederation of Indian
Organizations (UX) yesterday
of “chickening out** of talks
with it The group sought the
talks after Ms speech in which
he spoke of possible civil war.
Mr Tara Mukherjee, presi-

dent,of the confederation, told
a press conference in London
that it received

_
a brief reply

signed by his private secretary,
saying that Mr PoweH, MP forpvledge to concentrate resources ployed men the long-term rate Temple Bar meeting : Mr Charles A. Bane, hopes to raise much of the £500,000 Rom South, “ rearers he «

fne Him a Chicago lawyer, with Sir Edward Single- required to restore it to London. It is not able to offerapersonal

S?rt*rm
P
bSTefiB

8 ^ ^ oiSSit Sefit rates ^t ?
0D

-*J
a of Tem-Dle Bar Trust* h°Ped *e ^teway, erected in 1672 interview”

The Labour Government has would^osr only £9m to give J|™Ple Bar Theobald’s Park,, to span the junction of Fleet Street and T . , .

maintained and Increased the one-parent families the long- Hertfordshire, yesterday. Mr Bane, chair- the Strand, will be moved to a site near St .1 1111 lf>r flOCtOrS
gap in benefit reviews since term rate after one year. man of the American Trust for Temple Bar, Paul’s Cathedral. v 1 j v

1 , — . . look at laws

£100,000 target set for ‘people’smuseum’ Man spven-life’ -igjaas^
. ,

0
j .

By PhiHp Howard of the museum’s educational serve the people’s part of the IOT IHUrflCl as a way of solving employ-

Nearly blind

man got

jobs as doctor Leadens of the labour move- 8endces w BritUh heritaee*” „£J
. , ,, moit appealed for £100,000 yes- ®ectH,e *ts future. • The Bishop of Stepney, Dr Ol 21T1 III P2FKA nearly bbnd man with no terday to expand the National Mr jacK_Jones.promising the Huddleston, who is treasurer of v r

1
.

medical qualifications posed as Museum of Labour History, o£ ™e Transport and the appeal, said: “This is ,

om Uur Correspondent
a doctor and persuaded the which was set up in Linxehouse "° er~ Workers' Union, said paradoxically a good time for LiverpooL
Bntish Medical Council to give Town HaH and opened by Sir 3jerday : We have more such an appeal, because econ- Thirty minutes after ;

him temporary registration, Harold Wilson two years ago.
uwie umonists rnBntam man omic stringency compels people foa a girl aged 17 nes

sSS^^.*«ld
aS^dS“4 Since then its coilection of Sf ST ”o*meWisss. sr^er

dos=^brs JEwssaskiw
a. locum house early da« of founding feriiere ment SS .1^™^ Court was toH yestSdal.

oimc stringency compels people fog a girl aged 17 near herever before, and thar numbers to look at thrir nrinriti^ and r.* _ _r _!r

b/ToTI (TIVATI J11 .

an *®*rt to establish
rJLall ^lVcll lUv what it describes as “a viable

nv miir^nr alternative to industrial action
U1 lUlllUCl 35 a way of solving employ-

£ 4 a i ment and contract problems”,

•I girl in parfi the Junior Hospital Doctors’
- r

, Assodation is studying employ,om Our Correspondent ment laws.
verpooL In its journal, On Can, h
Thirty minutes after attack- suggests that sufch laws might

K a girl aced 17 near her . .

invoked. by dissatisfied

8* TfMS JSF “»S CourT™ toTd yanSdv.
hospital employers—who at
present could either take . in-officer for more than two ^sodSsS CTS^SEd ti^S?t m"** there is no hopefoat we caS - preset could ritber take . i£

months and was given a job at greatly. Tower Hamlets Borough Theidea S inove fa*o B** future with confi- nriShSi?
dostnal action or accepr the

Hastings General Hospital as a Council is looking for a w»t f-iSSST
B2“eum deuce.” Street, New Brighton, was sen- position,

house surgeon, it was stated. Lrr^^rtUr ^ was_ conceived in 19G3. when an Mr
*

T_ xenced to life imprisonment for
_

uuu ms unn a jod ac greatly, lower Hamlets Borough The idea of A labour nmseum 3* J

Hastings General Hospital as a Coimdl is looking for a bigger was coicdved in i963^ ^ d“ce*

Robin Sydney Ronald Dur- museum. held at Redhill, Surrey.

— i nucu <ui M .
IUULCU lu L11C uu^fi uuuuiciii 1U1

history was , .
117 McCartby, curator mordering Miss Christine Buck- ninav

urrey. The of ^ museum, said history oa September 30 and two
J~7a Dy pillar

told that he had bought the gamated U^^of Eodne^njr F^r ^ou5?3ers’ ^ Museum and even that would Mr Roberts, said he had a’ few ^ ^
degree. w£k£5 wb° directo

r
of ^ »» small to do justice to days earlier, in a confused state

Luwn- -

Mr Durrani pleaded, guilty to fetended' K. °* **" orffin“y °f mind, broten og a wo-year n,.,^ •„
,

Mr Durrant pleaded guilty to intended to help development
two charges unddr the Theft
Act of getting payment for his ^ .
jobs at the hospitals and posts F 9rmfTv I'mllTI
as sciense teacher at Sussex 1 Udllli
schools by deception, and one onamcf
charge of falsely using the title

journed for four weeks for I milk board fails
,^ive De™? farmers lost a

ui uiLixu, uru&cm on a iwo-year i - , ,

engagement to his fiancee. v^IlCircn IS JUTS Centre

Stockbrokers
face fraud
plot charges

Seven doctors refuse to

testify at inquiry
' It was stated that Mr Durrani ri^%K^rdVfo“wMch'“tlie^

“even partners and the From Our Correspondent second gall madder operation Mrs Anna Cheerham an* 7Khad failed in his efforts to be- alleged “«Sre dESnSS managme clerg of the former Stafford m two days. S3
come a doctor,. ad„ i*er tion*” by th/bfflk mSS ft- of Chapman • A pfiaaaa inquiry at a h» Mt?H33. ^Stfea'fd SJS»3J!S^JSS5
rS^dSt S<L^SUP

aS £rjj££*gf “d
Id
Wl?“ cSadhSTjuSS SS'lo? PHi«.™M«.( » f'^^C^Cou^

Charm^MSd_.Sur. Mr Nigrf fitiffSJS?£S&Z !
"»

second gall bladder operation
in two days.

A redundant church, St
Andrew’s, Gravesend, Kent; hao
been leased by Gravesfaam
Borough Council to tbe local
arts council for plays, redtails

and exhibitions.

Tife’ for mother
Mrs Anna Cbeetham, aged 26,

AnsdeU, Mr Charles Esmond- defraud clients.

Cole, Mr Richard Pool, Mr John \}^tPr Thomas
They are
Andrews,

“T SSSatE^aiMS SaSddE^lE^.S operations ill 45 bom « husband, ~Mr Coife -"l'* J-
so^

Cole,M'rteh£dP«I,M
m
j^ ^ railed off yesterday ^hen Sevan ^3S5d

14 months, ias.

i Verney and Mr Edmund Wells Jfchael Childs Waller, John doctors refused to testify. fffafln SSuireintohiS^JSSResignation ruled
;f
ad
Po
C
^”X“e'taSd“

ab,“e ^r^rSS°Se?r«phEd^ ,
They to Bive.eA & ^ Bishop calk for facts

OUt flV adviser Their case was examined by a M^ 1-
. John Michael Goodsell

had ob!:ained The private mquiiy at St The. Bishop of Southwark, DrUUl Uj altViocr conuSneTict^p CShSsSr* “d Herbert WboSuer. ^ tZS3E$L '

^

0a
,.

0 M ?"eport George^ Hospital, Stafford, was Stockwood, has asked everyone
4-rt immiflTOntc! under the Agricultural Market The charges allege consuiraev

m the circum- scheduled to last two days and in his daocese to join in Friday
to immigrants S^AtSusfaiaSSsS b=-~n o?Mr1 r5 » b«” ^ ^
By Craig Seton caUed for an end to the two- April 2. 1974, to defraud dienm rf Crit Wood 5S 'BrESjS*

15S^de
h
t e3q>erts

*.
Lent and give fta money to rhe

Mr John Ermals, director of Prfce regime for gold top milk. **y using without authority
Brewood, Mr Pryke, who was to have homelessland needy, as Lenten

the govemSt^s£e£ The committee foimd that
«?dcs and shares belonging^ “Xs pSS'^fo ^ Sraf

^P^hare raised £213.000 in

United Kingdom IiKgnmts’ there was nothing in present « security for loans ^

T> * 1 i Verney and Mr Edmund Wells Michael Childs Waller, John doctors refused to testify.

Resignation ruled h*d caUed for an end » - abuse Maxwell Gordon, Ralph Carke, Thev declined rn
^ 1

fc5 I , of powers” by the board. A?n Harman, George Edward
out by adviser

CnSeT^D“Clin?d
-
bya iSdSrftSv^S Goo<beU ^

to immigrants SfXftAFSSS ffBSjSSSTffty’alBy Craig Seton called for an end to the two- April 2, 1974, to defraud clients rf Crest Wood 'b-L

there was
Advisory Service, said yester- arrangements against the public
day that reports that a majority interest. It decided that the
on th eservice’s executive board was innocent of “ any
council had no confidence in wrongful act or omission ” and
him. and wante. dhim to resign that the two-price arrangement
over his handling of staff was only against the interests
matters were difficult., to of those farmers who were un-
believe. able to obtain premium con-
Nine members representing tracts.

immigrant organizations on the — —.— -

council said in a statement T a

ISSSS^ffiSM^S Leading pairs m

ft d^dS ’th.t al
to the firm ly bapk, | Sgtfford, ha May, dug^V takgj; fegai advice.

ts innocent of “any ^

~ ~
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=£«!£= Efflerald
lade pendant fetches £4,300

in £91,000 sale of Chinese items

Yard called in
Scotland Yard has been

called in to lead the hunt for
the biller of Heidi Reddin, the
schoolgirl from Downham
Market. Norfolk, found dead
nine-days ago.
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’§^Jreefc?trike'^?™a® <eMma“ “ “ swr-ssjf jssrajs
5??? ^Qgixue’s sale of Chinese The top price was £6,000 (esfi- plates with ornJthologicai decoxa- .^^Ish which

said that although the member- MP KriHoP FarEast. was once aaain the pace- antiqua. Fifteen fluted ‘22
'rf AkH1’

i
ship o£ the council was 21 the IU2/L/ fiTlQ^C “tter mOutete’s sale of Chinese The top price was £6,000 (esti- plates with ornJtholegieai decora- t

ands
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of
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ons

nine would represent a majority At the midway stage of the
y^er<li,y - mate £2,400 to £3,200) for a tion were sold for £2,000 ; a simi-

'bu" t
“P

m emergency

Of the normal voting strength, bridge trials being held in mottled spinach-green jade casket ^ service brOQ?hx £1,706 at dumps throughout the town.

His opponents made known Lo^on to determiS ihe WS SSSTS^i!SWfS*J!“ and omSjSS^

£

Christie’s in 1965. A pair of , ,His opponents made known
their views at a meeting last

week when they bad Before
them a report of an inquiry into

his running of the service. It

was derided to investigate one
issue further.
Mr Ennals said yesterday:

« This matter wifi be considered

meeting last » represent
.
Britain in the Srm

01^
bad Before omen's and jumor EEC cham- rfoom

’300 {esamate 2700 ®
Pioaships at Ostend in April the vOlk .

5”” °f Miessen bou^uctiire figures were Dead WOHiail 112II]Ctdan archaic bronze. That kind of sold for £950 ; they bad been sold .
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sold -

amjwia is ncwiy ooibm: s, mi* “y™—~^on among; clonds, Christie s were also «

with Z per cent unsold, a private
buyer paid £1.050 for a George n

nrade £3,000 (estimate £250 to Continental porcelain,.**; TBTJfKSffirl Humberside rate up
. . . totalled £S9|970 with 10 per cent and drav.1 ngs realized £10 321, -A coimty rate trf 6(^p in the

plane cuxurnr bangle of unsold. A fine Berlin ornJtholo- with 8 per cent unsold, and a pound, an increase of 7p, was
hrmiifht-

®cal part dinner service was bid sale of prints totalled £12,049, with recommended by Humbersidebrought £2,600 (estimate £500 to wcU- beyond expectations by Botti, 4 per cent unsold. ’ PoHcy Connnnttee yesterday.
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PARLIAMENT, February 7, 1977

Prices as part of

better economic

situation this year
House of Commons
The Improvement in the economy
which could be expected far the
rest of the year should include an
improvement in prices, Mr Roy
Hattersley, Secretary of State for

Prices and Consumer Affairs, said

during questions on the retail price

index.

Replying to Mr Anthony Durant

(Reading, North, C), Mr Hatters*

]e£raid die retail price index for
December showed on increase of
1.3* per cent over die previous

month and an increase at 15.1 per
cent compared with the same
month a year earlier. The index
had risen by 65.2 per cent since
February, 1974.

Ms Dnrant—This is a pretty appall-
lag story. Since Christmas, ' food
pnc

*
ices have bees escalating at an

enormous rate with same prices
going up by 3p or 4p when one
would have expected 0Jp. Does he
not think this wSM affect the next
round of pay negotiations ?

Mr Hattersley (BJnniflgham,
Sparicbrook, Lab)—I am not sore
what Mr Durant means by going up
3p- or 4p when one wood have
expected 0.5p.

Whqt has happened over the last
few months is that the depreciation
in the sterling rate has worked its
way through to domestic prices.
Now that sterling has stabilized, 1
am sure she position will improve
end the -trade unions will under-
stand that in their negotiations.

lUE^ Brian Sedgemore (Luton.
West, Lab)—One significant factor
in the continuing rise of -the RPI is

rises of between 30 and 60 per cent
in gross profit margins. The time
ba*r come to institute an- Inquiry
into the relationship between gross

profit margins and prices and in-
vestment.
Will he start with an Inquiry into

the profit margins of the brewing
industry In particular ?
Mr Hattersley—He bad better pot
down a separate question about the
brewing industry.
Much exaggerated comment bas

been made abotac the effect of
increased profit margins on the
RPI. What we ought to concern
ourselves with is not the extent of
profits, but (the use of profits.

Profits that are ploughed back Into
investment which creates new jobs
is something we want to
encourage.

Mrs. Sally Oppenbebu, chief Oppo-
sition spokesman on consumer
affairs and prices (Gloucester,

C)—This Government’s record on
prices has got nothing to do with
success. Has Mr Hattersley any
idea of what the accumulative
effect of four years of double-
figure Inflation, which is what we
mil have had at the end of ibis
year, is likely to be on those
people who have seen then: life

savings wiped out and those strug-
gling to nuke ends meet and noting
the battle.

Whatever happens to prices by
Ihe end of tins year, prices will
have been worse for longer under
this Government than ever before.

Mr Hattersley—We are all moved
by Mrs Oppexthehn’s identification
with the working classes. (Conser-
vative shouts of “ Cheap ”.) The
Important point Co which she
should direct her attention Is the
overall success of our economic
effects.

1 do not believe there is any
sensible commentator who does
not believe that the improvement
in the economy which we can
expect for the rest of this year will
not include an smpoovemeau in
prices. I am sure ordinary people
understand that well.

Motor cycle cooperative gets £1.5m help from GEC and Governmc
The Meriden motor cycle coopera-
tive is to get £500,000 from the
Government to buy the marketing
organizaion and related assets
from Norton VHtiers Triumph. The
arrangement was announced in a
Statement by Mr Eric . Vadey,
Secretary of Sate for Industry
(Chesterfield, Lab), .who also said

that the cooperative would have np
to Elm available from GEC who
are to take over motor cycles until
they are sold.

Mr Varley said: On January 10 I

told the House that while the
Government had turned down ine

application for assistance from the
cooperative In the form in which
they presented it shortly before
Christmas, we were exploring
other possibilities; and -I asked the
Chancellor of the Duchy- of Lan-
caster and Mr Alan Williams, the
Minister of State, to undertake a

study of the possibilities of keep-
ing tiie cooperative in being.

I am now able to teH the House
that as the result of a helpful
proposal from toe General Electric

Company, they have been able to

come forward with a scheme to ao
just that. The cooperative win im-
prove their cash resources through
having available up to Elm from
GEC, who win take over motor
cycles until they are sold and trill

also provide some' technical assist-

ance and some management and
marketing advice.

The Government welcome this

company’s wtHsngness to assist the

continuation of this important
experiment in industrial organiza-
tion.

The Government recognize that
the cooperative is handicapped by
its lack of a marketing organiza-
tion under its own control. The
Government have therefore
decided, subject to toe approval of
tiie House and to toe completion of
toe appropriate arrangements, to
provide the cooperative with up to

£500,000 to purchase the marketing
organization . and related assets
from Norton Vfiliers Triumph Ltd.

The price to he paid for the
organization and assets will be sub-
ject to valuation. In nan NVT are
prepared In principle, and subject
to the necessary legal require-

ments, to return the money lo toe

Government as soon as possible as

payment for toe redemption r f an
equivalent value of their pre-

ference shares held by my Jspan-
ment.
The Government will also defer

Interest payment due from toe co-

operative in the period up to

December 31, 1978, and subor-

dinate this and the existing

Government investment to all

other creditors of the cooperative.

The Secretary of State for Trade is

instructing the Export Credits

Guarantee Department to transfer

the existing Q*m facility for

Meriden motor cycles from NVT to

the cooperative.

On toe production side, the co-

operative have made a promising

start bat have not yet been able to

demonstrate their ability to create

the necessary conditions for long-

term viability without further sup-

port from public funds.
The Government believe that this

valuable and interesting experi-

ment should be Eiven a fair oppor-

tunity to demonstrate this, and the

scheme worked out by ministers

with the hdp of GEC should help
to provide that opportmtity.

For their part, the cooperative

have told me that toe scheme will

provide them with an opportunity

to determine their own success,

and offers an adequate basis to

tackle toe immediate future.

I am pleased to say that Lord
Stokes has agreed to act as a con-

sultant to toe cooperative on North
American and other international
sales. (Conservative laughter.)
The industrial Development

Advisory Board has considered toe
scheme and has advised that on
balance, recognizing the inherent
risks, the proposals merit support;
providing- toe Government’s com-
mitment is strictly limited.

I shaH bring toe necessary res-

olution under Section 8 of the
industry Act, 1972, before toe
House for approval as soon as
possible and that vrfH provide
opportunity for detailed discussion
of toe scheme.

Mr John Bitten, Opposition
ceaqro on industry (Oswestry, •

)—We believe there are circum-

stances In which worker coopera-
tives and industrial comnnn
ownership can be wholly consistent
with toe principles of a market
economy and therefore there is

much fascination with Sir Arnold
Wetnstock, an unabashed apostle
of capitalism, providing support
for the Meriden cooperative.
Whac considerations led Sir

Arnold to provide support which
the Department of industry were
unwilling to proride In December ?

What is toe cost of deferring toe

interest payments by the Govern-
ment in respect of funds loaned to

toe cooperative to December 31,

1978?
How do toe C-overament intend

to ensure that they comply into

the advice of toe Industrial De-
velopment Advisory Board that the

Government's commitment should
be strictly limited ?

Mb’ Vadey—Many of those ques-

tions will be covered at greater

length. We shall have toe oppor-
tunity to debate toe resolution

when it comes before toe House.
The GEC »nd their commitment

arises out of the progress they
believe toe cooperative made and

which I acknowledged on behalf of
toe Government on January 10.

The new factor in all this is that

GEC wfU be helping the coopera-

tive financially and will be a sales

partner. It is equipped to deal with

the various technical and market-
ing problems.
The cost of deferring five instal-

ments of interest to toe end of 1978

wfH amount to £1.05m.

Mr Geoffrey Robinson (Coventry,
North-West, Lab)—The coopera-
tive deserves this further support
to enable it to acquire what it

vitzdly needs, toe control of its

own selling. We shall tackle the
task ahead with vigour and deter-
mination. I pay tribute to the men
of Meriden who have pushed pro-
ductivity -above 50 per cent since
starting the business.

Mr Varley—We sincerely hope row
that the cooperative will be able to
succeed. Since it came into being,
there has been great flexibility in

internal labour utilization and pro-
ductivity bas increased by more
than 50 per cent, as he says. This
new opportunity will give toe co-

operative the sort of assistance and
support some of us thought it

should have had from toe begin-

ning.

Mr Reginald Eyre (Birmingham,
Small Green, Cl—Any enterprise

which seeks to achieve production

and win exports and profits on a

competitive basis is w be wei-

corned, particularly with toe dire

state of unemployment today in

toe West Midlands.
Would he agree that toe latest

development at Meriden empha-

sizes that production effort

depends on marketing and business

and similar enterpreneurial skills

tr it is to succeed in the world

market. Would It not have been

better if these points had been

adequately taken into account in

toe summer of 1975?

Mr Varley—They were taken into

account then. I agree that success

depends on marketing design and
production and whether they will

sell in world markets. 1 hope toe

new arrangements will enable it to

succeed and expand.

Mrs Audrrv Wise (Coventry’,

South-West, Lab)—Will Mr Farley

concede that the trouble which
befrell toe motorcycle industry in

the first pi tee was caused by pri-

vate capitalists and financiers and

by management and that the in-

dustry has been rescued by toe

efforts of toe workers ?

Some of us may be concerned in
case this fresh agreement does any-

thing to put those same workers

back into their clutches. Will he
assure them that this will not
happen and will he advise GEC
that it might be advisable for them
to show some concern for toe wel-
fare of their own workers and use
some of their substantial profits
for their welfare ?

Important experiment i

democracy and workei
nves-

Mr Norman Tebbit
1

Forest. Chlngford, C>—

,

Stokes to whom he
same Lord Stokes who
sible for the cobbling

British Motor Corpon
subsequently came gt

him Tor substantial sun
to save it from banknir

Mr Varley—That is i

question that endears ft

toe House. Lord Stokes
Lord Stokes who ca
Government. As a resul

S
roducing new bicycles ? wnat etn- were able to take Bril

ence has be that finance will be ' into public ownership s

the

half. Some of us are profoundly

grateful to Sir Arnold Wclnstock,

to GEC and to Lord Stokes for toe

help toev have given. Jlleiidea has

been a success story so far as it

goes.

Tt often a better hope for toe

future equality of partnership be-

tween capital and labour toon inc

Bullock report.

Can he say anything about the

necessary conditions for long-term
viability, because toe long-term

liability of Meriden and the Bri-

tish motor cycle industry does not

depend on the ‘Bonneville—which
is a marvellous bike—but on
producing new bicycles ? Wiiat evi-

available to enable the coopera-
tives to develop new hikes ?

Mr Varley—We have allowed the

cooperative, with toe help of toe

Government in .acquiring assets

and toe involvement of GEC, to

continue la business and manufac-

turing toe Bonneville motorcycle. 2

do not know to what extent we can

uprate toet cycle, but tt dots
depend—the long-term success of

the cooperative—at some siaje on
bringing forward farther piopf-saN

to secure their future. If these

proposals are productive and they

ask for toe Government's advice

we wiD be prepared to give that

advice and to consider it on its

merits. The cooperative so far has
been a success.

Mr loan Evans (Aberdare, Lab)—
This will be welcomed in the
couiurv. but would be consider toe
possibility of giving toe National
Enterprise Board and Scottish and
Welsh development agency boards
power to assist workers’ coopera-
tives ? Will he look at toe manifes-

oniy 700 jobs but t
thousands of jobs in to

lands. If Mr Tebbit act

had been successful ant

had been successful ii

>’1

the unemployment pos
idt

‘

Mr Parley—We welcome toe invol-

vement of the GEC in this enter-

prise and that goes for toe workers
at Meriden. They have welcomed
and accepted the. problems and
difficulties of involvement.
One reason which bad caused toe

industry’s difficulties had been a
past failure to invest.

Mr John Pardoe (North Cornwall.
L)—Mr Biffen is too cynical by-

te policy of toe party to set up a

cooperative development agency ?

ley—

I

to move forward along the tines he
and Ms colleagues in the Co-opera-
tive Parly would like us to do. The
proposals need further considera-
tion. I hope he will acknowledge
that in the support we gave to Mr
David Watkins (Consett, Lab) Bill

we made a step in that direction.
We are anxious to see experiments
in workers' cooperatives. It is an

West Midlands would
catastrophic.

Mr Dennis Skinner
Lab)-During toe * :

Meriden V/einstock ve

been taking place t

aspects are rattier inn
he shed a tittle light c

non of the rights issi

which GEC were a;

recently, and further .

question of toe propc
and - the Dr-ax b del:

other power station

industries ? Can it be i

Wc instock involveme
Meriden affair was a si

a mackerel ?

Mr Varley—The ques
shares Issue and toe o'

he mentioned, like toe
trical power industry, i

subject of discussion
discussions we had on
workers cooperative.

Mr Michael Gryils
Surrey, C)—Will GEC
mission on the sales
cycles they make ?

Mr Varley—That is a
discussion between toe
and GEC. It would bi

me to reveal that to to

afternoon. That is c
confidential.

'*==•? •

Warning to

garages on
petrol price

displays
Unless a national survey demon-
strated that the volantary agree-
ment on petnd. price displays had
worked, statutory consol tadons on
a draft order -with toe same objec-
tives would begin, Mr John Fraser,
Minister of Stale for Prices and
Consumer Protection (Lambeth,
Norwood. Lab), said
He stated: X have received a

number of reports Indicating a
poor level of compliance with toe
voluntary agreement on petrol
price display. Most of them, how-
ever, relate to a period last year
when the agreement had only
recently been settled.
On my behalf, the Office of Fair

Trading has therefore asked local
authority associations to help with
a national survey tods month.
In the meantime, my officials are

preparing a draft order under toe
Prices Act, 1964. Uni««« the survey
demonstrates that toe volantary
agreement has worked, 1 shall
immedtately began statutory con-
sultations on toe draft order.
Mr Albert Costain (Folkestone and'
Hytfee, C)—We welcome toe belief
of the Secretary of State (Mr Hat-
tersley) hi competition and toe
reason for this question is to see
th» competition is fair. Why do
we have to -watt so Jong ?
Mr*'- Fraser—Having reached a
vonffltary agreement with the oQ
companies end toe petrol retailers,

: breach of faith not toit would be a
give toat voluntary agreement toe
chance to work.

I*;-wSH not disguise toat I am
dissatisfied with in working so far
anif if it does- not work properly
soon, we shall have a statutory
prise display order.

MrjToan Evans (Aberdare, Lab)—

.

The majority of motorists are dis-
turbed hy variations between
petrol stations.

MrTpraser—I want to see competi-
tion working more effectively.

Code takes a crude

view of profits
Mr Boy Hattersley, Secretary of
Sate for Prices and Consumer Pro-
tection, criticized toe price code
for taking much too erode a view
of profits. He hoped that in future
It would be possible to be more
sophisticated about their levels and
what they were used for.

Mr Frederick Silvester (Manches-
ter, Wittington, C) bad asked for
a statement on toe latest plans for
renegotiating toe price code.

Mr Hattersley—1 am considering
wbat form prices policy should
take after the powers to enforce
toe price code expire on July 31.

1

osidon tohope soon to be hi a posil

give details.

Mr Silvester—WiH he confirm toat
it is not his intention, in any pro-
posed independent agency he may
set up, to give wide discretionary
powers that might lead -to delay in
manufacturing plans ?

Mr Hattersley—He must await my
announcement rather than ask
questions based on hypotheses of
toat sort.

Mr Dermis Skinner (Bolsover,
Lab)—Why Is it toat In toe latest
report of the Price Commission
reference is made to toe fact toat
they are unable to comment on toe
question of profit margins ? Will
ihe make sure in any further discus-

sions toat they are able to state
precisely where they stand on such
matters ?

Mr Hattersley—X mil examine
wbat he says out find it difficult to
confirm^. given toat present price
controls are concerned so much
with margins.

Mrs Audrey Wise (Coventry,
South-West, Lab)—The Price
Commission In their latest report
say toat toe calculation of profits

for price control purposes Is highly
artificial and bears little resem-
blance to profits as calculated on
accepted accounting principles.
Would be care to comment on
that?

Mr Hattersley—As I understand -

toe point toe Price Commission
made, they were suggesting toat
Sandilands smti -what fiamfaaT

reveals perhaps demonstrates toat
sometimes companies are not mak-
ing as large a profit as superficial
examination of their accounts
would suggest. The substance of
toe question is not right.
One of toe things wrong with toe

price code is toat ii takes much too
erode a view about profits. There
can be different views about them
according to toexr use.

I hope that in future we can be
more sophisticated about their
levdls and what they are used .for.

B*r Giles Shaw- (Pudsey, C), for
toe Opposition—In only nine cases
has It been necessary for toe Price
Commission, to act against manu-
facturers in support of toe code.
The votmtary principle is the only
way TO proceed in negotiating toe
nexr phase.

Mr Hattersley—His podnt can be
argued two ways: that only in a
few cases did toe Price Commis-
sion choose to act, or that only on—.— —

jjiow.a few occasions tod toe code
toe Price Commission to act. We
have to strike a balance between
toe two concepts so toat toe Price
Commission, or what follows them,
act when action is mecessmy.

I cannot ten Mm today what the
criteria for that wffl be..
During other exchanges when

toe Secretary of State indicated he
woidd^ not abolish toe Price
Commission now, Mr Shaw said
toe Price Commission was esti-

mated to cost £6.6m in public
funds In this current financial
year. The cost of administration
•within industry was considerable.
Did not tiie minister agree that toe
taxpayer mid the consumer
deserved some redaction ?

Mr Hattersley—I do agree it is at
least theoretically possible to have
a more effective price control sys*"

tem which costs less administrati-
vely, and a number of ns are trying
tpininvent ways in which toat can be
aotrieved.

Proposal to sell BP
shares revocable
The proposal to sen off toe Gov-
ertonnut’s 20 per cent stake in BP
maSmit Irrevocable- It was a mat-

tep toat could he looked at and

dismissed, Mr Harold Leyer, Chan-

ceHar of toe Duchy of Lancaster

<&£mchester, Central, Lab), said."

Peter Rost (South-East Derby-

shire, C) had asked Mr Lever if it

wag his idea to sell off the Govern-
manfis stake dn BP as part of the
IMF contract
Was it stiU the Government’s

Intention to go ahead- with toe
agreement anti if they did not,

would the Chancellor of toe Duchy
resign ? he added.

ILeva—This is not the place
where we discuss ideas of govern-
ment; we discuss toe decisions of
government. Tbts was a collective

decision of toe Government and it

remains their intention to go ahead,
wigi toat sale.

w. Dennis Skinner (Bolsover.
Lab)—Recent reports have been
circulating toat the Secretary of
State for (Energy (Mr Wedgwood
Benn) is now calking Id terms,
privately perhaps, of not selling

off the 20 per cent stake in BP.
Since we are supposed to be mov-
ing into a much rosier situation

economically, would Mr Lever not
agree with whac Mr Bean is sug-
gesting ?

Mr Lever—Mr Sicbmer has a closer

relationship to Mr Bern's private
confidences titan I have in this

matter. Mr Bean has not discussed
this with me.
It would be-fotiUsh to treat this

as if it were aome fundamental

weptank of the covenant that
should sell it off or we should not
sell it off.

Although this was announced by
toe ChamaMpr of toe Exchequer
(Mr Denis Healey) it is not com-
pletely irrevocable. It is a natter
that can be looked at and dis-

cussed.
' The question had better be
directed TO the Chancellor.

Mr Eric Heifer (Liverpool, Walt
»d. Lab)—At tomorrow’s inter-
national bankers’ conference -which

both he and X are addressing—I do
not know why I am addressing

it—(laughter)—I shall be defend-
ing and supporting toe Labour
Party ptiticy for toe public owner-
ship of the three major dealing
banks and toe seven major In-

surance companies.
Would toe minister Indicate

whether to Ins speech be rid be
giving me support on fids ? -

(Laughter.)

Mr Lever—I am as reluctant to

anticipate tomorrow’s speech to

the bankers as toe Chancellor of
toe Exchequer is to anticipate the
Budget statement, lit is reassuring
to me TO find myself in such ren-
table and enjoyable company as
Heffer. He is unlikely to find any
entousfesm evinced by me on toe
subject of nationalizing toe banka.
H would be regarded as being clo-

sely in harmony with the views
expressed by the national exec-

utive.

I sbaS in aB speeches do my best

to maintain collective responsibil-

ity for defending the Government’s
policy on this and other matters.

Commission
might look
at beer prices
The reference of beer and: prices
profits to toe Price Commission
was being considered by ministers.
Mr Roy Hattersley, Secretary of
State for Prices and Consumer Pro-
tection stated.
During question' time, Mr Gwi-

r Roberts (Cannock, Lab) said:
i

‘

toe serious question of beer
prices my constituents cannot un-
derstand why prices are going up
whereas brewery profits in toe last
half year are going np, in many
coses by 40 per emit. Will be give
this urgent consideration ?

Mr Hattersley—T am conscious of
toe great and widespread concern

Bread ‘has

worked out

as I said

it would5

Mr GDes Shaw, an Opposition
spokesman on prices and consumer
protection (Prnisey, C), asked toe
Secretary of State for Prices rod
Consumer Protection whac was the
average price of. the standard loaf
in toe three weeks starting on
January 4, 1377, and whac toe
average price was in December.
Mr Roy Hattersley—In January,
the average price of a large -white
diced loaf was about 20.Sp against
19.5p in December. In some super-
markets, prices did not rise by
the lp permitted at the beginning
of January. In others, prices were
temporarily forced up by the
action of some defivezymen.

1 am glad to say that this action
has ended. Doing recent discus-
sions on prices I have met repre-
sentatives of all interested pari
imclnding both toe Federation of
Bakers and the National Associa-
tion of Master Bakers, but I have
no immediate plans for further
meetings.

Mr Shaw—Now toat toe Mad Har-
ter’s tea. party is over, toe consum-
er is. entitled to ask: ttoo is better
off ? Is it toe consumer who was
led to believe there would be
substantial decrease in toe price of
bread; toe shopkeepers, whose sup-
plies woe disrupted; or was it toe
trade unions who believed their
jobs were in jeopardy ?
. This particular piece of interven-
tion has caused nothing but a
shambles and chaos from start to
finish. (Conservative cheers.)

Mr Hattersley—The intervention—
and I was polling out Government
participation—has worked in the
end exactly as I hoped it would.
Mr Shaw is wrong in almost aB Us
suppositions not least in saying
that the nutans were aga"*? iu
Only one trade union was against
it; the TCWU and the GMWU
supported what I did.
As a result of their support and

what has Come about, toe only
claim 1 made will be realized—in
some shops toe prices of the stand-
ard loaf will be cheaper to?" if
otherwise would have been. The
newspapers over toe last five days
have demonstrated toat clearly.

Mr Eric Heffer (Liverpool, Wal-
ton, Lab)—As be has obviously
tried to deploy a certain part of
Tory policy and has not been sne-

'ti, this

a£out beer prices and profits. My
leagues and I are considering

this matter at toe moment and I

hope we wffj be able to give onr
conclusions to toe House far the
near future.

Mr Ivor Gendtson (Luton, East,
Lab)—Would he not agree that a
amber of companies use toe price
code as an excuse to push their
prices up as fra; as permissible
under the code and then hide
behind toe derision that toe com-
mission subsequently makes.
ftfr Hattersley—I do not warn to
make specific comments on speci-
fic companies. If they were
referred to the Price Commission,
we would do that to obtain toe
information rather than to make a
judgment before having toe infor-
mation.
I agree there are many short-

comings in the code now that it bas
been running for four to five
years. X hope, therefore, we can
improve the code tn a number of
ways.

tearful, this is a lesson never to
adopt it again.
Mr Hattersley—X do not believe
competition Is a Tory instrument.
The previous Prime Minister intro-
duced toe Trade Monopolies and
Mergers Act, which gave great pro-
tection to competition fax this
country. 1 have an interesting quo-
tation from Lenta about competi-
tion which I will send to Mr
Heffer.

.
My duty is to provide whatever

instruments in competition or
intervention to bring prices down
whenever possible.

Mrs Sally Oppeobeim, chief Oppo-
sition spokesman on prices and
consumer protection (Gloucester.
C )—II his negotiations were a suc-
cess, why did. he watt for dxjweeks
before entering into theaC negotia-
tions and why, when he knew any
increases in discount would be
immediately offset by an appli-
cation to toe Price Commission for
higher prices, did he enter into a
rather shady public relations
operation which backfired on its
originator and certainly confused
the consumers ?
Mt Hattersley—My speeches did
not backfire on me, but I noted
that the Daftp Moil .reported that
there had been calls from the Tory
Party for her resignation, but dial
is neither here nor there.

X allowed toe. forces of the mar-
ket to operate and that must mean
toat the industry—bakers, retailer?

and consumers—determine tor
price in toe end for tfats. A week
ago toe dispute settled down in to*
way 1 said it would.

Government stand by
commitment to Bill

on Europe elections

Minister resists pressui

to intervene in East

London postal dispute

Mr Hugh Dykes (Harrow, East, ),
opening a debate on direct elec-
tions to toe European Parliament,
moved:
“ That tots House calls on toe
Government to fulfil its undertak-
ings to Parliament and to toe
Commisrity to introduce legisla-

tion for toe purpose of holding
direct elections to the European
ParfiarrHint; notes that unless this
legislation is published forthwith
there wtR be fnsnfflrt»»nt time for
toe Boundary Commissioners to
complete the necessary work to
meet toe official target date of
May-June, 1978; and recalls that
failure to bring forward the BID at
toe earliest opportunity may pre-
vent such elections taking place In
any of toe member states, as pro-
vided in the September, 1976
Convention to which her Majesty’s
Government was a signatory ”.
He said toe House was facing toe

obvious problem of meeting the
target date -of May-June, 1978
along with the other member
states. He hoped toe Government
would announce a definitive date
for the puMkatian of tins long
overdue BILL for which, be
believed, there was' a substantial
built-in majority in toe Commons.
A Bill might conclude all its

stages, if toe Government could
announce its introduction today,
by the end of June so toat the
Comsriissiaa could complete its

work by toe end of next February.
Parties rod candidates could then
go ahead with essential prepara-
tions in the short time before toe
direct elections were due.

If there ware further unnecess-
ary delays with the Bill, the
Government might be tempted to
fix toe constituencies by a schedule

id to it. The House should

Commission impetus to consumer protection
" European Parliament

Luxembourg

The new Commiasioa of toe Euro-
pean ..Economic Community has
decided to give much more weight

TO ' ooflOPmiflr protection, Mr
Kicbpd R. Broke, the Commis-
dffliwr responsible for consumer
protection, announced when reply-

ing to a shorn debate. He add toe
Commissioner wanted to ensure
fha> toe EEC presented a more
human face.

.The debate had been opened by
Mr WflMflm MoHoy (UK, Ealing,
North, Lab), who raid that &H MPs
would be aware of toe vast sums
spent cm advertising and cajoling

and' yet so ttittie way spent tn toe
Merest. This was eha-
t- There- should- be- *

Commissioner solely concerned
with consumer protection.

The Community was producer-
1

oriented and the consumer came In
a poor second. It seemed to mil-
lions of consumers that toe market
place was set aside for men who
cheated.

Mr Broke said toat toe new
Commission had decided to give
greater weight to consumer protec-
tion to ensure that toe Community
presented a more human face
which the citizens of member
states could recognize and have
confidence in.

As toe responsible. Commis-
sioner, he intended to give new
impetus to toe Implementation of

the Comamanty’s consumer protec-

tion programme.
The- GoiBmKSion's activities in

1977 would be centred around
health protection and toe protec-
tion of toe economic interests of
ordinary people. During toe past
three months the Commission had
revised the list of food additives ia
order the better to protect health.
The Parliament was currently

examining a proposal for a direc-
tive concerning liability for defec-
tive products and another in
respect of contracts negotiated by
door-to-door salesmen and con-
tracts negotiated away from busi-
ness premises. Ibis year toe
Commission intended to complete
tins task by drawing up two new
draft directives to be sent to the
Coundl of Ministers later in the
year concerning consumer credit
and misleading advertising.
A third draft directive concern-

ing standard contract terms would
also be sent to toe Council as soon
as possible if the preliminary
work, which had already started,
progressed favourably during toe
year. As in toe past toe Commis-
sion would continue to attach great
importance to consumer informa-
tion, first by intensifying the dia-
logue between It and consumer
organizations.

The Commission intended to pot
forward to the Coundl a proposals

on unit pricing by weight or
volume to help shoppers make a
better judgment. Similarly a draff
charter on labeHing was to be
drawn up setting out the main
principles upon which toe inform-
ative labelling of products should
be founded.-

attached
not take tUs responsibility from an
independent body like the Commis-
sion, which had natural rod neu-
tral justice as one advantage the
Home did not have. The public
would not have confidence In con-
stiroeocraa fixed by a schedule.

Other complex considerations
should not be allowed to hold up
the first target—a BS to allow tiro
Commlsskxn to start 4bdr work.
Perhaps two Bills would be necess-
ary to get toe process started—the
first short' and simple dn toe
Commission rod the second, which
could even be introduced.next ses-
sion, to deal with other points.

Mr Michael Stewart (Hammer-
sjrdth, Fulham, Lab) said toe
Government were committed to
bring in a Bfll of tins sort speedily.
They -were committed to their col-
leagues in the EEC and to the
Westminster Parliament. The
Government were therefore under
a dear international and national
Obligation to introduce a Bill in
good time.

Direct elections would give
members of the European Parlia-
ment more time to devote ro toe
work of toe Parliament. Their
capacity TO criticize and put under
review toe work of the Council of
Ministers and the Commission
would be Increased even if there
was no legal Increase in the
powers.
A number of decisions made by

toe Commission and die Council of
Ministers would either not have
been made or been better made if

they had been subjected to toe
more powerful ami continuous
parliamentary scrutiny that could
come from a directly elected body.
The arrangement of indirect

election by national parliaments
sending some of their own
members to the European Parlia-
ment, If continued, would act as a
brake on toe proper development
of toe parliamentary dement in-
side toe Community and create
continuous problems for MPs try-
ing TO do their duty os best as they
could In the Westminster Parlia-
ment and in toe European Parlia-
ment.
Mr . William Clark (Crovdon.
South, C) said at last year's
Labour Parly conference there was
a two to one vote against direct
elections- Were the Government so
scared stiff of their left wing that
they could not bring in the legisla-
tion ?

There had been plenty of parlia

The second European election
would require a common system.
Since it would be proportional
representation they should move to

it now. Any PR system was easier

to legislate on quickly than the
first-past-the-post system with
large constituencies.

Mr Douglas Jay (Wandsworth,
Battersea, North, Lab) said toe
Treaty of Rome laid no obligation
on any member state to introduce
direct elections, still less to do so
by any specific date. They. were
perfectly free to do wbat they
thonght right on general political

grounds.
If there was an obligation to

adopt elections by a particular date
it was remarkable toat the
Community had gone for 18 years
since toe Treaty of Rome without
adopting direct elections.

Sir Nigel Fisher (Kingston upon
Thames, Surbiton, C) said Bri-
tain’s voting system had no rel
evance for European elections
because it was not a Government
which was being voted into the
European Parliament but a fair
representation of toe political
parties within toe EEC. One thing
that was not obtained with toe
Britito system of voting was a fair
result.

Mr Roderick MacFarquhar
(Helper, lab) said that no Euro-
pean directly elected MP should
have any responsibility to the
Commons. Tt would be ludicrous to
suggest that any party would not
take steps to ensure toat there
would be consultation and coordi-
nation between their MPs to toe
European Parliament and their
Commons MPs. The objective of
the European directly elected MPs
would be to take greater control
over toe activities of toe Commis-
sion and ultimately over those of
the Council of Ministers.

Mr Richard Body (Holland with
Boston, C) said that only if they
wantedto see a substantial transfer
of power and of functions TO Stras-
bourg was there an argument for
direct elections. As MPs had yet to
agree to that transfer fa seemed to
be premature to proceed now with
direct elections.

Mr Nigel Spearing (Newham,
South, Lab) said toe position of
toe Crows, toe position of the
Home and toe position of toe
Queen in Parliament were not just
put at risk, but destroyed by direct
elections because the provision for
consultation left toe House and
disappeared to Institutions bcross
toe Channel.
Mr Paul Chanson (Southend,
West, C) said toe Government
owed It to the House to come clean
cme way or the other on this issue.
There was Increasing scepticism in
toe House rod in Europe as to
whether toe Government intended
to honour their obligations.
Mr John Dives, Opposition
spokesman on foreign and
Commonwealth affairs (Knutsford,
C). said toe Government’s deport-
ment in handling European activi-
ties over toe last three years was
not conducive to confidence on toe
part of other member states.
We are reinforced (-he sa-d) by

the growing suspicion toat they
mean to welsh on their under Tak-
ings on direct elections.

There were more and more mat-
ters which exceeded the capability
of individual nations to control
effectively.

The Increased powers question
was a red herring. The powers of
toe European Parliament were cir-
cumscribed by toe treaties, phis
some slender amendments passed
within the last two years concem-

Mr Eric Varley, Secretary of State
for Industry, said in a statement
that he understood from toe Post
Office {hat some staff in the El
district of London were taking un-
official action which affected the
mail throughont the El to E18
districts. The Post Office and the
Union of Post Office Workers were
seeking resolution of the dispute.

Mr Norman Tebbit (Waltham
Forest, Chingford, C)—Wbat is he
doing to assist toe resolution of
tins dispute ? We are experiencing
more interruptions in toe delivery
of moil in toe last three years than
we experienced in toe previous
cbnmiy rod a quarter of efficient
delivery of mail by toe Post Office.
Should he not be giving some

advice to Mr Jackson mat be
would be better advised in attend-
ing to toe affairs of bis own union
and ensuring that mail is delivered
to my constituents and all other
people in East London rather than
parading bis conscience about
stopping mail being delivered to
people in South Africa ?

Mr Varley—I thought there was
something behind the mischievous-
ness of Mr Tebbit. He has just
outlined it. He Is not really con-
cerned about toe mail in toe El to
E1S districts of London.

Mr Tebbit—That is a lie and you
are a Bar. (Labour protests.)

Mr Varley—-The only thing be
wants to do is to go back to toe
dispate which is stiH a subject for
toe courts.

1

Instead of pursuing this vendetta
against toe Union ol Post Office
Workers, I hope Mr Tebbit will

realize that Mr Tom Jackson and
his colleagues are trying to faring
this dispute to an end.
It would not be appropriate for

me to intervene direc
later) when the I

Corporation and toe U;
Office Workers are o
toipg possible to bring .

to an end.
I understand from

Office that toe dispr;
cerned with proposals- .

overtime by toe rec'
staff. They are In disi M - • J

the union and I hope' \ . ;

1

,

comes to an. end as !“ l

possible.

Mr John Pardoe (Nort
LJ—Is there any h
department toat this
be settled quickly ? It

thing any Government
can do to expedite a se

Mr Varley—Not at fir
action I could take as -

State for Industry t

about an earlier resoU
dispute than the actir
already being taken b
and the Post Office.

Mr Dennis Canavan (W
shire. Lab), on a pair
said: Earlier I heard
refer to Mr Varley
Would it not be bene
Tebbit to excuse hlmsi
House until such time
how tn behave in this I

The Speaker (Mr Geoi
said that if such an exj -

. used it must be witodr.

Mr Tebbit—Out of d
you, Mr Speaker, the
toe Secretary of Stai

'

withdraw toe express
winch was wrung from,
type of expression wide -

tary of State increasing
by ins attitude that any
mm is . . . (Labour p
The Speaker—Order,
ment is withdrawn.
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Britain would nevei

default in debts
Britain bad never defaulted In
repaying debts and would never do

Mr Harold Lever, Chancellor
of the Duchy of Lancaster, said
during question time exchanges.

Mr Timothy Renton (Mid-Sussex,
C) had asked him when, in bis
ca parity as the Government’s
economic adviser, he proposed to
meet President Carter’s economic
advisers.

Mr Lever (Manchester, Central,
Lab)—I had toe pleasure of meet-
ing Vice Xh-esideut Mondale and
some of President Canter’s leading
economic advisers during their
recent visit to toe United King-
dom.
Mr Renton—Is be aware from
those talks of toe United Slates

linkage between low interest rates
rod toe low inflation rate ? Is he
concerned that once toe benefits of
North Sea odl start gushing into the
Treasury, toe restraint on domestic
credit expansion imposed by tbe
International Monetary Fund will
be lifted and his Government wiH
again indulge in toe inflationary
antics of toe last few years ?

Mr Lever—1 am not sure I wodid
expect toe pipeline from toe North
Sea ofi to have as its terminal toe
Treasury. Bor most people know It

is Important, if we are to get down
interest rates as is our policy, that
we have to bring inflation under
firmer control.

We are determined to do this.
The Government’s policy shows

Mr Brynmor John, Minister of
acWevi:nB ,tWs -

State, Home Office (Pontvoridd.

mentary time. It was only because
of toeOf toe incompetence of toe Leader

of the House that tbe Commons
was in Its present legislative,chaos.
It would not take much time to get
this JMH through and it could easily
have been sorted Id toe Lords.
Mr John EUls (Brigg and Scun-
thorpe, Lab) said MPs would serve
their conn try ill if they were to
consider such detailed and impor-
tant matters in a speedy and ill-

considered manner.

Mr Russell Johnston (Inverness,
L) said the matter had become so
urgent solely because of the Gov-
ernment's Intention to create these
large first-past-the-post constituen-
cies, with all the inevitable prob-
lems of boundary changes*

. .
(Pontypridd,

Lab), said toe Government had no
Intention of abandoning roefr com-
mitment to Introduce legislation in
this session. (Cheers.)
This was a constitutional mea-

sure and ail legislation of this
nature was bound to be regarded
with toe utmost seriousness. It was
one which aroused deep Passion.
In a matter of this unporruncc

(he said) when we are proposing
to elect people by national
arrangements for a five-year
period, we are right to be con-
cerned toat the arrangements we
have are as good as possible.
The United Kingdom Govern-

ment, like toe other governments
of member states, had agreed to
use their best endeavours and
there was no binding commitment.
Until a .uniform electoral proce-
dure came into operation, tbe elec-
toral procedure was governed by
the national provisions of member
states-

It was under five months since
that particular decision bad been
signed an behalf of toe Govern-
ment and they needed to think
carefully about the nature and
form of toe proposed legislation.

The debate was adjourned.

Mr loon Evans (Aberdare, Lab)

—

President Carter, on a Democratic
ticket, fought on toe need to in-
crease public spending and cat un-
employment a ad defence spending,
which some of us hove been advo-
cating here. Will he get together to

try to get the world out of toe
international recession ?

Mr Lever—Without equating dem-
ocratic policies of the victorious
Democratic President and his
Congress with toe Labour Party
they bear much closer relationship
to toe Labour Party than to toe
Tory Party.

Mr Peter Rost (South-East Derby-
shire, C)—Will be be able to per-
suade the American economic
advisers that he Is as experienced
at repaying toe huge debts he has
lumbered firis country with, as he
has been at incurring them ?

Mr Lever—He shows vulgar igao-
'rance in supposing I Incurred toe
debts or that it ivlU fall TO me to
repay them. (Conservative cry of
" You are the adviser ”.) He
seems anxious to imply toat there
is some dubiety about whether toe
British Government, whatever its

political complexion, v.lll honour
toe debts they have incurred.

This country has neve
on its obligations rod
there is not toe slights
of their ever doing so.
Mr Eric Heffer (liver
ton, l^b)—He seems
that toe American Govei
be in tine with toe I-ab

'

thinking. So would he
United States admf-
views in developing a pi

'

programme to help cut
meat ?

Mr Lever—-He overstate
tity of the American
views and those of f
Cabinet. Even more, ht
overstate the identity o:
tlon which prevails ther.
here. There is no speria
initiate such a type of pi

'

programme in Britain :

ing us with the United S
I was claiming that

outlook, indicated in ;

question, was very muc
and very much that of
and his senior advisers.
Mr James Prior,
spokesman on e:
(Lowestoft, C)—When
sees the American ofSc
President, will he corre
-pression toat he gave c.
visit to Washington that
Ift/IF loan was granted t

Government would faC -

other government cool
with toe trade unions ?

This was a false, erro
pression and he bad no r
this. (Conservative cbec

.Mr Leva*—The House '

wise not to treat in-

paranoid hallucinations
were a detailed and

'

account of what I said,
little relation to wbat I dfw,
They represent a kind lj:

demagogic assumption j '

on reality. If he believe
lions on a high internan
are conducted on that n
he had better re-think.
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Freedom to advert
Mr Roy Hattersley, Sec
State for Prices rod Coos
lection, said In a writt
xhat he fully endorsed
that solicitors, veterinary
and accountants should h
er freedom to advertise.
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EUROPE

Ion asks Moscow
:gotiate

ag pact with Nine
-choud
Governmem, acr-
EEC, yesterday
to begin negotia-
in Brussels for a
aement on fisbing
EC and Soviet

anded over at the
ce in London,
Soviet Union for
last week that it

to negotiate fish-

•t, the Russians
to recognize the
imission as a ne-

y. But Moscow
to accept that
ig for the EEC in

e as president of

f Ministers.
approach was dis-

in the day by re-

of the Nine in

ongh under pres-
Soviet Union to

irally, the British

is refused to do
not thought wise
o insist that the
jtild negotiate

he Commission,
erland, a Foreign
cretary, said the
ask for the Nine
Soviet Union to

orary licences to

5 in EEC waters

,
when the agree*
negotiated in

Jd come into

ie for Russia’s
aired yesterday,
bposing to allow
!7 Soviet vessels,

ian 17 fisbing at

The Polish and
overnments sup-

'
-ant information
is last week,
ministers of the
r Crosland as

. Jie Council of
decide at their

issels today on
ibout Moscow’s
a with the tern*

; system.
>an all Soviet

kely, given the

apparent willingness to nego-
tiate on an agreement. This
threat remains, but a few more
days grace may be given.
Michael Hornsby writes from

Brussels : The main fishing
issue within the Community
itself is the need for a new
arrangement between member
states about fishing in each
others’ warers.
The current standstill, which

sets the January, 1976, catch as
the maximum level, expires to*

day. But it may be extended
for a week to enable agricul-
ture ministers to discuss the
issue when they meet on Feb-
ruary 14 and 15.

Should there be no agreement
by then, both Britain and Ire-

land could rake tbeir long-
threatened unilateral measures
to protect and conserve fish

stocks in their sectors.
The British and Irish are

pressing for a radical revision
of the EEC’s fisheries policy to
take account of thte new 200-
mile limit. The two countries
have a special interest in this

revision because about 80 per
cent of fish stocks in the EEC’s
200-mile zone are within tbeir
sectors.
They consider the present

policy, with its emphasis on free
access for all EEC fishermen to
Community waters, unaccept-
able. Alternative proposals by
the European Commission for
a regulated share of catch
quotas have so far failed to
satisfy them.

Before the ministers roday
will be a series of reworked
Commission proposals for fish

stock conservation, which in-

clude severe restrictions, and
in some cases a ban, on the
fishing of species such as her-
ring, haddock, whiting and
Norwegian pout. Boat sizes and
the types of net carried would
also be strictly regulared.
These proposals are roughly

on the lines of those emanating
from the British Government,
though in some important res-

pects less rigorous. Bur other
members consider them too
restrictive.

g the French of the

to waging war
.sion of French
Pseudo-English
ch Government

g on making
or rather legal

able to the
iman.
d problem. In

ironnet. Keeper
wrote to chief
tors about the
c language in

s and decisions,

o make the Ian-

courts reflect

the spoken
quarters of a

a Minister of
a similar drcu-
little success,

ommission was
ars ago to study
on of legal lan-

«d of Judges,
w, and ordinary
ichieved a little

t, according to

uffait, the hon-
blic prosecutor

-. Cassation, the
of appeal in

member of the
:e of the Euro-
es.

ined with the
ill branches of
ssion. a modifi-
3al documents
fs first in civil

year, in penal

cases, that rid them of jargon
incomprehensible to most
clients.

Finally, at the end of this

month, a ministerial circular is

to be published in the official

gazette on the drafting of
- court derisions.

A further reform in the next
few months will be the aban-
doning of legal Laton, and
what M Touffalt calls the
storming of the fortress of
notarial acts, deeds and con-
veyances.
“ It does not always work

smoothly”, M Touffait told a
press conference. “ Lawyers
and notaries’ chambers must
get used to the new forms.
And then there is the large
stock of printed forms to use
up.” .

He quoted some of the more
picturesque archaisms like bai-

lisfs exploits, or summonses,
which for some people have a
flavour of sporting achieve-
ments.
The Frendh litigant was no

longer resigned, he said, he
warned to know what was bap-

J

tening to him in a court of

aw and why he bad lost his

suiL But the commission had
to steer between two skoals:
extreme laxness, which would
deprive legal language of juri-

dirial precision; and extreme
linguistic conservatism, which
made some

.
members of the

legal profession cling ro esoter-
ic language as a hallmark of
their membership of a clois-

tered elite.

Relations,

between two
Germanics
worsen
From Gretel Spitzer
Berlin, Feb 7

More than 250 West Berliners,
and 133 West Germans refused
entry into East Berlin or East
Germany last month have filed

complaints again sr the East
German authorities for violating

the 1971 accord on inter-state

visits.

The total of 384 complaints
mentioned at today’s meeting
of the Committee for Federal
and all-Berlin Affairs of, the
West Berlin Senate is consider-

ably higher than the previous
annual average.

Out of the 251 West Berliners
refused entry, 191 had moved
legally from East Germany to

the West; 49 had allegedly

broken East German laws and
in 11 cases no reasons were
given.

Also discussed during the
meeting was East Germany’s
intention to add a ninth dis-

trict to the present eight of
East Berlin. The meeting was
told that this would break the
“ Land protocol ”, which pro-

vides for 20 districts for
Greater Berlin, 12 io the west
and eight in the east.

The discontinuation of the

East Berlin legal gazette was
seen as one more East German
attempt to change the four-

power status of the city.

Despite statements by offi-

cials of both German states that

the policy of detente was to

continue, relations between the
two German ies have continued
to deteriorate.

Intra-German relations are

much discussed in West Ger-
many at present. Remarks by
Herr Gunter Gaus, the head of

the ' West German mission in

East Berlin, that Dr Michael
Kohl, the head of the East

German mission in Bonn, was
responsible for the imprison-
ment of Social Democrats in

East Germany after the Second
World War have heightened the

tension.
The broaching of this subject

in an interview with Der
Spiegel has embarrassed' Bonn
but there has been no official

reaction to the allegation that

Dr Kohl had betrayed Social

Democrats to the NKUD, the

Soviet secret police of Stalin’s

time. As the official represent-

ative of East Germany in Bonn
he has now tried to establish

contact with SPD headquarters.
Herr Gaus has also been

under heavy fire from all sides

for his remarks about the issue

of German nationality which
cannot be solved in the present
negotiations.

The West German constitu-

tion and the verdict of the Con-
stitutional Court in Karlsruhe
make it impossible to accede
to the East German desire to

establish separare East and
West German nationalities.

But the burden of what Herr
Gaus bad to say in the inter-

view was that a better modus
vivendi with East Germany
could be achieved if some work-
ing rules were

_
established to

avoid fresh political confront-

ations over the nationality issue.

At the request of foe Opposi-
tion the matter will be dis-

cussed in the Bundestag.

Frogmen rescue

potholers
Geislingeo, Feb 7.—West

German frogmen tonight res-

cued. four young potholers
trapped for more than two days
in a flooded cave in the Alps.

They swam through an under-
ground - torrent with fresh
oxygen cylinders for the ex-

plorers, who bad huddled on
ledges since floodwsters
blocked their way out through
an. 80-yard runnel. The pot-

holers are being treated in hos-
pital for exposure.—Reuter.
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Drastic changes in press

planned for Portugal
From Our Correspondent

Lisbon, Feb 7

A total transformation of the

Portuguese press is in view,

according to Dr Manuel
Alegre, Minister of Social

Communication. Radio and
television will also undergo
changes.
Speaking on television last

night, he accused the Portu-

guese press of mismanagement,
inefficiency, dependence on
outside aid, intermittent polit-

ical manipulation, overstaffing,

rising overheads and failing

revenue.
He is suspending one of the

country's tradition daily news-
papers O Seculo and the
reviews attached to it for 90

days pending total transforma-
tion. The reason he gave was

the “ chaotic situation ” of the
publishing firm.
The newspapers are now-

divided into two categories,
those benefiting from state aid
and those that ore independ-
ent. Dr Alegre promised aid to
both categories, but described
the present state system of
supporting bankrupt news-
papers as

11 morally unjust, eco-
nomically insupportable and
politically inadmissible ”.

In his speech, which the
independent right-wing news-
paper O Dia describe das
painting “ a terrifying pic-

ture”, Dr Alegre forecast con-
tinued government financial
aid to newspapers, official res-
trictions on employment and
overtime, the limitation of
pages, and the founation of a

national distributing network

7.—Portuguese
lay asked the

let them kill

rivilege denied
years.

Union of Pop-
iters said in a
hat it could see
tion to killing

eduction of the
rrida would in-

ces and would
both for mata-
tan the present
.ng the animal
arena and Lili-

an abattoir, it

no immediate
hor Rogerio de
eral director of

received the
•me obeservers
ng of bulls may
of the country’s
year.
unique among

hullfighting nations in forbid-

ding the matador's final sword
thrust.
The Marques de Pombal,

who rebuilt Lisbon from
_

a

1755 earthquake, banned kill-

ing after the son of a famous
bullfighter was gored. Conser-
vative Roman Catholic bishops
supported the ban in the nine-
teenth century.

Killing returned experimen-
tally in the 1920s, the lut
period of democracy in Portu-
gal before 1976, but inept bull-

fighters shed so much of their

own and tbeir horses' blood
that spectators objected. The
legal ban was restored in 1928
under the late dictator Antonio
Salazar. The few matadors who
occasionally violated the ban
were fined and banned.
The country’s -17 matadors

have launched a two-part cam-
paign in the courts and
through official channels. “It
means something to me as a

man to be able to kill with
dignity after a good fight*’,
Senhor Armando Soares, aged
43, who has killed bulls in

Spain and Mexico during a 15-

year career, said in a recent
interview.

“ It is a kind of lie not to

kill in the ring. It is also some-
times gentler to the bull to kill

immediately than to let an ani-

mal wounded by bandarilhas
suffer until it is raken to a
slaughterhouse. If there is a
delay, the bull may develop a

fever and then the meat can-

not be used.”
Senhor Soares is one of four

matadors who killed bulls at

Vila Franca de Xira. near Lis-

bon, on October 31 in an
attempt to bring the issue to a
head. Jubilant fans’, accom-
panied by a brass band, car-

ried the four around the town
on their shoulders for two
hours. A court case is

pending.—AP-

Hands outstretched from behind a wall of policemen greet the President in Dinan.

M. discard d’ Estaing tries to refurbish

his national image on tour of Brittany
Diflan, Feb 7.—President Gis-

card d’Estaing ran into a left-

wing demonstration today at

the start of a two-day tour of

Brittany intended to reinforce

his increasingly vulnerable

position as the French national

leader.

A clash between police and
about 200 demonstrators came
soon after his arrival at this

ancient tpwn. But calm was
quickly restored and no arrests

or serious injuries were
reported.

The visit is the first of A
series of provincial trips by’ the
President this year to improve
his image in preparation for

the general election 13 months
away.
The short but hectic demon-

stration against his Govern-
ments’ anti-inflation plan
underlines problems that M
Giscard d’Estaing faces in
asserting his authority before
the muniripa] elections next’
month.
The threat comes not only

from the Socialist-Communist

alliance, forecast by opinion
polls to make important
advances in the forthcoming
elections, but also from the
Gaullist leader, M Jacques
Chirac, who is challenging the
Presidents election tactics.

M Giscard d’Estaing tpday
dropped his usual reserve about
crowd contact and happBy

.

grabbed the outstretched
hands of, hundreds of sup-,
porters lining police barriers hr
Dinan. -

Non-violent resentment about
the economic situation remains
fairly 'widespread in Brittany,
an agricultural province where
unemployment is higher than
the national average and in-

dustrialization has lagged.

Alluding to this resentment,

M Giscard d’ Estaing assured

the Brittany regional council in

Dinan that state investment in
new industries and telecom-
munications was beginning to

transform the province. “ Brit-

tany is no longer isolated from
the rest of France ”, he
declared.

R-passing big towns, the
President flew from here by
helicopter- to the Channel ferry
port of Roscoff before spend-
ing the night at Quimper.

—

Reuter.

Spanish Army ‘ready

to stamp out violence’
Seville, Feb 7.—Lieutenant-

General Manuel Gutierrez
Mellado, the Deputy Prime
Minister in charge of Defence,
said today that the armed forces
were ready to help the police
stamp out political violence In
Spain.

He told troops and officers
in Seville that Senor So&rez, the
Prime Minister, had already
made dear that violence would
not shake the Government’s
resolve to lead Spain to
democracy.
“The sorrow of Spain, the

sacrifice and abnegation of tbe
forces of public order—which
the Army supports morally and,
if necessary, ' materially—and
the firm message of the Prime
Minister are guarantees that
Spain will continue its march
towards the future it deserves,”
the general said.

' His visit to tbe southern
command came after signs of
discontent in the armed forces.
The general advised the mili-

tary not to listed to defeatists
and “those who with excessive
political passion fired by des-
tructive propaganda gravely
damage our unity- and confi-

dence in our superiors. May the
deaths that have occurred serve
to utiite us in burying violence.”
He called on the armed forces
to remain loyal to King Juan
Carlos and the Government.
Our Madrid Correspondent
writes : A bomb interrupted the
opening performance in Bar-
celona of a play written by a
leftist, but later the perform-
ance was resumed.
The explosion occurred on

Saturday night in the entrance
hall of tbe Villarroel theatre
club, about half an hour after

die curtain went np on Senor
Alfonso Sastre’s new work.
Ashes and Blood. The entrance
ball and the bar were damaged
but nobody was injured. The
audience applauded as the per-

formance was resumed after

the smoke had cleared.
An anonymous telephone call

to the Barcelona newspaper
Mundo Diario gave warning of

the explosion almost at the
same tune as the bomb went
off. The caller claimed responsi-

bility for die ri*.

tolic Anticommunist
(AAA).
Senor Sastre returned tq

Spain over the weekend after
being expelled from France. His
wife, Eva Forest, has been in
prison for nearly two and a half
years awaiting trial in coo*
exion with a terrorist bombing .

of a cafeteria opposite Madrid’s
police headquarters in which. 13'

today that General Gutierrea
Millado had received a hand-
written letter from Lieutenant*
General Emilio Villaescasa, the
kidnapped chairman of the joint
chiefs of staff. -

In a possibly related report;
it was learnt here today chat
there have been three recent
sabotage attempts at die air mid
naval base used by the United
States Navy, at Rota in soutb
west Spain.
According to Informadones,

the United States Central Intel*

ligence Agency suspects that
tbe so-called First of October
Antifascist Resistance Groups
(Grapo), winch are holding
Senor Antonio Maria de Oriol,

the president of Council of

.

State, and General Viilaescusa,
were involved.
Madrid, Feb 7.—A Grapo

spokesman said here today that -

Senor de Qriol would be freed,

alive only if foe Government
agreed to the ransom demands
of his kidnappers. Grapo- has.
demanded the- release qf all

political prisoners as ransom.
The Grapo spokesman was

interviewed by the newspaper
Gazeta Rojo, foe organ of foe
Reconstituted Spanish Com-
munist Party. He said: “We
have taken all necessary

.

measures to stop anyone being,

able to recover Senor Maria de
Oriol alive except by exchang-
ing him for other prisoners.” .

Spain is about to establish -

diplomatic relations with the
Soviet Union, a government
source said today. - -

An official announcement
was expected after Cabinet

.

approval, possibly tomorrow.—
Agenee Fran ce-Presse and AP. .

A Ibm-Oen print byJulia Many ret Cameron of
SirT.F.Vr.Hersdiel; sold' at Sotheby's Belgravia tor£l,90C;

a work! auction reconi foi;a C-nneron photograph.

A silver-gilt spoon, stated elsewhere to

have Victorian decoration and ofHttle

value; recognised by Sotbebyk as

a Barnstaple spoon, r. 1600, attributed

toJohn Quycke,and sold far£1,700.

Last season Sotheby’s manyhammers throughout
ihe world fell 230,000 times, selling works ofart to a
record value ofover£98 million.

Many ofthe items sold were broughtto ushy
owners who had little or no. knowledge ofthe artist

or maker, or ofthe valueoftheir property.Wewere
able to advisethem.

Sotheby’s have250 specialists qualified,to identify

andvalue worksofartofall types and periods,and
also books,manuscripts, coins,medals and wine.

Our international organisation,with seventeen

auction venues, enables us to sell your propertyin

the countrymost likely to realise the best price.

High prices attract the headlines andwe achieved

over seventynewworld auction records last season.

However the majority ofour business is in lower

value lots, and inLondon three-quarters ofallitems

sell for£200 orless.

Faruie de coi&age, designed byAlphonse The Carpet Setter, byJohn Frederick Lewis,RA; £20,000,
Mndu and executed by Georges Fonque^ zwodd auaian iccond fata painting by the artijfc

e 1900; sold in Monaco for £26,379, a

Wadd record foranypiece ofartuouvean.

Sotheby’s comprehensive service includes the
production ofcatalogues recognised throughout the
world for the standard oftheir expertise; a five year
guarantee ofauthenticity; valuation for insurance
and capital transfer; and complete transportation,

and insurance facilities.

These aresome ofthe reasonswhymorepeople
come to Sotheby’s than to any other auctionhouse.

We would be pleased to inspectyour property*

atour salerooms and adviseyou,withoutcharge,
on the sale value.

Your assurance is our expertise.Why net
capitalise on it?

JL

DeptA^34-35 New Bond Street,LondonW1A2AA
Tiftsme 01-493 8086

.

Telegrams:Abinitio,London- TcbzLondo$24454
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Missionaries’ murder

sharpens dilemma

Church in Africa
'TFttnn Ray Kennedy
2'Jehannesburg, Feb 7

tious objection as a 'way of
indicating the Church’s firm

e support for the black cause.
The feeling of outrage that ^£5^11 further alienate the

:5? WrtStoh
^Rhodesia of two Roman Catfao-

.fic priests a lay brother and
“Jour nans has seriously com*
/pri)raised the decisions - the
Catholic bishops* conference,

^meeting tn Pretoria, is due to

_ftafce' tins week.
The conference is due to con*

There can be no doubt that

tbe Church is heading for

serious confrontation, not only

with its more conservative mem-
bership but also with

_
the

Government as it involves itself

conspicuously in political

sder on Wednesday a report by issues.

"'a Tending theologian urging it. The youth department, which

Tfit.giveats full support to the represents about 8,000 young
'

t individual’s riphr to claim con- people, says it believes the SouthiffdiViduaFs right to claim con
..sdentious objection to service

id the armed forces.

If the bishops back the propo-
sal. as they are expected to do,
the most hostile reaction from
the South African Government
can be expected, as well as from
the Catholic right wing.

. 'On another issue, that of the

recent- opening of Catholic
‘ schools to children of all races
ixi defiance of the Government’s
.policy of educational segrega-
tion, it is known that the autho-
rities are working urgently on
draft legislation to enforce the
law. ;

. . The conference issued a brief
''statement on the Rhodesia
murders. It said : “ Tbe bishops
‘extend their condolences to the
'’Rhodesian Church, the Jesuit
b'rder and Dotmnican sisters

'• umd also extend their prayer-
‘.Tfvfl sympathy for die families
of the deceased.

/ "The bishops reiterate their
" stand and express their' con-
cern at the escalation of vio-
fenoe and pray for a speedy
"resolution to the Rhodesian
Question

The bishops support the black
‘"cause in Southern Africa, but
* reject -violence as a means of
achieving it. A report, pre-

/'pared far the youth depart-
ment by Father Albert Nolan,
one of the South African
Church’s leading theologians,
“usfcs hour the Church can side

people, says

African Army will be used to

quell internal political unrest.

It envisages a situation where
a white Catholic, who might

have attended a prayer meeting

with a black Catholic friend,

may be forced to shoot at him
in a township uprising.

-To South Africa conscientious

objectors are sentenced to 12

months in Army detention bar-

racks and anyone who incites a

person to refuse military service

Js liable to a fine of 10,000

rands (£G,G00j, ten years’ jail

or both.

London statement: The Right
Rev Gerald Mahon, president of

the commission. for international

justice and peace, Bishops’ Con-

ference of England and Wales,

said in a statement issued in

London : “ People of goodwS)
everywhere will be deeply
shocked by this krBing and wul
condemn the senseless outrage.

These missionaries devoted
their to the development of
Rhodesia, and the welfare of the
whole community, black and
white.

“ The Catholic Church in

Rhodesia has played a fuH port
the movement for human

rights for a3L She has defended
those whose rights are denied.
These kiibngs will not affect

the Church’s commitment to

work for the true good of all

citizens, which is based on the

"with the South African forces gospel-

t» tbe “ violent oppression” of “They will .not deflect the
te 80 per cent majority of its Church from supporting peace-

Jmembers who are black. Ir fid and legitimate methods as
*^hHs for a “practical, pastoral ” the way to 'achieve - human
-’Statement on conscientious rights. The mU intensify the
^objection. deternrmatijjn of ofi Catholics

I*;
4

- The bishops face the dilemma to work for non-vialent stdu-
if they support consaen- rions to Rhodesian problems.

Priests tell

of threats

facing black

pupils
From Richard Cedi .

Bulawayo, Feb 7

Tbe dramatic story oT the 400
black mission pupils twisted
again today widh the return to

Bulawayo,of tbe 52 children and
the parents who had gone to

Francistown in Botswana to

bring back their sons
,

and
daughters.

Three-quarters of the pupils

who had been' allowed to talk

to their parents or accompany-
ing priests had opted, appa-
rently o£ their own free will,

to remain in Botswana and yet
the evidence of these- returning

children and parents tells of

persistent intimidation from the
moment they left the mission
on Sunday, January 30, right

through . to the meeting with
parents a week elater.

With the Botswana authori-

ties refusing to allow journal-

iris to talk to the pupils who
wanted to say in Franrisown,
he evidence available in Bula-

wayo oday is in favour of the

Rhodesian version of events.

The two German - Roman
Catholic priests who accom-
panied the parents on the buses
to Frandstown, Rather Edgar
Sommerreisser and Father
Franz Stojedd, said that they
were convinced that the. pupils
who stayed had done so under
the influence of “ indoctrina-
tion. threats and promises”.
They felt tebat it was wrong

for the Botswana authorities
not to allow them, as the re-

presentatives of the parents un-
able to make the journey, to
see cehe 200-odd pupils, especi-
ally as some of them were only
12 or 13 years old.
Father Sommerreissex said to

me : “ One week was enough to
influence these children. They
were intimidated by the older
children who are sympathetic
to the abductors. We were
lucky to get the children back
we did. 1 sympathize with the
parents.**
Both priests complained that

tile International Red Cross
representatives failed to ensure
that the parents had a fair
chance of getting their
children baric. The Botswana
authorities, “although officially
just and correct”, were sym-
pathetic to the forces that
wished the pupil’s to remain

poiirist air

iMft from

‘^Nairobi, Feb 7.—Hundreds of
-jftjJeigii tourists were today still

^-tipanded in Tanzania as Kenya
^wVaiied word on why Tanzania
~*£$qsed the border three days

than 200 tourists, mostly
•wmerihans and Canadians, have
Jjeen flown, oat of notbern Tan-

. zahia since 'yesterday in special
•" charter flights.
• 4 British Airways announced
'today that its regular flight
. tbnigfrt from Johannesburg to
Nairobi and,London would land

,-j afc Kilimanjaro airport where
> about 80 tourists are reported
/ to be stranded.

7 Dr Munyua WaiyaH, the
,* Kenyan Foreign Minister, said
i* yesterday that his country re-

£ served the right totake “ The
? most appropriate action” to

|
protect its citizens.

; £-Tanzania stopped movement
7across its 450-mile frontier with
"Kenya on Friday after a dis-

pute over the grounding of East
African Airways, jointly owned
by Tanzania, Kenya and
Uganda. It also banned Kenya-
registered aircraft from flying
over Tanzania.

Kenya asked Tanzania at the
weekend to release all Kenyan
citizens, aircraft, vehicles and
property held there.

Tanzania has made no official

statement since the closure.
Kenyan officials said that Tan-
zania had impounded Kenya-
registered tourist buses and

‘fcgprisoned Kenyan drivers.—
- Reuter.
*** Leading article, page 17

Jet stowaway
-survives ordeal
"Fukuoka, Feb 7.—Kensuke

- Yamada, aged 22, .who had just
..lost his job and wanted to find
work abroad, stowed away in
Ehe wfaeelwell of a Japan Air-

- lines jet at Osaka on Friday

.
night and spent an hour in the

’ Sir at —34°C (—29’F), police
here said today.
-The aircraft was going only

-as far as Fukuoka, however,
and Mr Yamada, wealing two

Tsets of underwear, jeans,
- Jacket and a raincoat, survived
7.the journey.--Agence France-
"Presse and AP.

Carter envoy sees wider

role for Washington
From Our Correspondent
Nairobi, Feb 7

Mr Andrew Young, the.

American permanent represen-
tative at the United Nations,
who has been making the first
contacts with African leaders
on behalf of the Carter Admini-
.stration, said here today he
believed there was a need for
“a little more United States in-
volvement” on Rhodesia. He
was being questioned by
reporters on his way from
Zanzibar and Dar es Salaam to
Lagos, where he was due later
today.

.

However, he said, this did not
mean that the United States
wished to assume the “ full
burden" in Africa. “We see
ourselves working with the
peoples and nations of Africa
in a supporting role ”, he said.

He did not regard the Ameri-
can role as one to “upset” (he
dearlyq implied, however, that
he used this term in the sense
of “ unseat ”) the “ indigenous ”

§
overaments, including tbe
mith Government in Rhodesia.
In Kenya, Mr Young met Dr

Waiyalri, the Foreign Minister.
Their discussions included the
Kenya-Tanzania dispute and
Tanzania’s closure of the Kenya

land border, but be said be
saw no American role in this
area. However, he made no
secret of the importance which
die United States attaches to
its friendship with Kenya.

After meeting Mr Young ih
Das es Salaam last night. Presi-
dent Nyere told reporters that
the United States could not re-
place Britain in the negotiations
on Rhodesia.
Fred Emery writes from Wash-
ington: Mr Ivor Richard, Brit-

ain’s Rhodesia negotiator, today
reported on the breakdown of
his latest southern Africa mis-
sion to President Carter’s
senior advisers. As -he went in

to meet Dr Zbrigmew Brzez-
inski, the President’s national
security adviser, the White
House was preparing to issue a
statement deploring the murd-
ers of the Roman Catholic nuns
and missionaries in Rhodesia.
Earlier, Mr Richard reported to
Mr Vance, the Secretary of
State.

The British negotiator, who
is spending two days in Wash-
ington from his post in New
York as permanent British rep-
resentative to the United
Nations, is having discussions
with members as well as Ameri-
can officials.

American pilot reported

killed in Sudan revolt
Khartum, Feb 7.—An Ameri-

can pilot died during fighting
between loyalist forces and
rebels at Juba airport, southern
Sudan, last Wednesday, it was
reported here today. The daily
At Aygom, which carried the
report, did not identify tbe
American, nor did it say whar
he was doing in Juba.
One Sudanese soldier and

eight Air Force men died in

the fighting, involving plotters
reportedly attempting to separ-
ate - the semi-autonomous
southern' Sudan from the north.

Thirty Air Force men accused
of involvement in the attempt
to take over Juba airport -have
been sent to Khartum for ques-
tioning.

The newspapers also reported
that the southern Sudanese
regional authorities had
arrested two high school stu-

dents accused of acting as go-
betweens for tbe group.

One, a girl, played the role
of contact between “ some mili-
tary elements with a personal
interest in the success of the
plot” ' and her imprisoned
father, a former southern par-
liamentarian, Mr Joseph Adoho.
Mr Adoho was arrested last

year after papers were found
implicating him in an alleged
southern Sudan plot.

According to Al Ayyam, the
plotters had received promises
of aid from “ foreign countries,
the most important of which is
Israeli” Another daily,. El
Sahafa, said the rebels had
confessed to being backed by a
former southern politician, Mr
Philip Abbas Gaboash, who had
tile support of Israeli intelli-
gence.—Agence France-Presse.

India free:

detained

socialist

leader

if .
-

Ice floes Mock the Hudson river near Tarrytown, New York state, despite the efforts of Coast Guard icebreakers.

Rigours of

American
winter ease
From Our Own Correspondent

New York
Feb. 7
The effects of the harsh

American winter began to ease
in some eastern states today,
and some factories and schools
reopened. But temperatures
remained well- below freezing
over much of the north-east,
and in the Middle West the
situation was as serious as ever.

In Ohio, state officials in

Columbus said they estimated
that nearly one million people
were out of work as a result of

the cold weather, representing

about one-third of the work
force- Most schools were also

closed, except for one day a

week, when pupils came in with
work they bad done and fere

work they had done and were
given new work.
To ease the situation, school

programmes are being pur out
over television and radio across
the state for about two hours a
day. The hope is that even if

the children are not keen on
seeing the programmes, their
parents will make them sit

parents will make them sit

down and watch.
Ohio has not been over-

welmed with snow, the way
Buffalo, in New York state, and
other places have been. Its

proble mis that it does not
have enough natural gas to meet
its needs, and so far has not
been able to negotiate greater

supplies at a price it is pre-

pared to pay from such areas
as California and the south-

west.

What it does have is a great
deal of coal, and the Governor,
Mr James Rhodes, believes that
rhis should be used instead of

natural gas from elsewhere. The
problem is that the coal has
a great deal of sulphur in it,

which pollutes the air, and
federal environmental officials

have placed restrictions on its

use.

In response to the crisis, Mr
Rhodes has ruled that the
federal restrictions should be
ignored, ' at least for the time
being.

In New York state, the situa-

tion has been eased by buying
gas from Canada and California,
which has enabled schools and
factories to reopen. Factories
have, also begun to reopen in

New Jersey in the hope that
there will not be another cold
snap.

In Buffalo, Watertown and
other cities in Western New
York state, efforts continued
to clear away the snow, with
some drifts 20ft .high. In
Buffalo, the ban on non-essen-
tial driring remained in force,
and snow ploughs, snow
blowers, bulldozers and lorries
struggled to clear the roads.

Meanwhile, Mr Cecil Andrus;
the Secretary of tbe Interior,

said over the weekend that he
was investigating accusations
that the natural gas suppliers
had been deliberately bolding
back supplies as a way of forc-

ing up prices. He said he did
not expect a quick solution to-
the crisis, and predicted higher
energy prices and more string-
ent conservation measures in
tbe -future.

GrowingUS call for death penalty
From Peter Strafford

New York, Feb 7

_Two
Americans are now in favour
of the death penalty, accord-
ing to the latest Louis Harris
poll The poll found that 67
per cent of its sample were in

recent years, largely in reaction
to the rise in crime.

, , They also show that the issue
out

_._° _
eve

,
I7 r_

ree .divides the country along racial

lines, with whites supporting the
death penalty by 72 per cent to

22 per cent, and blacks opposing
it by 48 per cent to 40 per cent.
The Harris poll comments that

favour, and only 25 per cent few ot|,er a
opposed, the biggest majority
in support of capital punish-
ment for. several years.

In. a 1973 poll, 59 per cent

were in favour and 31 per cent

against. In 1965 the figures were

47 per cent for, and 38 per cent

against.

The polling was carried out
in December, before the execu-
tion of Gary Gilmore in. Utah,
but at a time when his case had
already made the headlines. Tbe
results bear out tbe view that
support for the death penalty
has Increased substantially in

clear division between whites
and blacks.

The vast majority of the

poll found that a majority of
46 per cent to 40 per cent
would still support it even if

it were proved “ not more
effective than long prison sen-

tences in keeping people from
committing murder

This represents a definite
hardening of opinion since
1973 when a majority of 48
per cent to 35 per cent said
that they would oppose the
death penalty if it could be

more than 350 prisoners now* shown u did not serve as a
under sentence of death are deterrent.
black, and many blacks believe
the death penalty is biased
against their cummunity. Tbe
National Association for the
Advancement of Coloured
People is one of the groups
campaigning most actively
against capital punishment.
The basic reason for support

On this point, too, there was
a marked difference between
the attitudes of blacks and
whites in the latest survey. By
49 per cent 10 30 per cent
whites were in favour of capi-

tal punishment even if it was
shown to be more of a deter-
rent than long prison sentences;

of the death penalty, according blacks would oppose it in those
to die Harris poll, is the belief circumstances by 51 per cent
that it is a deterrent. But the to 25 per cent.

Sierra Leone to

repair damage
of student riots

Freetown, Feb 7.—President
Siaka Stevens, of Sierra Leone,
appeased student leaders here
today by promising that his
Government would

t

take
responsibility for repair work
at the Fourah.Bay college.

Violent riots broke out on
the college campus last Mon-
day between pro-Government
and aati-Government demon-
strators.
Mr Ndolo Trye, a student

leader, apologized to President
Stevens tor the violence but
denied that it had been politi-

cally motivated. The students
had only tried to make the Gov-
ernment aware of the views and
needs of the people, he said.

—

Agence France-Presse.

Paraguayans endorse plan

for Stroessner life rule

Bernstein

protest

to Prague

From.Andrew Tarnowsld

Asuncion, Feb 7

Elections for a constitutional
convention

_
in Paraguay have

given massive popular support
to plans that will enable Presi-

dent Alfredo Stroessner to con-
tinue ruling indefinitely.

said the vote was carried out
In complete freedom and that
the reform proposal was a
" noble initiative

The vote, for election of
delegates to the constitutional
convention, amounted to a
national referendum on the

Manila rebellion

plot trial

is postponed
Philip-

today
Manila, Feb 7.—

A

pines military court
granted a defence motion to
postpone until Thursday the
laying of charges against '10
people, including three Ameri-
cans and a Briton, accused of
rebellion, plotting to kill
President Marcos and attempt-
ing to seize power.

Only six of the accused, in-

cluding one American,
appeared in court today.
Absentees included the other
two Americans wbo are both
still at large, and a British
explosives expen, Mr Brian
Borthwick, who is reported by
friends to have died of cancer

Also absent was a former
presidential candidate, Mr Ser-
gio Osmena, who went into
exile in the United States a
week before President Marcos
declared martial law - in Sep-
tember 1972.

Unconditional pardons for

Polish workers demanded
*' Warsaw, Feb 7.—The Polish foreign reporters in Warsaw,

^Workers’ Defence Committee,
'7
.set up to help workers jailed

_,in riots over food prices last

summer, said today that it

would carry on its work
-..despite a promise of pardons
. -by Mr Gierek, the party
- leader.

.The committee said that the

-Reasons for which it was set up
'still existed. It pledged to go

,<*A demanding unconditional

.'-pardons .
for those in

_
prison,

dje reinstatement of dismissed
' workers, and punishment for

joolice convicted of brutality in
- -'handling the riots. The offi-

L^txals responsible for the food
.' riots should admit their guQt
' jMr Gierek announced last

-week that he had proposed to

fixe Council of.State the setting

"Top of a commission to study a
pardon for -workers who

ted their actions last

the committee said that the
pardon was the- “first step
towards making up the wrongs
done to participants in the
workers’ demonstrations.
“ But the derision of the

Council of State is not without
omissions. ... It covers only
those who ‘repent*... This
requires the prisoners

. to.

humble themselves and
excludes those who openly
defended die workers’ in-

terests.”

The committee added that it

was sincerely concerned about
approval by Mr Gierek and die
Council of State for the actions

of the police who had beaten
workers arrested after the dis-

turbances last June.
Mr Gierek’s proposal would

mainly affect 58 workers jailed
at Radom and the. Ursus plant

.-jjgjftretted their actions last for collective violence and

-*$Biamec. damaging state property;-
- in g statement delivered to Reuter and AP.

Dr Waldheim unaware of

setback to peace tour
From Our Own Correspondent did not, however, see himself in

in?
4,

„
the role of mediator. Mr Allon

Unaware that the Israeli had said the United States was
foreign Munster had just made “ the only possible negotiator'’
a statement refusing to recog- in the Middle East and Dr Wald-

Û tcd Nations, role in heim did nothing to contradict
Middle Ease negotiations. Dr that view.

Nations^^SeMetarv^
30 BuC he emphasized that

arrived in Befra?7his SStinL’
Egyp

5 Syna and Saudi Arabia

with attached considerable import-
ance .to his tour. “They

with nothing but optimism
about the Arab leaders' readi-
ness to conclude a settlement
this year.

After inspecting a rather soli-
tary, windswept guard of
honour made up of buglers

believe ", he said, “that this is

a unique oportunity to get into
the substance of the problem.”
Dr Waldheim, who had fibun

into Beirut from the Saudi
from

.
the Lebanese Internal of Riyadh, was unwilling

Security Force, he iold re- to on his discussions
porters at the airport chat he wit*1 Yassh- Arafat, ebair-
was impressed by the Arabs’ m*n of the Palestine Liberation
determination to find a solution organization, although his refer-
and said that the Palestinians ence to Palestinian “flexibility”
were “ ready- to negotiate ” was a hint that the PLO largely
about a Palestinian state. accepts the concept oF a minia-
Ignorant though he .may have- ture state within Palestine and

been ot Mr Yigal AHon’s com-
' the «rcognition of Israel as the

meat in Tel Aviv, Dr Waldheim basis of a settlement.

According to official results proposals to sweep aside con-

of yesterday’s poll, 69 pier cent stitutional restrictions on the

of the electorate voted for can- number of five-year terms a
didates of the Government president can serve.

Colorado (Red) Party, which Choosing “ silent dis-

proposed the plan ; 13 per cent approval ” of what it regards
followed Opposition recommen- as a plan to distort the consd-
dations to cast blank ballots ; tution, the Opposition refused
and 18 per cent did not vote, to present candidates. When
The Government received 85 the convention meets in April
per cent of the votes cast. it will consist solely of Colo-

Opposition leaders luune- rado delegates. The reform on
diately questioned the results, which they will vote will allow
They alleged irregularities at unlimited ' reelection of 'the
the polls and said the plan to president in future,
reform the constitution dis- General Stroessner has ruled
credited democracy. Leaders of Paraguay for 22 years and his
the Colorado Party, however, fifth terms ends next year.

Mekong islands

dash averted
Bangkok, Feb 7.—Laotian

soldiers who occupied two small
islands in the Mekong river
belonging to Thailand yester-

day have' been withdrawn, it

was reported here today.
About 300 Thai residents of

the islands of Don Taeng and
Don Noi began returning home
this morning, according to the
deputy governor of Nong Khai
province.—Agence France-
Prssse.

Amnesty offer to

Iran students

activity may return home with-
punishment If they

Teheran, Feb 7.—Iranians
living abroad who have been
involved in Marxist or terrorist

out fear of
give themselves up
The announcement was

aimed at hundreds of students
in the United States and
Europe who have demonstrated
publicly against the Shah and
who are frighrened ro return
home.—AP.

From Our Own Correspondent
New York, Feb 7
Mr Leonard Bernstein, the

American conductor and com-
poser, has cancelled a perform-
ance he was to have given at

a festival in Prague in ' May,
1978. He has made the gesture
in support of Mr Pavel Kohout,
the playwright, and other sig-

natories of Charter 77, the civil

rights manifesto recently pub-
lished in Czechoslovakia.

Mr Bernstein was to have
conducted Beethoven's Missa
Salemnis, and would have gone
to Prague in advance for
rehearsals.

A spokesman in New York
said today that he had been
active before in support of
Amnesty International. Last
October, for* instance, he. ap-

peared at a benefit concert in
Munich-front-which all the pro-
ceeds went to the organization.

Mr Bernstein and other New
Yorkers are particularly con-

cerned about Mr Kohoutv be-

cause he was to have come to

New York last autumn for the
opening of his play. Poor Mur-
derer, but was not' allowed to

leave Czechoslovakia.

Progress made
on satellite

TV transmissions
From Our Correspondent

Geneva, Feb 7

Delegates from 113 countries
have' made progress in evolving
plans for direct television trans-
missions from satellites. Agree-
ments allocating channels and
signal strengths for countries in

Europe, including the whole of
the Soviet Union, Africa, Asia
and Australasia are expected to

be signed at the end of this

week.
Technical considerations have

imposed an acknowledgement
that the parameters of trans-

mission from geostationary
satellites positioned 22,500 miles
out in space must be restricted
to relatively small areas if

chaotic interference is to be
avoided.

The geostationary orbit per-
mits of 265 satellites, each capa-
ble of carrying several
channels. The British require-

ment is for a satellite giving up
to five channels.

Similar arrangements for
North and South America wiU
be the subject of a separate
regional conference.

Prison term
Germans wi
tried to emig
Moscow, Feb 7.

nic Germans who s
emigrate to West :

have been jailed f> •_

ranging from six a
three years for vioial
nal passport laws, re
the men said today.
They told Wester

.

spondents by teleph
Valentin Klink was j'

three years, Helmut
and Johann Teurer .

year, * and Albert £
for six months.' AH u'
last week by courts ii -

Stan, Soviet Central A
The four handed in’

ternal passports wt
renounced their Sovi< . ..

ship in an attempt to '

-

mission to emigrate. I
were arrested for nc .

them, the relatives sail
1

Last month, some 4
Germans were ui T 7
reported to have t -

their Soviet citizen:
'

applied to leave for
many from Soviet
Asia. Soviet internal -

are used as proof oi '•

and. for registration -;
They do not entitle t-‘
to travel abroad.—Rei '•

« *•

Delhi, Feb 7.—The
Government today rel& .

detained socialist leat .

Raj Narain, who two y.

challenged Mrs Gandb
tion to Parliament in-

action.

A spokesman for the!

tion Janata (People’s .

' said that Mr Narain, hi

out trial since June, 1
freed from Hissar

Haryana state, and yr.

brought to Delhi tonigh

Mr Narain was Mrs -

defeated opponent in.

Bareli constituency i

Pradesh State. He ozpi

charges alleging com
toral practices agai
Prime Minister.

She was convicted b-

bad High Court on
' j

1975, two weeks before

posed a state of intert
gency. The Supreme
unanimously overturn
verdict in November, 1
ruled that Mrs Gandl
tion was valid

Earlier today the
Party announced t
Narain would again
Rae Bareli in next
general election, fron
necessary.
Mr Narain is a me

the Indian Upper E
Parliament, the Rajy:
He was elected on a j .

by members of the tw>

of the Uttar Pradesh
menc.
Mr Surrendra Mol

Janata Party’s genen
tary, said Mr Narain,
60, was “not in gooc
He had lost a lot o
and was suffering f
blood pressure, but ha
stated that he would
fight his old constitu
the 1971 election, Mr:
won 183,000 votes

Narain 71,000.

Mr Mohan said th

150 prospective Jana
candidates were stOl

detention under ~ a
laws.

The Janata Party, a
munist opposition

J
oined forces at a m
ere yesterday with

led by a former As
Minister, Mr Jagjivr
The soup broke an _

Mrs Gandhi’s ruling
Party last week.

Negotiations are in-

between the Congre
and the pro-Moscow
Communist Party for
certain states during
non, Mr Mohit Sen, a

of the Communist Pa
traj committee, said ti

•

he added that the Co
would not make an?
deal with the Congre
where, the “ forces
tion " were too
entrenched.
Mrs Gandhi meanvrh

.

series- of rallies out .

residence this morning
opposition victory in
tion would mean “th
democracy in • India

rejected allegations

had called the poll b
outside pressures.—Ri
Agence-Franee Presse.' - -?
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Slow start to Lebanon reconstruction
From Robert Fisk Hoss, the Prime Minister, that
Beirut, Feb 7 they are prepared to extend
Three months after tbe end internal loans of up to £181 m.

of their civil war, the Home owners will soon be able
Lebanese have begun to realize to secure Iong-rerm loans of up
that the reconstruction of their to £5,500, repayable over 15

haps most pressing of all

struction of ch
con- basics of free enter

eap 'housing. Prime Minister *11:.

devastated country is going to

take a good deal longer than
many of them had tbought.
With an inflation rate of

almost 70 per cent in rwo
years, the Lebanese find that

very little foreign aid has yet
reached the country. Overseas
business interests, which the
local press optimistically pre-
dicted would flock back to

Beirut almost as
_

soon as the
guns stopped firing, are Still

showing some reluctance

before committing themselves
to a return.
Only now is the Lebanese

Government' able to start unra-
velling the complex property
laws and to suggest ways of
rehousing the country’s esti-

mated quarter of a million
homeless.

Foreign economists, however,
are praising the efforts of the

years at only £ per cent in-
terest.

The mere fact that such
arrangements have been drawn
up is considered a tribute to
President Sarkis’s wisdom In
choosing . a government of
bankers and technical experts
rather than representative poli-

ticians. It also says a lot for
their business efficiency.

Many government ministries
lost thousands of documents
and files during the -war and
telecommunications were so
had around Christmas that
ministers were sending mes-
sages to each other by courier
in their efforts to comprehend
the magnitude of the problems
facing them.
' American, British and
French missions have already
visited Beirut to assess this for
themselves. It now looks cer-

Government to reconstitute the .tain that the French—who, of
country’s commercial life, course, know the city better
painting out that the economy than any other European

wiirhere will—in their familiar jar-

gon—“ take off ”, although a
little more slowly than at first

envisaged..

The 'Lebanese banks have
already informed Dr Selim al-

narion—will rebuild most of
the devastated pore area, while
the British wiU probably give
help and advice on restoring
telecommunications, rebuild-
ing the dock area and—per

-

In London today, British quoted as saying. •

businessmen and industrialists But so far th

were - scheduled to be - talking donations from the

to their Lebanese counterparts states have not
.
ms -

at a conference organized by and the Lebanese tl

the Committee on Middle East are feeling the
Trade, which coordinates rela- squeeze which -the w
tions between British Indus- cally, temporarily ki

trialists, the Government and them. The foreign c-

economists on Middle East flowed into Lebanon
commercial affairs. the rival armies has d .

Help from London is likely No one knows the

to be technical, as Sir Peter Lebanon’s foreign res

'

Wakefield, the British Ambas- ai-Hoss has resisted t

sador to Beirut, said in an in-

terview published here,
11 because unfortunately we do
oot have that much capital to

space ".

The Government is plan-
ning the reconstruction of Leba-
non in two phases. First, ir

wants to rebuild and repair
commumcations—the harbour,
airport, telephone system, elec-

tricity supplies and roads— —
which made Beirut the centre soon as they are confi ^

of Middle East commercial life, the war will not l,"

Only then will they turn to the again.
_

•
.

productive economic sector, the “President SarldsV

:

factories destroyed during'-the that ‘security is moi L..

19 months of. fighting. taut than bread’ h.y
Dr al-Hoss says that money been so valid ", he sa -

-
-

'

,

:

for This can be secured from security is becoming -iy-'-.y •

the Arab Fund- for Social and I’ve heard only two ti.

\

Economic Development and in the past three wee» v ^

the Saudi Development Fund- is a lot more peace, '

j
“ We are going to stick to the Northern Ireland.

•^5 VSi

tation of allowing ]:
" ’ -

increases, bia salai.-.

those private bank •
'

:;j
•' •

still in existence
_
a1

..
.

-

carved up hy inflatior .
;':

falling exchange rate. ... v
1

One Lebanese ban' : *._- !r
.

spent the war in y
believes that the Leba-

. .

suffer their inflation-
.

enough and that the "'V..’

;

investors will come

' .T
- '
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l.sport February 7 1977 Queen’s Bench Division

^.rbottle (Mercantile)
ational Westminster baiUc taer,?°re fbiaUy made ft tion. The courts were not con- .

1 and Others
clear to_ HcrbotUe that It must corned with their difficulties iners pay. Harbottle then Instituted pro- enforcing such claims ; those were In a very literal sense wrought iron

.Justice Kerr ccedings and obtained injunctions risks which merchants took. Har- is a thing of the past. There is nobody
delivered February 3J EMHTtao?ftiPUjS iS bottJe

J*?
d t

f
ken risk ?l le{t puddling iron today, and the scant

ship ordered ttTdl.. SFSSaS? SSUL o?a
e

"SSL! fovtfiHW sniiths ““
ex parte injunctions ment. fSXrlllfSr “‘2 sometimes lay their hands on are either

!> pay on guarantees
fitment of Its obligations. The contracts by litigation or arbitra-

Shopping/Robin Young
bank therefore finally made

mem. bank were on a different level and
The bank now applied to have must be allowed to be honoured,

Se functions discWsed soS free from interference by the
af"n*1 *e guarantees coaid be paid. The courts, otherwise trust m inter

-

i vve^^stomers^riJk Egyptian defendants had been in- national commerce could be

iksand direeEe^ri^ f^ISed oI -Dr0««bngs, but had irreparably damaged. is, in fact, mild steel, the principal

loaniei f thi
enc

f
red aa appearance nor Harbottle also complained that difference being that it is harder TO

2Ea
SLJ1

tamaES! take“ Parc in them. ThTbanlc had conclusive evidence provisions In
5

the injunctions counter-indemnities might leave I

ipanles (the buyers)
the three banks from
the buyers from re-

yptxan neither entered an a
uyers) taken part in them.
1 from acquiesced in the

What we call wrought iron nowadays
is, in fact, mild steel, the principal

t : i. •

Now he is going to exhibit at the
Ideal Home Exhibition and, if the
GLC’s fire regulations can be complied
with, will be demonstrating his craft in
Liberty's basement in May. He hopes
the new orders will give him oppor-
tunities to extend his range.

It Is a common aspiration among the

a local church about four years ago,
and it cost them £500, which may have
been a siHy price. In any case it would
cost at least three times as much now.”
.Like most others. in the craft, Horro-

bin finds that the principal demand at
the moment is for firehoods and fire-
baskets—partly, he thinks, because in
90 per cent or cases thev can cure thesmiths, who are inclined to think of f

e°* °f “*es “n cure the
themselves as under-regarded crafts-

problem of smoking .fireplaces m. old

levs Mvahien? against it for some time iu the them without redress against the The craftsmanship with which the
Sid under euaran- problems would be hank. But there again that was metal is forged and fashioned, though,
mdbeen emered "fo Eswtian banks, what they had agreed to do. and has not changed so much. Smithies
;e of trading between bttd^reS iSSf^Sl!?

1
,
a^our ^5 those clauses were not contrary are numbered by the hundred

,d tiie bio-A. SE’&'HSV.E sags 3?, Sf.SSd
C ™ ™"“

I?
th“?“ in ttousends -and many of

t Alexander, QC. and a continuing failure to pay might That dilemma might well have H10^ rl® survive are short of work.
Mancc for Harbottle ; affect future business relations, been recognized by Harboctle’s But

.
without any of the input of fin-

Ingham. QC, and Mr The injunctions, not surprisingly, advisers and might be the reason anaal and teaching resources which
'or

.
me National West- had no legal effect in Egypt. for drawing the writs in such a have engendered booms in the pottery

c (the bank). FTarbottle’s writs merely claimed strange form, without asking for and weaving craft industries, the smiths
CE KERR said that he Injunctions against all the banks relief

.
concerning dm bank s have maintained their traditional stand-

idgment in open court and the buyers to prevent the obligations to Harbottle. Mr
aj-jjs 0f workmanship, and more and

i request and because guarantees from being paid and Alexander submitted that all of more are lookins* tn dorm-arive and
ions raised questions declarations against each of the that did not matter ; chat on the

,
. . § . . .

mportance. Harbottle defendants that tee bS«T fi evidence the buyers were not ornamental work for the private house

ms who had extensive no right to draw upon the guaran- entitled to payment under the and garden to provide the necessary

i the buyers in Egypt tees. The only direct relief claimed guarantees and chat their demands supplement to their bread-and-butter
Ives dealt with the against the banks was an injunc- for payment were fraudulent; earnings from general smithying and
oks. Under the con- tlon. His Lordship doubred that the buyers should at all costs agricultural repairs.
ttie were to be paid whether the court would entertain be prevented from obtaining the

n-„ . . ...

shy means of irrevoc- the declarations at all. A claim for money ; that if that was not done In m? P^en
f
s cottage home we still

ted letters of credit a declaration against A and B that Harbottle might be left with nave the bracket light fittings which
C was not entitled to do some- worthless claims against

ted letters of credit a declaration against A and B that Harbottle might be left with have the bracket light fittings which
ite was to be referred £ was not entitled to do some- worthless claims against the my grandfather had made at the village
i. The contracts pro- thing without claiming any declare- buyers and with no redress forge years ago. He and the smith
Harbottle were to ^ relief against A or B them- against the bank because of the setHed the design with a piece of
raotees confirmed by selves was most unusual. In many terms of the counter-indemnities. _i

1
_,ir

per cent otf the price a claim for declaratory^- Finally Harbottle argued that "J 1

“It.i/SFtL
8ketches on a piece

ct goods in favour of Mef coupled with claims For per- only the bank had applied to dis- of iron culled from the scrap heap.

i. The contracts pro- thing without claiming any declare- buyers and
Harbottle ware to tory relief against A or B them- against the ;

ct goods in favour of
be purpose being to nianent injunctions would no doubt change the injunctions ; as the They complement the wrought iron
ity to the buyers for f

ornj
,

a proper basis for granting Egyptian banks and the buyers
fire does and fire irons

at by Harbottle of interlocutory injunctions, bat in had not applied the court had “f
ons under the con- the present cases the claims and D0 jurisdiction to discharge the which an upbringing beside an open

potential claims were highly trn- injunctions against them. That ana often log-burning fire has caught

iMn-firtori ThA hani-
convincing. They merely provided submission was unacceptable. me are quintessential elements of

”SSSL5f « tS = c°“trired basis for searing to As regarded the Egyptian country life.

.
You could still commission and

to toe buyers. Har- within the jurisdic5on . "wheu"his nexian vrhh the actio as was tenu- design pieces from your nearest smithy
ridar tarn anrt

Lordship dealt with the applica- ous. and the iniunctions had no in much the same informal way but an
B teak to oav forth-

tioDS in October and November. *esal force in Egypt. Moreover, increasing number of forges are now
LdfifffbSS ZLBSLJS* vrpposed' flanked sht^ro^s fr^whidi^u

s & “jgit'Ss? L°a2r^*0
„"'re not - sa

ss?(er^io“. J&.
^ 1° j5£r“i.

t^3ejr p„0_ ip . . . the matter had come back to Equally smiths »e now well accustomed

lilttftaSrSl conSSiiaSS,' to fulfilling ordem from far afiali

am die buyers. The selves preclude the court from con- 2SLm5 .
After a recent exhibition organized

oyided that payment S%,?eh
iaJ

|

unctioM against the iKStiSSy oSerif^ ^ CouncU for Small IndushSin
Sf.-JSLi'VtS JSU5™ Rural AT03,, for example, Wally Charles

without aoy 9*ZSJTSSSt^SSi
> guarantees iostith BBsssaSwSS SatSMSSMS
t£s seemed astonish- “if

debiting their account. It “qunres ana oraers tor

•ently they were not
SftitTed

1 S“ *e •9* £SSd
?

SeSSSLS ““^enicto, platters and display stands
icolarly in transac-

aSoimf o^i? ifiSn order in force when it considered Sweden, Canada, Saadi Arabia
customers in the vJSS^ShS- iJTi it should not have been made America.
in effect sellers or should not be continued and

probity and repute- jgjygj J
e

ir^ when disobedience to the order
ooyers and on foeir 5a^fll

iffin
In
thJ,

r
“fS

lt„ “ was a contempt of court ? It cotdd
; with them. That ? 'Yas witnm the contract Har- nn. k* rivht

bottle would have no cause of
nol“

of Hereford, who works in traditional
techniques with his son and one
apprentice, got inquiries and orders for

ifjire draSS^wm 0Ction against the bank and there- HisLordsMp saw no reason
fore no basis for an injunction *5* maintenance ofinappro-

SeiSmrmoSr afialnst iL U ** Payment was in Pri«e injunctions sbould depend

tor teSchof breach
> which ae writs did not on tee acts of the EgjTtian defen-

i-

I

pbto aS Lch a^e. Harbottle would have a fants, particularly vhen the

ifficukto esteblish
daim damages, and again in-, ^junctions had no legal force in

.liucurt to esaousn ^^^^3 muItj j,, ina^ropriats fteir country. On tee con trary

, , . . . . because they interfered with the 10 maintain them in such dneum-
Iaimed teat under bsrsk’s obligations to the Egyptian ^“ces would tend to lower tee
or the OTle of goods banks. The balance of convenience reputation of the Eegfish ccarts.
demanded payment hopelessly wefshted aeainst Harixmle had refied on Bramtsell

ranters without ius- ir„r~n„u msm 1 *«„i x. r-

His Lordship saw no reason

rantees without jus-
even frandnlemly.
is aware of Har-
ention teat tee

Harbottle. v Halcomb ((1835) 3 Myl & Cr
w, . _. . 737), but his Lordship did not

those consider that case to be binding
ention teat tee misrions. It was not a case of authority : it was based on a
e unjustified and established fraud at all ; tee Issues remark ^xmde during discussion
HK wblle Harbottle turned on contractual disputes# about a consent order#
s attempted to sort Moreover,

_
the authorities were Equally strong considerationsSR S*%JEb cLs ^ax vSSnm favour tfSS

ated on payment the in exceptional cases that the j., jnimw-tinne sminn rim-
: it bad no option »urB

_
would i«laIB. 'SK?

themselves as under-regarded crafts-

men. The Crafts Advisory Committee’s
publication. Craftsmen of Quality, which
is crammed with potters, weavers and
woodworkers, lists just one metalworker—Ivan Smith, of Droitwich.

He says: “I work alone, and there
is a tight limit to the number of new
commissions I could accept- I have
built up a business 'forging glass-
makers’ tools, and I would not want to
let those customers down. Nor can I
turn my attention right away from res-
toration work, though when I do get
an opportunity to do my own work I
am more inspired by the Bauhaus, and
prefer to have it rather primitive, let-

ting the thing show for what it is rather
than taxiing it up in Sowers and
leaves.”

When I spoke to him Ivan Smith was
making a new gilded coronet to re-

place one stolen from a statue in West-
minster Abbey, but he also makes, as
he says, “the equivalent of folk songs—plain, customary articles for use and
for delight If you conld get him on
the spot to make and design something
for you, he would be a worthwhile
catch.

One other smith has been added to

the Committee’s approved register since
Craftsmen of Quality was compiled.
James Horrobin, of Washford, in Somer-
set, has also' been chosen for the New
Faces exhibition at the British Crafts
Centre in Earlham Street, WC2, and
his candlesticks and fire irons can be
seem there this month.
like Smith, Horrobin shuns arc weld-

ing and prefers the hammer on the
anvil to more sophisticated plant and
machinery. “After 10 years doing a
really good run of entirely traditional ,

decorative ironwork I feel that now I
have digested it all and can use it as

fuel to feed my own thoughts.”

He has high hopes of commissions
from the Craft Centre exhibition, and
doubts they are likely to prove a poor
investment for the customers. “I did
a chandelier six feet in diameter for

cottages. His inclination, though, is to
turn to smaller work, “where I can
pay more attention to working the iron
throughout and bringing out the quali-
ties of the material, more as a wood-
carver would”.
Even the largest firms which tackle

work on a monumental scale will not
turn away small orders. Richard Quin-

;

nell employs nine skilled blacksmiths
at his forge in Leatherhead, from which
the Department of the Environment,

i

the City Corporation, the GLC and the

,

National Trust have been supplied with
coats of arms, ornamental gates and
balustrades.
Most recently they have been fulfil-

ling a contract running close to six
figures in a Middle Eastern royal
palace. But architectural 'metalwork on
the grand scale only accounts for about
half their time,, Quinn ell estimates. “If
somebody comes in to have a spring
welded or his chisels Sharpened we
would still oblige. People often come
in for a little shelf, ornamental
brackets, or a Eirehood. We will literally
have a go at anything, from 7Op to
£70,000.”

They will,' for example, design and
make you your own fireback, bearing
perhaps your own personal coat of
arms.' If your family runs to crests,
supporters and lots of twiddly bits, it

could cost about £600£700, but it will
last much longer than a lifetime.

[{ ably be abte to find a convenient one
If you

_
want something cheaper,

j

to visit or commission foam, wiH be

Alternatively, if you have an .old
cracked fireback of unusual design,
the firm would be interested in making
you a perfect reproduction free . in
return for the opportunity to add tee
pattern to their collection.

To - complement iron fireside equip-
ment you might have an ornamented
fire screen made 10 order—-heavy
decorative ones cost from about £120—or for a fire opening that is not too
large vou might prefer an lasaamount
fire curtain. The product has been
successful enough to persuade one com-
pany. to give up band-forging far good.
The curtain draws just as a curtain
should, bur is like a loose rfiHMMiMfli of
black wire mesh.. Made to measure Cor
your fireplace it is a safeguard against
falling Jogs and sparks, and for a stan-
dard opening up to 24 inches wide
cos^ £22.95, -with VAT and carriage, to
add. The manufacturers are Puritan
F«-ge, PO Box 38, High Wycombe.
Addresses for the craftsmen matsmicaed
are

:

W. H. Charles and Son, 22 Plough Lane.
Hereford, telephone 0432 66983.
Ivan Smith, Woodside, Sneads Green,
Droitwich, Hereford and Worcester,
029923 650.

James Horrobin, 1 Torre House, Torre,
Washford, Somerset. 09344 480.

Kings Worthy Foundry, Khjeswortfay,
Winchester, Hants. 0962 880841.

Ridxard Quinine11 Ltd, Rowhurst Forge,
Oxshote, Leatherhead, Surrey. 53
75148/9.

Craftsmen of Quality is published by
the Crafts Advisory Committee. 12
Waterloo Place, London, SW1 and costs
£1.50 Cpos&ge 30p).

A much larger selection of smiths
and forges, from which you will prob-
ably be able to find a convenient one

indeed, it is easy to buy an exact copy
of a lovely old fireback that has
survived the centuries. The Kings
Worthy Foundry produce some 5D
patterns, all highly, ornamental and
guaranteed for the first year of use
which should temper them to centuries
of further service. Prices range from
£12.69 to just over £76 including VAT
and carriage charges, according to size

and degree of intricacy, but I quite
believe tee claim teat the pieces are
liable to reappear in auction sales,

represented as genuine antiques, and
fetch far higher prices.

found in tee Craft Guide to Co
VilngTliiiUTl

for Small Industries in Rural Areas, '

35 Camp Road, Wimbledon, SW19 . at
'

75p phis 17-p postage. This is a useful
;

and detailed book to keep in tee car,,so >

teat it is always handy, and will often
1

lead you to tee unexpected pleasure 1

of finding people who are at one with
their work. Among tee nicest id -talk t**

are tee men who derive tear sense
of achievement, end seemingly rid
themselves of all aggression and oteer
hang-ups, by the primeval process of
pounding hot iron into shape.

tian banks and tee buyers as
against tee English bank, and» snarantees. machineiyof tantoaHte obUga- tee E^glite ST and
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vs been an essential possibly in clear cases of fraud of
nlring practice, and which the bants hod notice, the
eputation depended courts would leave tee merehams

dants.

Solicitors : Crawley & de Reya ;

and scrupulous ful- to settle Their disputes under the Wilde, Sapte & Co.

cases
if Justice announced him from the Crown Court record, conducted unreasonably so as to
nai Court the pub- the documents in tea case, or fncar unjustifiable expense, or
Practice Direction otherwise ; the judge’s observa- costs have neen wasted by failure

: allo-.rance and dis- tions ; any representations by tee to conduct the proceedings with
tee Taxing authority solicitor or counsel concerned in reasonable competence and expedi-
spenses under legal relation to them. tion. The precise terms of the
: cases in tee Crown

relation to them. tion. The precise terms of the
8. This practice direction does order for costs and of any direc-

not applv to orders for costs under tion should be entered in tee
the -Costs - in Criminal Cases Act, court record.
1973, to taxation of costs in civil 6 . Where the court has in mind

on provides that tee -Costs- in Criminal Cases Act, court record.

."c considers that *° taxation of costs in civil 6 . Where the court has in mind
“ been unreasonably proceedings, nor to the exercise that a direction in accordance with
brin^ the matter to of tee court’s inherent jurisdiction paragraph 5(a) or 5(b) might be

of the taxing 10 prr er a solicitor personally to given it should inform any party

is not his function ^ 515 co*B terown away. whose costs might be affected or
ar order the dls-

Acothm- Practice Direction dosls his legal representative of tee

fees or expenses. t"e allowance and dis- precise terms thereof and give a
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Above left : This pleasingly medieval Above centre : Hand-forged ornamental
chandelier by Walter Charles of gates by Richard Quinnell in a

f Hereford hangs three feet deep private house In London. The smallest

and costs £70. gates in original design cost about

? * £150 ; a fine pair like this would-

be nearer £2^00.

Left : Kings Worthy’s Tree and
. :i;

‘

Figures fireback, 20} indies wide Right : Smiths at work-in a stylized

V,’ and 30 inches high, costs £22A4 sign which is itself a fine example
carriage paid. It is an exact copy of of the craft ; and Above beside a

Kvir a Dutch original, discovered under real forge, both at Hyders Ltd,

the forge floor, and apparently shows Plaxtol, Sevenoaks, Kent.

Charles n and Nell Gwynne in an
•v allegory of the Garden of Eden. Photographs by Harry Kerr

fees or expenses. vUra U!e wiowjun-c suiu «*»- precise terms thereof and give a

states :
allowance of costs ordered to be reasonable oppornmity to show

duty of the raxing °,at .
c™tTal tTin “.s cause why no direction shonld be

!nu unt-hln tlu Hni. Criminal CtSgS 111 the Crown Court. ninn. Thi« thonlri rtntmsllv h!*

Katie Stewart

low within the timi-
i by tee Legal Aid It reads :

1. Section 3(1) of the Costs in

given. This should normally be
done in chambers at such time as

3ceedings (Fees and „ t
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™ tee court thinks proper. If tee

ulations, 1S68, such c
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n,ma

L.
c3ses Act, 1373, pro- court decides to give a direction

fuses as appear to
Vj“ e

j
teat where a person Is prose- |t may announce tee decision in

r remuneration for p ted or n-ied on indjcCTent be- open coun if 0 f the opinion that
.nd reasonably dons. fore “9 Crown Court th e court it Is in the interests of justice to
appears to a judge do so. If a direction is given under

i has been granted. Payment out Of central funfe ^ tae appropriate officer.
may have been the costs of the defence. Similar 7> Whether or not any direction
done, eg, if the 5!™*!““ “ mad

F

e ln
,

s
.
ecn

.2? under paragraph 5(a) or 5(b) has With fish, as with meat, you can pay
person’s case may 13 r2SPfct °,r ^ppcgis w> tae been given, the appropriate officer more or less—according to variety. It

Incted unreasonably Court agai^t roimcaon or C0DSUit the court on any is well worth taking a second look at
near unjustifiable sentence, and section 18 extends matter touching tee allowance or saine ~e fUg ioeg pvnpnsive fish which
sa mav have been section 3 to include other proceed- disallowance of costs. At this

1° e 01 cne
.

iess expensive nsn wnicn,

Slto ctSfcttee tegs in the Crown Court. There “ p^gra^h for some recipes, are just as good j£ you

th reasonable com* k Ja action a power to pay 5{a} viII not be appropriate ôw
J°j

u
i
se them. Coloy, for m-

-xn edition, he may witnesses* expenses and to order g. jf court gjTes a direction stance has had increased sales over the
lens to that effect teat where the costs are awarded under paragraph 5(b) or a similar past few years.
ion of the taxing » tee direction on being consulted under C oley has a greyish dnge to the flesh,
e judge should before examining justices may be paragraph 7, _the appropriate hllt nn :r whirer—narticn-

last

me to coquet the foisfotee“c7^Co for some recipes, are just as if you

th reasonable com^ ^ !a addition a power to pay 5{a} viII not be appropriate ôw
J°j

u
i
se them. Coloy, for m-

-xp edition, he may witnesses’ expenses and to order g. jf the court gives a direction stance has had increased sales over the
lens to that effea tear where the costs are awarded under paragraph 5(b) or a similar past few years.
ion of the taxing » tee direction on being consulted under C oley has a greyish dnge to the flesh,
e judge should before examimag justices may be paragraph 7, the appropriate

blit on it goes whiter—particn-

^AutfSSn 2 cos“ 10 ^ Z**
bdo“e S c^ts S be larly if you sprinkle it with lemon juice.

Id consider or in- to the prosecutor or tee accused, affected or his legal represents- I
l135 3 softer texture than cod. hut can

ration. The precise 38 tee C2se may be, and ai-e suite tive an opportnnit>- to make be used in its place, particularly in any
tbsenrations should sums as appear to the Crown representations in relation thereto, made up dishes.
tee Crown Court Court reasonably sufnaeut [aj to On taxation tee appropriate Rock salmon hav had its name

compensate tee prosecutor, or as Of0cer should hare regard to

:

tee function oF the tee case may be, the accused, for the rerms of tee order made and
w or order tee dis- tee expenses properly incurred by any direction given by tee court ;

description act, and is now called

ees and exosnsss. him in carrying on the proceed- any representations in relation to Huss. It has a flesh with a pink tinge

axing authority to hiss ** (subsection (3)). teem; all relevant information and you will see Huss on the Esh-
any dirali'jv.'aare 3 - amount of costs ordered a reliable to him from the court rasngers sltb as long thjn fillets since it

any icdividuaJ to be paid are to be ascerriraca recordi documents in tee case, is always skinned beforehand.
,

2S3aL*?»m^ officS^o^tee ’Crown Corn (sab-
or

io
S

T™?fc»rH» nir«tion does is. another that yon never

tee function oF tee tee case may oe, me accusco,

w or order tee dis- the expenses properly incurred by

ees and exosnses. bim in carrying on the proceed-

axlag authority to kts ” (subsection (3)).
• any diralievreare 3. The amount of costs ordered

any individual to bs P^d aro to be ascertaiced

solicitor and his on taxation bv the appropriate

pend upon tes cir- officer of tee Crown Court (sub-

section (6)).
judge has in mind 4. In deciding whether to make

uit VI. * - UIC LULLte UI Ui= ULUCi UU1UC OUU
tee expenses properly incurred by any direction given by tee court;
him in carrying on the proceed- any representations in relation to
inzs ** (subsection (3)). teem ; all relevant information

3. The amount of costs ordered available to him from the court
to be paid are to be ascertained record, tee documents in tee case,
on taxation by the appropriate or otherwise.

10. This Practice Direction doesi*cuu upon mb or-
TSJL not apply to tee psyments of see with the ^in on because it is an

judge has in mind 4. In deciding whether to make costs under the Legal Aid in usly looking fish, again the Qeste is

is under paragraph an order for costs out of central Criminal Proceedings (Fees and wholesome but very mild in flavour,
e he should inform funds tee court should In the first Expenses) Regulations, 1S6S, to Fillets of monk fish should be very well
counsel whose fees Instance have regard (a) in the orders for costs inter partes made seasoned for cooking or vou could marl-
ght be affected oE case of tee prosecutor—rotee under tee Costs in Criminal Cases nate thfi fiesh in an oil and vinegar
ms thereof and of principle that an order snould Act. 1973, to costs awarded in ZZ, r!z~rZ: VZZZZ
ike representations normally be made unless the pro- civil proceedings by virtue of Ff^
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O'PP^d irarsiw, season-

enthority and give ceedings have been Instituted or Order 62 of the Rules of the lemon juice and onion before you
ale opportunity to presented without reasonable Supreme Court, nor to the e=ar- tap tee pieces in beaten egg anti bread-

y tee ohservatinrs cause ; (b) in the case of an rise of the court’s inherent juris- crumbs for frying. Whiting is a member
e recorded. This accused who has been acquitted— diction to order a solicitor per- of the haddock family and has a white
• bs done in cham- to tee principle that in tee exer- sonally to pay the costs tero:-n flesh with a nice flavour and is very
ne as the judge in else of its discretion the court away by his negligence: K v Smith

jjcrsstjble. Small whiting t«nd to be

’Wwsr-.i: SWHS! sff.rssgjj 1119751 QS 331 ’- SStt«S ,
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onld be made he to. dp so in favour of a success- I *££&* SS “d
us decision m open ful defendant unless there are t *1 j /• j crumbed and fried like plaice,
cpjrion teat it is positive reasons for making a lTGGffl Baking in. the oven is a convenient
of justice to do so. different order. Examples of s*.ich method of cooking most fish because it

a -a sshsS Slhii/SF on aPPeal ’S'
or coucsel whose ^ s^ if ^ter-

31
consid erica the Muhammad Khan, a resta u- steaks cut from thicker fish like cod

: -miqhr bs affertvd ma^ r on tl)e principles ser out rant proprietor, who 'was sen- and set them in a well buttered baking
ntations in relation -w 'p^ra^ph 4 the court decides tenced to 18 months’ jail last dish which has been sprinkled with a
• irnt CTi-h nhw™ to uKike an order, it neverthelass September for social security little chopped onion or shallot.

made by the judse mast appropriate frauds, was freed by the Court Season the fish well and add a bay

rather honey’, hut the plumper ones can
be filleted and then eag and bread-
crumbed and fried like plaice.

Baking in the oven is a convenient
method of cooking most fish because it

requires very little supervision. Take
fillets of fish, cut in neat pieces, or

* cot such observa-
mode by the judse fa) must direct the appropriate frauds, was freed by the Court

officer to disallow the costs np a nival vfst^rftiii’ Tli? rnurtrarity mav consult ?fE,cer .
*° disallow tee costs 0f Appeal yesterday. The court leEf or a few parsley stalks, a squeeze

atr-r touching tee
j?'S7s piiTn SS'Som costs were the action was jostled of lemon juice and enough liquid to

Inrnm.^ «„rh rnstx because his fami'v ns sufrer- cover the base ot the oisb. Put aatilowacce cf fees
nit if the ofcscrvc- not properly Incurred ;

such costs

*“bv
J

teTi-”d-e‘-r- aro cot payable under tee 1973 ing greatly and he had repaid greased paper on top and beke in the

ler.tiooed ro"wuu- Act

;

(b) may direct tee appro- the £860 he obtained fraudu- centre of a modE-rate oven (350 deg Fumaoued in para-
, , . ,

taring suthnrirv prices ozficcr to consider or in- lently.

an cpnartywity tn vcstijai: on taxation any items Mr Khan, of London Road,
course! coEC'i,ried i- iteppeara that tee costs in res- Hemel Hempstead, Hertford*
nations in relation pxt of teem may have been -1.:^ ^ sentenced at St

improperly inenrred. Costs not A,JrL r™ /L
a the taxing auth- propiriy incurred include costs in Albans Crown Court, was raid

re regard ro : cil respact of work unreasonably to have resorted to fraud when
ation available to done, eg, if tee case has been ms business was not doing weiL

lemly. or Gas No 4) for about 15-20 minutes.
Mr Khan, of London Road, You can tell when the fish is ready if

Hemel Hempstead, Hertford* you press it gently at the thickest part
shire, who was sentenced at St or near the bone.
Albans Crown Court, was said The flesh of the cooked fish is firm

and will separate into flakes. Cider is

nice xo use for cooking fish and it’s

cheaper than wine. Choose a dry cider
and use -it with a few peppercorns and
a bay le^. Strain off afterwards and
include the cade: as pant of the liquid

to make a sauce and then stir in a little

cream, anushrooans or herbs.

The same applies when milk, or milk
and water is used. It can be included
in a parsley or cheese sauce or in a
simple white sauce mt» which you can
slice hard boiled eggs and use to cower
tee cooked fish. A home-made tomato
sauce is nanaculanly good «o serve over
fish because it adds Hots of

_

flavour.

You can roll up fillets of whiting with
a parsley and thyme stuffing inside and
then use any liquid to make up a
cheese saiuce for serving teem. On ffhe

other hand if you buy smaller rail end
circlets of cod and, with a scissors, snip

out the bone in dbe centre of each, a

little stuffing can be pressed into tee
space in the middle. Remember teat
the 'bland flavour of fish harmonizes
very well with other flavours like

lemon, fresh herbs, shallots, spring

onion, cheese, tomato. prawns,
anchovies, mushrooms and even the
cronchiness of nuts.

A nice old fashioned recipe like fish

pie can be made up in a variety of in-

teresting ways. It is especially good if a

mixture of smoked and white fish is

used. Or, you can use white fish and a
small tin of salmon or some peeled
prawns. The sauce for the fish can be
varied by including parsley, or cheese,
or hard boiled eggs. It can be served
either by putting the fish and sauce into
a pie dish and topped with creamed
potato or, using tee same basic ingre-
dients, you can pipe tee potato round
the edges of individual scallop dishes
and put tee fish and sauce in the middle.
The latter makes a nice party or fork
supper dish. For fish pie you must pre-
pare creamed potato for the topping

—

a kind of refined mashed potato that
is very smooth and suitable for piping.
For this you should press tee hot,
cooked potatoes through a sieve, or posh
them through a Mouli—potato lumps
will drive you mad if you attempt to
pipe it otherwise. For 111b mashed
potato and loz butter, a good seasoning

of salt ahd pepper and about 4 table-

spoons hot milk. Then beat with a
wooden spoon until the potato is light
and creamy.
Fish Pie

Serves 4

3-lib white fish, haddock, cod fillet or
coley

;

' S-jlb smoked haddock or cod fillet

;

^ pint milk ;

1 slice lemon ;

1 bay leaf and parsley stalks

;

3 pint white coating sauce—see recipe

;

Flavourings to taste—see recipe.

Rinse tee fish and cut into pieces to
fit into a saucepan. Put into a pan
with the milk, a slice of lemon, bay
leaf and parsley stalks. Add a little

water to barely coyer the fish. Cover
with a lid and simmer gently until
tender—about 15 minutes. Lift out the
fish and when cool remove skin and
bones and break tee fiesh into loose
flakes (do not mash it up). Strain off
tee cooking liquor and use 1 pint of
it to make up a coating sauce with
l-}oz butter and loz flour for the roux.
Cool the sauce for a few minutes and
season it well. ' Stir in tee flaked fish
and any one of tee following: 2 heaped
tablespoons finely chopped parsley or
2 chopped hard boiled eggs or 2oz
grated cheese or 2 teaspoons anchovy
essence. Taste tee mixture and add a
little lemon juice and freshly milled
pepper as required.

Turn tee mixture into a battered pie
dish and cover with the well seasoned
creamed potato. Fork up the top and
dot with_ flakes of butter or you can
brush a little melted butter and sprinkle
with grated parmesan cheese if you
happen to have a drum of it on the
pantry shelf. If you have taken care to
make a smooth creamed potato you can
pipe tee potato on top with a large star

tube. Either way place near the top
of a hot oven (400 degrees F or Gas
No 6) for about 20 minutes until the
potato is nicely browned on top before
serving.

Use- smoked cod fillet to make a ked-
geree.. It’s cheaper than smoked had-
dock and easier to clean off the bones.

Kedgeree can be a very tasty dish- if

you use the liquid from poaching tee

fish to cook the rice. This way you get
flavour into the rice and I know of no
other method that improves on the one
in this recipe. :

Kedgeree * ’*

Serves 4 -

l]lfa smoked cod fillet

;

bay leaf and few parsley stalks ;

1 lemon ;

lloz butter

;

1 small onion, finely chopped ;

Soz long grained rice ;

1 pint boiling liquor (from poaching tee

fish) ;

chopped parsley ;
__

1 hard boiled egg.

Rinse the fish and cut into convenient
sized pieces for the pan. Add about 1J

pints water just to cover and put in tee
bay leaf, parsley stalks and slice of tee
lemon. Simmer until tender—about 15
minutes. Carefully drain off tee liquor,

taste and check the seasoning and then
keep 1 pint of it for cooking the rice.

Cool tee fish slightly, remove skin and
bones and break up tee flesh into loose
flakes. Melt the butter in a good sized

saucepan and add tee chopped onion
and the rice. Fry gently for a few
minutes testing tee onion, butter and
rice together, then stir in the boiling
fish liquor. Cover with a close fitting

lid and simmer very gently until the
rice is - tender and the liquid all

absorbed—takes about 20 minutes. Stir
in the flaked fish carefully using a fork.
Taste and add a little lemon juice, a
few extra dots of butter and a little

extra freshly milled pepper if required.
Ffie into a hot serving dish and garnish'
with chopped parsley, the chopped hard
boiled egg white and the sieved hard
boiled egg yolk. Serve with extra slices
oftiemon.

It is worth experimenting with 'fish
soups too and Tm told they are nice if
you use pieces or trimmings of one~or
a mixture of white fish like cod, coley
or huss along trite herbs, a few flavour*
ing vegetables like celery and carrotraod
perhaps the addition of a few prawns
or some of those frozen mn^,

-r-r.'v-:'; 1
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Football

England can begin their ‘world

check-up’ at home tomorrow
By Normas Fox
Football Correspondent

'Pan! Madeley, who was sorely
disappointed not to have been
chosen in England’s party for ro-
ntomw’s match against The Neth-
erlands at Wembley (S.O), could
play after all. McFarland, the
Derby County central defender,
yesterday pulled a hamstring while
training with dogland ami nay
return home today. Don Revie.
the manager, immediately asked
Madeley if he could join the
party and, though the Leeds
United player’s attitude to inter-

national football has been ques-
tioned, be headed for the next
train to London.

England have now lost two cen-
tral defenders, because Thomp-
son. of Liverpool, withdrew with
a groin strain on Saturday. The
news of other casualties in the

.
party was generally better. Fran-
cis/the Birmingham City forward,
who has bruised toes, did not tr?*n
yesterday, but is much improved ;

Hughes and Cherry: both with
strained hamstrings, are also

overcoming their problems, and
Brooking. Clement and Rnyle are
expected to be fully fit.

this versatile and in-form player’s
enthusiasm for the future. He
withdrew from the World Gup
qualifying match In Italy alter an
injury. He turned down the chance
of playing in Mexico with Sir 41f
Ramsey’s 1S7Q team, and did not
go ro tbe United States last sum-
mer.
Mr Revie said ; “ 1 need him,

so I have sent for him. I was en-

couraged by the fact that he said
* yes ' right away. It Is difficult

to talk about the situation, but I

will discuss his future attitude to

England with him in the next few
days. I can only judge each case

on its merits, as I did when Kevin
Keegan went away. When Paul
said in 1970 he did nor want to

go to Mexico I warned him that
he- could be ending bis Interna-

tional career.” Madeley has won
23 caps, which is far fewer than
a player of his ability should have
accumulated.

Madeley’s outstanding games for

Leeds over the first half of the
season have shown that be is still

one of the best defenders in the
country and could be particularly

useful against a forward of
Cruyff’s ability. Mr Revie insisted

that Cruyff will get no special

The call for Madeley wfl] give attention from any one defender,
Mr Revie an opportunity to test adding “ unless he gets a lot of

room The D«ch arrive todav
with Cruyff in the centre of con-
troversy left over from his notch
for Barcelona on Sunday. He was
sent off for dissent near die end
of a 2—1 win over Malaga. The
referee was attacked and the crowd
ran riot outside the ground. It

wai several hours before peace was
restored. Cruyff faces the possi-
bility oT a suspension for allegedly
insulting the referee.

Whatever the result of England’s
attempts to qualify for the World
Cup. Mr Revie feels it Is time to
attempt a ** world check-up of
football from schoolboy to Inter-

national level ”. The idea would
be for him and coaching assistants
to visit foreign countries to study
their whole approach to football.
He explained :

" People cctne from
all over the world to look at us,
bat we never go to look at them.
I feel there is always something
yon can learn.” In the meantime
the chance of learning something
from the Dutch tomorrow is as
important as the score. Their team
wiU probably line op as follows :

NETHERLANDS : P. Scbrljvers
;

W. Suurbier, W. Rijsbergen, R.
Krol. H. Hovenkamp, W. van der
Kerkhof. J. Neeskens. J. Peters,

J. Rep, J. Cruyff. R. Rensenbrink.

Watson and Hughes hold hands before they try to hold the Dutch.

Arsenal ban
Storey and
place him on
transfer list
Peter Store, of Arsenal, has

been suspended for a week and
placed on the transfer list after a
breach of club discipline. Storey
refused to train with thet first

team last Friday after playing in

a Football Combination game the
previous day. The manager,
Terry Neill, said: “ Storey has
made it quite dear that he does
not want to play for the reserves-
He said he would rather move
somewhere else ”

It is the second time Storey has

been in trouble at Highbury.
Under Bertie Mee’s reign as mana-

?
:er he was suspended, also for

ailing to turn up for training.

Better news for Mr Neill is that

George Armstrong may not be
leaving the club after all—but not
through lack pf trying. The long-

serving winger plays for the re-

serves at Oxford tonight after fall-

ing to agree terms with Brighton,
Fulham, Sunderland and Reading.
“ He will be considered for the

first team as he is playing for the

club,” Mr Neill said.

Returning to the theme of dis-

cipline Mr Neill said:
11

1 spoke
to the whole of the squad, but I
have not discipined Rostron. I’ve

left him in go doubt as to wbat
action I will take in future no
matter how great the provoca

Aston Villa’s Scottish inter-

nationals. Gray and Cropley, have
been withdrawn from the tmder-21

game against Wales at Edinburgh
tomorrow. Gray is still recovering

from a sore hip and Cropley
aggravated a hamstring injury on
Saturday. The Celtic player, Craig,

has been brought into the 'party

as a replacement.

Finnieston. Chelsea's leading
scorer, was discharged from Char-

ing Cross Hospital yesterday with
a fractured cheekbone, but could

be playing again within three

weeks. The Chelsea manager, Mr
McCreadie. said :

14 The injury is

not as serious as we first- feared

and he will be able to do light

training as long as he avoids head
iaz the ball.”

England’s game against the

Netherlands at Wembley tomor-
row looks a sell-oat.

Cricket
ripv C

Miller makes his 52 a test case
From John Woodcock
Cricket Correspondent

Indore, Feb 7

A tediously unadventurous
match ended in a draw here this

evening' with Bombay in their

second innings having made 97
for five after being set to score
220 to win In 210 urinates. I

a stiff back which prevented him
from bowling foie afternoon. Mil-

ler, who scored 32, played better

than Wiolmer while they were
together, timing the bail well off

his legs and generally making a

case for his inclusion in Friday’s

Test team if he is fit. This evening

be. Tolchard fanether split finger

suffered at shc-rt leg). Randall and

Today’s fixtures .

SECOND DIVISION i7.S01 : Orient
v Blackpool.
THIRD DIVISION (7.30C PrMton

North End * Swindon Town.
FORTH division 17.301: Hal'.fan

Town v Torquay United: Scunthorpe
Untied v Barnsley ''7.13'.
SCOTTISH FIRST DIVISION <7.o0):

Ralth Rovers v Arbroath.
SOUTHERN LEAGUE: First, division

(North): Bodworth v Cambridge City:
South : Canterbury v Barnet 17.301.
NORTHERN PREMIER LEAGUE:

Goolc v South Liverpool; Netherfleld
v Northwlch Victoria.
ISTHMIAN LEAGUE: First division:

Southall and En v Kendon: Sutton
United v Enfield.
HOCKEY: ReproaantaUve match:

Cambridge Univetntty v East fat
Fenner's. 3.301.

I.

Golf

Strength regained at Sunningdale
By F«
Golf Correspondent
Another large entry for the

SuhtCngdale open foursomes this
year from March 22 to 25 indicates
that even if its professional
quality suffered in recent years
to tiie point where die continu-
ance of the tournament became
questioned, amateur enthusiasm
has regained much of its strength.
An entry of 252 pairs for the
event has had to be limited to
160, playing, as usual, on both
the Old and New courses.
The size of the entry also

reflects impatience on the part
of golfers to get into action after
the long winter break, especially
in a Walker Cup year. This may
explain the presence in the Field

of eight of last year’s essentially
young England side, among them
the English champion, P. Deeble,
travelling from Northumberland
with the professional E. Large.
A. W. Lyle, a strong contender
for Walker Cup honours, is

partnered by another member of
the England side, M. Poxon, who
has since turned professional,
returning one of the lower torals
in the qualifying school last

autumn. J. H. Davies plays with
M. King with whom, as an
amateur, he -won die event in
1972. Other England interna-
tionals involved are H. Stott, C.
S. Mitchell, P. McEvoy, and G.
Godwin.

C. Clark and M. Hughesdon
from the home club will defend
their title, and the runners-up
last year, B. J. Hunt and I.

Stungo, have also entered again.
Two of last year’s notable part-
nerships have come back for
more, N. C. Coles, partnered by
J. Tarbuck, and B. Gallacher by
T. Lennon. Although women have
featured in half the 34 finals

played to date, there has been a
growing feeling tiiat they have
insufficient power when the going
is heavy, as It frequently is at that

by their sons. Peter Alliss by
Garry, professional at Trevose, and
Syd Scott by Allan. Among the
married couples are Steven and
Ann Sander. Mrs Sander, three
times United States women’s
amateur champion, and living now
in Britain, was out at the weekend
playing her first round since the
birth ef a son.
Also on show at Sunningdale,

where play was confined to the
New course, were the Oxford
University team, who came , close
to what would have been a not-
able victory against the ciub. They
led the morning foursomes by 3f-
21, and won the first two matches
when the format was repeated
after lunch. Bat the club won the
last four and scraped home by a
single point. The withdrawal of

time of year, to match the men, 'Hughesdon with a sprained wrist
even since their handicap has been
raised to six. However, Jennifer
Lee-Smith, the British stroke-play
champion, and Vivien Saunders,
playing off five as a woman
professional, have returned, en-
couraged no doubt by havjng
reacbed, with the aid of a bye,
tbe fifth round last time.
Two professionals are partnered

led to a reshuffle In the home sde
and the bringing together of G. H.
Micklem and the Walker Cup
player, J. H. Davies in a success-
ful partnership. The club showed
resilience in its age range, for, in
contrast to Micklem, who Is 65,
they also included M. Battersby,
a 17-year-old club cadet, who is a
boy international.

Table tennis

Record entry

for world
championships
. A record entry .of 59 countries
will contest tbe world table tenuis

championships at Birmingham
from March 26 to April 5. This
is seven more than the previous
best at Serajevo, Yugoslavia, four
years ago. More coimtries will be
taking part than have ever con-
tested a major sporting event in
England.
England are unchanged for the

vital European League match
against Hungary at Portsmouth
TEAMS: England: D. Douglas OVar-

.•Ocltstairc), D. Null fCleveland}. P-
0as 'Cambridgeshim. C. Kmghi
(Cleveland). L. Howard tSonvyl.
Hung it: I. Joayar. T. Klampar. O,
Oergety. J. Magas. B. HishaxU

Semi-final pairings
The pairings for the semi-final

round of the British national
amateur squash rackets champion-
ship, to be played at Wimbledon
Stadium this evening, are : J. C. A.
Leslie (Buckinghamshire) v P. N.
Ay too (Sussex) and S. H. Court-
ney (Glamorgan) v J. L. Richard-
son (Surrey).

Unparalleled record of consistency of Judy Rankin on the golf courses of the world

Is she fairest of the fairways?
By Peter Ryde
Who is the greatest woman

golfer of the day ? The answer ro
such a question is easier to find
if applied to men chan to women.
Jack Nicklaus makes ft simple so
long as he continues to wn those
events on which he has really set

his heart as distinct from those
that form, part of his preparatory
training.
In any case, there are yardsticks

and signposts ' to guide us in the
men's world. Not everybody,
accepts them

;
a growing.hody..of

opinion is becoming sceptical of
the overriding eminence bestowed
:n the past 15 years on the Big
Four events— tiie British and
United States Opens, tiie United
States Masters and the Professional
Golfers Association Championship
of the United States.
Gary Player’s achievement in

winning eight of these major titles

is proportionately greater than it

looks set beside Nicklaus’s total of
14, since they were all achieved
outside Uir native country, whereas
in the case of Nlckkius all but
two of his victories, tbe British
Opens of 1966 and 1970,. were won
inside his own country.' But even
Player would surely now concede
that Nicklaus is the greatest. The
Big Fanr provide a rough and
ready guide, reinforcing the dollar
evidence, which Is weighty enough
in

Tn women's golf no such yard-
sticks apply, or if they da they
are not cleaily marked. Kathy
Whitworth nas leading money win-

ner for a stretch of eight years
from 1965 broken only by Carol

Mann in 1969, yet she has not won
the United States Women's Open.
Hers is, or was, a supremacy

reckoned purely in terms of
tournaments and dollars woo. She
may not be quite ready to vacate

her throne, for she won twice last

year and, at 37, still has one
milestone to reach in addition to

her first Open title, that of pass-

ing .Mickey Wright's record total

of 82 tournament victories. To
date Miss Whitworth’s total is 77.

Could tiie .next one to reach
'glory and a niche in the Hall of
Fame be Judy Radkin, who has
just completed the most success-

ful year’s golf in women’s history

from a floauctal point of view ?

She has broken through not only
the $100,000 barrier for the first

time but che $150,000 mark as
well- Tn case it should be thought
that tills was the work of infla-

tion rather than of her own

skills, she recorded six victories in

the same season and left her
nearest rival nearly S50,000 behind.

It was an astonishing perform-
ance from a mother, and a physical
lightweight- Behind that achieve
meat is an unparalleled record in

consistency. Up to the end of last

season, apart -from- three times
failing to make the cut in the US
Women's Open and once in a
tournament when she was 111, she
has never failed to be in.foe prize
money.

. Her .
family * commitments may

prevent her- riding on to glory.
After she bad won the last of
her six victories, the Hongkong
Open In November, she said she
doubted if she would play so
much in 1977: Her reason was al-

most word fur word the same as
1 once beard Niclciaus give for
playing in fewer tournaments. “ I

do not want ”, she said, " co wake
one day and suddenly find my son
is grown up.” She had intended
to ease on last year but was
playing (and above all, putting)
so well,- that she decided she bad
no. choice but to carry on in a
winning streak.

Like Miss Whitworth. Mrs Ran-
kin has yet to win the Open
championship, yet it is not pos-
sible to soy that either has less
cause to be remembered than
Susan Berning, who won the Open
three times in four years but whose
family commitments prevent her
now from playing enough to stay
in the limelight.
What weight is to be attached

to Joanne earner’s record as an
amateur, one that, with its five

national titles, has never been
equalled ? Mrs Corner has also
won two Open titles and for three
successive years since 197$ had the
lowest scoring average of- anyone
who completed 70 tournament
rounds in a season.

Yes, in that engagingly honest
way in which she talks about her-
self. ( seem to bear her saying
that she started in the profes-
sional ranks too late, has been
too lazy and hits too many dumb
shots to qualify for any hall of
fame. If this be true. It Is also,
true that she. as well as Mrs
Rankin. Is only a step away from
glory.

Close behind them come Sandra

Judy Rankin, punches one down the fairway.

Haynie, who looked a formidable
contender to succeed Mis Whit-
worth until illness forced her dean
out of. tbe picture last season,
Sandra Palmer, who swept all

before ber in 1975. and Donna
Yoong. who won two successive
Opens and was narrowly robbed
of four tournament victories in
a row last autumn.
One could hardly leave in the

hands of one sponsor the deter-
mination of a player's greatness.

Yet Colgate bare established such
a network of tournaments in the
American calendar, each carrying
big prize money and high prestige,
that together they could form a
yardstick of sorts.

Not a single leading professional
Is willingly absent from the
Winners Circle at Palm Springs in
tbe spring. Victory at Sunningdale
or in the Far East championship
gives a player’s reputation a
breadth which certainly counts In
men’s ratings. And the Triple
Crown finds la enema tic 1a cr&me
among foe best performers in
Colgate events.

Any player who performed the

grand slam in tbe four Colgate
events would not only add a
bonus of 100,000 dollars to the
prize money earned, bur would
have survived a test in stamina,
for the events are spread through-
out the year, in adaptability, for
she would have won in three
different continents, as well as in

courage, for the prize money is

some of the highest of the year.

The drawback against such a
yardstick is that it is highly
unlikely ever to be acliieved, and
there is no guarantee of con-
tinuity' through the year.-:, h-r.v.

ever flourishing the firm's outlook
may .appear at present. So tiie

ultimate crown is still seeking a

head to pass to when Miss Whit-
worth gives up.
Not that this matters. Tt may

suit the men to have hard-sei
categories of excellence, but per-
sonal preference should some-
times be allowed its head un-
restrained by hard statistics.

None of those I have mentioned
may' take that final' step to the
pinnacle. - It will then remain to

be seen whether tbe abundantly
promising start made by such
young women as Amy Alcott (“ Do
people realize I am only 20?”),
Jan -Stephenson, and Pat Bradley
can come to. full flowering with-
out being bllgbted by an abun-
dance of dollars.

would like to think that by their .Old (back trouble) were all re

visit to Indore the two sides have
done the game some good, but It

is hard co know.
Brearley's declaration at lunch,

the third of the match, could, and
should, have led to an interesting

afternoon’s cricket. Instead, MCC
bonded 11 six-ball overs in foe

first hour of Bombay's second
innings, while Gavaskar. Bombay’s
captain and far and away their

best batsman, failed to do us

even foe courtesy of coming in.

Never long passed without a ball

going out of shape or a batsman
being bit on the finger or a

fielder leaving foe field. It was
an altogether futile piece of play,

watched with the patience of inno-
cence by another capacity crowd.

This morning, Woohner. for the

eighth time in his 14 innings on
foe tour, got oat between IS and
30, a casual on-side flick being
brilliantly caught by a substitute
fielder lurking near foe square-leg
umpire. Although handicapped by

porting to the physiotherapist for

treatment.

In foe field MCC went through

foe motions, not much mote.
Brear ley key; wicker as though

. MCC: Fir:: - Innings. 308 far. 1«JMC
• J. M. Brau.cy 7>. Ji. V. R. Fiddler
65 mi: out. D V . Rasdo’J 61 no: oaf.
R. A. VTootn-.-r 60).

Second takings
R. A. Voeimer. c mb, b Sjliur to
G. >"!er. c sub. h ShivaUW . . a2
R. v. Toward, not oo: . . - - 2'*

K. W. R. Fulcher, noi om .. 1?
Extras (b 1. l-b AJ • • '

Total -2 wLU dec* ..113
•J. M. Ertarley, D. W. Randall.

G. D Barlow. C. M. Old. u. A. Cope.
D. L Underwood, M. W. w. Sahuy
did nj'. bat.

FALL OF WICKETS: 1—-»7. 3—84.
BOWLING: tsmelL 10—0—<52—0:

Sank. U—1—2-S—O : Sotkar. 9—1

—

23-1—1 : Shlvaisar. O—lo—:1 : Zarap-
kar. l—O—ll—0.

WELLINGTON: Australian*. 140
hailiM 7 for «> and\M for 5

McCosker 135. G. S.
Yi'eiUr-alon. 207 (B. A,

Chaltield
dec IB. H.

Edor'dl: h! IfjHigX7**. 2ao£' 70

Australians won by 50 runs.

he had never kept wicket before

;

in Randall’s absence, taking care
of foe finger be damaged iridic

keeping wicket on Sunday, there
were some unfunny attempts by
one or two of foe others ro do
the clowning

;
Selvey bowled

rather grumpily. Old rather in-

accurately, Cope rather mechani-
cally. Nmfc made 19 in just under
two hours, Solkar 34 not out in
three hours. Then, mercifully, it

all ended. The players of neither

side can have been satisfied with
what they had attempted or
achieved.

BOMBAY: Firs: innings. 201 far 7
nvc iv. Mohanra) 76 not out).

Second Iwtfnas
S. S. Watt, b S civvy . . 19
i V. Mohanra], c Underwood, b Old 5
L. . Solkar. not am . . ..
S. Javawant. b Cope .. .. ~
S. Nayak. b Cope • • Id
A. zaiup&ar. 1-b-cv. b Woobrier .. t>

5. BandiwadUr. not out . . . . 1
Extras >b 9. n-b 3. I-b 5> .. 17

Tout! f5 wktst . . . . 97
-S. M. Gavaskar. A. JsmaU. A. V.

Malthad. P. K. Shiva Uczr did not bai.
FALL OF WTCKETS: 3—49. 4—76.

6—95.
BOWLING: Old. 6—2—10—1: Sel-

ves. 16—7—07—1: Underwood. 6—

*

—2—O: Cope. 20 9—50—0: Voor-
m'r. 5—1—9—1: Bartow. 1—0—

-

DURBAN: Cmrie Cop (A section*

:

\iu! 599 for six dee tH. FoUieruag-
bui 14S not out. A. Junes 77. T).

Bewail Eastern Provtaca 163 (C.
Willdna 40: M. Procter (in for 49.
v. ran der biji four for 69). Match
drawn.

MUler : timed the bal
off his legs.

Rowing

Cambridge have no fear

of the ‘paper tiger’

Boxing

Minter faced
by two
challengers

By Jim Raiiton

I trust that tbe 1977 Boat Race
on March 19. starting at 1 pm,
-will be remembered for the men
that rowed in it rather than foe
ships that carried them. Tbe mes-
sage : “ Oxford have boat, will
travel ” has already been tele-

graphed to Cambridge and just
as quick!}' shrugged off. Oxford
plan to race In this year’s event
in a Carbocraft—foe first produc-
tion eight ro spring from foe
revolutionary Carbon Tiger de-

signed for foe British Olympic
eight in Montreal but which, alter

rigger problems, was left on foe
rack in the Olympic basin. Cam-
bridge took delivery on Sunday
of their new wooden shell and
regard Oxford's first nautical cub
out of foe Carbon Tiger as a

paper one as far as this year's
race is concerned.
The difference in weight between

the two boats is not known (and
probably wen disguised) but an
unconfirmed report estimates that

Oxford will have a 401b advan-
tage in weight- David Searie. the .

Cambridge president, concedes
that tbe Oxford boat may be
lighter “ but their only advantage
would be on tbe start and that

wiH depend on the men rather
than the boat
“ The 40H> advantage ”, accord-

ing to Mr John Weillcombe, a lec-

turer in ship science at South-
ampton UtBversicy " would,
according to my calculations, and
assuming all other things ettual. be
worth about four seconds (just

over a length) over an IS-minure
Boat Race course ”.

In rough conditions at Radley
last Thursday. Oxford started foe
day with an ultra-light boat but
finished with a much heavier one.
Tbe riggers on foe new boat
simply invited foe water into their

boat and Oxford were in serious
trouble before Hollywood. They
have sensibly demanded new
aerofoil riggers designed to keep
watery gatecrashers away on Boat
Race day.
The facts are that Oxford

started favourites for the 1977
Boat Race as soon as they crossed
foe Hue last year tn their record-
breaking run. Only three of foe
seven available' Oxford Blues from
last year remain afloat but a
wiser and fitter world junior
silver medal winner, Money-
Coutis, swells foe number to four.

Added to that, Oxford’s freshman
talenr is exceptional in foe

American, Shealy, a 1374 World Tko fonner British middle-
champion and Olympic finalist In weight champions yesterday chal-
eights ; foe Australian, Michel- leeged Alan Minter for the Euro-
more. a world ligbtweight gold
ami bronze medal winner, and the
Canadian, Moran—a Henley win-
ner. Oxford bare a formidable
potential lineup.
A glance at Oxford’s designated

A crew last week was sufficient
to indicare that foe crew is more
or less selected. Oxford Intend
to keep their men on ice for a
while yet, with Isis oarsmen

—

button. Vardcy and Burgess
awaiting a sudden thaw. Any
complacency In the Oxford camp,
too. will be quickly removed by
Daniel Topoisld. foe Oxford head
coach. Topolski rowed against
Cambridge at Ely over foe weekend
in foe British lightweight eight.

Topolski will tell Oxford
“ Cambridge are really quite im-
pressive. They are aggressive and
after a minute or two really turn
the screw.” He wfil also add. mis-
chievously :

“ Whenever they are
down they Tend to keep their

cohesion and are remarkably well
drilled.”
Sbealy looks set for the anebor

seat at she in foe Oxford crew, in

spite of his remarkable record as

a smoke man. The Australian.

Michelmore. is favourite for tiie

stroke seat. Shealy told me last

week : ” It’s going to be a change
at six and a real meat.” This
moustachioed race winner, who
seems to crack a joke a second
and occasionally raise a laugh on
foe hour, seems oblivious to
physical pain.
Oxford starr tbe week well satis-

fied with their superior showing
over tbe Tideway Scullers on the
Tideway during the weekend. Cam*

j

bridge, who announced their crew
last week, have already changed
their order with Horton moving
to six- and Cooke-Yarborough back
to fourth.
OXFORD A: -D R. H. Beak (Rad-

ii Oriel bow. A. G. Mlrhelmore
ana
3lUX

pean title be won by knocking
out Germano Velsecchi in Milan
on Friday night.
George Francis challenged on

behalf, of Bunny Sterling and Sam
Burns on behalf of Kevin
Finnegan, whom Minter twice
arrowiy beat in British ' cham-
pionship - bouts last year.
Alternatively, Burns Invited
Minter to relinquish the British
title so that Finnegan and Sterling,
the two top contenders, could box
.for it.

” It seems to be the fashion
for a man ra give up his British
championship when he wins foe
European ”, Burns said yesterday.
Minter may decide to do this.

If not, he should now be pre-
pared to defend both titles against
Finnegan. On foe strength of his
two fights with Minter last year,
Kevin is at least second best and
arguably foe best middleweight in
Europe today. Many people be-
lieve that he beat Minter last time
out.”
Both Finnegan and Sterling have

a valid claim for consideration
and, when Minter Gnds too great
foe pressure of bolding two titles

and being called on to defend
them regularly, they will probably
meet for foe British championship,
which each of them gave up in
turn, to concentrate on Europe.

WBC authori

Conteh’s

boutinLiverj
Mexico City, Feb 7.—Tbi •

Boxing Council today am -

John Cornell, Britain’s wor
heavyweight champion, to
his tide against Leo Hutc -
the United States, in Lh ;

1

on March 5. Tbe council
winner would have to meet '•

Cuello, of Argentina,
days.

Cooteb was to have
Cuello oo March 5. Tbe Al-
eut himself iu training la
and asked for a two-wee
ponemem. (Cuello said in
Aires today that, after her .

Conteh’s plans to meet H
be had cabled the WBC
he was fit to fulfil his -

appointment.)
Jose SolafrrraiL, - foe WB<

dent, announcing the c
approval of foe Conteh-t
Contest, said : “ We are
Cuello every opportunity 1

his challenge. The 60-day
after March 5 was desi(
give foe Argentine plenty
to recover from his injur}
Mr Sulaiman said for

would cable Cuello today :

him of his right to chailenj
course, Cuello is woiriec
losing his chance to fight
of now we are assuring fa

his rights wfli be respecie

The injury to Cuello’r <

foe latest in a series of p -

which have dogged foe pr
of Cornell’s third defence :

doa the tide in October IS
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__ Mra
leibournr University and New),oS

si. M. Moran i BrUistf Columbia Col
versus- and Kcblei. "R. 3. Mason
• Eton and KebleV *C. J. A. N.
Mon?S’-CoultS i Eton and Keb!*.. A.
Shealy i Harvard and Univarsity .

•A. J. Wlgains I Haltinglord Schools
and Keblo. P- S. T. Wright iHamiKon
School and Oriel*, stroke. C. B. Moynl-
han 'Monmouth and University i . cox.

CAMBRIDGE: N. G. Bnmel i Bed-
ford and Clara>. bow. R. A. Waierer
(Radley and Sidney Sussex). *D. J.
Searie (Radley and St Catharine's*

.

A. Ef Cooke-YaiOorough (Eton and
Cafusl. R. C. Ross (King’s Chester
and LMBC1. C. M. Horton (Eton and
Downing'. M. D. Bathiuw (Merchant
Taylor's and Pembroke.). S. J. Clegg
) Shrewsbury end St Catharine’s).
Biro Ice. • J. P. Manser (Westminster
and Sidney Sussex), cor.

•A Blue

Green meets American
Dave Green, the British light-

welterweight boxing champion,
tops the bill at foe Albert n«n
on February 22. Green meets a
rising American, Ray Hammond,
over 10 rounds. Hammond - has
won .14 of bis -16 bouts. •’

Richard Dunn, the former
British heavyweight boxing cham-
pion, has been put out of action
by an accident at borne and can-
not meet foe French heavyweight
champion, Luden Rodriguez, at
Cesar’s Palace, Luton, . on
February 28. Billy AIrd deputizes.

Zarate cleared
Mexico City, Feb

World Boxing Council
formally confirmed that.
Zarate retained his bantau. .

title fairly when be stod
Filipino ’ challenger, ‘ F-.

Cabanela, here on Sainrda'
There had been controver ! -

whether Zarate’s fist or t ,

caused foe eye injury
.

forced the American
George Latka, to stop t
in the third round. After
foe a film of foe fight, t
said tbe cut bad been ca
a left hook from Zarate.-

V.

' ' ' **W. . i

Tennis

Motor racing

Okker rallies to win
tense singles final

Porsche predominant
Daytona Beach, Florida, Feb 7.

—A Porsche Carrera, co-driven by
foe 1973-1975 winner, Hurley Hay-
wood and two fellow Americans.
John Graves and Dave Helmlck,
took oyer 'the lead with three
hours and three minutes remaining
and sped on to victory today
in the 24foour Daytona endurance,
race. The race covered 2,615 miles
at an average speed of better than
108 males an hour.
Second place went to Martina

Fiaotto and Carlos Facetti,. of

Italy. In a Porsche 935 turbo, more
than three laps around foe 3.84-

mvle course. Rciuhoid Joesr. of
West Germany, and Bob WoUek.
of France, leaders throughout most

of the event, brought their
Porsche 935 home third after los-

ing valuable ground with a nag-
ging wheel problem.

Paul Newman, foe actor and
Milt Minter and Elliott Forbes-

.Robinson, of United States,

motored to an impressive fifth

place in a Ferrari Daytona,
RESULT: l. K- JUlWBOd, J. Graves

and o. KHmicfc 'US • . Porsche Carrera,
6St. laps, loa.uoi miles per boor: 2 .

M. f Inotto and C. Facotti (lulyi.
Porsche 935. 679: 3 H, Joest (W
Germany l and R. WoUek (France),
Porsche 935. 670: 4. B. FrtoeUe and
G. Dyer (US'. Porsche Carrera, 663:
3. P. Newman, M. Mlnur ana t.
Korbes-Robbison (UCV Ferrari Day-
tona. 631 : 6, L. St James. J. Caruso
and E. Donaldson iUS>. Chevrolet Cor-
vette. 628.—AP.

Richmond. Virginia, Feb 6.

—

Tom Olcker, of the. Netherlands,
rallied for a 3—6, 6—3, 6—4
triumph over Vitas Geniiaitis, of
foe United States, here today in
foe singles final of a $100,000
tournament.
After breaking Gerolaitis in the

opening game, Okker lost, his first

two service games and never re-
covered. There was only one
service break In the second set,
Okker allowing Gerolaitis only'
one point in foe fourth game to
increase his advantage to 3—1.

An-overhead smash enabled Okker
to square foe match at one each.
Okker opened foe third set by
breaking foe 22-year-old American
in foe first game, then opened up
a 4—1 gap with another service

break in tiie fifth game.«^
Okker held service in- tS~-
game for 5—1, it appear
.
But 'Gerolaitis, . . taking .

from foe crowd, held bZrft .

easily, with his ninth- a«

—

broke Okker In foe. eigh
to .- narrow -the

.
gap'

Gemkdtis -had
.
a break

30—40 in foe - next .
failed to capitalize and
a backhand volley past G
on -Ms first match point * 7^-

'"

tbti 95-minute struggle-
' iff ...7^'

doubles, Okker. teameV'^'Ty-
Wojttk. Fibak, of Poland, J £&
foe Australians,

. uRoss C j'i
Tony Roche. 6—4*’ 6—
NORTH LITTLE ROCK, *<' ii'-

,s .
.
Mayer i USj -beat I

(Pakistan). 6—2.
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Latest European snow reports
Conditions

Off Runs to
piste resort
Varied Closed

Weather
(3 pm)

Fine
’C
3

Varied Good Fine

Good Powder Good Fine

Good Heavy Fair Fine

Good Varied Fair Fine

Depth
ICO)

’ L U Piste
Courmayeur 150 285 Good

North slopes powder to varied
Crans-Montana 200 300 Good

New snow, excellent siding
Davos 80 215

New snow on good base
KitzbUhd 50 ISO

Siding best above 1,500m
Lermous 35 140

Good skiing on upper slopes
Les Menuires 65 240

Good conditions on piste

Mfirren 80 204
Avalanche danger upper slopes

Seefeld 55 95 Good
New snow on good base

Solymeve 1$ 160 Good
Spring snow on upper slopes

Verbier 40 140 Fair
Conditions varied, top runs closed

Vlllars 45 145 Good
New snow on good base

Voss 75 10S
Powder snow off piste

Weagen 25 90
New snow on hard base

In the above reports, supplied by representatives of foe Ski Club of
Great Britain, L refers to lower ‘slopes and U to upper slopes. The
following reports have been received front other sources :

Good Varied Good Fine

Good Varied Fair Fine

Powder Good Sun

Varied Poor Fine

Varied Good Fine

Varied Fair Fine

Good Powder Hard Fine

Good Crust Fine —

.

Skiing

Downhill race

called off

after snowfalls
St Anton, Feb 7.—The World

Cup men's downhill- race, which
was to bare been -held here
today, was called off because of
beavy snowfalls. It has been re-

scheduled for Laax in Switzer-
land on February 18.
Announcing foe new date and

setting, the organizers added that
another World Cup downhill,
originally scheduled for the
United States, may be held in
Laax foe following day.
The race here had been

planned for Saturday, bur was
postponed until today because the
piste was unfit for racing. The
organizers decided this morning
rhat it was still impossible to
race and called the event off.

—

Reuter.

Athletics -
/-' .---

Southampton
see attempts

on world rec<
Leading international

many of whom took par.
Montreal Olympics, are :

j

to compete at Southern
May 22. Geoffrey Cape
Pascbe and Donna Mnrra
to compete. The meet:
inaugurate foe new aU
Polytrak surface at Sr
ton's 280-acre outdoor
centre. L
A triangular match

representative teams from
Southern Counties and Hi
is expected to bring tori

full complement of intei]

athletes. Two feature
to be decided, will pr
platform for attempts on
European, or even world.

Melted away

Depth Suia
i cm , tit U'Miher
L u Pi«u» —
— rju li-jAii

—

20 ;4.i —
1*» w l-:ilr —
Ml LCO limjfl
ri« ami (.; Qtid —
°0 2 LO Good —— I'.-i t.uutl
fin -."hi (ifioii —
23 J2'. I’.uoU —
lO luO Court

IS'! 1 t-orrt —
130 200 (load —
id tun fipod —
.‘•A t-Til) Crwit —— 200 Good —
3(1 .150 Good Sun
70 sort liend Cloud
7f. 1 W> | l.-rt Run

•C

1

-10
n

AUSTRIA
A\ainer«LJ7um

:ranrt
isq.'i’rn

Uocnuildrn
Jschgl
k'jprun
LIMU
Mayrtioftti
Mlttemdarf
Obergarsl
Obiruarm
SclunliU
Snrfjus
WUdschonau

FRANCE
Chumonlx
Courrhrvcl
til ('.luui
Los Oaux Aloe* 60 ".OQ Good Sun —

-
:i R

llornilo l.fo 2 jO Good —
UUtiL.fi 1'XJ 'J i-J liuiirt —
i.i-nimx i:-n- «,ij moa —
tiu'.lLro 1111 2<jli (mud —
lUirilnu l:XI .'IXJ —
Corvini ttiO — 41 I,doiI
Uwrnnn.igj .'u I3u Guild —
Madissiitio 1- 0 1LO (,ood —
Madonna ril C. »2i» JUI i ,uod —
San Mdrtlno 1.4) 210 Cooil —
Selva ‘jj l"u i .noil —
Scairltrr J "O 2 vi isoud —
ORWAV
n.,i.

etlo
Gdl
LlilPtuRimnr
Norefjrll
Onlo
RtliKan

Davos, Switzerland. Feb 7.

—

Rain and warm weather melted
the Men’s World " speedskating
championships here at the week-
end. They have been switched to

Heerenveen, Nefoeriands, starting

next Saturday.—Reuter.

Three withdraw
Megftve, France, Feb :

.

Soviet Union, Czechoslov^, /
Poland have withdrawn f
World jnnior • figure - I

championships which beF* -'

tomorrow in protest
South Africa’s paroi/". .

-

For the record

= I Golf Cricket

120 11“ i.aod —
1 >i l ju i.uoil —
luu 111 Good —
3113 lb.) liood
17(1 l'-O Gubd —
I JO 170 • .ood —
170 1HG Good —

.

MMAV*-
M«rtbd

^Mortl0f,n*CTo
Pra-Ump
It Gvrval*
irarrdfvoruy

fTALY
AlWJOJJP

.

Bardouecchti

AO 120 Gnou son
30 i ‘JO (<ond Cloud —
130 260 Good Sim —
KtO 300 Good San —
RO 1M) Good Run —
50 250 Good Cloud —

SCOTLAND: CulrfiflOTTA:
nnd lower slopes
with ley parent*. __
rnrt. Aecc5a nM'b cl.nr. Snow [pvn|

:

1.300 r«rt- Glsnanne- Mam tun* com-
plclr. new wionr on a (Jim twir. Lower
tlopee. ample -iudmtt areas, new snow '

on a firm base.
.
Vertical runs: 3.000

feet. Access reads dear, snaw level:
1.300 root. Gloncon: Main ions eom-
olele. new snow. _Low<M' xlooes. aimilr
nursefs ar^as. Vertical runs:
feet. Access raid) clear. Snow
1.500 root.

HONOLULU: Hawaiian Open, final
-Id I aggregate*: 273. D. XJetrLe, 67. 70.- * 67. 6V: 376. D. January. 71. ft*,

-jft | 6?. 72: T. MoraKami <J*nn>. 73.
-12 |

6T., 71. 69: 277jA. Boan. 72. 67. 6t*.
-7 I 69; 3t8A B.

.
Krajzvrt._ Tl._ 69. 71.

-5
-13

ur; dia, „ llnlZtll. )l, V7. I,.
67: L. Suzuki. 76. 65. 72. fti>; S-

-»oi
|
MeMvk. 68. 75. 68. 69: T. Watson.

: Cabogam : Main ions I 68. 74. 66, 70; 279. R, Maltbk, 73.
ipe» complete-, new snow I 71. 68. 67: 8. Rogers. 73. 67. 68.
he«. Vertical runs; j.COo I tiS: 28D. At. Barber. TO. 68. 71. 68;

PERTH iShofDoM SlrieMi *

land. Carlton 89 no
Malone o for and lOl i J_
A8 noi ohij: western Austr.- .

iG. Urnconi 140. _B. Laire

L. Elder. 70. 68. 72. 70: B. Oemifto.
7*. 70. 69. 67; L. WadhUu. 71. 68.
66. 7D.

iSSS
level:

Yachting

Football
Krnre o, Eoyni 0 (World

Tennis
_ NAI SEATTLE: Mtae C. V. Evert beat

Mln M. Narratllon, t>~S. ft—l.

AUCKLAND. World OK dinghy ebam-
pltmihlp: Fourth raeo l. W. Roll
(AnstriHa) : 2. G. WoodnjWf t New
Zulindt; H. O. SUAbora (Bwedmi.
OWrtU: 1 . P. LHUT (NOW Zwltnd.i.
17 penalty points: 2 . M. Niutn (IVOR
Germany). 24.7 : 5 . Woodroffe. 36 :

4. Stlghorn. 384: S, A. Htgm (West
GMMiail. 47 .7 . 6. B. Thom (New
Zealand!. 46.

(G. timeout i4o. B. La ire •• «

Cbartcdwortb 04. C- Dfanr.';.;
110». Western Australia wo- s'

Innings and 126 runs. 'ivV;

Ice hockey }.
NATIONAL LEAGUE: Don't':

‘

wings S. Vancouver Canucks ••••’.•-

3nilns 5. Washington CaplUli.j
Vorfc (tangm 4. Now York - -i

O: MUUHKuta North Stan S.r
Biacfc Hawks O: Colorado uls.’."’
Plttaburah Ponsalns 2. •.)>’*

Athletics 'V 5
COAM. PUERTO RICO:

Marathon (Zl.oYS kUom«rts. r*= 1
-

nHlesi: 1. M. Ilsur (BthlOA-J- ‘

ftmln “ ft* i'AV *

. Z *****

r.

/' * A|

- r
P". *\t

* pout
.

J

'.J

p ,

.-.a

Kovir Gla •

«._ fr-. b,;

Sanln. Swc: 2. M, ..

i. J. Foster INZ)i„
.

( Kmva i 5. H. Schooff iBolu, ..

"3. Ettas dc Jnirt ipurrtn IIP-
i . J

’4, ^ ^ ^

i
~ * «62*

.. .. ...
• -* i

U.. , K s ^
•"

if w
»£ —

rg V^r“*'r
’.ca

“Jl" ’
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of money on
5,

ie Lad for

iweppes Trophy •'V*

V.

H%V-

\
t * i v-L

U Seely

gL who was confirmed
* as Tommy. Slack's
i toe Schweppes Gold
xs toe medlam of a

,.i all the main London
X yesterday. After lay-
-;bet of £1,000 each way
ae, one firm of book-
• slashed the price of
on’s seven-year-old to
: Another also reported
s having been backed
300. Yet another said
.had. support for both
nd Oranmore, and "has
9 from 20 to one to

is delated with the
True Lad who will

nal gallop tomorrow.
: treating, the trainer
r good ground for the

. jpolitan winner, who
misingly behind Sea
aydock Park. All the

• have ridden the horse
have told the trainer
ad Is at his best on
round. “ Bat I don’t
continues to rain **,

id me. “ As long as
is sloshy, True Lad
ugh it all right The
lon’t -want is a drying
will produce sticky

- iderfoot” Good value
Lad represented last

trice to now getting
Short
anakers are in a
sr Sea Pigeon. Peter
imnnnmamt that the
might be withdrawn

If die going were heavy, has
placed them in an awkward situa-
tion. Bookmakers say that the
stable have stated their ‘intentions
and that the backers know the
fall position. WitbjPipe, Artifice’s
and Sea Pigeon’s a. si remain un-
changed at S n» and S
to 1 respectively. Another has

view. 'While retaining Artifice at
5 to 1, he offers Sea Pigeon at
the same price with the proviso
of a ran.
Easterby told me yesterday that

if Pat Muldoon’s seven-year-old
has to miss Newbury, he will then
be aimed at one of the recognized
trials before joining his sable
companion, Night Nurse, in a dual
assault on the Champion Hurdle
itself. The bard-beaded Yorkshire

-

man was' unimpressed .vhen I
told him that no horse has ever
won (She Schweppes carrying I2st
or, more. “ That’s not my fault ”,
said Easterby, “all I know is

that Sea Pigeon needs a fast run
race and a galloping track.”

The Malton trainer said that
Night Nurse's next target would
also entirely depend on the
going. Wolverhampton’s Champion
Hurdle Trial next Monday, the'
Erin Foods Hurdle at Leopardx-
towtt on February 19 or the City
Trial Hurdle at Nottingham the
following Monday are the only
possible races now left before
Cheltenham. “But if the ground
continues to be heavy, Night
Norse could well go to Cfaelten-.

Laydoney and Mr D. Evatt fall at the final open ditch in the
Clayton Steeplechase.

ham without a preliminary one ”,
were Eastertoy’s final words
As to the Gold Cop, all the lead-

ing bookmakers reported further
support for Jim Dreaper’s mud-
lark, Brown Lad, who finished
such a gallant second behind
Royal Frolic on fast going last
March. Brown Lad, who is to
have a preliminary race over
hurdles at Fairyhouse before hy-
ing to defy top weight in the
Harold Clarke Handicap at
Leopardstown, is now top-quoted
at 5 to 1 for the Gold Cup.
At SedgeHeld this afternoon.

Foot Star, so narrowly defeated
by a Two Mile Champion Chase

prospect, Spanish Tan, at Wether-
by on Saturday, Is token to beat
Subway and Suspender in the
Harden Handicap Steeplechase.
A novice. Navy Blue, who
finished fourth to Gay Spartan
at Catterick Bridge after win-
mug on the same course on
New Year’s Day. may be good
enough to take the South Shields
Handicap oa the bottom weight.
Weiton Lad.

STATE OP GOING (ottlclal) Sodae-
neid. tiKplKluu course. good:
hard] as, apod to son. Tomorrow:
Fontwell Parte, steeplochnse, heavy;
hurdles, soil. EUydock Park steeple-
chase. good to soft; hurdles, soft.

field programme
tM HARBOUR HURDLE (Handicap : £272 : 2m)
Old Cock, D. Chapman. 10-11-11 K. McCauley
Fuxmead, Mrs M. Greerutll. 6-11-6 Mr P. GincnoU
Lamms. J. Hardy, 4-10-12 N. Tinkler
Charlie Bettyes {»), R. Whitaker. 11-10-7 Barry

Comparable. A. Kemp. 5-10-6 V. Peiclvol
Seaton Sands (C-D). J. A. Turner, 6-10-5 P. Salmon 7
Colo case. W. Smith. 7-10-3 M. Murphy 7
Lord Street (C-D). S. NcsblR. 7-10-1 D. Nerfbln 7
Bhrcfain. c. rinkJer. 4-10-0 C. TinkJer
Sky Tudor, H. Bums. 7-10-0 P. Ennis

3-1 Lord Street. 9-2 Old Cock. 7-2 Coht Case. 10-1 Seaton
xmcad, 14-1 Dinars.

E HURDLE (Div I : Novices : 4-y-o : £272 : 2m)
Estate Agent. Wf. W. Easterby. 11-10 T. Slack
Shirty Boy C-D). T. Faxburst. 11-10 C. Falrhnrsr b
llytoox, C. BeU. 11-0 .... —
3onsolr. D. chapman. 11-0 K. McCauley
~'iol Lynne, H. Rebenki. 11-0 P. A. Chartton 7
Tanlel B, M- Naugbion. 11-0 . A. Bowker 5
rich Mom. C. Lamb. 11-0 R Lamb
lay -

* Melody, J. A. Tarnor, 11-0 P, Salmon
Cwircdcll, j, yvtzgcraJd, 11-0 M. Lowry 5
jl-i* Bay, L Docker. 31-0 P. Mangan
4crryn Galllard. T. Barnes, 11-0 J. Morion 7
4iciac, J, Calven, ll-O N. Banner 7
tid San, 5. Had. V»-0 D. yiunro
•ever Council, T. Barnes. 11-0 M. Borneo
ligel Mark. M, W. Lasierby. 11-0 C. Tinkler
ica Koadrlg, T. Crain. 11-0 D. Colliding
ra, 16-8 Estate Agent, 13-2 Shirty Boy, 10-1 Bonsoir. 16-1 Sea
icjae. 25-1 others.

V STEEPLECHASE (Handicap : £705 : 2m)
isnton Brig <DJ. A. Dickinson. B-12-7 M. Dickinson
'old Warrior ID], J. Berry. 6-11-5 T. Slack
;our Star (C-D). S. NesUci. 9-11-0 P. Salmon 7
ubwmy (C-D), B. WUVLnson. 9-10-11 C. Hawkins 5
-untender (C-p). A. Kemp. 9-10-B V. PerclvaJ
mouier Rainbow (D), A. Carrier, b-10-2 C. Faulkner 5
IharUat (), K. Hogg. 9-10-0 K. Gray
oath Quay, M. Naughlan. B-IO-O A. Bowfccr 5
laiab (O). D. Chapman, io-10-o K. McCauley
11-4 Four Star, 4-1 suspender. 6-1- Santon Brig, 8-1

—l-l Another Rainbow. 16-1 others.

SHIELDS STEEPLECHASE (Handicap : £889 : 3m
i

Miao, W. A. Simhenson. 8-11-4 Mr P. Creenall
laylord (C-DJ, <3. Richards. 10-11-3 J. J. O-Nrtri
tolls Rambler, W. A. Stephenson. 6-10-15 T. Stack
lor* Wayward, W. craw/ord, 8-10-22 D. Alktns

,9 013ir-n Shurageen. A. Dickinson. 8-10-11 . M. Dickinson
lO 020306- CarpetI*. J. Hardy. 8-10-6 s N. Tinkler
12 203-030 Winter Chime- (Cl. W. A. Stopheiuion. B-10-5 .. G. Faulkner 3
13 _ Senior Wrangler, A. Dickinson. 10-10-4 - C. Tinkler
14 3100fn CanonWo Key (CJ. C. Hoyle. 10-20-3 J. Juson 7
15 202314 Navy Blue, A. Scot], 10-10-0 G. Holmes
3.6 POD- The Tunku, J. Berry. 11-10-0 K. Gray
17 imo-Bu Nice Shoe (C-D), A. Kemp. 12-10-0 V. Pcrdval
18 MIIW02 John B. W. Young. 9-10-0 P. Mangan
_ 6-3 Rolls Rambler, 3-1 Oiruo. 5-1 Sharagoon. 11-2 Baylord, 7-1 Winter
Chimes. 13-1 Navy Blue. 14-1 Nice Shoes. 16-1 other*.

3.15 WARDEN STEEPLECHASE (Novices : £653 : 2m)
1 0F23TO Wallon Lad (). T. Barnes. 7-11-12 M. Barnes
2 00-0004 Anhydrous, E. ColUngwood, 6-11-2 A. FUnl 7
4 0003-0 Crown Court. F. U'aJton. 7-11-2 Mr J. Wallon
0 «-«4O Crlmsoy Town, Donys Smith. 8 -11-2 N. Balm or T
8 03401 Jimmy Allan, G. Falrtjalrn. 9-11-2 M. Dickinson
=• pOO-fOtt Joe-Uie-Nipper. W. A. Stephenson. 7-11-2 ...... G. Faulkner 3
lO ^13 Kings Oak. S. Norton. 7-11-2 G. Graham 5
Vi 41-0000 Lord Brack. W. A. Stephenson. 9-11-2 A- Fletcher 7
13 0-00410 Nalvem, R. Edwards. 6-11-2
14 02042-2 old Vina. c. Bell. B-ll-2 r. Lamb
15 „.0g30 Phryxu*. F. Dundas. 9-11-2 Mr A- Thomson 7
17 O4f0O-O Sallyranl H. -Burns, 9-13-2 P. Ennis
21 00211 - Thnbo. F. Carr. 10-11-2 E. Carter
£2 M-OOOO Humpty Dtuapty. G. Richards. 5-10-7 J. J. O'Nail]
23 0-00033 Lo Jet. M. W. EAstertry. 5-16-7 C. Tinkler
24 44-0047 M lasted. M. W. Easlerby, 5-10-7 P. Maddlson 7

5-2‘Old Vince. 3-1 Wellon Lad. ll-2 Le Jet. 7-1 Jimmy Allan. 10-1 TUnbo.
12-1 Lent Brack. Kings Oak, 16-1 Nehrem, Grimsby TDwn. 20-1 others.

3.45 RYHOPE BURBLE (Div II : £272)
1 1 Three Vision • (>, w. A. Stephenson. 11-10 T. Stack
2 O Airparts Flyer, S. Norton. 11-0 G. Graham 54 O Aragosta . T. Crtrig. 11-C M. Ennis 7
5 Blue Blood. J. Fitzgerald. 11-0 D. Dutton 7
T OO Emperor of Ghana. S. NcsbliL 114 . Greaves

,2 HUfend Lady, T. Barnes. 11-0 M. Barnes
39 325 Red R°9“«- Denys Sirtiih. 11-0 A. Dlckman
31 Sadebut, M. W. Easterby. 11-0 C. TinkJer
35 «2323 5la !* J- Hardy. 11-0 N. Tinkler
1 J

oaj25 ISn,dh“. «• Richards. 11-0 J. J. O'Neill
?P I?0 Muekshirtar. C. Bell. 11-0 R. Lamb
19 OOOOO ThL Schemor, r. Halgh. 11-0 Mr A. Brown 7
„ 13-8 Slap.Happy. 3-1 Three visions. 7-2 The VRrckshlftcr. 8-1 Tamdhn. 12-1
Rod Rogue. 14-1 Sackbut. Airports Flyer. 16-1 others.

Se^gefidd selections

By Dur Racing Staff

1.15 Lerazma. I.4S Miss Sara. 2.1S Four Star. 2.45 -Navy Blue. 3.15
Welron Lad. 3.45 Sackbut.

{results
CLAYTON
lers; E519
by High

net i.G. Ham).
J„ Hembrow t»-lj

a Wilson (Ll-2 It
(av>

R. Hacking <12-1

1

STEEPLE-
Sat)

i )

11-2 IL ibv Laydoney
draa (f>. Fashion Matt
lka. 15-2 Fnmwbi (Fi.
-ic i4ih>. 20-1 Barony

.lang Bung <p). 25-1
- Majestic Bean. 13

.1.21: places, dOp, 13p.
did not run. G. Ham.
L 4L

.

. _ •
' POYNINGS HURDLE

k * • *
i • .P. k t '• ‘ * eh m. by Queen's

Ramuk iA. Kata).
Gmldi (11-10 hr; t

arout Things .. P. Haynes tB-1) 2
ThnpCMifi Mr A. Modwar (20-1) 3
ALSO RAN: 3-1 Old Smokoy. 5-1

Queen of the Sun. 20-1 Auriga, 33-1
Sandwich Bay. 60-1 Clarence. Para-

S
iute Ptne tp). pcmcron i4th». Cclilc
ucry. Town CounsoUar ipi. 12 ran.

TOTE: Win. 18p: places. I3p. 21 p.
55p. W. Marshall, or Nowmarke). M.
lul. Winner bouoht in (or 500 guineas.

2.45 (2.46) ROBERTSBRIDGB
STEEPLECHASE (Handicap: B5id3:
2m 750 yd)

King Shaw, b g. by KjIjIbu—

M

1B
Pinsa iK.. CundcUi, 6-P-il
M. O' Halloran < 5-2 lavi 7

Early Silver .. G. Thorntr i 6-1 ) 2
Bucks Hoad .... C. Smith (7-1 ) 3
ALSO RAN: 11-2 Paddy's Delight

fn. 8-1 Jave River fp), 10-i Durham
Town. 12-1 French Coin <4thi, 20-1
Chocolate King. Even William <p)-
San Tra p, 33-1 Clifton House. 11 ran.
TOTE: Win. 42p: places. 20p. I4t».

ISp; P. CundcU. at Com pion. lOl. 31-

r1
.

*’

5.15 /3.17) HlCKSTEAD HURDLB
i Div I: Novices: E46X: 5m

*

Mnyumhe. ch h. bj- Devon ID—

.

Mayguez iM. Pipe-. 5-11-11
R. Addns 1 5-4 fan 1

Longacre .... p. Barton *100-301 2
Oionlcy Joe .. J. Jenkins 1 11-2) 3
ALSO RAN: 8-1 Clnchld. 12-1 night

Renal (4th). 14-1 BenXro Belle. SO-1
LitUe Sion ipt, Norman's Lad. Spares
(pi. Time Files <p.i, MUton Mount
(pi - 11 ran.
TOTE: WbL 18p: places, 12p, IBp:

19 r; .
m. .. Pipe. Tlvanon. 51. sl«

Crltlclssi did not run.

3.46 (3.46) ALSOURNE STEEPLE-
CHASE (Maddens: S579: 2m i

Border Prince, br g. by March Past
—Queen or the May <C. Nes-
fleldi. 8-11-12

J. McNaughx (8-1) 1
Islay Molt .... G. McNally ni-2) 2
Verona Bay R. J. Evans i7-3 fav) 3
ALSO RAN: 51 Aberlo or (pi.

Lailrto (fi. 8-1 Rowiet' Cottage ifi,
10-1 Mr Moke (f>, RetaUaEoa <bi.

6
14-1 Bunburry (fi. Loons Kol ff).

l-l Fleshing Gem fp>. Quinton
ease <(•. Robber (r). Buifaio B1U

•tbi, 14 tan.
TOTE: Win, 66p: places. 36p. 20pt2Sp: c. Nesfteld. Charing. lOl. 8L

GambUngay did not run.

4.15 (4.161 HlCKSTEAD HURDLB
iDIv 11: Novlcos: £466: 3m)

Persian Cavalier, b g. by Nos
Royrumes—^IQyr^ Khub (Miss Mi

French Rebel S’ 2
Bill Sikes P. KeDeway (9-4 fav) 3
ALSO RAN: 3-1 Pin* Lass. B-l

Quardc Melody (pi. 12-1 Chatterbox
((«. James Thrro (p>. 14-1 Baythame
to*. TurasCo (4lhi. 25-1 Mayday IL
3o-l Gift, pyrosyl. Tho Merrlclcstan.
13 ran.

TOTE: Win. £2.25: places. 4Bp. I9p.
lap: 4L 41,

_ TOTE DOUBLE: King Shaw. Border
Prince. £34.25. TREBLE: Ramuk's
Queen, Mayumbe. Persian Cavalier,
£69.35.

ses-to-be : a bemedalled human fish farm? The Brightweils : happy, handsome and British.

easy

photographs are
three Olympiads

—

1 philosophy. The
recalls the triumph-
al Tokyo of Acs
hie BrighrweD after
pics. Miss Paci-sr
memoxaMe gold

) metres, her flench
four by 400 metres
cple on the right,
er and Rotend
: Germany, between
clutch of medals

Hympic swimming
eal last July and

; divide ? 1c was
a caption to (he
icture in last Fri-
l, which sank to a
Utica} prejudice in
jrt. It read. In part.
i [their impending
beta greeted with
Ion by the East
ties who have sti-

tey actually breed
as. Who, la tha
‘would be so ua-
gseat that quite bv
: 5tiil come up wfth
•A week earlier the
yBquipe* which is

daariaistic, puh-
jre with a caption
a under (be bead-
3 histoire d’Eau

I yield to no one in my admira-
tion for Ian Wooldridge, in whose
rrvhmtn the photograph and biting

caption appeared. He has be^u
showered with awards for the

quality of his writing, quite justi-

fiably, for he stands out among
British sports writers (and other

writers for that matter), present
company excepted here in New
Printing House Square, of course.

He Is furthermore marvellous
company, always with a smile on
his lips and a quip at the ready,
a man of much charm, who seems
totally unspoJk by his success. I

regard trim as a good friend, but
that must not spare him from
being publicly taken to task for
the lowering of standards. He is

a man of consequence, a man
whose words count.

Anyone who has to produce
regular columns, and who has set

himself such a high standard,
must occasionally be expected to

prove a breakfast disappointment.

His piece on women in sport at

the time of the sex disc rimination

debate. I remember, pu: a blight

on the e.gga and bacon, bur, such

is the honesty of the man, he had
the grace to agree when I ex-

pressed my dismay with his piece

when we met on a coach bound
for some Austrian Alp or other
last winter.

I cannot recall what Wooldridge

said of the Brighnvells back in
1364, but I would be astonished if

it was other than congratulatory,
a happy recognition that our hero
and heroine, a handsome couple
at that, had found lore together.
No doubt it might hare crossed
some people's minds that such a
pedigree should produce some
outstanding offspring, but no one
would have hinted ar a marriage
of athletic convenience, or If they
did they would not have said so
in public for fear of painful
retribution.

Tbe petty jealousy shown to-
wards the East Germans in rieiv
of th;Ir success in sport recently
has fallen little short of mean-
jT-inriiMtness . Tha Americans,
when first confronted by the
power of the East German women
swimmers, accused them of tak-
ing drugs. That charge died the
death (though 1 shall be surprised
if the East Germans, like every-
one else, do not take what ad-
vantage they can of chemical sup-
port).
Then the East German women

were held to be net women at all,

but occupying a shadowy place
somewhere in limbo between the
sexes. Then this Komelia Ender
comes along, not only to scoop
the Olympic poo], but to look
rather attractive in the process.
She has wide shoulders and strong

arms, which are common to all

swimmers. But that she was what
we used to call well-adjusted,
and would now call healthily
heterosexual, was obvious to all

in Montreal and beside distant
television sets. Damn it (as Wool-
dridge would write), was she not
even at that time (and she is still

only 19) going out with Matthes ?

I have no doubt that Miss
Ender (and Matthes) have had to

submit to almost inhumanly
rigorous training schedules in
order to achieve what they have
achieved, but that, alas, happens
everywhere. Competitors in this

country talk of running 120 miles
a week, swimming many hours a
day and skating through the night.

It is not a way of life I would
want (or, rather, would have
wanted) for my children, bat if

there are others with sufficient
ambition to suffer In this way,
then good luck to them, whatever
their nationality. And if they find
companionship for life in the
process, I hope nobody will regard
them as stallion and mare, put
to stud for tbe purpose of breed-
ing a sporting master race.

If there is an aspect here of
dog eating dog, I would plead that
'Wooldridge’s piece was framed by
an attack on an Australian
journalist. What’s sauce for the
goose. . , .

Rugby Union

Lampkowski
reopens
transfer

path
By Richard Streeton

Michael Lampkowski the
Heading)ey sernm half, who won
four England Rugby Union caps
last season, yesterday turned pro-
fessional with Wakefield Trinity
Rugby League club. It reopened
a transfer path seldom trodden
m recent years among English
tatecnadoaals. and involved a con-
tract estimated to be worth
between £10,000 and £12,000 to
Lampkowski.
AH Wakefield Trinity officials

would concede was that the figure
improved tbe dub record of
£9,000, paid ora in a lamp sum
for a South African, Prinsloo, in
the mid-1960s. Rugby League clubs
nowadays tend to spread their
jrignfng-on payments over several
seasons, following disappointing
retains from Rugby Union players
and track and field athletes who
failed to settle in the l£-a-side
gome.
Lampkowski, a 24-year-old

electrician who married last sum-
mer. win almost certainly have
received a down payment with
guarantees of additional srans fra
me number of club and represent-
ative appearances that be makes in
tbe future. He admitted yesterday
that he felt that the time was
right to capitalize on bis 5km.
He bad achieved las ambition by
ploying Rugby Union for England
out had now lost ton place.

His mobility, physical hardness,
and willingness to break are all

attributes which should serve
LampkowSki well in Rugby League.
This season, too, he has worked
hard to improve both the length
of his pass and Us kicking
strength, two facets of Us game
increasingly criticized before
England dropped Win.
Lampkowski, whose father came

from Poland daring the war,
scored a try on his first appear-
ance for England against Australia
last year, but after further caps
against Wales, Scotland and Ire-

land was replaced by Steve Smith
against France, and this winter
was not chosen for the trials.

A case for Neary’s lineout skill

and speed against France
By Peter West
Rugby Correspondent
Tbe derision of the Fngiig

fr

selectors to defer (he choice of
their XV to play France at
Twickenham on Saturday week
gives them, time to know more
about the fitness of Bficbael
Rafter, who withdrew from the
open-side position In Dublin
in favour of Tocy Neaiy. Rafter
has been suffering from bruising
on his breastbone and I believe It
Is not yet certain that he win be
able to play for Bristol this week-
mid.

He bad an outstanding first
international against Scotland,
fitting exactly into the tight pat-
tern ordained, and I dare say he
will get the vote again if he Is

fully recovered. None the less,
against the French there is a case
for retaining the extra speed and
lineout capacity of Neazy. Tbe
Lancashire forward, momentarily
losing a footing in the heavy
going, may have missed an early
tackle in Dublin when Gibson sec

off on bis one dangerous ran, but
be was often to be found on the
loose ball at (he bottom of the
heap.

There might also he a case for
providing Cooper with a longer
service man be has been receiving
from Young, and so giving him
extra freedom against the pre-
datory Rives and Skrela. How-
ever, Young, behind an Meal for-
ward platform, had a splendid first
match against Scotland and then,
in much more testing dream-
stances to Dublin, performed
courageously and sensibly. It was
sot surprising to those conditions
that be made the odd. mistake,
but they were all committed at
closfe. controllable quarters.

It is more likely, I think, that
the selectors will leave well alone.
They may fed that England have
chopped and changed at half back
more (ban enough for years and
years. Tbe merits—or otherwise,
according to the point of view

—

of Cooper as the F.ngland stand-
off half continue to stimulate
heated debate. He bad another
mixed, but in the end significantly
effective, game against Ireland.
His kicking remained Inconsistent,
on one occasion alarmingly so,

but Us Unking, acceleration, eye
tor the break sod setting up of
planned moves were all but fault-
less.

No doubt there is irony in that
within die tight framework
planned for the English renais-

sance Old could have been seen
as a sounder choice for the open-
ing matches. However, it is real
pace that England will need
against the French, and the hope
must be that Cooper’s undoubted
talents may (hen flower in one
barmotdous bloom. A weakness
In HigneH’s game at international
level has been his tine kicking,
bnt In Dublin, to this respect, he
bad quite' bis best match to date.
That most have been a big
encouragement to his forwards.

In the English centre it was
Coriess on this occasion who
attracted more of the spotlight,
but Kent, upended early on
through a magnificent crash tackle
by McKibbin, contributed an
effective and typically whole-
hearted all-round port. He tackled
uncompromisingly, tidied up dili-
gently and well, and had the
strength and presence to wrest
the baH out of tbe maul that led
to the England try. If he ever
thinks of giving up the centre
or wing position he might make a
pretty bandy Hanker.

Cloud overMr Sanson’s future?
By Peter West
France’s rejection of Norman

Sanson as referee for their game
against England, will, not sur-
risingly, be taken up officially
r the Scottish Rugby Union at
e first opportunity. They will

doubtless . have the support of
tbe RFU, whose president, Dickie
Jeeps, has allowed himself just
the tactful

1 comment, ** We are
disappointed at this more by the
French

England put Mr Sanson’s name
forward as a gesture of their
confidence in him following the
unfortunate public criticism he
received—from officials of both
unions—for his handling of the
Wales-Ireland game, in the course
of which he sent Wheel and
Duggan off (he field. Tbe country
staging an international nominates

the referee and, if he is unaccept-
able to the visiting side, the job
automatically goes to a represen-
tative of the only country not
engaged to a match on that day.
Mr Jeffrey Kelleber, of Wales,
has now been appointed to handle
tbe England-France game.
Mr Albert Ferrasse, the French

president—one has to ansume that
be has been accurately reported

—

made the outrageous insinuation
that because Mr Sanson lives near
London “ be might not be impar-
tial Mr Ferrasse has also said
said that the French feel bis
refereeing Is too strict and barab
and that when he accompanied
them on their tour of South Africa
he awarded so many penalties
there was hardly any rugby.
These are disgraceful things for

a top official to say in public
about any referee, let alone one

with the reputation of Mr Sanson,
whose future In the international
field seems now so clouded. The
Irish have been mattering that
they will not be inviting‘him again.
Now he is persona non grata with
France. That may leave him with
opportunity only to handle games
between England and Wales.

It is ironic that a man known
for his firm, no-nonsense approach
should have been accused after
tbe Wales-Ireland match—(he
sendings off apart—of being too
las. Re did not, by reliable
account, have a happy game in
Cardiff. But referees, like players,
are human and Mr Sanson, bis
reputation now assailed for a
variety of conflicting reasons, may
well feel bitter at the turn of
events. He bad the dignity yester-
day to refrain from making any
comment.

Rugby League

Topliss agrees

to play

for Sydney club
Sydney, Feb 7.—David lopjiss,

an England Rugby League player,

has agreed to play for the Balmain
Club, of Sydney, tbe secretary,

Keith Gittoes, said coday.

Mr Gittoes said that another
English player, Brian Lockwood,
would return to Sydney this week
with a signed copy of. a contract
which Topliss bad accepted.

Mr Gittoes added tint Topliss
would come to Australia after
completing obligations . with bis
dub side, Wakefield, in the cup
competition.

Snooker

Mountjoy’s fine triumph
Douglas Mountjoy gave a fine

display of ball control and potting
when beating tthe former World
professional champion, John Pul-
man, 4—2 in the first round of
tbe Benson mid Hedges £5,200
Masters snooker tournament at the
New Theatre, London, yesterday.

It was tbe second time that the
34-year-old Welshman had defeated
Pnlxnan since joining the paid
ranks, after winning the World
amateur title last October. With
this psychological advantage
Mountjoy set about his task bril-

liantly. He took all the colours
in a break of 27, to snatch the
first frame 61—60, and followed
with- a break of 8 7im winning
tiie second.

Tbe Welshman also clinched tho
third frame 61—56, finishing with
a run of 25. Pulman secured the

next two frames but Mountjoy
finished tthe match with an early
break of 64 la the sixth. The
Welshman will next meet another
former world champion, Fred
Davis, for a place in tbe semi-

finals, in the struggle for the first
prize of £2,000. In the first con-
test In the billiards challenge series
Alex Higgins beat Dennis Taylor
140—133. Tbe winner of tbe event
will earn the right to meet the
World champion, Rex Williams in
a £500 winner-take-aH match on
Friday.

Shooting

30 entries for

Blandford
Clay pigeon shooting teams from

over 30 European countries will
converge on Dorset in Jane for
the biggest and most important
international shooting event ever
held in the United Kingdom—the
1977 European championships. ’

This is the first time Britain, has
staged the event. The champion-
ships, beld between June 13 and
25, are being held at the Bland-
ford and Dorchester Gun LIub.

Victory for Fordl
Bernfe Ford (Aldershot and

Farnbam) won the Grange Inter-
national six-mile cross-country
race in co Cork.

It’s Lanciayet again!
Winners ofthe Monte Carlo Rally

thirdyearrunning.

drivenbySandro Munari/Silvio Maiga

Coupe desDames* LanciaStratos drivenhyChristine
Dacremont/ColetteGalli.

Outstanding performances like these highlight the

advanced technology that goes into every car in die Lancia
range.

Lancia: outrightvictors in theMonte Carlo Rally 1972, 1975, 1976, 1977*

*Aa>te*&icttrtO&idGinfiaaiBBThemostItalian car.

Lancia (England) Limited, Alperton," Middlesex hao ihe. Telephone 01-998 3992.
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Salerooms andAntiques

(1

8 King Street, Stjames’s

London SW1Y6QT. Tel:OI-839 90(50

Telex 916429 Telegrams CHRISTIART-
London SWl

TODAY, TUESDAY, FEBRUARY S

English and Continental Glass. Catalogue (12 plates) SSp

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY S at 2.30 p.m.
A Fine Collection of Facon-de-Venise Glass. Formed by
John Malcolm of Pol talloch (1805-1893). Sold by order
of the executors of the late Colonel George Malcolm
of PolmllGcb. Catalogues (20 plates Including 1 in

colour) 80p.

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 9

Fine Carriage Clocks, Clocks and Watches. The Proper-
ties of the Tate Mrs U. M. Leavett-Shenley and others.

Catalogue (17 plates, including 1 in colour) 75p.

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 10
Nineteenth Century Furniture and Objects of Art. The
Properties of the 7th Earl of Lucan sold by order of the

Trustee in Bankruptcy and others. Catalogue (26 plates)
£1.15.

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 11
Fine Continental Pictures o£ the 19th and 20th Centuries.
The Properties of the Executors of the late Mrs E. M.
Assheton-Bennert, the Estate of the late Mrs Adelaide
Rhinelander Thomas, Ambassador College. The Gray-
stone Trust and others. Catalogue (61 plates, including
2 in colour) £2.30.

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 14
Continental Pottery. Catalogue (8 plates) 50p.

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 15 at 10JO a.m. and 2.30 p.m.
English, Old Master and Modern Prints, Flue Topo-
graphical and Sporting Prints, Caricatures and Maps.
The Properties of the Lord Glendevon. Monsieur Rene
Privat, the Trustees of the Graystone Trusts, Winchester
College and others. Catalogue (74 illustrations) £1.90.

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 15
Flue Japanese Ceramics, Lacquer and Metalwork. The
Properties of Lady Cynthia Pastan and others. Catalogue
(24 plates, including 1 in colour) 95p.

SALES OVERSEAS
IN ROME
AT THE PALAZZO MASSIMO LANCELLOTTI
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 17 at 10 a.m. and 4 p.m.
Fine Books and Manuscripts. Catalogue £2.30.
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 24 at 4 p.m.
Paintings from the 17th to 19th Centnrv. Catalogue
£2.30.

Catalogue prices are all post paid.

Sales begin at 11 a.m. precisely, unless otherwise stated
aqd are subject to the conditions printed in the
catalogues.

Christies
South Kensingtoa

85 Old Brompton Road
London SW7 3JS Td:0l-581 2231

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 8 at 12 noon
‘ End of Bin ’ and Wines for Everyday Drinking.
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 8 at 2 pjn-
.Otyl and Modern Jewellery.

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 9 at 10JO a.m.
Furniture, Carpets and Objects of Art.

, Wednesday, February 9 at 2 p.m.
English and Continental Pictures.

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 10 atiojfl a.m.
Oriental Paintings, Prints, Scrolls and Works of Art.
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 10 at 2 p.m.
Costume. Textiles, Fans and Embroidery.
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 10 at 2 p.m.
Ceramics and Works or Art.

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 14 at 10.30 a jn.
Old and Modem Jewellery.
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 14 at 2 p.m.
English and Continental Watercolours, Drawings and
Prints.

Catalogues 2Sp each unless otherwise stated.
Christie's South Kensington is open every Monday
evening until 7 p.m.

Edinburgh Office : Michael Clayton,
5 Wemyss Place, Edinburgh EH3 6DH
TeL (031) 225 4757.

-W'To'Divlil 1

Bootham, York Y03 7BZ. TeL (0904) 30911.

West Country Office : Richard de Pelet,
Monmouth Lodge, Yenston, Templecombe, Somerset
Tel. f09637 ) 518.

Irish Office : Desmond Fitz-Gerald,
The Knight of Glin, Glin Castle, Glin,
Co. Limerick. Tel. Glin 44.

Properties under £25,

HAMPSTEAD 97 YEAR LEASES
WELL EQUIPPED FUTS IN THE BEST PART OF HAMPSTEAD

We have two unusual interesting flats designed and
furnished for Company Executives. Each flat has
2 bedrooms, lounge, dining area, bathroom with w.c.,
plus separate w.c. Telephone, central heating.

Ground floor flat wfth use of garden, £24,750
4th floor flat with gallery, balcony and Oft, £24,950

Fitted carpets, curtains, cooker, fridge, may be taken
over at no extra charge.

A.G.S. INVESTMENT COMPANY LTD.
01*458 6338/9 9*8 p.m. Monday to Friday.

794 2189 weekends or outside office hours.

^ KENSINGTON, W10
REDUCED BY £2,000

Spetiowt O bedroom flat. In

excellent condiUon, lan re-

ception. euporb fltud kitchen

and bathroom, fillet) carpets,

curtains and cooker. Low
.* outgoings. 96 year lease.

- £14.950

i. ‘GREENWOOD ROBINS,
'*•

\ 135 Sydney Street.

London, S.W.3,'

01-351 0077

PALACE GATE
KENSINGTON

Super Luxury splli-levr] flat -In

Mock.adjacent park. 2 Bedrooms,
lounge, dining room. IdUHfn.
bathroom, garage. Nnw 5 year
lease, renewable. Rent £2.000
p.a. Carpeted and curtained
throughout.

first gonuine offer over
£0.000

01-581 0047

FOUNDED r-K

^34-35NEWBONDSTREET. - 1 J

LONDON W1A 2AA* TEL: 01-493.8080

;

Wednesday,' 9tfc February. at 11 am
' ",

IMPRESSIONISTANDMODERNPAINTINGS. f '

DRAWINGS,WATERCOLOURS ANDSCULPTURE ;

Cat. (136 Uhtstratums) £2 .
‘ ’

Thursday. IWhFcfcpowy, at 1<L30am - ! ' 1

MUSICALINSTRUMENTS - Cat. f8plates) SOp •

Thursday, 10th February, at 1 1 am . .
•

‘

FINEENGLISH ANDFOREIGN jSILVER. L

indudingtik’propertyof'
* ' '

'

,

ihc Rt. Hon.TheEdrl ofShrewsbury andwalerford and -

tire Trustees ofthe Unitarian Chuicn, Hull i

Car. (45 illustrations) £2
-. .

Friday, ! 1th February, at II am
FINE CAUCASIAN. TURKMAN. BELUCHI5TAN
AND AFGHAN RUGS, CARPETS AND TEXTILES
ANDENCUSH OAKFURNITURE AND
WORKS .OFART
Cat. (77 illustrations, 18 ineolaur) £3

Monday, 1 4th February, and the following day, at 1 1 am
VALUABLE PRINTED BOOKS .

1

mefu ding the propertyof Professor D. F.Anderson,
M.D., F:R.C.P., F.R.C.O.G: Cat, (6plates) SOp

Thursday. 10th February, as It an,

Ait tarty Gmrje 7/7 oral soap tureen andcover by
Frederick KanJter, London. 1761. 39.4 cm. aide.

Tuesday, 15th February, at IOJOam
MODERN SPORTING GUNS, ANTIQUE
FIREARMSAND EDGED WEAPONS
AND MTLITARIA

-including the property ofthe SocietyofAntiquitiesof
Newcastle UponTyne Cal. (25 plates, I ineolaur) 65p

Tuesday. 15th February, at II am
CHINESE CERAMICS AND WORKS OFART
including the property ofSir Guy Millard

Cot. (3 plates) 3Qp

SOTHEBY’SBELGRAVIA.
19MOTCOMB STREET,
LONDONSWlX 8LB. TEL: 01-235 431

1

Tucsdav. 8th February, at 1 1 am
VICTORIAN PAINTINGS. DRAWINGSAND
WATERCOLOURS Car. (99 illustrationsi SOp

SOTHEBY PARKE BERNET A.G-
20 BLEICHERWEG, 8022 ZURICH
Friday, 18th February, ai 6 pm. and the following day,
al4poiand?pm
to be sold at the Kuhn Hotel, Sl Moritz

FINE JEWELS

J Catalogues maybepurchasedat our salerooms, or bypostfrom 2 Merrbrgton Road, London SB’S IRG. Telephone: 01-381 : 1 7?

Scotland:John Robertson. 19 Castle Street, Edinburgh EH2 3AH. Telephone: 031-226 545S
- West Country : in association with Bearacs, 3 Warren Road, Torquay TQ2 5TG. Telephone: OSO’-25852

Midlands and the North: in association with Henry Spencer & Sons, 20 The Square, Retford, Notts. DN22 6DJ. Telephone: 0- .T-25-1

SALE AT THE TRIBUNAL DE

COMMERCE DE PARIS
1 QUA! COBSE PARIS

On Thursday 24th FEBRUARY, 1977 at 115 pa
of a Business comprising

CAFE • BAR • BRASSERIF

RESTAURANT
4th category licence—' Grande licence

*

with right to lease or the premises situated in PAR
66 avenue des Champs Elysdes

Bidding to start: 50.000 Francs (could be lower

'

Deposit of 450.000 Francs, by certified cheque, requ .

In order to bid.

For full particulars please write to

:

Me POPGUN Notaire a Paris, 164 Fhfl St Honor.
(Tel 359 65 67 or 353 22 04) Me PAVEC Syndic

falllltes A Paris 100 rue Qulncampolx (Tel 278 02 2
277 94 70)

View of premises: Friday 18th, Monday 21st
Wednesday 23rd February 1977 from 9 toll a.m

.

On Vtow Two Days Mar
Tuesday. Bih February M it a.m.

SILVER AND PLATE
including two .Victorian fonr-ploce tea
and coffee sendees.
Catalogue SOp. .

Wednesday, 9th February, at 11 'a.m;

FINE FURS' •

Jackets, boleros, hats, coats. Including
blue fox and occlol.
Catalan' *20 ft.

Thursday, ipth February.at ii a.m.

17th, 18th & 1901 CENTURY
EUROPEAN PAINTINGS
including worfcj by C. Chambers: F. M.
Clark: I. Honzeli: R. MUlor: C. Morris
Snr: F. Muta; 13. Palce; J. Pool: T.
Robertson:- .J. - Rosier: J. P.

.
Soilngrr:

C. Simms: "D. SmlUu: H. Thoroipy
: E.

Train; IV."H: Vortt.
Catalogue 25p.

Today, Tues., Feb. 8, 11 a.m.
Good English and Continental

Furniture, Works of Art, Carpets
Tgday, Tues., Feb. 8, '2 p.m.

IR. Cat. SOp
Antiquities, Ethnographical and

Oceanic Art
Today, Tues., Feb 8, 2 pm

ra Cat. SOp
Good Clocks and Watches
Wed., Feb. 9, 11 a.m.

Chinese and Japanese. Ceramics
and Works of Art

Phillips WosTi
Thurs.. Feb. 10, 10 a.m..

View Wed. 9-7
Furniture at 10 Salem Road, WJ

FOUNDED
Montpelier Street.Kniehtsbridec.

Londob SW7 IHH-Td: 01-S84?Wr.
- Telex: 916477 Bonham G.

OLD CHELSEA GALLERIES:""*
.75-81 Bnnubv- 5tfrcc,KinaRatd London jw 10. -

. SCOTTISH OFFICE:
I Athol! Crescent. Perth.'fekphonc (07381 32301

. . GENEVA OFFICE:
1 rue Pedro-MewUn.S«>*icrfand. Telephone 3b 60 92.

MIDLANDS OFFICE
Linguith Mill House. NetbrrLjr.jiriTfi. NUmhcld,
Nomnjlumshirc. Telephone: Smrebrook 363V.

1
IT COSTS YOU LESSTO <EU AT BONHAM’S
- OURn VENDOR’SCaMMlSHON AT THE
MONTPELIER GALLERIES IS THELQ«X>T

OFTHE LONDON AUCTIONEERS.

Thursday, 10th February at 11 a.m.

ENGLISH AND CONTINENTAL
FURNITURE
Including a Ccorn a III mahogany break,
front baokrasa: a Victorian rbonlsed and
ambosrta side cabinet: a Victorian walnut
breakfast tables a George I walnut law-
bay: an Edwardian rosewood salw of
seat furniture; a George ITT oak bureau:
a set of iLt Regency mahogany dining
dulfj.
Catalogue- 2Op.

Friday. 11th- February at it a.m.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,
CERAMICS AND WORKS OF ART
including a bahlulcie formerly ih- proa-
erty or George Forrnby - a selection of
violin*, etc.
Catalogue 20p.

At the OK Chel&aa Callwlu
Tuesday, 8lh February at 10.30 a.m.
FURNITURE AN O MISCELLANEA
PICTURES "at 1.30 A-m. CaUloguo 20p

Thurs., Feb. 10, 2 p.m. Til. Cat. 40p
Firemarfcs

Phillips Marylebone
Frl, Feb 11, 10 am. View Thurs

Furniture at Hayes Place, NW1

Fri., Feb. 11, 11 a.m.
Antique, Foreign Silver, Old

Sheffield Plate

Afon., Feb. 14, 11 am
Antique, Decorative Fundtore.

Works of Art, Carpets

•Mon, Feb 14, 2 p.m.
. OH Paintings

Tues., Feb: IS
Good English and Continental

Furniture, Works of Art, Carpets

Phillips Marylebone
Tues., Feb. IS, 10 a.m. Cat. 40p

Lead Soldiers, Models and
Dinkey Toys at Hayes Place,

N.W.1
I

Tues., Feb. IS, 130 p.m.
Printed Books, Manuscripts, Maps,

- Atlases and Postcards

For information about Sales,

please listen to recorded
highlights on 01-499 9471.

!Membersof&1LEAJLCats. SSp bypestView 2 days prior at7Blenheim St,New Bond St, London WLTel 01-629-6602

SALE BY AUCTION
IN PARIS

DROUOT RIVE GAUCHE
7, Quai Analole France-

75007 PARIS
Tuesday, 15th February, a!

2.15 p.m.—Room 8

ANTIQUE PORCELAIN AND
FAIENCE OBJETS d’ART
AND XVlIlth Cent FURNI-
TURE some stamped: N.
Petit, Mariette, Ohrieberg,
Julieene, Peridiez, Schllchh

tig.

XVIIth cenL Flemish
tapestry

VIbw: Monday, 14ih February,
from 11 a.m. to G p.m.
Exports: MM Lacostg.

Maflro DELORME
Auctioneer

3 rue de Penlhlftvre
73008 PARIS—Tel 365 57 S3

Telex Drouot 270806

Spink wont to

buy silver
lEET. ST. JAMES'S
INDOfc. SWl
one pl-930 7888Telephone 01-930
24 hours i

i Eat. 1666)

Permanent nhotograohlc record,
c^wor^valtabie posMultma:

RODuiabl* operator.
, 'Roferopew given.
Phono Motuuy-friday.

01-352 6458
or write Box 027* J. The
Times.

ANTIQUE MAPS
World-wide illustrated qaota-
Uoti service for new and
established collectors and m-

start-
>'5 h coUocUan. For booklet

cnd
S
^Sltlnn A “.Uq,4a Maps "

NEVILLES MEDIEVAL
_ MAPS LTD.
The Wolds Gallery

Station Rd.. Tring. Hem.

-

Toi, Tring <044 aaaj ^633
Tales 88494a
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"
'ready TO WALK INTO I

§ I KENSINGTON, SW5 FLAT
|

8 m Superb, quiet, 1st floor flat completely renovated _
O B throughout. Large double bedroom with bay B
2 — window and fitted wardrobes. 2nd bedroom/ _
O B dining room with fitted wardrobe. Bathroom J
© with shower, separate w.c. Large -sitting room
2 I with bay window and buiit-in comer units. Hall. I
o " Complete fitted kitchen. c.h.

o 8 Carpets, curtains and fittings included in bar- £
o gain price of

? 1 £19,250 1

Phone

DOMESTIC SITUATIONS

EXPERIENCED

C00K/H0USEKEEPER

Raquired lor English family

living In south of Franco. Plain

cooking lo a good standard

required and applicant must be
experienced, be able to drive,

some French useful, but not

essential.

Must have references for a

permanent position with good
salary in pleasant surroundings.

Telephone 01-626 4948
for interview.

MOTHER'S HELP

NANNY HOUSEKEEPER

Urgenfly required for family of
lour children aged 13. 12. B .3.

Two rooms and bathroom, own
TV. Non smoker preferable,

driving essential.

Salary and time off neg.

Tel:' 940 3202

With this well set out

and descriptive ad
booked on our suc-

cessful series plan 4

days and 1 free, this

advertiser had 20 re-

plies by 2 pm on the

first day.

If you want success like

this ring now on

01-837 3311

NOW
oooeooooooooooooeoooooooooaacoaocooooooGO

London
Flats

Country

property

-0999000000000300000^

S
.

BEDFORD g2 pleasant grouiwi floor nat 2
iH with lounge. all- X© chea. bathroom end tar w

space. Only 50 wine. 8t. O
n pancras. Close to local shops ©
X ; and pork. 96 year lease. n
K £6350 O

mane Bedford ailToB O
tty i evos..'weekends.. ®

Sooeoooooeeoeooooooo

Country

property

propbutv found an onr u.x.
wr do the looking for you what-
ever • the price or type.—
Buchenans, TO King’s Rd.. Lon-

‘ 01-836 6*95. Telex

GEORGIAN
WING

Wing beautiful Georgian
Mansion, Essex countryside.
Citv 45 mins. Self-contained,

lofty tiring room, 21ft. *
19ft. 7 other rooms. Kitchen,
.2 bathrooms. Garden. Land/
Price negotiable.

m-734 9614

PROPERTY WANTED

EDITOR /Publisher seeks Character
a-bodroom rtat. long lease. Chcl-
m.S. KciuingiMt. Phone: 01-
789 0086.

MORTGAGES

BUTLER/VALET

rtqnlrod for IntomaUonal busi-

nessman. Scuna chauffeuring.

considerable travel, Monaco.

France. England. Excellent

terras, conditions and accom-
modation. Apply only with tint

class references lo Box 032a J,

The Times.

REGENTS PARK, N.W.l

Married coupla with no lies
required for house. Husband,
handyman chourfoor. wife,
cook,'hoiuofcec per. Long experi-
ence unnecessary so long as
willing, respectable end Impec-
cable references or referees.
Own bedroom, silting room,
bathroom, colour TV. Even1

modern labour-saving device.
Preferable age W-Ss. Salarv
neg a liable lo hlgliesl lovel. 2
adults, schoolchild ahd nanny.

Sand full details and copies
of previous rrfcrentri If

presently employed, and photo-
graph ilf avallabloi. all return-
able. to Bor 0076 J. The.
Timos.

EXPERIENCED COUPLE
REQUIRED

Cook Housekeeper — Hoosr-
man-ChJurfaurl. Exrollnnl
avconimodailon. CH. One In
lamJljr. Cupsia week-ends.
Reicrnices nirnilal.

Mrs Ian I'lomlng
Sevcnfmmpton
Nr. Swindon

Highworth 76211 34

RETIRED but active genUnman re-
quires someone erne lent and
adaplabla to maintain smooih
ninalno of household. Oilier
help kept. North West London.
Terms negotiable.—Phono: 01-
722 5401 I eves 1.

wanted

—

lu class Nanny- uach-
for boy. S', years, at schoa
Working momer. Good satanr.
own bedroom, bathroom. Tv.
etc. Soma iravnl lino.—Tele-
phone: 01-495 8292 (day).

THE BURLINGTON MAGAZINE
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Attic red-figure pelih

here attributed to

Euthynides. Late sixth

century B.C. Recently

acquired by the Bostoi

Museum of Fine Arts.
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FEBRUARY ISSUE 1977

Martin Robertson. Junipers.

Professor Robertson 'publishes a Greek vase of the late sixth century 1

Ludovico Borgo. Fra Bartolommeo’s Beginnings—once more, v
Berenson.
Ludovico Borgo reassesses the earliest surviving works of
Bartolommeo.-
Nigel Konstam. Rembrandt's use of Models and Mirrors.

Mr. Konstam demonstrates that Rembrandt used the mirror images of
foreground figures for. the raofe distant ones." •

Peter Walch. A sketch book by Angelica Kauffman.
Mr. Walch publishes a sketchbook in the Victoria and Albert compiled
Angelica Kauffman in Italy when she was a girl in the 1760s.

AWD OTHER ARTICLES.
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DOMESTIC SITUATIONS

NOT SO MUCH A JOB
. . . -more a way of life.

Cook/Hoosekeeper wanted
for castle on Isle of MoU.
Happy young household
expands and contracts with
season. Own cottage in
grounds plus salary.

Box 0313 J, The Times.

RESIDENT COOK/
HOUSEKEEPER

Small ChoU«* houaohald
require n monied cook, house-
keeper. Air.onahle employment
with free service sccommoiU-
non. lighting and gaa. Wag as
by agreemcni. Post eminently
suitable lor married couple
with no children: whore tho
huahand will follow his own
employment.

ralcphone: Mrs. McAllister,
. .

01-584 M91.
between 9.30 a.m. and 5 p.m.

DOMESTIC SITUATIONS EDUCAXXONA:

NORTH CORNWALL
Required to look anor house In
North Cornwall. Honasi. reli-
able and active couple,
bxienslvo grounds io be cared

.
Tor. small wage paid.

Mora.1 °e Wonric3d0n R0J“-

MOTHER'S HELP.—~Cdiuble active
girl who loves children inr hoy
li'J

0,rl j monihst . SUM
‘tbruiirt- Own room/TV.

3ni*il connin’
.
haute nr. Bristol.other hi.-ip. TcnuDc -.'no- children

ai boardina school. Ilorses. holl-
fJR onroad Lxceliunt wage.

rn - ,a^r chat-go on
occasion and hr willing tg oen-
wa»V hiucL In ! Herv essential.
Bo.\ 0186 J. The Times.

raieo ““-

IMMEDIATE.—Matore. aaserloncod
Cook for l month. Mayfair. Uve
in.'out. exc. salary.—01-504
3060.

REQUIRED

BIST FILIPINO domestics. Good
refs. Paying own faro. Trans-
continental Any. 18 utgh St..
Beckenham. h«nt. Tot. D1-6A0
".666 U544.

FRENCHMAN. 33, seeks any legal
lob. Knowledge of English. Free
now. Cavelier. 2 Square Ampftre.
78330 Fonienay-le-Fleiiry.
France.

FROM PHILIPPINES—rally exonrt-
enend English speaking Doznnstlc
staff spsodlly arranged.—Topalr
Aomcy. 01-839 2785.

FROM PHILIPPINES weU rocom-
mended. experienced maids,
couples. hausanten. spaedUy
arrnonod. S-ycar contract.—041
887 7000. New World Agy.

EDUCATIONAL

GENTLEMAN WITH GOOD
. ENGLISH ACCENT

1 29 to 40 yean oldt
liberally educated el university
lovel with some knowledge of
music, to live in home of
Spanish family as tnior and

. educational director for- boys
goes 7 lo 37. All snub (laent
English.
This could be a. anxmanent
position with one day free nor
week and 3 months summer
vacation—betrtnnino Sow. 1977
Salary according io capacities.
Roman Catholic Droferrad.
Interested apply in writing to:

tRef . <Wli
INTER DTS. SA

Doctor Firming. 3-1 •

MADRID—-20 i Spain 1

DIPLOMA IN TBLBVISION Studies.
Television direction.’ production.
T.T.C.. 23 Grosvcnor St., \V.l.
01-627 3069.

l. y,
8PR. T«l.

**• iRsor

MOTHER'S HHLP/NAHMV for
family with 2 toddler*. 3 don-
keys and rat In .the Coiswolds.
pnvM- proforred . awn rooms and
tv. No hard cleaning. Other jrtri
employed. ^Salary nogodaOe.
Telephone 01-229 0684.

Learn about European affarrs v

by reading Europa,
published on the first Tuesday <

'

each month with The Timese $
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ENTERTAINMENTS '

halting hh pnficoi wily oroide Loitdan HwtpvlHin Ana.

AND BALLET

EM. OJO 1066 (Cirden-
hOWClng. 836 6903).

JOVAL OPERA
Man. 7.30 Un billo In
or. 6 SaL 7.00: Oer

WVAL BALLET
. udoisi ViTliUons. Sang

BALLET QIANGU:
. Ilrt. Replaced Bar THE

, 'IME SHREW* EjdjrttaBAt M Am phi. gnu for
1
1 Mle from lO un. on

; 01-836 3161
•

•

, . JATIONAL opera
'

• iO II- TROVATORE
. ft Frt. 7.30

•
I : . HUNT OF THE SUN

• premier* . . superb
Itf *- heatre "
hr* . . 'inn swrolard

• W * 3i
Ing Swndard
OER ROSEHKAVAUER

_i» LS TH-. Rosebery Aw,
C. Until February 3t>

LY carte
WJtUVAN, Eves.- 7.30.

60. 1 j. Tonight and Tornor.
* i.. Thu.. Frt. A Mon.
' nd THE PIRATES OF

-MCEBTS

EATRES

i BURLIHfiTOli

THE. 01.836 7611
tiura. 3.0. Sals. 4.0
BEST NICHT OUT **

CAPTIVATING TUNES
JOMEDV —People.

RENE
[CAL MUSICAL
VIRTUOUS—IRENE:
MG .“"Dally Express.
RMED CREDIT CARD

„ ON 01-836 7611
Eves. B. Mata.
8.15 sharp.. ..

pair* Production
X JAYSTON
QUUS
VSR SHAFFER
V JOHN DEXTER
COMPELLING Sid

1 6404. lid. 836 6332
SPEARE COMPANY

Today, tornor.
•Keelfes

BOATS
tspear* Company have
—Sunday Time*.“ " OLDa I. Axbozov ' s . —
7 .30, Mata. Wod. ft
g.io

836 1171. Ev. 8 Tue~
8.30. Seats £1.75 to

Up price seat £6.30
*PHYLUS CALVERT
JENNIFER HILARY
i CANNAN'S
. DADDY
SUBSTANTIAL NEW
YCN” Observer.

THE YEAR
1 Theatre Award *76)

2663. Evenings 8.0
. Bat. 5.0 & 8.30
JILL BENNETl

3 oerlomrancea " EM.
fTENAY. ROSE- HILL
TLEY. AMBHOSINE
ZENA WALKER In
RATTIGAN'S

7E TABLES
VEL BLAKEMORE
aor- at Its beat ’*

al magic ** E. exp.

856 2132
• mins. In the West
-E. News.

OPPARD’S
LINEN

iO. Fit. ft SaL 7 ft
15.

56 6056. Evga. 8.0.
nd Sau. at 3.0.
:s OF SEASON
CURRY
3F SKATING
WELL PERFORMED
rAIN ING.—nmoa''
: MOST WELCOME
1NMENT." S. Ex®.
TS held for tale
,an. to Frl. Perfs.
rdi. 01-856 7040.
257B» Evenings B.O
Sat. 5.30 ft 8.30

3F^?he
a
ye5o5

in Simon GRAY’S
E ENGAGED
larold PINTER
316. Opens Tonight
Tue.. Wed. ft Frt.

3.30 ft 8.30 p.m.

•HE SMASH HIT
5 OF FARCE
SEASON ONLY

W.Ts.Sir
US LINE
STATING JOYOUS

Fik ft^'^4 8 0

LCUTTA!
tunning D,
TONAL TEAR

Tel.

3. 01-836 5132
Sat. 6.0 ft 8.45
JUNE -WHITFIELD
FUL OF
GNERS
XARlOUS *•—GtUL
jO to £3.00 also
ce teat £6 Kiel.

38. Mon. to Frl. 8.
fat.. Thur. at 3
nd. D erefc Bond
CHRISTIE’S
'BE VICARAGE
HEAT YEAR
H. 01-836 4601
Spt. 6.0 ft 8.40
CKTNSALE Is
tinny ’ id. Mall)

PECULIAR
As man any other
ja . Oboervar
rRAGEOUS “ YEAR

$ i

192. Evenings 8.15
Sat. 6.0 ft 8.40
/ORTH, PETER
.OPE KEITH, •• the
he Wait End *• Gdn
»’ YEARS
AYN’S delightful
lard. “ Two bourn
er.

1

1

Dally Mirror.

0B13 KU1. S.E.IO.
. 7.30. Mat. Sat.
4 MCKENNA In
EDIPUS.

J 9301. Etos. a.
Preston Jones'
MEETING

MIGHTS OF
MAGNOLIA.

9833 Evenings 7.4ft
SaL 5.0 ft 8.15.
WATCH." D. TeL

. John McCALLUM
=»T0 FRANCIS
Jenny QUAYUS
Maugham's
IRCLE
vith this, production
m now completely
Evening News.
J—acting or the
ck Tinker, D. Mall.

_ 930 6606
SOL 5.45 ft 8.50
OMBI
ICAL."—

1

AT YEAR
News,

> 1916. E-tmaa. a.
± 3. SPOKESONG.
male by suwart
; show.” Daily Tel.'
ID ECONOMY by

ATRE. 352 7-NM.
rt- Sat. 7.30. 9.30

IRROR SHOW
-ROCKING YEAR.
Mi. Even!
at, 5.0 ft
d[Chart ALDRIDGE
IE YESTERDAY
ITavors
Comedy in Lm-" Wittiest sen

.''—Dally Expreas.
-3036. Red. pries
Tornor. B.lft. Open
an. 8.15. Sat. 6.0,

D. Exp.

STAS & VI
Ulna ft vivacious
Irtlllanl

,*
'—D. TcL

i. Food. 248 2835.
Ved.. Sat. 5.0,
USS . . .

LSSON'S
OINT
IAL HIT.'
DINT
OST ATTRACTIVE
ON-" Listener.
DINT
uslral Fable
<ET £5. '-‘ft.

IE. 928 2252
/.SO Thurs 2.16 ft

14- Noel Coward:
it 7.45. Tomor 0.50
by Tom Stoppard:
nt £1 seat* bath
day of perf from
>*'* rep in Sunday
Miiunun 928 2033

1
'

01-437 6834.
. Sal. 6.0 ft 8.40.
SUPERSTAK

01-437 7373
i and 7.30W as “ Buttons ”
RIAN MURPHY a*
ed and Georgina ”
JELLA
*CEY and Nook to
Robert YOUNG,
LLFRTON
low 1 Book Now I

01-836 8611.
3at. 6.0 ft 8.40,
-ANCHE
1WJN LONDON.
TAPED.' —D- Ttl.

1506. Mon. to Frl,
. 30, MaL wed. 3.

HIT MUSICAL
D EDDIE !

• NOW AT CINEMA
4LY £2. £130 ft

[ENTERTAINMENT
oirr

THEATRES

PRINCE OF WALES. 01-950 8601
Evening B.O. Frt. sat. 6.0 ft 8.46

MICHAEL CRAWFORD
MICHELE DOTRICE-in

SAME TIME NEXT YEAR- SIMPLY GREAT "—Dally Matt.-TRIUMPH FOR CRAWFORD Exp.

ftUEENMt_10l-734 1 166^| . Eymxlngs B^g
Mai. Tbors. 3.0. 6.0 ft 8.30

MARK KINGSTON. ANG
YAHOO

“ Spellbinding theatre -—Tel, - Al_
Gumnysa is utteny compelling."—Gdn.

REGENT. 323 2707. Evenings 8.50
Fri.. Sax. 7.0 ft 9.15

OVER 1.000 PERFORMANCES
3rd ECSTATIC YEAR

LET MY PEOPLE COME
AN ADULT MU5ICAL— Never a dull moment."—E. News.

IOO tickets held lor tale al door.

and Saturday 8.50, Friday
LAST 6 PERFORMANCES OF

LINDSAY KEMP A COMPANY In
FLOWER*

'•A lasting and utoralhr fantastic thea-
trical experience ". Gurdlu. LIND-
SAY KEMP ft COMPANY With VLADEK
Sheysal In European Premiere or
SALOME. OPENS FEB. 21. Red. Brice
prrvs 17. IB. 19 Feb. BOOK NOW.

ROUNDHOUSE. 267 2564. Ports,
dally. 10.30 a 2 .00 . UnUl Sat, or
New musical version for all ages.

AUCe
. £1-00Schools ftup,

ROYAL COURT. 750 1745. Lost 2
weeks. Athol Fugard's ttlunrohant

SIZWE BANS! IS DEAD
Evening* at 8. Sat*. 5.00 ft 8.50

Sort also rheaIre Upstairs.

SAVOY- 836 8888. Evas. 8. Mats,
Wed. 2 30. Sau. 5 ft 8.

ROBER MORLEY
JULIAN ORCHARDN HEN TRAVERS
BANANA. RIDGE

*’ HILARIOUS SUCCESS.' *—D, Tel.

ST. MARTIN'S. 836 1443. Eyns. at 8,
Sals. 5 ft 8. Mats. Tuns. 2.45
AGATHA CHRISTIE’S
THE MOUSETRAP

WORLD'S LONGEST EVER RUN
25th YEAR

SHAFTESBURY. 01-836 6596. DaHy
4.30 ft 7.30 lux. Wed.. SaL 2.50 ft
7.30/ until Feb. 12. From Feb. 14:
Dally 2.50 ft 7.30* SEASON EXTEN-
DED YET AGAIN UNTIL FEB. 26.

EMU IN FANTOLAND
“ HILARIOUS ", S. Mir. " DEAFEN-
ING ROARS OF APPROVAL" D.

STRAND. 01-836 2660. Evas. 8.0
MOL. Thurs, 3.0.J Sau. 5.30 ft B.30

NO SEX, PLEASE—
WE’RE BRITISH

THE WORLD'S GREATEST
LAUGHTER MAKER

TH. ROYAL. Smxfard. £.15. 534 0310
Opens Tomor. 7.50: Bob*. En*.
8 p.m. i except Many. 1 ,

O'CASEY'S
THE SILVER TASSIE

TH. UPSTAIRS. 730 2554. Ev. 7.30.
TRAPS by Caryl Churchill.

VAUDEVILLE. 01-836 9988,
Previews Feb. 14 ft 1ft at 8 pm

Open f eb. 16 at 7 pm
SPOKESONG

A -freewheeling musical play
' Most promising playwright award " l

Evening Standard,

VICTORIA PALACE. 01-834 1317.
btgs. 8.0. Wed. 6.10 ft 8.50
CHJLA AT THE PALACE

with her mend
JIMMY TARBUCK

• A BOBBY DAZZLBR OF A
SHOW. —Dally Telegraph.

WEMBLEY EMPIRE POOL until Mar. 5
LAVISH ICE PANTOMIME
SLEEPING BEAUTY

" Il't a real beauty , , . warm and
wonders ul.' L. News. Mon. to FrL
7.45. Mat. Wed. ft Thur. at 3. Ail Sau.
2. b & 8. £2.80 to 80p. Children A Sen
tills, half price except Sau. 2 ft 6.
Book at main Box OIT. in Wembley
. — a centre (9U2 1

Ample parking.

WYNDHAM'S 836 3028. Mon.-Frl. 8.0
Sat. 6-10 ft 8.30

MUHcent Martin Jolla McKenda
David Kenun Ned Stmmn In the

- BRILLIANT - MUSICAL
ENTERTAINMENT.—People.

SIDE BY SIDE BY SONDHEIM

y^r^Y^'tLA^AT6^
"“FSEL^jEnJSK&rffo-SSi °°51 -

And at U p.m.

THE BACHELORS

CINEMA

ABC 1 ft 2 Shancabary Ave. 836 8861.
Sep. Peris. ALL SLATS BkhLE.

1: WHITE MOCK IL.1 UENLSI5 tU>.
WX. ft Sun. 2..00. 6.20. 8.20.

2: LWEcNY (Xj
Wk. ft Sim. 2 .00 . 5.15. 8US. (Loot
2 day*).

ACADrMY ONE. 437 2981. Cocteau'*
ORPH6E 1 Al ft Rennie* PARTI*

CAMPAGNE I

A

1 . HrB». 1.40.DE
4.00. 6.20. H. 40. Last 2^i.

ACADEMY TWO. 437 S12V. B«rtp-

;ir. 6
,wi¥^AGr‘

stera - -™“
.. j. 4.1Q. 6.30. 8.

ACADEMY THHfcE. 4

^^’fe^iN^ERNO, lAl

.

Sep. ports. 2.457 7.30. Last 2 dtya.
COLUMBIA. Shali(»bnry Aye., l'<34

64141. THE FRONT I AA I . Props.
2/10 I Not Suns-i. 4.20 6.25. B.M.

CURZON. ComJn Si w.i. 499 3737.
COUSIN COUSINE tAA). English
sttb-Utles. JYcg*. inol Son.:.
4415, 6425. 8.30. QnHe jdftUctoU*
and enormously funny.

~
DOMINION. TotL Crt. Nil

tarles Bronson Leads

Pra».

8819. Bob
,Y HUNGRY
9.00.
43T 6877.
RNO. JAl

.

id. 1.580 9662).
Jhanes Bronson Leads The RAID
)N ENTEBBE tAl. Cant, props.
Uy. 1.35 mat Sun.j. 3.00. 6 .10.

EMPIRE. LelCMtor Sa. 437 12^4. All
seals* may be booked at the box
office orby post. BATTLE OF MID-
WAY tAi . IN SENSURROLTND. Sep.
peris. Progs, dally 2.15. 5-15. H. 16 .

GAT8 CIMEHA. NoU. Hill. TCT 5750.
" SBBASTIANE " IX 1 . 1.15. 4-30.
4.20, 6.00. Sep. Peri*. 7.45. 9.30.
IT HAPPENED OWE NIGHT iAi ft

BED AND BOARD lA>, 11. 15-
LEICESTER SQUARE THEATRE. 1930

5252i. -CARRIE rXi. SeP- BTOCS.
dW. 3.20. 6 00 . 8.50. Scau Mdrte.^ Mon.-Frl, and all

THE ARTS

Then andnow in theLow Countries
Although a French-speaking
Walloon, F6Ii£zea Rops*s castes

were Flemish, for “the blessed
and generous flesh of my Fle-
mish sisters”. He wrote:
“ Fnm the ^UinviT-A of Spain
and Flanders, from the mar-
riage of snow and sun, is born
one of . the most beautiful
human creations. Rubens knew
it. They are beautiful, uncom-
plicated, fiery; their simplicity
of movement is epic in its

grandeur.” If Rubens painted
Flemish women who are epic
in ahear grandeur acid propor-
tions, Hops knew and drew
another aspe

STRIKES AGAIN tUi. Sep.
illy. 2.30. 5.30. 8.30. Scats 6khie.
by post or at box office for Mon.-Frl.
8.30 prog, and Sat. and Sun., all

progs, cvcept lain night show.
ODEOM, MARBLE ARCH 1723 2011/2)

Charles Bronson Iron* Uie

RAID ON ENTEBBE (A)
Sep. progs, dly. 2.iw. 545. B.30

Ail Seats Stable.
ODBON. ST. MARTINIS LANfc-«OMTE
OF DISNEY MOVIES—ONE HUN-
DRED AND ONEDALMAT1ANS (llL
For info. 240 0071. Bo*.
Q69I. scp. progs. Wta. 2.30. 5.«.
8.36. Sat. progs. 11.16 a-Fi-. 2.30,
6.45. 8.35. Sun. progs. 2.46, 5.45.
R.55. HirhlP. _

OTHER CINEMA. TWlBftmi St,
Goodge SI. Tab*. W.I. 637 %j08.
5.00. A MAWWEO COUPLE «Ml.
7.00. NIGHT CJ^ANERS. FART
ONK iCDub). 9.16. Godard's HUM.

PAR? PULLI4AN.' sth. Ken. 373 6898.
Syerbcrg's LUDWIG: Requiem for «
Virgin King (AA,. Progs. 3.10.

PtfoENDf.^Eftst Ftochloy. 8«3 2235.
Syerbcrg's LUDWIG: ft eoulem Wri
Virgin King lAAj* Progs. 5.40.

plaza' ^ ft a. IjQWBT StreOL
437 1234. Sep. ports, _AH smu
^S e

t iZU.?"®
t.’^O-MWOTC' WARNING lAA^.

progs. Wkdys. 1.46, 3.60. ,6.10.

a. MARATHON KAN fKl. Pros*. HI.-
days. 1.20. 3.35. 6.00, 8.JH;PRINCE CHARLES. LrtC. da. 43T 8181.
Now In her 3rd Ser»adDt>a!Jioar.
Tho One .and Only .Original
BMMANUELLE (X.i- Srp. parts, dly.

tine. Sun.i. 2.45. 6.15. 9.00. Iato
show. Frt. ft Sat 11.45. Scots bkble.

ScWne iTS, 3. 4- Laic. Sa« (Wonlonr
Rt 1 .i.tii 4470,

scene i7 coni. Pert*, Dly- 12^43,
Uta Show Frl. ft Sat. t
TEXAS CHAIN SAW MASSACRE (X
London 1 .

Progs. 12.45, 2.55. 54J&.
7.15. 9.25. Late straw Frl. ft SaL
11,40.

SCENE 2 . Cant. Peris. Djy. 12-&S- Late
Show Frt. ft Sat. 11.&. GOODBYE
NORMA JEAN 1 X •. 2.25. 5.45. 9.06.
THE GROOVE TUBE (*l, J4.55.
4.15. 7.33. Late Show Frt- ft Sat.

SCENE 3. THB MESSAGE fA>- Sep.
Paris. Dly. 12.40, 4.1 (A 7.50. Lale
Show Frt. ft Sat. 11.30. . .SCENE 4. GcwlL Progs. Dly 12 A5. Late
Show Frt. ft Sat. 11.30. PlCHIC AT
HANGING ROCK (Al. Prog»- J2.43.
2.50. 5.40. B.35. Late Show Frl. ft
iOj r 11 .JO.

STUDIO 1. Ovford arcus. «7 3300.
CtaUdine Bcccarle EXHIBITION (X
London 1 . Progs. 1-40 (Except Sun . }.
3.55. 6.10 8.30.

STUDIO 2. Oxford Citrus. 437 5300.
MONTY PYTHON A THE HOLY
GRAIL 1A 1 . 2.40 'Except Sun.i.
6.00. 9.20. AND NOW FOHSOMS-
THINC COMPLETELY DlPFEREMT
(At, l.OS i except Sun.), 4.20. 7.40.

EXHIBITIONS

EARLS, COURT
,The 1977 international Furniture Show

Wednesdai'. oui-sunday 13* Feb.
Tho bigacHt collection uf ell types of
lumlluro U: be seen under on* roof.

Ocen 9 a m. -8 p.m. dally
Sunday 10 a.m.-B p.m.

ART GALLERIES

One of has most famous
images is Pomokrates or The
Lady with the Pig. A woman
of Flemish proportions, naked
except for long black gloves,
stockings and a sash tied
round her middle, leads a pig
on a string; Or rather the pig
leads her like a guide dog, for
the woman is blindfolded.

Women were his subject,
depicted in abandoned pos-
tures, or making vulgar ges-
tures with their generous butv
tocks. They are the object of
men’s hatred and desire,

loathing and dusting, obsessed
with guilt and a rage to shock.
Bops replied to a writer who
wished to include Rops in a
book on “pornographic ”

artists: “If, as you believe, I
have ever made some smutty
drawings, it is precisely in
hatred of this public of which
you Bpeafe, nod in order to
lower my buttocks to the level

of [its face.
1* But it was

women’s buttocks which Rops
levelled at the public. Men do
not appear very often in his
prints^ although the male
phallus does, in numerous
guises, stamen, octopus, &er>

pent. It is not so much woman
as nude lust which is presented
as the incarnation of evil, the
worm in the bud. But it is

woman who exerts the fatal
attraction, linages of sex and
death appear again and ngBii,
often blasphemous in the form
of crucifixion scenes.

In La Civilisation Beige Bau-
delaire characterized the Bel-
gian in a diabolical pun: “ He
is sometimes syphilised: / He
is, therefore very civilized.*

Diabolical, and, in fact^ more
appropriately applied to the
nineteenth-century French. The
list of nineteenth-century
French writers, artists and
musicians who died of syphilis,
Baudelaire included. Is a long
one. The horror of syphilis
haunted the nineteenth cen-
tury ; from it arose the associa-

tion of sex and death, of guilt
and evil. Baudelaire transfi-
gured. it: Rops did not, or
rarely.

Rops knew Baudelaire when
die poet was in exile in Brus-
sels from the censorship of
Napoleon HTs Second Empire.
(Rops later moved to Paris.)
Baudelaire admired Rops

:

How much I like/That very
bizarre Mr. Rops/Who may not
be a . Rome First Prize ./But
whose talent is as great/As the
pyramid of Cheops.” An exag-
geration, but Rops was undoub-
tedly exceptionally talented.
He designed the frontispiece
for Les Eposes, the poems
from Les Flews du MaL
When Rops died in 1898,

The Times obituarist described
him as “ the unrivalled Belgian
etcher, whose work, first

appreciated, in France and for
long years superior certainly
in inspiration and in technique
to that of any of the French
contemporary etchers, gave
him a fame in art comparable
only with that of Baudelaire in
poetry. Naturalistic to excess,
some of his productions were
withdrawn from, circulation
and suppressed.” After mas-
tering lithography (he had no
formal art training) Rops
turned to etching and spent
the rest of his life perfecting
his technique. Technique and

Felicien Rops:A man and a woman

sex were his two obsessions,

perhaps not unconnected.

Etching was an appropriate
medium. The corrosive arid
biting into the plate, like

hatred end disgust, like time
and decay. There are many
etchings where only fuH Fle-
mish buttocks and breasts
remain on a skeletal form, the
rest of the flesh has been
eaten away. It also resembled
writing, the nineteenth-century
steel pen nib biting into the
paper. Bat even etching, the
most graphic of graphic med-
iums, could not rise to the
complexity and allusion of

K
eat writing. Hence Rops may
compared to Baudelaire.

Bnt he never comes near
equalling him.
The exhibition at the Scot-

tish Arts Council gallery in
Charlotte Square, Edinburgh,
is inevitably somewhat bowdle-
rized in its selection, and even
one of the works listed in the
catalogue bad been withdrawn,
before the show reached Scot-
land (it is an Arts Council of
Great Britain touring exhibi-
tion). But it does reveal Raps's
skilful technique, his black
humour and bitter observation.
The exhibition continues in

Edinburgh until February 27
and will be shown at the City
Museum and Art Gallery, Bris-
tol, in March.

J-K Huysmans is quoted in
the Rops catalogue od Nether-
landish painting: “In their

pictures, people piss and
vomit, and in one by the Elder
Breughel ai Haarlem. .

.
Judg-

ing from Reflection and Reality,
new work by seven Dutch
artists at the Fruit Market Gal-

lery in Edinburgh until Feb-
ruary 26. contemporary Dutch
artists like Alphons Freymuth
and Lncassen have reduced
that strain to large ladies
cavorting around in a mess of
bad drawing and gaudy paint.

The purist idealism of Mon-
drian—the other polarity of
Dutch art—appears equally
bowdlerized and bland in

_
Jan

Roeland’s minimal abstractions.
The most interesting Dutch
artists now seem to be those
like Ger van Elk and Jan Dib-
bets who manipulate photo-
graphy. Dibbets is not included
presumably because the one-
man show I reviewed at Bristol
before Christmas was earlier

seen in Edinburgh. Pieter Hoi-,
stein’s comic coloured illustra-

tions and the huge grey canvas
Sea by The Painters (Jochem
and Rudi)—actually one
artist—make one want to see
more of their work, but the
exhibition as a whole suffers
from the homogeneous selection
too typical of exported
national exhibitions.

The streets of central New-
castle are blocked with the
boarded-off workings for the
new Metro system—a sight
which has characterized many
of the liveliest cities in Europe
in the past decades. New arts
centres are springing up all

over, too. Spectro Arts Work-
shop has moved from Whitley
Bay to new premises in Pil-

grim Street, Newcastle, with
exhibition areas and open*
access workshops for photo-
graphy and. screen printing.
Down by the Tyne, me Side
Gallery, which opened in Janu-
ary, is a huge rambling com-
plex of gallery and workshop
spaces with a 50-seat cinema
downstairs.^ It has grown out of
the activities of Amber Asso-
ciates, a cooperative of film-
makers and photographers who
have been working for the past
seven years in the North East.
The gallery will be devoted
entirely to photography and is

showing Documents in the
North East, an exemplary- exhi-
bition chosen by the gallery
director^ Ron McCormick,
which juxtaposes pictures of
the North' East today by
Graham Smith and the Finnish
photographer Sirkka Lissa
Komtmen (of old Byker) with
photographs taken in the 1890s

g
a South Shields commercial
otographer, Robert Hamilton
rling, and in the thirties by

James Henry Cleet of slum
housing commissioned by the
Public Health Department of
South Shields Corporation.
This exhibition continues until
Sunday and will be followed
by Singular Realities, a selec-
tion by Gerry Badger of new
work by 12 photographers
working in Britain,

Paul Overy

AGNEW GALLERY. 43 Old Bond St.,

w.i. 01-620 Site, loath ANNUAL
WATERCOLOUR EXHIBITION. UgS1

180i February. Mon.-m,’ 9.30-5.30

1

Ttnirs..' mtfl T.

ART GALLERIES

BnrnsM Museim. claude lorrainDRAWINGS. until 26 Jnno.
JAPANESE PAINTINGS. Until 19

vvTuUs. 10-6 , Suns. 2.30*6.
Adm. ave.

CRANE KALMAN .
GALLERY

17B Brampton Road. London, S.W.3.
A Unique^ CoOectlan

EARLY ENGLISH NAIVE
PAINTING

An Exhibition or 75 Warm
Unto 19 Feb. Dally 10-6. Sau. 10-4.

1

*84 7566
DAVID MESSUM, 11 Buy Siren:. SL
James's, S-W.i. 930 2902.

^ “ JUST DOGS ”
An exhibition cu jturaai painting over
two cjotmtoa. Ooen 9-5.30. Mondn-
!o FTklay. Caulogoes available, PS'VEu.

FINE ART SOCIETY
148 New Bond SL. W.I. ,01-629 5116BRITISH ART 1800-1960
fi*CHER FINE,ART, 30 King SL. SLJames's. S.W.l. oi-83y ^942.

HI**1 WywgowPi rifaiuafli and
Drawings 1972-76 end iniSe lower
osiicnr Josaph PlccJllo and Jorge

SSSfe: i#13
F
!oV

MDD"Frt-

a,UES- FILS - SO Davies SL. UT. 493
3488. STEFAN BERCMAHN. Recenttrgmnnof,

LSTEVRE GALLERY. 20» Centm-y
WOrtu of Art. M on. -Frl.. 10-5. Sal-

ai 30 Brurtan Sl. w.i.495 1572 .'3.

Street.

MOORS, D.T.C, and many young
artists.

Mftuts, An Exhibition of Pre-
Raphaelite and Romantic paintings,
mxwlngs. watercolours and prints.
Dally 10-5. sau. 10-12 at 15a
S New Bond StreeL

_ W.I. Until February 18th.
MARLBOROUGH. 6 Albemarle SL.
W.I. EXPRESSIONIST palaHnai.
drawings ft graphics mull i9tn Fe».MOH-Frt.. ltwT.30. Sat. 10-12.30.

NEW ART CENTRE
41 Sioanc Si.. S.W.l. 235 5844

ANTHONY CROSS
and JOHN ARMSTRONGBm Feb. -bin March
Dally 10-6. Sau. 10-1

PA
«5!SJ

M 11 Morcoiabe SL.Wl. British Prlntaiakera 1915-
7840. William Roberts. H-A. 236

REDFERN GALLERY. NIGEL VAN
WIBCK. Palatines in Light. 1-24
February. 20 Cork: Sauet, London.

ROYAL ACADEMY OF ARTS.
POMPEII AD 79. Extended until
13 March to 27 Feb.: Moo. 3-9.
TUBS. 10-7.30 iTnee. 15 Feb. lo-
ft) . Wed.. Thur.. Frt. 10-9. 541..
Son 10-6. From SB Feb.; Mon. S-
7.30. Toe. -Frt. 10-7.30. Sat- ft
Scot. 10-4. Last admission one hour
before closing. Adm. £1 and ftOp.
Suns. 75p and 40p tatu 2. From
28 Feb. Mon.-Frl. 7.30-9 adm. by
pre- boobed ticket only- Tickets
available: TN- 01-439 7993.

SERPENTINE GALLERY. Kensington
Cardans. (Art* caundli. TERRY
FROST; paintings, drawings, cot-
tages. Unta 6 March- oral; 10-5.
Adm. free-

TATE GALLERY. Mlllbank. SWI. The
national coUeaions of Btittsh point-
ing of ail periods, modem foreign
pmnttig and sculpture. Coffee shop
and licensed, mamiu. Wkdys. 10-6,
Sun. 2-4.

VICTORIA AND ALBERT MUSEUM.
S. Kanstatgwn. TONIC TO THE
nation ceirtnuliiai the of
aawi. w Sww.
r4.5D-I7.50. AtfanV 40p.-

Berio’s new concerto

in Basle
Paul Sacher and the Basle

Chamber Orchestra have intro-

duced more than one hundred
new works in half a century of

zealous pioneering. They in-

clude such repertory pieces as

the Stravinsky Concerto for

Strings, Bartok’s Divertimento,
and Music for Strings, Percus-

sion and Celesta, Frank
Martin’s Petite Symphonie,
Britten’s Cantata Academica,
and Honegger’s Symphony No
4. Very nearly every important
twentieth-century composer
appears in the list; some
found Dr Sachetis hospitality a
welcome refuge frem oppres-
sion; Martinu is buried
near by. More recently Henze
has been a prolific contribu-

tor; Berio shortly has a con-
cert to himself, and he has
provided the new work for the
orchestra’s recent golden jubi-

lee -concert.

Bask is- not a large city .by

European standards. When the
orchestra began it was much
smaller, and Dr Sacher a mere
20 years old, a young man who
thought the new music of his

time was not getting a fair

hearing. Xt was a courageous
act of faith which began a ded-
icated and richly productive
service to modern music, and
on the night of the jubilee he
was welcomed with obvious
affection by the audience and
a resounding chord from an
orchestra of much larger, than
chamber proportions.

The programme naturally
featured two composers with

whom he had close associa-

tions. There ‘

-was a lucid

account of Stravinsky’s Sym-
phony o£ Psalms and one of
Bartiok's Cantata Profana.
which was ^ sufficiently drama-
tic to remind us that Bartok
was 'looking for an operatic

libretto1 at the time of composi-
tion.

Between -these came t"*

main business, Berio’s new
Cello Concerto, played by
Mstislav Rostropoyitch, ana
sub-tided Ritomo del Snovi-
denie for cello end smell or-
chestra. “ Small " may seem an
odd description for an
ensemble that runs to most
conventional instruments plus
piano, bass clarinet and saxo-
phone, but they are used
singly and sparingly in a work
that drifts and whispers but is

perfectly proportioned.
Behind the mixture

.
of

Italian and Russian in the 'sub-
title lies die sense of dreaming.
Traumerei was quoted in the
programme. Beno takes 20
minutes longer than Schu-
mann, and is rarely loader.
Yet so fascinating is the tex-
tural pattern above which the
cello sings a_ lyrical and con-
stantly renewing hue that -the
attention remains riveted

Berio seeks to evoke a
dream

,

that emerges from
silence and assumes abstract
shapes before sinking bade
into in The cello is heard
alone in the upper register,
and gradually piano, muted
trumpet and other instruments
add fragmentary strands. A
pattern entires, and just one
brief brass climax is permitted
before the music fades to a
point where the cello is left
done once more to complete
the arc.

It is a work of much beauty,
technical difficulty for die
soloist, (who has only a few
bars of silence) and also for
'die orchestra, whose principals
in Basle played with great
finesse. Dr Sacfceris control
was qirietly effective as ever,
while from Rostropo

v

itch there
was playing which, effortlessly

fluent, pure-toned . and firmly
projected, was also infused
with a pride of possession
which suggested he wfll be a
regular advocate.

Kawefb teYelaiid

Spring at Bristol

Old Vic
The spring season at the
Theatre Rioyal. Bristol, will

open with Loire’s Labour's Lost

,

which wiii ran. from February
16 to March 19. Xfae production
is sponsored by National West-
minster Bernik, which is making
a grant of £3,000 towards die

costs:

Tbss win be lire third produc
tion of the play by the Bristol

Old Vic Company. lie first was
in 1951, directed by Hugh
Hunt, with a cast which in-

cluded John Neville as Ferdi-
nand, Paul Eddington as

Dumame, Pmnella Scales as

Jaqoettetfa and Julian Slade
as an attendant. The second
was the Shakespeare Quater-
centenary Festival production
hi 1964, directed by Val May,
when Richard Pasco played
Berown e, Barbara Leigh-Bunt
RosaiEne and David Dodimead
Ferdinand. The cast also in-
cluded -Russell Hunter, Rowena
Cooper and Frank Msddlemass.
It was this production which
toured to- 45 ezines in 16
countries and dad much to
enhance the international repu-
tation of the Bristol Old Vic.
' In tills a>ew production,
directed by Richard CocreH,
Joanna McCaLlum, recently
seen as Rosalind an As You
Like It and Ktachariaa in The
Taming of the Shrew at the
Young Vic, plays the Princess
of France ; Robert O’Mahoney,
whose rates -with the company
ktdade Macduff and Ferdi-
nand an. The IHtchess of Malp,
plays the King of Navarre;
Paul Seed, who was with the
company hi 1975-76 as Bassanio
in The Merchant of Venice,
McCann in The Birthday Party
end Ramam Tourael in A Flea
in her Ear, plays Berowoe

;

Sussfin .Tracy, test in Bristol as
Julie - in Old Flames and
recently in Manchester with the
Royal (Exchange Company as
Beatrice m Much Ado about
Nothing and Lydia taogcasfc in
The Ruhdsi mm piEay. RpsaEitb:

Smetana Quartet

Queen Elizabeth Hall

Stanley Sadie
The fact that Czechoslovakia
provides fine string quartets to
fill half the world’s conceit
halls must say something about
the national character. Even
more eloquent on that subject
is the style particular to those
ensembles. There is a touch of
the nonchalant, even (no doubt
deceptively) the casual about
Czechoslovak quartet playing

:

it sounds easy and unselfcon-
scious, yet in no way falls short
when it comes to passion or to
the dark colours that so often
characterize Slavonic music.

' The Smetana Quartet played
the first half of their pro-
gramme on Sunday in a rather
contained fashion: one could be
pardoned for thmiHnp their
tone on the small side of
average. In their second half
they played the E minor quar-
tet of their eponymous com-
poser. I was struck first of all

by the naturalness of their
rubato: bow when one player
Ungers affectionately the
others so exactly follow him,
yet all this without the faintest

impression of premeditation.
There was a great deal of
gentle, leisurely rubato.
Smetana slipped into his score
a number of directions like

dolce or even dolcissimo, but
for these -players he need
scarcely have troubled as they
never ceased to be sweet and
lyrical: even the fiery first

movement development went
without a' harsh moment.

Lyrical playing it was, but
not without bite or vitality. The

viola tone, rich and throaty, had
almost a Stint of rasp in that

7

energetic opening theme. Tlie'
sumptuous ninth-chords of the'

polka positively throbbed ; and -

m the finale the ambiguous
‘sense of the music was fully
caught, with the vivid recoil

dons of youthful dancing apd—
jollity acquiring in the bleak
retrospect of his later tragedies
a kind of hectic, nightmarish
flavour. But the essential

• character of this performance
lay in the tender, ruminative
playing: above all, in the Largo,
with its soft A flat major tones
and tbe filigree lines that gently
irradiate its textures.

They had started the after-

noon with Beethoven, the
relaxed A major quartet from

.

Op 18, done with particular
care over articulation, over
internal balance, over the
quality of tone and its applica-
bility to content. They moved
easily from a sturdy sound to a
translucent, almost shimmering
one as the sense of the music
altered. Not everything was
impeccable, but much of the
detail was extremely delicate.

At the beginning of Shosta-
kovich's third they captured
beautifully the light and,
urbane manner of diction and
the ironic, quizzical tone, with-
out suggesting that .this was
cither ,111ml a surface above
more turbulent things. Those

. things duly forced their way
through, in the (Scherzo and the
dark music of the Adagio:
when the wry manner returned
the cone was chastened, and the
sense conveyed of a new
wisdom and a deeper reality,

nowhere more (than in she
soaring phrases of .the 'test bars,
so poetically played

LSO/SoIti
Festival Hall

William Mann
By now Sir Georg Solti has
firmly espoused the cause of
Elgar. Four of his six current
concerts with the London Phil-

harmonic Orchestra are devoted
to composers with whom he
feels special affinity : one of
them, on Sunday ,was Elgar. He
and the LPO gave us the second
symphony which they recorded
together not long ago, pre-
facing it by the violin concerto
which they will record later this

month with Kyung-Wha Chung,
Sunday’s soloist.

Recorded interpretations are
no longer regarded as the
permanent documents they
once aspired to represent:
rightly, no doubt, since every
performance is liable to

develop, however long already,
in the musician’s repertory.
Yet one may still believe that
record companies often rush
their artists too hastily into the
studio.
Sunday’s performance of

the symphony as much sur-
passed the record as that did
the previous Festival Hall per-
formance. Now the first move-
ment is 'securely paced by
Solti, Elgar’s many marks of
A and R (not Artist and Reper-
tory but accelerando and
ritenuto) judged nicely in a
broad context.
The finale was always, in

Solti’s reading, die major
achievement, and remains a
cogent

_

experience, truly a
summation of what went
before. Tbe scherzo too, on Sun-
day,

_
maintained its stature

and invention to an uncommon
degree: the constant shifts of
rhythm and pulse were con-
veyed most clearly and expres-

sively (it is a crucial exposi-
tion of Elgar’s mind at its most
darkly ambivalent), like the
brilliantly diverse calculation
of orchestral texture in the
same movement.
The rhythmic undertow of the

first movement now pervades
the reading more surely than
before, the development and
coda were interpreted superbly,
though the exposition sounded
craggy, the recapitulation too
soporsticaxed for ks animal self-

release. The Adagio was nobly
done, though the sublime
second subject melody was’.at
first swamped by its. admittedly
also noble, coamtersubject, the
tune only audible the second
time. The LFO’s brass in agile

passages, woodwind in solos,

strings often and again, made
one wish that the record had
been postponed until now or
later.

Kyung-Wha Chung has been
playing Elgar’s violin concerto
for some while, yet I wonder
whether she is ready to record
it now. She understands its

moments of rapture, and
responds naturally to its

virtuosity. In this performance
she was tempted to hurry, her
playing sometimes lacked tbe
richness of colour that one
hoped for, more rarely the
intensity, but the outer move-

• meats did not sustain their

proper tension.

Solti accompanied (no. In this
highly symphonic music, ope
must say that he led) with -in-

cisive vitality and natural
tenderness. The active music of
tiie first movement’s develop-
ment boded well for the record-
ing; by the time the sessions
are over, perhaps the Test will
have lived up to the same level
of promise. But should not the
public performance follow, not
precede, the days of hard work
in the recording studio ?

~

Lucia Popp
Wigmore Hall

Joan Chissell

It is not o£usn that Wigmore
HaU on a wet February
Sunday is as full of people
and enthusiasm as for the
Schubert recital given by
Lucia Popp with her husband,
Gyorgy Fischer, as pianist, in
evd of the Stanley Lewis Con-
ceits Society. In programme-
building Miss Popp eschewed
easy popularity in favour of
quire a lot of neglected songs,
ooc aH of them the greatest
Schubert either. Such a house
should have left her in no
doubt as to Loudon’s delight in
her Covent Garden Annchec.
As a lieder singer, she was

no supporter of what was once
described as the poetic supre-

macy act. In other words she
offered real singing, strong-
toned, extremely firm and
shapely in contour and direct
in expression. Colouring of in-

dividual words was not allowed
to disrupt the longer flow.

Above all else, she never fell

back on mere coquettish, kit-

tenish charm.
As Schubert thawed, so Miss

Popp’s voice grew more melting
and supple. Three seasonal

miniatures (autumn, winter and
spring) at the start emerged
somewhat impersonal- Nor did
songs like “ Schatzgribefs
Begebr w and “ Der Alpeh-
jager” reveal either Schubert
or Miss Fopp wholly inside
them.

.That little masterpiece -of
*

delicacy “ Nachtvioleo 6 brought
the first suggestion of intimate
confession and thereafter Miss
Popp increasingly allowed her-
self the personal nuance within
what still perhaps remained' a
more classical approach to
Schubert than we often
hear. In “ Geheimes " and
“SeKgkeit” she could have i|

given freer rein to happiness,
and now and again in other

\

smiling songs (not forgetting
“ FriihlingsgTaiibe ”} Mr Fischer
could perhaps have lightened 1

his touch. But their together-
ness was a constant pleasure,
not least in the Hugo-Woiflike
introspection of “ Dass sie bier
gewesen ”, the intensity of
“ Wonne der Wehmut” and
“ Schwauengesang ”. the care-
free M Fiscnerweise ” and the
richly romantic Scblegel “ Der -
Wanderer ”, where Miss Popp’s
tone was at its most liquid and
lovely. Both_ artists found
ingenious variety within stro-.

phic songs, with a fine last
* -

verse climax id “An Silvia

Donizetti’s Kenilworth
In the course of the Camden
Music Festival (March 19-April

2) Donizetti’s H Costello di

Kemhoorth will have what is

said to be its British, premiere
at the Collegiate Theatre. Based,
on Scott’s Kenilworth, it is

Camden’s first contribution to
the Queers Silver Jubilee Year
celebrations. Janet Price sings
the role of Elizabeth I and
Yvonne Kenny that of Amy
Robsart, wife of Leicester.
Jonathan Miller’s Kent Opera

production of Monteverdi’s
Orfeo will also be staged in
London for the first time. Roger
Nozringcon’s edition of the
original score uses the authen-
tic Renaissance instrumenta-
tion ; it will be performed in
Anne Ri tiler’s English version.

At the St Paneras Assembly
Rooms, Camden Town Hall,
Chelsea Opera Group give a
concert performance of Verdi's
Les VSpres Siciliennes con-
ducted by John Matheson.
Elisabeth Schwarzkopf gives

two recitals at the Assembly
Rooms when she will discuss

and explain each song. Jill

Gomez is ‘heard for the first

time in London is recital at

St Michael’s Church, Hjghgate.
Robert Tear and Benjamin
Luzon give one of their pro-
grammes of Victorian Songs and
Ballads. French operetta is sur-
veyed in a programme La Vie
Parisienne rompered and accom-
panied by Courtney Kenny with
Deidre Pleydeli, Ronald Mnr-:
dock and Richard JatjfM>%

Twentieth-centuiy music ‘

»

performed at three concerts by
contemporary music ensemble*
from the Guildhall School of
Music and Drama, the Royal
Academy and the Royal College
of Music. A music theatre work.
The Job, by Stephen Oliver, for
12 singers will have its first

performance at The Place.
Contemporary Dance is repre-

sented by three new groups:
Junction, Extemporary and Sun
Sum at the Shaw Theatre. The
Jazz Centre Society present a
week of concerts also at the
Shaw Theatre.
Five concerts of choral music-

inelude such works as L'Enfancc
du Christ by Berlioz, A Child
of Our Time by Tippett, and
the first British performance of
the new Darvas edition of The
Resurrection and Ascension of
Jesus Christ by C. P. E. Bach.

Some of the notices on tins -page are reprinted from -yester-

day’s ^atereditaottr.

7
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a Special Report on job satisfaction and the us«

other incentives in busin
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When servicesatisfies
by John Marsh

In the jargon of our time

one of the more extravagant

phrases frequently used is

“job satisfaction The
devotees of social - science

have been masterly
_

in

making much out of little,

and, in any case, the most
acknowledged thinkers and
users of social science are
in the Unired States, where
the industrial culture is

markedly different from that

of Western Europe, includ-

ing Britain.

There is, I believe, a grow-
ing gap between ideas about
management dn the so-called

free -markets of the United
States and in the more
accurately called mixed-
economy markets of
countries like Britain. Fin-
ancial incentives are not the

concern of this article, which
.will deal briefly with a few
'ideas which are pan of the

art of the managing process,

not its science.

There are at least three

ways of looking at job satis-

faction. In my view the most
important by far is the
individual’s attitude towards
himself, his own philosophy,
ambhroms and interests hi

life. It is my experience
that in all walks of life -those

who have found reasonable
job satisfaction, even in dull
and routine jobs, are people
who have intelligence and
character and a self-aware-
ness ; people who are in
control of a balanced mix-
ture of working and living.

The work spell lasts for
nearly 50 years for men and
For those women who work
out of their homes; house-

wives work longer hours and
for more years-^which gives

the man something to mink
about.

In my view the individual

does matter in our society,

although the trend in this

complex, bureaucratic age,

is towards group inter-

dependence, whether com-

pany, organization, trade

union or professional asso-

ciation. Although die group
has become increasingly

articulate and powerful, so

the freedom to decide for

oneself is still a paramount

factor in a free society; there

have been welcome signs of

late that determined indivi-

duals will stand up for their

own rights, and I expect
more to do so*.

The second aspect of job
satisfaction is the content
of the job itself; what know-
ledge is required, its chal-

lenge, its systematic require-

ments, the difficulties ana
short cuts bam of experi-

ence, the social intercourse

involved in it^ the chance to

communicate, the ability to

deal with change.

Purposeful work is

directed towards a target;

people like to know exactly

(in quantitative terms) what
their goals are and bow' they
fit into the company profile.

They need to know that their

goafs are fair ones, and that

their achievements (aqd pro-

blems) have been truly

understood at all levels.

The postwar emphasis on
management techniques is

largely out of fashion be-

cause of a slowing down of
productivity and because the
work place dimate is chang-
ing—people are more critical

than hitherto. I agree with invariably invigorates. What
those who say that we have ever is done for men or
spent most of the years of classes, to a certain extent
this century in reducing the takes away the stimulus and
emphasis on skfll in jobs and necessity of doing for them-
now the trend in manycon- salvs; and where men are

cemed circf-es is to try to subjected to over-guidance

restore some of the skills and and over-government the tn-

responsitfKtieg to jabs and evitable tendency is to Ten-
people. Even tmskffled em* der them comparatively
pkyees withdrawing their helpless* (my italics),

labour can stall the most This over-guidance and
highly organized process over-government ran happen
plants or systems. in any large-scale organiza-

The third aspect is the non, including competitive

general crisis climate in inr enterprises. we
_
have re-

elustry, organizations and, duced too many jobs to a
indeed, in the country. When moronic level ; paradoxically,

there is gloom and anxiety this is an age where more
aH around, people not sur- more people are better
prisingly, respond with a informed and whose expecta-

“ Dunkirk spirit” I would tions are increasing—includ-
also suggest that job satisfac- ing expectations for lo-

tion stems a great deal from creased job satisfaction,

die atmosphere of vitality, Some routine, monotony
creativity and enthusiasm and boredom are certainly

generated from the top, in found in almost every job in

an organization, department life, whether it is that of a
or section. In my view; government minister, a
leadership in an organization housewife, an executive or
does matter, leadership operator. We cannot ali .be
backed up by consistent sac- excited, stimulated, finding
cess is a sore recipe few in- out end doing ell the time

—

creased productivity and that can be an exhausting
profitability to all concerned, process. There ere cycles of

. , T „ __ _ interest and lack of interest.
Also I think I most quote

the*information
"S abomTit which we all need
wff know, facts about Britain’s

HR fit decKmrg status as an Indus-

small f »utf»er competi-

human^^Sn^c? The Sf
spirit of seSWisthe root SS/but in

recent years. They have
tended to take our minds

Priori o£f die essential leadership
national vigour and strength.^ of good management,

“ Help from without is how to make people feed that

often enfeebling in its they matter, to know that
effects, but help from within their io-divkhral contribution

is important and appreciated
as part <of the total task or
objective of the section,
department or exfierprise to

^
commit so much

The realization that they
Jm matter is not something that

“ bora of exhortation—the

I “have a good day” syn-
drome as exemplified in the

A United States does not work

The publication of the Bul-

lock report on the inquiry
into industrial democracy
and the 1977 national dia-

logue on it will herald a new
look at job satisfaction,

among other things. I sin-

cerely believe that the par-

ticipative era into which we
are now moving will enable
people to find more fulfil-

ment in their jobs. How-
ever, participation cannot
happen until there is more
disclosure of informanon and
this must be a two-way pro-
cess.

Top management must talk
directly to the staff for
ideas on improving their
own productivity. Staff, for
their part, need the training,
company information and
follow-up recognition to want
the new responsibilities

-which involvement generates.
The object of participation

is not only to make work
more interesting, perhaps
more enjoyable, but certainly
to give people a greater feel?
ing of belonging. The urgent
need for more attention to
job satisfaction, whether the
purists like it or not, is to
permit increased productiv-
ity. Managers have been find-
ing lately that the authorit-
ative styles of instruction and
the pressing of organizational
buttons do not bring results
as they did in the past. -

Productive increases, in
my view, will not be achieved
unless the manipulative pro-
cesses of management give
wav to the new particiDative
styles. ‘ This revolutionary
change is manifestly over-
due—Britain is a little late
in the day in the EEC con-
text.

Finally, managers and
other employees need to
think through these changes
at this early stage of the
participative era; it is a
chance for the rules of the
economic game to be re-
written if British industry is
truly to renew itself.

The author is chairman of
W. D. Scott, management
consultants, and a former
director-general of the
British Institute of Manage-
ment.
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7)1 Emphasis shifts from

buyer to seller

%ycn the farcies next&ne>nu visit V̂iRSmith.
Vilves areat the ragaanes,Mwfies are by ttie hjyiTeaagBS

arebokingat die book dcplayc.husbonds at the hobbfe5,and

Vou?-.only mppednforthe paperhut>-ou've spied a bitofauefc—

and yes! Thaftyoivcwinvirifefijlti smiles becaneshes just 5nbed
theAunt Norma twthcbr/EiJt problem.

As you opm your v^et, reflect lixi can turn to prof t (the
•

aWanfiy fascination/withWKSmBh! Simply take ad'.-antage of Ihe
WtSrrtth big drsoovnt voucher schemeas incertr/e award or
on-pack promotion.

POWERPOINTS
• The ill-round iUracGon of iVRSmith is a fad of rv^ord 5Ff.

• Percartage rfiscoints are generaie, and cakuUedojitte total

value ot vouchers ptaiused.

• vouchers are returnable-

• DencimhaftHBgaiJpttihoutSmitfrom25p.

• to(hargeforards,afivdope^prir4andproditim

• Choice of designs, more audcWewfflintairs.

VOUCHERSAREBETTERTHANGIFTS

ttiefhone;-

to.idTmdgS orM^e Dcugafl (DepLT. )
imsrnith & Son Ltd,Strand Hoi^lO,NewfyterLana
London EC4A1A0. 01-353 0277.

by Christopher Bonn efiorL Thereafter, u becomes company which produces
a tactical exercise involving, improved, performance’ on

Spending by British manu- P£?ce concessions, special the one hand and increased
facturers on incentive mar- oners and gifts in return for profits on the other. Sur-

OR HOWTOSUCCEED ketmg and sales promotion, snap decisions and specific prisingly, it is a remarkably
pip' .».« blown to the trade as below- . exact science, not nit or

INTHEGIVEANDGIVE the-Iine expenditure, has in- The first of these two miss as cynics suggesL
n ni i creased tenfold in the past activities is usually described c h ^ on] f ^WORLDOFINCENTIVES 111 **

^
Une pe

I
i0dl SnTiSe^r psychological^' motivators

expenditure on direct adver- amsumer (or sales) promo- ^ch caD be harnessed -to
tising has barely doubled. non. Neidier is a substitute ^ achievement of marketing

Incentive marketing is con- & ff
Und

,

I
Pf
rken^ ^ac

objecti7es .

S

• Ifecha^forcanis.erMk^pWa^ «rned application or^eSri^t w^the Jhe comPulsip salesman

• Choke ofdes^moreaud^trthmfnua 2WH JPcEV^JSScl
VOUCHERSAREBETTERTHANGFTS marketing routine, aimed at d7e jj Aev^ apphej

wU. eaend himself still

No breitages,nopackingposJ^e.staag^oror*riiE 10 a «®dameiitally sound ^
®
’jSSS

jvohkm Let -WH.Smtfh deS^rt redp«isv.,ah a wide range of marketing operation.
to appear top of a published

book^reaxtis,toys, games.st3bone^t pens,3rfebmieri3^ pertonuance at the produc- Motivation is by far the
order men*» ®r t0 receive

sdioofand office terns,and in fmnyoclJet^musicass^tes, tion and distribution stages,
jMS developed of the two.

recognmon of his successful
C3rtndges,audoequpmertandc3m03s. and at stimulating the selec- With ^ expendi-

performance bs manag-

FbrfiitherHorin^andacorotiourhrodzrewtecr “d purchase of the pro- ^ of £2om during 1976, it “S. “rector in the presence

telephone;- • moted brand at point of sale, represented only 5 per cent of_5“ assembled colleagues.

David Trndg® or Maggie Dougafl (Dept-T. )
The retail outlet represents of the total turnover in in- . Jhe °i?

er salesman, near-

\idL£mith&SonUd,Strarti Housed,Nevfetterlan^ ™ watershed. Up to that centive marketing, but this “* retirement, ivxll be
London EC4A1AEL d-353 0277. a, point incentive marketing is proportion is growing fast.

prepared to work on a

ITTTTOlt fTTTTwfc concerned with strategic ob- Changes over the past five Saturday morning, if he isW I I H USA jectives and awards for years iri the country’s niade to feel part of a team,TTXXUITXA M. lUlT
n

-economic soda], political “4 the
^
e “ the risk of

— legislative structurp have iettmS
f

down the young

•m -m ’m encouraged manufacturers to ,£ he fails to make
^_L — — . — — w— increase their use of motiva- “® ex

f
ra effort. In any

HIP tvilflVllM TllPFPlk rional techniques at the other arcuinstances, no cash

LlW llJlXj (XlWxWkr expense of consumer promo- or merchandise incentive

WT ^ tions. would extricate him from
" •! • < • Recesston, by its very his

. deeply entrenched)

lOCCIRlD I I fT7D nature, implies e buyer’s comfort-mdex.

rajaallllC II ILvl111VL* market. This means that the Th® average parbapant
.. pressure is on the salesman, will improve his performance

""
_

’ with a consequent increase 11 “is family is included in
t- in the use of sales-force mo- the benefits -derived from

'"«*, U . Livation programmes. the awards (for instance a
I Inflation, has eroded the holiday) and is able to iden-

jj
incentive appeal of carih D’fy himself with the com-

'

-J .
.8 awards. As a result,- tbe man- petitive pressures and excite-

ufactuxer is continually in- ment of the campaign,
jl / b vestigating alternative Desire for praise and re-

' [ M sources of motivation for his cognition, loyalty to a team,
V && production, distribution and and family participation are— k, ^ sides teams. This has acceler- important motivators—in ad-

Q
_ « ated the move tov/ards mer- dition to the obvious attrac-

C_J chandise catalogue pro- tion of cash or personal gain.w grammes and incentive There are others, of course,

DB&BBai voucher campaigns. such as job satisfaction, relief

\ ^QMn| In the former, points are from monotony and, almost— V. awarded for the successful coincidentally, fear—a naru-s 1 achievement of sales targets ; ral reaction experienced by
i . these can be redeemed an individual whose name
I ——-^ m^UMBowk against merchandise iHustra- appears regularly at the bot-^ ted in catalogues distributed tom of the list detailing sales— / . T r i . r -t-rc ^ *5* organirers. Incentive performance. As many ofiv / usablefor departures from 13 dinerenc voucher campaigns are based these motivators as possible

/ - , -j i c ,t . -.1 i. i
on a currency ” of vouchers should be woven into the

airports, Ideal for tne companywith Drancnes issued to successful p^tici- fabric of an incentive pro-— pants, who exchange them gramme.nabonmde.
rf consumer,

2 Oj Andbeaming at the reapient from the goods on sale in me shops ^ has inevitably had a)
— i it - it. it Si

cooperatwg m somewhat inhibiting- effect!
--

[
saveror presentation card they come in, theyll the projxamme.

on sales promotio
s
ni

^ a— urinoon tvyift ihul U1-33J UZ/ /. a iinmu mucuuvc in

a

oudsrspaiuwcL WTTTC'fk fTTTTlfifc (concerned with str
Quhefsar; returnable. WH^ VI I I H H^l ] jectives and aw
itiomgaiSJttitioutSmitfrointSpL

T f AJ.k/ITJ.X M. M.M-

VS^thsomepeople there's

onlyonepossible incentive:

however, are quite familiar
with ' the ramifications ’ of
these Acts, and are content
to follow the disciplines
recommended in the code of
practice published by the
Sales Promotion Executives
Association.

Companies are concerned
about the effect- of rising
prices on the morale, and
performance of their staff.

They like to concentrate
their incentive programmes
on areas where subsidies
would be most welcome.
Hence the upsurge of in-

terest in
_
motivation

_
pro-

grammes involving holidays
and clothing.

The latest Finance Act
has included the lower paid
participants in the full . tax
liability of benefits derived
from incentives. Up to April
1976, employees with total

emoluments below £2,000 a
year were only taxed on the
notional resale value of mer-
chandise received as awards.

In practice, this amounted
to less than 20 per cent of
the retail value, and was
almost invariably paid by
the sponsoring company as

part of . a block payment
negotiated with the Jpcal tax
authorities.' v There' is ' no
greater disincentive than a
tax liability, even when it

relates to an attractive prize

which is otherwise free.

At first sight, the distribu-

tion of incentive awards
appeared to be a possible
loophole for avoiding re-

strictions un salary and wage
increases. The official rul-

ing on this potential escape
route has been that com-
panies which have estab-

lished a history of motiva-
tion programmes may con-

tinue to use it, provid
total budgets, do not
;the average -of" the ,

years. On the othei
no new company c
these techniques if t?

bring it over the limit

lated in the pay codf
Motivation remains?

the. smaller of the tul
(

sions in incentive mai
bat both

r
its relacif

actual importance
^

creasing fast. ,

The author is prinA 1
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getgoingwith ourHolidaylucent^
Superb IncendvanenUniie everpme inyenz company — up to the Cb:

hitrgriB From Swans Hofidiys, uxir operators tor more dun half a cenm
Swam Incenprc Holidays wil) reward ronla. Srimulairyoumks fotcc i

your dmributorr. increase yonr prodactmty; and uioumryooreucnth
Take offwithSwam today

.

Salg Motivation.&ccuove& Btaiam Travel. Specialised Croups, y
CooTeicncts. . .well poth together for you.. Y
For foil details please telephone or wtitc to

Peter Dyer.SwamHolidays.TheCauseway. " ’’ ,

BahofaStorrfoid . Herts.Td: 0279 55911 stdcimi <-/cfcl8Z
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A holiday in the sun y •,
vj

,

Could anything conceivably be better f 3L ) () '

suiledas a reward or incentive to the worker?

And with holiday tokens fromThomson —A w' r
you cando the thing in style. J ~r-fj

Theyrange in denomination from £l n\\\
to £100.

They'reredeemable atanyABTA travel rfra
agentin the land.

They'regood forsummerholidays or
'

winter,fbrmiisesf
vilIas,wintersportsoranyother .

fromthe country's leading holiday company. Vfu/Ww9QM¥F&OM]
Theyrevalid until iheend of1981 and Holiday Tokens

We take the care.^ourefree to enjoyyourself.
jfaomfM.Tboms<m HoIidajf.Crcalcr London House.Hampslad Raid.LondonNWl 7SD.Phone 01-3fi7 **321Em J47/340. Licensed by theCAAATOL 15ZBC

. . uy uie urftauLzers. mceuuve perrormauce. as many or

usabletor departures trom 13 dinerent — voucher campaigns are based these motivators as possible
. -j ir.it . -|i i • i on a re currency ” of vouchers should be woven into the

airports, ideal lOr tne Company Wltll DranCTieS issued to successful p&tici- fabric of an incentive pro-
pants, who exchange them gramme.

nationwide.
. The growth rf consumer-

Andbeaming at the reapient from the sows gn sale m me shops has mevitabiy had a

saver or presentation card they come in, theyll tie pn^umme.
0 1

™m!(£ p^mS.
e£f

/S
squeeze extra productivity from the unlikeliest

i?JE3SS ”1
;ddicrioa » ^

.eisure-
^

Thia —d jJStS^S. JS
Getm touch with US and see £ of tbe critidsra aimed at the

application of promotional
wchQ »9ues lias been based
an 3 superficial knowledge

( )
temputio, alternative t

of their implications, and has

"V—

^

^turday morning game of
cause(j m0re general confu-

t
x °Taf

da
^,

3n tfae coantr-v sion than demonstrabJe bene-A - with the family.
fjt t0 the consumer.

^ *
Motivation consultants pear 0f involvement in

-V 'ey / r-fl M'S type controversy has

\\ y\v,^.c/7 / tbe comfort-index. The in* induced some manufacturersWW \ centive campai^is * wmeu
tQ (.Q^fhjg ^beir promotional^ k5 CT®ate arc designed to effort t0 the earlier stages

< through this barner w Qf the marketing operation,

KS3 offering awards which satisfy where tfaeir activities, bow-
Ar tbe aspirations of the parti- ever innocent, are less ex-

// ^ cipants, and encourage them posed t0 puh]ic scruiiay.^ to make whatever extra This backward movement
efforts are required to 0f promotional emphasis has

i mm_ _ achieve carefully calculated received a little additional
mWMU*m and specified objectives. impetus from such legisla-

• m It is this identification of tion as the Betting, Gaming

AnDM/nnr## the individual aspirations or and Lotteries Act, 1963, and
" fi/rlwv participants with the mar- the Trade Descriptions Act

v—.c c . 1f keting requirements of the Most sales promotion men.

'--.iy--:-u . .O ‘
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The ideal,allpurposepremium.

Youknowwbatit’slikewith
incentives andpromotions.

Work, organisationand
worry.Andyoumightendup
spendinghalfyourbudget on
postandpackaging.

Now,look at allthe
advantages ofEMIRecord
Tokens:

Postandpackaging is less

thanlOp.
Ifyouordertodaywell

delivertomorrow.
Nowastage.Youbuyon

sale-or-retum.

There'snothing tobreak in.
"

transit

You geta gooddiscount
They're inflation-proof. / »*

.

Thegiitis aconstant

reminderofyour goodwill. •
_

BarbaraBraddick willbe .;/’iscsr a:\,'

pleased to answeryourenquiri 4
i-j

Q
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:

andexplaintoyouhow^simply
theEMITokensystem operates

4%
Ringhernowon(Ol) 84846!:

Ordropalineto:
EMIRecordToken Centre,

RO.Box3i, l-3UxbridgeRc
Hayes, Middlesex.
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AWARDS FOR EFFORT

First, find your objective : Patricia TisdaU

and Ronald Emler discuss the principles of incentive

marketing and look at four successful schemes

ips or a holiday

straigbtfor-
• onus have a
plication than
y given credit
that people

. 2tter and with
if diev have
e and person-
target than

*•

2 top reward
- me out of the
ur, such as a
some exotic
via maximum
if, should the
e to take the
ore mundane
jople like a.

good attendance, in March safety incentive
197S. The incentives pro- produce the extra motiva-
gramme devised by Maritz don needed above the basic
Motivation is based on award survival instinct,
credits which, when a stiffi- Employees are awarded
dent level has been reached, points for reducing their
can be exchanged for mer- accident rates, the points
chandise out of a specially being convertible into
produced catalogue. branded goods from a cata-

a “tax fiddle ” bv die em-
Ea

F
ra features, such as fogue supplied by an outside

riovw In fact alSouSi <*r*ws for ? subsian‘ company. The scheme’s~ Tit -5? P.a.l pnae (in one instance a success c

. mes incorp of- sales and marketing areas
due or travel where they are widely accep-

ted is the suspicion by unions
and employees themselves
that they are in some way
a

“

scheme, to the plating of its photocopy-“ s— tag machines, with firms
which were not customers.
In addition it wanted to
focus its salesmen on mak-
ing outright sales of mach-
ines which previously had
been mainly rented to cus-
tomers.

A set of clearly identified

targets was established for

kering; believes it to be an
essential tool in involving the
group’s employees and inter-
esting them In their work.

Mr Fletcher says that

while a suggestions scheme
often leads to significant
improvements in work
methods or in modifications
to plant and equipment, any
employer who thinks he will

mere used to be some tax ad- SSsTSSi

‘

teMbeaTfaSif *** 700 double his output Overnight
merchaa- „« „„ added u,“ BWfl SSdise rather than cash for

which the
noting com-
s in selecting
the intended
ding to their
class back-

iday in Beui-
le of trading
lot hold the
i for highly

I case ior Porate ‘J
to give an added per million man hours managers involved. Each

ss& fim&t iave~ saws ss?,s zs^sjtskijss.
«- *•'"-« re“°--

A more cecem problem is J?®
6 sche

.

m
T

e “ backed, up ance Awards, an incentives Taylor Woodrow - runs the

the possibility of infringing ™r2LS2“2?^ ISLjS &L speaaI compenuons company owned by Green scheme throughout its, world-

tbe pay code by using mer-
Programmes benveea groups. Shield Trading Stamps wide operations. It is pub-

chandise as a substitute for In
^Jf

11 year of Company, devised a mod- Iiaaed in the company maga-
e wage increase While as vet

of the programmes is operanon, 1975, Conoco won rating programme. zine, m newsletters and by
ZrfinTase kw on promoted by a, special the Royal Society for the IT6 P

_ . .. potter. The ideas thrown
subject* the general £ is'

games “ *® •** *5 eIe_ Prevention of Accidents’ sil- JjJ*
1

This “P are dealt with by
that where a ammanv ha« 016111 fun 311^ liveliness ver award for occupational schenw was the theme. Thas ^ suggestions officer at

Sd stimulate competitive, safety and last yearTSW each of die 1M or so Taylor
he&we the navmMint ness. of only four companies to and excitement in the James Woodrow companies through.-

The scheme has. been ^ *e gold awarA B?°d thriller sense jmd ouc tfae H
”

mntinuttkxi would nr»
P
he so approximately Conoco has devised the appropriate

_5
t^ e’ for advice on feasibility from

considered a breach. il
75
* 0* faci

-

OIXl points system itself, different section beads and decide the

Often the question does of whom the awjonty 1,000 types of acq dents, being more “ Field). Ievel of reward for the em-
nnrarise the added value *** enB»B*d *° h âx prone to the differing en- extensive and carefully pro- ployee.

P®* assembly work on toys and vmraments (rigs, refineries, duced publicity material em- / .

wh^fS^SSle. a SSf the remainder SSSTSSlSttJSEIS espionage AreaUy productive idea

ber &
f

employe2 comp^e “• Eg1** d*-at
, ®S ^ lea^ng » a^ril toprove-

for the same item of mer- TO fortniEhc- ^ ciSit meet 15 or £10. Although
chandise through a raffle. .

“ co?t t s increased employees who led the there are broad guidelines,

executives as Nevertheless die possibility J^SSS—
operational safety

- current achievement league the level of reward is left
1

yr assembly o£ P®y restraint infringement ofa
T
J
n
C
Slf

S
« rrt VGar absentee- iLi! table were awarded trips to to the local company. How-

m: assembly
deTers new entrants J? Cm Yl S Stockholm, Nice and ever, twice a ye2r, in Tune

dropped from 11 per return to the company, iwnt- Vienna with the theme and November, there is a
to 8 per Important mg oat that k is drfficub.

w carried through to the form competition to decide the
as far as the lo°« “™ kn{>.^^?w,

maDy
,
rMd tm^er

-

l
of transport, an HS125 exe- best suggestion throughout

cess of the scheme is con- accidents have, been avoided cutrve jet Still in line with the group. Top prize
cerned, the improvement or where spillages would - J - — — - -p- - p p
was maintained during the have occurred if die scheme
second year and Hornby is were not in operation. How-
hopeful for its continued ever, there are tangible re-

turns for Conoco such as lees
loss of man horns and lower
insurance rates.

The whole scheme, he
says, is designed to. support

v___ and is taken responsibly bothS“ Z- SjAraa? cent

,n from spe-
dad „ -

o catalogues, lr.1.
ageabie with
zax hire com-

1

store groups, Objective

:

range is im- , , ,

a the diffi- labour retention
jiy schemes riieilt:
oatears is in
i devices to Hornby
« well as re- .

magination. Promoter

.

hemes are Maritz Motivation

SIois
a

p?S International
generally

jss effective,
efully man- Like
they

success during 1977.

P.T.

Objective

:

accident reduction

Client

:

Conoco
Promoter

:

E. F. MacDonald

„ . . is

the theme, the 25 overall usually a Mediterranean hoJi-
winners (who were not in day for two, second a port-
every case the interim able television, -with cameras
winners) were offered a trip or Christmas hampers for
to Istanbul. Prizes -of mer- third-prize winners, depend-
chandise were also avail- ing on the season. In Novem-
able. ber the winner had thought

Rank’s view is that the a desiai modification to a
lorry-mounted concrere
pump, wbQe second place

many coastal resort

they can firms, Hornby, which makes
accepted as toys and models and is based caToc Tnrontivp^
jrmal wage at Margate, had a problem &ales incentives
to achieve with absenteeism during the

summer. Staff during the
,

: incentive holiday season may be wooed All companies in the petxo-

o be used away by part-time jobs in leum industry have their own Client

:

trade catering and hotels add safety codes which in

to boarding houses. They can general are of higher

the company’s * disciplined programme “ more than met
activities by putting people the objectives set for it”. It ^“mken“by a" plaint super'

ifr.r ^ame believes it not only sharp- visor in Oman who suggestedWe are^not
- just preaching eoetj the salesmen’s overall modifications to a cable-lay-

^
re

performance but also focused “8 machin e.

their attention on the - re- It is almost impossible to
quired areas. It also acted measure the cost of the

as a general boost to morale, scheme to the group, especi

p
ally because the local corn-

safety," he says, “we
doing something about it.-

R.E.

Objective

:

increased sales

Rank Xerox
Objective :

higher productivity
Company

:

fi
^ i

mien,
le like to boarding houses. They can general are

ilar product also have special difficulties standards than those applic- Promoter

:

ijeuonai’
1”

“JSwded put Performance Awards Taylor Woodrow
lie transport and roads. average risks involved. How- —

«

Promoter

:

en careful For Hornby this absen- ever, Mr Brian Bodycombe, .
’

“an and are teeism made particular diffi- Conoco’s safety director. Bonuses, incentives and spec- none (Sell-
ty of other culties because its factory is admits that while these are ial awards are common rrpriprafprl \
aduce acd- at peak production during more easily enforced m a among salesmen and market- s&UCi ‘XLCU/
ate sugges- the summer to satisfy pre- closed environment such as iag executives many of whom _ =..

operational Christmas orders which have a refinery or on an oil rig, in any case work on commis-
.

iprove rime- to be delivered to the trade keeping a constant check on sion systems. Rank Xerox The .suggestions box has been Woodrow suggestions scheme
a productiv- in the early autumn. many filling stations the wanted something out of the the source of countless rar-

some tQ promotine
• boost staff To combat an absentee length and breadth of ordinary to motivate its sales- toons over the years, but 5_ r?

B

akeover bid. level which had reached Britain is a difficult task, men last spring to meet a set Mr Nat Fletcher.^ Ti

fficidties of about 11 per cent they intro- Consequently Conoco, the of specific objectives. The Woodrow’s director in di«i.B= „ p
ves outside duced special incentives for Jet petrol group, runs Its company wanted to increase of group publicity and mar- h-t"

pany will usually make pay-

ment direct to the employee
and no central cost record is

kept of these awards. The
benefits are also difficult to

measure. The main value is

the involvement of the work-
force and in managers and
supervisors knowing what
their employees are thinking

The company symbol is four
men pulling together, and
Mr Fletcher says be is con-
vinced that the Taylor

Incentives

Motivation?
lere is a young and flourishing industry providing incentives - mostly in

of merchandise and holiday awards - for successful employees. We at

mce Awards Limited, the largest, and the fastest growing, U.K.
j in the business, can design a programme for everyone.

iere are many important tasks in today’s business climate that we
r
”ur industry has neglected. There is, for example, the contribution that

z
lake to industrial safety. A few industrial giants already understand

but we can play our part in the broader spectrum of U.K.

luring and retailing. At Performance Awards we have widespread

V j© not only in safety but in timekeeping and absenteeism programmes

vhole area of employer-staff relations.

rain, we think that industry has too long concentrated on merchandise

s without taking the trouble to understand the true springs of

in.

- every motivational opportunity really metby a merchandise catalogue?

.. out rewards instead of incentives? Is it not sometimes more valuable

n an employee’s performance in front of colleagues? Many people agree

rformance Awards believe in these things-and offer you services far

he normal range of incentive programmes. We also offer a genuine

ent in our clients’ marketing and business to make our contribution

ctive.

course, when it is a matter ofmerchandise we still have more to offer:

aed catalogue . . . 28,000,000 cubic feet ofmerchandise warehousing

'the biggest distribution centres in Europe . . . and a client administration

xmd to none. But it’s still the creativity and quality of the programme

ts. Ask us.

PerformanceAvardslimited
Incentives forIndusov

Number One High Street Edgware, Middlesex HA8 7DE
Telephone: 01 -952 7740

Fringe benefits
more popular

by Margaret Stone 15p luncheon voucher
(which if it were indexed.

As tax rates have risen ever which it is not, despite the

higher a sub-branch of facc officially its mone-
accountancy and tax-plan- w. kept under
ning has prospered both regular review”, should

among companies and pro- cow be worth 46p). On the

fessional advisers. Its ob-
ject: how to reward em-
ployees in the most tax-effi-

cient way. This does mean,
obvioosly, the lowest cost to

the employer, but its most
important aspect is to cut

other hand, there are other
benefits which, although not
convertible into cash, are
taxed as though they were.
Medical insurance schemes
for lower-paid workers be-

came a taxable benefit two
down the tax bill of the em- *2°

ployee.

The classic example is the
company car. To give an
employee a rise which would
permit him to meet—out o£
taxed income—the expense
Of acquiring and running a
£4,000 car would- require
probably three times as
much as it would for the
company to buy the car and
give k to the employee as a

uisite. The employee
would not only have the car
but a lower marginal rate of
tax into the bargain.

The official attitude to

For the higher paid the
convertible-into-cash rule

does not apply. On an indivi

dual basis all benefits are
taxable until' the sole excep-
tion' being concerned with
residence. Where a cheap
loan for house purchase is

arranged (a common feature

of bank, building society and
insurance employment) that
will not qualify as taxable
benefit unless it exceeds
£25,000. Again individuals

whose job necessitates them
living in (such as a school
housemaster) will not find
that benefit taxed. This
exemption does not apply tofringe benefits has inereas-

ingly hardened and culmina- company directors

.

ted in the 1976 Finance Act Finance Act
damped down heavily on
low or interest-free loans

which managed to create a
taxable situation out of al-

most every conceivable from to em-

arS Sts *» va^ie
also to catch the as yet m- From April 1978

all those employees will be
taxed on the difference

between the ^ official in-

conceivable benefit,
ocher hand the combination
of steeply progressive tax
rates and a severe pay freeze
means that the interest in an ^ P?
alternative system of re-

Government)
-*f)P

wards has never been do
J^?fgher if at all. The only small

'

. _ , . exemption, granted .mainly
1he tax approach to fringe permit employers to make

benefits divides into two- modest loans for things like
parts : the treatment or season tickets, is where the

JJ2HSr

W
n°F

rke
hipWnSl interest fmSne does not

treatment of higher-paid e^eed £50. At current rates
jwkerswho are, m tins con- ^ means a ioan in the
text, officially those who men
earn £5,000 or more indud-

regron S5°-

ing their taxable benefits. The other Mg area under
Until 1975 this threshold was attack last year was the com-
£2,000, the level fixed in pany car, a very widespread
1948. In the upper bracket benefit. The new rules re-

all benefits, with one or two place the old apportionment
specific exemptions, are between business and per-
deemed to be taxable. Far sontd use and the milage
those earning less than factor. The size and age of
£5,000 the rule is that only the car wall determine the
those benefits which are con- taxable benefit it represents
vertible into cash are tax- ta the hands of the em-
aMe.

_ ployee. Where the employee
The definition of what is does not use his car for

convertible into cash and work, a higher taxable value
what is not has been the sub- wfll be substituted,
ject of debate ever since the „ , „ . ,

concept was introduced .
despite all tiie penaJ-

with several forays to the now loaded against

courts to resolve a dispute, fringe benefits (other than
Rewards which are not the “ social ” ones such as

caught in this particular pension^ schemes) thear

aspect of the tax trap in- popidaraty is growing. Apatt

dude the use of a car, the from the facc that the bulk
payment of telephone bills purchasing power of an em-
and at a humbler Jevel per- plover in respect of, sa^,

quisites such as tree hair- medical- assurance, still

dressing—one cannot exactly makes it worth while, the
convert a cut and blow-dry other indubitable fact is that

into cash. even when taxable, the bene-

There is only one con ver- £fc or perquisite supplied by
tible-into-cash benefit which the company is sull worth

is immune from the tax man more than its cash equiva-

—and that is the ubiquitous lent, when taxed, would be.

Few join in

the battle
One of the surprising fea-
tures of the -motivation sec-
tor has been the small num-
ber of companies which have
dominated it.

During the first half of
the 1960s, there were only
two companies in Britain
operating in this sector

—

E- F. MacDonald, a subsi-
diary of the market leader at
that time in the United
States, and Riverdaie Incen-
tives, part of the Riverdaie
Group, which pioneered the
concept of comprehensive
service in incentive market-
ing.

Between 1965 and 1970,
there were two new entries
to the motivation area: In-
centive Awards, a subsid-
iary of Sperry Sc Hutchinson,
the American trading stamp
giant, and Performance
Awards, an associate com-
pany of Green Shield Trad-
ing Stamp Company, which
dominated the British trading
stamp market.
During the past five years

Boauspfem has done much to

develop the incentive vouch-
er sector. Maritz, at present
the largest merchandise cata-
logue and travel incentive
company in the United
States, has set' up an English
subsidiary.

C.B.

: and Merit Awards 7-

Debenhams GiftTokens& MeritAwards
are the ideal incentive-for use as Safety Awards—
to honourachievement-andtopromoteand
stimulate sales.They give the recipientthe
freedom ofchoicefrom the millions of giftitems
availablethroughoutthe famous Debenhams
storesandfromthe associated stores and shops
of the Debenhams Group,
which arethroughout
England with redemption

arrangements in Scotland

and Northern Ireland

To: MikeTrayner, The Gift Token and Merit Award Dept,
Debenhams, 3 Vere Street London W1A 1DH.
(TelNo. 01499 6604) Please send/phoneme details of

theDebenhams Gift Token and Merit Award Schemes

Name -

Position HpH

>Company
Address

TeLNo.

TheBemiand Schooner
Inncentive.

It fits intoanenvelope
more easily

than ^succulent steak

Amealnukesagreat
incentive. ,

Andthere’san-easyway
ofusing ameal as an incentive,

assome ofBritain, smost

.

successfulcompanies have alreadydiscovered

.

TheBemiandSchoonerInncentive
voucher.

Suppliedihanamactiv’egiftcard,thc

vouchers canbepersonalisedwithyour
company’snameandaddress and printed with,

yourownmessage.
Youcan buythevouchersinanyquantity,

and toanyvalne.Theycanbe usedinanyone

^280superb Berm or Schooner Innsaround

the country.

Wedunkthepromise ofa succulent steak

with goodwines,mawarmand friendly

thediscountswecanofferyou.
To findoutmoreaboutourmeal-in-an-

enyeIope,sendoffdiecouponinoneofyout
aivelopcs.OrringMartinGranton027a-
297161.

YoucouldhaveyourInscenm/EGina
inatterofdays. •

•

To:Martin{GrantBerni InnsLoJ,
ThePithay/BristolBS997BW. -

Telephone:ca7a-297i6i.

Andwe’reso confident that it'll work, that

inour sale or return scheme we'llbuy back

anyvouchersyoudon’tuse.
Talk tous about Inncentivevouchers.

WOOLWORTH
VOUCHERS^

A staff incentive in

1,000 high streets.

Thatmeans a£>igger, better

choice, ofthe kind, ofmerchan-

ofyour!

TheWoolworthIncentive
Scheme is basedonWoolworth
VoHchers'valuedat50p* £L,£2
and£5.
Which can be usedinover1000

Woolvrorth,Woolco orShoppers
WoddCatalogue stores,through-

outtheBritish Isles.

On thousandsofitems,from
weeklygroceriesto furniture,

leisure equipmentto home
improvement items.Andmany
more.

And asWbolworthprices axe

always highlycompetitive; the

vouchers are even more valuable.

Nowarehousing ordelivery

iblems. Good discounts for

orders.

For full details, giveJohnTyeis
a ring, orpost the coupon fora
brochure.Thenumber is

01-2621222.

n
i

Catoutmd posttoJohnTyer^
"WoolwoitliHouse,242-2-16MiiykbancRcL,
LondonNW16JL.

“I

NAME*

ADDRESS

CCftfl’ANT
nsi/1/77

Wonderful \^Iae. Great Quality^
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Political genocide leaves the military no civilians to hand over to

Nobody is smiling in Uruguay, the torture

chamber of Latin America’

Bernard Levin r

P-p-pickup ;LjHA
a Penguin Classic

11

s

Mom

’

tibffli' three years of snili- they will Jura a real role to

tary rule have left Montevideo play In any revived National

a sad and lifeless dry, its Confess is vet to he revealed,

gloom underlined rather than Dr Mendez has to provide the

dispelled by the nightly answers in a hew constitution

government television jingle: to be put to a referendum in
“ When the children smile, 2981.

siagtmimSl

Uruguay is a happy nation^
UnJSwayaJ1s will then elect a

Smiles ore rare m a country „ x__

which American Senator frank .^M^-imara 1 winr can-
Church recently called “the ™“ W S,
Sj«J255 Chamber " SSSlAmenca.

candidates, but not until
The recent replacement of 3991 ^ marc be pernatted.

the civilian President heralds « There’s no hope” a young
many more years of Draconian

Uruguayan commented.

Sr Juan Maria Bordaberry Wmmm ss^sss
to rule by presidential decree . __
and military muscle- Few wet- .

They’ve created a Catch 22

corned Dr Aparicio Mendez, the situation. There s nobody left

septuagenarian, right-wing law- to hand over to , a your®
ver coopted by the military in journalist said- And indeed. Dr
September as Uruguay’s first Mendez has snipped *11 poHti-

11on-elected President this ren- dans -who held elected office

tury. or stood for left-wing parties

In a country once cafled the after 1967 of their political

Switzerland of Latin rights for 15 years.

.America ** the new -President is This act of political genocide
setting out to establish a is thought to affect thousands
‘‘purified” democracy without of politicians considered
left-wing parties or profes- responsible for permittiiig the
sional politicians. Irr consul- rise of the guerrillas and poli t-

tation with Uruguay’s top 20 ical and administrative dis>

military officers, with whom order before 1973.

he confers cadi week. Dr Men- Equally draconian is a “ state

if "1

those who return ask why
nobody smiles any more.

will. " We are afraid to talk in

the streets. Uruguay is tike

that American film The

l have just read Huysmans’ .4 the more salutary, in
Rehours, though that is not the the flood of debased
point of this column. All the cal and foorevolution
same, what an amazing book bish that has also poui
it is; 1 still cannot quite see she Penguin presses iIndeed, it has escaped few that American film ine
jt js . 1 Sq]i cannot quite see she Penguin presses i

Uruguayans, except perhaps Conversation . wnere tney used Qorjan Gray was instantly years.) -But even to d
the military, that their once electronic devices to record a

damned by it when Lord Henry know nothing of the
lively little democracy ts now a conversation in a crowded Wonoa -

jent ir t0 bia^ but j tradition^ the Penguin
dictatorship just as repressed street ”, I was told. can see why he should have have deserved an in*-— —r J—-- — ,

— - - * -
. I can 4CC »yuy ue n««s ysu m

as *e conmiumst countrira the The repression been fascinated by it. It is an gratitude. Works

been jailed for political rea- understand is that there is no .
. T

- . , u-s Icelandic
sons—the highest proportion in threat to state security to jus-

and *L “
“we Arabk MnsnSSS

any country in the world- tifv this repression. No attacks,
and

.

sufricie

locational cites So bombs, no guerrilla groups HSS'i ^ffnwerZ ImKlSfv
22 cases of fatal torture, but l since 19T3. There is nothing

Jj* ^nSSSJ ^
was told there have been like the war in Argentina

a
r
e nothing but haadful of Ei^lish

others which families have The press, too, remains con- °
r

c p ^
^ * T

feared 10 denounce. A news- trolled, occasionally through £1252- »*c5l«
them‘

paper editor said tomires in- prior censorship, but usually “ .
Ir *, The series Dow e

eluded burning v*'th hot irons through government directives, ?
. {[

set-pieces that take the B^ny Radice aod C.
and cigarettes, electric shocks, backed bv veiled threats of do- a

.
lv®y wth the wit and has covered fora: broa-.

beating of the genitals, cuts, sure or investigation of journa- ®}°aP,oa ,
display, like translation. There

and even castration. For much li-a-c
tte hero * blacfc dinner: .works by authors -who

of 1576 his newspaper received
Allusions to dictatorship and The oin<ns room, draped in remote Sangnages-Sn

tbe hero’-? black dinner: works ^ ^wihoes^
The dining room, draped in remote Hongnages—Sn
black, opened, out on to a Juson. Wane Wei. I
garden metamorphosed for the ^famiTiar works in
occasion, the paths being strewn — ,

_

with charcoal, tbe ornamental Tpond edged with black basalt Strassblira's Tnstm,
and filled with ink. . . . The Ostnroky and Briboy-
dinner itself was served on a poexs of Hesiod and

.

black cloth. . . . While a hid- minor or Ixttle^niown
den orchestra played funeral popular vnhw T
marches, tbe guests were waited Rudin. Balzac’s Baron by naked negresses «

Dining off black-bordered plates.
Low, Cfackhoy

the company had enjoyed turtle-
scar'^\ .7*?

soup. Russian rye bread, ripe works an- new Engcsti
olives from Turkey, caviare, this last category 4

-

mullet botargo, black paddings course, the largest. (
from Frankfurt, game served in irom the Divine Come
sauces tbe colour of liquorice plays of Aesdwfas.
and bom-polish, truffle jellies, of ^SraTti
chocolate creams. . . . and *

black heart-cherries. From from riw Che
dark-tinted glasses they had Parma to KabeH
drunk the wines of Limagw and Don Quixote to Thucy
Roussilon. of Tenedos, Volde- Herodotus,
penas, and Oporto. And after Somawflieiv. in
coffee and walnut cordial, they
had rounded off the evening .

°.™er ™osc foor K.

with kvass, porter and stout, aunost every square .

On the invitations, which were of marginal land
similar to those sent out before Apart, as I knre t

more solemn obsequies, ‘ this from tine weakness of
dinner was described as a represencatson. i
funeral banquet in memory of

diffictrit indeed rodthe host’s virility, lately but “
only temporarily deceased. winai tm^at t

month of disappearances or
iorrore.

“’ ll - rUJIUiUUi* LU MIV LOiwi^iLiii
complaints a unfavourable political comment

are namrallv banned, but so

mmm
7*5'

-il'JfS"'- '.*}£ •£?

Central Montevideo : People are afraid to talk in the streets in

case the security forces have planted bugs.

iwLiub
_ , . are comments or reports on

rirxuaily every topic of interest

r,^i
y
n w m the counirv: military pro-

risit, he
f
addld^S^el^d: amims, price rises bealtherM-

“P^ple were shocked when ^SS^Sft!?
1

they saw how the inmates were ^b'ems. faUine pnees for

treated like animals, in grey mea *\ esP

P

1^3 - an“ f00t and

uniforms with shaves heads.”
Prisoners serving up to 30

mouth outbreaks
An editor I asked about the

years ware allowed one hour f«nire said his only hope was

monthly to see their children fo£“Sn Pressure : if foreign

undone hour for the rest of cur off. u the

iheir famEies. Raul Sendic, the V““?d h»*es cur oft military.

Tuoamaros leader, is said to October, the Govern-

have been held for a time at ™en: might be forced to seek
dez os simultaneously sharpen- Q f danger” law drafted by Dr national complaints or investi- the government’s success since the bottom of a disused well. a rea l political soluoon.
mg up repr«siye legislation. Mendez providing 10 years’ jail gatixms. 1973' in restoring- monetary sra- According to Senator

.
“ We are afraid of speaking

His political programme or exile for anyone considered The obsession with security biiity, reducing inflation and Church, “Even Chile has been in the streets, they are afraid
offers little encouragement to by a judge to have dangerous and political repression is simi- improving trade figures. -Unem- surpassed by Uruguay in the of what can happen when they
the fewer than 2^700,000 Uni- political inclinations, without larly reflected in the ployment has only beenravoided ferocity of its repression ”. are not in power. They have
guayans who remain in._ tha having commitred an offence, economy: with about 50 per by the 'departure, for political However. I was told that last no international support and
country. Tbe traditional The government has also cent of the last published or economic reasons, of more year's United States ban on no support from any sector in-traditional The government idso cent of the last published or economic reasons, of 'more year’s United States ban on
bianco’* (white) and “cok>- assumed sole responsibility for budget apparently dedicated, to than 400,000 people out of a military aid to Uruguay has side the country, political.

rado” (red) parties ore to be protecting human rights, mak- the security apparatus. 1973 population of 3,000,000. brought signs qf relaxation. economic, agricultural.
purged and- regulated” and Jug clear that only under the This financial burden has un- Any Montevideo taxi driver But the all-powerful securin' banks, or the church ”, be said,

then resurrected
_
as channels most restricted circumstances, doubtedly helped to prolong will tell you he wishes he had forces remain apparently able An^oir TamnircL-!

for accepted opinions. Whether if at a11, will it accept inter- economic recession and offset joined the exodus, and how to bug any conversation at AllGreVF ISTnoWSKl

Will a devolution referendum Parliament, the courts, and the

really settle anything ? issue of a Bill of Rights
The proposed devolution campaign for a “no” vote In that devolution is not so big a “ The supremacy of Parlia- which has lrnJe or no bearing
referendum -may briefly buy a referendum. change as to upset Scottish merit is one of the pillars of y , -p. on the altitude of other judges,
the Government peace in_ the 1

The Government may have unionists of all parties, and yet our Constitution . . . one has JuOTu U6mU&g . . Such an approach, however
House of Commons, but it is to depend upon SNP support- a big enough change to justify 0nlu to see , in the great Con- tempting, is unjust to Lord
likely to unsettle it thereafter. to give devolution a larEe numbers of SNP voters stitution of the United States & CuBIlCe lO Denning and should be resisted.

The Government is propos- comfortable majority in a Scot* supporting the Government’s 0/ America and of India, the More pertinent would be to

mg to put -a single yes-no ques- tish referendum. A December measure. conflicts which arise from reeXaHU&e the COmpaCt vi
r
evv

,
the case from the point

tion 3» the voters of Scotland poll taken by Market and A narrow majority for devo- tbne> to time between the
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ROMISE THAT MUST BE KEPT
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{ill dealing with rhe
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dative of Mr Hugh
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mt European Parlia-

was unable to get
go beyond what they
said: they intend in

meet the deadline,
erefore "use their

aurs" to bring for-

2vant legislation “ at
possible time”. The
•ns which remain
are "how early is

ind “ how late is too
irind these lurks
re insidious, ode:
raid ministers really

-liest possible time ’*

most unfortunately,
late ?

y assumed that Mr
or -strives to be tbe
the parliamentary

timetable, would not be sorry at
all. Nor, probably, would the
Labour whips. Nor, certainly,
would Transport House. The
Labour Party as such is hostile
to direct elections, both on
principle and for reasons of party
tactics. Direct elections held
before the next general election
would almost certainly follow
the pattern of by-elections
and local government elections:
a low Labour turn-out and a high
swing to the Conservatives. Since
the Government refuse to hold

* them under a proportional
system, and since .the distorting
effect of the single-member con-
stituency “ first-past-the-post

”

system will almost certainly be
magnified by the size of the
Euro-constituencies, tbe swing is

likely to assume landslide pro-
portions. Mr David Steel
(admittedly an interested party)
has calculated that it could leave
the Labour Party with as few as
seven of the eighty-one seats.

There is little danger of the
Bill once tabled failing to pass,

but it is likely to pass with more
Conservative than Labour sup-
port. The Government can expect
a bad time from their own back-
benchers, and they are already
having a bad enough -time over
devolution. That is probably tbe
real reason why they have
delayed publishing the Bill on
direct elections, for its appear-
ance is likely to make the task
of obtaining a guillotine on the
devolution Bill even more diffi-

cult than it already is. Mr Foot
would certainly like to get devo-
lution out cd the way before
broaching the subject of direct
elections at all.

Mr Callaghan and' Mr Cros-
land, however, should have
different priorities. They must
be well aware of Britain’s present
weak position within the Euro-
pean Community. Although as
Chairman of the Council of
Ministers we are supposed to
speak for the Community as a
whole, there is a whole range
of issues on which we are pain-
fully isolated. We refuse to
devalue the green pound. We
break the rules by subsidizing

pigmeat. We hold out for lower
farmgate prices than other coun-
tries with more powerful farming
constituencies are willing to
accept. We insist on a larger
national fishing zone than other
countries consider we are en-
titled to. Our whole attitude to
the Common Agricultural Policy
is heretical, and moreover we are
unlikely to be' enthusiastic about
the conclusion reached last week
by Herr Schmidt and President
Giscard d’Estaing, chat in 1978
the Community should resume
progress towards economic and
monetary union, " the compul-

- sory phase on the way to Euro-
pean union ".

The Government have good
and sufficient reasons for their
position on some of these issues,
but with so many disagreements
to smooth over Mr Callaghan and
Mr Crosland will look very un-
gracious hosts indeed, when the
European Council meets in
London next June, if they have
to say that owing to the dtfficul-

ties of their parliamentary time-
table direct elections cannot after
all be held at the appointed date.
They may have hoped at one
time that the French or the
Danes would be in the same
position. But in both countries
tbe main constitutional' and poli-

tical obstacles have now been
overcome^ If tbe Community is

unable to hold direct elections
in May or June 1978 it will be
inescapably Britain’s fault.

That still need not happen. If
the Boundary Commissions* pro-
ceedings for public hearings were
compressed without being alto-

gether moved, the commissions
would surely be able to draw con-,

stituencies that were generally
accepted to be fair enough in a
relatively short time, given that
it is proposed to form the Euro-
constituencies by - grouping
together already existing parlia-

mentary ones. If the law were
passed before the European
Council meets in June, that
would surely still meet the case.

But it should be passed by then
at latest if Britain is not to cut

a truly pathetic figure on the
European stage.

\FRICAN ESTRANGEMENT
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its international

s the first actually
But the ports and
e been effectively

the common
gone, and the only
ivors of the joint
d seem to be tele-

•ns and the metereo-
mient.
ice to African
•
” may keep the
.ominally in being,
rerests, structures,
and - presidential
of Kenya, Uganda

i have moved too
cooperation in any
mon market (the

presidents, nominally the board
of management of tbe Com-
munity, have not conferred since

1971). Thus an attempt to share
the overheads of poor countries,

started by the colonial authori-
ties as far back as 1902, and
developed by them almost to the
point of federation when the
three territories became succes-
sively independent between 1960
and 1964, is ending in estrange-
ment and recrimination.
The underlying incompati-

bility is that Kenya has become
more prosperous than the other
two, but jibs at paying all the
costs and overheads of every
joint enterprise. Something like

80 per cent of EAA’s revenue
accrued from international

flights to Nairobi. But Tanzania
needs an extensive and expensive
network of local air services to

link its greater jural areas. In
a genuine political .federation,

policy might dictate offsetting

one against the other. It was not
possible to do so indefinitely

when so little sympathy remains
between the three territories ar
other levels. Kenya is impatient
at the injury to its airborne
trade when EAA aircraft are
grounded for lack of cash, and
has taken a business derision to

set up on its own. Uganda has
quarrelled with Kenya likewise
because Kenya will not indefi-

nitely subsidize all the fnel and
maintenance bills on the Kam-
pala-Mombasa railway left un-
paid because of General Amin’s
political and military extra-

gances—though he is more

dependent on the line than
Tanzania is on EAA.

Political differences have
widened Kenya and Tanzania
are still civil constitutional

regimes ; Uganda is part of
caesarist and military Africa,
where concepts of law, contract

and administration are different.

Tanzania is impoverished like

Uganda, but by nature's niggard-
liness rather than human waste-
fulness and folly; in irritating

contrast, Kenya enjoys relative
affluence. The Tanzanians, from
their stance of lofty socialist

principle, affect to despise the
way the Kenyans truckle to

foreign multinationals, western
tourists and neo-colonialist
money-bags generally. Kenya
notes, not inaudibly, that Tan-
zania’s socialism is an inefficient

and often oppressive sham, and
that the country is not too proud
to live off IMF loans and sur-
charges on the^ freight on Zam-
bia’s sole lifeline, the Tanzara
railway. They note that Tanzania
is suddenly finding tourism less
degrading than it first thought.
The danger is that these differ-

ences will lead to political gang-
ing on Kenya, which is under
threat from Somalia, lias lost its

ally in Ethiopia, and suspects
that arms are flowing to General
Amin’s growing forces through
Tanzania. From a business angle
Kenya may do well to cut itself

free from its partners. But the
tragedy is that a naturally inter-
dependent region should become
further balkanized out of spite,
jealousy and mismanagement.
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3g for increasing
distance as soon as
ter times, not only
and music festivals
he conservation of
ancient monuments,
art galleries. Every
we spend on these

, in fact, an essen-
in one of Britain’s
industries, tourism,

tors do- not come
Mediterranean stm-
e beer. Eighty-eight
or general sight-see*
visits to historic
nd castles ; 71 per
0 museums and art
per cent for our
-*r cent to see our
nd gardens ; 26 per
our festivals and
he Royal Opera
Royal Ballet and
BaUet are unique
ffer our visitors for
1 is less than one-
aid bjr. the French
maintain the Paris

The British Tourist Authority
monitors the facts and advertises
our wares throughout ube world.
More -people, especially m West-
minster, should be aware of the
results.
The [Eternal City has as Seven

Bills, its Vatican, and Colosseum,
and Athens its Acropolis. We have
the Bloody Tower

_
(with_ 2.5m

visitors last year paying £l-5m for
the privilege of meeting the
Yeomen ) , and an abundance of
artistic talent which is the envy of
Broadway.
In 1974 the value of tourism,

including the fanes paid
_
by

foreigners aravettmg on British

carriers, was 10.8 per cent of
Etirain’s invisible exports and 42
par cent of our total expons. In
tite same year tbe value of tourism
was fifth in the list of Britain’s

visible exports

:

Non-electrical machinery 13,081m
Chemicals £2,146m
Transport equipment £1,839m
(Electrical machinery £1432m
Tourism £1,076m

In 1975 the total -tourism earn-

ings from hotels, restaurants,. shop-
ping, obis fanes on British .aircraft

or ships, cose from £1,076m to
£1,433m, which is 13 per cent of
Britain’s invisible exports and
about 5 per cent of our total

exports. Tbe estimate for 3976 is

£2,00Qm.
There were nine raHlmm visitors

to Britain in 1975, but 1976 broke
all records, The fetesr figures show
on increase of 14 per cent op the

second quarter compared with a
year ago, end they spent £34Sm
in that -period ; 43 per cent higher

than a year ago because of the
exchange rate.
Goering said that whenever he

head tbe word “ culture " he
reached for has gun. Whenever the
British bear the word “culrnre ”

they should reach for their cash

roaster. An increase in the modest
we devote its the national

heritage in all its farms should be
high on the list of priorities when
we -rum that -elusive corner. Busi-
ness is business.
Yours, etc,

HUGH CUDLIPP,
House of Lords.

Future of theNHS
From Dr J. IV. Paulley
Sir, This country’s disregard for
the experience of others was
always foolish but for a long time
now it has been suicidal. In your
leader (January 31) you said “ No
public service chat spends 6 per
cent of the Gross National Product,
as the NHS does, can ever hope to
be free of close governmental over-
sight”. Most comparable societies
such as Norway, Holland and Ger-
many spend a greater percentage of
GNP yet manage to insulate their
health services from being abused
as political playthings and c±rcen-
sial diversions, and do it without our
own peculiarly stultifying form of
bureaueracv. The Times would per-

form a valuable sendee if it were
to tell its readers how such coun-
tries achieve this, rather than
condemning the Royal College of
Physicians’s recommendation, and
now the Liberal Party’s as well, to
distance the NHS .from the cockpit
of day to day political controversy.
One reason I suspect is that other

countries encourage, rather than dis-

courage, individual contributions by
a substantial number of their people,

and -because provision of health
care is looked at from a view point
of reality rather than that of an
outdated credo. It is considerations
such as these that nermit a less

“close governmental oversight”
than is at present thought to be
indispensable here-
Yours faithfully.

J. W. PAULLEY.
SI Angiesea Road,
Ipswich, Suffolk,

Curbing the

bombers

Lady Falkender
From Lord Longford
Sir, Surely it is lime that the
sneezing at Lady Falkender came to
a stop ? There Was plenty of fawning
on. her in her days of power. She
might console herself by recalling
what W. B. Yeats (in my not always
accurate recollection) said about
George Moore, who had compared
him to a worn-out umbrella:
"All my memories have become

a post
Some passing dog defiles.”
I have never been intimate at No

30, least of all when I took my
departure from Sir Harold Wilson’s
Cabinet- But in my experience, no
Prime Minister has ever taken so
much trouble over correspondence
from individuals in distress. Much
of the credit for that must go to
Lady Falkender aid no one can tale*

it away from her.
Yours sincerely,

LONGFORD,
Sidgwick & Jackson limited,
1 Tavisavistock Chambers,
Bloomsbury Way, WC1-
February 7.

Canterbury andRome
Prom Mrs Katharine Busan
Sir, In tbe letters appearing in your
columns one looks in vain for the
views of an ordinary Catholic
regarding the recent joint state-
ment on authority.
• Catholics have beefl taught, and
believe in, the Petrine texts and
other dogmas which stem from
these texts. The faith which bestows
this belief is e gift from God. This
is a hard saying but we do thus
believe. If these teachings and dog-
mas are to be changed Catholics
cannot change their beliefs and
therefore they win not accept such
changes-
The results, if tins document is

implemented, -win be some sort of
free for all “religion” which will
interpret die Scriptures and morals
as it sees fit with the danger that
indifferentism win be the order of
the day. As far as CathbHcs are
concerned tills "religion " would not
be the Holy Catholic and Apostolic
Church, as founded by Christ and
believed in by Catholics for 2,000
years.
The late Cardinal Beenan once

said that you cannot water down the
Catholic Faith to accommodate un-
believers or in order to obtain either
so called rarity or some sort of

Ibristhfederation of Christians which might
or might not embrace inter-
communion. Such a federation would
be unacceptable to Anglicans and
Non-conformists as well as to Catho-
lics, splinter groups would multiply
even more than they hove done dur-
ing the past decade and what would
be a calamity for the world there
could well be a schism in the
Catholic Church.
Yours faithfully,
KATHARINE HUSAIN,
42 Oakhill Court,
Edge Hill,

Wimbledon, SW39.
February 2.

Index-linked pensions
From Mr W. L. Kendall

Sia In your issue of February 2, you
published a letter from Mr Har-
greaves about index-linked public
service pensions, in which he sug-
gested that much- of the criticism
would be stopped if the pensions
were increased in line with earnings
rather than prices. A fascinating
argument.
The National Staff Side, speaking

on behalf of Civil Service trade
unionists, have always maintained
that the proper way to increase pen-
sions is to do so in line with earn-
ings. If this bad been done at the
rime of tbe last review, the rate of
increase would have been 36-8 per
cent fnstead of 33.8 per cent.

It is not true that public service
pensioners as a whole are getting
higher increases than .wage earners
during the present incomes policy.
They are still worse off, particularly
as the increases are applied to
smaller incomes. Tbe average
increase In December last year was
£2.40 a week which is less than die
current minimum of £2.50 a week
allowed for wage earners under tbe

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

The future of Mentmore Towers

From Lieutenant-Colonel S. G.
Styles, GC RAOC (Retd)

Sir, Tbe explosions in London and
Northern Ireland last weekend must
sorely convince us that in spite of
great efforts by our police and
security forces, often tragically

achieved by unflinching sacrifice,
the terrorist, anarchist, dissident at
ili-disposed person may sail strike
at will with ids bombs. Tbe key
component of aH improvised deto-
nating bombs is tbe detonator, over
w’"!ch there is, at present, less than
adequate control and we shall re-
main vulnerable so long 39 nothing
is done about it- There seems to
be a disturbing reluctance in the
present Government to even admit
drat there could be improvemen rs

an any part of the law as it stands
coversng explosives mid explosive
components.
However, we can take encourage-

ment from a Bill that is to have bus

second reading in the House of
Lords on February 8. Lord Brooke-
borough is to set out proposals for a
BRl to extend an and icirrvpi«»

marking scheme to cover all deto-
nators, and, incredible as it must
seem, make accounting for detonat-
tors mandatory for the first time
sauce tbe Explosive Substances Act
of 1875 was made law. In addition
Lord Brookeborough will call for
strict penalties for breach of the
new law.

It is tnamcesvable that such -

srinpfie proposals should be opposed
and

.
tiie events of February 8

subsequent statements hi the House
of Lords should show ns whether
we sax sufScaeraty determined to
curb the despoilers in our midst
Yours faithfully,

S. G. STYLES,
London, SWL
January 3L

present stage^f incomes policy.
Yours fai

W. L. KENDALL.
Secretary General
Civil Service National Whitley
Council, Staff Side,
19 Rochester Row, SWL
February 2.

From Mr James Lees-MUnc
Sir, What worries me particularly is

the cynical indifference or the

lamentable lack of vision of—is it

the Treasury? the Cabinet?—at
any rate oar rulers. The 6th Lord
Rosebery dies. His son and heir the
7th Lord Rosebery is faced with
several million pounds in death

duties. The Government is em-
powered to accept for the exclusive

benefit of the-' public in lieu of this

money a bouse and collection

which, in the eyes of discerning
people, constitutes one of the
glories of Britain’s peak of great-
ness.
What does it say? That it is

sorry, it cannot afford to give to
the public in the shape of Mentmore
the millions of pounds which it has
just taken from the present Lord
Rpsebery. But supposing the 6th
Lord Rosebery had not died, it

would not have had these par-
ticular minions to fritter on other
“more urgent*' needs. •

Then there is the Vale of Belvoir,

a most beautiful stretch of still un- -

spoiled - country in the .Midlands,
an oasis in a desert of industrial
wilderness. We do not yet know
what the outcome of the monstrous
threat to this oasis is to be. But
why leave us in a moment's doubt
and uncertainty?
The Government has the power

to forbid this hideous exploitation

by a Hick of the hand. Why does
it not do' so ? Because it is either

blind, or hostile to the traditional

beauty of the English landscape, or
it cannot look beyond its beastly
nose. It- believes that the Vale of
Belvoir is -worth defiling for ever
for the sake of a commodity, the
yield of which will be exhausted in

a decade.
Every year we are told proudly

that another million foreigners

have visited these islands. They do
not come, yon may be sure, to enjoy
our cooking, our weather, or even
to admire our strike-bound
nationalized industries. They come
to enjoy our rapidly dwindling
landscape, and the historic braidings
and collections which me the unique
contribution this country has to
offer to the world.
For God’s sake, can't the

Treasury, Cabinet, our rulers, take
a long view, and for once pay heed
to those people who in mattes of
aesthetics and art know better than
they do?
Yours,

JAMES LEES-MTLNE,
Essex House*
Badminton,
Gloucestershire.
February 5.

From Mr Francis RusseU
Sir, It is curious to read that Mr
Daniels (Letters, February 2) dis-

misses tiie extraordinary collection
at Mentmore as a "heterogeneous
accumulation of prestigious foot".
Presumably his museum is spared
the anathema because its loot is less

prestigious.
However this may be, the likely

outcome of the sale is surely mis-
judged : the Venetian chairs will go
not to Venice but to tbe United
States; the French furniture will
find a new home not in the Trianon
but on tiie Persian Gulf ; while the
Rubens cbimneypiece will be ran-
somed not by Antwerp but for a
pension -fond. Their unnecessary
.departure will be followed by the
destruction of Paxton's prodigy
house, which was built expressly to
house its owner's great collections

and will without these lose its

meaning.

.

Yours &,
FRANCIS RUSSELL,
The Grange,
East Hanney,
Wantage,
Oxfordshire,
February 2.

FromMr George Howard
Sir, The forthcoming dispersal of
the historic collections associated
with Mentmore fllnstrates only t

rirft nan
too

tragically the threat which nangs
over the majority of historic bouses
and their collections. The impression
has been spread abroad that the
arrangements for exemption of
heritage property under capital
transfer tax legislation would safe-
guard such collections and historic
bouses, but this assumption always
ignored the association of the majo-
rity of such bouses with agricultural
estatesv The rates of duty on this
and other property, whether trader
estate duty or capital tranrfer taxi
reinforced by the crippling sums
whidi accrue in interest on these
taxes negotiations are not
speedily concluded, are such that
capital taxes can only be paid by
sales of land or works of art, and
it is the tetter which are often the
first to go.
Tbe sale of the collections gathered

at Mentmore, and the threat to the
boose itself, have aroused less out-
ay than would have been the case
in many other booses. This is
partly because the bouse and its

collections have never been on pub-
lic view but is also due to a lack
of awareness of its architectural
qualities. Despite an increasing
appreciation of Victorian buildings.

From Mr Simon Houfe
Sir, Mr Jeffery Daniels is quite
correct (February 2) in thinking
that the national significance of a
great nineteenth century collection
iiln* Mentmore can be overestimated.
While correspondents jump to the
defence of the Rothschild treasures,
hardly a voice faas been raised in
protest about the dispersal of the
John Evelyn library. This surely
has a much greater national signi-
ficance ? It is die working collection
of a scholar, gardener, architectural
amateur and man of science at a
crucial period for the formulation
of new ideas at the end of the
seventeenth century. Evelyn and his
friends in the Royal Society shaped
our intellectual progress in a way
that the Rothschilds palpably did
not.

It seems, however, that glamour
and gloss are the criteria for judg-
ing things of national importance
today, rather than solid relevance.
Presumably Evelyn’s Library will be
purchased piecemeal by United
Stems institutions with that same
impersonal, rapacious style of
cotOectiog, characteristic of the
Rothschilds in the last century.
Yours faithfully,

SIMON HOUFE,
Avenue House,
Ampthill,
Bedfordshire.
February 2.

Workers on theboards
FromMrJ.M.M.HOl
Sir, hi his article reprinted in The
Times on Saturday, January 29, Mr
Jack Jones says : Tue right to elect
.our government is a recognized prin-
ciple of our democratic system. Is
there any reason why such a prin-
ciple should not be applied to
industry also ?

”

The answer surely is “yes*
since industrial organizations and
sovereign stares are very different
social systems- We become mem-
bers of our country usually by being
born in a anA after 18 years attain

the right to vote. Our membership
of our state is usually, life long and
procedures for relinquishing citizen-

ship and becoming renaturalized
elsewhere are complex. Moreover,
it may fairly be asked whether die
state has any function beyond the
protection and welfare of its citi-

zens.
Industrial organizations by con-

trast are established to carry out
work at a profit, winch they do by
making contracts with their mem-
bers in relation to specific tasks.
The parties to these contracts.enter
into them freely and can freely
renounce them at any time by giving
notide of their intention to do so
within whatever legal constraints
are established. Tbe facts of labour
turnover demonstrate that tbe mem-
bership of most industrial organiza-
tions is highly transient and most -

entrants to a firm spend only a short
time with it before moving on.

A, -term like “ industrial demo-
cracy

1* confuses tbe issue since it

confuses two kinds of social system
and rallies that one can be under-
stood only with reference to the
other, even though their properties
are different. Some kind of repre-
sentative system is of course a most
useful deuce in industry and can
strengthen management by provid-
ing a means whereby authority can
be sanctioned but this is not to
imply that the processes involved
are identical with political processes.
Moreover even a well developed

representative system, useful as it

is, may be limited in the type of
communication which zt can handle
and may become preoccupied -with

issues that can be bargained about
such as pay and conditions of work.
It is usually unresponsive to deeper
psychological or social needs of
individuals, even where these could
be dealt with within a work organi-
zation. It is possible that at lease
part of tbe inflationary pressure

fromover recent years- comes from the
tendency of representative systems
to translate psychological needs into
physical demands.
The need is for work places that

are both more effective at achieving
their primary tasks and more
humanly responsive to the needs of
those who work in them, whether
these needs can be easily articulated
or not. Invalid politick! analogies
are unlikely to achieve either of
these aims.
Yours faithfully,

J. MM. HILL,
The Tavistock Institute of Human
Relations,
The Tavistock Centre,
Belsize Lane, NW3.

The Banabaos
From Mr Henry F. Naisali

Sir, To us Pacific islanders, reading
of the reactions of the British Par-

iiament and press to the juri&nent
given in the Banaban case, the
homes of the situation are almost

more than we can bear.

The Banabans, by Pacific island
standards, are a rich. wet& off people
firing in a fertile island conveniently
placed near to metropolitan Suva,
capital of Fiji. They have received
many ntiitions in phosphate dollars.

To us they seem a very (kicky people.
And yet the British tefk of giving
them more money.
By comparison, mv, people £u

Tuvalu (fbnneriy Effice Intends),

four times as numerous, have noth-
ing. We are tiny specks in the
middle of the Pacific far from any-
where. After 70 years of cofoniad
axde we still have no safe way of
getting ashore through the reef
passages to our islands, no air ser-
vice, Ktfle employment raid scant;
hopes of economic development.
And yet the British government has
recently cut its aid evocation to us.

To those that have, more shall be
given, and Britain does not want to
know about those who reafiy are in
need!

Yours faithfully,

H. F. NAISALI.
Ministry of Finance,
Ftarafcai,

Tuvafco.

Janeary 25.

Burial of nuclear
those in private hands are still not
generally accorded the respect and
affection given to the greet houses
of earHer centuries. Mentmore with
its collections may be little more
than a hundred years old, but the
totality is just as historic as those
which have lasted for two or more
centuries.

. Is it really too late for the Gov-
ernment to take rapid action to halt
this dispersal? Could the National
Land Fund not be used, even at
the eleventh hoar, for the purposes
for which it was intended ? To
accept the house and its collection^
in satisfaction of estate duty would
accord with the principles of the
present Government ana would be
of great benefit to the public, who
would for the first time be able to
see. the magnificent works of art in
the splendid surroundings designed
for them. Nor would it have any
significant effect on the economic
crisis through which we are pass-
ing: indeed, there would be a
positive benefit to the tourise
industry.

If Mentmore goes, it is a dire
signpost to tbe fate which will over-
take many other historic houses
and their contents.
Years faithfully,

GEORGE HOWARD.
Deputy President,
Historic Houses Association,
64’ St James’s Street, SWL
January 27.

waste
From the Chairman of the United
Kingdom Atomic Energy Authority
Sir, Professor Tumertnan completely
misrepresents me in his letter
(February 4).

I thought I had made my views
plain in my letter (December 23),
in which I said :

“I do not believe the burial of
nuclear waste in Russia or anywhere
else could have led to an accident
remotely resembling that described
in the New Scientist article. The
probability of there being any
unclear reaction is extremely remote
and even accepting that remote

trobability.possibility, the probability that it
could have led to the consequences

j

described is even more improbable,
i

There may have been some other
accident, but at a time when die ;

public are concerned about tbe
problems of nuclear waste I feel I

'

should stake it absolutely clear that 1

in my view tbe burial of nuclear
!

waste could not lead to the type of
accident described.”

£ would repeat that at no time
did I say that there had been no :

accident in Russia but only i

that if there had been an
accident such es that described by
Dr Medvedev it could not have been

:

due to the burial of nuclear waste.
I wanted to make that dear at the

,

time because of concern in Britain
i

over the disposal of such wastes. 1

Elsewhere Mr Patterson of
Friends of the Earth has challenged
my view by referring to a situation
which occurred in a waste disposal
trench at the Hanford reservation ;

of the United States Atomic Energy
Commission. There steps were taken
to remove soil contamination with 1

substantial quantities of plutonium
j

because of tbe remote possibility of ;

a nuclear reaction.
An examination of the published

evidence given to the United States 1

Congress’s Joint Committee on

'

Atomic Energy in 1972 makes it i

clear that even in the highly improb*
able event that a nuclear chain-
reaction had occurred the results
would have been primarily confined
to the trench -with, no effects out-
side the site.

This assessment is entirely con-
sistent with our own analysis of the
situation. I should perhaps add that
the practices which led to the situa-

tion at Hanford would no longer be
permitted there and have hever
been permitted in this country.
Yours faithfully,

QHN HILL, Chairman,
’rated. Kingdom Atomic Energye
Authority,

les n Street, SW1.11 Chari
February 4.

Partition of Cyprus
From the High Commissioner for
Cyprus
Sir. Your Nicosia correspondent Mr
Robert Fisk reporting on the first

meeting between President Makarios
and Mr Denktash on January

_

27
(The Times, February 3) writes
that President Makarios suggested
that tbe Turks might have 28 per
cent of the island whSe Mr Denk-
tash said he -would prefer slightly
more than 32 per cent, hut acknow-
ledged drat the figures were nego-
tiable.

It is not correct that the Presi-
dent suggested that the Turks might
have 28 per cent of the island.
As a matter of fact in last year’s

proposals of the Cyprus Government
to the Turkish side tbe figure sug-
gested for the area to be adminis-
tered by the Turkish Cypriots was
20 per cent The Turkish com-
munity constitutes 18 per cent cf
the population.
Yours faithfully,

C. A. ASB30TIS.
High Commissioner for Cyprus,
93 Park Street, WL
February 3.

Laying the blame
From Mr William Shawcross
Sir, Bernard Levin avers (Fehruary
2) that I blame “ the . Americans ”
for what has befallen Cambodia. Not
so. I argued specifically and, as he
says, "at some length” in the
article to which he refers that blame
should be attached to Richard Nixon
and Henry Kissinger. “ The Ameri-
cans” and their institutions were
strong enough to resist the abuses
of power committed by the Nixon-
Kissrnger White House, The Cam,
bodians were not so fortunate.
Yours,

WILLIAM SHAWCROSS.
2842 28th St, NW,
Washington DC.
February 3.

Centenary test guests
From the Secretary of the South
African Cricket Association

Sir, The list of those former Eng-
land and Australian cricketers who
will be guests at the Centenary Test
to be played in Melbourne from
March 12 has come my way. How
interesting it is that the eleven
England players all now over 70
years in age who figure in the list
make an ideal England team. They
are; in batting order:

1 Herbert Sutcliffe
2 Andy Sandham
3 Bob Wyatt
4 Frank Woolley
5 Les Ames (W-K)
6EddiePaynter
7P. G.H. Fender
8 G. O. Allen
9 Harold Larwood
10 George Geary
11 Tommy Mitchell

The average age of this team,
which really does fit all needs for
every occasion, is 79 years. Austra

Age
Yorkshire 82
Surrey 86
Warwick 75
Kent 89
Kent 71
Lancs 75
Surrey 84
Middlesex 74
Notts 72
Leicester 83
Derby 74

lian Test flayers seem less likely
to make old bones. The best side I
can draw up from the guests is:
Ponsford, Rigg, Cmpperfield,
Pellew, Ryder, Barnett (W-K),
O’Reilly, McCormick, Grimmest,
EberHng.

Although of average age some
four yeans less than their opponents
(with a wicket-keeper still but 68)
and for all the menace of the Grim-
mett/O’Reiliy combination, most of
us would fancy the chances of the
team that any' one of Fender, Alien

ight skipper.or Wyatt migl

Yours faithfully,

CHARLES FORTUNE,
PO Box 55009,
PO Northlands, 2116;
Transvaal.

y, J0SBS»
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Forthcoming
marriages
Mr ]. A. H. MamaTt
and the Hon Sarah flepfaome Scott

The engagement is announced
between Haxnish, son of Brigadier
and Mrs J. F. Macnab, of Malta
and 3 Richards Place, 5W3, and
Sarah, daughter of Lord Pcdwarth,
of Barden, Hawick, and of Caro-
line, Lad; Pohvarth.

Mr A. L H. BeD
and Miss E. a. Downer

Science report

Whooping cough vaccine: Difficulty of assessing risk
A statement which Mr Emails, working day, so'foat some children Deaths do occur, about one in be easy, and there Hill always be

Secretary of State for Soda! Serv- would have* convulsions Jmmedl- ‘ every thousand cases notified, and borderline cases ;
and, second,

ices, is ane to make in the Bouse ateiy after vaccination simply by the illness can be a terrifying some doctors treating handicapped
a Sk a_ L.

chfl ic?!
t—- _ a .m _ .LHJ—.. 1 Tl !• lio »*. rfllllJ

rnUDT nne.W r«warm. 5BTVyUUlVl MrA.LH.BeD mZmirmrm,\n ** Ttmma 2 23*vl«v The engagement is announced ^ fj<

BUCKINGHAM PALACE between Antony, youngest son of interpreted/
February 7 : The Duke, of Edin- Mr and Mrs Ian Bell, of Liveras At the be
burgh. Senior Fellow, this evening Honse, Broadford, Isle of Skye, qidet is- a g
attended die Executive Committee and Elisabeth, youngest daughter grown ;

mppHtyp nf the CnuneM nf the of Mr Lincoln Downer and of Mrs antj bhysical
Eileen Downer, of Cleveland, Ohio. ^sl

of Commons today on whooping chance. experience for all concerned, die children believe it would be ’'cong

cough vaccine will not, tinfortun- Some children are born with child having frequent paroxysms to create two classes : why should

ateiy, silence its critics; for the brain damage or with an inbora of mjcontrollable.conghing causing the chOd born with brain damage

serious conflict of opinion about tendency
_
to epilepsy. Naturally ft tn go blue in the face ; the or the child who is damaged by an

aTlH M{„ K ^ the safety of the vaccine reflects enough, if such a child has its complications -can -include pneu- attack of * ^EL1®and Miss E. A. Downer the number of different ways the fl«t attack of convulsions at me monia and meningitis Serious pwroded for by the state than the

The engagement is announced facts and figures- available can be tine it « given whooping cough cases of such a Hud ire. however, child with vaccine damage ? That
between Antony, youngest son of interpreted. vaccine the parents wfll blame the much less common after the age « a natter that will be argued

Meeting of the Council of the . „

.

Fellowship of Engineering at Little Eileen Downer, of Qeveland, Ohio.

Smith Street, London.

KENSINGTON PALACE miK n^waTd
February 7: The Duchess of

Miss E. RodewaM

Gloucester -was present it » enragement b

At the heart of the recent dis- Injection. In any individual case of 6. months : yet the present Lord Pearson’s romm.ssioa

quiet is-a group of children who expert assessment may Show that official recommendation is that °£*. pysonal injury reports, p.oh-

have grown up with, severe mental foe convulsions were probably due vaccination . should not be
- given a*"F iater year-

and bfaysicsl nAudicsps from brain to the vaccine, bat there is no until that axe, partly in ‘reduce .the Paediatricians who treat out-

damage arising from an acme ill- test that proves the association ; risk of severe reactions so the breaks of whooping cough are in

ness apparently linked to vacdn- so *at « is not surprising that vaccine and partly to obtain die little doubt that immunized chil-

ation in the first or second year different experts’ assessments of best
-

response. dren have less severe illness thanat’ response. dren have less severe illness than

The 'fltFArrtiraT ha<rfc fnr that unprotected ones, a point empha-
*tad I« »«* by Professor

OBITUARY
MR JUSTICE COBB
Judge of the High Court

Mr Justice Cobb, a Judge of case at the Central C:
,

the High Coon, Queen’s Bench Court added to bis labc

Division, since 1975, died yester- few months later h<

day at the age of 54. appointed to me Bench

His death has deprived the
High Court Bench ofa judge at 1“ “SESSi
the outset of his judidrai career.

*’

The dedication and meticulous Pf??Srinnnf *

car* with which work was his jprofessional conduct. <care with which his work was
done ensured that to the utmost
of his ability whether trying a

case alone or summing up to a
jury justice would be done.

'

uiuuvoio wtu yiracrn. al p i , 7 .. w..
;

Fashion Show at the GoWsraMps* «».
Hall in ail of the London Festival
Ballet Bmldirrg Fund.

S. R. Cant, of Imuscarra, co Cork,

Republic of Ireland, and Ejelyn,UKi Dvmuus fvuu. I
-
7
^1—~ : t/ t?

Miss Susanna Cryer was in daughter of Dr and Freu H. F.

attendance.

YORK SOUSE
February 7

:

The Duchess of Kent. Mr m. F. Cook
as Patron, this afternoon visited and jgg j. l. Scott
the Yehudi Menuhin School at tl, on(raiment « announced l m»™ s“«( « «“ v-u
Stoke iD’Ajbernon, Surrey. mS sonofM* times lead to permanent s

Mrs Peter Wfimot-SirweH was wTcJof Perranwdl, Corn- handicap and that In some
bi flMnulsrra tl. LOOK, OI rerrdUWBUi

1 urh 9 rAiM-hnn I

RodewaM, of VaMima, Rankwefl,

Austria.

ation in the first or second year experts assessments ot best' response,
of life. Typically, each of those
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S The theoretical basis for that
ririldfM had seemed normal and wiry £rom one in each null ion -nolicv is that infests catch whooo- .

quite weH untfi aday or so after
JjPjJj?

11 V3CClaated to one in ^ C0URh from other children, 3*SSf^MKd
“ciSrfv^-SS

the injection, When he or she and that if the older children are or Heaitn. neany every

began to have screaming or crying There is a qmte separate argu- fully immunized then babies will

fits foHowed ty commhrions, often ment about the protection given be unlikely to come Into contact
associated with fever. Sometimes by whooping cough vaccine. In >vith the Infection. In other words,
the convulsions were complicated contrast to immunization against the critics say, the vaedne is of
by long periods in which the child poliomyelitis . or smallpox tile most benefit to those who have

Professor

There is a qtxke separate argu- Fully immuitized''tben babies wifi Possible shwW he done to

sruss,%d?^s.|hs to
.
“-y ^

ft? critics SOT, til, ftcdn, is ot 55?" jaLflS

educated at Winchester and ity of his jury directioi

. aiesaonai conduct, » m ^
model to any young man ill -jf *
Bar. I*
. Ac the time of his a *

| < j| £%
ment as a Queen’s Bend *1 ill f'i I
it seemed he was desti li HLl*"

a judge of high J ^^1*^
all too brief time (
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the accaacy ant' « 1
his jury directioi, i » I I
nation of this prej Aj f It v • *
im knighted in 3 ^ ^

h* and ^severe fS«JSLf^5% J

!SLfi

in attendance.

stopped breathing. protection given h not complete I uqj yet been given it, while tbost

No one disputes that convulsive fully vaccinated children can, and m the risk, of sever*
illness of *nch a kind can some- do, still catch whooping cough, reactions are past the age of maxi'
times lead to permanent serious Early vaccine preparations proved mmn
handicap and mat In some cases of httle value, and it was only . Finally, there is a * medico-Iega]

mum risk.

Finally, there is a' medico-legal

Hill Gate, London, and Jane, elder

A service of thanksgiving for the daughter of Mr and Mrs J. P> L -

life and work of the Yen Stanley Scott, of Cambridge.
Pink will be held at St Andrew's,
Holborn, on Friday. February 18, ^ t. Crooks
at 12.30 pm. An address will be ^ Miss 5. M. Slator
given by the Bishop .of Truro. •«,_ «,«Eement is announced

W- H- Cook, of ^ ca^e was a reaction to the after a long
ffi

es of trials that dilute kbout compensation for ominous - signs that -racclnroon

vaqdne. The: difficulty is proving ^ written, Std^ed chiE . ^
cause and effect in an lndividmd mended officially in 1957. Even

vaccine-damaged children.
Much of the gals from vaccina-

Birth'days today Leeds, and Susai

Tunku Abdul Rahman Putra. 74; aEM^

Lieuteoant-Colonel Sir Martin Writtle, Essex.

GiUiat, 64 ; Marshal of the RAF
Sir John Grand;, 64 ; Mr Barman Mr M. S. Elliot
Grlsewood, 71 ; Admiral of the and Miss M. Vai

Fleet Sir Peter. Hill-Norton, 62 ; jhe engagement
Rabbi Dr I. Jakobovits, 56 ; Sir tween Michael
Leonard Lindon, 81 ; Sir Kenneth and Mrs T. E.
Maddocks, 70 ; Lord O'Brien of
Lotbbury, 69 ; Lord Rayne, 59 ;

Professor Sir Richard Southern,
65 ; Sir John Wrigley, 89.

Mr T. Crooks
and Miss 5. M. Sla tor

The engagement is announced
between Terence, son of Mr and
Mrs J. E. Crooks, of Bramhope,
Leeds, and Susan, younger daugh-

ter of Mr and Mrs T. Slater, of

Writtle, Essex.

case and so assessing the extent so, when, in 1973 the Public tfra iTa conmiShry benefit, and, dries, whici, haye toe m^esr
of -±e risk. Heal* Laboratory Sendee expert It is areued~dot die community Hsk of outbreaks of diseases such

Every child with • “ natural ” committee reviewed British es- sboulcfrompensate individuals who “ pobomyelins. ^ur vaconahon

ejrileS has to have a first fit, perience its verdict was that the suffer perm^ent dimaEe trom it. Pro^,nime ““^to be wpported

and .calcnlatipns^show^tiiat _in fc not a matter of _n^a«ice SSSJ^iS. 'SSiff^toT'aS

and Miss M. Van Beerden

The engagement Is announced be-

tween Michael Scott, son of Dr
and Mrs T. E. Elliot, of Wood-
house Eaves, and Marbne,
younger daughter of bis Honour
Mr Justice and Mrs H. A. Van
Heerden, of Cape Town, South

Africa.

children in the age range given had been “ not very effective **.

whooping cough vaccine the .
Since then vaccines have been

chance of an individual child's improved. There is no doubt that

having its first, unheralded con- the present vaccine does reduce -other European countries -mere is

vnlffiion on any given day is a child’s chance of catching automatic state compensation for

about one in 100,000. At its peak whooping cough. the victims of vaccine damage, so

of popularity two ndilion doses Another factor complicating the why not here too ? Again_ the

of whooping cough vaccine were issue is that really severe whoop-
given each year, 10,000 every ing cough Is a disease of infancy.

by the doctor or carelessness by
the vaccine manufacturer

.

In Denmark, West Germany and

iplicating
evere who matter is not that simple. First,

proof of vaccine damage may not

every doctor, health visitor and
nurse ; and for thar reason it is

vital that the doubts and con-

fusions about whooping cough
should be resolved as quickly as

possible.

By Our Medical Correspondent

Latest appointments £7“^,
Latest appointments include : The engagement is announced
Captain R- R. Squires, Royal between Anthony, son of Don and
Navy, to be promoted rear- paddy Furness, of Budleigh Salrer-
admiral on July 7 and to be Flag ton, Devon, and Henrietta, daugh-
Ofleer First Flotilla on March 10 ter of Edward Mayne and the late
in tie acting rank of rear-

—
* >ii jw rr^i rrrz

admiral, in succession to Vice-
Admiral A. S. Mortem.
General Sir Rodney Moore, to be
president of the Legion of
Frontiersmen of the 'Common-
wealth.
Mr Robin Scott, aged 56, Con-
troller, Development, BBC Tele-
vision, to be deputy managing
director, BBC Television, from
April 1.

Mr Tim DpvIIu, Education Corres-
pondent of The Times, to be „ _ , „ ,

director of the Independent Mc
,
D - J'

Schools Information Service )nK* E - M
(ISIS), in succession to Mr The engagement
Donald Lindsay from June 1. tween Jeffrey, yi

Mr T. J. Gould
and Miss P. J. E. Home
The engagement is announced be-

tween Terence, only son of Mr
J. L. W. Gould, of Oxenholme,
Cumbria, and of the late Mrs D.
Gould, and Polly, only daughter of

Mr and Mrs J. E. X. Home, -of

Kemslhg, Kent. .

and Miss E. M. J. Wright
The engagement Is announced be-
tween Jeffrey, younger son of Mr

Kir John Hay to be President of and Mrs M. Harris, of Rogerstone,
the Council of European Muni- Newport, Gwent, and Elizabeth,
cipalities, British Section,

. Sir eioer oaugutc
Meredith Whittaker, to be chair- P. R- Wrig
man, and Mr Geoffrey Rippon to Thanet, Kent,
be vice-chairman.

elder daughter of Mr and Mrs
P. R. Wright, of Minster-ln-

Limcheon
HHI Government
Mc Edmond Dell, Secretary of
State, Department of Trade, was
host at a luncheon held at
Admiralty House yesterday in
honour of M Andre Rossi, Minis-
ter for External Trade for France.

Ciamer
Admiralty Board
The Admiralty Board entertained

Mr M. W. Lewington
and Mrs F. E. Budgett
The marriage has been arranged
and will shortly take place
between Maurice, only son of the
late Mr and Mrs W. J. Lewington,
and Fiona Budgett. of Grange
Cottage, Chislehurst, Kent,
younger daughter of Mr and Mrs
Thomas Biggart.

Dr D. McK. MHchefi
and Dr E. J. Gandnara
The engagement is announced
between David- McKenzie, son of
Dr and Mrs J. B. Mitchell, of 2

the vaccine used and by identify- jnner Temple in 3948 and- shins were nholished
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^roughness caster, Bradford, Hu
above-average 'risk of reacting and
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ao“ ^° ^e£arl soon finally of his native dt

badly. enabled him to build up a large field. In 1972 be was an
Already, however, there are pracnce. His professional clients Sheffield’s first b

ominous - signs that vaccination will long remember the awrac- Recorder, an honour
rates against all childhood infec- tive and readable set-out of his Eave him great neroui-
tions are declining, especially in personally typed paperwork. faction From 1971 «

SScIf^ftSofliSs^ He took j^Jk in 1962 »d no SSEJSTpffi
as poliomyelitis- Our vaccination one doubted the wisdom of such was Leader of the Nor
programme needs to be supported a step. The respite from the 6111 Circuit and he dis
honestly, and with enthusiasm, bv heavy burden of his junior prac- ' the duties of that offi
every doctor, health ““ dee was short and before many the same conscientious

i'ears had passed wiU.^ th« he on
fusions about whooping cough seen in all the important cases Wo problem, whether
should be resolved as quickly as on the North Eastern Circuit, persona] to a member
possible. For the greater part of his time Circuit^ or was concern

By Our Medical Correspondent at the Bar his practice was discipline, was neglect
mainly in the Civil Court, but months ago he was appmmhhmmmmmhi in the last three or four years Presiding Judge of
preceding his elevation to the Circuit.

-pv» j -| g _ Bench, the Crown required his He was married in

Klimonrv services in a series of Jong Joan Knapton who
A. lUUViU J criminal cases. Be not only led with their two daugbt

1 the prosecution at the -trial of two sons were a strong

Tll'SI flQ Poulson, a demanding task in and devoted family.piciilvJ itself, but was the leader of a G.S.W. writes:
f* _ a • "1 team whose task it was to con- The news of his fina

personal to a member
Circuit, or was concern
discipline, was neglect

preceding his elevation to the Circuit.

-pv» j -| g_ Bench, the Crown reqmred his He was married in

PlimOhrV services in a series of Jong Joan Knapton whoA 1WUVUA J criminal cases. Be' not only led with their two daugbt

1 the prosecution at the -trial of two sons were a strong

Tirana Poulson, a demanding task in and devoted family.piULuJ itself, but was the leader of a G.S.W. writes:
a • "I team whose task it was to con- The news of his fina

T1PW re^livai sider The mass of papers in the shocked and grieved al
-*-A^ TT avui-x t possession of police and to many friends, the more
>1 a advise on the prosecution of tie ing so soon after his

1(1P3 ITP many others whose names ment Those of us who^ *’**'* ^ apoeared in those papers, privilege of his friend:
From Our Correspondent Before that work was completed support, when it was

l Perth t*le prosecution of Judith Ward will be forever grate.-

.

TK. T>:,lwh„ for the MG2 murders, immedia- Joan and to his famih

Z25Z “lr foUo’1
'ed "y - ^ ®A W^hies of all hi, i

announced plans to build a new
theatre, which they hope to open DR CUTHRERT DUKES
in

.

1980,
. . , . Hr Cutiibert Esquire Dukes, practice, and was for aAt a board meeung in Per*. QBE, FRCS, FRCPath, who died Son t& ainhority in

they approved plans prepared by on Februaay 3, aged 86, was one pathology to whom die /
Dr Kenneth Ireland, the festival of the founders of modem clinl- and physicians of the da
director, for launching an appeal cal pathology, in which he for advice. It was the
for £l.Sm. Mr James Shaw Grant, achieved international fame. He Don of his laboratory
die board’s chairman, said : " The was bom in Bridgwater, Sooner- the care of patients vri
riioice before us is stark and set, the son of a Congregational the essence of his achie

TKn minister, the Rev E. J. Dukes, He cared deeply for im
pS££t “ d 'va

f
» late as patients, though th

asbestos shtiL After 25 years, p
.

auI famous for his not his own. The I
the whole structure needs exten- inteUigence work in the First Association of Great
sive repair, bur there is no point World War, and Asfdey Dukes, stands as a living met
in spending money on it because
nothing we can do will bring it
op to modem standards, especially
in regard to fire requirements.”
The governors insist that they

are not seeking to erect a prestige
budding, or even a complete

the playwright. His sister was. his endeavours. fhe.R
one of the first woman lege of Surgeons show
graduates of the University of appreciation with the .

London. the FRCS in 1950.the FRCS in 1950.

are not seeking to erect a prestige Educated at Caterham SchooL „
was presiden;

budding, or even a complete fae was a bank clerk for a short 2*™?° .
Proctology

theatre. Plans prepared during before «*ome to Eriimbtmrti KOSal Society of I

toe past 10 years have been pared girivSre ha ™i32S ^ Section of
to the minimum to enable the

u ve
^f^ he quaittied.
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festival to survive. A site over- “ mediane tn 1914. He served SriLf!"?# mUEz
looking the Tammel river was m the RAMC in the First World Medicine, _
bought last April War, attached to the Rifle Bri- W®*"
The governors hope to cany gade, and was awarded the QBE ™e boaet7 m.

2a'*‘
on in the present faoQding until foy las services. _

^ . Mso very active in. the

Admiral B. Mamuia, Deputy State Albert Road, Bolton, Lancashire,
Secretary for Defence for the and Elizabeth Jane, eldest daugh*
Yugoslav Navy, at dinner at ter .of Mr and Mrs A. W.

mimm

The Prince of Wales, in the uniform of a wing commander, with Air

Vice-Marshal. W. E. Colahan, Commandant of the RAF College,

Cranwell, when he arrived for a refresher flying course yesterday.

Yugoslav Navy, at dinner at ter of Mr and Mrs A. w.
Admiralty House last night The Gandnara, of Stratton House,
Parliamentary Under-Secretary of Over Stratton, South. Petherton,
State for Defence for the Royal
Navy, Mr Patrick Duffy, presided,
and those present included :

Somerset.

and those present included : Mr N. Reed
M V. Jovano vie. Admiral Sir Edward and Miss S. S. Walpole-Brown
Vico-Admiral R. P. The engagement is aanown
SatMd. MM3ror-G^o-rafV- P.' wl
Hackadjy. Mr R. Ellis. Mr I. J. M.
Sutherland. Major-Gcnoral R. P. W.
Wail. MJlor-Gt-ncral Praprotnlck. Cap-
lain M. SUtlc. Colonel M. Sorlan. Wing
Commander I. Scott. Ueutenant-Com-
mandcr D. Serslc and the Flag Ucu-
Icnant 10 the AdmlraUy Board.

The engagement is announced
between Norval, youngest son of
Mr and Mrs Charles Reed, of Chis-
wick, and Stella Suzanne, daughter
of- Mr and Mrs E. G. Walpole-
Brown, of Halford, Warwickshire.

CHRISTIE’S
ISLAMIC WEEK
After their spectacular success of last season,
when Persian Manuscripts and Miniatures ho.tie
value of nearly £1 million were sold in one day,

Christie’s announce that they will again be holcfing
a series of sales of Islamic Works of Art during the

week beginning 2nd May, 1977.

Zand Jambiya,
inscribed raqam

_

Khamtarim Boseimi
and dated AH1209/AD1794.
Sold in November 1976
for £48J)00.

to fixe mimmnm to enable the
w v

-

festival to survive. A site over- F3 rTe~,c^
looking the Tammel river was 113 foe RAA
bought last April War, attad
The governors hope to cany gade, and ^

on in toe present building nntfl for-
foe end of the 1979 season, and .
reopen in the new bullding hi After th
the spring of 1980. demonstrat
Mr Staaw Grant said : “ The University

sum of £1.6m is formidable, but joined the
not quite as formidable as it Hnsniml fn
looks. We hare a firm commit- J2?252

sum or ii.bm is tonmnaue, out

Working group set up to

study higher education awe
** " £200,000, both over a period of

Details' of a working group set The members are: ySrs‘ Promises ** enpport from
up to consider ways of improving Lord Aicwxiar ot PottertiUl, nc. other sources, added to these,

the management of polytechnics Am of Educ cti«ea: Mr j. v. barwu. take us half way towards our
mid colleges of further education principal, couaga or Ripen * York si target.”

- -j i -.i a ' .Inhn «Ur Mlphnal fllanliam TJr U. Kav.

After the w,- he became 'isannan C
demonstrator in bacteriology at proceodin
University College, Loudon, and

. T952r in v

of the Society in 3974.
also very active in. the
Society of London
so-mian Orator, editor
proceeding, and -

1952x in which year he^of St Marlds ’Hunterian Professor

were announced by the Depart-
ment of Education and Science
yesterday.

The chairman Is Mr Oakes,

' John: Sir Mlchaai Clapbam: Dr U. Kay,
Vice-Chancellor. Exeter Univ: Mr P.

Knight, sec. Poly of N London: Mr
T. G. Mercer, man dir. Thomas Mercer
Ltd. vice-dun. Hatfield Polytech: Pn»»

Minister of State for Education w. Taylor, dir. Lmiv of London inn ot

and Science, and the vice-chair- confea
man Is Sir Philip Rogers, formerly Educa.

Permanent Secretary at the De- sir Ashley Bramau, Leader, ilea;

HeSSand SocW ^.'SU'-S
Security. Terms of reference are: N~ans Ednc ctee; mis f. l. cosot.

To consider measures to improve cam£3 cc‘: Mr p!
-

Hortan.
0
duain, sh«n

Educ; Mr M. G. Venn, chin, grandma
Comics of Reg Advil Cels for Forth

the system of management and
control of higher education in the

Educ CtMa: Mr D. E. A. Janas, eh
exec. Gwynedd CC: Mr J. A. sprtngett.
co educ off. Essex CC; Mr M.

[f
^Vr ment from toe Scottito Am M™1

K*®® bad joined the Assoc
Council for £300.000, and a con- “e5? foM he began ins ctosical Clinical Pathologists s

kwg tingent comnritmerrt: from Perth studies on the pomology of can- its foundation in 1!
riu and Kinross District Council for cer of the rectum, and faaniliaj became president in 1£

£200,000, both over a period of Polyposis of the - colon which Cuthbert Dukes
form the basis of modem sur- remembered not only

or Pottertim, aee. omer sources, added to these, .

Mr j. v. Bamett, take us half way towards our
fr®a*Bient- pcofessiQiml achievem

.

r Ripen a Yom si target.” Bnt Dukes reached out to an afro for his modest ai.,
lapfaam: Dr H. Kay. ever-widening field of general personality, and his 1

'

w n • A
pathology and his appointment sense of hvmoux. A-

dir, Thomx* Mercer Royal Ascot t(
?
^ St Peter’s Hos- sationalist aid racon

teid Polytech: Pro* Royaj Meeting at Ascot win genito-urinary diseases was outstanding, audit

m rtSf°siSdiiS5 place on June 14, 15, 16 and » 1923
>

publications on and.colleagues will re.
ns ’coo ’for Forth 17. Applications for admission to foe examination and mterpre- gratitude his role as a

an Tartar ilea-
**“ Ro5raI Ascot Encfosore should ration of urine. 1939, and- bac- force at times of disaf. -

ch‘ cduc oti. Birm- he made to her Majesty’s Repre- teria in relatitm to nursing. He was also a friend& <
r
lnL SK 1946. His research on cancer they could turn for ar

h. Kormu. P4,0*13^ and bladder still gentleness was compo
iwton, clunn, Sbttfl CIK1 01 Apnl. AppliCSUts SdOUIu nmnifl"" fLq r*_ .lAjlm.n „ ' __ _ „ t »ti* . .

„?. A. -M. ra apply only for members of thek P™waes foe bams for modern an inner tranquillity

Jw ’cc": m " m! famfly, sating their fuH names classification of these diseases, dom which was stromdom which was strom
maintained sector in England and Tnomton, Leaier._wirrai Met dim cl and tbeir ages if they are aged 16 Absorbed as be was with his enced by his Quaker i

Wales and its better coordination ett^-"
1 Hcycoc*- aunn- w«ah Jt

to 25 : children under 16 are not hospital work, Dukes found is survived by his wife,
with higher education la the uni- ?’ r J- Famawonn. prm. Brighton admitted except on the Friday, time to run a busy private Dukes, and one son.
versMe* and. In toe light of devel- *»& C

a. sumifliw. Provost, ciry ot ?*en adults with badges mayuu, m UK Ugui OI nem- Dr A. Sudilahy, Provost, CIIV ot ™ay
opmeuts in- relation to devolution Loud Poir: or A., m. W. Rickett. bring children of 10 to 15 years
and local authority finance, what c3Si»aem. orfn nolle

** ***. for whom no prior appll-
regional and national madnnery cau^Mr priv^'^nVwc^NATFKEj cation need be made. New appli-cation need be made. New appli-

SR RICHARD SUMMERS
might be established for these “• g: «anta wRI be sent a form to have
purposes. ' KnW,t’ wm ^ signed by a sponsor whose name

Memorial requiem
Sir Anthony Berir
A memorial requiem for Sir
Anthony Bevir was celforated by-
the Rev John Gfillng at St Mary’s,
Bourne Street, yesterday. Canon
Donald Nicholson, trustee Society
of St Peter and St Paul, gave an
address. Among those present
were

:

Mr Timothy Bevir. Mtas Ursula Bnir.G
ii

D
«»
JWJttJwjOenaml aim

Mrs H. R. SwtnTnun. Mr and. Mrs
R. A. U- Jranings. Mr n. B. p. jon_
nlqos. Miss W. StraatfeUd.

Sir John and Lady Martin. Sir David
Stephens. 3tr Daeid DlthlarJo. Lady
Rowan, Mr Colin Paterson (represent-
ing. Uie. SUIT of 10 Downing Street)
wish Miss Daphne Edmonds

i

Today’s engagements

®* sent a 10 Sir Richard Summers who' tine demand for steel

.

on
S
toTRSy?E^i^ died on February 6 at foe age

;

Ust. Visitors from overseas should of 74, was one of foe leaders outPu£* from {..

awly to their ambassadors or 0f the British steel industry.
cars m *'

high commissi oners. In the endo- _ , . 1030 . iD7; goods as refrigerat

.

motor cars to such i -

goods as refirigerat

.

The Queen, accompanied by the sure ladies will wear formal day 35 chairman, from 1938 to 1971, washing nraritines.
- Duke of Edinburgh, plana oak dress with hats, and gentlemen
to inaugurate' tree planting pro- morning dress or Service dress.
gramme in Greater London
organized by Silver Jubilee
London Celebrations Commit- Inlm Whifinoi AwnrSrl
tee, Victoria Embankment TV IHUIlglAWam
Gardens, 3 ; dines with New The winner of the 1975 John
Zealand High’ Commissioner Whiting Award is Mr David Edgar,
and Mrs Carter, New Zealand for Ms play Destiny, which was
house, Haymarket, 8.15. first performed at foe Royal

Queen Elizabeth toe Queen Mother Shakespeare Company’s Other
visits international Spring Fair Place, Stratford-dn-Avon, last
of glftware and hardware in-

(
year, toe Arts Council announced

dustnes. National Exhibition 1 yesterday. The award is worth
Centre, Birmingham, 11.45. * £1,000.

KM.iu IS* .Ridley ITTiIrd cCommUiioner) wiui Mr

SRrNi

-

Judge' K?2S.'^W*r -.'Arnp“» Unut

Premium Bond prizewinners

Owners of Persian and Indian
Miniatures and Manuscripts, Islamic
Passey, Meudwark, Lacquer and
ocher works of art, and Eastern Rugs
and Carpets who are interested in
offering their property for sale

should contact Philippa Vaughan or
John Siudmak at the address below.

The closing date.for entry of proper^
for this series of sales is

February 25, 1977.

Christie, M&nsoa & Woods Ltd,,

S King Street St. James’s,'London SW1Y GQT
Tel. 01-839 9060. Teles: 916429

Telegrams Christiart London S.W.X

winners .In the
premium Bond

2 BF
£ BM
S BP
2 as 372T59
a BT r!37637
.* BB
.’J bf
5 BX

Homers’ Company
The fofloning have been elected

officers of foe Horners* Company
for the ensuing -year s»ASr & Z‘W u-Aco. Mr U. -F. WUaon,^^

, HT !>91066
i irr 131053
1 KAV SC-Ty-W
a IK 153'»77
S JJT 7HWBS3
j MP 21337bA HX 6<ia7lb
« HS 125-jyS
4 HS 59399>J
5 MB 246137
§ 61-2-12640
S NT 731339
1 JN 4A4T36
2 JK 645069

7 JT 237824
8 Jy 313130

% TS
6^TW

H ^•H TX
8 TK
8TW
Jff
9
"vs
Vtf
VS

a vf

4VK
4 VT
6 VW
2 VF
7 VP
a vl
8 VP 64
9 VK 1146

9VW

10 VP
11 VK
IX VL
li VT

joint advisory commit!
Shotton Works. Sum:
one of a number of si

He was a directpi :K
TIT 4 ?

1

Iron and Steel Fedev
1950 and was knigfate«-./V-

In 1925 he married
dai^jiter of Mr W. J.

T
..

25 years ago .
' authority on its swt*b ^

J recommendation follows

From The Times ol Wednesday, ?L2*cJS!SILf
f

-2f'
'

Feb 6, 1952
L

.

oca] Govermwnt, who v

give planning approve- ;;r
The proposal to bring Temple scheme for erecting tl v

Bar bade to London and re-erect A Kmbanlcmem on*
it on a site in the aty is to come ™e _r^T

UJtaIie^ ea“

before the Court of Common Temple Lane. The pos: t

Council again tomorrow. As the is that toe comnritteer.y
result of an inquiry which has toe corporation are pr.-^
lasted three and a half years toe find £10 to bring back t;-

1

r

City lands committee now recoin- an approved site ; the .*•

mends thar foe improvements and willing to part with it ; r<.

town planning committee be asked unable to support the p .«*,

to consider whether a site In one . remove, the Bar, parti-.

of foe reconstructed areas can be the present time ; and
made available, with power to con- authority in Hertfordshn'v
salt toe Royal Fine Art CommI> to be opposed to any ren ^
sion and die local planning Theobalds Park. «;*

From The Times ol Wednesday,
Feb 6, 2952

find £10 to bring back ty .

an approved sice; the. 1
?

tviiung to part with it ; i>.

to be opposed to any ren ^
Theobalds Park. *.*
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of foe fmmjy company of John Rix±aTd ? y
Summers & Sons Ltd, later foe -beyond the confines o. -" -
Summers Division of the British interests for fais cai
Steel Corporarion, founded in madtitalning peace in ...

the last cenrury fay his grand- His pacific record ax -

father. What had begun as a in those times, he
small factory near foe banks largely to foe creation: T-
of the Dee became in the pro- forms of joint or*
cess of time an immense pro- dealing with practical re-
ducer of steel, turning- out over pects of operations, i
a million tons a year during duction to wages, a
Summers’s leadership, and em- safety in the miH« to r

'

ploying nearly 10,000 workers, and sport. For years
The name Summers and the her of foe steelwork* "v.
place Shotton became, in fact, had been vicechorau
almost synonymous with foe joint advisory' commiti ' -

modern development of steel Shotton Works. Sum: : *'
in this country. one of a number of si :

Richard Felix Summers was chiefs who launched t
':

born in 1902; a son of Henry trial magazine Safety ‘

Hail Summers, of Comist Hail, wrote .the iotroducao ’^.
Flint, and was educated ar £ifSt number.
Shrewsbury

,

and Clare College, __

Cambridge. Under the inspira- was 3 directc»‘[^

non and guidance of liis father Nstioha_ Westminste,
be joined foe company upon from J9S8 to 1972 aj

coming down, and went through
1 North Regi

all the processes of steel pro- w 1972. Ih.

duction before becoming an director, also, of tbi'lsf

executive, and then a director Steel Companies Ltd,:.,

and finally chairman of foe & Co Ltd, foe
<
Royal :

concern. Co, and foe Liverpoo]
'

-V-

It was largely a consequence dpn and Globe Insm -
of his planning for expansion and High Sheriff of th

that, in foe eariy part of 195S, • of Flint for foe year 1? c,
.

in that era before the future of was President of rib . /
the Ssrotjoo works was called Iron and Steel FedevJ'
in to question, the company’s I960 and was kxtightec-.,'

target of a million tons output In 1925 he married •

was reached, and that it was dauniter of Mr W. „
able -to continue at this pace of Corwen, and they
in the face of a contraction in sons.
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>ernment and
C in £!.5m
:ue scheme
Meriden

Mr Jenkins
sees worker
directors

in two years

jwnsend

I Worker directors would be
on their way - to. boardrooms

J not later than January 1, 1379,
’ H VH Mr Clive Jenkins, general sec-

retary of the Association of
Scientific, Technical and Mana-

coopera rive up to the end of gerial Staffs, said yesterday.

He expected and hoped to

:e the law on industrial

n motorcycle fac-
197®\ and subordinate this and He expected and hoped to

ivenny, run for ^Sovernrnent invest- see the law on industrial

erative^is Z be Afcl th? fel? Tadlity ^moaracy on the statute took

agEin from its
granted by the Export Credits a^°ut Ju*y» 1978» he said .at

icament. Guarantee Department to NVT a British Institute of Manage-

told yesterday f
or Meriden motor cycles is to ment conference in London.

Bankers reach agreement oyer

$3,000m credit to protect pound
From Peter Norman
Basle, 'Feb 7 .

Western central bankers re-

united States agreed to contri-
bute.

sorted out first between the
Bank of England and the offi-

A1though no details of today’s dal srerHug holders abroad.

Managers
‘demoralized
by taxes
and low pay’

western central DMixeraro- a^-eements were disclosed, it The general view is that the By Ronald EmJer
appears that ..the technical bontfc-if.and when, they are Britain? 122(£l,800m) standby credit to

protect the pound from the
effects, of withdrawals of

issues were- easily overcome. - issued—will be i

The bankers were, it seems, nated in dollars
anxious not to- be seen dragging this reason die

issued—will be mamly deoomi- from companydSenSi
nated m dollars.. Perhaps for men and supervisors are «^rL"

. . t-.ij wt w ue seen «“S i

offiaal sterling balances held feec steiUng ques- rency
in JLonaon. - * •

iion for fear of upsetting the
Informed sources said today’s revival of confidence in the

rency nations ra 1

chiefly West German
Switzerland, have so f

laps iot men and supervisors, are w em-™ cur- bittered, demoralized and de-Enrope, motivated ” according to aV *nt
l 5?^ published yesterday- by«r not Opinion Research Centre.-

*
meeting of cental bank gov- pound on foreign exchange objected too loudly to what High taxation
PfTHlrS Of tufi BflSX Or IlZtfir* markets. urfwvid Ka an n fnmA OvfOTl_ -.1- _ . -

• _
ernors of the Bank of Inter- markets. would be an unwelcome exteu- differentials, the wage 1

freezeMr Jenkins : “ inevitability.’’ national Settlements in Basle • a. communique about today’s sion of the reserve currency role and inflation have combined tv,
successfully • sorted out the meeting is to be expected, but of the Deutsche mark and the undermine their authority

Mr Tenkins Hid nor likp th»»
tecfamcal questions left -open by

jt jg- in the nature of official Swiss franc. social position and enthusiasm
“patronizing tone"

01
adopted

las£ ^eet?enI BIS statements in such dreum- One of the important teefani- the report says. As a result
thai^worker directors Jd ®i£

n7,de *5®“* °f stances that they shed as little cal problems apparently re- most are less efficient than they
nn»hi<» m V<^«

e
^-rlr«

W0Illd with the standby credit .through., light as possible on the pro- solved at today’s meeting was on used to be.
^

oe ULUTU1K w Keep secrets. Hi* RTfi A VIC r.wilMim.'kn ni/1 Mtin. or aiWh rh, Pont- nf .L _ _plan involving a transferred to the coopera-

""been* agreed” by ”“r Varley sa.d rh« the co-
l
B1?3S3£e£ ^ <*“ *»«»'«

nt and foe Gen- operative had made a promis- ;n rf,- 1 rat^r°»h^
of Williams and Glyn* Bank, smaller European countries before tomorrow,

"om^rny inS «« on foe production jLfuLSTl979^ wiU be among STnations. back- It seems that fo

ttrtement by Mr but had not yet been able h 19'9
/

.

.
• - of members of foe Bullock ^ ut)^ standby. ponent of last m>

Mr Jenkins said :
“ I would

expect to see a triggering of
foe BIS. ceediogs. A BIS spokesman said

It also emerged that three - foe statement was cot expected

ing up foe standby, ponent of last month’s sterling

The sources that Austria, agreement—foe offer of 'foreign

It seems that the second com- holders abroad should decide
ponent of last month’s sterling .to withdraw funds .from London

social position and enthusiasm!
foe report says. As a result
most are less efficient than foevflDQ«< tn Ha - ’

the point at which the Bank of Introducing the report Lord
England can draw on foe Basle Plowden, chairman of Eauitv
standby if

' official sorting Capital for Industry said man-

Denmark and Norway had cur;

agreed to provide up to $30m ing
bonds to official sterl- . are rising.

agers felt “ alienated- and un-
loved’. They felt they did not

when United Kingdom reserves have foe status or rewards of

holders—was This problem emerged as an
their American and European
counterparts and that often

, * ing experiment should be s,8nt of so many distinguished accepted in foeir .present form
Vj c™ given a fair opportunity to Pe0Pj

l

e “p”* .
words is « ofoer than - by ramming them

^Tis-p. demonstrate this, and foe bound to be unappetizing. - flown foe,.throats of employer
Sttncnng scheme worked out should Mr Jenkins, who signed foe associations- by force of law
225 help to provide that oppor- majonty report by foe Bullock K tattumi they were committee, reminded delegates

*• W.-Wed^erbum,

Mr Varley also disclosed that foe proposal on industrial
tunity:

rajs ssssMi’S-rtE aaagnsgsars to raise £50m moreana marketing ^ent Advis^'Bo'aTd had Ion- party’s manifesto at foe last 22SSS5JI'
, . sidered foe scheme and had election. company jaw. •

itire has been advised that on balance, recog- bo, if foe first triggering He added,, however, .that foe
her £500,000 of nteng the Inherent risks, the happens on January 1. 1979. kind of scheme, proposed would
purchase foe proposals merited support pro- that will have been five years take time tn implement.-.

By John Whitmore

Finance For Industry, one of

ning to refinance on a longer-
term basis.

. The issue is being made in

Lamson bid

by Moore
disappoints
By Our Financial Staff

Moore Corporation, t]purenase me proposals merited support pro- that will have been five years tate tune to .implement.-. the main vehicles for channel- „
*ne 15roe

.
» m

„ M0
?.
re

,
imonurni* trie foe 1,100,000 managers arelaid

arkebng ngh« tidiSg the Government com- nfter the manifesto « pre- Sir Deret Err,, ehairman of gf i"SifaSSS *«» C Canadian-based office equip- to be 'in a mood to cSri?er fak
/Ubers Triumph mitmenr was “ qfrirrlv sented to foe British neoole. rhp British Insrirntp n# Manapp. VrW -. - .. M stock 1983, ^ynuch .is being ment group, yesterday an- ing a ioh mprcAa,

It was in foe nation’s interest
*

he said, to restore foeir morale
I ana status Iftcause they were
l foe innovators who made

wealth-creating opportunities.
iTheir present plight was mak- ’

mg it increasingly difficult to
’

recruit
_

first dais people to'
industrial management.
The report indicates serious

erosion of efficiency, enthusiasm"
dedication at work. Half of

the foe^ 1,100,000 managers are said*

/libers Triumph mitment was “ strictly
mount for addi- limited”.
capital. Further detailed discussion
lent, Mr Varley of the scheme will take place
ament welcomed in foe Commons when Mr Var-
iss .to assist the ley presents a resolution under
of this impor- Section 8 of foe Industry Act,
it in industrial 1972.

, The rescue deal has been

“strictly sented to foe British people, foe British Institute of Manage- 1^7^10 raise an addi- s2ck J
1S8f^1

wiu“ ment group, yesterday an-
That is not very rapid. I think nnmt, toldLfoe .conference : “We tionS^£50m through foe issue agreed bld

.

lera
?f

f?r
it is probably as fast as we can. are totally id fayour of in- I 0f ^ ax-year loan stock:

a flat yield of 14.07 per cent and the 48 per cent minority in
a gross redemption yidd of its United Kingdom subsidiaryi. creased • nartidoaiiod. iawtive- ; . • r__ ,*e a SrDSS reaempnon • yieia or its United Kingdom subsidiary

He predicted worker direc- ment and commitment to in* I
' _?5 14.12 per emit. Net proceeds of Lamson Industries, which fell

tors would come first in high dustrial.success.- .

•

technology industries and “We -believe tins has -got tc
banking. be flexible but above all we
Three major companies had are very concerned -that man

ing a job overseas and nearly
10 per cent have inquired about
foreign posts.
About a quarter say the orga-

,

nizanoii they work for has had >

The Govern- drawn up after foe interven- asked for advice .and were agement should go fully into
ss that foe co- tion of Mr Lever, Chancellor “ clearly going to move ahead
idicapped by its of foe Duchy of Lancaster and of legislation . Mr Jenkins said

fioancing of Joans made during

the latest; financial year on- to

a ’longer-term footing. ' .

.

Those concerned with

will total £48-95m. compared with a closing price
The terms of foe issue were last week of 91p, and Lamson

well received in the- stock mar- shares fell, yesterday by lOp to

compared with a closing price sufficiently attractive to co-a-
last week of 91p, and Lamson pensate for foe additional effort

1

ebnt-iar fall 1A» aa ma J *

keting organiza- the Prime Minister’s economic foe companies were major con- management of industrial "enter-

own control.” adviser, who persuaded Sir tributors to the Confederation prisefe—commerciai and finao- « .
- - - -—- - . . . „

—
:

—

.

i that. in princi- Arnold Weinstock, managing of British Industry and would dal—should not feel that they about_ £130m, raising the. jpp£ was . attempting -to raise

be prepared to director of GEC, to provide go on with talks they were were . being- in any way by-
|

£75m asjjart^of-its-jmMl^dtrve
iOO.OOO to foe assistance. already engaged in with their passed. _

“ “ “ *"**'

soon as pos- Mr Dennis Poore, chairman staffs. He. :wras "concerned foat
*c this

Since the end of foe previous ket," in "spite of unhappy mem- sip.
J

.

financial year—March 31, 1976 ones of FFFs last major offer- The offer, which values T^m .

—FFI has' made new . advances in February, 1975. Then son at 348m and will cosi

and responsibility.
Taxation is a principal dc*

pressing factor, managers say.
son at 348m and will cost One in four believes promotion •

Moore £26-2m, is to be put not worth accepting because

already engaged in with foeir passed, i

through scheme--—
. r , v_

ii-j '—.
— .- —

. .
« amems ui m?Jter rates of tax make it air

finanaal facilities .extended to to become the leading insntu- arrangement, which will mean uuattractive proposition. Nearly
soon as pos- Mr Dennis Poore, chairman staffs. He. was "concerned foat

*c this
ment for foe of NVT

{
said: “This relief to He added: “In every one of great leap forward from shop

an equivalent NVT will enable its staff to foe major collapses we have floor to boardroom is not going
-eference shares concentrate on foeir own plans seen of a substantial British to leap over foe whole - inter-

-partment of In- in foe motor cycle field, company foe employees have mediate area of management,
details of winch will be learned of it from the news- to make :them feel they are

so said that foe announced as soon as the sale papers. That simply won’t do. caught in the' middle between

customers” to close on £480m. tion for medium-term finance, that 75 per cent of those voting
Of that £l30m, about £70m But foe terms were finely must agree for it to be success-

was lent , on a" fixed rate basis pitched for an institution that fuL Moore will not vote its

but at first financed, with cad- many large investors viewed 52 per cent bolding,
able-me, short-term money. Jt * sceptically, and it was generally Moore made a partial offer
is this^dess £20m that has been felt that considerable pressure for Lamson, bringing its hold-
financed. by redemption, of was brought to bear by foe jng from 20 per cent to a con-

uujiuaiuve proposition. Nearly
naif think foe Government’s'

-

;'

attitude on managers’ pay and
taxation encourages people to
creak foe law. -

.
«

About 120,000 say they are .

details of which will be learned of it from the news- to make rfoein feel they are is this-^jless £20m that has been . felt that considerable pressure for Lamson, bringing its hold- reducing expenditure oh'
so said that foe announced as soon as the sale papers. That simply won’t do. caught in the' middle between financed by redemption, of was brought to bear by foe jng from 20 per cent to a con- clothes and 20,000 say they had i*

ould defer in- to the cooperative has been That is a situation which cries foe power of-foe shop floor and earlier loans and- new . term aufopnties m ensure that the trolling 52 per cent in 1973. to sell their cars. Some 100,000 !

due from the completed.” out -for change.” foe power of foe. boardroom . depoats—-that FFI is now_pian- ' otter was fully subscribed. , after having received special -are in difficulty in maintaining, •
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Leyland strike as 32
demand redundancy

Levy on Japanese ballbearings

permission from the Takeover mortgage repayments.
Panel. The partial offer was At yesterdays press confer-,
of lOOp a share and there had ence *° launch the report, a .

been hopes that foe new offer P“*l of leading industrialists,';

would have been even higher, agreed “lat as a first step in
‘

_ r T
* rpsrnnnf mnrala snJ

By Clifford Webb Leyland wants to close foe

From David Cross
Brussels, Feb 7

As part of its continuing

campaign to slow Japanese

. have been fixed to take account Between 1974- and 1976 the

of the narrower gap between European production of bear-

export and domestic prices. In mgs decreased by lO per cent,

particularly in .view of foe
r®st°™>S morale and efficiency;'

sharp decline in sterling over “ie " socia’ climate in which
ear- foe past

. three years.
”

.
™ana^er^_, .

operate had to
enr, . If foe bid goes through, F

hanse - .^be. ^,r?t step should .

and Moare intends to transfer 1

jf.
a reducT

?
on in foe rates of,

ownership of some of Lamson’s
dlrect taxaQon -

all cases foe anti-dumping causing redundancies
duties will be added to foe short-time working.

Leyland Cars’ huge invest- present outdared paintshop and exports to foe EEC, 'foe Euro- normal EEC customs duty of
ent programme, including replace it by a new £20m faci- pean Commission has decided 9 per cent.

1™*S'. *e SS SB 1!.T ^ a temporary 20 per The duties will remain in foe' state' of EEC- sidiary ; but Lamson will con-

>rise Board has Mini, was threatened last night has already been moved from

ve a north east- ^7 a confrontation with Britain’s Casde Bromwich to concentrate

mpany from foe h]ggest union over the dismissal all Mini production at Long- tain hall bearing products.
y 3

of 32 workers. bridge ready for the introduc- Announcing this in Bn
Mr Jack Jones’s Transport non of foe new car in 1979. today, foe Commission saic— and General Workers Uniqn is The 500 men employed on preliminary investigations

tackm* Strike action by its 13W this work at Castle Bromwich complaint by European bewEL) bad been members at Leyland’s Castie ^ being redeployed and foe
”

f Bromwich body plant.. They company has Ivm an as^ manufacturers had shown

crat anri-dun^ing dmy on cer- force for up to three months £fHS^^<5SSB»T^S
tain ball bearing products. while antidumping investiga- be presenting to foreign
Announcing this in Brussels tions continue. When they have ministers of me Nine at one

today, foe Commission said that been completed it will be up to of their monthly meetings in
preliminary investigations into - individual- governments. . to Brussels tomorrow,

complaints by European bearing decide the next course of Industry pleased : The British

manufacturers bad stow, that . _ ' _

EEC jobless up

Brussels, Feb 7.—There were
5.44 million unemployed in foe

“ztrT.U.Jt-Z Bromwich t»ay pjaut. inev company has given an assur- in its statement, foe Com- facturers* Association said it w uiUJUUU
walked out yesterday when foe ance to foe unions that all. will JaPanes* products were being said that imports of was “ very, pleased” that the Brussels, Feb 7.—There were

' r_nT_ . 32 workers, all in the paint shop, be found jobs elsewhere in foe exported to the Community ballbearings, tapered roller Commission had acted so 5.44 million unemployed in the
aland t td a

received dismissal nonces be- factory at foe same rare of pay. sometimes at prices more than bearings and foeir parts from promptly on the dumping com- EEC at the end of December
comnanv

cause they would[not move to A Leyland p]ant manager 30 per cent lower than they Japan had increased from plaint filed by foe European 1976, up from 53 million a

receivership in
new jobs withm the same plant,

saifl yesterday: “The last time fetch on foeir domestic market. 5,500 metric tons in 1968 to bearing manufacturers. month previously and from
done with

P
its

wanted to be deefctfod we ^ad a reflundancy pro- In the case of two companies, 15,600 in 1974 and 19,000 in Paris talks today. 5.331 million foe year before.

^ uifcbiJua IV LI BllMCL J-
r
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short-time working. ownership of some of Lamson’s . -

The ann-dumping decision is. overseas subsidiaries to Moore n
c-

“"‘''Mmnnan of v
expected to feature in a International, its Dutch sub-

biddeley, beheved-

-

review of foe- state* of EEC- sidiary; but Lamson will con-;
respond-

sstRSSroSSss^A
operate as a *“*

>T
blei “ s-

.

FiMJldal Editor
- ^ 21

of their monfoly meetings in
airman of ICl, revealed that

Brussels tomorrow. IaKIocc l|fl
months ago ICT bad 70

[ndustry pleased: The British JODlCSS Up
- bSSS^oaS?
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?
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Ball and RoUer Bearing Manu- C AA millirm earPng
facturers' Association said it 10 J.44 10111100 Now there, _

was “ very pleased ” that the Brussels, Feb 7.—There were wpre- wH?’
yet

Commission had acted so 5.44 miilion unemployed in foe were reluctant
w-mnptiy on foe dumping com- EEC at foe end of December, lower standard of TiSia Jplaint filed by foe European 1976, up from 53 million a Britain.

B
•

‘

Ball and Roller Bearing Manu- fn C AA milllAnfacturers’ Association said it tllltlXi/li

redundant become dij^ble we bad a redundancy pro-

Pntf gramme the unions fought for
dong with its™ 2SE5SBS& ZgzWg BaBgafF
d-ssa SSi&SnBi Shipowners asked to
aaest is, ar-i- sr-SS TSMarstSs sunBOrt British yards

eaa~s«i«fi; nMhs?tsa. suppiMiDiu^u
hypothesis foat LevlSd executives are am f^nldy astonished that foe

d been differ- -t— k. .v. ;mni;mrinne nf T & G should now be backing

its parent corn-

metric tons in 1968 to bearing manufacturers. month
in 1974 and 19,000 in Paris talks today. 5.331

however, 1975. This trend continued last “Wild competition” fears, foe E
page 20 today.

montn previously and trom Mr Ronald Halstead, manag-*33:

1

™ before, mg director of Eeechams, safr
'

the EEC Commission reported his company bad “a queue of
Todav- people wanting to go abroad

Bv Our Industrial Staff have called for an injection of

alarmed by foe implications of £* G
p
^°^c

2°
W
,£f *552

British shipowners were told £100m, but it is thought foat

foe preference for redundancy Pre/erem-

instead of equal pay jobs. They 4°b*-

by the Prime Minister yester-

day that the Government was

any government scheme would
fall far short of foat.
The general council outlinedlliaLvdu OI cUUUl l/oj jkuo. iuvj — _ _ • g xus guiuoi inn it i/miiirou

aid foat it was cannot understand bow this Leyland workers who accept urgently examining the case^or problems' facing ship-
: company had attitude can be justified at a redundancy compensation can selective . aid to the country s builders, including foe world
ement and foat time when Mr Jones and other
nsformers and union leaders are urging the
ere in demand. Government and the CB1 to

y to rejoin foe company shipyards in a move to help foe surplus of capacity which, it
after a month. industry through foe world re- said, was liable to persist if not

In a statement yesterday Ley- cession in shipbuilding. increase in the foreseeable
land said : “ The company could At an hour-long meeting futts-e.

have better understood the with members of the General In- the Commons yesterday,
T Sc G approach had foe com- Council of British Shipping, led Mr Varley, Secretary of State
pany been failing to offer foe by its president, .Lord Inch- for Industry, announced foat
union members alternative cape, Mr Callaghan apparently the* Government intended to
work. did not disclose details of foe establish a company which
- “ But for the union to support Government’s ideas on foe ques- would hold in trust foe publicly
a demand that men be paid non of subsidies, nor the owned shareholdings in ship-

ere in demand.
supplied the

100,000- capital
50,000 in foe

take action to reduce unemploy- land said : “ The company could
ment. have better understood the100.000 capital ment. . ,

nave oetier unaersioou are

50.000 in foe A company spokesman said T Sc G approach had foe conj-

ured loan. The “ blocking action ” of this type pany been failing to offer foe

3 provide over- by a major union could jeopard- union members alternative

ize foe state-backed scheme work
ho is to be to produce a new family of . “ But for the union to support

r of foe new cars in modernized and ex- a demand that men be paid

lat it had al- panded facilities because rede- redundancy compensation when

increase in foe foreseeable
meeting funs-e.
General In- the Commons yesterday.

JIB

120 staff. Mr ployment of labour was funda-

chairman. mental to foe whole plan.
work is available without loss

j
made available,

of pay is to us inexplicable.” 1 Shipbuilding

amount .of money foat might be building, ship repairing mid
made available. marine engine building com-

Shipbuildiag trade unions panies.

How the markets moved
lirpre’

WHOLESALE PRICES
.UiCiS -j-^0 following are the Indices

4An (1970= 100) of wholesale prices

•lUll of manufactured goods and of

to
^ basic materials and fuel pur-

FISC chased by manufacturing industry. Falk

Institute of exclude purchase tax but include Glaxo 7p to 4S0p
Supply. The revenue duties. Guinness Peat T0p to 153p

The Times index: 16559—1.76
The FT index : 3975-63

Falk THE POUND

litor analysis
ig foe month
raw materials
components

of 10.91 per 1975 Q1
0.7 per cent Q2

Q3
companies

q
irgest average

egory 1 com-
British Steel f*4

ight average January

r cent, while February

s brought in March

L23 per cent. April

there was also May
he number cf June

g price rises Ju*7
.

scember. August
g pnee rises
scember.

Output
prices
(home
sales)

176.0
186.3
193.4
199.1
206.9
214.4
223.2
233.9
204.B
207.3
20B.6
211.5
214.8
217.0
219.8
223.4

the price rises September 226.3

the autumn October 230.0

xe of sterling, November 234.Br

nts foat foe December r 237.2

very gloomy 1977

nice inflation, dan P 244.3

ly to remain p provisional
Hit fcr some r revised

Prices of

materials
and fuels

220.9
225.6
239.3
256.1
265.5
292.6
306.6
329. 9r

261.5
263.9
274.2
236.3
292.0
299.6
302-0
304.0
314.4
327.7
331.8
330.1

Fiscns
Glaxo
Guinness Feat
Hawker Sldd
Imp Chem Ind
Lamson Ind
BUM Hides
LHC Int

12p 10 253p
7p to 328p
7t> to 45Gp
TOp to 158p
6p to 498p
6p to 345p
Ion to Sip
7p to 2Q2p
4p to S3p

Peko Wallsend
Robb Caledon
Seccombe Mar
Shell
Slater Walker
Steinberg
Sun Alliance
Umlever

10p to 370p
3p to 40p
lOp to 2aOp
5p to 52Op
lp to 10£p
lp to lljp
8p to 40Gp
8d to-430p

Rises
Clayton Dewand 6)p to 82d
Lep Grp 10p to 146p
Ldn Elec & Gen 23p to 9SpM & G Grp (H) 7p to 87p

(.'never 8d to AiUp
Union Discount 15p to 315p
Western Mining -7p to 115p

MTD (Mangula) 5p to 75p
Tricentroi 5p to 133p
Utd Scientific 8p to 148p
Zambia Copper- 2p tn 23Vp

Australia S
Austria Sch
Belgium Ft
PawaHa g
Denmark Kr
Finland Mkk
France Ft
Germany Dm
Greece Dr
Hongkong-

S

Italy Lr
Japan Yn

Bank
buys
1.63

31.00
66.00
1.80
10.55
6.80
8.76
432
72.50
835

1600.00
515.00

Equities fell back on inflation SDB-S was 1.15327 on Friday

,
while SDR-£ was 0.672774.

Gut-edged securities were lower.
Sterling lost 5 points io doss at Commodities : Coffee and Cocoa
SI. 7145- The “ effective devalue- prices soared. Reuter’s Index was
non raie mu 435 per cent. at 161s.0 {pre*0uS 1636 .4 ).Gold rose 52.00 an ounce to '

fJ3i 175, Reports, pages 22 and 25

Netherlands Gld 432
Norway Kr 9*41
Fortn^d Esc 58.00
S Africa Rd 235
Spain Pes 121.75'
Sweden Kr 7.60
SwltxfTland Fr 4A9
US S 136
Yugoslavia Dnr 3530

Bank
sens
138
29.00
63.00
1.75

10.15
6.55
8.44
4.10
69.00
7.90

1540.00
490.00
430
9.05
5430
2.05

11335
735
437
1.71

33.00
Ratos for small denomination bank notes

ExtractfromAccounts at51stDecember, 1976.

Issued Capital

RetainedProfits

SubordinatedLoans

Deposits

Loans

TotalAssets

Profits before Taxation

after Taxation.

Japan International Bank Lirai

1976 1975

£000 £000

10,800 . 10,800

2,462 1.506

5,872 4,941

352,480 273,825

216,665 169,599

379^19 296,810

2.988 1,825

1,388 849

at 1613.0 (previous 1616.4). nUS&nBWEfiSB
Reports, pages 22 and 25 “a^
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Potentially commercialgas find

byBP off Lincolnshire coast
By Roger Vielvoye

A small but poundally com-
mercial gas field has been
fotrnd by British Petroleum
about 10' kilometres north-east

of its West Sole gas field in

the southern basin of the North
Sea, off the coast of Lincoln-

shire.

The reservoir is on acreage
formerly leased by Texaco and
Standard Oil of California

(Socal) but later handed back
to the Government. BF said yes-

terday that a well on the block

48/7B had been suspended
after testing gas at 10 million

cubic ft a day.

Experts from BF are now
evaluating the find. Chances of

the discovery being developed
commercially are good. It could

be exploited with a single drill-

ing platform linked by pipeline

to the processing facilities on
the West Sole field.

Texaco and Socal still hold

the southern -portion- of the

block, where they. drilled two
-wells which produced small oil

flows that were not considered

commercial.
Another North Sea participa-

tion agreement was announced
• yesterday—this time with ICI

covering its 26 per cent share

in the Ninian field.

The British National Oil

Corporation will have access to

51 per cent of iCFs' oil from
Ninian under the agreement but

the company will have the op-

tion to buy back oil of com-

parable quantity and quality at

a market price for use in its

British petrochemical opera-

tions. 1C1 will also transfer to

BNOC part of its voting rights

in the consortium.

BNOC already has a 30 per
cent stake in the consortium
that controls the section of the

Ninian field in block 3/3 and
has an outline agreement with
Chevron, the other major share-

holder.

The Department of Energy
has replied to complaints from
the European Commission- that

its interest relief grants scheme
for United Kingdom supplic

in the North Sea is unfair to

companies from other EEC
countries.

It has told the Commission
that the scheme is designed to

counter cheap credit facilities

that are available in' the EEC
and in countries outside the

Community.

Saudis may compromise on price
By Our Energy Correspondent

Saudi Arabia and the United
Arab Emirates might be pre-

pared to increase their oil

prices by a further 2.5 per cent

if the 11 other members of the

Organization of Petroleum Ex-
porting Countries (Opec) make
a 2JS per cent cut in their

prices.
This would produce a 73 per

cent increase on last year’s

crude prices and would end the

two-tier system which came into

operation on January 1 after

the split in the organization
over prices.
The latest hint of a compro-

mise comes in the Middle East
Economic Survey {MEES) and

follows the rejection by the
Saudis of a proposal by Mr
Abdulaziz bin Khalifa al Thani,

the Opec president, for an
across the board 10 per cent
rise.

He had suggested to the
Saudis that if they would accept
the 10 per cent increase for the
rest of the year, the other 11
members of Opec would drop
their plans for a further 5 per
cent rise in crude oil prices
from July 1.

According to MEES two
other compromises are being
discussed by Opec members.
The first is that the two-tiered
system should be left until

July 1, when Saudi Arabia and

the United Arab Emirates
would increase their prices by
5 per cent in return for the

other 11 members . dropping
their second 5 per cent rise.

There is also a proposal that

the 11 should drop their price
by 5 per cent and that all 13
members would increase their

prices by 5 per cent on July L
Other Opec sources suggested

yesterday that Saudi Arabia
and the UAE might be prepared
to accept a compromise that
would average out the price
increase for the year at 73 per
cent but added that this idea
might be difficult to sell to
some of the hard line members
of the 11.

Retail sales

setback
confirmed
The final seasonally-adjusted

index of the volume of retail

sales in December is 108.3
(1971 = 100), close to the pro-

visional estimate. This indicates
a slightly lower level of trade
than in November.
These figures were published

by the Department of Industry
yesterday.

RETAIL SALES AND HP

The following are the seasonally
adjusted figures for the volume
of retail sales and value of new
instalment credit released by the

Department of Industry:

New
Sales by credit

volume extended
1971=100 Em

1972 105.8 2.497
1973 110.7 2,871

1974 109.9 2,517
1 1975 107.9 2,992r

1976 p 108.1 3,606
1975 Q1 f 111.1 715

02 109.2f 759
Q3r 105.4 749
04 105.7r 769

197BQ1 107.3 844C
<22 r 107.6 875
Q3r 108.9 915
Q4p

1975
108.5 972

Dec
1976

106,.6r 265

Jan 110J2r 282
Feb 106.6r 276
March’ 105.4r 280
April 108.8r 291
May 106.8r 292r

June 107.3r 292r
July 108.8r 291 r

August 1083 305

r

Sept 108.9 319
Oct 108.lr 31 Or
NoV 1Q9.2r 332r
Dec 108.3r 330p

r revised

p provisional

Fresh start for

Villiers plant
The former Villiers engineer-

ing factory in Wolverhampton
was back in production yester-

day on export orders. Wolver-
hampton Industrial Engines,
the new company, bas been set
up with the help of a £200,000
government loan and aims to

build 25,000 engines in its first

year, of which 75 per cent will

be going abroad.

French attack ‘the wild’

competition for exports
From Charles Hargrove

Paris, Feb 7

A stop must be put to “ wild

competition” by foreign coun-

tries on the French market.

M Francois Ceyrac, president of

the CNPF, the French em-
ployers’ federation, said today
in an interview to the Toulouse
newspaper. La Depecfce du
Midi.

This competition was “the
opposite -of real competition to
which we are strongly
attached”, he stressed.

It took various forms but its

effects were extremely
dangerous. Some countries,
voluntarily or otherwise,
allowed their currency to de-
predate in order to depress
artificially the price of their
exports.

Others had a low level of
wages which enabled them to
flood the French market with
their wares. Still others, like the
East European countries, ex-
ported at prices below the cost
price.

“It has therefore become
urgent to react”, M Ceyrac
said, “In order to fight back

external aggression. The Com-
mon Market disposes on paper
of an apparently complete

“In fact, this arsenal is not
used, and we demand that it

should be. The responsibility of
the Government is involved.
Steps must be taken to safe’
guard our vital interests, pre-
serve certain industrial sectors
and protect employment.”
“ France ”, he said, “ must

become our first export mar-
ket This was no paradox for
the objective was to compete on
the domestic market with in-
creasingly active foreign com-
petition.

“A campaign must therefore
be waged against sales practices
which unduly encourage French
buyers to go for foreign goods ",

M Ceyrac added. “ But French
bayers must also have a reflex
of commercial patriotism, that
is to say, of well understood
national interest."

This strong stand by the
employers’ leader echoes the
Government’s concern over
“dumping” by some countries
like Japan.

Nordic newsprint

suppliers accept

lowering of price rise
By Edward Townsend
Nordic newsprint producers

yesterday bowed to strong pres-
sure from United Kingdom
newspapers and agreed to cut
a £40 per tonne increase to £27.
The increase, operative from

January 1, means that the price

of 43.8 gramme quality news-
print from Sweden, Norway and
Finland will cost £235 per tonne
instead of the £248 originally
demanded.
The effect of the original rise,

which both Canadian and Scan-
dinavian suppliers imposed,
would have been to add £4Sm to

United Kingdom publishing
costs this year. The reduction
has cut the extra cost by a third

to about £32m.

As a result, newspapers are
likely to impose only one in-
crease in cover prices this year,

although they are certain to

face demands from the news-
print producers for another stiff

rise early next year.

The Scandinavians’ decision
to cot the increase follows last

week’s similar move by one of
the leading Canadian suppliers.
Others, including domestic pro-

ducers, will have little choice
but to follow suit.

The greater part of the in-

crease is to cover losses incur-
red by the producers because
of the hilling value of sterling.

But the United Kingdom News-
print Users' Committee, repre-
senting provincial and national
newspapers, argued that since
November, when the £40 in-

crease was announced, the
pound had improved sufficiently
to make such a rise unjustifi-

able.

Under the new terms, the £27
indrease will apply as long as
the pound’s value does not fall

below 51.65, when further com-
pensation would be sought.
Equally, should the pound rise

to more than $1.75 additional
downward adjustments will be
made.
The £27 includes a “real”

increase of about £7 per tonne
for die mills, but the producers
are keen to stress that this could
be wiped out if the pound falls

in value.
The Nordic producers’ cut-is

in line with the traditional
policy of all the suppliers
charging the same price.

BSC cuts

coil and
sheet costs
Our Industrial Correspondent.

Flans by the British Steel
Corporation to cut the price of
hot rolled coil and sheet steel
products by offering a rebate 1

of £10 a tonne in an attempt to
meet competition from imports
produced a mixed reaction
among the corporation’s custo-
mers yesterday.
The stockholding industry has

built up substantial stocks of a
whole range of the BSC's pro-
ducts in expectation of an up-
turn in demand—not likely to
materialize until the autumn at

least. Now it faces losses of £10
a tonne on stock of hot rolled
coil and sheet products already
bought and laid down in ware-
houses.
Many customers, however,

have welcomed the BSC move
at a time when prices tend to
rise rather than fall.

The BSC is attempting to win
back its share of the market
lost to imports over the past
three years and also to compete
with the price at which impor-
ted hot rolled products—par-
ticularly from the Far East-
are being landed in Britain.
But the private* sector, a

major customer of the rebated
products which are bought for
further processing by steel re-

rolling companies, expressed
serious reservations about the
move. Customers said demand
had reached such a slack level
that any cut in price was un-
likely to produce a marked im-
provement in their demand for
the cheaper priced products.

a&Shipbuildin

talks in

Paris today
From Peter Hill

Paris, Feb 7

Japanese delegates to tomor-
row’s talks here on measures to

deal with the world shipbuild-
ing crisis are expected to offer
some concessions to their Euro-
pean counterparts.

But the proposals are likely
to fall well short of the Euro-
pean desire to see a more
equitable sharing of the world
market for new ships, but
efforts to resolve the impasse
will continue.
European delegates to the

two-day meeting of the Organi-
zation for Economic Coopera-
tion and Development’s com-
mittee on shipbuilding want
Japan to agree to an equal
sharing of the world market for
new orders—a proposal rejected
by the Japanese on the grounds
that such a scheme would be
unworkable and counter to the
principle of free trade.
Japanese officials have indica-

ted that instead they will offer
to limit Japan's share to a

given base year level—likely to

be 1575, when they had 50 per
cent of the market—and the
rest would be shared between
European and Third World
countries.
But the Europeans will almost

certainly reject the offer. It

would provide Europe with
only between one and two
million tons gross until 1980,
since the balance would almost
certainly be soaked up by ex-

anding capacity in Third
"orld countries.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Bank employees in

the role of Inland

Revenue informers

tra
V s i

Destroying
rtnki3r i

the myth
of ‘perfect

natural ga
From Mr R. F. Pearson

Sir, Mr W. Vose, assistant

secretary of the National

Union of Bank Employees, pro-

poses (letters February 1)

legislation to relieve bis

members of their duty of sec-

recy where in the course of

dealing with customers’ busi-

ness they perceive indications

of tax evasion.

Legislation, to be effective,

must embody a penally for

non-compliance. His members
would therefore exchange their

role of “reluctant” confidants

for that of ** enforced ” spies.

This proposition is just

another step in the insidious

advance to the corporate, and
eventually police, state, where
neighbour spies on neighbour,

no confidence is safe and sus-

picion poisons all social har-

mony. Where would it stop ?

To most Englishmen .the whole
concept will be obnoxious.
No doubt Mr Vose would not

object to his legislation provid-
ing for hanks prominently to

displav the notice: “Warning:
The staff of this bank are sta-

tutory informers and will

report any suspicion of tax

evasion for other malfeasance)
arising from their work on
your affairs.”

Or would he ?
Yours faithful! v,

R. F. PEARSON,
Cautley,
Courts Mount Road,
Haslemere,
Surrey.
February 2.

From Mr J.K.R. Barnett

Sir, Your correspondent Mr W.
Vose (.Tuesday, Feb 1) is.surely

to be admired for the candour

with which he acknowledges his

eagerness to pry into the affairs

of his fellow citizens.

Many people, now inhibited

by the repressive taboos of cur-

rent social conduct from indulg-

ing their natural propensity for

sniffing and snooping, will be
grateful to Mr Vose for the

liberation of “mores” (?) to

which his recommendations
should lead.

One slight problem remains
to be cleared up before the

Golden Age can begin. If bank
employees have the discretion

to disclose tax evasion to the
authorities, they are surely

party to any tax evasion they
fail to disclose.
Has Mr Vose any suggestions

about the fines and jail sen-
tences ‘to be imposed on bank
employees for negligently fail-

ing to report tax evasion to the
authorities ?

I write as a fully paid-up
PAYE member, who has no
financial interest in the matter,
but wonders whether self-

appointed vigilantes like Mr
Vose and his brother-unionists
are really desirable in a sup-
posedly free country.
You rs faithfully,

J. KEITH R. BARNETT,
38 Rothbury Avenue,
Regent Farm Estate,
Gosforth,
Newcastle upon Tyne 3.

February 4.

Unacceptable level of building

sector unemployment

?V
3

£lm expansion by
Silentnight

Silentnight Holdings, the
second largest spring interior
mattress, divan and headboard
manufacturer in Britain, plans
to spend Elm on development
at Barnoldswick, Lancashire, in
a mill which is being vacated
this month by Rolls-Royce. The
investments expected to create
100 jobs within 18 months.
Wellhouse Mill has been used

by Rolls-Royce for making and
repairing aircraft engines.
Silentnight are taking over the
whole mill, in which there are
some sub-tenants, largely to
expand production.

Weir Westgarth wins

£50m order in Dubai
Weir Westgarth, of Glasgow,

has won an order for six
desalination plants in Dubai,
worth more than £50m.
Work on the project, die

largest ever undertaken bv a
company of the Weir Group,
and the largest single export
order ever awarded to a Scot-
tish company, is to start early
this year.

JOHN DEERE OVERSEAS CAPITAL CORPORATION
DEERE & COMPANY

5% Guaranteed Debentures Due 1986

Convertible Into Common Stock o!
Deere & Company

Notice of Expiration pf Conversion Right

The right to convert the Debentures into shares of common stock of
Deere & Company expires ori March 15, 1977.

Upon conversion, Debentureholders will receive Deere & Company
common stock at a rate of 52.98 shares for each $1 ,000 Debenture
converted. The market price tor 52.98 shares on January 14, 1977
was $1609.26 based upon the closing price as reported on the
composite list of the NewYork Stock Exchange on that date.

The most recent quarterly dividend of271A cents a share was
equivalent to $1457 on 52.98 shares

; the quarterly accrued

intereston a $1 ,000 Debenture te S12L50; interestls paid

semi-annuallyeachJune 15 and December 15.

The conversion price oftheDebentures is $18,875 with any
fractionalshares resulting from the conversion ofone or more
Debentures paid in cash. No adjustmenttoraccrued Interest or
dividends Is made upon conversion.The market price of

DeereA Company stock fluctuates and the rate of quarterly

dividends Is subject to change.

The Debentures may be converted into the equivalentnumber of

shares of Deers& Company common stock by presenting them for

conversion to:
Citibank [First National CityBank)

NewYork (corporate trust office).NewYork
London (city office), England

Brussels, Belgium

Amsterdam,Netherlands
Paris, France
Milan, Italy

Deutsche Bank (head office), Frankfort, Germany

This notice is a reminder only and Is not a recommendation to

convert the Debentures or to take any other action concerning

them. Conversion of the Debentures, and all other rights of

Debentureholders are subject to the terms of the Indenture dated

June 15, 1966 with The Chase Manhattan Bank (National

Association), Trustee.

Services industry seeks Gty aid
The Computing Services

Association intends to “make
farther efforts to ensure that
finance institutions in the City
are made aware of the pros*
pects and needs of the industry,
so that improving relationships
can emerge with a more flex-
ible range of financial facilities
and investment support.”

This is one point in a 10-

point programme for 1977
which has been announced by
the association. Among other
areas covered are government
policy, Europe, the UK Midland
region, exports and privacy.
The CSA says it hopes to

influence strongly a govern-
ment strategy for computing
by a continued dialogue with
representatives. * In particu-
lar”, the association says, “the
CSA will propose policies which
will_ help to bund a strong
British computing services in-

dustry operating internationally
as a cohesive but independent
force”.

In the context of the CSA’s
activity in the Midlands region,
the association says that
“ efforts will be made to liaise
with industrial manufacturing
organizations to promote tbe
use of computing for the pur-
pose of improving UK indus-
trial production”
Jo developing existing export

markets and seeking new ones,
the association plans to co-
ordinate the resources of all its

member-companies to increase
the overseas earnings of the
computing services sector.

Computer news

On privacy, the CSA aims to
influence proposed legislation
in Britain and abroad. “ In par-
ticular, the CSA will emphasize
the cost implications of ^ro*
posed laws and will monitor
and. protest any movement
likely to be detrimental to com-
puting services on tbe national
or international scene”.

Activities within the frame-
work of the European Comput-
ing Services Association include
preparing for a world, comput-
ing services industry con-
ference in 1978.

Yarian’s new mini
A new time-sharing computer

system which is being aimed at
users in civil engineering, scien-
tific and technical design and
research, has been announced
by Varian Data Machines,
Walton-on-Thames, Surrey.
Known as VAMP/3, the sys-

tem combines the Vanan V77
minicomputer hardware with
the latest version of the MP/3
operating system developed in
the United Kingdom by Alcock
Shearing & Partners.

Immediate applications for
VAMP/3, which will sell for be-

tween about £20,000 and
£30,0000, are primarily in civil
engineering, scientific and tech-
nical design and research, edu-

cation and forecasting. In
wider terms, the system is ex-
pected to penetrate into the
technical, scientific, commercial
and financial environments.

NewburyVDU/printer
A combination of micropro-

grammed visual display ter-

minal plus a printout unit for
£1,850 has been announced by
Newbury Laboratories of New-
bury, Berkshire.

This, it is believed, is the first

time that a programmable com-
bination of this kind has been
available for less than £2,000.

.Newbury’s turnover for 1976
was £750,000, of which 10 per
cent represented exports. Turn-
over for 1977 is expected to

double to £1.5m, with exports
accounting for 25 per cent of
sales.

Zens Hermes micros
Zeus-Hermes, the London

software consultancy, has set up
a new division to handle micro-
processor-based systems.

Known as Micro-Z, the new
service will include the provi-

sion of application-based soft-

ware to run on a client’s own
machine, or a complete micro-

processor system from initial

consultancy, through design and
implementation to handover of

both hardware and software.

Kenneth Owen

From Mr G. T. Bodkin
Sir, Mr Hermon's letter (Public

spending cuts: effect on private

sector), published on February

4, has hit the nail on the head.

The figure of 14 per cent
unemployment in the construc-
tion industry quoted by Mr
Hermon related to August last

year, the latest available due
to a dispute in the department
concerned. It is hard to

envisage that the level, which
will be higher now, would be
acceptable in any industry with
union muscle behind it. Un-
fortunately it is in the nature
of construction and of its many
suppliers that the labour force
is scattered throughout the
length and breadth of the
country.
In many ways the supplying

industries are in an even more
difficult position. In most
cases they are capital intensive
and the direct labour force is,

not very high. However, the
closure of isolated plants in
country areas can have a pro-
found effect on local communi-
ties. In addition, without this

activity there is reduced work
for those involved in transport,
distribution and the processing
and end use of the raw
materials.

Basic products for construc-

tion, particularly aggregates,
cannot be exported because of
cost factors. Industries like
quarrying are, therefore, not
flexible, and if allowed to do
so could go into decline. Re-
surgence when needed later
would be extremely costly and
much of the earlier capital ex-
penditure would have been
wasted.
Some recent calculations

show that ah additional ex-

penditure of about' £50m on
roads would preserve employ-
ment directly or indirectly for
some 5,000 people, not a start-

ling figure, but it compares
quite well with some other pro-
jects and with job creation
schemes. The net cost would
be much lower because of sav-

ing redundancy pay and unem-
ployment benefits.

MFs and the public should'
take note of these factors in
addition to die wider issues

highlighted in. .Mr' Hermon’s
letter. Perhaps it is not too
late for better judgment to pre-
vail.

Yours sincerely,

G. T. BODKIN,
Director General,
The British Quarrying and Slag
Federation,
14 Waterloo Place,
London.
.teoruary 4.

From Dr J. T. McMuUan

Sir, Having read the

correspondence in your c

with varying degrees of i

and anguish, I have been

to respond to Mr David C
letter (February 2) b
electricity yet again. Mr
chooses to perpetuat

fashionable myth that

gas is a “perfect” fuel

is delivered to the co

without lasses and wl

burnt by the consumer »
per cent efficiency.

This is far from the

There are losses ' of

sizes in the delivery of

gas to consumers and,

say it, there is even elc

used in pumping it. At t

sumer, tbe combustion

ency is typically around

cent—and not the 80 p
appropriate to a perfectl

rained installation nuu
full -capacity and in eqiri

—-a situation that is

achieved in practice,

on short-duty cycle opt

(as in the supply of d
hot water only during d
mer months) the efficien

be as low as 20 per cent.

Oh the other -hand, el

heating is 100 per cent e

at the point of consumpti
so the 30 per cent over
ply efficiency quoted
Crabbe actually repress

energy saving during the
mer months. Electricity

essential for the cheap pi

of rotating machine
engines are expensive. 1

of this is that electririi

worst a factor of two wot

.

natural gas as an ener
ply, and may be up to :

of 1.5 better.
The other factor that

gent national energy i

meat must eventually 4a
account is the extreme'

ted resource of narni
available to us, its ideal 1

ter as a chemical feedstj

synthetic fibres, pharx
cals, fertilizers, etc, a
nature of the fuels bi

produce electricity: lov

coal, residual oil, uraniin
' These axe fuels that

utilized- only in plant
scale—and are not wic
plicable for other nu
portant purposes than l

In fact, it is die wid
burning of a valuable t

such as natural gas and
cooragement by discrin
pricing structures, chat
seats irresponsibility, i

disposal of otherwise n
fuel for the general
electricity.

Yours faithfully,

J. T. McMULLAN,
Energy Study Group,
School of Physical Sden-
The New University of b •

Coleraine,
Northern Ireland.

February 3.
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Recruiting the best for British industi

From Mr R. N. Exton
Sir, “Why can’t we recruit the
best for British Industry ?

”

Production industry too often
receives from schools the candi-
dates it deserves, those who are
unplaced in die academically-
orientated race to the top. It

deserves them, I submit, be-
cause it has so far not been
ready to invest enough faith

and funds in the value of leader-

ship.

Between school and univer-
sity in Britain more opportunity
for work-experience is needed
to bridge the communication
hairier between the academic
world and the world of industry.
Industrial work cannot be
realistically simulated in the
schoolroom under the ephemeral
influence of the Industrial
Society.
A “ challenge of industry con-

ference " js tbe first step, but -

afterwards what chance is there
for a boy or girl to explore pos-
sibilities at first hand without
actually committing themselves
to a career decision ? A tem-
porary job sweeping the shop-
floor is not a valid experience
in this context Exposure to .

problems and to responsibility
situations is wbat is required.

Why not “ national industrial

service ", a scheme to give

selected school leavers work ex-

perience in production indus-
try ? These opportunities
should be awarded on a compe-
titive basis fot a period between
school and further education,
and wholly without strings. The
work would have to be carefully
chosen and in suitable fields;
the wages woujd be realistic

and after it was over, unlike a
sandwich course, it would de-
mand no subsequent obligation
on either side. The emphasis
would be on experience not on
training.

For industry it would be
“operation ground bait”, but
it is not unlikely that many of
these young people would be
booked,. for they would realize

at first hand that production
problems are essentially human
problems and that arts and
technology are both good pre-
parations for an industrial

career.
British industry can hardly be

in a speculative mood, and it

would be bad for morale to see
the young offered sinecures at

a time when middle-aged men
are being declared redundant,
but if firms were prepared to

give the scheme a fair

it could lead to the viti

into that white-collar

career cycle which per;
.

the gap between the oh .,

the shop floor.

As fox the cost of ta

a “ student prince ” fb;

months, it would be le.

the pnee of one titani

for the Concorde. Yet ut
it is always said that t

‘

is not propitious for ac-

tive of this kind.
In Britain we clearly

be cost-effective, but t :
not be so obsessed with
difficulties that we foz

:

.

need to plan for years
The social and finanri; ~

lems of an industrial na
inevitably inter-linkev"
require common solntic^fcagg^

If we cannot find the

now to involve the besi
young in the future of
industry, it will be a
price that we will all

pay later.

Yours faithfully,
RODNEY EXTON;
Headmaster,
Reed’s School.
Sandy Lane,
Cobham,
Surrey.
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Business appointments

Board changes for ICI Plas tics Division
Two directors of ICI Plastics

Division, Mr A. A. Gibson and
Mr C. L. Danks will be retiring

on March 31, 1977. Their positions
are being filled respectively by
Dr B. H. Lochtenbnrg, already a
Plastics Division* director who
moves to films on April l and by
Mr 3. T. Harrison, previously the
division’s chief accountant.

Sir bin Stewart has rejoined

the board of Scottish Television,

Mr David Johnstone, Controller of
Programmes since February, 1976,
has been made Director of Pro-
grammes.

Mr E. I. Downing has resigned
as a director of Warwick
Engineering Investments.

Mr Cyril Townsend has been
appointed a non-executive director
Lombard North Central. Mr
Ernest Jones, secretary, has
become 'a Director.

'

Mr Alan Kennedy has joined
the board of toe Thomas Coots
Group and will become mangling
director of Thomas Cook Ltd
from April 1, succeeding Mr
Ralph Kanter, who will take over
responsibilities for tbe Tnomas
Cook Gronu subsidiaries outside
of United-Kingdom and the United
States.

Owing to fil-health Mr D. B.
Cameron has . resigned all execu-
tive duties within the Camrez

Group. He remains a member of

the holdings board and has been
made a consultant to the group.
Mr R. A Freeland has become

sales director for Hall and Hall.

Mr J. N. W. Dudley will be made
a director of Cater Ryder and Co.
Mr John Gray has been

appointed deputy managing
director of West, Leigh & Co.

Mr C. D. Bloomfield, Mr I. R
Dickson and Mr A. R. Wood have
been elected directors of Vaux
Breweries (England).
Mr J. H. Dawson is now manag-

ing director of Twifiex Couplings.

Mr R. P. Harrison will be
Lloyd’s Register's new senior prin-
cipal surveyor for the Middle East
area, exclusive of Iran. He will
take up Us appointment in April.

Mr Robert C. WJckenden has
been appointed to the board of
Basfldea Development Corpora-
tion.

Mr Donald Davison bos been
made chairman of two NCB Coal
Products Group companies—
National Smokeless Fuels ' and
Thomas Ness—in succession to Mr
Leslie Grainger. Mr Grainger is
Chairman of NCB (Coal Products)
and Mr Davison Is managing;
director.

Mr J. U. Kai-Nidson has joined
toe board of Harrison, out &
Goedhods (Vintners).

Mr John Wallace has bden ap-

pointed director of technical
services as Tbe Birmingham Mint.
Mr D. L. Hodgson has been

ejected chairman of PA Inter-

national & Stage Underwriting
Agency, the new Lloyd’s Members’
Agent The other directors ap-
pointed axe: Mir J. F. P. Cheet-
ham, Mr D. E. Coleridge, Mr
J. R. Crabtree, Mr R. N. Edwards,
Mr T. P. Houghton and Mr C. E.

Parnell.
Mr Bhoskar Miner has been

appointed chairman of The Cal-
cutta Electric Supply Corporation
in succession to Mr Sachindra
Chaudhtirl, who has relinquished

his seat on toe board.
Mr E. G. Shore has been

appointed production director of
Marstpn Excelsior. He succeeds Mr
G. Morris, who recently became
managing director.

Lord Ponsonby of Shulbrede,
has been made president of Gal-
leon World Travel Association.
Mr D. T. Griffiths and Mr C.

Morley have joined toe board of
Pnilmaflex International Holdings.
Mr Griffiths is the new research
and development director. Mr
Morley is managing director or
PuUmaOex UK.
Mr C. Cooper has become a

director of Wlik Air cargo.
Mr Keith . CoUen has been

appointed managing dlrdctor of In-
tertrack. He succeeds Mr Graeme
Smith, who has become Chairman.

CGA optimism
From Mr R. B. Smith
Sir, Your Financial Editor’s sug-
gestion (February 3} that the
Hoare Govett conclusion on
reduction of capital gearing
ratios on the application of
CCA is “ a welcome antidote to
the gloom about the adverse
effects on P & L accounts” is

surely optimistic.

Capital gearing ratios have
always been, and are increas-
ingly,

.
less important than a

company’s ability to service
borrowed (and equity) capital.

CCA will highlight the “dele-
terious effects ” of inflation
.showing that companies have
less ability than is thought not
only to replace and strengthen
the store of wealth in assets but
also to service borrowings.

It will be no comfort to bor-
rowers who have to pay for
expensive money to see their
balance sheet gearing ratios
reduced dramatically by the
application of CCA.

Lenders, indeed, may look
more closely at the cash flow
after CCA than at die new-look
historic gearing levels; they are
unlikely to be willing to top up
a company’s borrowing to
restore the original gearing
ratio.

R. H. SMITH,
3 The Glebe.
Denmans Lane,
Lindfield,

Sussex.

COMPANY MEETING

KIILINGHALL (RUBBER)

DEVELOPMENT SYNDICATE

. MR. ADDINSELL’S STATEMENT

The Sixty-seventh Annual
General Meeting of Killinghall

(Rubber) Development Syndi-
cate, Limited was held on Feb-
ruary 7 in London, Mr J.
AddinseU, tile Chairman, presid-

ing.

As expected, the lifting of
restrictions on the use of stimu-
lants in October, 1975, resulted
in a ’better crop for the year
ended 30th June 1976, at
327,043 kikxs, a useful 5 per
cem imjwovemeai on that for
1974-75.

Tin tribute, our major source
of income, was £97,191. The
Chairman of Killinghall Tin has
reported on discussions which
his board have been having with
their sister company, Hongkong
Tin and Bumiputra interests on
a scheme involving a merger of

interests to exploit ore reserves
of the two tin companies and
the purchase of a large tin

dredge for the purpose,

to financial consideratioi .

ever, the parties to the p-
merger scheme have
not to proceed with .it .
native schemes for ex._’
the remaining tin depi .-‘-

N

the tin sub-leases are urn

.

sideration.
The profit before t .

£137,380. Taxation i.%

£84,606. The Board recc

;

a final dividend of S13l:s
:

: :
..';

per share, making a t s'-
' .

•

'6.399 pence for the yea
.peers for the current B
year naturally depend u3
rate of the tin tributes
able and commodity prin
with the substantial bal.^
profir and loss accoir
maintenance of divide
their present level is ass

The report was adopte .,

Agents and Secretary.'. _.,L
Harrisons and Crosfield j/- ...‘
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BY THE FINANCIAL EDITOR

Ucal’s transatlantic
poker game

fa eld steady at
terday's London
in the face of
rlififhanger over
{ for the Ameri-
ictronic group,
ed Dig-iUrJ Data
aim control of
lilgo and in the
campaigner* on
5 takeover front
out a sophistl-

e before one or

And underwritingdon stock,
to boot 1

But, having decided that
needs must be, herein lies the
rub. The cost of money to FFI
particularly after allowing for
heavy expenses is anything but
cheap. To the extent that this
is really retrospective financing
of business that has a known
and adequate income, it may
not seem to matter. Bur it does
raise the question of whether
or not FFI can fully play its
intended role as industrial in-
vestment revives.
A lot looks to depend on how

far restraints on the banking
system force the clearers to pull
back on their medium term
leading—which continued to
grow last year—and, on the
other hand, whether lower in-
terest rares pump new life inro

,c yiayw „„„ extant corporate bond mar-
So it is really .

Ic ,™6P C» of course, be that

cal and ADDS FFI ,tself « seeking out new
sort of agree- “ exploit,

s whip band is T . .

offer cash for investment trusts
rile it will not ^
.ds paper if it Contrasting

views

half-a-dozen or more supposed
firm takeover candidates io the
market at yresenL But there
are two developing strands in
Tricentrors profit make-up that
will transform the group over
the next three years and both
of those are now working
through rather more quickly
than expected.

.
One is die North Sea. After

its sticky patch in the wake of
Burmah’s collapse, Tricentrol
managed to regain its

credibility after arranging
£60m government loan to cover
its North Sea financing require-
ments on the strength of
market capitalization litre more
than a fifth of that sum.

Its interest in the Thistle
Field will only start to come
through at the earnings level
in 1980 when government loans
are paid off and when it does
the shares will be selling on
around four times fully taxed
earnings while United Stdxes
tax concessions should drop
that by a further point.

-Meanwhile, further North
Sea drive cranes from die pros-

_ ,, ,
peer of ancflher field on Block

Sacals share V1CWS 211/18 and the group has
\ down on bal- ... . T , . hopes of more Ecences when
ss taking this With would-be rivals lurking in the next round of allocations

i some eqiw
lf

e
V^rf\?,lur^ ess Peat

.
thinks are ammunced this week.'

it worthwhile to come in with

a3^s New York
tying last night
tber of options
dered. Having
i both feet it

this stage that
>roke with 540
loured price it

of the fun, thp
re played out

ue were some
? in the City ® gen^?us W«**l bid for Lon-
he implications d°n Electrical and General
ze much of the Trust which should rule out any
since the bid possibility of a higher counter
veros from the

®"er> United Kingdom Provi-
idend boasting dent* which was expected to bid,

fund part of remained silent yesterday. The
price. question now for the investment

»re 1,-frle f™8* se
?
tor' which is antiapat-

eoine ahead
In

,
g further bids imminently, isgoing aneaa whether Guinness Peat’s gener-

osity is to be regarded as ser-
tmg a precedent or whether
British Rail pension fund’s much
less expansive approach to
Standard Trust is a better guide.
LEGT’s current asset value is

103£p and its break-up asset
value 93 Ip. Against this Guin-
ness Peat’s paper and cash offer
is worth 1021p even after yes-
terday’s lOp fall in the shares
to 158p and there is an all-cash

t for the sake
serlv dividend-
urn on capital

ler cent there
balding cash
for expansion
from unlikely
taking over

•usiness seem
•een

.

stion hanging
are price is
’ it is success-
go it will find
the odds. If

40 a share, it

$25m more
ffer of S46m
:r on a heady
1977 earnings,
d put a hefty
cal’s manage-
irn Milgo into
ere.

Less appreciated is the
strong possibility of more
benefits fro mits United States
gas interests. Longer-term, the
recent cold snap in America
with dts natural gas . shortages
could well lead to some
liberalization of price controls
there which have for years,

inhibited die exploitation of
gas reserves ; with its reserves
cnly waiting io be developed
at the right:- price that would
do wonders for Tricentrol.

More immediately, Tricentrol
could well see some windfall
profits if its bid for “small
producer status ” in the United
States is successful since in the
convoluted United States gas
scene that would enable it to
charge higher prices which
could be retrospective for

underwritten alternative of 98p. maybe a year.
So at the very minimum Girin-

’ *

ness Peat is bidding 5 per cent
over break-up value and more
like 10 per cent if its share
price holds up. Contrast against
this the proposal by British
Rail pension fund ta offer 5
per cent below Standard Trust’s
break-up value.
Guinness Peat’s bid could put

pressure on British Kail pension

3f

Given that fast-moving earn-

ings action end the promise of
a more generous dividend,
there can be no “right” price

for the shares though one
benchmark could be net asset
value some 50 per cent more
than the present level.

But I have a suspicion that
management would like to

move into the bigger league
and that sort of leap forward
can only come as a result of a
merger or a link with a larger
group, Ultramar perhaps;

und to come up with something
better for Standard Trust, but
ought not to be taken as too
important a measure in itself
because of its unusual circum-
stances. First. Guinness Peat,
through its merchant bank sub- IVlOOre/jLamSOn

rn- has never sJdiary Guinness Mahon, is T T -

"hPeswv life
already managing the trust; to HobSOTl S

'eTnnvSS. iliH tkat «“*« its bid mi«hl be 1 AU °
c.pnusm and, seen M a . prQtecfive one.

Second, the real prospect of t-lll/lLC-
an alternative bid may well
have pushed Guinness Peat into
offering a higher price than it

ate in the day,

0 live through
1 industry has
it off demand
Tunds and, in

Moore Corporation's bid for the
minority of Lamson Industries
points up one of the major

Ij yrnM have otherwise. If there .problems of partial bids. The
ore concemeu ,s w he any conclusion at all it Takeover Panel allowed Moore

must be that future bidders wrill

be -lucky to get investment
trusts at less than break-up
value although they need not
necessarily have to pay more.
That would point to a price of
around 140p a share for
Standard Trust.

mg its capital
equity issues,

tind of back-
t say that FFI
ill in its latest

in advancing
it its proposed
k issue, an-
ly, does once ,

•

iderline some 1 nCentrOl
;es inherent in „

ationa] struc
JJjg leSgUC

n
much* more aspirations

his summer— Second-line oil shares have
being that it moved along smartly in BP’S
its funding and Shell’s slipstream over the
counting year past couple of weeks, yet
y would mean Tricentrors continued strength,
eaj*S

U
aud

j
ted UP another 5n to 133p yester-

and that it is day for a rise of two-fifths
invoiced that since the third-quarter results
uld be very in December, owes at least
way. something to the bid rumours
the terms of that have been billJiving around
at have been tbs group for months,
s—a yield ad- If bid talk alone, however,
ro points over were all that was keeping Tri-

al)d almost a central's price up, it would be
arest corpora- no more interesting than the

to make an offer for 52 per
cent of Lamson in 1973. That
offer was at lOOp a share. Yes-
terday’s offer for the minority
was 15p less.

The offer squares with
current Takeover Code rules,

and in today’s markets looks
reasonable. It takes Lamson
out on a p/e ratio of 13, is

above asset value and is nearly
50 per cent higher than the pre-
bid price.

The advisers to the minority,
Schroder Wagg, believe that

such an offer must be put to

shareholders, and the Scheme
of Arrangement, which requires
75 per cent acceptance of those
voting (which excludes Moore,
of course), is doubly fair while
having the advantage to Moore
of cancelling any minority when
it goes through.

But shareholders are faced
with Hobson's choice. There
will be no otber bid and that
Hobson's choice was created by
the partial bid three years ago.
Moore gains no friends by not
offering the same as it did then.

4 per cent inflation-still not good
enough for West Germany

Despite moonting unemploy-
ment at home and growing
pressue from foreign states-

men the West German govern-
ment of Chancellor Helmut
Schmick is shoring no signs of
shifting to a more expansive
economic policy.

Although the economic sum-
mit, which will probably be
held in London on May 10, ia

intended to produce more
coordination m economic
policy between the leading
western nations Germany has
already firmly charted its

course for 1977.
Last month saw the

.
publi-

cation of die Governments’
economic policy report for
1977 and approval by the
Cabinet of the federal budget
for this year, drawn up by
Herr Hans Ape], the finance Organization for Economic Co- those too young to have experi- into force which had the net

6 Bonn, it is argued, is

already doing much to

stimulate its own and the

world’s economy and there

are sound arguments

against trying to do more’
Herr Hans Apel, the West German finance minister

:

a fear of stifling the recovery.

minister. operation and Development enced losing at] their savi
Both make it clear that Ger- and the Deutscher Gewerlcs- once or even twice in a life-

many does not intend to boost chaftsbund (the .
German time have been brought up

its economic growth at the risk equivalent of the TUC) have* with a horror of inflation,
of fuelling inflation. one view in common it is that The dread of inflatioi
The Government has set a

target of 5 per cent real
growth this year to follow last
year’s real increase in gross
national product of 5.6 per
cent. It expects that the cost of

living will rise on average by
just under 4 per cent after last

year’s average rise of 4J> per
cent.
Unemployment, which last

averaged rather

„ inflation has
the German Government is not bred in the German official
doing enough to cure unem- - mind a suspicion of reflation. I
ployment either at home* or forget how many times in the
abroad.

_ . past few" months German offl-
ine Government is aware of cials and bankers—either con-

these views and in its own scionsly or unconsciously—
defence points out that an in- have in conversation treated
frastructure investment pro- inflation and reflation as being worst ever years,
gramme worth perhaps the same thing. This year some DM20,OOOm.

f
in It is probably fair to say which have been tied up under

the period up to i9tH) a in
gjat German Federal Rant- government premium savings

at tue „„j — .l. n

—

1_ wiiemos will be channelled

effect of boosting the overall
income of the country’s private
households by= some
DM13,000m but instead of
strongly stimulating consump-
tion the tax reform brought on
a savings boom.

It was only last year that
consumer spending revived,
but growth was confined large-
ly to new car purchases. The
retail trade experienced one of

year averaged rather more preparation, although at the -v -Z7 Dl-ed7^!^r'Th7 schemes,
than one million, should fall to same time it admits that this Deutsch^Linto^e™ lJSSv back to the consumer, but so
an average of i2bout 900.000 wfll have a nunimal impact on SSdV^SWS? far** flow ofSh*appeaS
Federal government soend- the economv this vear. 6 J ^ iFederal government spend

ing is to rise by 6.2 per cent to
171,800m Deutschemarks
(about £41,398m), but Bonn’s
net borrowing requirement is

budgeted to fall to DM22,8O0m
from DM25,810m last year.
Even though the number of

unemployed rose sharply last
month to nearly one and a
quarter million, the fall in the
budget deficit is a sign that
officially the Federal Govern-
ment believes that the reces-
sion is over.
For the first rime since 1974

the Government is putting for-

ward a “normal” budget—that
is, one which conforms with
Article 115 of the "Basic

Peter Norman

the economy this year.
It is almost as if the Bonn

government has girded itself

for a rather unpleasant period
in which its friends, allies and
debtors wifi try to “clobber

£e
d
£JSoSy.

re S - Ples -
lonS before the rise «, .creased vocational training and

response, Bonn is likely to grin Prominence of. Professor Mil- retraining,

and be£ the pressure as best “n Fnedman Keynes has For the restoration of full
y • always tended to play a employment it believes that

to have had little effect on
spending.

In place of stimulation of
demand, the government is

putting its faith in selective
public investment and in-

lt can.
For' while the feeling outside secondary role in official West there must be a medium-term

Germany may be that Bonn’s German economic thought. improvement m the business
t « ’ ’ - The German Government did

adopt Keynesian methods to

combat the effects of the
world recession in 1975 and its

policy bore fruit in last year’s
very respectable growth m the

, ~ w ___ ...

economy. But; as the present the present unemployment is the field of economic policy is

Law", which stipulates that the world’s economy and there unemployment figures show, the industrial investment gap almost as long as the history
only in an emergency can are sound political and econo- general expansion of demand the 1970s. ^hg country itself and there

. ,. — -—<- -—‘— has brought only partial sue- A * — -- -r

cess in restoring rail employ-
ment.
The attitude of the German

consumer is a good example of

policy is “ unreasonable ”, the
overriding belief within Chan-
cellor Schmidt’s government
and the Federal Bank is that
the reverse is true. Germany,
it is argued, is already doing
much to stimulate its own and

climate and an increase in in-
dustry investment.

Industry holds the key to
restoring fuH employment in
Germany. There is general
agreement that the cause of

To redress the balance the
economics ministry calculated
a year ago that investment
would have to rise by a real 8

*

per cent a year to the end. of '

the decade. In this situation •

the role of economic policy is ’

to provide flanking assistance.
But political considerations

can impose
.
limitations. A

government in which the -

Social Democrat Party- is the
major partner cannot be seen
to hand out too many gifts to ...

industry. On the other hand, r

.

the government has justified
*

its resistance to trade union
calls for a DM20,000m invest-
ment programme with the
claim that it could" lead to
higher financing costs for in-

’

dustry.

In Bonn there is a real fear :

that, if investment starts to lift

off and government borrowing
is not under control, then the
subsequent . competition for
funds on the capital market
could push up interest rates

-

and stifle the recovery before
it has even got under way.

Herr Apel, the finance
minister, has said that a 1 per
cent rise in interest rates
would cost German private
business 4,000m marks a year.

.

This is well above the 2,000m.
to 3,000m marks of new orders
tbe government expects to

place this year under its in-

vestment programme.

The West German Govern-
ment would therefore argue
that its scope for putting tbe
economy back on its feet is

strictly limited. -

In one important respect .

Germany can claim that it has
played an important role in

helping tbe world out of reces- .

sion. While still running enor- -.

mans export surpluses German ••

imports from other industria-
lized countries increased by 26 ,

per cent between 1974 and '

1976, while those of tbe United
States rose by only 14 per cent
and Japan showed no growth -

whatever.
The history of West German _

resistance to tbe exhortations ?.

and advice of other nations in -

government borrowing exceed
tbe sum of federal investments
in any one year.
But to a majority of foreign

leaders and a minority of the
German population, the
country’s economic situation is

anything but “ normal ”. If
.
Mr

Jimmy Carter, the American
President, Mr Callaghan, the

nuc arguments against trying
to do more.
The most important con-

sideration is that no German
government can be seen to
compromise with inflation. To tbe problems of applying prin-
do so would be to commit elec- ciples of economics in real life,

toral suicide. At the beginning of 1975 a
When it comes to money, reform of the income tax and

memories tend to be long. Even family allowance system came

According -to one of the
country’s leading industrialists.
Dr Manfred Leanings, chief
executive of the Gutehoffnung-
shutte group, a real -increase of
4 per cent a year in invest-
ment from 1970 would have

seems little reason to expect
the present administration to
break with this tradition.

In view of the financial sup-
port that the Federal Republic
has been able to give to ailing

-

economies like those of Italy
resulted, in 400,000 to 500,000 and Britain this stubbornness
more jobs being available is probably not a bad thing
today. after all.

Eric Wigham

Equal pay: bringing tbe issues into focus
The Equal Pay Act came into

force at the end of 1975. By
the autumn of last year there
was mounting dissatisfaction

among trade unions and
women’s organizations

_
about

the outcome of complaints to
industrial tribunals.

In the first nine months of

four of which were appeals by
employers and one by a man.
Of the other eight three

work done was not
nature, despite the
of what was done and

of like One tribunal ruling on this sting out of criticism of the
similarity resulted in the long drawn out opeeration of the Equal Pay

p
file sum- Trico strike. Further appeals Act, pressure for its amend-

have been allowed and five lar kinds of skill and know- tribunal judgments on the sub- ment is likely to be reviewed
“ remitted which comes to ledge remri’required to do it. ject are expected soon. perhaps after the Equal Oppor-
almost the same thing because That would be wrong. The anneals tribunal has sn run l ties Commission has mm.thing
it means asking the tribunals
to think again.
More important than the

AT* m^applicadoiu^were res^zs hav® been
,
judgments to undertake too impute, an ^ "than die EqualTay Aa^ ch'ange 1

unheldaiid 309 dSmissed semng out general principles examination or be constrained but ID more are outstanding, making itupneia raa oismi
under which the Act should be to find that work is not like One case raised the ernestum evaluatedUncertain how much to

blame the Act and how much
the tribunals, critics generally
compromized by attacking
both. Little attention was paid

to the large number of cases
settled in the favour of women
without a hearing.

At the Trades Union
Congress in September tri-

bunal decisions were described
as at best “ arbitrary and erra-

tic ” and too narrow in their

interpretation. A motion was
passed demanding" amendment
of the Act.

Not long afterwards, Mr
John Grant, Under-Secretary

interpreted.
It was natural' that the tri-

bunals, dealing with a new Act
without guidance or prece-
dents, should have arrived' at
conflicting decisions—particu-
larly . in . respect of ‘ vague
phrases which necessitated sub-
jective judgment—and not sur-
prising that "some should have
taken a narrow view.
Mr Justice Phillips discussed

such phrases in his judgment
in September on tbe first

appeal, known as the Capper
Pass case, involving a Humber-
side firm of than name. -Under
the terms of che Act a woman

dearly
bund should not be required Act, which has been much less P_ay policy after July, it could

the environment by
easier to revise joti-

, One case raised the question evaluated pay structures.
.

Decau^° of tosub- whether discrimination in pro- There wifi undoubtedly be."
stannai differences. motion was already illegal continued pressure for more"~

claims tor equauty may oe before the Act came jnto force women to be appointed to in-nde not nnlv on fho nroundc because of the Treaty of Rome. dustrial tribunals, which con-/

-

The European Court ruled sist of a chairman, an
r~

last spring mat the Treaty was employer and a union'

work m

for Employment, said that the' is entitled to pay and condi-

Governmenc was ready to con-
sider amending the Act at the
appropriate time.

Since the autumn, however,
there has been a change in

atmosphere, largely due to the
judgments of the Employment
Appeals Tribunal under Mr
Justice Phillips. Out of 13
cases so far heard on appeal
only five have" been dismissed.

tions equal to those of a man
if she is employed on “like
work”, which means work of
the same or “broadly similar”
nature. Work is broadly simi-

lar if the differences are not
“ of practical importance ”.

“ It would be possible in
almost evety case”, Mr- Justice
Phillips said, “by roo pedantic
an approach to say that tbe

made not only on the grounds
that women are - doing like

work with men but also that
they are on a job which,
though different, has been
given an equal value in a job
evaluation exercise.

Some tribunals have ignored
job evaluation studies, which
they consider unsatisfactory,
ami used the “like work” test.

The Employment Appeals Tri-

bunal takes the view that tbe
Act can only apply to studies
which are thorough in analysis
and capable of impartial appli-

cation but has said that there
must be “plain error" if such
studies are to be set aside.

Derisions have sometimes
upset carefully devised pay
structures and at least one
company, Electrolux, ‘ is consi-
dering caking an appeals tri-

bunal award
Court.

automatically incorporated into nominee. Ac present about one 1 '

the laws of EEC countries. But in five on both the workers’ and ' ’

if. so, wonld the tribunals or the employers’ panels are " .

the ordinary courts have juris- women, which means that"
diction ? there is a two-in-five chance

*"

The appeals tribunal presi- that one woman will be. sitting. •'!

1 ",-“J 1 The ‘main issue, however, -

to the Appeal

dent has asked counsel to
argue the relevance of the
Treaty in two equal pay cases
and has meanwhile reserved
judgment.

Allegations of discrimination
in collective agreements are
taken to the Central Arbitra-
tion Committee which last year
heard 18 such cases. As tbe
unions were successful or par-
tially successful in the great
majority, the .committee’s
work has aroused little criti-

cism.
Tribunals have been wonder-

ing whether, when the Employ
Another problem, which has ment Appeals Tribunal has

cropped up several times, is reversed industrial tribunal
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As many of the 6,000 plus members of the Women's Corona Society as we could get into one-

picturc : left to right, executive secretary Pamela Robertson, president Baroness Vickers and

chairman Margaret Walsh Atkins.
L 1
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ive and pru-

d the world
Surrey, to

:a. prepare
ewcomers to

in the annual report of the

ikeja branch in Nigeria.
In London the society is

busy organizing one-day courses
for outward-bound British

wives, many of them referred

;'!ov\ng the to tbe society by such bodies
lie ladies of as the Professional & Executive

Register.
The women do not have to

be members to atrend tbe

courses, but many subsequently
sign up. These days, the chair-

man, Margaret Walsh Atkins,
says “You can now^join if

you’ve never left Wigan or

Weymouth, provided you would
like to help women coming to

this’ country.”
Mrs Walsh Atkins came to

the Women’s Corona Society in

the 1960s through her first

husband, the late Lord Runcorn.
As Dinnis Vosper, he was
Minister at the Department of
Technical Cooperation. This

was the precursor of today's

Ministry of Overseas Develop-

thement, which provides
society with an office.

The chairman says that more
and more women bn the cour-
ses are. “ commercial ”, but
adds : “ Ir*s taken a long time
to persuade business that their

side Western Europe or North
America, Mrs Walsh

_
Atkins

says, the unprepared wife may
be under greater strain than
her husband. The man at least

will spend his days in a familiar
environment doing a job he
knows, but a woman who was
a working wife at home will

probably find that she is not
allowed to work if she is in a

developing country.
If at home she was a full-

time housewife, abroad she may
find she is obliged to employ
servants, and many younger
women nowadays are ill .at ease

employees, let alone their wives, with other people running the

need more help than 1 Oh, our house.

-un-tries, with
health and

tropics,

our headline
on described

man on the spot’ll help when
they get out there’.”
Pamela Robertson, the execu-

tive secretary, remembers one
girl saying at the end of her
day’s briefing—only days
before departure—“ Thank God
I can sleep tonight”
On arrival in a country out-

“The women who before tbe
war married into the govern-

ment and the colonial service

knew what life would be like,

that they would be off to

Turkey or Timbuctoo at the

drop of a hat and they’d just

pack up and go.”

Apart from advising wives on

the practical problems of mov-
ing to more than sixty foreign
countries, therefore, there is

preparation for making the
most of the new and sometimes
compulsory leisure.
The notes for newcomers to

Nigeria warn : “ If you have to

buy new suitcases to come out
here, do not buy very expen-
sive ones. They suffer very
rough bandUog on the strip and
at the docks and airports.”

In Abu Dhabi (no mini-skirts,
please) gin and whisky still

cost less than here, but
“ hospital facilities appear to be
a major blot ” on the local wel-
fare state.

But, still talking of welfare
states, by far the most depress-
ing portrait of a country
painted by tbe society’s cor-
respondents is that to be found
in the “ Notes for Newcomers
to Great Britain ”.

Tbe very first sentence says :

“ There is a nationwide
shortage of accommodation in

Britain ; the situation is acute
in London.”

Food, newcomers are warned,
is not cheap and “costs rise
daily”. -There is no clothing
that is “particularly cheap”,
-while ihe cost of heat and light
is “rising all the time.”
On this evidence alone it

-would seem -that the members
of the Women’s Corona Society
will be -busy as psychological
outfitters to departing British

wives for some time to come.

The Corona ladies in London
run a Tuesday conversation
circle for foreign wives, at one
of which a Mrs Inusuka from
Japan opined with the punctili-
ous courtesy of her race that
“ the English ” were very hard
workers, but “ sometimes I hear
long tea time though ”,

the red circle” arrangement,
in which men put in a lower
grade have continued to
receive their previous higher
rares more or less temporarily.
Job evaluation agreements
often provide that no one
should be made worse off.

decisions, complainants who
have lost similar cases may go
back to a tribunal claiming
that die judgment of the
appeals tribunal constitutes
new evidence.
While the EAT appeals tri-

bunal has taken some of the

issue,
will continue to be whether ’

“like work” should be rep-
:
"

laced by “ work of equal
-

value ”, thus allowing claims to -

,

be made where there are no
‘

men doing comparable work.
-

The idea of creating a
“national man” has been put- •

forward in an attempt to over- -

come the obvious difficulties.
%

It is bard to see how the #

change could be made without,
general job evaluation, wfaich-
has been spreading rapidly add' -

will probably spread more ‘
•

rapidly still when incomes •

'

policy aUows. But even if it ' -

were universal, old social atti-

tudes, among some employees •
’

as well as employers, and'
among some of the women
themselves, are likely to result, -

for as .far into the future as •

we can see, in some grading
arrangements which are
weighted against women.

Securicor

CONTINUED PROGRESS
SECURICOR GROUP LTD. SECURITYSERVICES LTD.

Results forthe 53 weeks ended October 1,1 976

GROUPTURNOVER

1978
£000

81.806

1975
£000

61 ,554

1978
£000

79.261

1975
£000

61.227

NET PROFITBEFORETAX
Security Division

Finance Division

2.767
738

2,095
660

2.787
250

2,095
241

Tax
3.505
2.106

2,755-

1.550
3.017
1.845-

2^36
1,323

NET PROFITAFTERTAX
Dusto outside shareholders

1.399
565

1,205
488

1,172
2

1,008
7

834. 717 1,170 1,001

EARNINGS PER SHARE
Finaldividendrecommended
Total dividendsforyear

6-7p
C-S567p
1*1 22lp

5-7p

0-7788P
1*0201p

7-Bp
1-1833p
1’7805p

e-5p
1-07570
1*61 86p

Witfi advances of 32% in profit and 29JS in turnover by the security division,

Securicor has more than kept pace with inflation. Major services in the UK and

overseas have continued to show substantial growth with an accompanying

improvement in profitability. With the help of maintained margins on a larger

volume of business,wa have been able to improve our net asset position and our.

liquidity.

—PETER SMITH
Chairman
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Job prospects

remain bleak
economsc
coming

Hie picture of the
prospects for the
months painted by the profes-

sional forecasters is gloomy; k
is not completely black but
there is little light; at least as
far as Europe is concerned.

Basically the forecasters are
in agreement that economic
progress in the coming year
will be slower than an 1976

—

and that 'was anything but a
boom year. Unemployment will

remain the chief problem. A
real Community growth rate of

3 per cent, as predicted by the
European Commission in Brus-

sels, will not be sufficient to
reduce the number of unem-
ployed.
Present economic forces—

particularly investment—are

too weak to sustain or boost
the upturn which started last

year. Hie reasons for this are

the lower growth rate in world
trade, the slowdown in the rate

of increase of private and pub-
lic consumption and the fact
that stocks have now been
replenished.
Considerable impetus for

growth was provided last year
just by the rebuilding of
stocks. This impetus is now
lacking.

For the Community the posi-

tion is becoming more difficult

as the differences from
country to country become
greater.
Thus, the experts in Brussels

forecast a real growth rate of

4 per cent for West Germany
bat only 0.5 per cent for Italy.

In Che case of inflation, the
rate ranges from 4 per cent
for Germany to 20 per cent for

Italy.

than the European Commis-
sion. In its annual economic
report the basic values for

1977 read as follows : real

growth—5 per cent;
inflation—below 4 per cent;
unemployment—a redaction

from 4.6 per cent to less than

4 per cent,

These values are more or less

the same as the predictions of

the German Institute for

Economic Research in Berlin

(See table). According to these

figures, unemployment will

remain high.
The government attaches

great importance to the pro-
gramme of public investment,

a decision on which is due to

be taken in the coming weeks.

The programme is expected to

cost DM10,OOOm to DM12,000m
and cover a period of four
years.

before those programmes, or
the German measures, begin to
bite.

Britain

Italy

The Treasury's belief that the
economy will grow by 22 per
cent in 1977 is not shared by
other forecasters. In the
opinion of the latter, growth
will probably remain distinctly

below 2 per cent.

If this is the case, the
number of unemployed, now at

a postwar record 1,400,000, is

unlikely to come down. In
spite of this, the rate of infla-

tion (over 15 per cent) is

more likely to rise than to faiL

Aker the latest loans the
expected deficit on current
account is already covered. For
the second . half of the year
there is a prospect of a lasting
surplus on foreign trade.

West Germany
The

Ministry
Federal
is more

Economics
optimistic

By contrast, the Government
In Rome is faced with Che cask
of doling with the dilemma
on its external front. For
balance of payments reasons
the Government is for
zero growth. Purchasing power
is to be soaked up- in tax rises.

At the moment gxtp, and _wi£h

it the foreign trade deficit; is

still rising.
Only if runaway inflation

can be brought under control

will the numerous export pro-
motion measures begin to pay
off. The Government will, if

necessary, permit short-time
working to increase. Unem-
pioyment is currently standing
at around 740,000.
The European economy

could profit from the measures
taken by die American and
Japanese governments to stim-

ulate their countries9 econo-
mies. But it w3f be some time

France
Both the Banque de France

and the National Statistics In-
stitute (INSEE) look forward,
in their latest economic
repons covering (he spring

period, to the present rate o
employment being maintained.
A month ago both institutions

were very much more pessimis-
tic in their projections.
On the other hand, the

Chamber of Industry and Com-
merce in Paris expects a higher
number of unemployed on
average than in 1976.
Because of the bulge in the

birthrate which is now re-

flected in the numbers seeking
jobs for the first time, the
French economy would have to

grow by 6 to 7 per cent io

prevent unemployment increas-

ing further.

Hans-Jiirgen Mahnke

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENTS FORECAST FOR 1977
(charges compared with previous year)

W Germany
(D

France
(2)

Britain

(3)

Italy

(4)

Japan
(5)

US
(6)

Gross national product (changes
compared with previous year) 5j5 3 2.2 -0.5 6.7 4.2
Private consumption 43 — —0.25 13.7 8.9
Investment in plant and
equipment 8.0 - 1.8

'

-4.75 12.2 11.9
Exports 9.5 8 8.3 + 7.25 115 —
Imports 9 5 4.2 —1.25 16.1 —
Consumer price index 4 9.5 15 +20.5 7.7 4J9
Wages approx 7 — — +24.0 — —
Unemployed (in' 1,000s) 900 1000 — — 1200-1300 —
( i

ii
4
5
6

German Institute (or Economlo Hesearch, Berlin (January).
Economic Obsarvatlon Centra of the Cham bar of Industry, and Commerce, Peris (December).
Treasury (December).
OECD (December).
Government Economic Planning Agency (January); covers fiscal year March 30 to April 1.
Manufacturers Hanover Trust (December).

(—j No information available.

FINANCIAL NEWS AND MARKET REPORTS

Stock markets

Rally peters out on new inflation fears
After trading indecisively for

most of the day, equities were
finally sent sharply lower h?
disappointment at the rise, in

last month’s wholesale prices

index.
Earlier, a nervous start had

been replaced by small gains as

interest-rate hopes had stimula-

ted a little interest. By 2 pm,
the FT Index was 0.4 ahead,

but between then and the dose

Baker Perkins’ financial year
ends next month and so far it

has gone excellently. In the

first-half, pretax profits were
£33m and the signs point to at

least £72m for the
.

year with
some hoping for £7.75m. Tax
should be light. Stocks are
tailored to contracts as they
are done, so CCA accounting
should not be too punishing.

But, at 71p, the shares are now
yielding less than 8 per cent.

it lost almost six points, to

dose at 397.5, a drop on the

day of 6.3.

Dealers said there was little

weight of selling but the con-
cern over wholesale prices and
their implication for inflation

over the next few months
brought a widespread mark-
down, especially among the
industrial leaders.

Gilt-edged stocks were also

unsettled, particularly at the
long end, where many issues

closed with losses of up to five-

eighths. “Shorts” and “medi-
ums” gave up early quarter-
point rises to end at around
overnight levels, or a little

below.
Some of the heaviest losses

were recorded ' by the “ blue
chips” where the late decline
left Unilever 8p lower at 430p,
Glaxo 7p to 450p, Fisons 7p to
328p, ICI 6p to 345p and
Beecnam 4p to 412p.

After the recent figures, BAT
Industries lost 5p to 255p and
Imperial Group, ahead of
figures, were a point easier at

74^p. Most are looking for
profits in the £125m to £13Qm
range.

In the engineering sector.

Hawker Siddeley tumbled 6p to

498p, but both John Brown 3p
to 157p and Weir Group l$p to

80p were wanted after news of
orders. Persistent talk of a

rights, issue towered P & O
from its year's ** high ”, with a
loss of 3p to 135p. But there
was a firm spot to be found in

thian Holdings 6p tO 14p,

Rakusen lp to 13p end Willows

Francis with a jump of 6p to

5Sp.

In foods, Wheatsbeaf were 2p
up at 149p, but at the other

end of the scale. United Biscuits

The shares of London taxicab

specialist, Mann & Overton,

have spurted 8p to 70p in a
week ahead of todays full-year

figures. A " significant ” im-

provement on last pear's

£531,000 has already been fore-

cast. So the interest lies in

some clarification of the future

relationship with, ll'inn In-

dustries whose stake has

recently moved up from 18 to

21 per cent.

shippings with Ocean up 3p to

IP-
Some disappointment at

Moore Corporation’s minority
terms left Laznson lOp off at
81p, while London Electric
Trust spurted 23p to 98p on
terms from Guinness Peat,
which gave up lOp for a dose
of 158p.

Desoutter rose 9p to 146p on
further speculative interest,

while others to go ahead for
the same reason were Conn-

suffered a sharp 5p loss at 146p.

Oils were hit by a late decline

with the exception of Tricentrol,

u panother 5p ro 133p. BP lost

6p to 930p and Shell 5p to

520p, but there was another
firm spot to be found .in

Attock with a gain of 2p to 62p.

Press comment was good for
rises in Taatona 3p to 94p,
Westland 2p to 63p, Ash &
Lacy 3p to 115p and Burton
“A" 4p ro 61 p. Another mens-
wear group. Hepworth was also

firm in stores and the “A”
shares closed 2p up to 42p.

In the finandal sector, some
unfavourable comment left dis-

counters heavily down with

Union 315p and Alien Harvey
& Ross 400p, both I5p lower.

Cater Ryder 8p off aft 242p and
Gillett Brothers 7p down to

183p.
But, for the reverse reason,

some of tbe insurance brokers
went against the trend, in par-

ticular -Willis Faber up 7p to

223p, Sedgwick Forbes 3p to

243p, Minet 2p to 152p and
Alexander Howdcn 2p to 141p.
Britannic was 2p to the good
at 123p among' the insurance
companies, but Snn Alliance
suffered an Sp drop at 400p.
In a mixed property sector,

both Allnatt 138p and Chester-
field ended the -' session two
points better, but a denial that
London Shop Property had sold
its stake in Beaumont Proper-
ties left both shares unmoved
at 47p'and 62p respectively.

Merger terms had Ms
and Romai 150p both
* Included among c

reporting figures wer
cor and Security Serv

2p better at' 56p, Bla
Conrad which ended
at 37p and Vibropia
was also down, by 2p
Most industrial sect

up a few more pei*

hours. Long gilts 1

rally, but “ shorts ” we
easier.

Equity turnover on F
was £82.09m (39,799

'

Active stocks yesterda

ing to Exchange 1

were BP, Bunnah, S
BAT Drd, Lonrho, R
O, Reed, Marks & Spt
central, Serck, BAT I

GEC, IRC Internal*
Rakusen.

-_> L *1

Company
(and par value)
Edinburgh Inv (£2) Sec lot
Hume Holdings (25p) tot
lnt Trust Jersey (£1) Fin
Malaysia Rbr (1%) lnt

Wm Summerville . (25pj lnt
Secuxicor (25p) Fin
Security Services (25p) Fin
U.C. Investments (Rl) Fin
Vibroplant (25p) lnt
Wstrn Canada Inv (ZSp) lnt

st dividends ;
:

Ord .Year Pay Year’s
div ago date total

3.1 Z7 — 5.55
037 037 14/4 —

.

2 l-75f 1/4 33
0.19 0.Z7
1.4 12. 26/4 1.4 •

: -U’tt
0.5
0.85*

0.5
0.77

—
LI 2* •

. Is
1.18*

20f
3.57

1.07
254
3.57 7/3

1.78*

30t— . - » i.
comp,

4 3 14/3 * r;1 M
Dividends in this table are shown net of tax on pence par s
where in Business News dividends are shown on a gross
establish gross multiply the net dividend by 1.54. * On increa;
t Adjusted for scrip issue, f Cents a share.

‘ -t..

Hume’s property sales

to boost net revenue

American Brandis hit

by currency changes
Though the 1976 operating

income of American Brands in
1976 was the best yet, foreign
currency adjustments pulled
down net profit. AB is the
parent of British group
GaUaher.
Turnover rose from $4,0553m

to $4,125.8m and operating

g
rofits from $373.6m to $376.7m.
omestic tobacco and domestic

non-tobacco activities were at
new records, up 52 and 23.8 per

There were no extra ordinary
items a year earlier.

Income before extraordinary
loss is $2^551,000, against
$4,211,000- Income per common
and common equivalent share,
before extraordinary loss, is 36
cents, down from 59 cents.

Fully-diluted income per share,

before extraordinary loss, is 33
cents, compared with 47 cents.

cent respectively.

irofitBut net profit sKpped from
5148.5m to $12L9m after cur-
rency adjustments of $44.6

m

against $5.9m. Excluding these,
profits would have risen from
S154.5m to 3166.6m.

However, the better opera-
ting profit and a strong

No stopping

Lend Lease

Overseas

cashflow mean an increase in
the quarterly dividend on the
common stoat from 70 to 73
cents, payable on March 1. This
hoists the annual rate from $2.8
to $222.
Tobacco operations in the

United States brought in
3206.1m against $159.9m of
operating profits. But those
from international tobacco
businesses, chiefly GaUaher,

Standing by its prediction of
record results for the full year.
Lend Lease Corporation, the
Australian property giant, re-
ports six months pre-tax results
182> per cent up at $A926m.
Interest charges fell 36 per
cent. Audited operating profits

for the half year to December,
1976, totalled $A5.65m against
$A4.73m but turnover fell to

$A121m from ,$A130m. An
interim dividend of 625 cents

has again been declared.

Mr Gerardus DusseJdorp,
chairman, comments : “ Profit-

able new business is progres-
sively harder to obtain but we
remain cautiously confident
that this trend may continue to

be countered by increased
effort and efficiency.”

uuamcawa, uucuy umuma, , ,«

when translated mto United ADglO Argentine
States currency, fell from
$64.8m to $46m. By contrast, the A ramWOyS
non-tobacco interests saw their The Anglo Argentine Tram-
profit go up from $U2L9m to ways Company has now received
£124.5m. an authority from the Bank of

„ England for the proceeds of the

Rothmans (Australia) Argentine Government capital
_ v 7 bills paid during 1977 to be

recovers from slump treated as investment currency.

Sydney, Feb 7.—In the half- The amount of the investment
year to December 31 last, net
profits of Rothmans of ?a£l
Mall (Australia) rose from
SA1-96m to $A2.17m, and
gnss revenue climbed from
$A123.74m to $A130-21m_
An unchanged interim divi-

dend of nine cents a share is,

however, declared. Rothmans
reports that the market is now
showing signs of recovery from
the steep increase in excise
duty and state tobacco
in the first half of the
before—Reuter,

currency premium received
from the mils which matured
on January 1, 1977, will enable
a special interest payment to be
made of If per cent of the prin-
cipal monies outstanding on the
First Debenture Stock at the
date of the Scheme of Arrange-
ment approved on May 12, 1967.

This special interest payment
of 11 per cent win be made on
March t, 1977, to those persons
on record as First Debenture
Stockholders on February 4,
1977.

Zapata first quarter
Houston, Texas.—Zapata Cor-

poration reports net income of

$2^14,000 for the three months
ended December 31, 1976, com-
pared with $4,211,000 for the
year-earKer period.
Net income per common and

common equivalent share was
31 cents for the first quarter,

down from 59 cents. FuHy-
dilned income per share was 29
cents, compared with 47 cents.

Revenues totalled $95,053,000,

up from $80,291,000.

nine includes an extra-Net income

:

ordinary loss of $337,000 as a
result of die exchange of
Zapata debentures for the out-

standing debentures and com-

mon stock of Zapata Explora-

tion • Company,^ a* subsidiary.

Arecordl976
forAmaxlnc
Amax Inc has reported 1976

unaudited record net earnings
of $15D.lm. Net earnings in
1975 were £134.4m, including a
$53m gain from the sale of the
company’s interest in Miners
Frisco, SA.

Earnings per primary com-
mon share in 1976 were $434
on 31.7m average shares out-

standing. Earnings per com-
mon share in 197$ were $4.43

on 28.4m average primary
shares outstanding, and in-

cluded 19 cents from the Miners
Frisco sole.

Sales for 1976 increased to

$1,170m from $962m In 1975.

Briefly

WILLIAM SOMMER.VHXE
William Sommerville and Son

reports tint conditions were
“ very uncertain ” in half-year to
November 30, bnt group made
pre-tax profit of £44,000. Gross
Interim payment held at 0.77p.

LEIGH MILLS
Turnover for half-year to Octo-

ber 31, £137m (£1.38m). Pre-tax
profits up from £25,000 to £89,000.
Board expects second half to show
a further improvement.
INT INVESTMENT TRUST

Profit (after tax) of Inter-
national Investment Trust of
Jersey rose from £38,000 to
08,000 in 1976. Dividend up from
3p (adjusted, for scrip issue) to
3.5p.

A. G. BARR
Cbairman In annual statement

says tint sales so far ibis year
show a reasonable increase though
the recent severe weather has
posed abnormal distribution prob-
lems as wen as affecting consumer
demand.
GREYHOUND SECURITIES
A London investment company,

bound Securities, was oompul-
wound-np in the High Court

m. The
National
creditor
by the

with debts of more than
petitioners were First
Finance Corporation, a
for 0 .11m supported
Inland Revenue.
WESTERN CANADA

In the half-year to December
31. gross revenue of Western
Canada Investment rose from
£57,000 to £65,000. Gross interim
goes up from 4.61p to 6.16p.

MCLEOD-CHURCHBURY
McLeod Russel sold 1,000 shares

in Churctibiuy Estates on February
1, reducing bolding to 264,000
shares (16.5 per cent).
BARCLAYS INTERNATIONAL

Barclays Ranit international will
open branches in Edlnbi
Glasgow and Aberdeen later
year. Tbe new branches win be
mainly concerned with inter-
national and corporate business.
ASSOC ENGINEERING
On -Friday. Smith. Keen Cutler

sold 15,000 shares in Associated
Engineering at 94p for an asso-
ciate of Serck.
LAMPA SECURITIES
Lampa Securities (in voluntary

liquidation) reports that QST
Industrial Trust has disposed of
its holding in Lampa (410,000
ord).
LESNEY PRODUCTS
Group is convening meeting on

March 14 to consider repaying
outstanding £lu - nominal of 11
per cent debenture stock, 1990-95,
at £90 per cent, and accrued
interest.

UC INVESTMENTS
Pre-tax profits of UC Invest-

ments, part of the Union Cor-
poration group, fell from R725m
in 1975 to R634m in the year to
December 31. Final dividend cut
from 25 cents a share to 20 cents
malting total for last year 30 cents
against 36 cents.

Dearer nickel

helps INCO
.INCO, the world's largest

nickel producer, maintained its
improving quarterly profit
ftend in the final three months« tost year, helped by a price
increase. It made net earnings
Of $C603m, compared with
$035.7m.
Earnings for die full year

rose slightly from $C1869m to
$C1962m net. Last year saw
a Substantial ” increase in

earnings from subsidiary ESB.A maintained 35 cents a share
dividend has been declared.

An investment trust with a
difference—it has a secondary
bank as an associate and a
dwindling interest. in

property—Hume Holdings is

on the way to a useful increase
in distributable revenue this

year to June 30.

But the' credit is going so far

to a fall in tax. In the half
year to -December 31 net
revenue just about marked
time at £753^315, associates

brought in a bit
.
less at

£129,083. It was a drop in tax
from £423,890 to £328922 that
helped net revenue up from
£341238 to £426246.
Diluted earnings rose from

2.45p to 2.82p but once again
the interim dividend is 0975p
net or 6 per cent gross. Net
assets diluted with fixed in-

terest capital valued at par
rose from 68.6p to 70.5p. But
by February 3 tbe diluted
asset value had gone up to
7SSp.
Since last December Home

has sold its shares in two
jointly owned property com-
panies, Stephen Court and Har-
court House. The proceeds
showed a surplus of around
£244,000 over December’s net.
asset value. There should be
no United Kingdom gains tax,
and the money should produce
an “ appreciable ” increase in
net revenue.

less, we will continue to
research overseas markets for
more work lest the recovery ar
home is delayed longer than we
would wish.**

Blackman makes
up some leeway

Leslie & Godwin?s

deal with Suits

With pre-tax profits recover-
ing Qt half-time from £307,000
to £410,000. Blackman & Con-
rad in the first 12 months to
September 30, -of its extended
16- months* period made up
some of the leeway lost in 1974-
75.

The maker of children’s wear
and ladies’ dresses reports pre-
tax profits up from £617,000 to
£670,000 and turnover climbed
from £8.62m to fll.lm. The
year before profits dipped from
£765.000.

An interim dividend of 1375p
net was paid on September 27.
A final dividend will be

recommended when the 16-
months* results to January 31
are known.
Mr David Alderman, chair-

man, looked to growth in 1976-
77 mainly from Internal expan-
sion and exports. The £2-5m
turnover increase in the latest
12 months enabled the group
to absorb heavier costs without
affecting profits and competi-
tiveness.

Confident Securicor

recovers its poise

Leslie and Godwin (Holdings),
the

'
international insurance

broking group, is proposing to
buy for shares, J. and W- Mc-
Lellan, a subsidiary of Scottish
and Universal Investment Trust.
As a result of the share

exchange, one third of tbe
capital of LesHe and Godwin
(Scotland) would be owned by
Suits. Pre-tax profits of Me-
Lellan for the nice months to
December 31, 1975j, were
£22,000.

Fluidrrve poised to

go higher yet
Another year of record

profits is expected from Flui-

drive Engineering, which manu-
factures fluid couplings for
power transmission systems in
industry.
In his annual statement Mr

David Donne,, chairman, says
that he looks forward to the
current year with confidence.
“Given anything approaching

normal trading conditions ”, he
says, “I expect to be able to
report 1977 as being yet another
record year.” The company has
already started the current year
with a record order book.

Associates' results

help Bank Bridge
Though turnover dropped

from £534m to £4.68m in the
half-year to September 30, Bank
Bridge Group managed to make
pre-tax profits of £199,000. Last
time they were only £35,000. In
fact, it made losses of £40,000,
against £53,000 in the full year
before. But the group’s share
of associates’ profits more than
doubled this time round to
£239,000 and minorities dis-

appeared. However, there is

again no interim dividend.

M J Gleeson
At the annual meeting of

M. J. Gleeson (Contractors), Mr
J. P. Gleeson, the chairman, told
shareholders ihart among recent
orders placed with the group
were two large, but keenly-
priced, motorway contracts.
“ Thus, the position of the order
book has significantly improved
in the last month or two, and weOW expect to maintain present
turnover levels during the
remaining months of the cur-
rent financial year.
“Having regard to our

healthy balance sheet, we are
in a good position to take full
advantage of any upturn in our
industry’s prospects. Neverthe-

Raleigh sees £14m
toy sales this year
Increased across-thtwange

demand from United Kingdom
and overseas buyers at the
recent British International Toy
Fair and expected retail sales
of £14m this year are reported
by Raleigh Industries’ toy divi-

sion.

Mr Clive Hill, divisional
manager, said orders at the
International Fair at the
National Exhibition Centre in
Birmingham were up on those
received at last year’s fair at

Brighton. Since entering the toy
market 12 years ago with a
modest range of tricycles, Not-
tingham-based Raleigh claims to
have become Europe’s largest
manufacturer of wheeled-
activity toys. It now has a
range of more than 80 models.

JF Nash Secs
J. F. Nash Securities

’much stronger”
has

become “much stronger” as a
result of its activities in the
(last 12 months and the chair-
man, Mr J. F. Nash, writing in

his annual statement, expects
this progress to continue.
Be feels it is reasonable to

expect that profits for the
current year as a whole trill

"not be less” than for the
previous year.

Finely pitched Argo bid

for Hudson convertible
Tbe 25p a share bid for

Williams Hudson by Mr David
Rowland’s Argo Group is being
extended to include the com-
pany’s £l.0m of Si per cent
convertible unsecured loan
stock 1990/95.

But die bid price of £3493,
equal to the terms on which the
stock could now be converted
into ordinary shares, is

significantly lower than the
recent market price for the
stock of £45. The bid has been
made to meet Takeover Code
requirements.
The offer document, put out

for Argo by Standard Industrial
Trust, confirms that Argo has

been steadily increasing its

stake in Williams Hudson since
the bid was announced at the
end of December. It now holds
64.8 per cent

'
Argo says that it is its inten-

tion to “continue the existing
business* of Williams Hudson.
The minority shareholders

are to be advised by accountants
Deloitte, who are not Williams
Hudson’s auditors. Those
directors of Williams Hudson
not connected with Argo says
that Deloitte have not yet had
time to complete all the inquir-
ies necessary. They therefore
recommend shareholders to take
no action yer.

By Ronald Pullen
Industrial security’ specialists

Securicor. and its 52 per cent
own subsidiary. Security Ser-
vices, has recovered its equili-
brium after the hard going in
1974-75.

One-fifth ahead at £l.S6m in

the first half-year, pre-tax pro-
fits gathered speed slightly to
30 per cent in the second, to
leave profits for the year to

October 1 last £750,000 up at
£3.51m.
Moreover, any concern that

the domestic security business
was becoming saturated is eased
by the fact that of the 33 per
cent sales gain to £8L8m only
a third was due to price in-
creases. The group deriding to
forgo its usual second price
rise during the year.
Thanks to strong cash

balances which grew to almost
£5m during the year and a
maiden contribution of £25,000
from the Ford dealership acqui-
sition, finance division profits
were a tenth higher at £738,000.
On the security side, pre-tax

profits were £670,000 ahead at
£2.77m. The main thrust came
from the newly-instituted par-
cel-carrying service whose con-
tribution to turnover is now up
to 26 per cent with a rather
higher profits contribution.

In the current year, Securicor
is stressing European operations
where start-up tosses last year
pushed up the tax charge to 60
per cent and kept the rise in
earnings a share to only lp ax

6.7p.

The group is also looking at

further ways of grafting fresh
services on .to Its mainstream
security business.

Meanwhile, the group, while
laying the ghost of those old
rumours of buying out the
minority in Security Services re-

ports a strong start to the cur-

rent year.

There was a 74 per cent price

increase last September though
cost pressures remain.

The shares duly rose but the
yield on the strongly covered
dividend is low.

New scheme for

Graff minority
A fresh plan has been agreed

to replace the compulsory
acquisition scheme at 28p a
share by Sandstar, Mr Laurence
Graff’s private company, of the
minority holdings in Graff
Diamonds, of which Mr Graff is

chairman.
Instead there will be an un-

conditional undertaking by
Sandstar to buy on equivalent

terms for a 21-day period any
shares which holders wish to

sell. This means that holders
who have indicated that they
want to keen their shares can

do so without prejudice to the
majority who supported the
original scheme.

Half-time fall

at Vibroplant

Guinness Pi

in agreed bit

forLElectri

Sadly, the warning from the
chairman of Vibroplant Hold-

ings, Mr G. B. PUkugton, to

the last wnnnat report was well
judged.
Turnover rose from £2.82m to

£3.08m in the six months to

September 30 but pre-tax profits

fell from £914,000 to £865,000.
In die year to March 31, 1976,

g
re-tax profits edged forward
:om £1.72m to a record £1.75m.
However, shareholders were

told that 1976-77 would be a
‘'very difficult year” thanks to
recession and Government
spending cuts. Even so, the

gross interim dividend is 5-5p
again.

By Christopher WTHH
Guinness Peat jest

veiled the terms of :

bid for London Elec
General Trust. Bu
Kingdom Provident, w
1L3 pec cent of LE ..

is believed to have m
approach, declined to
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Men who ‘pop up out of holes ii

the ground’ to harass theLME
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In a spirited defence of his

organization, Mr I. E. J. Fos-

ter, vice-chairman of the com-

mittee of the London Metai

Exchange, said at an LME cen-

tenary forum in New York last

week:

—

‘We may be considered old-

fashioned on the LMIE, but we
do hold a passion ate belief in

the sanctity of contract, and
this is something which, over
recent years, seems to have
become rather less highly-prized

by many who ought to know
better."

The trouble was that a lot of

very weU-uttentioned but not
very well informed outsiders
just could not see tbe wood for
tbe trees. They' gave themselves
sleepless nights, and the LME
headaches, by repeated at-

tempts, either by persuasion or
by muscle-flexing, to over-
regiriate -the LME.
“They do not see that by

doing this they run the risk of

stifling the only world-wide
and completely neutral forum
for pricing and trading in

some of the world’s most vital

raw materials, and these bodies
(busybodies or eager beavers)
seem to keep on popping-up
out of holes in the ground.”
Mr Foster said that “ regula-

tion” was very much the in-

ward at this moment. “Though
it would be silly to deny that a
tiny majority of cases <do occur
in which somebody could claim
to have been badly treated, I
must emphasize that the LME
is properly proud of its high
reputation for fair dealing and
for flexibility.”

Another of the LME’s
sources of strength was the
extent to which it was inter-
national in its membership,
which gave it a broader out-
look than might otherwise be
the case. This also gave the
Exchange a truly worldwide
communications and informa-
tion “net”, not only in the
context of the five metals
traded there, but for many
others.

The main reason why more
of these metals were not

Commodities

traded on the LME was the

difficulty in getting at a suffi-

ciently standardized contract

lac.

Another reason, particularly

in the case of aluminium, was
the outside bodies he had men-
tioned. “ Aluminium is a bit of

a political animal and it seems
there are some pretty influen-

tial groups (at government as

well as at industry level) who
make it their business to see

that a free market in this im-
portant metal does not
happen

It was useful and helpful to

take every opportunity to dis-

cuss the LME with experts in
their field anywhere in the

world and it was important to

be in touch and on good terms
with those who ran or made
use of any other market
Indulging in “a little bit of

crystal garidg ”, Mr Foster said

that in a hundred years’ time,

the LME would stiffl be serving

the industry; but
a
would have

taken on a very different form
from that to which all had
grown accustomed.

There was also the possibi-

lity time it might not be
located in London and that it

might no longer be quoting its

prices an pounds sterling. But
these were only details and not
(he tnafo point.

“What matters is not where
the LME may be located or
whether it quoees in dollars,
IMF units of account or in
brass buttons, but that it is

still there doing its job of pro-
viding a pricing, hedging and
investment medium for all who
care—and may I suggest
should—moke use of it.”
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'''FINANCE FOR INDUSTRY
k>corporatedm England undcrthe Companies Acts 194a to 1967 - Ret/rstetedNo. 7T42B30)

copy of this Prospectus, having attached thermo the documents specified bafow, has been delivered to the Registrar of Companies for registration. Application has been made to the Council of The Stock Exchange for the £50,000.000 14 per cent. Unsecured
oen Stock 19B3 ("the Stock") of Finance for Industry Limited ("the Company") now being issued to bo admitted to the Official UslThe application list for tit®Stocknowbeing issued wfll he opened at 10 aon. on Friday,11th February 1377
nd will be dosed at any time thereafter on thatday. The Stock quaCHes as a trustee investment under the terms of Pan il of the Pint Schedule to the Trustee Investments Act 1961. Transfers of the Stock will bo registered free of charge. This Prospectus
mteins particulars given in compliance with the Regulations of the Council of The Stock Exchange for the purpose of giving information to the public with regard to the Company. The Directors collectively and individually accept hill rasjxmsibfllfy for the
xuracy of the information given and confirm, having made all reasonable enquiries, that to the best ol their knowledge and belief there are nd other teas the omission ot which would make any neramont herein misfeeding.

N

Issue of

£50,000,000 14 percent. Unsecured Loan Stock1983

of Finance for Industry Limited

at £99.50 per centum

s' * •

ayable as follows: On application

On 1 4th March 1977
On 3rd May 1977

£10.00
£30.00
£59.50

£99.50

per centum
per centum •

per centum

per centum

Gross redemption yield: £14. 12per cent

Interest will be paid half-yearly

on 20th June and 20th December.

ie Stock will be guaranteed as to payment of principal and interest by Industrial and Commercial Finance Corporation Limited ("JCFC") and
nance Corporation for Industry Limited("FCI")f both wholly owned subsidiaries ofthe Company.

HE GOVERNOR AND COMPANY OF THE BANK OF ENGLAND are authorised to receive applications forthe Stock, the issue of which
as authorised by a resolution of a Committee of the Directors of the Company passed on 7th February 1 977.

SHARE CAPITAL
of the Company

tthonsed

0000.000 in shares. of £1 Bach

Issued and
FuVyPvd

f89.000.000

LOAN CAPITAL
cF the FFi group (as defined in (ha Accountants’ Report)

Company

percent Guaranteed
Unsecured Loan Slock 1 979
percent. Unsecured
.oan Stock 1981

Issued and outstanding

andnow being issued

L £

Created I

9.000.000
I

2.025.000

75.000.000 I 75.000.000

ireent. Unsecured Loan Stock 1983 now being issued
. 77X25,000

50.000.000

127,025X00

sar cam. Debenture Slock 1 980/82
percent. Debenture Stock 1981/84
rer cent Debenture Stock 1 988/90
lercent’A’ Debenture Stock 1988/92
wr cent ’A’ Debenture Slock 1991/94
r cent. ’A’ Debenture Stock 1 991 /94

10.000,000
10.000,000

10X00.000

15.000.

000
15,000X00

10.000.

000

r cent Unsecured
mu Stock 1977
•ercent Unsecured
un Slock 1992/97

Created
£

3.500.000

15,000.000

_

3.157.590

15.000.000

Mortgage Finance Company limited
d cent. Redeemable Debenture Stock 1 983/85 2.000.000
hrcent Redeemable Debenture Stock 1991/93

on Atlantic InvestmentTrust Limited
per cent. DebentureSlock 1 983/88

3.000.000

18,157.590

5.000,000

£220X82.590

Other Borrowingsand Guarantees

12th January 1977 the FFI group had other borrowings outstanding as follows:—
Repayable within Repayable attar

[or by instalments {orbyinstalments
ending within) 5years ending after) 5 years

£ £
Company
secured Bank Loans 44.650.000
aosits— Bank 50,550.000 2.000.000— Other 187.819.160 9.188.655
rFFI group companies
*Loans— Secured 6.99B532 3.755.680— Unsecured 220.000 ’

4.618,439
tic Overdrafts— Secured 1.257.657

— Unsecured 177.986
er Loans— Secured 81.000 4 1 63.350
osits— Bank 3.500.000

— Other 800.000

m
1.000.000

ACCOUNTANTS' REPORT
following is a copy of a Report received from Whinney Murray &
barteredAccountants, theAuditors and Reporting Accountants

:

57 Chiswell Street.

London, EC1Y4SY.
>irec(ors, 7th February 7977.

r MCE FOR INDUSTRYLIMITED,
iterloo Road,
>n.SE1 8XP.

amen,
*

"vw® examined the consolidated accounts of Finance lor Industry

:d (FFI) and its consolidated subsidiaries for the period ended

gjj
4arch 1974 and the two years ended 31st March 1975 and 1976
ie consolidated accounts of Industrial and Commercial Finance
ration Limited (ICFC) and its consolidated subsidiaries for the
ears ended 31st March 1972 and 1973 and the consolidated

£ re sheet of ICFC and its consolidated subsidiaries at 31st March
these accounts include accounts of subsidiaries and associated
anies audited by other auditors. We have also examined the

nts of Finance Corporation for Industry Limited (FCI) for the
sara ended 31st March 1972 and 1973 and the balance sheet of

3 1st March 1 971 which were audited by other auditors. FFI and
isolidated subsidiaries ere hereinafter referred to collectively as

•FI group’* and -ICFC and its consolidated subsidiaries are

after referred to collectively as the "ICFC group",

statements of profit and the balance sheets hereinafter set oiit

sed on the audited accounts after making such adjustments as

isider appropriate. In our opinion these statements and balance

. which have been prepared on the historic cost convention,

er with the notes thereon, give, so far as is practicable in view of
r
ering accounting dates of some industrial subsidiaries, a true and
iw of rhe results of the FFI group, the ICFC group and FCI
lively for the relevant periods and of the state of affairs of the

sup. FFI. the ICFC group and FCI respectively on the relevant

iting dates.

ave acted as auditors of FFI since 1 st November 1 973. its date of

oration, of IC.FC since its incorporation on 20th July 1945, and
For the year ended 31 st March 1 976.

sport as follows:
5IS OF ACCOUNTS OF FFI
was acquired by FFI on 30th November 1973 on a share

igs basis. FCI was acquired on the same date for a cash
aration. The whole of the retained surplus of the ICFC group,

ng that attributable to financial associated companies, has

re been regarded as available for distribution by FFI. while the

of FCI are only so regarded as from 30th November 1973. In

of the period ended 31st March 1974. therefore, the profits of

ave been brought in for a whole year, while the reserves of ICFC
st April 1 973 have been treated as the opening reserves of rhe

up : the profits of FCI are included only as from 30th November

.se circumstances the profits of the ICFC group and the FFI

are combined in one statement in section 3(a) below, while

f-FCI for the two years ended 31st March 1972 and 1973 are set

jetion 3(b).

HUNTING POLICIES
rincipal accounting policies adopted by the FFI group for the

lion of its annual accounts, and previously used by. the ICFC

nd FCI where applicable, are

:

mandatedaccounts
conjoKdaredaccount5 deal with the slate ofaffairsand results of FFI end ns

bsidunes for the period ended 31st March 1974 and the two years ended
51 March 1975 and 1976. and previously of ICFC and its subsidiaries. In

sped of each of the two years ended 31 st March 1975 and 1978 the results

id assets of certain subsidiary companies whose business is oi co ind-str.a:

>ture (industrial subsidiaries), which were previously excluded, have been

eluded in the consolidated account*. The resultsandassets of thesubsidiaries

hich provide financial and related services (financial subsidiaries) have bwn
•nsolidated in all the relevant penods. Having regard to the widely diverse

•lure of the bunnesses carried on by the mdusinjl subsidiaries itierr aggregate

ofits and net assets have been incorporated es a single amount in the con-

lidaied profit statement and consolidated balance sheet respectively:

evously the Department ol Trade exempted FFI and ICFC, ia far as these

mpanles were concerned, from compliance with the provisions of section 1 50

the Companies Act 1 948 with respect to the submission of group account*

At the same date the FFI group had contingent fiabSitkn totalling £16X32X16.
including £1 6X45.026 relating to the guarantee of recourse agreements and loans, and
had outstanding acceptances on behalf or customers totalling £378,769.

Included in the figure above forUnsecured Bank Loons of other FFI group companies
is an amount of £4,618,439. owing by ICFC to European Investment Bank CEIB").
under the terms ot Finance Contracts dated 18th July 1973 and 28th November 1974.
Of this amount £3.096.657 represents foreign currencies converted at the rates of

exchange ruling on 12th January 1977. These funds have been used for financing pro-

jects in Development Areas. Under the terms of Trust Deeds dated 18th July 1973 and
28th November 1974 suppfemantaJ to the Finance Contracts referred to above ICFC
holds the securities given by customers for such finance intrust for E1B.

Under an Agreement dated 4th August 1976 (Contract (7) below) the Company
has accepted from The European Coal and Steel Community ("ECSC") an unsecured

loan facility not exceeding £10 million in sterling or its equivalent in other currencies

which will be available for drawing until 31st December 1978. This facility, the first

tranche of which, amounting to £2.786.000 in starting, has been received by the

Company, must be used for onward lending to small and medium-sized enterprises in

The United Kingdom to finance investment projects approved by ECSC designed to
establish new or extend existing businesses capable of assuring the productive re-

employment ol redundant steel workers and coal minere. The amount owing by the

Company to ECSC at 12th January 1977 is included m the figure (£9,188,655) (or

Other Deposits ol the Company repayable after 5 years.

Save as aforesaid and except fbrintra -group borrowings and guarantees, none of the

companies in the FFI group had outstanding at 12th January 1977 any borrowings
including bank overdrafts and fiabiEt/es under acceptances (other than normal trade

bale) or acceptance credits, hue purchase commitmants, or (other than ki the ordinary

course of business) any guarantees or other materialcontingent liabilities.

HISTORYAND BUSINESS

FINANCE FOR INDUSTRY LIMITED

The Company was incorporated in England on 1st November 1973
as a public company. On 30th November 1973, pursuant to an offer

made on 7th November 1 973, the Company acquired the whole of the

issued share capital of FCI for cash and on the same day it acquired

ihe whole of the issued share capital of ICFC by way of an exchange of

shares. The Company now acts as the holding company for ICFC and
FCI.

On 1 2ih November 1 974, the Bank of England and the London and
Scottish Clearing banks, the Company's shareholders, announced that

they had made arrangements in co-operation with a range of other

financial institutions to expand the Company’s capacity to provide,

principally through FCI. medium term finance for investment by
British industry. The shareholders stated that they would provide
£85 million of new share capital as necessary to enable the Company
to remain withinthe borrowing powers under itsArticles of Association.

In pursuance of these arrangements, the Company issued, in

February 1 975, £75,000,000 13 per cent. Unsecured Loan Stack 1 981
and, in March 1 975, the shareholders subscribed for 25 million new £1
shares in cash at par. In addition, the shareholders agreed (Contract (3)
below) to make available to the Company standby facilities currently

totalling £400 million. Of these facilities, £300 million is available to

support the provision of funds forthe Company's mediumterm variable

ratelending and the balance is available to supportshortterm borrowing
by the Company necessary to finance the provision of fixed rate

facilities to customers pending appropriate arrangements being made
forfurther issues of loan and share capital.

embracing such companies end from the obligations laid down in paragraph
1 5(4) ol Pan 11 ol the Eighth Schedule to that AM. Two mdustrial subsidiaries

made up their consolidated accounts to 31 si December and one to 31 si January-
Three other industrial subsidiaries have not been consolidated since the
Directors consider the result would be olno real value in view of the insignificant

amounts involved.

(b) Associatedcompanies
(i) Companies whose business is (mandat in nature end in which the FFI

group has both management involvement end more than 20 per cent, of

the equity are treated as financial associated companies (financial

associates).
(if) tn respect of each of the two years ended 31st March 1975 and 1976 com-

panies whose business is ol an industrial nature and in which the FFI group
has both management involvement and more than 20 per cent. o( the equity

are treated as industrial associated companies (industrial associates).

Investments in industrial associates are written down on acquisition tb
attributable net tangible assets and the attributable post-acquisition

reserves or losses are added to or deducted from the book amount ol the
investment Any further provisions necessary to write down thenwestment*
to estimated realisable value are charged against attributable profits.

(c) Charter hire ol ships, rest of plan: and equipment end freehold and leasehold

property, depreciatory and grants receitable
Income from leasing transactions is taken to revenue as it accrues. Depreciation

is generally calculated on a straight line basis over the period of rhe charter,

lease or estimated life of ihe building, regional end other grants receivable being

deducted from cost.

(d) Plantpurchase
All plant purchase instalments received are neared as repayments ol capital

unnr Urey exceed the sum advanced; subsequent instalments received are
treated as revenue.

(c) Provisions endrealise:ions

(J) Yearsended31s:March 13.5and 1975
(ij Provisions against loss arising from doubtfulinvestments

In resoect of investments and Financial facilities- exceeding £500X00
srecfic provisions are maintained by a charge against revenue to take
account of poas die less. For investments and Financial facilities not specifi-

cally provided against. a general provision is maintained by an annual charge
against revenue of 0 E per cent, of average investments and financial

facilities outstanding during the year. The balance ol the provision is

appraised annually and any material addition required is charged against

revenue and any surplus released.
(n) Provisionsinrespect si companies in liquidation orreceivership

In the year ended 51st March 1976 specific provisions have been created

in respect ol investments in companies in liquidation ot receivership by
transfer ofan amount of £5,355.000 from the general provision.

(»ij Provisionsfordininusicnin value

In respecr of irredeemable snare investments, development rites and
property, after takmg account of die amounts arrived at under (i), further

soecific prov-sion is made where necessary to write down to the lower of
book amount and estimated realisable value at the year end.
In the year ended 31st March 1975 listed equity investments, irredeemable

preference shares, development sites and properties were valued in groups
ForlhiS paroose but tar the year to 31 st March 1976 investments in these

categories have been considered individually. This change has increased
tne charge against revenue for rne year by £4.975.000. Unlisted equity

investments conanje to be valued as a group.
(iv) Raal'ntiens

Rea.'.sed profits are erecited to revenue and realised losses are cnargad
again::me gi-erai proviso-, except Thai in theyear ended 31 &: .Vsrch 1976
realised iosses relaung to an nem in a category against which specific

provisions are maintained are also charged to rever.ua,tothe extent that they

exceed suer, sccaf.: provisions.

(2; Years ertdod si l.‘.ircn 1573and 1973 andperiod ended 31st March 1974:

ICrCc-aup
A general srovs.cn was maintained and the charge agamst revenue
cons sied o! the ffgs.-esafe of (a) 3 per cent, of the live year average of net
new mvssirte.t: ana (b) the average of the realised losses of the previous

!-ve years: re aeditio-- specific provisions were maintained to take account
cf any di—inution in value of industrial subsidiaries.

(3; Years ended31s: Match 1572and !973 sr.dperiodended3 Is! Merch 1974:

rCi
Specific prov-sions were made, where appropriate, against individual loans,

(f) Deferredsanction
Defe-red taxation represents treinfy the proportion, considered to be applicable

to future h.img periods, of tax relief on eap ul allowances in respect ol plant and
ecu.pme.n: ieased :o custome-s and ships under charter. As at 31*1 March 1970
deferred uxatkn was caicsiaied substantially at 45 per cent.; since that dale

the deferral method has seen used.

(SJ Pcisign currencies
Sa'cnew in foreign currencies have been convened at the rates ruling at tto£

balince sheet dote.

(h) indus^ialsubsidiare:

(i) Stuck and.\ drk-in-pns;r9ss
These have been valued a: cost, estimated cost or net realisable value,

whichever is the lav.-r. The genera! basis of cost is the cost of materials

plus cLreir. labour and appf.cabie production overheads based an a normal

leva] of prpductier.

(ii) Deprec'tticr

Depreciation is generally catenates tin a straight line basis overthe term of

the lease or estimated «!a oi the asset, regional end other grants receivable

being dedusted from cost.

FINANCE CORPORATION FOR INDUSTRY LIMITED

FCI was incorporated in England on 19th May 1945 as a public

company but becamea privatecompanyon 29th May 1 974.
Prior to its acquisition by the Company FCI's lending policy was to

restrict its investment to a small number of larger projects for which
finance was not readilyobtainablefrom ordinary market sources.

FCI is now the vehicle for the provision of large scale funds to

industry. Finance is made available only on a commercially justifiable

basisto any company operating in the United Kingdom for the purpose
of productive investment in fixed assets in the United Kingdom, for the

development of exports and for supporting working capital. While

funding of existing bank facilities is not a prime purpose, it is not

entirely excluded where it is desirableto improve the financial structure
of the company concerned.
The see of each investment is determined by circumstance but the

total that FCI will have at risk in any one company is normally limited to

£25 million. Investments will normally take the form of fixed or fluctu-
ating interest loans for periods of 10 years or longer. In appropriate

circumstancesa convertibleelementmaybe included.

In the 12 months ended 31st March 1976 gross investment of FCI
totalled £116,115,133; at 31st December 1976 FCI had total invest-

ments outstanding, less provisions, of £223,782,783 in 37 companies
engaged in such diverse industries as aluminium smelting, brewing,
chemical manufacture, food, manufacture, general engineering and
whisky distilling. Commitments in respect of financial facilities offered

to customers by FCI and outstanding at 31st December 1976 were
£56,075,000.

OTHER ACTIVITIES

Through its marine subsidiaries the Company provides post-delivery

finance for ships built in U.K. shipyards and acquires and owns ships

3. (a) PROFITS OF ICFC GROUP AND FFI GROUP
The profits of Ihe ICFC group for the two years ended 31st March

1 972 and 1 973‘and of the FFI group for the period ended 31 st March
1 974 and the two years ended 31 st March 1 975 and 1 976, arrived at

after making such adjustments to the audited accounts as we consider

appropriate, were as shown in the following statement

:
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INDUSTRIAL AND COMMERCIAL
FINANCE CORPORATION LIMITED -

ICFC was incorporated in England on 20th July 1945 as a private

company, and became a publiccompany on 1 6th March 1 959.

ICFCs principal activity is investing, both directly and through
subsidiaries, in small and medium-sized industrial and commercial
enterprises in the British Isles, by subscribing for or purchasing shares or

by making loans. The loans, normally repayable by instalments over
periods ranging from 10 to 20 years, are in most cases secured by
charges on customers* assets.

ICFC*s Head Office is in London, and 1 8 branch offices are maintained
In the British Isles.

At 31st December 1976 the ICFC group (as defined in the
Accountants* Report), had investments in 2,156 customers in a wide
variety of industries. At that date investments in and financial facilities

extended to customers, less provisions, amountedto £1 78,040X23 ; of
this amount no one customer accounted for more than £1,750,000.
Commitments in respect of financial facilities offered to customers by
the ICFC group and outstanding at 31st December 1976 were
£15,687,000.

Interest *m! tfmionfa [nail (it) 14.122

Profits Ins lasses MteafireiinBi 2545
Rmb Iran teased suits aed darter
ten s55T
LeurOipficutioa spin

2J31
Fees and nihir nuns 2.241

tl.tsy

Less : Provhii ns (bdii (ml 71

1

Dpsrebog easts and adsnaistretin

npinns 44)58

Ikon nr Compter red Gnudil
subsidiaries test previsions

Anribauble profits Ires hisses;

financial asHsiatii

Industrial associates

Profits less tonnef
industrial suhsidiariH bail's interest si

bantnmngi (nou (>ii||

Profit hilgra interest pa borramnfs
Interest on snared boirooings

(not* (He||

Prolh after ml rues! re second
ben Darin gs

litsrast on mature d borrowings

(n«B{Hfll

Profit (hiss) before taxation

Tunion, including adjustments( respect

I prior years(nnit (4)

Profit slim tarorim

Inrarasi ol outsidi shareholders

Profit before enraorriinaqr items

Lass : Ertrurdowy hems (ncta {«))

Surplus

Less: Profit ni FCI from 1st April 1 973 is

JDih?lcrem4erJ973

Surplus attributable in equity

Dnidrndi

Increase (decrease) in iciamfd surplus

|aoie (»ii)j

Earnings gnr shun (note (wul)

Rate st dindend per share (note (n))

OQ9 /aw too ten
14J76 2B2U 28.123 43.451

4J22 4J77 2.347 2JU3

b^Stn] pirn rroni i am
3.2SS

I j 4.414 I I 1U32 J | 15212

2,604 im. S4M f.m~
3J33 LS7S 1J83 2.481

25X35 31.716 37J4I E2J35

1,645
|

1821 113X19 I
9.083'“

5X31 j 6X55 . 7,541 7.658

7.336 WOT liffl 16.7*1

18.298 21.883 10,681 45,734

chartered to responsible shipowners. The. Company's leasing sub-

sidiaries provide plant and equipment leasing facilities, primarily to

small and medium-sized companies. Property investment and the

provision of finance for property developments, primarily in industrial

premises for small and medium -sized companies, is undertaken through

other subsidiaries; The FFi group also offersadvisory and management
consultancy services.

MANAGEMENTAND STAFF

The activities of the Company and its principal subsidiaries are

managed on a divisional basis. The group and divisional managers are

supported by staff with the wide range of specialised knowledge and
qualifications necessary for investigation of potential customers’

businesses, and the experience required for assessment and evaluation

of applications for finance. .

PROFITS AND ASSETS

rhe consolidated operating prafitofthe FFI group forthe year ended
31st March 1976 before charging interest and tax and before

extraordinary hems was. as shown in the Accountants’ Report,

£51,927,000. Interest on all secured borrowings of the FFi group

(£6,754,000) and on all unsecured borrowings of the consolidated

subsidiaries other than ICFC and FCI (£221,000) amounted in total

to £6,975,000 leaving £44,952,000: after deducting interest of

£37.480.000 on unsecured borrowings ofthe Company, ICFC and FCI,

the profits for the year before tax and extraordinary hems amounied
to £7,472.000.

Interest payable for a full year on the Stock would amount to

£7,000,000.

The book amount of the net assets of the FFI group at 31st March
1976. after deducting deferred tax (£19,913,000). minority interests

(£2j482,000), secured borrowings (£93,944,000) and all unsecured

borrowings of the consolidated subsidiaries other than ICFC and
FCI (£738.000), was £449,917,000, At 31st March 1976 unsecured

borrowingsofthe Company, ICFC and FCI amounted to £343,974,000,

For the six months ended 30th September 1976, the unaudited

consolidated profit of the FFi group before tax but after charging a

special contribution to staff pension fund of £1,000.000, amounted
to £4,219,000. The book amount of the net assets of the FFI group as
shown by an unaudited balance sheet at 30th September 1976,

computed on the basis set out in the preceding paragraph, was
£585,276,000. At the same date unsecured borrowings of the

Company, ICFC and FCI amountedto £473.536,000.

PURPOSE OF ISSUE

The net proceeds of the present issue of the Stock, estimated to

amount to £48,955,000, will be applied in meeting the demand for

fundsfor investment.

It is intended to make further loan stock issues on such terms and in

such amounts as circumstances demand. The Company also intends to

take advantage of such opportunities as may occur to raise loan monies

by other methods.

Year!Perrod endedJlst Marti
Wl 1973 TS74 1S7S—ICfCgmra— -—

—

-ft! pet)
mo im tew mo

(iv) Intereston borrowings
interest payaWo. other then by FCI

in the period ended 31st March 1 97S
(note () above), comprises:

Seared
FH grasp (otbu then

> ICFC grasp) — — — J.821

Kftdebtsrtr* Marts 4.375 4.575 4J75 4,575

Otter ETC prep 1.763 1.106 2,602 -
hdestrielrebsidisries 259.

Ureeascri

FR/ICFC Inoe stocks

hdixtrial subsidiaries

Other

— — 1.82

1

1.655

4.975 4.S75 4375 4,175 4.175

1.763 MOD 2,602

259. ’224

6.638 6.915 7,477 6.955 6.754

714 1.250 369 175

12.493)

1.630

1,488

ie

1589 2.121

17357 195*8 21.452 1DJ52 51.927

6.538 6J7S 7.477 6555 6.754

16.418 12574 13.975 3597 45.173

4320 5581 8.479 18580 37.701

5.BU 8506 7.458 (16.863) 7.472

1

2.456 2,785 2.731 (2560) 2520

1443
E2

4,120

46
4.766

(23)

(13.513)

(I.U4|

4552
243

3JSI
634

4574

PJS4J
4.788

(83]

(12.339)

4.531

4J*S
496

2.867 11588 4.B72 ‘
(16.870) 3.113

178

. 2X67
1JB60

11.368

22*0
4.69*

2.800

(16.6701'

in
3513
138

787 9.128 7.884 (17.806) 3.675

|4|

4.3p

10 2p
-S.8p

1.9b 28Jp Leu
4-67 P .162353*

5.1b

,162353p

4520 5568 6.479 19.360 37.781

11.158 12543 13556 26.315 44,455

fv) Taxation

Corpsreuon tn .713 1.182 859 (7.162) 1.463

Foreign In
Taiittrifautabteta

64 42 90 193 187

(ranked ioc*we — 1.535 1.502 1.961

faamUx 1.331 15D0 —

’

— —

1163 2.724 1484 (5.467) 3.611

Deferred lawiion 289 103 440 4523 158!

3.457 2527 2524 (0*4) 4572

Prior j*an (1) l«! (194| (1.9521

2.456 2.71E 2,730 (2568) 2.870

aUritattMf Iff.'

FFI.1CFC md finnicul subsutaiie s 2,112 2.350 2.608 (2.937) 92

financial uucialn 344 436 122 *41 761

Industrialmocram (657) 781

Industrial sahSH(iarie5 593 15861

* 2.458 2.786 2.730 (2560) 2.920

(vi) Extraordinary items
Freniuns. lets disesiuu. an

acquisitions red lessN disposal of

robsidiiries. including tarawn
Iheron'

Du co ants end isan ntpeniu of

unsecured toon sucks and capital duly

Anritatabla lossof Hrenhon Leasing

Ltrffn the 4 nuoths ro 31st March

1974

Sarotei ua sale oi interest in Prorcy

Mont Ins taxation

Provision lor paymentu staff pension

lend in respect of put seruce. Ins
nation

[85) 1.446

— {8-5241 -

594 |7JM) fB3) 4,531

(>) Interestenddividends
in the period ended 31 st March 1 374 this include* FCI £2,368,000. being income
from loons lers interest on advances horn benkors and on an amount paid in

KtV3n=30LC3ll5.

(ii) Provisions

In both the period ended 31st March 1874 end the year ended 31st March
1975. having regard to economic ccnditionc. ary amount of £1,000,000 we*
charged against revenue, in addition to the chaign calculated as explained under
accounting policy [e;.

fvii) The reduction in the retained surplus as shown in the published accounts of the

FFI group lor the year ended 31st March 1975 was £18.252.000: the difference ot

£1,344.000 between that figure and the decrease shown above arise* from lha

inclusion in the latter ol tho results of Industrie! subsidiaries and industrial associates.

(viir) Earningspershare
Profit (Fun) Mir ibDtahleM FFI group/

3.3E1 4J74 4511 (12-339) 4.301

*0.000 <0.000 46.567 60.822 85500

a.4P ICJp 9.9p 2D.3p loss 5.1p

(in) Industrialtubsktreriet

Turnover, being value ofsales and services

invoiced in year excluding jntra -group ilemi

Depreciation

FFI group
Year ended 31st March

1975 1976
£000 £000

Anrui nsrabar iFsharu in arse
ItbciKiKii] Ao.mra iD.ooa u.isi bb.kz ssjiud

iareisgs per sJu»e 8.4p 10Jp S.9p 2IL3p Lose 5.fp

In Ihe accounting yeats ended 31 si ?.!arcb 7972 and 1973 ICFC obtained the benofil of

income tax deducted and retained on dividends paid, in consequence Ol the change tn

* tHe imputation system ol taxation no such benefit accrued fhercalttt. All earnings per

share figures have therefore been computed on a basis which excludes income tax

retained on dividends paid,

lie) Rate oldividend
Following the change lo the imputation system of taxation those rates have, fof

purpose of eomperocn, bssn calculated by cfividmfl the net dividends into tno sppre-i

priara number of shams.
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3. (b) PROFITS OF FC!

The profits of FClibr ttje two yaars ended 31st March 1972 and
1973 were as follows:

Ymaiai
JtstManb
1m

.

1973

on MW
1,946 2,050

59 55

1Jtt MM
755 795

1.131 1.199

200 147

831 1.043

IfiUUfttakM&taiotinttmadaBEuftdBlM^nitHlu
umlpid innlvBBCtofnSs

JUiUMhiepM

Profit bfltart Boatim
Capaatom
Profit aftartnitito

Bhvhads

MdMHtllMiMlipbi

Mtfc:
In fir* yans ended 31st March 1S72 and 19^3 no specific provisions were nwd*

againstIndMdmd loans.

4. BALANCE SHEETS.AT 31st MARCH 1976

The balance sheets of FFI group, FFI, ICFC group and FCI, based
on the audited balance sheets, and after making such adjustments as
wa consider appropriate,wereas follows:

bmlments uni furzndilfedKc ertxodid

to nWotnir* (non [i])

Propntrad pintn east (mti (b))

Lm:Dtpndalfan

FFI ICFC FCt
group group -

£000 £000 £090

27.763 26.036 1.500

15,877 15,951 (587)

16,730 15.132 48

22,487 21.940 84

(i) UnMtdeqiritymvastirwrts excluding

associatedcempanias
Net bookamount
Shamof port-acouishion surpluses

lesslosses

(ii) Listedinvestments

Net bookamount
Marketvalue

fffi) Tax charges in respect of unrealised profits on exchange of investments

have been debited to the cost of those investments. Tax changes in respect

of provisions against advances and Invastnrsntswhich are not allowable for

taxation purposes until the relevant losses are realised have been charged

against the provisions.

(b) Propartyandplant

CO ConsolidatedsubskiUrir;

At cost less provisions

Shares
Advances by FFI

Advances» FFI

FFI
£000

71584
250.059

323.643
11511

311.132

FFI

.
group
£000

89.974
3.063

ICFC
group
£000

(g)

<h)

Sups under darter it cost

Lass: Dfpmndaa

Orabewitshre
Remialnaa'mitwtatd)
Industrial «MKi»Us Irate Id))

MrtisntsnliBABtrialsBbsffi8n‘is(ma(t))

CottaBihtadaoMdlaifai(rotaffi)
Danat assets

Bataevs uitfa tariffs red nansy it arilad

’Bahirtrhractaptnas

TaxnamraHsiMt)
lat«rsstriMlwMa.ditianiad ia»|iaKaan h.

DMriodsreccifilila

AwRBtmainUa Erne fatbnr sabrifiarira

Ua : Danat faWdn otta-Haa famriois
ACCaptaBCaSMbBtHBefCbla irtTl

Tmtta[nta(g})
Cratitore and Kmud(taps
GnupretM payable

Asa retppUi to feUawsatundrariR

Praposcdifiiridiad

fill CormiAcute

Fimesdbrt
Share capital

Auhoriuri

teraadasdfoDrpfcditaacriEI satb

bread shares alflO ndbflJSO paid

flUffiLBU stared

Aaomt paidb advanta nfcab
Stareananas
Rstanad staphs (ovta p»)|

DafinadlaxatiM

Bannrings repayable [rate flj
aftar anaAn T5 pare

afternon than 1a yun bet taifiaa IS yaata

aftarhithat 5 years bntwilfaln 1 D yiara

aftarnon than 1 yav bntnhbar 5pin

BofiOTiiaiP repayable withal year{aol( GJ)

TaUbamnrings
Ostdda starehotdm' hinmtsin tdiidiarias

Aaomit doa to bolding ranpny

Nous:

Debentures andsecuredloans
Unsecured loans

Radeemabla preferenceshares
. Irredeemable praterenee shares
Equity shares

less; General provision aftertax

FR FR ICFC FCI

grasp Snap
mo me im im

351,477 17M5S 177,630

WT5I
47J43 |

19429
11.632

48472 — 7,888 <—

11878

24,629 — —
14,448 — — —
U31D — U560 —
7,033 — 7,033 —

11.561 — 13.418 —

Cost
Accumulated depredation

Leasedto customers under agreements

In uae bygroup

Freehold

Long leasehold

Short leasehold

FFIgroup

-

Property Plant Total

£000 £000 £000
22.170 73/W5 99.015

2,762 44»981 47,743

19/108 2EM364 48,272

11.717 2&202 39.919

.7.691 662 8.353

*9.451

9.864
393

19.408

(!) Advances to some subsidiaries by FFI and ICFC. (stalling £90.213.000 and

£924,000 reapactively, have been subordinated in favour Of the other

creditorsofthose subsidiaries. ,
ii) Shares held In subsidiaries by FFI and ICFC carry uncalled llabuiMs of

£1 5.900.000 and £150.000respectively.
Taxation

Capital allowances estimated at £3,570,030 are available to reduce the future

liabilityofthe FFI group to paycorporation tax, butapproximately corresponding

transfers willbomad; to deferredtaxation.

Retainedsurplus

FF1/1CFC

Subsidiaries

Associates

Of the retained surplus of subsidiaries, amounts of £3,457.000 (FFI group} and

£2.470,000 (ICFC group} are r.ot regarded as dtetribtnabte by'Jrem.
n .

FFI ICFC
group group
£000 £000
1.117 1.091

3226 8,467

359 184

9,701 "7.742

No property is held within theICFC group except by industrial subsidiaries (note

{e} below).

(c) FmtncUlassociates

311,132

51JIB j I
SWOT | ] 2J2D

460

807 ] I 2271
S74 | j 4.745

5JJZ5

; ; i.TTi

1D5A40 83.412 11287

3235
1.D47

1272

FF/group
£000 £0OO
listed Unlisted

Debentures and secured loans — 300
Unsecured loans — 338
Redeemable preference share* — 95
Equity 9.438 1.02B

Share ofpost-acquisition
aurptw'— ’

ICFCgroup
£000 £000

.Listed Unlisted— 300— 338— 55
9.438 952

9.438

_
1,721 9,438 1.645

1,873 TIB 1.873 604

11^311 2.499 .
11.311 2.249

Marketvalue 162116 16.316

4tS3

111

10.125 3217

138

(d) Industrbiassociates hssprovisions FF/group
EOOO COOO

—»S5 nciir

95JE5 88257 1W5

M3JM 401289 215,408

1BUH0 150200 55200 25200

85200 85.000 65.000

3.750

5JHD
13JHD 13JJ3D — —
9201 1,117 7242 7254

Debenturesand secured loans

Unsecured loans
Redeemable preference shares
Irredeemable preference shares

Equity

Share ofpost-scquisroon
surpluses less losses

Listed Unlisted— 1.102— 806— 119— 49
441 6.809

ICFCgroup
£000 £000
listed Unlisted— 1,102— 806— 119

49
6.809441

107231
13.911

60226

12.143

106,827

_ 81.315

rnnii i

I75JS57

99.147

142

89.750

51500

fTSSSffl
162.550

B2J42
10296

51000
11All

.22JI06

14.154

jlotCTii
9.503

18.704

(503)

Maiket value

Property and plant
Cost
Accumulated depredation

Freebold
Lotto leasehold
Short leasehold

441 8.885 441 8.885

436 (2.729) 436 (2.729)

877 6,156 877 6.156

1,490 1,490

S FFI/ICFCgroup
Property Plant

£000 £000

FFI
group
COOO

ICFC
group
COOO

Z£64
242

7.1B8
3.966

10,152
4,208

10.152
4,208

Z722 3.222 5,944 5.944

Borrowings

(0 (a) ByFFIandsubsidiaries fathert/ianICFCJ
Debenturestacks

6 per cant, 19 83/85

8 per cent 1991/33

Unsecuredioen stacks

. 14 percent 1979

13 percent 1S31

BankLoans
Repayable by insrelmonis ending

aftar more than S years (Secured)

Repayable by instalments ending

within 5 years (Secured £7,01 4,000)

Repayable wftftin S years

Bank overdraft

D’Jrerloans

Repayable by instalments ending

after more than 5 years (Secured)

Deposits
Repayable in more than 1 year
Repayable in not more than 1 year

(b) BylCFC
Debenture stocks

9} percent 1980/82
6i per cent 1 981 /84

6i per canLi 983/90
7 J per cent "A" 1989/92

7J per cent ’A’ 195 1/94
S per cent ‘A’1991/34

Unsecured loan stocks
10 per cent *C*1976
9percent1977
8J per cent 1992/97

Bankhens
Repayable by instalments ending aftar mere than 5 years

Deposits
Repayable in more than 1 year
Repayable in not more than 1 year

£000

)
iM I

( 3,000 I

5.000

j
2JD25 I

, 75.000 |

77.025

5,775

53,389
62

126
59,351

4,643

. 19.075
159,600

178,675

324,634

10,000
10,000
10,000
15.000
15.000
10.000

70,000

- 5.212
3J200

15,000

23.412

4.462

10,300 |
4.000 (

14.300

112.174
'

438.868

(k) Further commitments

(i) Under contract
Financial futilities

Developmentsites

(ii) On offersubject to

acceptance andcontract
Financialfarifitios

Pevslopmentsites

(iii) Capitalexpenditure of

industrialsubsidiaries

Authorised

Contacted
(I) Contingenttiab&Xes

(i) CantingentHabilMesrelsdrigio

die guarentM of recouree

agreementsand toons

(8) Contingent liabflrties of
bldUSOfelsubddlarlBS

(uQ On 2nd March 1978 FR and FCl Jointlyend cuvwaHy guaranteed the futat

borrowings of ICFCupio £2^000,000; at 31st Mach 1378 these borrow
Inge amountedto £1 ,000,000.

5. SUMMARY OF BALANCE SHEETS

The combined consolidated balance sheets of ICFC group an

balance sheets of FCI at 31st March 1971 to 1973 inclusive, and c

FFI group at 31fit March 1974 to 1970 Inclusive, based on the audite

balance sheets, and after making such adjustments as we conskfa

appropriate, are summarised asfollows:

TlstMxd

93,037 10,148 77,920

10,631

2JDBB

3.135 7A75

12,617 3.135 7J375

799. 799
528 528

18,109 17,370 592

252 252

Ifliwtmrab ml financial

fariEtmt extended to

castoncs
Property, pbat and (tips

tmdtrebartar

DevelopBmtsiUc

Financial asscDates

Industrial associates

Witcaisat Mastriil wrinridrarira

Curort asut*

Wl W2 im 1374 1173 1373
-Oes&ktdmtadFCI— —-fRmasp-
cm cm cm £303 cm. £m

210483 233,178 J22JM 243J68 234,189 35IJV77

33,402 4M63 47,613 48,132 77W 7ZJ8I

5J57S 13^33 12.453 14/48
5432 7.417 9J819 10JS58 12.491 13/18

= *
rV.

is sffi-

6.575

11.423

7.033

11J5U

fiilzscn 11itii brnkmaad
Bajnqax call tad short

Ootid
CuxUana' luluEty hr
acciptinrn

UBncmdbn stack

(Bttabnants

I«s«*t raeainblff. debtors

10337

3L325

7.725

3,491

1TJ05

27,353

1371

1ILIS8

2J35

B9L4ft

453

SMU

5141

S

433

-

, - - e w *»<.!»- W

ax reranraUs *
9,023 LH3 11728 12.132 15,025 15424

-^^
' - fys.-***

; .• a

38.118 47J84 40,419 2SJ03 137AV 13E440
r

.

CBiartfiriiiluiss

Asoptaacu 00 bsltaff of

esstonon 3.37S

Tmtinn 1JB50.

Crufitgrx and aaramf cbagia 3214
Pivpoxad dhridrad 1.BI7

10228

3,131

1.401

U39
UN
12JB1

2J31
8.11S
6^32
427

17,433

1535
8JB3
7^54
TJX

281732

453
82

10LS8S

138

11,358

&
480 •

111 ;
10.123

138

1U7S
i.-_- jurmm

fist ransatana 25A>2 33238 22483 4.741 1Z5J82 957» r. JIM,'..

Z75J185 328.451 ZUXB1 321.123 473455 UMM

438.B68 301.U0 112J74 —
2.482 1231

23215 152J5IS

556254 461 083 ZT5.40S 173.725

2.722

s1
FFI ICFC FCI

group group
£000 COOO COOO

189253 111,732 75,077
312.929 11.465 101,450
a04b 8,045
3.046 2^88 25

42JJ32 39.855 1A23

35SL305 173,386 178.075
1628 3,280 436

351*477 170.105 177,839

Current assets

Stock and work-in-pragraes
Deblonend prepsyinams
Balances with bankers andmoney at short notice

Depositwith FR

Current liabilities

Craditom end accrued charges
Taxation
Bank overdrafts (socurod £1^1 2,000)

Netcurrantassets

7,803

693

7.808
6.085
693

1.B5B

14,588 16,444-

6.511 6.511
671 671

1.788' 1.788

8370 S.970

6.616 7^74

11,560 13,418

(ii) Standbyfadirties

The shareholders of FFI have made available two standby facilities as

follows:

Facility A amounted tb £1 00.000,000 at 31n March 1 976. was Increased to

£200.00Q£00 on 1st April 1976 and was further increased to £3|p0,000.000
on 1st October 1976. Its purpose is to support FFTs medium Term variable

rate lending. At 31st March 1976 no amounts had been drawn under this

facility but medium term variable rata loans to customers of £43,552.000
ware outstanding, financed by maiket borrowings supported by the standby
facility.

Facility B amountsto £100400.000 end its purpose is to support shortterm
borrowing by FR necessary to finance the provision oF fixed rate facilities

to cusamers pending appropriate arrangements bong made tar raising

medium or long term loans or share capital. At 31 si March 1976 HO amounts
had been drawn down but after talcing account of market borrowings
covsred by Facility A and redeposits there remained borrowings of

£41.039.000 maturing in less than one year which were supported by this

facility.

(Iii) Oliterinformation

The debenturestocks aresecuredbyfloating charges.
AH borrowings are repayable at par.

ICFC and FCI have johnfy and severally guaranteed the payment of the
principal and ImBrest on the unsecured loan stocks Issued by FFL totalling

£77,025.000at31stMarch 1976.
ICFC has entered into finance contracts dated 18th July 1973 and 28th
November 1974 with European Investment Bank (OB) under which OB
has granted credfts equivalent to a total of £4.100.000 at 31 st March 1976
to be used In financing projects in development areas. Amounts due tram
customers In respect of loans relating to the E1B credit* ora aqtdvalentto a
total of £3,867.000 and are included with debentures and secured loans
(note (a)) : the saenritias given by customers for these loans are held in trust

tarSB.

Sban csidtel of FR/B7C
Share piaaiiaoi

Rnricad tnptesFR/ICFC

<0900

12J50

40,000

13.B57

41000

21785

61000
1UU
21678

81000
11030
1825

KM
12430

un

51958 5X657 62.785 97458 1M45S injit
DflffliredxaxBtnn

BMdsahart mlsftsts in

7,33d 7.775 1MI 0,157 11452 39LS1S-

sobsufnries 973 IJ19 1^31 1.382 2.493 2^12
BcKniwiiiGs 130.871 24L3T7 220379 213,711 354454 43M8S

Share capital and pra*

281824 30X359 XB1JU 321J29 47X855 5CUH

asqoiutionresamiofFCI 14,181 15JJ92 11135 —
.
“ —

275J85 321451 881097 321.129 47X855 5GMH'

6. ACCOUNTS

No accounts have been made up for submission to members sine

those forthe year ended 31 st Match 1 976.

Yow& faithfully;

WHINNEY MURRAY &CC-

CftatieredAccounted

PARTICULARS OF
THE 14 PER CENT. UNSECURED LOAN STOCK 1983

The £50,000,000 14 per cent Unsecured Loan Stock 1983 (The Stock*) wilt be
constituted by a Trust Deed to be made between the Company {1 ), ICFC and FCI ("the
Sureties") (2) and Williams& Glyn's Trust Company Limited ns Trustees (3),containing
interaBa provWonstgthe following effect:

1. DEFINITIONS
Thetallowing expressions wfil have the foUowing meanings :

Montes Borrowed

:

Monies borrowed shall be deemed to Include (in so far as not already taken into
account):

(1) the principal amount outstaiuSng in respect of any debenture as defined in
Section 455 ofthe Companies Act 1948: \

(ii) the principal amount outstanding under any acceptance credit opened by any
bank' or accepting house on behalf of end in favour of the Company or the
Sureties or any of them;

(Hi) the nominal amount of any Issued share capital and the principal amount ofany
monies borrowed the redemption or repayment whereof is guaranteed or

secured by the Company or the Sureties or any of them;
flv) any peid up share capital of a Surety (other than equity share capital) not for the

time being banefaashy owned by the Company or another wholly owned
British IslesSubstdhxy ofthe Company,

but shall bedeemed not to include:

() monies borrowed for the purpose of repaying the whole or any part of
any other monies borrowed pouting their application for such purpose
provided that they are to be so applied within six months of being so
borrowed;

(b) monies borrowed from barkers or others for the purpose of financing any
contract in respect of which any part of the price rwreivablD is guaranteed
or insured by the Export Credits Guarantee Department or any institution

approved by the Trustees carrying on similar business in the United King,
dam to an amount not exceeding that part of the price receivable there*
under which is so guaranteed or Insured ; or

(e) monies deposited whether on depodt or current account or otherevisa by
customers or In connection with any scheme tar the benefit of employees
or their dependants.

Adjusted Total of Capital and Reserves:
TheaggregateOf:
CO the amount peid up or credited as paid up on the Issued share capital of the

Company: and
(ii) the amounts tar the time being standing to the credit of die capital and revenue

reserves (including share premium account, capita] redemption resave fund
and profit and (os account) of the Company and of the Sureties,

all as shown In a consolidation of the then latest audited balance sheets of the Company
and the Sureties but after:

(•} deducting therefrom any amounts attributable to goodwill and other
intangible assets and any debit balance on profit and loss account:W deducting therefrom an amount equal to sny distribution by the Company
and the Sureties or any of them to Its or their members out of profits

earned prior to ths date of such latest audited balance sheets and which
may have been declared recommended ormade since that data, other than
dividends paid or payable bythe Sureties or either olthem to the Company
or exceptfc i so far as provided tarln such balance sheets

;

(c) excluding therefrom any writing up after 7th February 1977 ol the book
value of any assets (not being current assets) of the Company and the
Sureties or any of them except to the extent of (i) any writing back of
depredation previously charged against revenue profits in excess of the
relevant tax allowances (other than investment allowances and other
allowances which In the opinion of the Auditors are of a similar nature)
and (u) any writing back upon a revaluation by the Directors up to die
original cost of amounts previously written off the original cost of sny
investment:

(d) making such adjustments as may be appropriate in respect of any variation
in such paid up share capital or reserves since tho date of such balance
sheets;

(e) deducting an amount equivalent to the investment (whether by way OF
chare or loon capital or other indebtedness) of the Company and tha
Srtrpfip^ nr rmvnf Ihpm in rmv Pvr'nrlprl qnHncifan,. »ul

4. REPAYMENT AND PURCHASE
Any Stock outstanding at 20th December 1983 wfil be repaM atpar atflte Bank of

Efiflland on thatdatewhen all interest wfll esasa.
The Company may at anytime purchase snyof the Stock hi tha marketorby tender

(available alike to all holdare of file Stock) atany priceorby private treaty at any price
nut exceeding £105 per centum (indusiva of accrued interest but exclusive of
expenses) but not otherwise.

5. LIMITATION ON BORROWINGS
So long as any partof the Stock reraainsontstandrng *

(3) without the previous sanction of an Extraordinary Resolution of the holders of
the Stock the aggregate amount tar the time bring outstanding oF monies
borrowed bythe Company and tho Sureties {together with any fixed orminimum
premium payable on final redemption or repayment but exclusive of monies
borrowed bythe Company from the Sureties or either of them orby the Sureties
or either of them from the Company orthe other of the Sureties) shall nut at any
time exceed an amount equal to seven times the adjusted total of capital and
reserves;

(ii) except with the consent ol the Trustees no monies borrowed after 7lh February
1977 by tho Company and tha Sureties or arfy of them and secured on assets
of the Company or the Sureties or any of them shall be repayable prior to 20th
December 1983.

6. TRANSFER OF ASSETS
Except with the consent of theTrustees

:

(9 the Company shall not and shall procure that none of its wholly owned British
Isles Subritfiories shall sail -or otherwise dispose of the whole or any part oF its
undertaking which is a substantial osrt or (except In the ordinary course oF
business) sell orothowise dispose of any part of Its assets which is a substantial
part Provided that without prejudice to the generality of the foregoing any sale
or disposal of assets:

Sureties or any of them in any Excluded Subsidiary; and
(/) making such further adjustments (It any) as the Auditors shell consider

appropriate.

British' Isles Subsidiary:
A subsidiary incorporated m the British Isles the main business ofwhich is carried on

end tfi9 majorpartofthe assets ofwhich is situated within the British Idas,

The British Isles:

Tho United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland, the Republic of Ireland,
the Channel Islands and the Iris ofMan.

Excluded Subsidiary:
A wholly owned subsidiary of tha Company (other than a Surety) which has oat-
standlng monies borrowed which were borrowed alter 7th February 1977 and secured
cn tiie asjKteof such subsidiaryotherthan (a) monies borrowed from end for the time
being owing to tha Company or to any wholly owned British Isles Subsidiary of tha
Company not being an Exdudod Subsidiary or (b) monies borrowed and secured by
chargeson specificossets ofsuch subsidiaryin the ordinarycourse of ia business.

2. REGISTRATION AND TRANSFERS
The Bank of England will act as registrars of the Stock which will be registered and

transferebte in multiples of one new penny; transfers; by instrument m writing In

accordancew'rth the StockTransferAct1963,will be registered freeofcharge.

3. INTEREST
Interest (loss Income Tax) on tha Stack wiB be payable half-yearly at the Bonkof

England on 20th Jurwand 20ih December at the ran of14 per cone, perannum: tha
trn payment whl be nude on 20th June 1977 aid will amount (before deduction of
inccmeTex) to £2.73 per Cl 00 nominal oftfw Stock.IntwwtwsrmnB wBl be sem byport.*

{) to tire Company or to any company wtich is at the time thereof or wffl
immediately thereafter be a British IsJbs Subsidiary wholly owned by the
Company;or

(b) to the Company or any other subsidiary tar tan consideration (payable in
the United Kingdom) in money or njone/s worth

shall bedeemed to be in the ordinary course of business

;

(H) the Company shall not causa or permit tho Sureties or either ofthem to cease to
be wholly owned subsidiaries orthe Company.

For die purposes of this provision "substantial oartT shall be 10 per cant, or more of
”* m” b') ofttoComPa"y >nd toMM

7. FURTHER ISSUES OF LOAN STOCK
In the event of the Company issuing, additional unsecured loan stock, whether

mortical m all respects with ths Stack or having attached thereto such other provisions
and condmons as the Directars may at the timB oF the issue thereof determine, such
addtaotral unsecured loan stock may be constituted by a Trust Deed expressed to ba
supplemental to the Trust Deed constituting the Stock and may (if identical with the
Slock) form a single issuewhh the Stack.

8. MODIFICATION OF RIGHTS
Ute holders ofthe Stock will have power by Extraordinary Resolution fas defined in

the Trust Deed which will provide that the quorum for passing such a Resolution
except at an adjourned meeting shall be the holders present in person or by proxy of a
wear majority in nominal amount of tha Stock for the lima being outstanding) to
sanction any modification or compromise or arrangement in respect of their rights
pgajnature Company and the Sureties or any of them or any modification of the terms
of the Trust Deed in addition the Trustees will have power at any time to concur with
J*

1 '^Company and tin Sureties In making any modifications oF the provisions contained
in Trust Deed provided that the Trustees shall be satisfied that such modifications
wni notbe materiallyprejudicial to the interests ofthe holders ofths Stack.

9. INDEMNIFICATION AND CONSENTS
ThaTrust Deed will contain certain provWons forthe indemnification oftha Trustees

and for their relief from responsibility. Any consent given by the Trustees within the
provisions of the Trust Deed maybe given on such terms and conditions, ff any. as tho
Trustees maythink fiL

10. GUARANTEE
The Stock wBl be unconditionally guaranteed jointly and severally as to payment of

pnndpaland interest by the Suretiea.
w

STATUTORY AND GENERAL INFORMATION
Shareholders' interests
The shareholders of the Company and die number of shares of £1 each held bvAmrwthraly are as-foUowB: Bank of England (13,367.409) ; Bank of Sradand

Uprtcd (16.783247); Clydesdale Bank Limited
(1.843.076); Cautto& Co. (621,828); Lloyds Bank Limited (12.194.1731: Midland
Bank Limited (14.400,592); National Westminster Bank Limited (20.463.9361 ; The
ftogl Bank of Scotland Limited (4,080,112); Williams & Glyn's Bank Limited
14671,781).

Information on the Company's Loan Stocks
The £9.000000 14 per cent Guaranteed Unsecured Loan Stock 1979 ("rhe 1979

5tooT)
i q unconditionally guaranteed at to principal and interest by ICFC and FCI and

jteonstittnedby4TrastDeed dated 1 9th August1974 anda Supplemental Trust Deed
ertjw 20th September 1974 .both mads between the Company, ICFC, FCI and
Wailoms& Glyn's Trust Company Limited a* Trustees.

.
The £75,000,000 13 per cent Unsecured Loan Stock 19B1 ("the 1981 Stack")

IS uncondhfonafly guaranteed as to principel and interest by ICFC end FCI and is
*rted 1W* Rjfan“rV 1975 and made beaween the

.FCIand waHeros 4 Glyn's Trust Company Limited as Trustees (Con-

Details of secured borrowings ofICFC
The £10^)00,000 5 j per cent. Debenture Stock 1950/82, the £10.000,000 Si per

cent. Debenture Stock 1981/84 and the £10^)00,000 6} per cent. Debenture Stock
1988/90 or ICFC ("the 5£ per cant, and BJ per cent. Stocks") are secured pari passu
by first floating charges, in favour of Commercial Union Assurance Company Limited

ea Trustees, on tho undertaking of ICFC and all rts assets and property both present

and future Inducting any uncalled capital. The £15.000,000 7£ per cent. 'A'

Debenture Stock 1989/92.the £1 5.000,000 71 per cent/A* Debenture Stock 1 991/94
and tho £10,000,000 9 per cent. 'A' Debenture Stock 1991/94 of ICFC pthe 7£ per

cent, and 9 per cent. Stocks") are secured paripassu by Boating charges, in favour of

Prudential Assurance Company Limited as Trustees, ranking subject to and next after
tilose securing the 5$ percant, and fi^oercent. Stocks.The 7* per cent, end 9 per cent.

Stocks are guaranteed by Technical Development Capital Limited (0 wholly owned
subsidiary of ICFC) whose guarantee is secured by a first floating charge on its under-

taking and aU its assets and property both present and future Including any uncalled

capital.

There are no other secured borrowings by ICFC and no secured borrowings by the

Company or FCI.

Changes in Share and Loan Capital of the Company, ICFC and
FCI
ShamCapkaf
Thasbarecap*trf of thtf Company on rts formation was £100 divided into 100 shares

of£1 each.

On 30th November 1973 tiie authorised capital was increased to £100,000,000 In

shares of £1 each: 40.000,000 shares were issued to tha shareholders of ICFC in

exchange fora similar number of £1 shares, being the whole of the issued share capital

of that company: the Bank of England, a shareholder, subscribed for a further 5,500,000
£1 shares in cash at £3.50 per share; ati the shareholders then subscribed tar an

additional total of 14,500.000 £1 shares in cash at par.The proceeds of these subscrip-

tions were used partly to acquire the whole of the issued shore capital ol FCI and
partly to supplement the Company's’ funds available for investment.

On 4th February 1975 the authorised capital was further increased to £150,000.000
in shares of £1 each.

On 4th March 1975 25,000,000 shares of £1 each were Issued to the shareholders

for subscription In cash at par (Contract (2) below). On 22nd June 1976, for the

purpose of enabfinq’the Company to subscribe for shares in Equity Capital for Industry

Limited (Contract () below) a further 4.000.000 shares of £1 each vfere Issued to tha

shareholders for subscription In cosh at par (Contract (4) below).

(5) Dated June 1976 being an appBcation by. and aBotmant to the Company -——-

—

respect of 4.000.000 shares ol £1 each in Equity Capital for Industry Limit

issued tothe Companyfor subscription In cash atpar.

(6) Offer Document dated 5th July 1976 and From of Acceptance issued PUaaci
ICFC on behalf of the Company to acquire the whole of the Issued shr

capital of Highland Leasing Limited fora total cash confideration of £827^fl~ -

(7) Dated 4th August 1976 between ECSC (1) and the Company (2) being :

Agreement relating to the loan facSty of £1(ftX)O.OOOnife(rad to above. . —
(8) Dated 7th February 1 977 being an exchange of tetters between Mullens & C

and Hoare G ovett limited ("the Joint BrdkerO and tho Company under whit

the Joint Broken have 8gre«(, subjectto listing being granted not brief than16
February 1977, to underwrite tire Issue of the Stack fore commission of1£ p
cent on the nominal amount of the Stock, out of which they wfil pay a su

underwriting commission of 1 percent and theirown legal expenses.

Miscellaneous
The total expenses in connection with tha Issue including tha fee payable toll

Slock Exchange, the Company's legal and accountancy fees and expense*, the Issi

charges ol the Bank of England, the commission referred to below payable to bania

and stockbrokers, ths legal expenses of tha Trustees, postage, printing; advertn*

and the commission payable to the Joint Broken are estimated to amount to CT954U.
and are payable by the Company.
The Ccmncfi of The Slock Exchange Iras granted a Certificate of Exemption pursue

: .
to Section 39 ofthe Companies Act 1948.
Whlnney Murray 81 Cb. have given and have not withdrawn their written consent :

tho issue ol tfirs Prospectus with ths inclusion therein of their Report set cut abm
hr the form and context In which it is included.

The above-mentioned consent and tiie statement oF adjustments made by the sell

.

Accountants and tire reasons therefor end copies of tire above-mentioned mated! [i!p r
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ISSUE!
14 PER CiEi
loan STOC
AT £99.50 PEI

Copies of the Memoranda and Articles of Association of tha Company and of ICF

and FCL the draft Trust Deed (subject to modification), the Accountants* Repah
together with their signed statement of adjustments and the reasons therefor and Qn*
letter of consent, the audited accounts of the Company and of ICFC and -FCI far th rvuvi
last two financial years, tha unaudited interim accounts of tha Company far tire c

months ended 30th September 1976 and the material contracts referred to above mi

ba inspected at the offices of Slaughter and May, 35 Basinghall Street Londo
EC2V SDB on arty weekday (excluding Saturdays and public holidays) during

business hourci for a period ofl 4 days fountira publication of this Prospectu&

Loan Capita/

On 23rd Jufy1974 £1,000.000 of rhe 1979 Stock was issued for cash at £98.50 per
centum. Subsequently a total of £1 ,025,000 of tho 1 979 Stock was Issued far cash at

currant market prices to raise an aggregate of £995^00.
On 13th February 1975 the whale ot the 1981 Stock was Issued for cash at £99.50

per centum. In connection with such issue the Company paid commissions and
brokerage totalling £187,446. exdutfingVAT.

Except as disclosed herein (a) no share or loan capita! of the Company or of ICFC or

FCI has been Issued within the two years preceding the data hereof or Is proposed to be
issued tor cash or otherwise; (6) no unissued share or loan capital of the Company or of

ICFC or FCI is under option or agreed conditionally or unconditionally to be put under

option; (e) no commissions, discounts, brokerages or other special terms have within

the two years preceding the data hBraol been granted by the Company or ICFC or

FCI in connection with the issue or sale of any shoe or ban capital of any of them.

Directors' interests
(a) There fct no service agreement between tiie Company or any subsidiary and any

Director of the Company which is not termInable at any time on leu then 12
months' notice without payment of compensation other than statutory

compensation. The aggregate emoluments of the Directors during thB year to

31 3t March 1 975 were £1 06.000.

lb) No Director has or has had any interest direct or indirect in any material asset

acquired or disposed of by or leased to the Company or any oMis subsidiaries

'

within the two yearn Immediately preceding the date hereof. Or proposed to be
so acquired, disposed of or leased.

(e) There are no contracts or arrangements of significance fas defined by the Regu-

lations of The Stock Exchange) subriding with the Company or any of Its

subsidiariesin which a Director'sInterest ismaterial.

Litigation
No company in the FFI group has any litigation or daints of malarial importance

ponding or,so farasthe Directorsare aware,threatened against it.

3;e-
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Material contract*
The following contracts have been entered into within tha two yearn munedietefy

preceding the data of publication of UTs Prospectus, otherwise than in the ortfinajy

course orbusiness end ate or may be material:

(1) Dated 14th February 1975 between the Company (1), ICFC and FCI (2) and
WlQlams & Glyn'sTrust Company Limited (3) being theTrust Deed constituting

the 1931 Stock.

(2) Dated March 1976 bang exchanges of letter* between the Company and its

shareholders relating to the issue of 25,000,000 shares of £1 each referred to
above.

(3) Dated 6th November and 11th November 1976 being an exchangeof fetters

between tha Bank of England and the Company relating to the provision by
the shareholder!;ofthe standby facilities referredtoabove.

(4) Dated June 1976 bring exchanges of fetters between the Company end Its

shareholders relating to the Issue of 4.000j000 shares of £1 each referred to

tibovft.

APPLICATIONS AND GENERAL ARRANGEMENTS
Applications, which must be accompanied by a deposit of £1 0 pT-^-.

p __

cent, ofthe nominal amount applied for, will be received etthe Banka -

England, New Issues, Watffng Street; London, EC4M 9AA;
separate cheque must accompany each application. Applications mu.\

be for £1 OO Stock, or a multiple thereof up to £2.000 Stock; appF^
cations for mare than £2,000 Stock must be in a multiple of £50 ".;

Stock. No allotment will be made for a less amount than £100 Stod.;
“

Letters of Allotment in respect of Stock allotted (which will ba i /.:•

bearer form) will be despatched by post at the risk ofthe applicant Ifn ::

allotment is made, the deposit will be returned by post at the risk of th.-

applicant; in the case of partial allotment the balance of the amours
paid as depositwill be likewise returned.

Acceptance of applications will be conditional upon the whole c...

the Stock being admitted to the Official List of The Stock Exchang!
"

not later than 16th February 1977; monies paid In respect of applies;''--'*

lions will be returned if such admission to the Official List has not bes
' ;

granted by that date and, in the meantime, win be retained by th

Bank of England in a separate bank account

"

Payment in full may be made at anytime after allotment but not late

than 3rd May 1977. Default in the payment of any Instalment by its du

datewill renderthe deposit and anyinstalment previously paid liable ti

forfeiture and the allotment to cancellation. Interest at the rate c

15 per cent, per annum maybe charged on anyoverdue instalment

A commission of 1 2^p per £100 Stockwillbe paid to banker)
orstockbrokerson allotmentsmade inrespect ofapplication1

--!:

.

bearing their stamp; this commission win not, however, b<

paid In respect off any allotment which arises oat ofan under

writing commitment. Furthermore/ no paymentwifi be nadr.,'; ^:

where tire banker or stockbroker would receive by way ft, \s

commission a total ofless titan £1 -

Letters ofAllotmentmay be split Into denominations of multiples o

.

£100 on written request received bythe Bank of England,New Issues

Wetting Street London, EC4M 9AA, not later than 2flth April 1977
v

such a request must boaccompanied bythe Letter(s) of Allotment bu

the LetterCs} cannot be split if'any instalment is overdue. Letters o

Allotment must be surrendered for registration, accompanied by a

completedregistration form,notlaterthan 3rdMay 1 977but registration^'

may be effected earlier provided payment in full has been made. -

from MoI«ns&.Co.aod fromHoaroGovattUlwteri- Q "Jgg
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®9i,30 „a~,n!i

!
l
ne „u,u : liirco months.

.50-71.00. .Soles. 2.DSO tons.Morning.—L-aan. £353.50-56 50: ihrco
month?, k368.ao-6U.SO. SenJorneWt!
C.VS6.50. Sales. 3.««i ions.
J!***

1- WJ“ steady, cash ndvanelnp
4r?-" . an“, ,pire« months. pulling onCd.o2o. Alltrnaon —Cash, £401.30-
SSuSum* 'on: three months.C4£*'55 - WSS--!-®35 'on* Morning.
XTfcaoh. **

1
rSS,

-C4,£,: three monlhs.
OO. Settlement

.
£oou.

Sales. 2,600 ton* i about half carries).
Praducurs' price S7uS a mcirlc ion.
Ail afumooa ni«uil pricos arvPt-ATIKUM OTS 31 £WJ .20fSjol.oOi a Lroy ounce.
RUBBER quiet ipence per Uloi.

—

March . &>.lp-Vi &>: April 50.10-
56.75; Aprll-Junc. 57.20-317 50- July
S«Pt. 61.20-61 33: Oct-Dec 63.2.?-

EasMRi. £83.20: E Mldlanos. £82.75:
W Midlands, £85.25: N East. £82.75:
N west. £82.65: Scotland, unjust
N Ireland, no price: UK. £82.00.

Location cx-f*rm spat prices for Fob-
nuni 7

1

Non-bread
Milling Feed Feed
WHEAT WHEAT BAHLEV

-Combs SB8.70 _

Cen Scot — £87.45 £81.75
MEAT COMMISSION: Average fBUlOCk
prices a l representative market s for
week-ending February V—CB: CTanlr.
6T.85p par feglw i + 0.7Bi. UK: Sheep.
IM.Sd per kgosldcw i + 1 -Si. CB:
Pigs. 52.00 per Kglw 1—0.7 1. Enpland
and Wales: Cauls numbers down 17.5
per cent. average prtca 57.7Up
i + O.Bl i. Ghaop numbers down 4.4.
per cent, avenge mice 132.4b i +1.‘)i.
Pig numbers up 10.4 per cent, average
price 52. Op 1—0.7). Scotland: Cattle
numbers dawn 6.1 per cent, average
Price 68.13b i 4-0.69). Sheep number®
dawn 6-9 per cant, average price
l2v.jp |—0.4 1 . Pig numbers up 5.2
per cent, average price 52.3p f—0.8 1.

Average farMOck prices at renrr-
antsfln martinis on Fpbnuir. 7.

—

CB: Cattle 5B.13p per kgtw ( +-O.B4).
UK: Sheep 133.9p per kgestdew
I 4-3.4). CB: Pigs Bl.Op per kglw
i—1.0 1 . Hngland and Wales: Cattle
numbers up 24.7 per cent, average
price 58 .Sop i 4-1.061. Sheep num-
bers down s.4 per cent, average price
174.5P t 4-2.6). Plfl numbers up 53.2

at five tonnes; '

3fi al

RUBBER PHYSICALS were slightly
•‘“adler. Spot. 54-56.50. CHS. Marcli.

April. 53.50-54.00.OOFFEE Was very strong.—March.

Including 1 lO optluns
PALM OIL was steady —Feb. £286-
Aqa per metric Ion ; April. £2V7-*B.60:
June. C2V8-3O0: Aug. C49B.7&-W.23:^ £2*6-W; Dec. E2M3-302; Feb.

cocoa 'wis very strong.—March,
•£2.476-77 per meu-lc Ion: Mav.
£2.451.50-52.00: July. B3.3W-V1:
Sept. £2.304-07: Dec. £2.120-24:
March

.
£2.1)65-70; May. £2 JJOO-2.0B5.

Sales: 5.7V3 lots IncJumng SC options.
ICO prices: dally. 178.08c: 16-day
average. 167.55c: 22-day average.
162.33c i US cents pe- ibi.
sugar futures were steady. The Lon-
don dally price of * raws " was £2
lower at u2o. The •• whites " price
was upchangue at £146.—March.
C137.75-28.3u per metric ion: May.
£1-30.50-30.70: Aug. £131.45-31.50:
Oct. £133.40-33 50: Dec. £135-35.50:
March. E138.50-3v.00; May. £140-
40.50. Sales: 5.039 lots. ISA prices:
8.66c; 17-dav averaqo. H.kw.

lkBase
tales
Sank' .

.

i Credits

idon Secs

- & Co ..

ink ....

Bank .

.

strainster

:er Acc's

12 { %
12i%
12*%

*12J%
124 %
124%

124%
124%

14%
124%

.rust 14%
& Glyn’s 124%
posits ou sums of

and under 9er.
‘.a.ooo. 9V« over
10'r.

SOYASFAN MEAL was quietly steady.—Feb. £155-57 per metric tun:- Aunt.
£1 so. 20-5 v. 30: June. £157-57.30: Aug.
£156.50-57.50: Oct. £134.00-55.50:
Dec, £149.60-50.50: Feb. £150-53.
Sales. 96 lots.
WOOL.—Greasy futures were Moody
i pence per klloi.—"arrh. 2-18-3*4:
May. 245-47: July. 253-55: Oct. 260-
65: Dec. 263-70: March. 266-74: May.
268-77: July. 26B-78. Sales. 27 lots.
JUTE was quiet-— Bannlade-th white
•• c *• grade. Feb-Morch. S3W per
tunq ton. “ D ’ grade. Fcb-March.
5382. Calcutta was nulrl.—Indian,
snot. RsfVJO per bale of 400lbs. Dundee
To«a Four. finoL Ri-GWi.
CRAIN IThe Baltic).—WHEAT.

—

Untied Stales dark- northern spring No
2. 14 per cent.-^eb. £95.10: March.
£94.65: Aprll-May. £86.90 transship-
ment east const. Argentine mJlUira-—
Feb-Much. £73.60: April. £75.45
transshipment east coast. EEC feed.—Feb. £88.50: March. £89.50; April,
£90.75 cart coast.
MAIZE.—No 3 yellow American •

French.—Feb. £85.76: March. £85.50
east coast.
BARLEY EEC feed /Canadian No 2
option.—Feb. £85: March. £85.75 east
coast. All per tonne elf United King-
dom unless stated.

London Grain Furares .Market
(Gafta'i .—EEC origin.—BARLEY was
easy March. £83.60; May. £86.05:
Sept. £88.15: Nov. £91: Jon. £94.13.
Sales. 83 lots. WHEAT was cosy.

—

March. £88.60: May. £90.05; Sent.
£91.80: Nov. 94.80: Jan. 97.80.
Sal"* 138 lots.

Home-Grown' Cereal Authority's
Regional and UK average cy-farm spot
prices for week-ending February 5.

—

IGHTINGALE & CO. LIMITED

Company

Airsprung Ord
Ait-sprung 184% CUL
Aromage & Rhodes
Deborah Ord
Deborah 17}% CULS
Henry Sykes
James Burrough
Robert Jenkins
Twinlock Ord
Twinlock 12% CULS
Unilock Holdings
^Walter Alexander

EC2R 8HP. Tel: 01-638 8651

Last Yld
Price Ch'gu Dlvipi fV P E

33 — 4.2 12.8 6.5

i no — 18.5 16.8 —
28 .— 3.0 10.7 —

.

101 — 8.2 8.2 5.1
109 — 17.5 16.1 —
SO — 2.2 4.4 5.8

77 -1 6.0 7.8 12
217 + 5 25.0 11.8 4.9

14 + 1 2 R
57 + 2 12.0 21.1 —
54 — 6.1 11.3 6.8

68 — 5.8 7.6

Sheep numbers down 10.4 per cent,
average price 135. Bp i + 5.4). Pig
numbers up 15.7 per cent, averago
price 51. Op t—1.2).

Producer plan for
more uniform

pricing of copper
The second meeting of the

United Nations Conference on
Trade Development's intergovern-
mental .export group on copper
(IEGC), which has started in

Geneva, will be told of a pro-
ducer proposal for more uniform
pricing of copper on the world
market, voducer sources said.

This will be suggested as an
interim and temporary step to

improve low copper earnings. The
proposal will come from the Inter-

governmental Council of Copper
Exporting Countries (Clpec)
whose, executive director, M Sacha
Gueronnt, will present other

I

papers on his own behalf cover-

ing the mechanism of the London
Metal Exchange, the importance
of scrap in the copper market and
the value of encouraging new in-

vestment in copper mining, in-

formed sources said.

Leading copper producers and
consumers at industry level have
agreed to advise their govern-
ments to support basic United
States and EEC proposals for an
independent international copper
forum.
The sources representing both

consumers and producers said a
recent high level Industry meet-
ing held under the auspices of the
International Wrought Copper
Council (IWCC) showed a clear
preference among major copper
producers and consumers for the
establishment of a new perma-
nent consultative committee which
will gather copper statistics and
be able to handle problems fading
the world copper economy.
This week's IEGC session will

prepare a draft to be finalized
next month before going to a
second preparatory plenary Unctad
session on copper, tentatively
scheduled for May.
This weeks meeting cannot take

firm decisions, but only make re-
commendations to yet more meet-
ings later this year, the sources
said.

UK metal stocks
Stocks in - London Metal

Exchange official warehouses at
the end of last week (all in tonnes
except silver) were .: Copper up
3,925 to 618,000; tin down 40 to
4,325 ; lead up 1,325 to' 69,100

;

zinc down 975 to 79,625 ; silver
down 270,000 to 26,970,000 troy
ounces.

. Ray M
1987 .

.

103 104
JOl'4 1Q2S
JOS’? 1061*
loos 101«
J03'« 104£
105 106
103 104
lavs 104 ’4
103\ 104 “a
103 1

. 104’.

DM BONDS
CFP 8'. 1985 .. .. 103
Denmark 9*. 1989 . . . 106
TCI 8’a 1982 . . . . 104
Mexico 9 1982 .. 10U
National Westminster 8
1988 102

5nn)ltomc> Metal lull 81,
1982 104

. 103\ 103*.

. 106 107

. 104 105

. 101'* 102s.

Indicators)
Bid Offer

Sun Int Fin 7‘. 1988 102 103
S CONVERTIBLES

EXIT r? 82’a 84..
BBO trieo Foods 4<3 1992 97 99
Beatrice Foods 4’. 1993 111 113
Beatrice Foods 6*. 1991 Ill's 113'a
Bondoo 5 1992 .. ItM*. 105*.
Borden 6>. 1991 .. 113 115
Broadway Hale 4». 1987 79 81
comauon 4 1987 .. as;,
Chevron 5 1992 . . * lW1*
SKir Sulwo 4\. 1991 lOl lOS
Cummins o^!9B6 .. 99 lOl
Dart 4“. 1987 . . . . 84'. 8S' a

Eastman Kodak 4*. 1988 96 W.
Economic Labs 4*. 1987 791. Si's
Federated Dept Stores 4*. „„1985 .

. . . . . 107 109
Foul 3 1988 . . - . 90*a ,92*.
Ford 6 19B6-. .«. 99 lgl
Gillette 4*. 1987 .. 78 80
riOOld S 1987 .. 118 120
General Electric 4*. 1987 BS'a §7*.
Golf and Wnstem 5 1908 87 89
Harris 5 1987 -- 105*. 107*.

^“^"^-r986
:: §S> H‘

J'l^ McOomott 4V i5a

ita&df^Ti^s ,9
?T^ J85sSi™ mmols 4*. 1987 113 115

J. C, Penney 4*. 1987 82 §4
US-

IgSS ^"14V ::
-

4*. 1988^^ .. 81. 83*.
Union Bank of Swllzen.

land 5 1981 . . 109 HO
Unton Carbide 4B* 1982 lOl*. in3*a
Warner Utnbri **- 1987 PS 87
Xerox Corp 5 1988 .. 81 83
DM -Deuischma rt Issue.
Source: KUUWr. Poebody Securitla*.

Recent Issues
A«ric Hurt 1M 1W8 (000)

‘

DO 14L* 197S tnoor
Do 14V* um (0<MI

Dunjnrd EniondtFg Car PC 000)
Enu Vtr 94. UO (M
Mid Kant Vc S» 8d Pt (fa)

BIGHTS ISSUES rsnun
ANZCrptA«73i> .. 34 prem

lesne price In pareadiecee. * EX dividend,

t lamed by leader. * Nil paid, a OO paid.

OLYMPIA (REDACRE)
Turnover for 1576 up from

£1.75m to £2.07m. Profit (after
tax) up from £46,000 to £79,000.
Gross dividend up from 1.84p to
2.15p.

Foreign
Exchange

ForwardLevels

The Beak of England continued
to hold tight control over the
movement In the rate for sterling

on the foreign exchange market
yesterday.

Sterling dosed ax $1.7145 to
show a net fall on the day of 5
points.

Early in the day, the authorities
were buying dollars to keep the
rate for sterling from rising ap-
preciably, dealers said. The extent

.

of the Bank of England's dollar
pure bases slackened from levels
of recent weeks, they noted.
However, later in the day, the

Bank entered the market to sup-
port its currency after the an-
nouncement of a huge increase
in the January wholesale price
Index, dealers said.
The Government reported that

the wholesale price index last
month for manufactured goods
rose 3.2 per cent—equalling the
monthly record—from December
and 13.6 per cent on a year-to-
year basis.
The pound’s effective devalua-

tion rate widened to 42.8 per cent
from 42.7 on Friday.
The gold price rose 52 an

ounce, to close at $134375.

Spot Position

of Sterling
MirkMrale* Market rates
Idar'annce) Idosol
February i February7

New Tori: SLTUMKB U.T1W-0M
Moalraal Sl-raiS-TWO M-7MD-7S30
Amsterdam 4-33-3HI ejaWOWI
BntSMls SJJMOT OJ(«l
Copentwran 1 0.16-23* 3046L-ITWS
Frankfort 4.1347m 4J3>rl4*jm
Lisbon 55.30-M* 3S.4S^0e
Madrid .

Milan aSU-JSb- J5U-I31T
(Mo SJBBrOM*
Farts aSMOf BSJVS3U1

aiorkbolm TSmi TJOWl**
Tokyo 4«M8y . 49345*
viraaa 2B.4960RA
Zurich 430-30 4JUr31,

rf

EfTeelUr drprreiaUoa since DecemberB.
U7Lta t2.*i>rie*oi,np*-lOeiimMyeyriilmc .

TferVork IJO-Utcpn
Alnnircal .BU-.TOc prem
.uiutenlsni av-lLcprcin
Brunei* 35-JOc prem
Copenhagen L-StnrccUsc

J month amonthic
1 JO-l.IOcprrm 3.43-3-38*7 prem .

BD-.Tpcprcm sjs-im prem
2V1V? prem TV4*ar)jtvm
35-J0cprem BO-Rcprcni
V-SanrecUsc JVSVnmUM

zuedtse
360-3691? disc

30-

Mr disc
itWteB prem
MrSVcprem .

31-

*ion)Prefa

4M3pupr«n
13V-U)«c pram

Frankfort SfeZhcifpreiit fmpfpmn.
Usbog aoenrem- akprem-

Oacdlsc zDcdtsc
Madrid an-lOOcdKa 3E0-3G0cdjsc
Milan 7-]7lrdiac 304(Hrdlsc
(Mo 5-3nropre« :iMteo prem
Pans Sia-lLeprai 4V3Vcpron
bincMioUB 3*F>repr»m- afeJaon) prem

*l*ire dlM-
Vienna JB^roprehl 4M9cre prem
£urt(4) - 4*i-3*ic prem UMlVc pmn

Canadian dollar rale tomunn US dollar),
SOS78J-M.

BnrodoUar drpeoJtc (fj) call)?. 4V4Y seven
dus. (Wt one month. A-Us: Uuoc moqUu,
MS’,, sla Donlhs, 5*r5H.

Gold'
Gald Used: ant. 113330 fan imiiceir P«,

* L
SxocWTaod (per coin): noo-rerideaL ^7.3S-

USAiOMti; remdenL MUHSjaiHMU
tamrlisi laew): MB-rolftol.

1 (EMMMKAO.d resident. 54L5047A0 US6A0-
27.50).

Discount market
It was another day of huge

shortage for die discount market
yesterday. The Bank of England
operated to relieve the situation
chiefly by rolling over the massive
sums already out on loan to the
discount houses.

It lent an exceptionally large
sum at MLR to 10 or 11 houses
for repayment today. In addition,
the Bank bought a large quantity
of Treasury bills from banks and-
houses along with a small amount
of local authority bills and a small
amount of eligible bank balls

from the bouses alone. The total
of these bin purchases fell within
the very large category.

Interbank rates stayed in the
12J-5 per cent, area nearly all
day. Just beyond the virtual 12
per cent limit of the discount
houses’ operations in secured
money. With Clearing banka either
flat or small callers, the houses
made only very limited progress,
but after the help they were able
to tak'e on. a little cheap money
at rates anywhere btween 5 per
cent and 10 per cent when it was

seen that the Bank's assistance
bad been rather overdone.

The initial handicap for the

houses was obviously the obliga-

tion to repay to the Bank the
large-scale 7-day loans taken the
previous Monday and the excep-
tionally large loans provided on
Friday- In addition. Bank balances
brought over from Friday had
been quite heavily run down, there
was a modest Treasury bill take-up
and a very small outflow of notes.
There were no items of any con-
sequence on the plus side.

BQl dealers reported very quiet
conditions. The dealing rate on
*" hots ” had been quoted down
to 3/16-1/lfi earlier, but it firmed
to 111-5/32 by the (dose.

Money Market-
Rates . .
But ot EnclanS lUnlnum LredlnEMe 32®

tLaol engaged 3/a/77) _ _Cleartn* Bobtabue Kale iVtSa
DiorouatUB Loans'*,

ovemlfibt: Hub in Lowia
Weak FUwCUVIS

TreasuryBilk (DIsV)
Burinir Setting
L'mnnib* IDS* 2 monuc? 3lV
3 mortne life 3 monuis u’n

Prime BankB;i!i(DUttVrradc»i
>

Dls£>)
:n>niln U^u-UXh ' 3 months 12*.

SmmillK ll'r-liujj 4 dhdiIi 13i
4 munLtiS 31VUV C niODUlt, 12*£
£ moulds UVU

Local SuDiOrib Bond*
3 month 33V13** 7 numlTia 1S-1 t'e
2 mnntltS 33-13* SnHnllx UUi,
3 monibg 33>i-ts a months
4 month* KJVtll* 30 monUa U-UV
B mopUtf 32-11^ m BumUii IS-llfe

. 6 mmuhs 33-Ulz 13 months 12-1

1

1*

Seconflary3ttL CCD Kales i'V)

2 raoaUi J2Vt3>u 6 onwiiis UW1,k
3 m<mlU imirimil 12 months UVU \

Local AutbatitrMarket (*v>
2 darn 12*1 a TDonihs 12-11V
7 decs 33>i CmonuuUV
lmonUx 134 ljcar 12H

liilaAaririlaikatHil
OceTnlcbfcPpen V®2-11?» Clo«eiS

1 veck 12V12L 6 mooUic UVUV
2 moDLh UOwialu 9 months UVtl 1!
3 roomhs 11V11L 32 mooihs JIVIXV

Fim Clam FtoMice Honsea(UU. Rate%I
3 months HIV 6 montbs 12

Flnaocr Boose Base Bate

Authorized Units, Insurance & Offshore Funds
IB76.7T

HIEh Low
Bid Oder Trust Bid Oder Tleld

IS16I77 .

BlEb Lost
B id Piter Trust Bid Offer Yield

1076,77
Him Ltnr

Attth orlzcd Uall Trusts

Gnardloa Boynl Ezetnue Unit Han Lid. 1 £'
Bara) Excbuuro. London. ECS. 01-6*1 1031 I

74.0 52iGoartmiU 70S 73.4 5.08]

aid offer TriBf

nJ.“ ss-8 Kwannolhrca

f ltrrsrt:

I HlEh Low
Bid Offer tleld I Bid Pllarfnut

35-L 24-4 Ebor Flninclat
47J 30 Do Proprrtr
i«L3 8£0 Select Grcnih
94.2 65J> Do Inceoie

58.8 6U) J.73 L'ernblll insoruir,
30.0 32Je 5.4T X* CnrnhllL London. ECJ. 01-63
38.5 4L.2* 4.44 Valuation 151 h ufmunlh
98.1103 5 3.18 IOC n 725 Capllal Fad- .. 90 .7

83.0 86.7 8.3G 43 5 3D 5 G5 Special .. 175
r 137.0 10.0 Mon Cm 111 (31 » 314 5 136.0LkbryUaUTrastMan^ri. 5MUj =7300 ^ ^ “j0 ^ SSTKft

,

372 27.8 Afaber General 38.0 3SJ» 4.43 25-3 ‘r3bw 2-J Sf-J 5®S S = tS^b i2 h r ft AddLscomW RJ. Croydnn
31.0 73-8 Do income 30J 322, 625 »-§ C*P ACCTnn 312 3.OT mrI laSSuS, 4 128.1 972 CrosuBni I

2B2 212 DO In fast 28.1 29.9 429 MJ European_
.

39.4 31 3 3.B3 Sfle.® SCOUUBdj 316.9 ^2 424
372 27.8 Abber General 38.0 3»j» el43 “# 55^ Cab**
31.0 332 Do Income 302 322 &Jfil 02 Cep AC30-5 32A &JS

28.1 29.9 4J9 3m 282 Europ
Hi.....

T

i
— 85-0 47 p Far East Trot 60.8 4LBe 222^ USA’S? HaS la6L0 472 Alben Tract* f3i St5 fiL8» 3.B3 453 ‘SlT Hiri, tniwm. au urn Him

54.0 40.1 Do lac* (3) 47.7 5L3- 629
Allied Bsmbro GriMP,

Buobro m*, Hatton. Essex.
S43 432 Allied Capital
84.4 40.7 Da 1st ,
S3 .8 38.7 Brit lad 2nd '

32.4 23.6 Grawu A fne
262 192 Bee A Ind Dor
36.7 283 MetVlnACnHhy
51.0 38.7 BIBB Income
31.3 23.4 Eqtdtr Income
25.4 23.7 ZDcernsUnnal
48.6 302 HIcbYleldFad
89.0 64.6 Hunbra Pnd
.442 32J Do Income
592 41.8 Do Recovery
20.0 16.7 Da Smaller
»3.0 7<U) Do Accnm
76 4 302) 2nd Smaller

01-5B8 2851
562 60.0 52S
53.0 58.6 520
902 54.4 828
282 3L3e A33

4X3 *3X7 Hlib Income 4L2 4-1.0 202
2fc6 38.0 Inc A AseeU 252 SBS 52E4 3321 international 3L9 XJt 8.1
4X4 38.0 Kill American 37.8 4D2e 42
3L5 312. CHI A Nat Bes 3X7 M> 6.’

BSL8 51 2 World Wide 86.7 6SJ.S SJ
am Samuel Dull TrastKmujlen Ltd.

.

BcecB St. ECS P20X. 01-628 80U

60 8 UlM t'v, 45.0 35.0 Scolfirowlfl
n'n TI a 303 47.4 3X9 SCDUncnmo
137-4 m

»

4.68 417 33.7 SmldurK
41 ) 44.0 lo w 4U. 3X0 Scatylelds
252 282 5.98 Henry ScbredcrT
2J-J

3^6 0.06 120 CtWBMlde. London. E
376 4D2e 427 8026L2 Capital GGi
2X7 DJI 6.75 aid 742 Do Accra

inu'a mi Ju Crmra Life Food Insurance Cm.MH H iSHThTMasw .. ssrzr
40.1 4X9 527 Crusader Insurance.
42j8 45.1 7.88 BorrlnK Bldn. Tu*tt Place. EC3. 01-626 8031
412 4L3 526 Valuation 1st Tuesday of nuralB.

4L.T 44.6 7.01 08.0 6X2 Crusader Prop 582 <5.0 ..08,0 6X2 Crusader Prop

120 CboS3£ l2idSi"Ec2?
4

^1-242 B25ff 13^ 5562

802 642 Capital rl6i 79.7 822 4JH S-2 %£ S'? S'?

S t 272 6.25 7X4 502 Dollar 6S.fi 73.4 327
3 35.6 620 342 30.1) lmmaUonal 3X4 3t-7» 320

462 512 723 133.7 83vt BriUsb Ttt XSW 1342 529
392 322e 721 133.7 9X4 Do Guernsey . 3X8.0 1342 XTQ
3X9 242* X34 252 172 Capital 232 . 252* 5.43
45-5* 492*10.06 87.4- SS-» Financial Tst 74-6 792 4.P2
82.4 88.G* B.M 242 16.1 Incoma T9t 3X6 242 723
412 44.5 720 34.6 162 High Yield 22-3 23.S* 8.67

2X7 M> B.T5 83.0 7VI Do Accwu
56.7 602 523 I4L6 SOLS Incoma 061

185.7 1582 DoAccum
612 472 General I Si

BS.fi 73.4 327 732 562 Do ACf-am
g-4 34.7* 320 3) .4 372 Europe (I81
2H-D 1342 5JB 363 39.7 Dn Accura

UJ§ XTQ ScaUBb EquIUblr Fnn

0X8 08 0 It =5.4 3A3 ScM USEx/GUU 352 26.7 ..
T3»0 IXLfl* XS =5-~ =62 All Gilts TBX EE 35.7 37.0 ..

37X0 XreT jjjjj 262 382 NOW a EUGLU H.0 37.4 ..

612 6X7* 4.72 EnKlr5tarIuauranee/5fld1oad Assnnuce.
7X5 762 4.72 PD Box 173. NLA Tower. Crayden. 01481103

1978 77
Hi# I* Lem'

Rid Offer Yield aid «JH-r Tniat Bid fHfer Meld
Uranus WldDiri Fond AU/e AlMranee.

CH-628S410 Pr* BuxJK EdlnbUTrb. ED11 5BU 011-665 EOIU
94.6 66 9 ln» Policy 84.8 94 6 ..

90.9 .. 88.2 689 Do Serin (2> BO” 94.5 ..
**

.. Nil er Hraller Insurance Co Lid.
US-0 — 30 I'tbndCL' Rd. WIS 01-T4B (III

84 2 .564 Sri Mamet Fnl 61.7 S3 ..
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INANCE FOR INDUSTRY LIMITED
ISSUE OF

£50,000,000 14 PER CENT. UNSECURED
LOAN STOCK 1983
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£G0VERN0R AND COMPANY OFTHE BANKOF ENGLAND
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:
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Hill Samorl(Cl Trust re.. Lid..

---pounds of the above-
Stock and hereby engages to pay the instalments as they shall become due
allotment that may be made in respect of this application, as provided by

Prospectus ; the applicant requests that a Letter of Allotment in respect of

:k allotted be sent to him/her by post at his/her risk.

iof.*F - - , being the amount of the required deposit

' £1 0for every £1 00 ofthe Stock applied for), is enclosed.

eclare that the applicant is not resident outside the Scheduled Territories*

tthe.securiiy is not being acquired by the applicant as the nominee of any
s) resident outside those Territories.

SIGNATURE
of, or on behetf of, applicant.
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RNAME OF APPLICANT
t/MRS/MISS OR TITLE

:ST NAME(S) IN FULL

DRESS IN FULL

AppUotioosrantbg for£100ofthaStockera tnuftipld tiraraof up to £2^)00 Stock; oppllcu-

tfao* for more tl»oa£ZA00 Stock BWrt bo teuBiWpIo* of jE600 Stock. AppUtiottona should bo
lodgadot tiwBiokofEnefrntLMm fssims.Watitea Stradti LobAu,EC4M8AA.
A upant. dwritra. p^»Wa to “Bank of EogUndT and cro***d “FFI Loro Stock", romrt

ecompny Mdi ppRartton.

{ this dodontian csnnoi bo matio h should bo deleted and nferenco should ba mad* w an AutheiuMl

Dspootary or in lha Repubtic- of 1;eland, an'Approved Agent, through whom lodpwnt should be
ilfastaA Authorised Depositariesan tilted in tho Bank of EngFamTs Nodes EC1 and include mast banks

tnd stockbrokers and solicitors practising in the United Kingdom, ti» Channel Islands or tt» ista of Man

;

kpbrovwl Agontsinthe Rapobiicof Irelandam dofiAndin ihoBankof England's NoticeEC 1Q>

Hra Schaduied Territories at present comprise the United IQngdafn, the Channel Islands, the lilt of Man,

ha Republic of Ireland and Gibrator.
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Stock Exchange Prices

Late setback
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings Began, jan 3L Dealings End, Feb lL S Contango Day, Feb 14, Settlement Day, Feb 22

• § Forward bargains are permitted on two previous days.

*wrr
Biah Low Stock

tat. croc*
only Red.

Fife* &•** Yield Yield
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84* TreiE 9VV.13W W* *h 10.080 IL513
JB* TV, Fund EVrlV79-80 89V tV BftT4 8096
JS. Wa Treas 8 f̂ 197T8SB8 .. 3J77 7.631

M KXCfe 13®, 1980 IBS** 4*. 19.663 1X090
lOA* SSliTrcaS UV^lDKl 99* +* 3U7311ft07
-so 70V Trcas 3Mr lBTWI M WV 4J67 0621
”3S, 8?: Treas W, 1381 93V» 4*4 11435 lL78ff
HfiPjzMV Each 32Vn 1381 4h, K.«SUU8*S
*A T?V Trcas SVrlSW-fflK 9J»10-622f
J7TV 69V Treaa Vr 2903 77* —V J.8W A533|
VI SJT-.i Treis 24* 1983 106V • . . 12479 U41S|
lOT* W* Treas. 12*r isSS 105V +V 21442 llft«.|Wi 68V Fond Or-’i 1963-84 BOV 4* 6045 9.4211

TW 74V 'Trees sy, 1&34-S6 W,
7ft GO1 . Fusd 6**<- 19SS-87 T4*
7^, CSV Treas 7Vr MBS® 7SV

Vt 197848 54*2
5' r 198602 SSt*

SVf 390740 7ft
13 tf 1090 97V
5V, ibbt-siss*

94V

-AM 44V Trass
CIS 49 Treas
J7S", CIV Treas
M3* 86* Treafl
«i 47V Fuad

3MV If3 Treas 13Vr 1992
BP, Si Treas MVrlMB
59* SO; Treas 33V> 1993
id 45V Fund ffr 1993
ICaV 91V Treas MVr 1M4
75* 38* Treas 9‘t 1994
26V 2S Rdmpta 3*t 1966-06 96V
27V :SV Cut 3 fr 1990-35 37V

2CHI 79 TIMS 22V* 1895 95V
15V MV Treat Vt 1993-86 10V

9ZV
96V
54V
ioiV
73V

9.8941X93?
8437 210131

-tV 3X34011001
-V 5JS7 3.71^
•4* XG731L39Z
-V 21484 Uftffll

-V 33.408 Soe
—V 1DJMU 12J3921

-V 13.601 13.736

-V 1168213^49
-V 24.013 143M1
• .. 10^4812.418
—V 14-124 14.099
-V I25T8 13JTE
-V 8.439 11157
-V HL235HJ09

~ 13^21 13U1S
13.61613133

109V • .. 14.423 14356
' 23.928 13314

13333 13393
123313101
14.453 14390;
12.778 13244
13.018 133SS
1L290123M

1WV 91*i Treas 25Vr 3w9fl

fV fill, lieh 1JVrlSW 99V -V
MS*, S^j Treae IS**

1

, JOT B5V -V
in, 43 Treas 6V* 139S-98 5«V -V
S1SV 95V Trees Wi'* 1998 UZV -V
70V 55 Tteas 8VV1OT 68 *-V
76 CSV Treas 6V*r 1999 73V -V
31>, 25V Fuad Vfr 3999-04 31V “V
t5 !1 Treas a“r 2002-08 64V -V 13.041 13.228

46 33V Treas SVe 2008-12 42V 1184713.041
COV 50V Treas TVc 2033-13 53V -V 3X119 1X169
30V 25V Cuasol* Vt 29 -V 1X835
S9»i 32V War la 3V> 395, -V 13.466
29V MV Cane 3Vt 29 -V 2XG1S
23V 18V Tmfl 3<c 21V - -V 1X820
19V 16 rann&i 19 -V 13326 „
IW, UV Treas. SVc ARTS IS -V 1X610 M

£*V 77 Ausr
6V 6T. AUM
TV 90V A ufel

A 73V AU41
M Rerllfl97

6^3313.
7143 12-2571
8-362

8.513 11-343

JSS
8-HO 14-280

4V
&B3814J29

COMMONWEALTH AND FOREIGN
EG sr», AWL »i»e 76-78 05 -IV 5969 12-747

IJ.-e, 77-00 S4V
5V‘.-8W3?6V .
ee.- 81-83 72V .
7f, 73-81 81V • .

4V«VASS 91 .
Chilean tfUt-d 90

53 R Africa 5V'
-
r 77-83 80

132 German <V- 1930 197
M 29 HuDfimry 4>^e 1924 38
T4*j 65V Ireland Th'r 81-83 73V
57*« ssv J Bun lea 7V, 77-19 87

;•» 115 Japan Asa i?r 1910 232
71 45 Japan 6®r 83-W OT

5<V 78-82 CT
TV r 78-82 71V
6V 76-80 83>,

7W88-9160V
TVr B3-86 TP,
6fr 18-8777V
«-r 7M177V
6<r A£C ISO

Vifr 79-8187

2V" 65-70 33
4>i-V 57-92 22
V, 189148
4<r SI

5V-V 78-82 69

42V Kenra
79V 69 Malaya
86V 73, X'S
61V 51 JS Z
74V 63 14 2
82 13 M Mid
fU 13 Kyasa

137 315 Peru
pi 7S>< sjirrieaU 20 BRhd
40 16 8 nhd
i» jo s nhd
5S 51 Soanlsh
71 «t Tans

« .. 7.452 14.440
.. 20.4501X354

• i, 7.1S4 11.773
*. 12.097 13X30
.. 303011X557
M 7.7GB 13.690
«. 7-7BS 1X699

48 Ass Tal ‘A’ 73
23 Ass TooHoff 96a Asthury A MdJry 25
25 AUdns Bros 39
15 Attvaod Garage 23" Audlotronle 34
27 Ault A Wlborg S3
44 Aurora Hides SB
38 Austin E. 35
35 Autmoii«e Pd 60
3V Arana Grp 1G
88V Arens 130
47 Arun Rubber S7

UO 227 B.A.T. lad
240 IBS So Did
54V 34 USA Grp
127 TO E1CC
73 45V BOC InE
174 86 BPB Ind
36 20 BPURIdCS'A*
2SV 11 BSGlnt

122 68 BSR Ltd

MV 60 rrufiiiijr SVr 63
1287134971

LOCAL AUTHORITIES
221* 18 ICC 3V 1920 ::V
«>] 59V ire
nv 67t, Lcr
07V 56 ber
89V 48 VC C
94V 97V ICC
S3* 78V ICC
GOV 40V LCC
5SV 4GV CLC
97V 92V CL?
90*1 76V GLiC

300V 87 GUC
MV SUV GLC
wap, m c«n*
784 66V 1-qfX,
77 63"* AS Ml
64 49V Ac 111

59>, 46V Ac Ml
T«V 71 Belfast
MV 61V Brlirtin .

KS £2 Camden «V«r 77-79 Ofl

TJm 69V Crnydua «V, 78-61 77V
89V 83 Kdln eVr 77-79 80V
87>Z W, Glasww 9Vr B04U 86V
91* 89V Celeb 6Vr 76-78 91*
97V 92V Rena 6V* 75-77 97*

lOirf, 93V UWpI 13V, 1*1 101
23V 76 3Jrl Water B 24V
aov H Ml 6Vr 18-80 90V
(Vi S( HI Tf, 82-84 69,
MV 60 Ml Rice «Vr81-G3G8V 9.412 1X704
XV 86* Mulls 6V» 76-78 97V .. 7J21.1X3TB

5Vr 77-79 87V
~

dV, 8346 66V
Vt 78-W 8Z*

5 n 80-83 63V
5Vr 77-81 76V
5>l'r 82-84 60*
3>I<V 85-87 M
S'* 19-78 94V
6% 76-79 89VGW 8840 58*
6W 90-92 M
TVt 1977 97*
9W 80-62 88V

12»^f 1002 99V
22V* 1983 96V
6>-»r 75-78 PS;
«W 80-82 75
Wi 81-84 15=,

TV, 91-63 62V
9,', 8940 5(1*

«V, 7T-80 79V
«V» 76-79 88V

•J* 14X33
-tV 1J37 1X664
.. 7X09 1X406
.. 8JSS2 12-585]

.. 9.4211X938
-V 6.3641X338
• .. TJM3 1X728

.. 1X551 1X3631

.. 1L976 1X699
9 H 7.424 1X904

.. 3X111 13X39
-1 12JU813.!
-1* 1X3871X282
.. 7JJ2012JOS
-V S.8S1 13X791
.. 20.674-13.701

.. 1X044 14X93

.. 2X77613*01

.< 8X97 1X167

.. 7JM 1X7D8

.. 7X011X618
n 8X74 1X161
.. 7.2801X682
.. 30^94613X27!

• .. 7361 1X434]
.. 6JM3X7Zq
-V 33346 1X201
.. 33.01913338]
.. 8.094 15X28]
„ 10.74M3.081

MTV £0* SI (lend
07 SVz 8aark
«V Wl Surrey

~ ton 1X717
.. 3034213.198

7-238 2X889

797477
Bigti Low Company

Gross
Die Yld

Price d’ye pence '*- PIE

latHinm DollarPmalmn ytv, ilta^L
J’mnlarn ranrcrsluii Fader 0.7649.

FOREIGN STOCKS
51 37 Bayer 644*
14V 11V CammeraSanX C2*
S5«, 22* Cpm Pari* JE23V
52 36 EBES 346
29»b 14V Encsain J14V
22 IS Flnader _I8
25 10V Gnnces DOV
550 400 UorcbSt .

4SS
Gd 22 MrHilecatWZ 22
30 20 NEFO »V £28*

G83 533 Hubert. 562
497 392 Rellnco SUM 5 412
ISO 80 Sfll3 VIOTB 85
ess 5S6V nirraea-nucHe 755
51* 38 Volkswagen £44*

•• 351 X4-28.3
.. 40.0 33148
.. 224 B.6 63
.. 315 4.7 ..

.. 90.4r ax MX
130 12.1 UA
35X 33 131

.. 109 X8 SOX
-43 3X1 5X3X4
HI • B3 1X533

DOLLAR STOCKS
70V TDuBrascin
*43* 550 BP Canada
18* 20V Can Pae Ord
13* 0* E3 Paso
SI* 31h|JEsson Ccrp
3T7! 23>i Fluor
32* 20V Bollinger

.

3rt* »| Hud Bay OU
IS* 13UuHum Oil
31* aiPulMCO
U* TV IU Int

,34* XV Kaiser Alum
=SV IS*. Maney-Pery
Si* 14* Nona Simon. £14*
21* 20* Pacific Pelrol m*
22* 19: Pan Canadian £18*
»5 102 Sleep R«k 143
11* 8*2 Trans Can P £9*
41* 31* US Sled £34*

S3* 700 While Pai* 72S
12* 8* Zapata Carp £UV

117
£12*
£13
£41
£2T*
£21*
J3T*
£18
£24*
£3»,

J, S3 6.4 4.9
422 .. ..
.. 503 XI 9.4
-* 4X7 S3 34.4
-IV -
-* 803 93 19.4

.. 2S.9 1X503

-»*i 100 4.128.4
-*, 503 53 83
-1* 93-8 2-0 ..

£15* • 4*s MX. 2X SX
33.7 X3 1X0

-Vi
4*1

183 232X0
17.7 X7 S3

BANKS AND DISCOUNTS
tZZl 130 Aim Dlacmmi 220 -5
480 23S Allen B A Ran 400

76 Allied Irish 110
90 Aro-Larlum 325

19.7 0.0 4L
-IS 383 9.6 63
-a tel. 6.3 s_a

1XT 103 143
362 247 AKZ Grp BJdea T -12 30.6 43 S3

350
3d Dk HapotLUm

23TK BK nr Ireland 310
.. 18 Bta Xeuml Israel 2*
a* 200 Bk Leumi DK 200

GIT 385 Bk of N5VT .
385

30V 14V Bk of » Scotia 115
3S 182 Bk of Scuiland 2*5
34V 23V BnIn Tr*t 5T7 £30*

330 293 Bu-dJjn Xank CT
40 20 Bald £ Ride 20

383 95 Brown Shlplqr 1»
CBS 15S Caler IWlec 242
27V 20V Chase Man £24*
31V 23, CIUCOTP,

.
C4

76 42 CUT, Dlmut 66
305 200 CnmBkdfAun 210
225 125 Com Bkpf Syd 125
28V is cc , France E5V
3>: l First Nil Fla IV
24V 6* FfMerABS

. JV
2571, 65 Gerrard i Ml 142 -6

2S Gibbs A. 43 vl
emeu Bros 383 -T

ox is-n

19.4 63 5.0
XI 4.7 S3
SIX 5.813.8
1U 4.7 73
80-6 34 14.8
143 5.8 LT
156 S3 9X
24X 5X 7X

.. 1X3 93 5.i

-6 243 10.0 —
.. 128 53 73

4* 50.0 .. 16.4
-4 M U U
-3 10-4 0.0 7.7
.. 83 8.6 6.6

6XS 4.0 S3
*V

58
230 115
64 30 Grindlsys Hid®, 62

0.1 0.6 ..
10.2 73 T.<

23 6.8183
20.0 103 63
03 23

211 110 Gulpnccl Peal 108 • -10 24.0 831X8
SI 11

222 M3
331

£15
270

Uambms 110
Do Ord .

56 RUI Samuel
382 278 HOOE K A Shang 342
KS 42 JesMl Toynbee ra

325 100 Joseph I— 230
.M 16 Keyier inimann M
GO, 30 King a Shaxmi so

12ft 62 Klclnwon Ben w
365 158 Uoyd, Bank 2M
345 64 Mercury Secs 1M
3a 903 Midland 967

Os 30 sunn er ,A>S«U 48
as* 195 Hat of Ana mo

• 87 48 KaiConi BkOrp 85

576 170 Nsl WwlMier 225

31V 29: Cmaman Q*r
as* 39 Be, Bros B
27V 17* Karol at Cm Bir
W5 220 Scfaradtra „ 3}0
sw 110 SreramM Mar 2SO

31 9i Bluer Walker 10*
. IS 34 Smith St Aubni 65

4WV 1«0 Standard Chart 30«

43 231 8.7 ..
l/l.l 7.T 7.0

-a 03 7.0 OX
43 6.6b X9 3X0
-9 6.4 BA ..

103 B3 8,7
-1 OJfl 03 ..
-3 4.1 03 7.7
.. MUM

-2 1X9 5.7 83
-4 HUM
-3 37.7 6.6 10.0

.< 0.0 103 S3
-3 10X 5X 631 3.8 X« 5X
-S 153 7.0 9A
.. 190 83 103!
.. 2X tO 17.3

-* 72J 43 12.6]

.. 143 4.6 9.2
-20 SX4 9.4 7.0;

63 9.7 _

.

3t« 8.0 t9
360 200 Unlnn Discount 315 0-25 29.0 9.212.6

as 35 Vlninut 41 » 4,6 113123

! BREWERIES AND DISTILLERIES
77
111

Allied
Bast Cbantton M

IS
108
BS

. si
330

102
96
76
105»
48
JOS
130

-X

-1

:9

ICS 10S Bell A.
106 72 Boddl netans

50 Brown»
75 BUlmer K. P.
BT BunnrwnadS C of LCD Dfd
'83 DcvcnisP

*JW. 96 DLitlllar*
-208 170 Glenllret DW 1M
.. 175 130 Greene Wo* JO

94 Culnnes* _ 1"
S3 Hardys A B’totU 98
38 Highland «
96 Imrereortoa 41
M Irish DiotUlenf K
a IIMIM . 35 • -1
37 Scut* Newcastle 51

25* JBJi* Seagram 118
* 101 40 SA Breweries 41*
- 62 34 Tomailn
-593 1W Vain,
. 75 48* WhlthreSd'A
. W* 48 Do B . ST' M as wmtbrtidlw ra
»•m 06 WolnshMiptoa 2SS

m
27
94
a.
88
n.
67
45*
11

350

41
67

M

48
MB

5.4 S3 103
6.7 8.110.81
9.4 D.B 8.'

5.4b £0 153
5.4 7.1 83
43p 4.7 5.7.

43 53 73
33 7.0 20.4
8X 7.7 «X
9.0 6311.8.
S3 33 143,
93 6XJ0J
9.7 73 6J
9.9 10X 7X1
4.0 83 UX
23 7XUS.3
3.7 73 8.0
X4 63 8.8|

-1* 43 0.0 M
4*1 533 3.01X81

6.7B1G3 3.41

I 33 73 U3, 1»
.. 3X4 83 03 41

HD* 54. 7.71031 37
-* S3. TXlXJl 27

4*

1978/17
High Lev Company

Cron
Dhr TTd

Price Cfa'Ceprmce 4b T{S

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL

A—

B

SB -1
13
68
89
26
lHa

180 219 AAV 176
71 44 AB Electronic BT
38 2S AC Cars 06
40 =9, AGB Researeh 36

308 187 APVHldgs SOS
TO 89 AVP 2nd 66
66 26 Aarnuai Brag
19 10 Abrasives Int
63 54 Arrow
66 30 DoA
37 18 Atom, F»d
14 S* Adda Id
172 119 Adwest Group 272
41 IS Acront* Gro 41
83 38 Atrflx Ind 47

100 60 Albrlete 1 V
76* 69 Alena 10V<r £74
77- » Do Vr COT £13
23S 267 Algtnaie Ind 330
79 41 Allan E. Balfour 54
40 26 Allan W. G. 34

S3 Allied Conoids 150
=3 Allied Insulators 49
13 Allied punt 14
IS* Allied Polymer S3 -1
50 Allied KeuDcn » • -X

28* 14* Alpine Hides 25
282 ISA Anul Metal S»B 44 AniIRntV 68 *

24* 27* Amber Say 31g .
0 7 Amber Ind Hides 8 ,

37 Anchor Chun si
31* Anderson Strath 40
31 Andre snembloc 38
51 Actio Am Asph 65

155
90
24
ao

140

.. 163 B.S 03
7.0 10.4 80

.. IX 5.6 M

.. 3.0 8.4 3.7

-I 1U MU
4.0 6X 5.7

2X 4.4 ISA
.. 22U4X ..

u 3.4 5.0 10,7
3.4 5X ex

.. is u w

.. ..« .. u

.. 10.7 6X 6X

.. 3X 7X 16.7

-4 lined fco

-L 6.0b 6j4 7X
.. 1060 14J2 ..

.. 900 1X3 ..
-5 19X0 M UJ

6.7 2X3 5J>
4X X2X 3X
7 Jin 4.7 10.0
5.4P1X0 10.4

11 73 U
6.BM0X ..
7.7 0.7 *2
3.0 12.0 7.0
1SX 7.7 8X
5X 7X a:

2X124 *.7
CUT 84 84
5.7 12X
3X BX 6X
211 OX BJ.

3.7 S.S 6X

-1
i-S

ISTfluT?

High Low Company

arm
Dhr Tld

Price Cb-ge pence y- p/E

43* 17 cren Nlcbouan 4u
53
r*
21
96

M
56
43
»

109
10

55 33 crodB Inc

43 21 Crodlu Grp
27 IS CropperJ.

143 05- Crmhy Hse
28* US* Crossland H-
70 40 Cromer Bldg

39 Crouch D.
21 Crouch Grp
33* Crown Ham
24 CrowUterJ.
9 Culver Guard
43 <WnfBiCr OOl

35V 21V CuUar Hmmar £30*
Mfl 108 Dale Electric U9
168 UO Danhli Bacon 130
Iffz 1* Dartmouth lar 3IR<
ids 7S Dories & New
48 26 Dari, G.

184 100 Dan lot
80 43 -Damon J.

53S 326 Do Been Ind
36 31 Deawon KId£(

201 43 Debenlmms
373 170 De La Hue
290 183 Decca

-* 3.5 9X 13X
-1 2X 6.4 XOX
-* . X7 13-5 8J
.. OA X«
.. 14.4 15.0

.. XB 8.0 8XM1M M

.. 5.1 9X13X

.. 4.1 14X 4-3

.. ex 1X9 7X

.. 0X« XI .

+1
41
tV.

33
ISO

58
3T0
23
75
MJ
265

mo 800 Anglo Ann lad *00 +10 4X6 10.4 Hkl
Aug SwfimHtdgs 23

24 s Advent of., .. ..
59 • 40 Applnyard 56 .. 6X 1X1 ?X
23V 15 Aquaseutmn *4* 20* H 19 M 83
SS SB Arlington Mtr 67 - *-l 30.0 14.6 OX
77 35 Armiucc Sbaulor 48* -3 63 1X3 7.4
SO 25 Arran Kqulp «* .. U M 9.6
.15 SO Aril A Lacy 115 +3 9J» 7X 6.4
Wi 30* Arit Sulmine 34 .. 4A 14X X4
46 37 Agprey 6>^*r PC AS .. 6-0 13.0
85 60 Am Biscuit
S3 49 Do A
72* 43* Am Brit Food

104 96 Am Engineer
29* Am Fisheries

33 22* Assxeiwro
ISO 85 Ass News
*5* 13 Am Paper
act 114 Am Port camera 178

72 -Z
70 -1
66
«* -1*
4B -1
SB* -V

252 42
81

32
63
44
62
TO

130
S9

255

4G
102
69*

243
28
SO*

313

4.4 6X 6.5

4.4 6-2 84
IS u u
7.1a 7X 6XU 43 L7
3-D 1X3 8-3
7.4 4.9 VLB
X3 7X ..
1X1 OX 7-1
7X 10.0 9.7
X3 1X8 4XU (a U
4X 153 6.7
X2 B.7 20.0
6.0 24.7 60.
X4 5JL 9X
6.602X2 5a
BJ 13-2 3.4

X6 4X 102
ax 7a 7X
7X 5X 9.4
7.7 7.9 6X
20Xb 7X M

-7
.. XI 6.7 7A
*

2

lOOhlO-O 105
-1* 4X 5X 8.0
.. 10.On 7.0 5J2
.. 35 14a 7X
„ 2JHU.8 ..
.. U 12 U

-X 9.6 SJB 9.7
.. 3Xn 5.0 4.0

M 3a 13.4 6.7

.. OJUOX
-1 3X6 2X532X
-1 SJS 13 6.7

4.4 1X0 9X

+1

-1

-1

16.B 1X3 3X
4.7 9.7 4X
4.7 ioa 4X
10X 14-4 4.0
5XbUa 6.0
4-5 103 *a

-a ;a S3 m
.. AA 1X4 SX
.. 3.1 XI 3.7

.. 6.7 92 SX

.. 43 1X3 73

.. 33 XT 47X
-1* 2J 63 13.1
43 6.7 2X7 6X

SX 2X2X0

<5

76

183* 117 BTR Ltd 164
BO 55 Babcock APT 77
31 28 Baggertdge Brie 24
5* 3 Bailey CJL Ord 3

113 12 Belrd W. HR.
<J Baker Peridns 71

53 23 Bambergen 38
6| 3* Barker A Dtan 3*

276 130 Barlow Hand 148
69 31 Barr A Wallace «S

29 Do A 46
39 Barra tt Deri 70
31 Barruw Bephn 45
32 Barton A SOM 42
57 Basictt G. 78
24 Bath A p-tamd 39
32 Beales J. 38
47 Beataou Clarh 73
22 Beauford Grp 35
85 Boarerttroak 145
IS Do A 40

64* 421, Beckman A. 57
433 271 Beeebam Crp 412
94 48 Bejam Grp SO -4 4.0 4.4 17.4

47 Bemrose Carp 64 .. 4-1 OX 8A
SI* 13* Bean Bros 21* .. 3.2 1X7 53
174 204 Berttrdi S. AV. 14S -3 10.0 6.1 7.0
37 37 Berisforda 35 .. XI 9X 5.0

35 Berwick Hmpo 32 .. 3X 7.4 sa
310 Bestatmll 232 „ 123 M (J
S3 Belt Bros 33 • .. 23 13 S3
13 Bibby J. 333 -O 9.0 8.0 B.7
41 Bbmfd Qaalest 65 -1
<3 Biimgbam Mint sT +1« 327 3bump, stores 162

re 43 Do ART 70
18Z 112 Black dr Edgln 202
43 3 Blackman A C ' 37 -9
U6 G9* Btarinrt Htrigt 80
32 12 BlackwtmdML 23 +1
130 207 Blagden A If 130 ..
50 34 Blundell Perm *2 0..
IS* -?* goordnwnH.0. ft ..
«1V 28 Bodrcote 41 -fl.

15* a Bmwprebh 3^* Ik ..
IT Booser D« 18 M
94 Booker UcCoa 244 -4
07 Bley ft Bate 93
84 Boot H. ID

0

TO Boots 238
- 88 BonhwWtT. BO
19* 12* Boulton W. 17
TO 123 Bowater Carp 190
>4 30 Bmrthrpc HldgS S2
13 50 Brmby Leslie 08
H> 86 Brady ind 07
IP 54 Do A 67
10 16 Graham lUUay 27
14 10, Braid Grp 20
B 85 Bralfbwalte 225
ft 50V BnimmcrR. 87
» 34 Brvnmcr 40
8 Wj Brent Cbem Int 104
11 26 Brrnt Walker 29
IL ZL Brickbtrase Odd 25
13 97 RridDU 132
IT 28* Bright J. Orp 80
9* 9i Bristol Plant
48* 25* Bril Car Auetaa 10 Brit Knlcnlon 15
188 97 Brit Herat- Sira 158
.44 SI* Jtm ind Hides 30
97 20 Bril Ley!and 25
12?, TO HrilKnrthrop MS
54 34 Brit Printing 37
51 33 Bril Brilnukarg 40
76 41 Brit SUB Epee 63
380 2» Brit sumr ano

280 180 Do A 235
12 37 Delta Metal SS*
MB 73 Dmhyww M

75 De vent Hotels ira
e -1

101V 50 Dew G.
23 Dewhbst X J.
7S DBG

U 5 Dimple* Jnd
65 45* Diploma Hit
93 43 Dlaons Photo
30 20 DLtnr
Si* S3 Dobson Paris

28 13 Dolan C. •

49 Dolan Pack
38 Don fUdfil

IDS -1

375 3JT

105 SA 14-2
ts sa sa

30.4b 8.0 X9
XI 10.8 6.0

30.4 12a 6.7

43 1X0 M
13.0 BJ 9.6
CXbUa 9.

43XMX4
2X IX? XI
6.6 S3 BJ
18J 1J. 0-3

34.7 SX HU
1X7 SX 93
6.3 10.7 35X
5j 8.7 X9
6a 8.0 28.0

7.7 9.4 9A
9.0 7.6 7.0
9.7 0A 3.4

UO

-i
• -L

114* 88 Dorman Smith 96
Du A 96

43 DouglasXX 57
IS DoV'd ft MUlE u.
98 Duwntnu G. H. 122
73* Demy Grv ‘ UO
8 Drake A Scull 13

23 Dreamland Bee 35
9 Dubllter 11

27 Dufay 37
U DuaJnrd ft £31
59 Dunlop Hldgs
3* Duple lat
43 Duport
41 Durapipe Int
19 Durum For
21* Dykes J. Bidas

276 17B EJU.
48 22 EHFMMeS-
56 35 E Lancs Paper
46 35 S UU A Press
83 16 Eastern Prod
67 40 Eastwood J. B.

8L Edbro

U4*
74
S

152
120
18
44
14
57
71
90
S

74
52

4-8 7.4 5.7

3a 3.9 7X
OX SX23a
X9 7.4 5,7
X9 10.7 7X
sa 3.6
ea 3ZXXX7
9X S.4 sa
9a 0.6 9a
5X 9.4 4.1
X5 7XXCX

14J 11.7- 5.6
XB sxioa

3A 10.0 4X
X4 1X4 uoau u u
8XU13X 2a

38
8

71
43

43 23
22S
46
43
43
33
63
312
47

-1
*1

<2
120

9* ft

33

6a 9.4 8-4
«.6nUX 5X
3A X116X
3.4 4X 13
3X3 7.8 1X1
6.0 13j8 6.7
«J» 1X14.7
X3 5.4 3.7
sob-za sx
4X SX S.T
X4 15X 4X
3.4 8J 4.0M U 41HIM 6J
93 S3 6X

.. 6.7 TX 5J
-4 1X5 1X5 4.6
-9 3X X9 1X7
-2 8X 94 5X
+1 XS 2X1 OX
— 3X4 ton*
.. 20. 4.1 3X1
M 6X 102 3.4

.. 8.7 1X0 3,3

.. 8.7 13.0 9X

.. 23 BX 5.8
-* IX 9X 4X
+5 IXTa 82 3.4
AX 46 8.9 9.4
.. 5X 1X9 13

-X 3Xb XI 1X0
— X6 34

SjO 12L1 30
8-8 6A 7.0
3.4 1X3 5.8
OX 4X
XT 8X 33
0.4 XS ..
36 5X144
3X 73 7.0

a

4t* 22, Brii Tar Prod
10* S3 Brit vita

31
98

9 Brittains
36 Brvcfcbouse J. 50

52 34 Brock, Grp 40
657 560 Broken HRl 600

18* Bronx Knp
28 ' Brook SI Bur
28* Brooke Bund
10' Brooke Tool
37 Brotherhood P.

r l_ 56 Frown ft SVilSO
3* 15 HBK
IVi &z Brown Bros Cp

157 86 Brown J.
80 Bruntime
33 Bryant Dido
54 Bulhmtth Ltd

37
39
4**
24
TO
84
22*
13
357
07
20
83

9£ ax ax
4-9 1X3
SX 8.9 10.7

.. 7.1 1X2 10-2

.. 34J 3.9 M
-*a 2.Z 63 33
— 36 37 5X

4* U 49 IT
-L 5X 10X 7X
.. 48 103 78

-30 22.6 XB 25.4
-3 22b S3 7

3

.. ex 136 ..
•V MUM

112
TO

21 Baimer ft Ltn&b 3L
13 Bunri Pulp 206
82 Bunt Dean 47
24 Burgess Prod 26
54 Bunion H'fhtre 00
51 Do A XV 90
13* Burns And'm 28
1* Burrell ft Co IP

165 330 Billt Baulina 148
TO 28 Burton Grp TO
63 21 Do A 62
56 33 Burr ft Masco 46

4 Burlupas Com 4
38* 19 Buiferfld-Eany 37

12

9X UX 3JU M 44
XS 6.8 38U 71 41
12.0a 7.6 4-0
9.7a 9X 7.7
aa i«j* ax
7.T 9X 4-9
43 138 9Xu U 21
sa 20X14.4
IX SX ..MUM
SX 4.4 47
2.0 21a sa
OX 9.3 M

13.0 98 ..
3X 47
3J 5.4 ..
S.taUX 6X
Q.TblTX OXU M M

C—

E

50
40

206
46
0
38
26
34
69
63
36
26

130

• .. =.0 140 63
-V 3.8 8J S3
.. 8.X 0.5
.. 2Xe 48 1X5

-3 2.5 58 6.0
•4 4.7 9X 4X
.. 4.4 1L110J
-2 10.7 10X 3.6
.. 6.8 148 6.1

41 44 78 6.3
6.4 14J 3.7

.. *a 2X8 xi
w la 3X228

-3 74 MX TX
.. 8X 138 13.9

.. 3X 7.0 38

.. XT 20.4 27X

.. 2X3 S.7 78

.. Xg 8X 3.

.. 38 78 5X

•a
sob SX 7X
48 AA 108
0-8 38 9.7
BX sa 68
3.1*108 78
3.7 8.0 49
28 8814.7
16.6 1X5 52
3.6 BX 3.6MUM

-1

•i M «BJlXjj 31

36 39 CCH Inv SB
16 VS CG5B Hides 24
55 30* Cadbury Sell 410 67 CriCyns 85
48 44 C•bread BabBy 0
46 2* Campari
64 34 Cimrcx HUg,
44* 31 Canning w.

162 90 Cape Ind
SB Caplan Profile
37 Capper Kelli

45* 19 Caroeana int
30 SO Cardo gne
39* 23 Carlcm Capel
71 47 Cariten Ind
DO 44 Carpets 1st
44 38 Carr J. (Don)

IT* Carrion vis
134 95 Carroll P. J.
45* a* Casket S HM*s 33
59 40 Cauiln 49
11* 4 Caraton Hr J, »
130 70 Caveabom 326
114 29 Cawoodg 219
IT 9 Celesthra IS*
T&t 46 Cement HdttOBS 66
30 iff. Con A Sheer 30

55.
31 central Mon 44

Ws 23* Centra B«A 23*
133* 81* CmtrewayLrd lot
47 39 Ch'mba ft HUl 43

S3* Ctuuubeim Grp SI
25 s Charles D. 4
3S*2 27 Oiarrinpons Inf 37
KM 69 Chloride Grp 101

47 Ghririlenint 63
it Chubb a gang 107
57 Church ft Cn 60
43* Clarke CMpmaa 63

SS* » Clayton Dcwau S3
33* 13 Coalite 4 Cbem 30*
64 44 Coates Bros ftv

W 38 DO A 4P
TO* 4i* Cost, Fanmu 46
44 ao Couen Ert* 34

34 Coles. H. H5
0 Collett D'm
86 caniei w,
36 DO A
20 Col in ess Grp
32 Comb Eng Strx so
26 Comet Bkdlov'a 38
43 CeupAtT 16
28* Camptoc Webb 26
36 Concrete Ltd3 Cape Aiimgq
S Capwn F.
97 Coral Lclscrn
29 Cnnwgptt

13 0V Cory IL
46 30 CpOU
263 UM Canola B.
19 G Omuitryslda

AS Courts (Fum)
65 Da A NV
22 Court UUgMs 33 |
72 CaarUsIdn * 104 -3
23 Courtney Pope 3s . L
24. CVran de OraoC 33 6-2 SX sa 38
S3 CewteT. 29 ..MUM
24 Crane TruahaaC so 41 S8UX0 7.0
23. GraUMHHgB 29 .. MUM

232
70
60

56
47
XTL

H,

40
135
125

3S

50
44*
10

123
34
13
BS

250
19M
04

4A 11X 8.7
.. 7.1 7.0 10.6
.. 4 3 1.1 10.7

41 5.0 4.6 08
.. 48 SX 4.8

68 10 0 5.2

7®, UU.1 8.2
.. XI 5X C.O
.. 3.0 5.0 BJ

3.0 6J 7.4

48 6.4 1X4
38 08 XS
4.7b 8X E.O
4J 10.7 0J
58 48 7.0
SX 4.9 TJ
2-4 SX <L5
4.5 8.0 6.6
48 8J10X

m 48 68 3J
.. 28 98 4-2

48 9.7 58
-1 4J 9.7 flX
41 XO lOJ S.G

.. 228 208 7.0
-3 4.4B13.9 68

0.0 6XU.8
4851X3 48
48 X2 IJ
08 2.4 518.
4.6 58 4.0
48 S.4 48U BX tO
9.1 SJ 98
38 78 78

-1
-1
-a

-l

37

60 34 Es* mars
30 27 EleeoBldea 25
43>2 25 Elec ft 2nd Secs 37

132 74 Electrocomps 216
73 36 Etecn-'nlc Rent ex

44* Elliott B. 66 42
23 BJIIoUGro 31 ..
57 EUfs ft Ererard 88
13* Ellis ft Gold 1«* —

*

48 28 Elaun ft Robbing 48
95 52 Empire Store, S3 ••
6* Vi Energy Sere 61, ..

35 18 England J. B. 23 ..
53 39 Engl!* Card Cl SO „
100* S3 Eng China Clay 78 -2
67 40 Erich ft Co 66

34S SS Ekpcrauan 143 48
52 9S EucaljTJZa, Pulp 43 -1
Wj 4n Euni Fexriee €0 ••
96 31 Era industries 56 „
140 87 Ever Beady 243 -1
66 3S Erode hicks 48 43
21* 11* EwerO. iff, -*
10 5 Sz callbur 8* ..
AS 51 Ekch Telegraph 72
86 44 Expand 11M1 TO ..

-1 XO 63 X6 M— N
-1 5Dn XS 5a 49 27 LTT WTtouaB 44

S3 40 MIC Usuis'tHm 75
27

-C 3X6 X7 XB S32 323 KeConjuadale ITS
•• 12,0 mm 27 34 Mclnemer Prop 37
„ XS 10ft 3ft 25 12 McCleery L'Ainle Lffe

» SS Mackxy H. 39
86 46
TO 33 SteNelll Grp 37
56 3J Macpberson D. BO*
20 14* Madame Tnssdo 18* -4?

174 90 llacnet ft Sthna 138

6.6 58 88
38b 5.7 9.:

6.6 9.7 43
38 lh.7 7.:

85 9.6 178
=5 1-L9 X9
48 9.0 6J
SJb 6X 88
..a ..U 7J ..
4.0n 78 tl
IB 49 U
7a 20.7 13
78 5A
SJ 18.8 2.0
2X 4.8 7J
53 9X 7.1
5X 3X14.0
3.0 6a M
XTn OX 88
0.7 78 3X
7X 9.7 8.8

to 6.0 joa

F—

H

15
21*

25
64
3T

34 16

77 30 FXC
18* 5* FPA Cane
-39 24 Falrbalni LVa aa
218 130 Falrclougb L. 162 -1

19 Falnrtew Ekt 45* . —

V

56 Faroe11 Elect 93
40 Fed Cbem Hldgs sx

Fed Lad A Build Iff, —V
Feeder Ltd 27
Fenner J. H. 122
Fergusea Ind
Ferro Xetat
Fine Art Dev

112 118 Finlay J.
Iff, 26 Finlay Pack
an M Firth GOL
400 235 FUona
68 36 Pitch Lovell
S3 28 FWdriveEng
25 10 POden*
88 55 Fogarty E.
23* 14 Fulkes Hefo NT 10» 19 Ford U. 23
215 ITS Ford Mtr BDS 227
75 48 FtanUmter IS
4BS 389 Fbrtmu ft Mason CIO
223 218 FoeacoUht 140

30 Foeter Bros
Foster J.24

30
5

-a

69
33
80 88 Pocbetgfn A H
32* at Fran els c. B.
30 4 Francis Parker
rrg MB Freemans Ldn 168
00 3s French T. 40
19 t French Kisr 28*
82 99 Friedlond Doggl 14
89 40 CEIlnt 53
120 71 CHPGrp 120
145 106 CalienIcamp 243
49 23 OallUd Brindley 40
731, 06 Carnar Scelblair 75

295 212 CSC 293 0-1
23 12* Gem Edg (Bad) 22 42
340 330 Gen Mtr BDH 290
74* 40* Gibbons Dudley 58
BX 74 Gibbons S. lot BS

396 226 GUI A Dufnm 3*0
42 23 Gllopur Ltd 3»
60 28 Glass ft Metal 46
18* 20* Glass Glover IS
467 292 Glaxo HMg« 430
30 16 Gicefon M.X. 26
O 32 Glossop ft VJ» 36
2X0* 83 Glynwed 98
60 34 Goldbg ft 5oo2 47
S3* 90 Genome Hldgs 48
64 45 Gordon ft Catch 02
32 14 Gordon X- Grp 17
37 23* Graham Wood 32
63 41 Grampian kwp 57
89 43 Granada *A* 74
88 42 Grand Met Ltd TO
227 338 Ct OnlT Store, TOO
234 224 DBA 285
48 24 Greenhsnk Ind 45
20 33* Greenfield lOU 20
8X 5v Greens Econ 75
78 42 Gripperiods 42
SB 306 CRN 312
44* 22 HAT Crp 40
1ST 43 gadm carrier 80
338 230 HaccaaJ. 330
243* 67 Hall Eng 15

38b 58 18.8
OX 8.7 3.9
«-Oml£US X4

22.1b 78 5.'

7X 17a 4X
S3 6J IX
4X 9.4 29.5
2X 1X9 A4
IX 6X 7J
SX 7X20.6
13 23a 7X
6.70138 6X
IX 8.4 SX
9X 0.6 1X1
XS 94 68
7.7 Mt.7
36.7 sa 9X
5X OX 93.
43 8.7 4.1
XO 4X

„ U U M
.. 3-9 9X 4.7
.. 3X 23X ca
.. t.o aa 24.0
.. 5.T 7X sa
.. »X 7a BX
.. MUM
.. sx sa 6J

23* 41* X3e6X28a
Ti -x 7x 2xo ioa

- *X MU «X

62
43 „
23*

lee -a
16
40
320 *7
56
48 -B
33
88

7X 4j6 BX
3X 7X SA
oaeo.4
41 5X 7X
BX ioa 8.7
12XB20X 4X
7.0 -4X 58
4O-10X 4X
5.0b 6.T 4X
SX 3X20.4
IX 13 41

-t« 3TX 5X3X9
.. . 4.8 88 68

48 4X IX
-2 8.8a 98 8X
-* 3.7b 12.7 78

33 8.0 BX» 73 99

225
21
80
1(0
45

74 Mall M.
32* Raima Ltd 28
B2V Hanlmex Corp TO
83* Hanson Trust 233
22 Hardy Fum 30
2i Do A 28
TO Hargreaves Grp 44
30 Harris Sheldon 47

813* 382 Harrison era, 463
KJ 85 Hartwells Gro S3

506 332 BawkerSIdd 490
82 40 Hawkins A Tim 52
53 28 Hawthorn L 20M 36 Hays Wharf 84
II* 7* Selena of Mo 9
32 20 Helical Bar 25
56 35 Hend-son Sent 44 *X
05 S4* Henly*, 95

42

S3
45
13=
133
IDS
49
62
70
96

24B
390 259

43

133
so -X

51
45 =3 Hepwortb J. 'A* 42
43 23 Do B XV 44
XI* 5* Herman Smith n*
W. 64 Henan M
40 13 EeWdenXBhUt 37
14 12 HewtBJ. XL
70 56 Kicking P'COSt 70

395 SO Hickson Welch 390
16 a HIeld Bras 12

» Higgs ft HO 43
34 Hill ft Smith 36
93 RUI C. Bristol 92
78 Hillards
75 HofCuing Sa
30 Hollas Grp
31 Hollig BriU
52 Holt Lloyd
so Homa Charm

135 Hoover
Do A

Hopkfnzone
46* 28 Hortxao Mid
9t 4i Hse of Fraser

Hoverlogham
Do RV 27

Howard ft TTrnd 19* -I
2X 7* Do A 11* -V
33* Si Howard Mach 43 •
29 23* Howard Tenon* 10 41,
33* 36* Bowden Grp 43 -*i
18 20* Hudsons Bay £12*4 *-V
18 22 Rant Mweru? 27 »*
1W 62 Hunting A»oc 16* «.
76 39 Huntlelgh Grp 87
66 36 Hiammoa lai j* 41

-7 Jta 3a
41 2X 9.7 4.0

.. 43 13.6 4A
-1 aaxnio.6 7X
42 5X 128108
.. 48 B.7 SX
M 3.7 BX 6X
.. 0.8 4X 1X3
.. 2.7 SX 238
.. 3X 9.6 IX
.. 4X SX 78

-fl* 5X 8.4 78
-2 20.7 BX 2OX
-3 10.7 BX 9.7
-1 3JB 6.8 10.7

.. 1.6 TX 7.6
41 6XB 8.T 6a
-9 38 12.7 3.0
.. 2X7 5.4 MX
.. SJS 63 S.7
.. . 20X UX
.. 4.T X« 68

-S 1.7 M U
21ffg 49* OJn IX 6.0

IXnlOX XO
.. U 27 IU

43 8.7 7.7 7X
.. 3.6 228 8.6
.. M 13.S 8X
.. 4.4 30a 7.7

-2 IX 88 3.4
-13 33a S0Z2X
.. SXblO.4 68

>0 2X4 48 7X
BXelOX IX

H XS &0
49 M 11 12.4
.. OX 0.7 3X

3a 138 1X0
3.4 7.6 38
9a 9.6X1.6

39
47
73
TO

263
276

6-1
-4

38 ' 27
30* 15

30*
BX -1
36 -1

5.4a 78 7X
4.0 68 TX

.. 18.6 7.0 5.9
46 ISA 6.0 6.0
-1 TX 1DX 10.3

4.1 tax 2.7
&2 7.6 10 0
SX 7.B11J
SX 10.4 S.4

• .. .. MX
.. 78.1

3,4 88 B8
2-6 23.7 ..
5.0 12.7 38
3X8 2X13.7
0-7 48 7.0

4J.b3X sx
3-U4.7 68

I—

L

345
TO
74*
S3

37
£5*

33
18

114 71 tDC Grp 106
Ml 63 Ibmocx Jobo5*n ioi
37 ;$ Ming UofTfs 33
34 U Da A

400 256 Imp fr.em Ind
315 TO Imp Cold Sivrc
El* n~ Imperial Grp
5Sa =4>, imp UKa] led
25 15 Irgall Isd

24 Zaerara K.
3G* Inina! Services 49J,

6* Int Cottibcrtlon SV
91 Int Computers 203
ST lut Timber 47
£ lnreretKCrp 65
9 Ireland E.
TSpltoh BDH,
M JB Hldps

6* Jacks V.
88 Jacksons B*End 40

421 2E3 Jardine K'sos 324
140 K Jarvis J. ITT

12 Jessnps Hides TO
87 JotmMn ft F 8 64
21 JohMM Grp 30

388 2S5 Johnson Malt 340
TOO 100 Jntmson-Rlctad 266

64 40 Jones 5I»UC 59
25 11 Jourdan T.
22 7 Judge Int
54 25 X Shoes
08 43 Helsey lad
64 37 Kenning Mir
an, 10 Kent U. P.
«* 13 ftuhea Taslw 13
330 233 KleemanTad l»

Kwife Save DUC 257
13
S3
vr

-i
49

30
VS
Wx
701
115
73*
29
10
36
IS
71

TO -I
29

t ..

S2X 128 6.0
0.9b 3-4 6-4

J.6 8,0 76.:

16 8X 10.0
211b 6.0 8.7

S3 10A 38
7.1 9.5 1U.U
45b 8.6 118
24 12.1 67
48 14.2 -i.8

6.1 11-5 3 9
1.0 12.1 9.7
8.8 4.6 5.2
p.5 11.0 6ft.T
0.7M2X 29.7

S3 XI- II
0-5. 4X 4.7

43

32 ..
12
»
63 +5
52 •»*
23

fiX 2.1 ..

UX 0-0 4.7
2-1 10.7 3.4

6XB10.1 7.7
3.7 23.4 68
27a 5.0 7X
S-3 5.6 5.2

6X0 9.9 5.4
3.Q 1X9 ..

«

3a ax 6.aWWW
9.7 1X0 (.9

3.9 108 6.0

80157
re 50 LCPHIdOS
Vt 33* LHC 1st
228 09 Laabrek*
ra* 30 LuanFilto .43

13 3-9 7.7
• «X 3X198
•a 63 8X128
-A MUM
-1 7X 78 7.4

m W Ui9

1975,77
High Lew Company

Gross
. Div TOd

Price Ch're pence- <s PTE

31 19 Lofom-
105 45 Lain; J.
1(S 44 Do A
TV, 3i* Laird Crp Ltd
14 33, Lake ft Elliot

43
91
37

160
111

28 Lambert H'wtii 3fi

+1

39 Lamiwa Ind
26 Lane P. Grp
84 Laukro
67 Laporle Ind

UO 305 Latham J.

58* 33 Laurence Scott
15 52 Lawrence W.
83 10 Lawiex

El
37

206
911

UE
W*
67
TO

-10

US 104 Lead imftutrfes 115 41
TO 39 Le-GaaS.
23 22 Leo A-
S0 IS Lae Cooper
42* 25 Leisure ft Gen
96 69 Leisure Cran
39 22 . Leonora Grp

140 S3 Lcp Grp
70 36 Lmmj Ord
51* 29 Do BV
BO an Letraset

48* S3 Lei Services
41H 23 Utley f. J. c.
40 21 Uncivil Kiig

68 40 Llodustries
236 270 ZJnfood Hldgs
41 10 Unread
34 20 Upton L.
47 19 Lister A Co
16 53 Lloyd 7. H.
11V IV Locker T.
20* TV Do A
75 54 Lockwood, Fda
SB 31 Ldn ftViand
46* 27* Ldn ft STUbtu
st 27 Ldn Brick Co
108 84 Ldn Pro* Prat 100
41 29 London Trans 41
122* 48 Loortao 87
64 30 Lonsdale TJnhr 45
30 20 Lookers 30
59 42 Lovell Hldgs St
167 200 Low ft Sonar 144
248 240 Local Ind 225
28 24 Lrodale Eng TO

128=, 30 Lyons J. Ord 69

57
=C*
57
27

+E

+10
-1

30
340
65
47
77 a -1
-IS* 42
30
30
65 41

219

23

71*
Iff,

9*
58
55
30
<3

XI 3.8

3.5 3-0

2.6 2.9

-Llb-TX
3J 9X S
4.1 12.4 4X
3£b AS ISJ
X3bI2X 13.6

7.7 73 6.0
T.O fa 148
333 16.4 X6
4.6 TX 68
SX 12.6 48
3X 12X1X4
Ban 5J ax
14 -lJ IS
21 XU. S-0

28 4-8 58
2.7 BX 68
08b 8X 88
28 X21X3
Uo la ea
38b 58 6X
3.8b 7.7 4X
48a 5.6 68
4J5 98 T
X9 5.0 48
4X UX 3M 98 58

23.7 20X
X3 6.7
3Xa 5.7 ex
08 OX
6.9 9.6

3.4 328 6.7
28 1X6 sa
sa 88 S.

1

6.6 123 98
B.0 18.7 58
43 88 5.6
32a 12a 54a
sa is.4 ex
1.6 88
6.4 148 68

.. 3.4 118 sa

.. 5.4 BX 58
-1 ULObia.4 S
-1 213 48 6-4
.. 2-9 143 SX
-1 1X7 168 2.0

—3

-1

+i
-l

« 10XIOX
8.0 TaMX
4Jb 6.7 sa
SA 68 6-0

19.6 1X4 SOX
OX- XO SOX
XB 278 88

6.0 88 4X
58 MX X?
3.4 fiX 98
18 sa 8-1

TO
52
U*

13*

44* S3 Mammon ff, 35
6a 43 Man AgryMwrie G2
13 9 Hanrh Garages IS

234 148 Man Ship Canal 234
19 6* Mu; Bronze 27

M Mann ft Civrrtn TO
SB Manardilc Grp 40
5 Maple Hides 0
74 Mardnrlei 125
12 Marks A. S9

IDS to Marks ft spencer so
Tffs 32 Marie7 Ltd 63
15* 9* Marling Ind 13
36V 25 Marshall Caw 33
38* 23 MaObalXTLn 33
» TO Da A *» 28
138 100 ManHalfe UnM 133
UO 63 Xante-Black 82

75 Uartln-News US
67 bfanonalr 108
19 Matthews Hides 33
41 Mayft Hassell 71
63 Maynard?
15 Hears Bra
9 kledmlnster

38 ueiody Mills
Pi Uentmare 1UJ

JXhll.O 6.1

8X 129 X‘
XO 7.7 J4X
SJS 8.7 1X7
0.4 XX 31
4.9 1.0

-3

41
“VV

im.
139
47
94
90
41
TO
63
U*
144 83 HeiuireJ.
300 2U Metal Bor

23* 14 Me labrut

35 K Kettoy

70
23 >

U
55
**

US
2T3

Metal ciowrea ' 74
19

15 35 Meyer ST.L»
26* 27 Midland Ind
70 23 Ullbhry
64 40 Mills A. J.
30 23 Mill, ft Allen
164 131 Mlin Manners 353
34 IS Mining Supplies TO
89* S4 MltcheU Cotts 4ffg
13* 43 Mlzcoacreie fix

28 Modern Eng 32
SO Hollos IS
34 Monk A. CO
il Mono Containers is
30 JTsanlO 5*r Ln £38
37 DO 6V Ln £47

263* 172 ' Do so, Cnv £180
37 25 Monl fort Knit 3S

60 Morgan Cruc 92
36 MorganEdwd, 4L
<ie Margan-Granip 38
33 Morris ft Blakey 40

32
36
23 •-*
40« • ..
28

42
132
57
30
38
47

38
14*
47
58

934
30
RT

ass
60
61

•a

as DO A
64 Morris B«
30 MussBn*
42 Monte

236 330 MothercacO
8 Horitex

35 Mowlem J.
135 .10 Wptrhrad
101 38 Uyson Grp

34 ESS News
2t Nathan B. & L 34
IS* Nat Carbon 50
9 Needier*

30* 26* Netpsend
49 36 NegreiU ft Zato
80 57 SeUI J.
TO 40 NewarihlB
51* 27 Newman Ind
50 28 Newman Tank,

41 Newmans Tuba 52 44
ST Newmsrk L. 100 • +1

B8 40 Korcrra til ..
S3* 5 Norfolk C Http 32

23
.
Nonnand Elec

85 43 NihuFbods
14* 8 Norton W. E.
88 38 Nurweat Holst
87 43 Notts Mtg
94* M* NunSwia Ind

23
37
40
73
70
45
88

BX 5X17X
3.4 5.4 5X
2.6 12X 4.0
5.0U5.0 SX

__ XI ax 4.8

.. sa xxi 4-0
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Young Solicitor
Excellent career prospects offered by the Church Commissioners.

int Westminster offices and friendly atmosphere in Legal Department
solicitors primarily concerned with conveyancing. No litigation.

cations invited from solicitors up to age 30, preferably with between
5 years’ experience, for post of LEGAL ASSISTANT. Commencing
up_ to £5,493 p.a., according to age and experience, on a scale at

>t rising to £6,903 p.a. with good prospects of early promotion to
- Legal Assistant.

ous holidays : non-contributory pension scheme ; luncheon facilities,
mortgage loan scheme.

WRITE TO PERSONNEL OFFICER
1 MELLBANK
WESTMINSTER

LONDON SW1P 3JZ

PROBATE

in

oolong for a Solicitor to join our Trust and
spartmeiit. Ideally tbe applicant should bare 1 or
ost qualification experience, but we would be
consider a newly qualified man or woman with
ant experience in articles,

salary and pleasant working conditions
nn.

write to or telephone Mr. G. S. Brown,

PAYNE HICKS BEACH & CO.
10 NEW SQUARE,

LINCOLN’S INN, W.C-2.

TELEPHONE 242 6041.

SOLICITOR
ABLY WITH
NOURS

Practice in
sstertMrc

<n 045 36 77444

ALANGATE LMaX Stiff, the Sncdll-
1m consultants to the profession,
offer a confidential service 10
employers and staff crt all levels.
Telephono for appointment or
write to Mrs RainicX. Mrs
Harkness or Mr Cafes, 01-405
7201. at 6 Croat Queen Su.
London. W.C-2. toff Kinosway i

.

LONDON LECAL BUREAU. Spe-
cialists to Ihe legal profession.
Central London and rural vacancy
Ust available oa request. Mo lees
to applicants-—Ring 278 6897.

sent advertisements ou this page are open
; nail female applicants.

LITIGATION

SOLICITOR
Rapidly expanding W.l firm
seeks experienced high-
powered litigation Sobdtor.
Must he partnership calibre.

Challenging and exhilarating
work, a substantial initial

salary and excellent pros-
pects are offered to a read
expert.

Telephone 580 8621

Ref. C.C.F. A-D.W-

UNIVERSITY OF LEICESTER Jtecnl-

8
' of Law. LL.M. In Welters Law.
PPUcfldona ers invited for a ane-

Tnor mil-time postgraduate course
In Writers Law cramp oncinq in
October, 1977. Tbs coarse Is
designed to provide a working
knowledge of welfare tew and
practice with special reference to
Social Security Law. Housing
Law. the Law rekiting to Child
Welters and Protection. and ihe
Processes and Institutions of
Enforcement and Redress. Appli-
cants should Have or evpccl to
obtain a pood honours degree in
law or 'at degree whore taw Is a
principal subject or hold a sai-
lsfactory professional legal qual-
ification coupled with suitable
practical experience. For furthar
particulars please write to: The
Faculty of Law. University of

Kenya
Resident
Magistrate
To administer and preside over a courtwith
jurisdiction ofa recorder in criminal matters
and county court judge in civil suits.

Candidates, 25 to 55, must have a recognised
legal qualification (barrister or solicitor or
equivalent) with at least 3 years' post call or
admission experience. Magisterial experience
and a knowledge ofAfrica would be
advantageous.
Starting salary is equivalent to £5625 to
£7685 pa and includes a substantial and
normally tax-free allowance paid under
Britain's overseas aid programme. Basic salary
attracts a25% tax-free gratuity.

Benefits include free passages, generous paid
leave, children's holiday visit passages and
education allowances, outfit allowance,
subsidised housing, appointment grant and
interest-free car loan.

For full details and application form write
quoting reference MX/114/TCto

<k
The Crown Agentslot Oversea Governmentsand

s Administrations, Appointments Division,i—.j——. 4 Mttlbank. LondonSW1P3JD.—

Mayfair Practice
WITH ESTABLISHED INTERNATIONAL OFFICES IN EUROPE

AND MIDDLE EAST REQUIRE:
Superior Commercial Conveyancer to administer and supervise
active department

:

Litigation Sodoilor—minimum 5 years standing to hold heavy
volume of commercial and general litigation ;

Two Comaercfal/Conpany Lawyers—at least 3 years experience
with outstanding ability and capacity to hold a variety of demand-
ing work. Languages and willingness to travel would be helpful.
As high standards are being sought remuneration will be
generously commensurate.

Please reply to: Box 0077 J, Tbe Times.

itments Vacant also on page 28

GENERAL VACANCIES

INSTITUTION OF CIVIL ENGINEERS
GREAT GEORGE STREET, LONDON SW1P 3AA

APPOINTMENT OF
TRAINING OFFICER

jj are invited for the'London-based post of Training Officer of the Institution,

must be Corporate Members of the Institution with a special interest in the

voting people, and must be able to speak and write with facility. The Training

‘be responsible, under the Director. Education. Training and Membership, tor

>tration of schemes far the practical training of yotmg engineers and for tbe

of the Training Office.

s wffi be within the. scale £3,600 to £6.600 per annum. The point of entry

,-e die minimum for the right applicant.

g OSes' will be required :

—

is, both A borne mid overseas.

indents and associate members on aH aspects of their training l

and check applications from engineers to be approved on tbe Training Index ;

th statutory Training Boards ; .

and supervise a system of- Regional Training Centres and supervise the work
Training Officers.

i should be sent under Confidential cover to the Secretary before 1st March

5 age, qualifications, experience and the date by which tbe candidate might

able to take up the appointment-

of 2 referees should be given, one' of whom should be acquainted with the

present post.

ASSISTANT
OUNTS OFFICER
for busy office near Charing Cross Station,

de daily receipting and banking of cheques,
iccounts and machine posting of accounts.

: a small section. Knowledge of PAYE and
ing machines essential (Burroughs Seusimatic

use). Qualifications to standard of RSA
age 2, or London Chamber of Commerce
Intermediate Certificate or University of
level in the Principle of Accounting.

toss) per week. Starting salary £3,648 per
to £4,448. Non-contributory pension scheme,
per year.
writing stating age, qualifications and

experience to

:

sputy B General Secretary lE.H.)
motion of Professional Civil Servants.

Cumberland Street, London WC2N 3BS.
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BBC

REQUIRES A

CHORUS MANAGER

For the management of the 3bCFor the management of the Bbc
Stupors and BBl. Choral
Society. Darte* Include deploy-
ment or the Singer? con-
sultation with Chorus ptreo-

er? i in con-
swwuan -.till whorus Dlrcc-

. ion.: supervision of budgets;
administrative
for foreign tours. audJUonii ore.

Men and -women who apply
must have proven admlnisi ra-
tiv# ability an* a, knowledge
Of the choral profession and
repertoire. The successful
candidate will be required to
take up the appointment in
Jana 1977.

Salary: £4.541 p.a. x £169
to maximum £5.1aum £5-101 P-a. Pl“*
appropriate Pay Supplement
'and continuing tmconsolidated
allowance 5334 p.a.

Write or telephone Immed-
iately. enclosing addressed on-

,

&c*pGSSk
ertW "*

Tel: 0L-5S0 4468 Bd. 4619.

TAKING STOCK
OF YOUR CAREER ?

We can help you lo:

—

IMPROVE Career prospects
CHOOSE *ut>ICCis. courses
START a new or 2nd career
Whatever your decision or your
ago consult the leading
Guidance organisation.

CAREER ANALYSTS
90 Gloucester PI.. teniUm, tvT.

01-155 5462 34 bra.

SELF RELIANT Graduates and
Undergraduate? required to work
as Residential Couriers on camp
sites abroad. Ability to convene
in French. Italian -or German
necessary together, with the
ability to cope with the mans’
problems created by families on
holiday. Periods or employment:
May to July or July to Scpirtn-
her. AppUcaiion forms from :

Cornier Department. Canvas
Holidays. 11 Bull Plain, Hert-
ford. Berts.

BUTLER/VALET far Inti, business-
man.—See UomftNlc raeaneiM.

MALE PA/SECRITARIES. SJUdl
Arabia — ace S«. Vacs.

SINGLE CREW MEMBER Thames
Hoi elboat.—Reading 470949.

TECHNICAL TRANSLATOR Inulel

AH?*-
WELL-EDUCATED INDIVIDUALS

f 16-31) And s chotae of good

Spanish and Portuguese

speaking

CORRESPONDENCE
TYPISTS

Grenada, West Indies

U.S. 310.000

NEWLY FORMED PUBLIC
COMPANY OPERATING
AN INTERNATIONAL

LOTTERY

Grenada-basi'd company
ru Clerk •Trptsts.

This .
. „ . ..

seeks InielUgeni . ...
who must be fluent in written
and spoken Spanish and. or
Portuguese, to work a 1-3
year contracL Applicants
should be or bachelor status
and able to answer diem cor-
respondence on their own
Initiative. Salary equivalent to
510.000. home leave air lares,
contract renewable. Written
applications under Ref. SPC
9165 TT Wltl be forwarded to
our Client, or telephone 01-
658 8987 With a view to
arranging an interview with

ir Client who is in Loudon

CAMPBELL-JOHNSTON
RECRUITMENT

ADVERTISING LIMITED

55 NEW BROAD STREET.
LONDON ECZM 1NH.

WEST .END Shop urgently. Antique Shop
requires responsible assistant, a*,
parlance In simitar occupation
essential. Foreign languages an
advantage. Good prospects ror
suitable applicant.—write staling
reference and wages required to
Box 0505 J. Tbe Times.

FINANCE & ACCOUNTANCY

RECENTLY
QUALIFIED

ACCOUNTANTS
If you are an ACA or an ACMA.
anything from nil to 3 years'
post- qualification experience
could entitle you io a sorting
salary of up lo £5.500 In
London, Ann. providing yon
have the flair, to training In
advanced and computerised
Unsocial or management
accounting systems.

Tho Company, one of the
country's ben known names in
consumer products. Is part of a
very big British Group, The
vacancies are at Head Office,
where you’ll find the atmos-
phere thoroughly dvuiscd.

Future prospects Include
opportunities Tor promotion us
line positions with operating
companies elsewhere — or. In-
deed, to more senior appoint-
ments where yon are. Siinmn
salaries based on experience,
benefits excellent.

Ring 01-493 2155/0806

MARY
OVERTON

FEMALE

EXECUTIVES
29 NEW BONO STREET,
LONDON W1Y SHD

ooooooodoooooeoooocoooooooooooooooooooooo

FUND RAISING CONSULTANTS

A Campaign Director
is required to join the Company

with effect from 1st April, 1977, or earlier by arrange-
ment.

Salary aegotiable from £5,000 p.a. with four automatic
annual increments. Car, tax free subsistence allowances
and other fringe benefits.

Write to Michael Booker and Associates Limited, Boval
Bouse. Mutton Lane, Potters Bar, Hertfordshire

,

enclosing a career summary-
990909999909909999900Q9900900Q0909909099

9

FINANCE & ACCOUNTANCY

ADVANCEMENT
OPPORTUNITY

for experienced qualified Com-
pany Accountant to loin
auccresful private London com-
modities Trading Company with
substantial export business.
Please submit full c.v. with
current salary to Base 0526 J,
The Times.

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT aged
3-3.28 required by expanding
advonistng and communications

8
roup. Excellent prospects. Fun
etails lo Box 0314 J. The Tunes.

OPENINGS at aU levels in the Pro-
frulon.—-Gabriel Dufffc CqnstU-
tancy. Kensington. 01-So7 9a21.

SALES AND MARKETING

GREATEST CARBIR opportunity.
TO. Reading 66564.

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL
APPOINTMENTS

GEOLOGISTS &
GEOPHYSICISTS

FOR RESEARCH IN LIBYA
1- GEOPHYSICISTS AND GEO-
LOGISTS with oil company
experience wanted for super-
visions of exploration research
programme la Libra. US Dol-
lars so.oou o.a. + accommo-
dation travel and other
benefits win be offered to
successful -replicants.
3. RESEARCH STUDENTSHIPS
FOR STRATOGRAPHTCAL/
SEDrMENTOLOGTCAL PRO-
JECTS. Applications are luvtted
for Research Studentships In
the Department of Geotony,
imperial

'
College. London. These

studentships are for participa-
tion in basin analrsis prelectsm parts of northern and south-
ern lztjya under ihe supervi-
sion of Doctor M. G. Audloy-
Chartes and Doctor G. Evans.
ITUverstlr fees, research ex-
penses and sensible subsistence
allowance win be provided,
successful adp!)canIs will be
expected to work towards a
Ph.O. Some post gradual# ex.
perience with an Oil cotnpanv
would bo an advantage. Appli-
cations. which must be received
not later than 31st March,
should be addressed to: Mss
Mar/ Roph.

Geoloov Department.

IMPERIAL COLLEGE,
London SWT 2BP.

from whom lull particulars may
be obtained.

SCHOOL BURSAR
Applications are tevited Tor the
post of Bursar at Htrimewpofl
House Preparatory School
il.A.P.S.. 350 Boval. Good
accduaa.icy and adnuolstratioB
coalincations are needed,
Salary. In the range oT Grade
S OS Officers of NALGO. Cur-
nctiium Vitae, with tusdmanials
and names and addresses of 2
referees to be sent to the
uadennenttoned, from whom
further particulars ran be
otdamec- The Oralrman.
Holmewpod House School.
lAngton Green. TUnbrMae
Weils. Kent TN3 OEB.

ENGLISH LANGUAGE
TEACHER

Required tmmedlately at

y'Ji SOPd knowledge of
Grrmar. and oroferably some
tesetunq oxpertence. Some
fxmUteritr with the EngHsh
usrii in me boaIness and tech-
nical wor>d would be an
advantage. Applications with
c.v. and photograph to

Mr Hugh LoughUn.
I.P.L. SPRACHLABOR

L.14. ii. 6800 Mannhebn.
tvest Germany.

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS

.
The University of Papua

New Guinea

{PORT MORESBY]
Applications are invited for tha

post of:

SENIOR TUTOR GRADE 1/
LECTURER GRADE 2 IN
ENGLISH AS A SECOND

LANGUAGE . .

The appomtM -wni
.
be

required to produce matertsUa
for and leach general Service
English courses for students at
PreUintnary Year and Plrsx
Year Levels. Br/stao win also
be required lo direct the
nrodiicUan of mAlerlais for h>-
dlvldoaLbred study using fa
range of audio-visual resour-
C"ti. including new audio
laboratory and video recording
faculties. Applicants should
therefore have tho following
qualifications: flj A good
TESL'Applled Linguistics back-
ground with special emphasis

effective teaching malculals:
i Hit experience. In torching
with audio- visual resources. An
Inleres i tn extension fcorre-
spoadencel courses and In-ser-
vice teacher training Is also
dvslrtble. Can dldales should
submit a.brief message cassette
tape explaining why they are
tnteresied tn this position, and
whv they think they are espe-
cially qualified for h. Salaries:
SenlcfJTnior Grad# l: X8.743-
*.9.61*3 p.a.: Lecturer. Grade
3: K9.934-K13.608 p.a. ifcl
sterling equals KJL.391 . In addi-
tion. an allowance of Kl.SOO
per annum if single Is payable.
An extra Ki.rab Marriage
Allowance and KX56 per child
Child Allowance may also be
payable. AppUcations should
Include deialled curriculum
vfur. a recent small pboto-
Braoh. and the names and,
addresses of three refsrene.
Condition* Include provision of
housing, annual leave fares,
study leave and FSSCJ superan-
nuation.

Further details and the oon-
dl tions

.
of appointment are

available from the Secretary.
• Box 4B20. University P.O.
Papua New Guinea, with whom
applications . clou oo 9Ui
March.. 1977.

Applicants resident In UK
should also send one copy Of
their appHcaUou to the Uifer-
Lnlvrrdty Council. 90/91 Tot-
tenham Court Road. London.
W1P ODT. Further particulars
are available teem either
address.

UNITERSITT APPOINTMENTS

University of Dundee

CHAIR OF ENGLISH
Applications are ttvrllcd fnr

a poolrumen: to this Chatr
wblch will fall vacant on 30
September 1977 on U:o resig-

nation of Profrosar T. W.
Gre Ik-

Further particulars of tha
ppottumea: may be obiabisd
rrort the Secretary. Tbs Unl-
ttfiKr. Dundee DD1 4HN.
with whom application* 1 10
copies, overseas applicants 1

copy i containing tbe names of
3 referees should be lodged not
later than 1G March 1977.

Pimse quo* Ref. Esl/10-TIC.

Bayero University College
Nigeria -

Appllcaltons are Invited Pu-
ttie position of

DEAN OF THE FACULTY
OF MEDICINE

Candidates mutt have wins
expert®Ke |n planning a medi-
cal Faculty amt in staff de-
velopment and recruitment.
Familiarity with the problem*
r medical education In Africa

Is essential.
SAX-ARY SCALE: Nil.268 to

Nta.StiO p-a. f£9.713 to
£10.706 u.a. nertiagi <£1
Bicri’ng—Nl.16,1. Bonus
(partly taxable) of 35 per cent
is payable on contract appoint-
ments. There may be supple-
mentation of salary by £3.040
p.a. i starling for a married
appointee or £302 p.a. fsiar-
ilnu i for a single aopointse
(usually free of tax and
r«*viow>”d annually > and provi-
sion fur children's education
allowances and, holiday visit
passages. Family passages:
various allowances, superan-
nuation scheme: biennial ovn-
a-a* li-ave Detailed nppilealions
2 copluJi. Including a curric-
umm riia» nnd narotnn 3
refer*ns. should be forwaruod.
bv a nr si', not later than lO
March 1977 to the Registrar

.

Bavore University Collepe.
Kano. Nigeria. Applicants res-
ident tn t'K «hou>d «t*u send 1
copy to truer -University coun-
c- 1. yi* - a J Tone-ham Court
Road. London W1P ODT. Fur-
ther narilcular* mav bB
obtained from either addresses.

Hie University College of

ABERYSTWYTH

Wales
• CHAIR OF

AGRICULTURAL
ECONOMICS

The College Council trrriles
applications ror the post of
Professor or Asrtcuiraral Eco-
nomies. tenable 1mm October

1977. or Jsnuary 1. 1978..1. 1977. or Jat
Sy arrangement.

Further particulars available
from the Registrar, to whom
applications il2 copies), .nam-
ing three referees, should be
sent not later than March 1.
1VI7.

Lawyer for
Management

As a member of the management team, the Lawyer's
input is to guide, influence arid implement in the
fields of commercial negotiation, licensing, property
matters, contracts of alj kinds, insurance and
administrative problems and so on. In -tact, all the
legal connotations In a large and still growing animal
nutrition, veterinary and animal health business operat-
ing in a large part of the world.

Qualifications, in addition to legal training, some
experience' in industry or commerce would be pre-

ferred. The overriding ’‘qualification'' is an ability

to contribute in a multi-disciplinary team to the con-
tinuous success of the business.

Applications will be treated in confidence and should
contain sufficient career and personal information to

render form fitting before interview unnecessary.

Please write to: Personnel Manager, Beecham Animal
Health, Beecham House, Brentwood, Middlesex,

TW8 9BD.

Beecham
Animal Health

BUTTERWORTH

EDITORIAL MANAGER—

LOOSELEAF TEXTBOOKS
Butterworth are looking for someone with a law
degree or professional qualification and sub-editorial

experience to organize the production of issues of

looseleaf works on a variety of legal subjects. The
work calls for a precise, logical mind, administrative

ability and an aptitude for working under pressure.
Duties will .Invojve contact with authors and super-
vising editorial and clerical staff as well as the

scheduling of publications.

Salary for a “Suitably qualified person £4,328.

Please apply in writing, giving full curriculum vitae,

to:

Mr Christopher Kent Personnel Department

BUTTERWORTH & CO. (PUBLISHERS) LTD.,

88 Klngsway, London, WC2B 6AB.

BIRMINGHAM
ASSISTANT SOLICITOR

required for Pension Scheme Documentation, including
settling Trust Deed and Rides for Schemes in privately
administered Find of a major National Group.
Tbe applicant should have bad experience in tbe

pensions field.

Salary range £7,000-£l0,000 per annum.
Partnership prospects for the right applicant.
Apply In writing yitb particulars of age apd experi-

ence to:
Tbe Senior Partner,
Reynolds and Co.,
Rutland House,

148 Edmond Street, •

Birmingham B3 ttji

fg* HAWKER S 1DDELEY

Commercial
Lawyer

HAWKER SlDDELEY GROUP is the parent
company of an engineering group mainly

engaged internationally in the diesel, electrical
and aerospace industries.

HawkerSIddeley requires a recently qualified

solicitor or barrister with the ability to adopts
commercial approach for work in the Group

Secretary’s department which will provide the
opportunity to gain experience in a wide range

of commercial and legal activities. In addition to
company legal and secretarial functions

including the acquisition of businesses and
work with the City institutions, he/she will be
involved in English and International contracts

and licence agreements.

The successful applicant may expect to obtain

knowledge ofCommon Market Law; he/she will

have opportunities to travel and to take part in

negotiations.

Applications in confidence with details of
education and experience to:

The Secretary
Hawker SIddeley Group Limited

18 StJames's Square
London SW1Y4LJ

t
\

Assistant

Solicitors
Applications are invited from
Solicitors with at least two years'
post qualification experience in one or
other of the following fields :

1. Finance and commercial work
with some emphasis on
equipment leasing.

2. Bank security work, including
enforcement : liquidations and
receiverships.

In both instances the successful
applicants will join a team of Partners
and Assistants involved in an
interesting variety of commercial work.

Apply in writing to :

R. H. R. Clifford, Esq.,

Kempson House, Camomile Street^

London, EC3A 7AN
V ;

—J
Norton,Rose,Botterell&Roche

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS .....

FERTBJZANTES VALE DO
RIO GRANDE S. A. - VALEFERTE.

UBERABA MINAS GERAIS-BRAZL
INVITATION FOR REGISTRATION

OF MANUFACTURERS

1.0-

FERTILIZANTES VALE DO RIO GRANDE S.A.-
VALEFERTIL, is undertaking tha establishment of a

Fertilizer Complex. This complex inefudes two 1300 MTPD
Sulfuric Arid Unhs, two 470 MTPD of PjOg Phosphoric

Arid Units, one 1000 MTPD Monoammontum Phosphate

Unit and one 1080 MTPD Triple Superphosphate Unit.

2.0-

VALEFERT1L has applied fora loan from the

International Bank for Reconstruction and

Development {IBRD) in various currencies equivalent to

about US$ 75 million towards the cost of equipment and
services and Intends to apply the proceeds of this loan

to efigfole payments under the contracts forwhich this

notice b Issued. Payment by IBRD’wtti be made qrtly

at the request of VALEFERTIL in accordance with terms

and conditions of the loan agreement. Purchases will be

mode from the member countries of IBRD and Switzerland.

3.0-

Interested manufacturers should submit. In English

a list of categories of items end sub-items they can supply,
.

plus technical catalogues ahd other supporting information

giving:

— Genera! performance details andwarranties;

— Anticipated delivery times for equipment end materials

anti sdiedules for furnishing technical data and certified

drawings after receipt of cadets; .

— List of customers using end operating the equipment for

-tha last 2-3 years, with plant name end location for

inspection and reports of operation;

— Number of weeks required to prepare a proposal;

— List of items usually subcontracted;

— Availability of after-eales sendees and spares in Brazil;

number of engineers employed with total number
of employees showing number of skilled and
unskilled employees;

— Latest annual finsnrie! reports.

©

1. Pressure vessels, atmospheric vessels, stooge tanks,

scrubbers, demisters, absorbers endstacks, ofcarbon
'andalloy steel.

2. Silos, cyclones, ductsendbeg ffltars ofcarbon steel.

3. Shell and tuba heat-exchangers, water tube boftm,

waste-beat boilers, economisers, superheaters and
carbon block heat exchangers.

4. Botary dryersandgranulators.

5. Grinding militand vibrating screws.

6. Agitators and rakes.

7. Sulphur, sulphuric acidandphosphoricaddpumps.
8. Vacuum pumps.
9. Centrifugal, rotaryend meteringpumps ofcarbon stsef,

alloy Steel andplastic materials.

10. Blowers, fans and exhausters.

71. Airandemmonh compressors.

1Z Steam turbinesand turbo-generator.

13, Belt conveyors, ht&ketefevamn and solidhandling

eqv&mant.
14. Payioaden, stackersend we/ghtacalaL

4.0—

Manufacturers interested in bidding should Air Mail

applications for " Registration ** In quadruplicate within

six weeks after the publication of the advertisement

giving the information listed in paragraph 3,0 to:

FERTILIZANTES VALE DO RIO GRANDE SJL-
VALEFERTIL.
C/O C0NS0RCI0 NATROtf/FLUOR
RuaDom Gerardo—40
20.000 — Rio de Janeiro — Brazil

.
SLO-VALEFERT!L reserves the r'tfrtto verity eft

statementsend Inspect manufacturer's fsdlitiestoconfirm
manufacturer's capability to perform tha work at any time

before award of purchan and reserves the rightto
reject any prospective manufacturerwithout entering my
reasons therefore. When Invitations to bid are sent to

registered bidders, VALEFERTIL may state IImitations under
which some or all bidders can present their bid* orask for

additional information related to the specific types of

equipment needed.No further correspondence shall ba
entertained for norwaiectJon of a manufacturer.

6.0—

Principal factors that will ba considered In evaluating

bids from registered manufacturers win include price,

taxes, quality, technical details offered with the bid,

operation, maintenance and installation costs, freight,

delivery time, performance guarantee, inspection and
expediting expenses, payment terms and manufoctoretir

specific experience, as sperifled when requesting forbidt.

7J—Manufacturers who have not suppHed equipmentend
materials of similar magnitude and duty fora Phosphate tier!
fertilizer plant need not apply.

8

.0—

Mamrfacturers are requested to indicate the Ham Bid
sub-items from the following categories for which they would
like to receive an " Invitation to Bid ".

IS. Sulphurandoff burners.

IB. Sulphur filters.

17. Firebricksand mortar, carbon Mocks, an&addlining.

18. Insulation material.

19. Piping and pfre materials. Including vetoesandfittings

ofcarbon steel, allaysteel, UranusBB. stainlesssteal,

cast Iron, bronze, reinforcedPVCandfibetgltxs, and
rubber fined.

20. Process instrumentation andcontrol valves.

21. Electricalequipment Includingmotors, transformers,

circuit-breakers, switetigesrr, motor controlcmtati and

loadcenters.

22. Electrics! materials,hchidlng wirhrg.oantidtx, etc:

23. Cooling towers.

24. Safety equipment
25. Equipmentandmaterials forMoratory.

26. Mechanicalandchctrttmaintenanceequipment
27. Catalysts.

28. Ammonia railroadcart

29. Smtcuna!steal.
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LEGAL NOTICES

i r.iii i
it\ r.T-trflT:

Secretarial and Non-secretarial

Appointments

SECRETARIAL

SECRETARY/P.A.

FOR A DIRECTOR OF

NATIONAL CHARITY

Good salary and lots of scops running busy West

End office, In return for excellent secretarial skill and

bags of initiative.
*

Please ling : 491 4287

BLACKHEATH
VILLAGE

SECRETARIAL

A small internationally orientated company involved in

marketing and design of AUDIO AND HI-FI EQUIPMENT
is looking for a Secretary/P-A. aged 21+ to assist In all

aspects of tins interesting badness-

Good sbartband/iyping speeds, together with a sense .of'

responsibility are -required. Candidates should be able to
work on their own initiative, and must be prepared to travel

(mostly U.K.).

Salary £2,700+ negotiable + L-Vs.

Write or telephone : Mr Paul Dickson, Product
Resources (U.K.) Ltd., 35 Montpelier Vale, Blacldieath
Village, S.E3. 01-S52 9401/2.

mm YATES LTD,
(Stall consultancy)

35 OH iMd Street, l*fa* VI

DON'T FORGET OUR

TEMPORARY
DEPARTMENT

Confidential Reply Service

MalePA/Secretaries

Saudi Arabia
A majorUSworld bankwith substantial interests in tfieMiddle Eosf,

islooking forthree male RA/Secretaries to assistthe Banks senior management
inJeddah and Riyadh.

Severalyears experience asan Executive Secretaryare essenfial.togdher

vrim firstdassshortHand,typing and administrative skills.

Much ofthework isora highlyconfidential nalure,and these positions

demand in!twtrve,moturity,tacl and diplomacy
Aknowledge ofthe socialandcommercial structureoftheMiddle East,

perhapsgained in a similar position,would beextremelyvaluable.
l ix-t-, ii-rf- ill'. <> .'/«V 1 i i -I -ii (ti'i+!•!!•! i [ A'.V i r r !• 1 1 1h f- r* LiTi . fiT.TJi’

fringe benefitsinduding free acaimmodation andgenerousfarepaid
homeleave.

Measewritewith fid! detailsofyourcareertodate/and a daytime
telephone number,toMarkWebsterat(headdress below,quoting
refcMf*Sfl69/T.

listseparatelyanycompanytowhomweshould notforwardyourreply
AS replieswiRbe answered.

Interviews will be held inLondon on 14th and 15th February

SECRETARIAL

DIRECTOR’S
SECRETARY

Secretary required for Director at Head Office located is

the S.E.l. area. His field of operations is diversified and
be works ar a fast pace, so bis secretary must have good
shorthand and typing speeds and be able to remain calm
under pressure. .A good presence and telephone manner
are also important. The offices are not situated in the

best part of town, but are comfortable and pleasant to work
in, and there Is a free mini-bus service to and from London
Bridge Station.

Salary up to £3,000 p.a., subsidised cafeteria, profit-sharing
scheme and 4 weeks’ holiday. Ring Mr. Lloyd on 407 8055.

LEGALNOTICES

THE COMPANIES ACT, 1948 In
(he Matter or HELEN SHAPIRO
i UK) FASHIONS Limited Natpre of
Business: Mazxnftettmra and dealers
111WWDma-UP ORDER MADE
DATC

J
lnS

a
i?LACE

7
or FIRST MEET-

| PATSY SUDDEN, 493 5787
• Working, for a smaU private

concern is mom personalised

D. W. HAWKINS.
Liquidator,

11.00 am.
CONTRIBUTORIES on the Serna

day and at the same place at 11.30
° l3V SADDLER. Official Receiver

and Provisional Llqtddator.

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 In
the Matter or SAHNI pubu-
CATIONS Limned Nature of Busi-

MADE
PUKE of FIRST

MEETINGS: _

at 10.00 o'clock.
CONTRIBUTORIES on the same

day and at the same place ax 10.S0
° Cto£' r. BATES. Official Receiver

and Provisional Liquidator.

(UK) Limited Nature of Btulneaa-
Comimtor Proorammars.
WINDING UP ORDER MADE C7

January 1977. •

DATE and PLACE of FIRST
MEETINGS:
CREDITORS 22 February 197V,

at Room 339 Templar House.
High Hotbora. London. WC1V 6NP
at 11.00 o'clock.
CONTRIBUTORIES on the same

day and at the same place at 11.30
o'clock.

L. R. BATES. Official Receiver
and Provisional Liquidator.

MISCELLANEOUS
FINANCIAL

CITY OP LEEDS

.
Bills tutuUlna £6-5 million were

Issued 4 February 1977 due to
mature 6 May 1977 at an average
price of 14.635 9f (minimdm price
accept >td In full).

.
Applications totalled £71.5 mil-

lion. No other Bills are outstand-
ing-

Appointments Vacant

5525ES5S3I^52E2S5£
The University of

Manchester

MANCHESTER BUSINESS
SCHOOL

NATIONAL
WESTMINSTER BANK
CHAIR IN BUSINESS

FINANCE

LEADING FIRM
OF STOCKBROKERS

have varied and Interesting
position available for
accurate Shorthand Typist-
Age 23-35.
.Starting salary approx. £2,700
plus substantial bonus paid
every 6 months. 4 weeks’
holiday plus LVs.

BOX 0327 J, THE TIMES

BLACK GOLD
A golden opportunity for a

young Secretary to join tbe
challenging. test moving world
of the oU Industry. Tbe com-
pany's luxurious offices are sit-
uated centrally In W.l. Your
enthusiasm. Initiative and good
secretarial skills are all that's
needed to warrant a very nego-
tiable salary and the many
benefits the company often. If
you’d On to know more ring
Mine Eleven Ltd. (Agency).
937 9801.

CREATIVE' ASSISTANT

ter busy Sales Promotion and
Merchandising Co. Yon'U have
to know about Advertising and
be e wtlln at organising and
sorting out problems. Attend
client meetings, brief atadloa
and advise printers on Press
and TV exhibition work. Must
have accurate typing. . .

£3^00 PA.
PATHFINDERS 629 3132

PART-TIME P-A./SJSC.
SOUTH KENSINGTON

Opportunity for experienced
person 10

. accept broader
rcaponaffcUitles as part of small
learn engaged in careers advice.

3&«SoaSStS^n

Ring Peter Botwill. 661 1254.Wan00 staff Consultants Ltd.

COLLEGE LEAVER
SEC OPPORTUNITIES

Heajarcb Ore. SW1 . E2.KXMg.500
PubU3hlnp House. Wl. £2.400
Fashion/Press Office. Wl. £2.200-

£3.400

COVENT GARDEN
BUREAU,

«3 Fleet Street. B.C.4*

353 7696

B&B

*. t
1 Yau will need ta have «
1 limited experience or be s •

1 really bright college leever
1 because these 6 vacancies A
\ are paying. £2,750-43.000. y
y COSMETICS XI X
V 50 -rr of.r cosmetics + 40p A
£ L.V'8. A
'S. ADVERTISING XI V
i

7*,«r annual bonus 4* j
discounts. i|

•i- p.r. x a y
Y LtionnaCon. diem liaison. .A

X OIL X 2 V
A 6Op dally L.V’8. free soup/ V
.J.

coffee. i_

V Moidr Vest End. Admin. *!»

Y content. 2 by audio. 4 by
j shorthand. J.

>: n.s.s. y
V, Womens Appointments
X 40S 8751/4 £
£ (Open to male or female) X
Awwww+xwwwS

Benton 5 Bowles Recruitment Limited 197 Kmghtsbndge, London SVV7

SECRETARY - REQUIRED
FOR SENIOR PARTNER OP
INTERNATIONAL ARCHITEC-

PRACTICE. IN PALI. MALL
preferably with experience In
professional firm end with, a
knowledge of French. LVs. 4
weeks' paid holiday, non-con*
trlbutory pension scheme. 53*
hour week. Salary £5.000 p.a.

Foil particulars to:

Administrative Manager*

'

PETE BLACK AND
PARTNERS.

. 83 Pall MalL London SW1

01-930 6572

ADVERTISING PA.

With driving Unset and enter-
taming dtaposmon for prestige
lob assisting ArL Asmcy’a busy
but always charming M.D. It'a

the eon of Job yon can really
get your teeth into, you won’t
be office bound or overloaded
with shorthand.

.£3#)0 PA.

PATHFINDERS' 629 3132

PA./SEC. £3,500 + +
IN RECORDING WORLD
Company dealing m records mCominent and within U.K..
requires permit with top skills
and the enthusiasm to be
thoroughly Involved-
Travel u U.S.A. and Europe.
Woric base from private flat.

• A.1 STAFF
629 1904 *

I I : - -
|

! I I ! I I I
•-

! ! I I

ADVERTISING
Young Director of WJ
Agency needs Sec./P-A_
wno can cope in Us
absence. Salt ambitious
penon 1S+. - Around
£2,700.

'THAT AGENCY’
1GG Kensington HMi Street

OI -837 4336
I I 1 M ! : 1 ! I i I I

AN UNFAIR
ADVANTAGE ?

Could be 1 So much haVp.
•neouraoemeut and expertise
does give Gulnara people a
head-start in securing THE
Ideal lob. What’S son It’s all
so paeasani and relaxed. It
doesn't seem quite folr—except,
of course, you too could take
an unfair advantage I Coffee'e
no I welcome I

PERMANENT ft TEMPORARY
JOYCE GUINESS

BUREAU
01 BROMPTON ARCADE

BROMPTON ROAD
KN1GHTSBRIDGE. S.W.3
(Brompuw Arcade la a few

steps from KrOehta bridge Tube
Station. Shone St. Exit)

589 8807 of 589 0010
THE place for top Jobs

INTERNATIONAL ±
ESTATE AGENTS ?

W.l &
£3,000 PA. t

I

Top poslSou for P-A-ZSpc. ,
with good skills prepared to Y
became Invoiced with the V
job I Apply now: y
SCOPE RECRUITMENT J

589 3990 and 3998 V
£ ISO Brampton Rd., t.WJ

FILM COMPANY
We seek a young person.

20-26. to be Secretary to Film
Director and Accountant. The
person suitable for this posi-
tion will have had a first-class
secretarial training and will
already bo working as secretary
to 4 senior executive. Neat
typing and shorthand essential.
The company specializes In
making T.V. commercials and
the wort Involves running the
administrative side of a small
Wear End office, reception and
answering the telephone. We
offer a salary Of £3.500 - 4
weeks holiday per rear.
Pleasant working atmosphere.

• RAY ELTON AND
PARTNERS
437 9965

MARKET

Hayes, Middlesex

Become involved in the Market
Research Department of a large
International company os PA/
Secretary to the Manager.
Interesting job Involving research
into the Chemical Industry and
compiling information where
knowledge of French or German
would be useful. Good salary
with usual large company
benefits.

SENIOR SECRETARIES
UK DIVISION

. 173 Now Bond St., W.l.
01-499 0092
01-483 5907

Personnel Secretary

£3,000
Mayfair Co. needs Sec. to
Personnel Sendees Mana-
ger handling management
reentiunmt. Good promo-
tional opportunity. 4 wtea.

hole. Superb subsidized
Restacram.

Young Sec.

£3,00U + pecks
to assist tbe Merchandizing
Director and hla team of a
busy FundSMbB Design
Co. based VtU. Plena of
job lnvolvcmc.nL Musi be
an excellent organizer,
able to work trader pres-
sure.

Personnel - Sec.
£3,250

The Financial Director of
prestige Jewellery Co.
noeda a skilled accurate
Secretary who ha*
Ingenuity. Confidential
work and lota of respon-
sibility. Free lunches and
discounts.

Please 'phone Madelitre
01-493 B4£fi

71 New Bond SL. W.l.

COMMODITY BROKERS
ARE NOT BROKE !

£3,000+ PLUS BONUS
Would you like a super air-
contfllloned office In Piccadilly,
and lots- of variety at Director
level 7 A really great
atmosphere for a Secretory/
PA. aged 241sh. who wants

eoasant company and Job
votvcxnant.

ALBEMARLE APPOINTMENTS
. 31 Berkeley SL. W.l -

01-499 3713

TO £4,000 IN FASHION
Chairman and Managing Dtreo-
ttr of exclusive Fashion Com-
pany require Dl-Ungual
SeCTBtery wttb Esgfisb ft
French aheethand.

_ Chance to Wave! to Prance.
Stuff reaaaunnt. * pm Friday
iwMi.

RAND BMJNCUM, DTVKION

589 4545

FLUENT FEIENCH
£3,500

have two vacancies foru» callbra PA^'S*m. about
ad-33. Botb English mothar
tooOUO and In Maytelr. One
Involves travel. ExceberU perks.

JAYGAR CAREERS
730 5148

BERNADETTE OF BOND ST.
No. 55. Next door to Fenwicks

01-429 5569

MALE SECRETARY
SAUDI ARABIA

£10.000 PJL TAX FREE +

must be experienced
,
hi all

aspects or office Organisation-
Excellent speeds In shorthand.'
typing. Arabic on advantage.
I*lg«Ve contact t>. u« tiuj.
Overseas Recruitment Services
Lid., 37 Golden Square.
London WIR 4AL. 01-459

LOVER . . .

OF MUSIC I I

SEC/P-A. Come and help our
small Music Management office
In xvnlph .sonob». u you nave
good secretarial skills. Inltte-
livc. ana a mature and conu-
dem manner In dealing with
people, we’d love Jo hear from
you. We’ll pay you around
fco.iXX) negolutois. and uv.s.
plus perks Uke occasional free
eoncvri ncXcu and records.
PLEASE RING: 589 6094 or

SU4 4634

ESTATE AGENTS
CHELSEA

-a ysxsf'tgSi

ssaurtib

>VuwiTvJ

Remember

University of Khartoum—
Sudan

AppUcattanB are Invited for the
following posts In the

DEPARTMENT OF
CHEMISTRY:

LECTURER ln_ Physical
Gbandatzy: Electro Chemistry.
LECTURER In Analytical

Chemistry: Spectroscopic'
methods.

01-351 2383

FASHION
Sales Execuffve of imiD WBK
End fashion onmpany requires
efficient PA to assist In allmeets Of business. Lots of
“Ope. mot* clients, arrange
“raws.

.
toco

. records. Good
secretarial skills and short-
hand. age JaunxUftel. Own
ofnee. excelleut coadWrane.
Salary negotiable to £37000 pa.

Phone Mias Weiner
01-437 8569

-LEADING PROMOTION
COMPANY

REQUIRES LIVELY. EFFICIENT
. SECRETARY/PA
who -

likes work and people.
Shorthand essential. Fieri
hours: Mug* benefits, 6aL
£3,750 negotiable.

01-493 7807

KNIGHTSBRIDGE
c. £3^00 + NEG.

Marketing Consultant dealing
with popular product needs
presenuble. well spoken young
PA 'Secretary with pleasant
outgoing pereonaUry and good
socresaria! skills. Shorthand
necessary plus willingness to
become Involved In the lob.
Own office; generous perks:
IBM self correcting typewriter.

LONDON CAREERS '

01-794 0202

£3,500 + COMPANY CAR
+ LOTS OF BUSINESS

TRAVEL
This marvellous Job la with a

Marketing Firm in Regent Sr.
They need someone who has
fluent French and Italian and
wants travel. Yon will have
to be your own Secretary, so
good shorthand and ty&tna is
essential. and you Will ba
travelling to France. Italy. Den-
mark and Sweden, negotiating
purchases on behalf or thU
successful Company. Age 25-
lsh : all expenses ahd air travel
paid.

SALARY £3.500
Phene Cortnne Howes

CAREER GIRL. 495' 8982

ELSTREE, HERTS
Headmaster of Public School
seeks energetic Secretary/
Assistant with lively perecmalUy
and sense of humour, willing
to become Involved In all
aspects of school adivines.
Would suit mature 25-55 year
old with own cor and good
secretarial skills. Salary to
—.900 + flea lunches and 6
weeks holidays.

MONICA GROVE
RECRUITMENT LTD

839 1082
•

EDUCATION SECRETARY
required by UNICEF, the
Urutad Nation Children's Fund.
Good shorthand and typing
essentia!, must be able to work
on own initiailvc. Interest In
education an advantage. Salary
£3.500-£3.800 p.a. according
to qualifications and experi-
ence.

Enquiries to Tbg Education
Offh:er._ 46-48 Oma burgh
Street. London. N.W.l.

. 01-388 7487

MAYFAIR
(MANAGING DIRECTOR)

of Public Property Company Ja
fine offices requires first class
Secretary, initiative and adap-

SECRETARIAL ASSISTANT

TO SECUTA8Y/TREAS08B

OF HOSPITAL CHARITY

-Lively personality with usual

skills, preferably aged between
2B-40. Hours 10-4 Monday to

Friday. Salary £2.500 p.a.

Written Applications with CV to :

Mis M. G. Jeffery,

Association of Friends,

Westminster Hospital,

Dean Ryte Street.

Horaatany Road,
London, SW1P 2AP.

^PBSOHMaOFFMB
ter hotel group reporting 40

opai aliens manager.
She/he will need to be totally
self motivated to warrant lha
reaponslbUlty offered. Experi-
ence essennaL Knowledge of
hotel Industry will old selection.
Secretarial skills essential for
«>me non-personnel administra-
tion. Phone

ELIZABETH BARTON
on 262 3411 for Interview.

CAREER IN PROPERTY
BRIGHT YOUNG
SECRETARY

ter Interesting and varied work
hi furnished k-ttinn dept, at
large estate agency-
Applicants most have initiative
and be willing to work with
loam. Shorthand/typing and
driving eosenriai.

Apply to Susanna at:

„ CHESTEtTTONS •

40 Cannaught Street. Hyde
Park. W.2.

01-262 7203..

ADVERTISING AGENCY

.
SECRETARY

AWret Bad agency requires
Srcretaxy for directors.
Accurate typing, some short-
hand and lots of varied work.
Id“l for adaptable, not easily
ruffled personality. For Inlnr-

AVOCATS FRANCAIS,
HOLBORN

__Not Just enottaar dreary job.
Formal secretarial skins plus
energy. lnlBaave, intelligence
and perfaa OfCUSH/
FRENCH. £2.BO0-£279O0.
reviewed after one irniwii'i
trlaL • - - \

TeL: 836 3882

Wl, 754 947

CHtTAJlY wttb ' •• country "
leanings for

,
young executive

involved In several interesting
leisure projects with land-owning
Clients. Shorthand and typing,
plus organizing meetings, travel
arrangements, etc. Own office
la pleasant surroundings. Hol-
hern area. Salary £2.800, use.
Ring Mary Seven 242 Slit.

oducottra pins • A yean' sec.
exp. W.l. Salary -c. £3.500
BAua . bonds + SOp per day
V-

X2’ -i. * hoi»--rJug Freeman Bureau. 248r~y—

every Wednesday

and Thursday

nnfr*?TF

"MS™-
for thetr Auodata ramur.

SECRETARY 2/Y. under 40. to aid

LT£ % JO.UIIK
w!cS. ®%44.lld:

COLLXCK uunn. W.l. Secretary
to M.D. Varied work, telex.
switchboard (no op.). Me.
£2.600. Age tmmilrrial. N.S.S.
Wooten's Appointments, 406

ART* SOCIETY.—TM» top EX0CD-
Hre require* 1 Secretary, 21 +

.

with good audio typing, slow
shorthand, a. pleasant maennr.

IT’S ini tops if you're the tops ?

a=p5T. ?1Un7“4i french Secretary
1 English mothar tongue 1 far lead-
ing U.S. Co. la
C3.7S0 4- to atari, 5
J Personnel. 585 01flit**-

COME AND BE CARED FOR 03 3

SP City Temporary ter a small
ar Afrency that specialises tn

All the subject matter

on all the subjects that matter

W..W - SECRETARY. Senior
posUtoQ. mar Strand. To £3.600,
LlV.’s. Ballo Agy..- 93b 0731.

HAMPSnreAD, near Underground,
tep Secretary far Partner to
Chartered Accountants. No figure
wgffc. Audio or shorthand. £3.50o
nog. M orrow Any. 6S6 1*57.

PART-TIME s«. with good typing
required for Meedly charity lb
nJ-Jifej1” armuiemoat: ring
499 0972.

BNOLim/poimiGuesK p.a.
required to nosM tamnivc set-
ting up new representative Office
tn [he City. Bt-Ungual shorthand
typing essenttal. Some French an
.assoc C.£5.7fi0. The Polyglot
Agency. 247 5242.

SOCIOLOGY PROFESSOR requires
tmnponuy Secretary’

ai»o foil-time temporary posts» unlverMQ’ departments.

jSl/ST ***** Gd --

P.A. / SECRETARY I — Managing
Director of quality kitchenware
CO. needs secretary (either sex)

;

will share his office and Date
him wttb admin.: £3.500. LYs
4 weoks hols.—Brook Street
Bureau. 539 0091.

SEC. to Direct. In W.l OU Co.
Musi haw QxceUent secretarial
skills and ability 10 work on own
imitative. Starting salary £5.600
+ OOp LVs per day + 4 wu.

Judy Fimman Bureao 248

FRENCH/ENGLISH Top Secretary

quick wrrren assistant for
soled purchase dsparbnent of
famous City Broker*. Calls (or

SSSjS
0f
3KS.'

,^S?%SF%
interesting role at good starting
•alary. Mlaa ftoas. cautioners.
32 Wuiwood Strew. E.C^..
658 5846 .

NON-SECRETARI

1 RECffTlOHIST/TYI

2 Peasant, well woken
te abte to operate a PA3X
^ and type well requlf'

• young computer const

• in w.i. some e

• admlraetrallva duties al

• Salary about £2.500

• ganerouE fringe benef'

• Plense phone Sheene J

S on £36 3025.

WOMAN MAGA5

Is looting for a Sonic

Editor. If you have
torts! experience, prefa

weekly woman's ma
and want to lake a res

role tn the department

261 6318 or writs tc

Mosbp. Chief Sub

Woman. Kings. Reach

Stamford SL. London SI

CORDON BLEU TEACHt
Septembar. Some kno
catering an advamim
Marie School of Cooka
Road. Woking. Sur
Woking 4050.

E
holo.. background
lerrm-tr. Mr. I

i-z.

FIRST CLASS TI

needed right now for
variety of unuaoally
lng bookings In

MUSIC—TV—FL
ADVERTISING 8*.

If yon .are a roBa/'*"
Hndeit P_A. /Secrmazy
RecepUoulat or Talepbof-

.

good akUla and oanvc
coil us cm

PATHFINDER
(enormous selection -
rannont posttSons. to C
tom, (00 l) - -

EfeEXq

c-n mdkir'm

**m-*
• uw

Si

639 8552 .

ALBEMARLE APPOOC
’

31 Barkaley St.. 1
'

HIGH RATE.
FOR TEMPOR/
SECRiETARH

Our fledbla rate -

ensures our Temporar
taries are paid acan

'

their ability- Join our 1

benefit from the care '.

TeL: Mrs Wishing

01-222 6064
NORMA SKH

PERSONNEL SERVICE
1«-Bn»dway, London,
(opp- SL James'r

Underground).

WE HAVE SO
DESPERATE N
ON OUR HANDS

who urgently iwmto
calm and cofiBCted S«
Who are temporarily
them I Call Sue Bowmo;

SENIOR SECRETAJ
173 New Bond SI..

01-499 0092: 01-491

"•SMfsew sdi

"c- Waltons-

B3c

:

l/:'
'

*wi

ViTteftl.

AUTHORS' AGENTS. W.l. irek
ALBRECK LTD. require shorthand

typist/salw assistant to work to
their modem furniture showroom
M 1. Sloanc Sq.. 730 6119.

,
1

,
. ) 1 L-

I NW-J -

Rcccotioolst, piHOT

RARETYPIES. Cl.80 - ,-t t-..

SSrSSSi 3JSS5ST
skills. Career plan. 7! s

EARN up to £70 n.w. >
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UOTOR CARS

YOU AFFORD
TO MISS
iponumty of mdoJolng
and becoming the
or this beautiful
Stag (11*731 7
i owner ngrerfnllf
ram above, has filled

(k special radio /cuss* It

Me ajrtBl. high intensity
• In roar, bunt spot-

' you wish to acgulro
pared car oFlora over
re acroptable

- -

after 6 p.m.

5TS. P reg; It.BOO
k Mop, Ztobort. Euvlra-
ceUent rendition. private
800. Alton 84973 or
1 3823.

m Tuscan blue, 1974,
-1,000 miles. Excellent

£5.200. Stnllhfletd
Bitwn. Tel: 061 832

I TA 1600. P rep., red.
i j drives like now.
; 1-679 7090.
I IGL Land flavor. 1972

No deal era. Cobh for
01-788 6400. 8-10

'

-Tin "DBS. anio silver
usual extras, £2.650.

i Prlx Sports Cara. 01-
i

or 607 2314. eves.
IGER. 4.3 litre. 1966.

; d condition. £650 ono.
• <ft>ere 4310.

I CLUBMAN retain.
]

od* condition. 36.000
- 9 o.n.o. Crowthome

,
3, blue, four sealer

. am luggaga boot, alu-
dy work on massive

. isis. World famous
;
r straight Cram actual

I 33. £19,359. tOl-

' Ul • P rag.. P A.!..
. roof. foB/spois, 1
L Bupcreover. £6.000.

M N. Immediate dallvery^ s. Special low H.P.
wrens part ex. allow-
onc HoRnana, 01-622

novehs/ Ben ford
be. Good delivery,
n. TnL Walton an
T9.

MOTOR CARS

B.M.w. 520 '75 Radio/mp*: Tints.
Riviera Blue, W hew. one owner,
£5.600. Tel: 468 7538 I day

4.M.W. DISTRIBUTOR. Sales
Service.—01-560 0685.

JAGUAR B TYPE. 1971, J-. Redmd wot*, chrome wire vrtiow*
39,000 miles. In mini condltinn
for year. Reluctant sale. C3.400
O.n.O.

—

Tel. Nottingham 246U.au

WANTED

WANTED
ffhMn Iniercentor
LafI Hand Drive

1932. 1953 OR 1964
TELEPHONE;

930 5055
Box 01B5 J, The Time*

BUSINESS EXECUTIVE

sas “iJr* .tt B
hr

ment with seller, arrangedthrough solldlora.

Tel. 01-836 5955 (office IBoaconst]eld 71269
i a ftrr a

0411. J

URGENT FOR CASH
We win buy your ear whateverU is- Eves MOT failures
accepted.

Bug J.D.C. AUTOS TODAY
TeZ. : 01-340 7218

WANTED; PORSCHE,—Any' model

w'mi 7B - tamed, cash.

D#y: 01-554 5233 ; 0377 21574^

YOU HAVE A CAR TO SELL?

If you have a car fo sell

rjng Sue Nlcholls now on

01-278 9351
and find out more about

Special Thursday

feature on motor cars.

Private- advertiser

. Q1-837 3311

or jn the North

061-834 1234

CAR HIRE

RANGE ROVER HIRE. Cheapest _
London. Tel. Walton on iluitiu

SELF-DRiVE^&olu^Kayce/Daunlera
01-659 6131. Worthing lona-

SZTUATZONS WANTED
8BCRETARY/ P.A . , 30. MOks stim-

ulating omployiueM Ip Wool
Country. Adaptable, country-lov-

.
I«g. Box 0462 J. TUB Timbo.

JOHN SEWELL 19. 3 ” A " lav.,
drlv. itc., now 'Ull Oct., any Joh,
anywhere, welcomed.—Rtng Ob
734 332.

S.R.N., 22 , attractive, woll-edn
tnd, wets no it in Europe. Sh_
or long term.—Box 0362 J, The
Times.

FLAT SHARING

RICHMOND, 2nd person to share
modern maisonette, own room.
£50 p.c.m. TO. 01.940 4468

FLATMATES. __ Specialists—515
_ Brampton Rd. 8W3 HB9 8491.
PLAT-SHARE. 315 Piccadilly. 734
0318 Pror<*»aloiial people sharing.

Shaken-flat . maiMi. ancient
service. 175 Piccadilly. 4»Yiz6S.

room. 'T.V.r kltcuea, etc

ssa*s*& «° p -w -

CHISWICK Prof, person to Share
house with owner, £12 p.w. excl.
995 2304. eves.

ROEHAMPTQN-—Convenient for
City. Largo fully serviced bed-slt.
with bathroom and breakfast,
p.w. 01-876 0036 (eVBS.J.

BAST DULWICH.—£rcd. tatty
required, own bed. -sit., kitchen,
dinette and toUnt/bathroom, £65

TEl.: 693 9399

Tel.:

axel. after

men room.
173 ext 574.
not

CO
9
.

S
.C.OT.
30.

CHISWICK. 2nd
_ £22 p.w. tncl.

fast provided? OlTs^S 2B2j&.
PLAT TO SHARE. own

.W.5.—370 4788 alter 6 p.m.
LlPLE.—Luxury W.l flee. £30

..p.w—9 a.m.-l o.m. 400 7509.
W.l. Luxury flat. Own room. CO

2

p.w. 9 a.m.-l p.m. 402 7529.
•W.o. Girl. . own room,
luxury flat. £65 p.us
4540 (eves.).

,
.

Q1RL MID-20S seeks own room In

E
leasant Dal. W.ll /W.8 -preferred
at easy access to central London

essential. Please telephone be-
tween 10-3 01-629 9981. * 5.

FRIENDLY export exec.. 26. astro-
loger. seeks'room ~C.~Xondon with
Intelligent people: about £14 p.w.—Peter, 723 6273.

3.W.TO 3rd pin. own roonu £52
p.m 9364 after 6.

Wimbledon.—

R

oom to let In
family house. Bod and Breakfast
£15 p.w. flncLj. Ring 947 2473.

CHELSEA.—Own room, £15 p.w.

—

589 8161. axLr 44. by 10 a.m.
PIMUCO GIRL, 23 + . awn room

luxury house. Colour T.V., wash-
ing machine. sun patio, etc. £20

.

w.—821 0294.
PROFESSIONAL GIRL wanted to

share W.l flat. Own bedroom.
£25 p-w. References required.

—

Phone after 6 p.nu -464 8406.
PUTNEY COMMON, close river.
2nd person. 26 + . shore luxury

.

h. cottBfle. own roam. £72.50
p.c.m.—789 4989 after 7.

N.w.2. 1 person .share nice flat,
own room. £80 p.c.m. tncl.—455
9240 after 7 p.m.

2 SHARE, own' room, house. Dul-
wich. £12.—693 7191 fm<

KNIGHTSBRIDCCL gentirman
lady on«H) Share or Hat In
luxury block.—-Ring after 4 p.m.
589 0685.

S.w.e. Girl 26 + . awn roam.
C.H. hse. £12 p.w. 731 3430

S.VL7,' own room W C.H. flat. £21
P.W. tnc. 375 4901 fvm.

BEAUCHAMP PLACE, SW3. 2 girts
to share roam In attrartivo flat.
£65 p.c.m. each.—589 3193
after 6 pjn.

GIRL. 25 T, share with same. 2
months only. Central. £12.50.
629 WJOOText. 254.

FULHAM, S.W.fi.—a rooms In
super large house overlooking
common. £80 Mid £75 p.C.m.
736 5628.

SIMBOROUCH RD,, S.W.10.—Own
room In small but compact flat for
professional parson. £100 p.c.m.
excl.. refs, essential. 552 9231.

RENTALS

BELGRAVIA. Elegantly furnished In
quiet lux block. 2 beds.. 2 recap.,
pine UL. 2 bath*. Lang/short
torn. Centura 21. 839 6325.

PARSONS GREEK.—Compact s.c
flaL Bedroom, reception /kitchen-
ette and bath. Ideal overseas
visitors- Short /long lets from
£30 p.w.—.London Flats. 373
5002.

SHEPHERD'S BUSH.—3 rooms, k.
A b., a/c. Ideal overseas visitors.
£24. Another similar 5 rooms,
k. & b.. £30.—Loudon Flats.
373 5002.

WHY LEAVE YOUR PROPERTY
Empty 7 Wo have many waiting
applicants looking to spend £So
to £350 p.w. In Central areas
for long/short lets. LANDWAY
SECURITIES 235 0026.

ST JOHN'S WOOD.—Superb de-
tached house. 6 bedims., re-
ception. dining room, library,
large kitchen. 5 bathrooms'.
Lovely wailed Burden*. Substan-
tial rent required. West Trend

. 262 6204.
LANDLORDS.—Property «U1 re-

quired in Central areas. Usual
fees required. Zehtl Joel & Co.

_ 323 0801.
GORING-ON-THAMES. OXON .

Delightful 3 bed flat, 1st floor
of mature residence. View over
Thames, easy walk to village.
Suit retired couple. Rental £87
p.c.m. excl. rates. Write with
details to: Howard Son A Gooch.
8 Gun. Street. Reading, Berks.

SURREY.

RENTALS

BEMHAM
6REEVES
-Ti'.':.- V U - j I .'.I '.. 1 ?

LET LOUDOM'S
QUALITY HOMES .

TEL. 01-435 968V.

RENTALS

A UNIQUE
OPPORTUNITY

at
Ground
'kiUghUhridger. <0 be

exycollve flat
let.

WlltlBcaulllul Ihroughoul.
many antiques. Drawing room.
bL>ri by uuit with d'.Toraivd
Wedqwood colling and out-
standing 20(1 ny I6ft la dmtry.
smaller oak panelled ontrance
hall. Soluble lor coniorcnccs
or banquets. Large bedroom,
dressing room, boinroom. mod-
ern kitchen. View now—ready
for occupation. 1st March.

ToL 01-589 6537

UPPER MALL, W.O.—Very light
modem a bed flat near Ute river.
Large open-plan refect with glasa
doom to garden. Good CU, free
paralqg and lots of storage. Long
lot for a couple. £55 p-w. A.T.F.
229 0033.

CHELSEA CLOISTERS, 6Inane
Avenue. London. S.W.5. (or
luxurkjus rally rurnished serviced
fists from C40-E130 per week.
Minimum let St days. For full
details UL 01-589 6100 .

S milesSUFFOLK.—Stour. Vailin',.
Colchester, furnished- fiat
National Trust UOtfae. 2 bed
room*. £80 'jun.—TeL 020 637
329.

Htjachnd

SUPER furnished flat. S.W.5. . -
bedrooms, large. recobl-. baqi.,
shower, 2 w.e.s. large kllchon.
c.n., c.h.w. Porterage. Ebb p.w
(inaf , Tel.: 01-373 62657

MODERN 3 bedroomed town hotue.
fully furnished. C-H. OrertODklnp
Rotdmmpton golf course. £90
p.w. Tel. 789 6758 um.l<

INTERNATIONAL
CLUB,

LANGUAGE
. HO, 13. Addlscombe

Grove, E. Croydon. tOll 688-
2634. 200 stogie rooms £20
week part Board.

WR REQUIRE luxury flats end
bouses for ombassiea and overseas
companto*.—

;

per

Co-. 403 6191.
FLAT WANTED.

MuJJett Booker &
.4-5 rooms. .Win

buy contents (If good naaltty 1

and take over lease. Wl. Nwi.
NWS. Witte Box 0144 J. The
Times.

JAMES A JACOBS. SW1. We need
furulshed properdos urgently lor
overacas truliors end companies.
Prices from £30 upwards p.w.
930 02bl.

UNFURN. FLATS wanted. F. and f.

E
nrchased^—602 4671. Dixon &
o.

EATON MEWS NORTH. Very attrac-
tive 3 bed. mews bouse with
garage. 2 good recepts., compact,
writ .equipped felt. Aval), mid
Feb. Marsh A Parsons. 937 6091.

ISLINGTON. Bed sitting room, share
k. and b. Prof, person preferred

chiot/Jck-
town house. 4 beds.. TecepL. etc.
Garden^E/S years. £96 p.w. 01-

Wl- Nr. SeliTldoea. Lift, entry

Wine, large nxrcpt-r 2 beds., col.
, k. ft b. £80 p.w. itncLt.

C.H. 935 4909 (after 5.30 p.m. 1 .

ROYAL AVENUE, S.WJ. Bright,
elegant 5nt-fIoor fiat, superb
condition m Peter Jones style.
2 beds., 2 'baths., reccpt-. Ul.
SaXfT'b.^.ay a5<£:

KNIGHTSBRIDGE, large luxury fiat.
3 beds., large reception, kitchen.
2 baths, c.h. Minimum let 3
months. £150 p.w. Ham ft Co.
-t&6 8333.

LITTLE VENICE. Unusual aud
arracare 2 bed. fhu: 1 brat.,
goals., idtdien.. study. £80 u.w.
K.A.L. 723 5616.

MAYFAIR, W.l. Luxury 2 double
bed. serviced flat: recent., k. ft
b.. col. t.v. Avail, now. 1 week

SPSifs'S 2337.
,UJJy ‘aC,B*™-

WANTED FOR AMERICAN BaOkera
family: 4 bod. hotne/fiso. N.V.

F3hH&'9hF'm a6a BW-

GREEN ST., W.l. 3 ft 4 bed.. 2
repent.. 2 bath. etc. Avail, now.
C|gO p.w. ZehU Joel ft Ca. 323

E7S-EB5 p.w. 2 bed. fists; 3-6
months. U.l and W.2. Similar
Jong let^nats reqdretl.—-Huntors

SANDER bed-RETEAD
roomed. 2 n^egaon furnished
house. American ichan. garage.

playing Helds.
£75 p.w, Robin Union ft Co..
493 8841. Dorking 87668.

HAYWARDS HEATH i heart, fur-
nished coach house. 4 bedrooms.
2 bathrooms. 3 reception, modern
kitchen.

—
Garages
Robin .
Dorking 87668.
W.7.—'Attractive 2nd- floor llaL
1 double. 1 single bed, recept..
k. ft b.. box room, balcony,
colour TV: avail, now. 6 mihe.
JIM. £70 p.w.—WUletL 730

wnu, o nxepuon. mouerp
Oil central healing.

t. small garden. £75 p.w.
Hilton ft Co. 493 BS41,

KENSINGTON very smart block with
newjy converted 2 bed flats.
Excellent rumishUigs. Long /short

.
term.—Qulniras, 58J 9175.

W.l—Harley Si. area. Spacious
want a bed. Oat- needs, family.
£140 p.w.—Wartnunon ft Co..
589 6589.

MAIDA VALE. Lux. flat. 3 beds..
recept. . ultra modem kit. -’dining,
£80 P-w.—Estlfl. 487 5857.

PARSON'S GREEN. Sw«. Famished
s.'c. 4 roams, k ft b. 4. 5 gins.
£36 p.w. 203 2745.

LEWISHAM, SEt3. C3. stxi- FuUy
rnrnJsbed«.-c. 3 rooms, k ft b.
3 aim- £25 p.w. 203 2745.

FULHAM, swe. Superbly decorated
house with patio, 3 bedrooms. 2
recoot.. It & b. C.H. £70 p-w.
K.A.L. SSL 3531.

ST JAMES'S Superb and spacious
5 bed. flat. Double recep.. fitted
Mi. 3 bath, en suite. Long .'short

QUEENSGJVTE
Jy
CoV^^KpaSouS 4

b^d. family fla*.. 2 recen. & 2
bath avail. 3-6 raihs. £130 p.w.
tncl. c.h., c.h.w. Plaza En. 584
4372.

BAKER ST. Attractive furnished
holiday flat, prestige block, close
Repeat’s Park. 2 beds., 2 reclp.,
K. ft b. £65 p.w. Inclusive c.h..
cJi.w. No. sharers. Available Ion
6-7 months while owner is
abroad. Cyril Leonard -302 2222.

"HOLLAND ?AW".
’ BAYSWATER
LANDLORDS ?

As your established residentgenu we do have * particular,
demand for famished flats
.and. .houses ut -

W-lli-W.8. W.2e
» you ‘ have vacant property
'to be . let or. mowgM pleaw
ring us to discuss your cur-
rent requirements. Our ex-
pertise is second la none end

chargee are a pleasant

AROUND TOWN FLATS
120 Holland Pk. Ave.. W.XL,

01-229 G033

WE URGENTLY REQUIRE
good quality nabs and apart-
ments in Central London for
our Arabic visitors end diplo-
mats. Short lots 10 6 months,

ARABIC &
INTERNATIONAL
VISITORS LTD

839 1567

IF YOU ARE LOOKINQ FOR
or house in London.
Ltd. today. Rentals
week to one year. A prompt ser-
vice for visitors and companies-

—

51 Beauchamp Place, S.W.3. 01-
584 7692.

SUPERIOR FLATS AND HOU
available and also required
diploma ts and executives. Lon
ahuri leu. to ail areas ^Jc

Ol-SgS
“^‘ratUto SUroL

IOUSES
ed tor

pmend
*W.l.

BEAUTIFUL
. FURNISHED

house near Holland Park.' 4/_
nne. 2 large recBpriondr to

UNFURNISHED FULHAM _
..house,. 3 bed-. 2 recopW ft. _2 b. Garden. £75 p.w. mel
.

raiss
, Kethlnl Graham Lid. 584

HOLLAND ™RK.—Spacious newly
dec. 4-bed. house with largo
Barden. Anil. 3-6 rnontto. £300^w. At Borne In London, 681

LUXURY HOUSE. 6 bedrooms. 3
3 bath, kitchen. C.H..

gdu, 20 mins. London : reason

-

HarUBtt 3489.MARBLE ARCH.—Luxury modern{W 10 leL furnished, clou
- Marble Arch. 2 doublo bedrooms-.

D*&TtfS®r

fS5f.“w.S6j
8
f41i

_Jool & co.. 3S3 0801

T

**^7 - . in modern
f‘“ck. 2- beds.. Urge recept..
bath. kltrhmi Avail, now for 1
kr, + £i20-_n.w. Alexander
Stephens. 9JQ 7133.

BELSIZE park, NW3. Pristine sec-ood floor flat to substantial block.

££,. 'BKST-
Long let at £50 p w. to Include
UR. porterage, constant hotS^e^

fl̂ ft“^uir^.
SW3. S/e newly 1 decoraud, fully

furnish«1 garden Oat.. one doublo

Z&iiarW tah.
r "- “

CHELSEA.—Spactona 3 rooms, k. ft
b. Ideal 4 o' sea* visitors. £49.

—

London Flats. 373 5002.

RENTALS

Ckffasd
We-dn not crilm -to-he-nM
wo do ny harder to-fled mad
fntrals Sir Bond properties. If sum
wisJt 10 let a fief or bouse U> Lon-
don. yMn tdephono ua to -discuss
your requirements. We ham long-
esmbllsbed canmcjs with - tunny
banka. comiHinJesiBBd embasilea and
wo »«•? good properties for
rrayonaiBlgrJippficaiua.

CMfKSS ft Co.. 01-580 5247

RENTALS

GLASGOW
Wen equipped detached

dwelUng-hoeae. comprising 4
bedrooms (3 donMe/1 abuile).
<IIT1*”K room.- lounge, sifting
room, kitchen and bathroom,
services include eras central
fits* an B. rcfrigaraior. teJopnono
and garden. •

Phono roil 41
between. 7-1

1

2 2935
p.m.

ISNTLSY, HANTS SpJ
vertad I

----
eXceUent
4

carasae“sinstfiaa
reccpt., mod, kitchen ft' uaitiy
room. Luxtoy stablaa In Tiooib i

Oil cji.. double garage, nutbund-
tags, large garden with pond.
Bentley Sta 5 mms. Wbtorloo
lhr- M3 access 15 mins,- 3 yr.
mta. let for perfect tenants at
£60 p.w.—BenUoy 33517

WIGMORE PLACE,
W.l

(2 mins. Born) SL)
4 bedroom luxury house. 2

now far long lot.

Elliot Son & Boyton
sas 8191

OFF OXFORD ST.

W-l

.
Lnxury furnished flat In new1

presage Mock planned by
interior designer. Z dble. bod.
rooms, lounge, dining room,
kitchen and bathroom.

£98 P.W,

Ring 347 7500 office horn*.

OVERSEAS VISITORS- Holiday flats
in Belgravia avail. 2-6 months. 1
.bed- lounge, fc- ft b. £62 p.w.
IncL 2 beds, knmqe. k. ft b. £65
n-w. loci. 3 beds, lounge, k. ft b.
EBg BLAV. IncL. TuL: BeUarta 01-

SINGLE PERSON'S, .furulsbod
nr Bufasaa Park 2 rooqis.

flat
own

FLATLAHD 79 Buckingham Palace
Rd-. 8 -W.l. centrally located

ort fcfda. ,£40£300 p.w.
robsA1M>

£35
lets in best areas
Tel; 836 8251.

GROSVEHOR -8Q„ Wl. 241 room
luxury serviced flats. Ideal for
diplomats, from £200 P^W. Rail &

AMERICAN EXECUTIVE

Phillips
lYFAlR . Prestige!

factnq Green Part.
MAYFAIR.—Luxury I

US8|
holiday Flats Services, im.

viced flats available immediately,
Kensington) Chelsea. SL Johns
Wood. Short /long lei*. Tel, 937
9798. i Central London Luxury
Flats). • .

ONE WEEK TO 9® -YEARS, pleas»umusa&£ rarnl^ii.
fundsbad

and to let
19 6800/

flats/housos wanted

AMERICAN FAMILY requires 3 bed-
room house 'apartment between
Bristol and London formouth of
July. Contact ' LerCman. . 1
Canynge Square. Bristol B„

REGENT'S PARK Luxury Period
House. 4 double beds., terpq
rcrept.^ a baths., mod,, tttetaeu.
garage, patio, meld.' I
rental. £250 p.w. o.h.o:

LUXL?RY 3 BEDROOM FLAT avail-
able now. Prestige
Apartments.

REGENTS PARK N.W.1 Artart*
lovely family house arranged with
separate penthouse suite dilldraoT
floor, ana excellent emertatning
rooms wtih grand piano and hl-
fl. sonny terrace etc. 3-7 monlha
Qtog. LI60 p.w. A.T.F. 339

LATE APRIL, *0P worts.
Comfortable accommodation, pre-
ferably wUh garden, needed by
American family. Holland Park/
ChtsWg / Kew. Good references.

PROPERTY TO LET T We UltomOy
require for mienudloiiai cunt-
panles flats, houses, from £38 to

.
£350 p.w. in London- Shotx/lonn
lets. Scott Gilroy. 584 7881.

_ room nils. £26 and £60 p.w..
3 rooms. £35 and- £66 p.w.
Long/short let, BeUomla 437,

WANTED: Good accammodathm for
' expatriates children' rage IB).
Sradylng _wtihln London, Box
2506 P. The Times.

SLOANB SQ.—Elegant OaL Lounge.
2_bedrooms, k. and b.. toL, OTt.
£80 p.w,. tnc. cdi. ung lei.' 730
8932.

MAYFAIR.—A spadons
UonaUy well fin. apa
elegawt oerlod House, avail now
for 6-JL2 mouths, renewable:
4 DB. 2 recept. largo mod.

on/ diner plus 3 B. Lift.
.w.

—

dons bxcop-
apartmnna In

kit

PIANO teacher geeks accommoda-
tion In SE -London with view to
purchase* Box 0461 J. The

LUXURY detailed residence nr.
Harrow-on-th e-Hlti . Extensively

ftirbL-ihnd and 'beautifully dec-
orated to salt diplomat or
executive mu fUmlty. £96, lyr.

top

min. 404 5711.
FIRST CLASS tenants ft 1st class
. flats, houses neqtared m Central
London. Kalmar Bakor ft Co. 681

* 2661.
MUSWELL HILL. Lux 3 bedrooms.

C.H. £36 p.W.—883 7886.
CUMBER MOSS specialize In luxury

flats and
.
homine for overseas

visitors in- Central London: week
to l peer lets; 1 to 5 bedrooms:
£V5-E500 per week ToL 637

S.W.1 'CHELSEA. FnrtD 4 bod
house, garage. £158 p.W« 629
9620.

RENTALS

Kenwood
The
Letting

Peop/e
Telephone 01 402 9408j9

PIED-A-TERRJE

C>A<( K ft

JACKSON ft PARTNERS
8 CLARENDON RD. Wll 3AA

01-727 2443

HUNPERgORP.—Half a super mill.
fully furnished. 4 bedrms.. 2

. k. * b. shower, toni
meadow. Full central heat-

B elec., c.h.w.. rates. £doo
#.c.m. incl. Highest standards i

2430a:
July. HuttBcrford

ARB YOU A HUNTER t Farrier ft
Davies, one of Loudon's least
pompous agents, will get you a
furnished flat or house tzv 24
hours—almost. If you are a
Grade A iperfect) Tunant. 584
3232.

H.w.3. Modem furnldisd tut. 2
bedrooms. lottnge/Htamg room,
bathroom,

.
W.C., C.H;. C.H.W.

£60 p.w. . Phone 01-7^4 4900.

HOUSE -PROUD LANDLORDS.

—

You have toe Home, we have
the Ideal Tenant. SO phone
CABBAN ft GASELEE 589 &401.

WANTED URGENTLY. Central/
suburban nouscc/flats for over-
sees anas. £30/£250 p.w . Birch
ft Co-. 936 0117 (anytime I

SERVICES

FREHCHTUmON offered by quali-
fied nativeitoadier. 936 8643.

A
lSilSits

,

totSo
S
TitoS*I

n
^B4

t,
1619l

GHOST WRITER. Lei me ghost write
for you. .Speeches, reports, let-
tors. curriculum vitae, etc- SkU-
ItUiy preparodT ConndenUal ser-
viced. moderate rates. Phone:
Sgraveaay. cambs. (0964)

LEARN BRIDGE at Young Chelsea,
rang 01-373 1666.^^ .

SALARIED WOMEN'S Postal Loans
Lid,. 175 Resent St.. W.l," 734
3.795. Loans from £30. No
security.

ENGLISH

SERVICES

MAKE MONEY -

BY WRITING .

tn?8Sa
a%?%& BSSJBffi-

School founded under the pat.
ronaue of the Press. Higheat-
quailty currespon dance coactv-

. tart Bwa (T) The

COMPANIONSHIP/MARfUAGB ' for— and academic loners.
hutervfaws.

Bridge.
9 7211

;

SPEECH TRAINING For tooronnb

5WUfffc t^-
wftwOTUHiuUj. Rsnnlrs. London-KeoL—Phone Ol-sSa 6153. sior-

4 Belmont Mill. s.E.li., -

f£-.- REMICK MARRIAGE KOd

xftsss

Jo»
a

BRIDGE TUITION, and practli

Preatiae Adraag. Tel. Answering.
S'T&kg 5T8WSS’FIND FRIENDSHIP. 'LOVe

>^' S
Mv*

riage. AU ages, areas. Free a
talS from Datoltae Computer
Dating. Dopt.- IT. 23 AbtogdnnR^Xondon. WS. ToL: 03-937

g^0SBK.V|9H
ANIMALS AND BIRDS

B*4CX .LABRADOR dog pope bom
Nov. very gentle mother.

(0722). 73639.

WANTED

BENTLEY’S

tajtoed ^fSr
h
5SMMONtDJEhTig—Modern or Antique.

Also EMERALD and SAPPHIRE
Jewellery. Amlqua GOLD snuff
boxes. Antique watches and
Antique sliver. _immediate offer—valuations

W1Y 9D®
N<W 8ma Smt**

01-629 0651

ELGAR. Wanted
Festival Hail.

^

phone 493 1611.
or 01-5B4 3428.

6. Teio-
57

SPEAK ENGLISH perfectly. Good
accent and diction uuaht prtva-
«ety Jar spec La list: detects cor-
rected. public speaking a specia-
lity. TW.: 01-658 5495.

ARABIC TUITION and translation
services by graduate spectallsts.
Write A.T.T.3.. 6 RosUberjTRoad.
London. N.lO. Tel. 883 6795.

JUBILEE.—Celebrate
wtttt flrewoifcs.
and tnTJfesBlonal
aud experience available {reel;
from South Western

“
Displays Ltd. Patnanee
SaUsbtsy 6159.

NURSES for nursing and care at
frohome. AD

ntrel to i

van's, 3
5640.

im acute sur-
care of eidtrly. SuOl-
Dorset SL. W.l. 935

PAPERBACKS
cash.—-'Phono

b
3°S

SECONDHAND
wanted. For _
Aqulla. 01-B39 5597.

MIOIAEL LIPITCH bora
furniture. Tei.; 35a 4574/,2355 («V9.>.

SCRAP GOLD, saver. Platinum and
Jewellery wanted. Highest price*
p;ild. Call or send rog. P.M.C..
37 GL Russell St., London.
W.C.l. 01-637 1753A.PERSIAN RUGS PURCHASED clean-
ing ft restoring service. Knlghis-
bridge Carpet Galleries, iao
Brampton Rd.. SW3. 589 4411.-
2255 (eve.).

ALL PIANOS WANTED. Cash paid
and collected. 808 7725. ^7

(continued on page 30)

!

Business toBusiness

BIRMINGHAM |
Fully servfcad, furnished Y
offices aimrlobla, singio or x
suites. Luxurious reception X
area artlh raoeptiunist/lale-
phonlst facilities. Fully inelu- v
nive. short or long Iffffl from Y
£SB per month or armpiy bus I- T
nema address and totaphone Y
Bitsweriug aetviw.

The Birmingham Office. ^
Centre XCentre

Tfca Rotunda,
Now' Btreot,

Binningham B2 4PA.
Tel. 021-632 6891

casting
2 (ITV 10.30) is a dramatized study of author John Collis,

:k to the 1940s when he gave up writing to work on the land in

2 Variety Club Awards (BBC1 6.40) are shown earlier to tempt
iwers with show business schmaltz, but Chronicle (BBC2 8.10)
n scientific techniques to get under the skin of ancient mummies,
tical bartering The Waltons (BBC1 7.20) is still a warm, well-made
30s America.—T.S.

BBC 2
1.0. Pebble 11.00-11.25

2.00-2.14, You 2.15 pin,
obol Y Cwm. Children.

4.20. Das- 3.00, Film
;}' 4425, lack- 3.55,' Illustrated
ur Coat Club. 6.30
raven. 5.10,

6.30-7.00, Open University:
Royal Institute of Chemuuy

Thames ATV
12.00, Noddy (r). 12.10 pm, 12.00, Thames. 1^0 pm, ATV

Worfpower. n™1 CM,-iS
deuce. 3 JO- Along With Nancy. 1.00, News. Todav. 6.3u, Thames. 730,
Economics. 1-20. Today's Post. 1J0, Crown Hawaii Five-0. 8.30, Thames.

am, PJay School.
Other People's

2JO,
as Evidence

5.35, Magic Cenrenary.
', News. 5.55, 7.00 News Headlines.

7.05 Zarabanda.
ib Awards. 7.39 Newsdav.
is. 8.10 Chronicle. Revelations

of a Mummy.
5.00 The Musical Time

id Families, Machine.
)hs Hopkins: 9.J5 The Man Alive Report.

10.35 The Punch Review.
11.03 News.

ion Debate. 11.15 The Old Grey Whistle

BBCt )

:

5S pm. Tra.i)i-

, S.55-6.30,
1.40. Hedcuv-.
•. SCOTLAND:
rilUM-i L'os>'-
eportino Scot-
IlSiory I, My
Jmiia. C<o*u?
D: 3.20-3.S3
todown. 3.53-
d News. 5.55-
1*^

... Tlwm-).
5.45. News.
Jtary. 6.3B,
the Cennuy.

ta*i Fraiclam.
Elaine. 11.45,
18, Fatih for

• pm, North
Mimes. 3.50,
20, Diamea.

Test.
21.55-12.00, Music

Dowlaud.

HTV

Court. 2.00, Good Afternoon. 11.15-12.15 am,
2.25, Sam (r). 3JO, Rooms, the Unknown.

3-30, EmmerdaJe Farm. 4.20, Cniltl.D_n
Michael Bendne. 4.43. Magpie. ^°“T“ern
5.15, And Mother Makes Fire

lr).

5.45 News. 6.00, Today.
6.35 Crossroads.
7.00 Dave Allen and Friends.
7.30 The Six MBIJon Dollar

Man.
8-30 Robin's Nest.

for Iuk by il£ ^^ NertYe--

10.30 CoLlis Piece, document-
ary.

SAUDI ARABIA
DAMMAM office com-

plete with telephone, telex
and typing facility avail-

able for your Saudi busi-
ness trips. Weekly terms

:

Write : Box 0339 J, The
Times.

MULTILINGUAL TELEX

2-ahr. In I creational MnitUlrgnai
Telex Relay Service. Telex
Translations. MaU/Mliuga
Forwarding. Voire Paging/
tnierpreiore. Telecopier service.
Worldwide confidential business
inquiries wllhta- hours.

CJLT.S. INTERNATIONAL
Telephone 01-908 5551

Telex 21931

LIMITED COMPANIES
expurts Iqr £72. NM
Company searches.
Registration Lid..
E.C.l. 01-628
9936,

rormed by
-made £8u.
xpres* Co.

50 . City R«L.
0354,0-7361/

Journey into

12.00, Thames. 1.20 pm. South-
ern News. 130; Thames. 2.00,
Houseparty. 2.25, Thames. 5.15, i

Popeye. 5.20, Crossroads. 5.45,
'

News. 6.00. Day by Day. 7.00,
Thames. 7-30- Emergency. S.30,
Thames. 11.15. Dan August.
12.10 am. Southern News. 12 .20,

Weather. Epilogue.

Grartatia

1.20 pm. West
Waic* Hoadllnes.

12.00, Thames. 1.20 pm, This is

Yonr Right. 1JO, Thames.' 5.10,

.. „ ... .
This is Your Right. 5.15, Cross-

11.1* Film, The Night of the roads. 5.45. News. 6.00.
Full Moon, with Dermoi Granada reports. 6.30, The Pro-

Walsh rectors. 7.00, Thames. 7.30, The
R^pon “vest. ftTi. KSgt 12.25 am, Epilogue,

i

S
f
5 F
-nFr3iJE£waiw. 6.30, Happy Dm. 7.oo. ^ Thames. 11.1ft, The Coltabora-

ti~

*

v«ic word*. 7.3o,_ATy. irj repeat.
8.30. Tfcamro. 11.1S-11.45. PhyUU;
HTV CVMHU/WALES.—As HTV

12.00, Thames,
r;-.i-ibnM. 1-25,
1.30, Thame*.
2.25, Thames. _
5.20, Crossroads. 5.45. News.

2 .00 , Hoiucoariy-
5.15. Breairttoie.

toes. 12.10 am, EpRogue.

axewt- 1-20-1.25 pm. Penawdav
N^-Tdcilfm Y Dydd. 4.20. Mtri
Mavrr. 4.35-4.45, WstibeOma.
6.00-6. 15. V Dydd. 0.30-1.
Fnruni. 10.30, Bywyd. 11.^.
11.45. World In Action. HTV
WEST.—Al HTV weenpt: 1.20-1.30
pu. Writ Headlines. 6.15-5.30.
Report vrm.

1; Radio

Yorkshire
Thames. 1.20, Calendar

1
6-00 am, Nev.-s. Colin Bwr;.*
7.00. Nr.«l Edmond*. 9.00. Tone
Blaet.hu m. 12.00. Paul Burnml.
2.02 pm Daytd Hamilton. - 4.30.
DLT. 5.45, Newsbeal. G.02. John
Donn. ’ 6.45. Sports Desk. 7.02,

dar' Tneadap. 4-20.' Thajoea. S-lF»
tmmerrialc Farm. 5.45. Mewl"
8.00, Calendar. 6.35. Thames.
7 .30. ATV. 8.30, Thomas. 11.15-
12.10, Polire Story.

SfeJM: Angiia
'.30. Thames. j
LIS am. Ept-

LJO, Bonier
2 .00, Haust-
5.15, Dili or
S.WJ, Bordrr
7.00, )lr and
r.CV I a. 3D.
treats of San
order News.

12.15
Thames. ‘ 11.15.
n, Man Who Mar-

Scottish

rq-1-5- 21S3:Among Your Soureitira. • 10.02.Sxru Desk. 10.05, Radio Or-
rbrstra. » 11.00. John PotLi
12.00-12.05 am. News.
» Stereo.

2
6.00 am. Radio 1. T.02, Terry
Wopan. ' <8-27, Racing bulletin ..

1

0.02. Pete Murray. 1 1 10.30. Waa-
goners' Walk.i 11^30, Jimmy
Voimg. 1.50 pm. _Spnrt» Desk.
2.02, Radio 1 . 4.30. Waggoners’
Walk. 4.45. Snorts Desk. 4 .47.

John Dunn.* 5.45. Radio 1. 11.02.
Rtalii Cabbln ^1.50Om). 12.00-
12.05 am. News.

3
6.55 am. Weather. .7.00, News.
7.05, Amasa. Dand. Schubert, r
8.00. News. B.05 . Mehui, Poulenr.
Franck.* 9-00 N«W». 0.05, aHas
and Williamson. ‘ 9_SQ. Wagner and
Strauss, t 11.05. SBC Young
Composers' Forum 1976. f 12.15
Dm, Concert, part 1: Dvorak,
Rrucl). *

1.00. News.- 1.05. The Arts World.

13 .00 ,
Thanun. 1 415 pm, Anglia

News. 1.30, Thames. 0.00, House-
parr-7. 2.25. TTuunea. 5.15. Star
flcMcna. 5 ,45 , News. 6.00, Abo«t
Anglia.
£.<IXU4.
•er-

Grampian
12-00 pm, Thame*. 1 ,20. Grampian
pjMTO "Hoadtinas. 1.30, Thames.
5.15. Hun. j0

T-
l

aTS
r

o‘B.OO, Grampian Tlsday. 6.10,
I'ouiitn Focus. 6»35> Thanifj*
11 .16 . HeflrttlaiB, 11.20-11JO.
The Proucwn,

1 S.15. Run
5.00, in.-rr
Crn -srojHi.

Tamos. 7-30,
nr*. 11 .15 .

Bcdl.ine

12.00, Tfiamas. 1.25 sm. Road
WeporT. 1.30. ThamRS. 5V15. Pipet

n 5.20. Crossroads. 5,48, News.
6.00, Scotland Today. _§-3Q- wel-

rf>mr tr iho Cellltfh. 7.00, TtamM.
7.30, ATV. 8.30. Thames. IIjIS,
ut* call- 11.20-11.60, Night G»i-
l‘-ry.

Ilnued'- . E.30. Nation at Work.
7.00. The liellare Network.
7.3-3, Anolomtsl ot Melancholy, talk
bj- Huqn Trevor-Roper. 8 . 00

.
James

Levjie and toe LSD: 'tahler. 0.30.
Oil RI 5 sound portrait In binaural
Stereo - 10.45. Concert; Corner.

»

1 1 .23-1 1 -30. News.

4
6.20 am. News. 6.22, Farm I no.
5.40, Pravcr. 6.45. Today. 7.00.
News and .-nore ot Today. B.OO,
News aid more of Today. 8.45,
Yesterday to Rarllament. 9.00.
News. 0.05. Tnesday Call: Ol-oTO
4411. Brer nr.d Winemaking. 10.00.
News. 10.05. From Oar Pwn
Carresponden:. 10.30, Serclce.
10-45. Sto«y. 11.00. News. 11.05,
Do'v-n Your Way. 11 .as. John For-
tune. 12.QO. News. 12.02 pm. You
a.ic Yours. 12J27, Top of ific Form.
12.55. Weather.
1.00. News. 1.30, The Archers.
I.45. Woman’s Hour. 2.45. Listen
Wltil Mother. 3.00. Nt-wS. 3.05.
Sons and LaiTJ. 4.00, Now, 4.05,
Gardeners' Question Time. 4-35.
Story. Everest the Hard Way. 5.00.
PM Reports. S.Sfi. Weather.
6.00. News. 6.15. My Music. 6.45.
The Archers. 7.00, Ww*. 7.05. T7i*
World In Focus- 7J30. The Wood
Man. Bernard Jack.;, craftsman.
8-00. Radio 3. 9.30. Kati*dofci-or»'.
a.59, weather. 10 .00, News. 10.45,
A Book St Bedtime. Cranford.
11.00. The Plnanclar.World Tonight.
II.15, Today In Parliament. 11.30.
Neva. 11.51-11.54, Inshore Fore-

BBC Radio London, local and

Plana redta): Cnabm-
Today, t 5.25. Fanfare
Homeward Bodno.) _6.05
B.10, Homovard

Capital Radio, 24-hoar music, news
and festwe* «a,tituu 95.6 VHF.
1 94 M

ANSAPHONE TO RENT Short tLtme
Term.—Mite Donn. 01-446 24al.

BUSINESS SYSTEMS Analy*!/
designer available on Ireelanre
basis for short or lonn-lwm oro-
Jecis in financial or property
environment. Ring Harries. 01-
5S0 5806.

COMPANY FORMATION, £74 Inclu-
sive or all duUps. fees. VJl.T..
rriemOrnrvdum and articles, scat
and a Larulory boolca. Alsoreodr-
ma Jos and searches.—Onncan
Alexander Formaaoiu. Hereford
House. Station Hd., Bllllnqshurst.
Sussex. Horsham ifMOSr 71007B.

FULLY AUTOMAi iC rall-ied natur
electrostatic coolers and otaln
paper coolers at the most com-
Dftltlve prices.—Ring -Mr. Herd.
278 6127. city Office Eoultunenl
Supplies 1 Id.

HI GRADS CLEANING.—Dally
office cleaning xpcctutlsis. Free
estimates, personal Service.—01-
S10 vr.12.

IBM ELECTRIC TYPEWRITERS fac-
tory reconditioned and warranted
hi- .IBM. Buy. save up to 30 p.c .

Lease 3 years from £3.20 vfceHr.
Rent from £24 p.m. Phone Vertex
01-641 2365.

LIMITED COMPANIES FROM £68 .

British and rorolgn fcmnatlon,
Inc. London. L of Man. Channel
Islands. Bermuda. Cayman and
all m3lor countries.—Tel:
C.C.Nf.. 0624 23733. Telex: 628
(i!

LOtinON POSTBOXES Available.
rAi p.a. 1 Personal rate £1Si.
You mall held or forwarded dallv.
Friiisn MDnnmiTks. Mailboy O
London WCXV 6XX. 01-405
nMs.

MARKETING BY .TELEPHONE Is

cost etteclivo.—Introducing .
pro-

ducts services, making appoint-
ments lor eoiir salrsforce. • re-
search. Local calls In allarros—Plus Phone Services. 01-340
e.a lfj

.

MONOMARKS Phone
.
Answering

Service, shared and exclusive
lines aval la trie. Short or long
ir-m tP'-la. 01-404 5011

SOLVE YOUR VAT, bookkeeping
and payroll problem* with our
unique low-cost. computer
arci.unllnq srrvlcn for large and
small "buslncsscfl .—-Kendal A*so-
dalcs, 01-485 9661.

so9©©e9©oo«o®ooooe©o-

Business fo Business

appears erery Tuesday

fo advertise under:

Commercial SdnrlCM

Business Opportunities

Bu>iiwss«s tar Sato

or Hotels and Urenssd

Pismires.

RING LOUISE. LANS

01-278, 9237/8/0

eoeoocpceoeeeeeee&eee

NiHisk
f-theWxtfejajgest manufacturer
of hdustnal Suction Cleaners

huiULAII TRAILER/CONTAIN EIT
aroopHine services fay sea* and air
to main centre* Europe. Middle
East, Far East, Australia.-New
Zealand. Baxter. Hoare ft Ca.
Lid.. 17/19. Hcdcrosa Way. Lon-
uatv. S£,L YVB. TbL: bl-AOT
4455. exl. 54

signs.
.
Specialists to signwriilng.

vehicle writing, perspex signs,
dbphura. of every description
David Dawson. U1-579 7534.

Business for

- Sale -
.

-

LONDON—KING'S ROAD
INTERNATIONALLY KNOWN

FASHION BUSINESS
with .air candtaoned shop,
specialising In antique do tiling
and tapo&triM wiih enormous
growth -potential for woridwlde-
expori/ Import of carpel*, fab-
rics. perfume, oils. etc. E.E.C.
trademark*. valuable antique
Nock or oriental shawls and
rubes, Victorian. Edwardian

casturnus.

Listed tn loading International
Jashlon magazine*., .guides and

reference books.

Rising auditors turnover. Ex-
lenslve storage, workrooms and

further snap available.

Offer* over £50,000 to: .

BOX 0171 J THE TIMES

WANTED
Advurtlaer. professional In

this field, wishes to purchase

Medium Sized Secretarial,

College

or premise* with educational
Usage. Wan London or
suburb* preferred . Box 0555 J( .

The Times.

ESTABLISHED over 3.. generation*
Ann art dealing and restoration
business with good freehold pre-
mises tn Sno town. Good proms
over last 5 years Including cur-
rent yoar, £30.000.—BOX

• 0351 J. The Times.

CANAL BOAT Hire Co. for Sale. 9
Sleet narrow boats. Lister diesel*.
Write : Juil Bools. Crick. North’
ants, -or phone: Cricfc 832571,

BOOKSEULERS ft STATIONERS.
- prime ouslllon on Sussex Coast.
estabushed over 40 year*. Free-
hold , long sundtag educattun.ti
connection . Turnoust CTOO.OOO
rising. Retirement reason fpr salo.

. but 1 partner would be available
in advisory capacity IT repaired by
purchaser: Price C5U.-000 to In-
cl ado freehold, flnunn. Ruing*
and goodwill phis 8.A.V. personal
reasons roquEro very -arLy com-
pletion, Box 0340 f. Th* Thntrt.

Hotels

Licensedv Premises

HOTELIER seek* active tMTUtlpetlon
In London Hold. Capitol'

" chase
aWL

able, or would purchase short
louse or rant Box 0384 J. Th*
Times.

Business

Opportunities

MIDDLE EAST & GULF STATES
|

Export Opportunities
j

-Worldwide sub-contractors needed Immediately lor. manufacture/export of the ' *
following

. (1) Pre-fabribated buildings/office blocks/hospital and sheds. * 5
(2) All types of vetineraiy hosptial equipment and mobile clinics and *..

laboratories. ' .g
(3) VetJnerary drugs, medicines plus chemicals. '

(4)

' Animal foodstuffs. ®
t5) Complete furnishings for offices and hotels. . -5
(6) Hotel equpiment, kitchens, air conditioning, plus catering packaging. j*

Work involved would be of substantial value and only such parties able to handle
millions of pounds worth of contracts should rush a range of their products- *2

Catalogues, price lists and balance sheets, to
: ^ S

GRANADA INTERNATIONAL CONTRACTORS "S
32 OLD SNEDDON STREET . "

PAISLEY, SCOTLAND. i
IHIUBIIBHIIIIIIII

nSH FARMING
A* a BrltiAh Company. u*a

.are proud to announce the d*-
veiopmem of .

the most

.

Advanced and proven intensive
system of iuh farming in
Europe. Installation Inspection
invited from genuine Inquirers.
Booklet describing. ih* system
Is available at Cl .30.

FIELD,.STREAM & .

COVERT (ENGLAND)
LTD.,

(Fish Farming Engineers and
Scientists)

Meriden. Warwickshire.

Telephono: 067 55 2564,

PERSONALISED SCOTCH available.
Pul your company's name oo a
bottle of whisky. Ideal for com-
pany sales Inecnllve. dealer
loaders, promotions, cli. For
lunhar details ronton the Low-
land Whisky Company. 26 Dal-
mamock Road. Rutherglen. Glas-
gow G75.

GENTLEMAN, aged 40. wishes to
Invest up to £50.000 to small
business. UK or abroad. Initially
as tovesummL. but wtui a view to
possible- future active participa-
tion. Replies: Box 0175 J The
Times.

WANTED—In VMtoiont to_ finalise
la si £5,000 In Musical 'Test End
Show. 5 units of £500
available.—Ring 01-834 4888.

SLEEPING PARTNER required lo
finance purchase or part- purchase
or remaining shares In highly suc-
cessful private company. Excellent
return on Investment which can

as earned and
pan lax free. Serious replies to
Box 0201 J. The Tima*.

Export Company

has many
' substantial

Clients seeking

finance for

UJt purchases

Plaare telephone;

.
CL . DIWELL

LONDON OVERSEAS EXPORT

41-262 8840

Engineering Company

LONDON BASED
In specialist vehicle market
with high reputation lor Its
product reeks lo reduce effect*
of eye leal demand fay co-
operation with * engineering
company who might have spare
production facilities.

~
fueim

of merger would be considered.
0338 J,

Prospect*' ‘

The

EXPORT TO
EASTERN EUROPE

Established Independent busin-
essman rep d. company il>i60 >,
London Offlcr. good connec-
tions, would consider
engaged In similar

Boa 0-553 J. The Times.

parine
ctivines

VENTURE CAPITAL oppal-tonlLV.
Potential high rvlurn on invest-
ment tor overseas enterprise.
LLS. marfet. Initial requirement
51.8 million. Government |n-
crnllres available. Write: T.A.T.
18 Alderbury Close. Swanage.
Dorset.

EXPERIENCED young pharmacist,
unTlnanced. seeks a sponsor with
view to partnership m Chemist
shoo. Clt)'. East Londos. Exn.
Kl erred. Box OJiJ J. Tho

lea.

WANTED. SURPLUS STOCKS, dis-
continued lines, eic. of an v
description, quantity large or
small.—Emgee 5. 21 Hall- Lore,
Liverpool 7. Tel.: 051 263 6180.

CHANCERY LANE,
W.C.2

1,500 sq. ft (approx.)

Attractive modern premises io
Soil small legal firm with com-
mercial practice interested -In
sharing arrangement with
Solicitors' Landlords leading lo
possible merger.

Box 0355 J, The Times.,

NEW ZEALANO. Solicitor. 28. 're-
turning pem,jiu»nUs AnrH. " In-
vlics proposals U.K.. Burawjri
concams lor «uabllshm«iu SI.Z.
and or Ausirallan dtMxIbutorahJDS.
Blanket Franchises tmpori export.
Undertake (nvesUqatary reHsarch.-
negottallons. company formation,
legal. Mutual capllai parUclw-
tipn 7 PreUmtaartK Box 0357 J.-
The Tbne«.

SOUTH AFRICA/U.K. Agent seeks
commissions, agencies. — 01-203
4-|.j7.

Commercial and-
Industrial Property

CHELSEA, Sunorb Penthouse. Mod-
ern office - flat. 4 rooms, plus
kitchen and sauna, 11 OO sq. H. to
tot. £100 p.w. Johnston ft
Pycrafi. 01-373 *074.01-570
432Y,

ARB Your Investment diamonds
o* valuable

. as zoo think 7
Nation?! magazine tava&tlgaUng
this subject wishes to contact
reecfti purchasars.-~-Box 0556 J.
Tito Times.

BENEFACTOR (SY urgenUy needad
to holp found School of Music.

* 535.000 could ensure worth-
while prole

“

The Times.
Box No 0352 J

“ CAN YOU OFFER SOUND INVESTMENT

OR FINANCE?”

INVEST SAFELY WITH THE

CITY OF WORCESTER
MORTGAGE LOANS.

4 Years and Upwards
(Rata was correct at data of publication now reduced

(a 13«e>
Minimum £1,000

Details and application forms available from

The City Treasurer, The Guildhall, Worcester,

WR1 2EZ.

This advertisement was booted on our succasEtul wIm Plan of*
3 weeks plus 1 has week. The Treasurer was delighted with

response, well over a hundred replies received with an avargga of

£3,ooQ per person available tor Investment. They will certainly

be usfng Tho Timm again.

For dstalls of investment, Finance and other saccMstal class!fles-

Uons In Business u> Business every Tuesday ring

Louise Lang 01-278 9238
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ADVERTISING
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'

"To placm an m*srtiMHW«
JjJ*any of there catogorios. Ml.

f private Advertisers only

01-837 3311 -

" " Manchester office

061-834 3234

‘ Appointments
V- 01-278 9161-

1-Property Estate Agents
01-278 9231

Personal Trade
01-278 9351

Appolntmaim Vacant
- 07 and 28

; -Business to Business .. 29
’Contracts and Tenders . . 27

: Domestic Situation! .. 12
Educational .. 12
Entertainments ... .. 13
Financial . . . . . . 28

-
'.Plat Sharing - • • 29
Loyal Nations . 28

. Less! Appointment* . . 28
Motor Can . . 29
Property . . . . . 12
Rent* I* 29
Service* 28

- Secretarial and Non-
Secretarlal Appointments 28

situations Wanted 29

Box Ho. replies thoald bo
.

iddnKMd to:
Tho Times.
P.O. SOX 7.— New Printing Homo Square.

Cray's Inn Road.
London WC1X 8EZ

Deadline for cancellations and
alterations to copy {except for

_ uroolcd advertisements)- la
13.00 hrs prior to the day of

Cibiicaiion. For Monday's
lue tho doadllno 12 noon

Saturday. On all cancellations a
Stop Number wilt be Issued to
the -advertiser. On any
enbleuuunt guorlos regarding
the cancellation.' this -Stop
Number must bo quoted.
PLEASE CHECK YOUR AD.
We make every effort to avoid
errors in advertisements. Each
one carofulty chocked end
proof read. When thousands of
advertisements are handled
each day mistakes do occur and

- we ask therefore that yon check

JAMES : WOOD.—On 5Lb Febru-
ary, 1977. at Woolwich Town
Halt. John, son of Mr. and mm.
G. W. James, or Crayford. Kent,
to Deborah, daughter of Mr, and
Mrs. A. Wood. Middle Branurn.
Wall. Hexham.

DEATHS
AU LEY. JUNE. MHE.—On Feb.

7. peacefully, a i her London
house: beloved mother of Dermal
de Trafiord and daaily loved
grandmother. Funeral at Ardmore
Co Waterford, dote of Requiem

. Mass win be announcad.
8 eMBRIDGE.—On we ~th Febru-

ary. 1977. most peacefully at
Wirialey Hospital, Wlliahlre.
Beryl. 'in her 78Ut year; lor 56
years the beloved wile and coura-
geous helpmate of Dr Robert
Bcmbrldqe. or W'lnsley ajm
Forest Hill. London. 8.E. Funeral
sendee will be at 2.30 p.m. on
Friday. February 11th. at the
Pansn Church of- si. -Mchoias.
Wliulsy. AL .her request, family
flowers only, please.

BETT.—On February 5. very sud-
denly. David Charles Gore Beit.
FRCP. Dearly loved husband of

Rosemary and father of Richard.
ClUlan and Andrew, cremation
on Saturday. February 12th- Au
enquiries n Ebbutx Funeral Ser-
vice. Telephone Oxted 3787.

HOYT.—On Friday. 4Ui February.
19T7. at Folds House. Cknisfa.
Joseph Denis Hudson Bon. hits-

hand o' Shelia and father of

Bala. Suzy and Henry. Funeral
arrangements private. No letters,

please.
BRADLEY.—Sir Kenneth Granville.

C.M.G.. on 6th Feb., peacefully

In his sleep at homo in Muswoll
HUi, London. N.lO. aged 73.
Much loved husband or the late

EmUy Guyan Bradley. Father A-

grandfather io Martin." Julian &
,

their families. Cremation private.
Thanksgiving in Oxfom to follow.

Family flowers only. Donations to
•Sobeli House, Churchill HojpliaJ,

,
Oxford.

BROADHEAD.—On SO» _F«toruair.
1977. at hts home. The Secret
Gordon. Marsh Green. Edenhrldge.

' Kent. Dr. Dents Lumb Broadhcad.
dearly loved father of Robin and
Corofannc. father-in-law of Quen-
tin and ' darling grandfather of
Slade. Lottl and Jethro, or senior

' partner of Edenbrldgc group
medical practice. Funeral service
ai Edenbrtdpe Parish Church, on
Friday. 11th February. at 2.30
p.m.. enquiries to S. Smith &
Son. Eden bridge 2117.

COBB.—On February 7Ur. 1977.
oeaceruliy In hts 58th year, the
Hon Sir John Fronds Scott, of
The Priory. FoUUooi. near Harro-
galc. Everlorcd husband of Joan
and father of Sarah. Catherine;
.Jonathan and Stephen. Cremadun
private. Memorial service to be
announced later. Donations may
be sort to the Malcolm Sargent
Cancer Fund for Children. 6
Sydney Street. London 5W3 6PP.

COX.—On - 5th Feb., at home.
Stewart Walter. dearly loved
husband of Phyllis, father of
David and lan. and much loved
Grandpa. Family Cremation.
Thanksgiving service at St.
Janies’ i.iuirch. Gcrzard s
Cross, at'3.15 p.m.. Friday, llth
Fob. No flowers, please, but
donations would be welcome id

The Memorial Centra. Gerrand's
i Cross,

THE TIMES
PERSONAL COLUMNS

ANNOUNCEMENTS'

• SAVE THE CHILDREN
appeals, for Legacies -to support

its world-wide wore for

desperately needy children.

PLEASE REMEMBER
THEM IN YOUR WILL
Charitable legacies up to

£100.000 are exempt from
Capital Transfer Tex.

THE SAVE THE CHILDREN FUND
187 daphom Hoad, lrtnrinn

. SW9 OPT.

CANCER RESEARCH
in our long struggle io under-
stand the causes of ameer, we
ere having to look deeper end
deaper Into the living cell. Into
tho innermost seems of life
itself. Pietso help our walk by
sending a donation or * In

^^rlTc^cer-
.

RESEARCH FUND
Room 160H, P.O. Bax 133.

Lincoln's Urn Fields.
' London WC2A SPX

CANCER RESEARCH -

CAMPAIGN
is the largest single ramoner

K ttie U.K. of research into all
nns of cancer.
Help us to conquer cancer

with a legacy, donation or '* In
Merooriaiu ,r donation to

Dept T3CL. 2 Carl Jon House
Terrace. London SW1Y BAR

ALSO ON PAGE 29

UK HOLIDAYS

SELF-CATERING HOLIDAY
HOMES

Excellent self-contained holiday, accommodation for 2-10
people from March to October at ma&y centres in England,
Scotland and Wales.

Tbis accommodation la strongly recommended for family
holidays. -

Weekly lets commenting each Saturday at sensible prices.

For free colour brochure contact

UNIVERSITY HOLIDAYS Dept. T.
. . Borchamgate Homo. Sudbury. Suffolk GOTO BED

Telephone; i07B 75) 762S0 (24-bonr Brochure Service)

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS

GOOD VALUE
CRETE

‘ REWARD!
Are yon an Hotel with holiday
accommodation available in
3 V77 7 Please 'phone Bridget or
Anuemarte. You could lei your
vacancies hy using The Times" Holidays lit GB ” feature.

PHONE NOW' ON 01-378
9351 AND FIND OUT MORE
ABOUT OUH DISCOUNT

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS

HIGH SEASON SKIING

AT LOW SEASON PRICES
Do net miss this last opportu-
nity to en]oy the best socrw
conditions for years at tow
season prices. Join one of the
following John Morgan chalet
pomes Tor 2 weeks at ericas

your ad and. If you spot sn __ _ , ...
error, report rt to the ClossJfted DAWSON.—On February 6th.
Queries department Immediately .

peacefully. In aiejmsfortl and
R» t vnf’onlnv OT-B37 1234 'Essex Hospital. Chartotto. of 9A.

ENTHORPE, NR.
GOODMANHAM

Does anybody remeiulna
nd care.
Those interested ta farming

an Enchorpo Association please
write to:

Omstophor- Thompson. MJL,
32 TTuraplngton .gt..

Cambridge.

FINCHLEY ROUND TABLE
Charity Preview of

(Ext. 7180). We regret that we
canm.1 be rasponsllMa far more

- than one day's Incorrect
. Insertion II you da not.

BIRTHS
CAMPSEU an Feb. S. 'ta Ann

Sophia f nee Consctw and ChortM
- —a son Julian

.

CUE RET.—On 29th January, at
Coulommlera. io Clone (nee Pcr-

.
kins i and Edouard—a daughter
Fmillei. a sister for Richard.

DAVIE.—On 1st February. to
Heather and Julian—a son
i Hugh Julian Alexander*.

FBRGIE.—On February 3rd. at
- Cheltenham, to Olivia (nee Tur-

ner i and Peter—a son.
HOGG.—On Feb. -3rd. Io Sue and

Rodney—a . daughter I Claire
• Madalena Rose i

.

LEWSUeY.—On January 26th, at
Queen Charlotte's. W.6. Io Jane

- i nee Stoppsi and Christopher—

a

son (Alexander Francis*.
LLOYD.—On Feb. 2nd. at Kings-

ton. to Shelagh mrc Amphleiti
arid Jonathan—a son Nicholas
Kendal i

.

Manoer.

—

on Sunday. 6th Feb..
1977. at the Princess Margaret
Hospital. Swindon, lo Karin and
Nicholas Mander—a son. brother
ror Sam and Marcus.

MA-^UK.—On Fnh. 5 at Jcdbaroh.
to Angela and Kerry—a son
David Michael Angus/.

MARTIN.—On February Sth. lo
i""v me* Chnsilan-bmith and
Toby—a daughter iCliloe Lbai.Toby—a daugh I

OLDHAM.—On 6th February, at
High Wycombe General Hospital,
u’ Jacobs and Christopher—

a

son
jMai* Russell i . a brother for

PARKIN -—On sth Fobroarv. to
Gay .no* Machines i and BUI—

a

<o-. i Neil Chertes •

.

PEEK.—On Feb. 6th. to Olivia
nee. Round, and Barry—

a

daughter (Susanna*, now at
nonip,

Penny—In Revertv HHIs. Call-
fornla. to Joseflne inn Black.

_ and David—

a

son.
REAMES.—On 4th Feb., at the

M--03.-1-1 HnspOal. Aldre-
i'rtiot. to Nicola (neo Evans, and
Rodney—a daughter.

RYAN.—On Feb. Ind. io Elbabelh
•nee McCann, and Kevin—a son
(Nicholas Patrick Stephen., at-'h-r (nr r-.1cej,

SCOTT-HAYWARD—-On February
4th. at Mount Carmel. Dublin,
to Veryun inee RaxVness . and

. Scan—a .
son.

SMITH.—On February Sth. at Farn-
boraugh Hospital, to Anna (nao
MacKinnon . and Tom—a daugh-
ter . near"'-!* FIWsh«ih

.

.

8MYTWE.—On February 3rd. at
WHlmlnwr Hosutlal. to Sally

. (nee Paq»i-Conkei and Michael

—

- a son . B.imahy Panel i

.

WARNER.—On Feb. 4ih. nt Qunen
Charlotte's. W.6, lo Sherry tnoe
Fccler-Wlillatns i and Peter—

a

daughter i Poppy Olivia r. a sister
for Max.

BIRTHDAYS
CERi.—Happy birthday from

Canada, Love.—Daddy and Kath-
leen.

PYEFINCH.—Congratulations and
many happy returns Ann on your

- 5l» birthday, with love from all
the dually.

Prince Edward Road. Lewis.
Sussex, widow of Walter Henry
Dawson and dearly loved mother
and grandmother. Cremation
private. Frldav. nth February.
11 am. Chelsmford Crematorium.
Flowers to M. Lucking A Sons.
39S. London Road. Chelmsford,
Essex.

DEANE.—On Feb. 2nd. 1977. at
St. Mary's Hospital, Praed St.,
following a brief Uloesa. the Hon.
Marlonc Marla Fttzmaarlce
Doan*, sadly missed by Toney.
Pamela. Harry, Elisabeth. Darrell
and Snuffy . Cremation at West
London Crematorium at 3.45 p.m.
Wed.. Feb. 9th. 1977. No
(lowers: donations If desired to
Blue Cross. 1 Hugh St.. S.W.l.
Enquiries to J. H. Kenyon. 85
Weal bourne Grove. W.2.

DOYLE.—On Feb 5th. peacefully at
homo after a long lilneas borne
with great dignity and courage.
Bernard Joseph. Late Director or
British Frontier Service. Adored
husband of Alice A beloved father
of Bernice. Funeral service at
St. Joseph's Church, Rocbamp-
ton. on Friday. Fob llth. at
2.55 pm. followed by cremation
at Putney Vale Crematorium «t
3.50 pm. Flowers to Ashton
Funera's Ltd.. 325 Upper Rich-
mond Rd., S.W.1S.

FARMILOB.—On Feb. Tlh. 1977.
at 76 Malda Valo. W.9. Audrey,
widow of Thomas Howard
Farm Hoe. No flowers or letters,
please.

FREEMAN.—On February J.
peacefully In his sleep at Grange
Nursing Home. Heswoll. Wlrntl,
Frank Ludford Freemen, C.B.E..
aged 81. Dearly loved rather of
Paul.

GARDINER.—On 5tlt February.
1977. si 4 NevtU Park. Tun-
bridge Wells. Leonora, aged 90.
Daughter of the late Frederick
Gardiner. JP. Cremation at the
Kent and SuASex crematorium.
Tunbridge Welle, on Wed.. 9th
Feoruary ai ll a.m. Family
flowers only.

GILMOUR.—Do 3rd February,
ptacefulljr m a nursing home.
Doris, wife of the late DoagUs
Gllmour. much loved mother of
Pam and Babe and Grandmother
of Sarah. Nicholas and Tessa.

WIH The Batata of

Mr H. R. BARBOR
Playwright and Budntss .Manager
who died In 1933. commnrd-
cue on a mattm- of copyrightwMh

HAMISH HAMILTON LTD
Pubtuhera

90 Great Rasseti Street. London
WC1

IB-YEAR-OLD public school boy
would like la loin family or party
Skiing between March 23 -April
23rd.—Blandlord 3246.

WINTER BREAKS

SUFFOLK. Mill House, PeasenhaU.
Bleeps 7. Peasenhall 22S.

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS

WHEN FLYING
contact Miss Ingrid Wehr for
low cost fares io Australia. Far
East. Africa. South America.
New York and selected Euro-
pean destinations. nLso we
specialise In Middle East and
Gulf- areas.

Mayfair Travel
(.Amine Agent!)

4th Floor
31-32 Haymaxket
London. S.W.l.
Tel.: 839 1681

Telex 916167 togzU G

LOWEST RELIABLE AIR
FARES

to 276 wotldwlde destinations
rrora WEXAS. Europe's fore-
most travel dab with 17.000
members In 67 countries. Plus
WEXAS Discoverers—holidays
for the adventurous of all ages.
For free colaor brochure

E
hone 01-584 9917 (.24
ours——7 days) call In at or

write: WEXAS. ' International
Office. 45 Brompton Road.
Knlghtsbridge. Loudon 5W3.
(Airline Agents.)

6elusive of flights, transfera.

if board with wlM «ad ail
surcharges.

12 Feb ZERMATT E159
19 Feb SAAS FEE ZI&9

&GNES £169
Write or phone now for furth«
detail* A bookings to

JOHN MORGAN TRAVEL

ABTA ATOL'OaSBC

SKIERS !

C.P.T. cater for your every
need—every kind of holiday
from low cost pensions to
luxury hotels lit top resorts.
And ask for details of oar
special C.P.T. ski-air service
to the resorts a t unbelievably
low prices ! Coll today for
more Information and our IDas-
tralrd brochure.

Crawford Perry Travel
260. Fulham Rd. London SW10 90.

Ot-351 2191 6
ATDL 3698/ABTA

SPECIALISTS IN
ECONOMY FLIGHTS

NAIROBI. JOHANNESBURG.
INDIA-PAKISTAN.

WEST AFRICA. AUSTRALLA-
ZAJRE. CArRO. MIDDLE EAST,
SINGAPORE. TOKYO. SOUTH

AMERICA and EUROPE
IAT. LTD.

3 Pork Mansions Arcade
(Scotch Houso), Knlghubrtdge.

London. S.W.l.
01-981 2121 ‘2 ‘3

ATOL 48TD. Airline Agents

REUNION FLIGHTS |

Visit Friends and Relatives m
KENYA. SOLYH AFRICA.
VEST AFRICA. ETHIOPIA.
SEYCHELLES. AUSTRALIA.
Full/ guaranteed scheduled

flights

NEVER KNOWINGLY
UNDERSOLD "

ECONAIR INTERNATIONAL
2-13 Alb'on Bldgs.. Aidersgata

St.. London EC1A ~ BT
TeL: 01-606 7968 '9207

(Airline Agents

i

It It a Clean ana cuuumvaBiB
-• c " class hotel In a uutex
position with splendid views
wit to ih. « 1* fantlly owned
and managed and all «»m
have e private bathroom ana
balcony-

Our high seaion price la lust

£153 p.p. for 2 wits, and lhla
includes B. ® B.. char.w
•lights, tranafera and insur-

ance.

. Send for our colour brochure.

SUPERTRAVEL
22 Hans Place. London. HW1

01-584 1067
ABTA ATOL 522B

SEVEN GREEK ISLANDS
A rare collection of Greek
Elands, all quire different In
detail, but all sharing a .com-
mon theme-—undiscovered by
the herd. These are Island*
that attract like-minded peot£e.
Islands where complete soli-

tude. If desired, can be found
and yet Islands that have a
lively nightlife- We have
hotels. villas. vtiUroOTM.
tavarna clubs and a secluded
holiday vtiage. prices from
£127 for 2 weds.

Our colour brochure Is as
near as the *uhone. and w*
have a no surcharge guarantee.

This year . . . m it D
style.

SUNMED HODTDAYS
455 FuStom Road
Londoo, S.W.10

Tel.: 01-351 .3166
124-hr. servteal

ABTA Bonded ATOL 382B

FUSSY?
DISCRIMINATING ?

ieitit A it k First Published 1755

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS

THE LAST
SKI PARTY
BARGAINS

1 WEEK FROM 12th FEBRUARY *:
-

£89

Taka advantage of our last few varanctos.Jotna mixed Staftec^
Party, enjoy excellent snow and benefit from ihe strens ^
pound and probably oar last bargains.

i 0

SAAS FEE. MURREN, CHAMPERY. ZERMATT, VEJ . A f,
‘ Jj

aim a few chalet, baud and soIf-catering spaces fa other • ^
Van'll be left with plenty of money to enjoy the axtenSvt '

and lively apres-skl Ufe in Uta resorts because our
.
got J>

prices Incloda fllghl, transfers, fttu board—egos with br

.

packed lunch, afternoon tea. wine and eoffee_wwi dlnnsr— -
surcharges. 2 par cent Government Levy'extra

^ ^
-

SKI SUPERTRAVEL’IU -
22 Hans Place, London SW1X OEP

'M
,

**

Telephone : 01-584 SOSO
ABTA ATC

SKI SUPERTRAVEL1

CORFU VILLAS LTD.
168 vratson St.. SW3

01-581 0851
(01-589 9481 21 Hrs.l

ABTA ATOL 337B

UNITED AIR TRAVELS

Contact:
5-6 Coventry Street. W.l.
Near Piccadilly Circus.

01-439 2326/7/8
i Airline Agents

International low-cost travel
Specialists In long-distance.

mtilti-desttnation flights, hotels,
ground arrangements world-
wide. Late bookings welcome
to most destinations.

TRAVELAIR
2nd Floor.

40 Gt. Marlbornnah St..
London. Wl. 01-459 7505

nr. Oxford Circus Un darnround
< ATOL 109BD.WE FLY PEOPLE—NOT
CATTLE I

SPRING SUN
On ih* magical islands of CorfuA Crete-
windmill with own pool from
£129 P-P. 2 wks.
Romantic coltoge on the beach
from £149 p.p. 2 wks.
Tavoua A villa parties from
£125 p.p. 2 wks,
AU the above are lnclusiva of
ached, flight.
Tel. 657 3072 for brochure.
COSMOPOLITAN HOLIDAYS

296 Regent Street. London, Wl
ABTA. 1ATA. ATOL 213 B

THE ALGARVE AGENCY
1977 brochure on Luxury. Villa Holidays is now ai

We are also: prond to-present

PATRICIAN GREECE
featnriig luxury villa holidays in Greece

Write to or_teiepfcone:
Rosalind Clarice

LT.P. INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL PRODUCTS?!

'61 Brompton Road, 5.W3
W-584 6ZJ2

SOMETHING
DIFFERENT
GREECE FRANCE

Explore the fascinating Island of Crets or the mythical Psfc
fay ear. Tbke a self catering villa or May In a bed and " i

breakhsot pension in Undos. Rhodes. Stay In a villa or. am
tn the gentle Greek Islands of -Andres. Kos. Paros, or
Hire a yacht, a car or a Villa in Corsica or the unspoilt t
region of France. Book year holiday before March 31 anfr
guarantee the brehure price. For a free copy of our ?

letephone or write to:

JOHN MORGAN TRAVEL
SO THURLOE PLACE. LONDON. SW7,

01-589 5478, 01-584 4700
(Out at hours answerphonn 01-589 5478)

b«- 'w * ^
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l£r„.PR,Y.AT^.LY 2‘Ui^Waff on ITALY—Mila, short or long lets,
unspoilt Greek Island coast mainland between Posllano.
-Erfboeai. Large vtlto with Capri. Good bathing, lovely view,
terraced gardens to sea. wonder- modern conveniences, sleeps 6.
SV j?!-”*- PartiMsus. Tel. help avalla bio. Apply: Tbnnfraton

n?P-

V.
V‘'T1,* Bar Place. Nr. Woeabridge. Suffolk.2987 P. The Times. VorilngworSi t07L slfil 280.

nDcem conveniences, sleeps o.
etp available. Apply: Tbnnnigron
*iace. Nr. Woodfrfdqe. Suffolk.
Morllngworth (072 876) 280.

WRLY SAVERS cut the -OSt of CORFU. SUMMER '77 A
fi?r

1

rh?idiiSi ®J225f '.I™* m the Sun " especially for yon.
1 Super villas .-apt*, from only feai.~ Prices ore guaran.eed. We don't compinerlse—we care 1

St^reV
T n^n 0t>-^‘»c Minorca Holidays. 50 Panltons

Sir??
7 Stfi0, aTOL -”1 B - Sq London. S.W.3. 01-351 1915ABTA - TAtOL 2500 Ass Owners Abroad.

WANTED—Jensen Interceptor, left GENEVA. ZURICH.—Saw £30 +
hand drive. Sea Motors wanted. I Skiers specials, scheduled flight

lidren. saves you up to
Prices are guarani

Cremation private.
CRAHAM-CAMPBELL, . HAMISH.

“?t aoed 4’, wi. Mi mull oF.a
skiing accident. On the 5th Feb-
ruarv. Funeral private.

iSi HANDS.—On 6th Feb. Edmund of
Little Bennsr. Bosham. In bis

the 84th year, beloved husband for
[jTU.. over 55 years of -Alice and
and much loved rathOr of Elizabeth

and Jane, father-in-law of John,
wth grandfather of Robert and Sarah,
son Funeral Holy Trinity Church.

a Bosham. 4 p.tn.. Friday, llth
Fi*b.

ur, HIU-ABY.—On Fob. 6U». 1977.
illn. peacefully. In a Bournemouth
and Nursing Home. Author Galen

H ilia by. eldest son of the late
un- Dr. and Mrs. Auther HlUafay.
dm CranialIon at Bournemouth on
igh- Monday. Feb. 14Ut.. at 2.45 P.m.

Flowers and engnlries to e. J.
at Daniels. Vest Rd.. Bosrnemouih.

3il£ honIg. cKmIlle RACHMIL. on
Frb. 6th. In Hampstead, one of

men Uie roost wonderful men lhat over
noe lived much loved and much—a missed.
st£ LAYBOURNE.—On February 6th.

1977. Rear-Admiral Alan Lay-
bourne. C.B., C.B.E. D.L., aged
T8 veara, of 2. Vicar* Close.
Chichester, xmollme clerk ta tite
Dean and -Chapter of Durham
and an almoner of Christ’s Hos-
pital. dearly husband, father and
grandfather. Funeral private.
Instead of flowers donations made
In his memory lo Missions to
Seamen will be gratafully ack-
nowledged. idU

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 14,526

::-W:

ANDREWS, D. E. J.—Treasured
memories of dear Douglas, osue-
rially today, his birthday.—Dora-

bla/den, CECIL. 1900-1960. To
his, door memory with love today
and every day.

DOLUSYMORE ROY. Remembered
with great Joy and affection by

_ his family and friends.
CAMMANS. SIR DAVID BAHT.
M.P.—In ever loving and Itsopy
memory or my husband, died
Feb- 8U1 . 1957.

KNOiyLJNC.—In ever^lovUiji mem-
ory of Ellen, wife of tho Rev. Dr.
Knowihtg. Canon of Durham.
Feb. 8 . 1914.

LOBNITZ.—In ever loving and
qratoful memory of Cathie.
21.11.1902-9.2.1973.

RAWDON. PATRICIA ANNE. 8
February 1954. Always beloved.
7h
%

^sweet lovo romembor'd.—

ROWLANDS, AMY ELLEN
i'** Clatry _L Died peacefully at
16 Manor Place. 4th Dec.. 1976.
aged 85. Remembered -illh love
on her birthdav. Fill reb.

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS
BREW.—'Hie family of the tale

Doctor Robert Bfodon Brew. 10
Clintoo Road, Penanh. Ctamor-

Sn. wish io ibank you for your
id thought* and will always

remember with gratiiude Ihe kind
expressions of sympathy which
hare been a great comfort tn
their sad loss.

SPEAR. W1U lam. Nova and Angela,
on behalf of the family wish to
thank all for Uietr beautiful floral
tributes and kind toners or sym-
pathy.

Skiers specials, scheduled flights
from H**athrow. Also European
City tours. New York and Los
Angeles. Bahamas.—Specialised
Travel. 01-4*6 1991. CATOL
967BC. ABTA.i

.

AUSTRALIA. S. Africa. N. Zealand
and other world wide destina-
tions best value. Contact Viking
Club on 01-240 0164/01-240
0191 (Airline Agents!.

SKI-SKI-SKI. Whetfier expert '“••or

novice we have th# holiday for
you from only £99, 3 weeks.
Contact VUting Club. 340 0191/
240 0164 ( Air AgU. 1 .

PARIS. AMSTERDAM Inch holidays
dally drps. From CM .75 Slat-
lard Holidays. 01-254 6444
lABTA),.

YANKEE OO HOME—from £122.
also Athena. Jo'bura. Australia.
Gladiator Air Agls. 01-734 3212.

EUROPE 7. Economy ? Eurocheck I

542 3431 lAtr AganUt.

s. 50 Panltons
.3. 01-351 1915
Owners Abroad.

SAUZE D’OULX SKI CLUB E2T.
'5 -.£*** «nd hotel* from £27
|£- tocT nil / nigh t/miiiltr Tei

5

FUBhi -

FLY WINGSPAN, econ

FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS

ACROSS
1 Shiny black article back In

Italy (7).
5 'Material liar makeshift tea
on Welsh river (7).

9 Harris's uncle’s gone mad

—

it’s in tbe Mood IS).

]0 Tube bag turnover of (rid Ex-
chequer notes (4, 5).

11 Sussex coast feature. No
' Journey’s end but aa jnvas-
~ ion area (5-4).

12 Noab, changing direction, is

T. found in China (5).
13 Lamb's prophet (5)-
15 £ticking it ;oat at point-ta-

' point, ran into Benito (9).

18 Agreement to study abdnt

-hew road aid type of junc-

tion (9).

19 Darling birds (5).

21 -Meana of access to fashion-

able tenancy . . . (5).

23-

.

through previous exe-

cutor (9).
25 Operatic -players (9).

2fi It’s.Tongh-on this paper (S)

23 Rehearses -ceremonies round
-tbe city, district <7).

2S Turned out always to spread

"'iiew-iBOwn grass (7).

DOWN •

1 -Anger about brother for fn-

stance is ludicrous (7).

2 Make sport of biology for a

change (9).

S'Milton bade her bring “ Jest

nd youthful jollity ” f5).'

4 Add circumstantially to.her
- <rise^-uOderstand ? 49).

5 Summed up and pnt on
record (5).

5 Luxury garment the Russian
promoted (9).

7 In France she meets a Pole
(5).

8 It may make the truant con-
spicuous (7).

14 Brief inclination of- select
few (5, 4).

16 Decide to discourage excava-
tion (9).

1? Unremarkable reply ? (2, 7).
18 With which to trim the

ship? (7).
2Q Got lost yesterday, confused

when you once left (7).

22 Record one century of sound
reasoning (5).

23 Crowds footballers into
eights ? (5).

24 Overweight officer ordered
to quarters (S).

Solution of Puzzle No 14,525
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CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS

At Ihe
NEW GASLIGHT _YOU WILL TREBLE YOUR
INVESTMENT

Out RoeLiurani to Snpeyb
Ik* atria make Qood Company

The Floorsbow provides a
relaxing totem!

Brtznse we oo not war com-
missions to Thxi Driven

be sore that you are taken to
THE NEW GASLICHT

Free Courtney liar avalLsble
from all Londoo Hoiels.

Trt. i 01-734 1071—Open from
6.30 until early hours.

THE WINE BAR
of a. James’s

THE NEW GASLIGHT
4 Duke of York St. . S.W.l
Be seeved a SUPERB Lunch
from our Extensive Appetising

BUFFET TABLE
Have Some Drinks from our

Inornate Bara
And be Qiarmril by «u

Attractive Personality Coraelett
attired waitresses

Ail very sensible really
4 Duke of York St.. 8.W.l

Tel: 734 1071

SPORT AND RECREATION

.-yjfcju 44J

pt1

TU
.
S
5f3

ft,IT-X,H-\ «sy*ble for July
an

iJ .
Augttot. 5 bedrooms, oopl.»}W service, JW. 01-253 299iomce hours. 01-235 8376 other

soy™ AUBERGNB Superbly in-
cited house, full modern etjulD-
roent. sleeps 5 7 . E42-CT8. Tele-phone: Oxford 47851.

LO
vlC!Sr JWPH b« service.

.V/ia-wid*.—Bueklnq-
Travel (Air Agents). 01-828

^yof’AZ- Luxury ski flat. Avaii-
*“• Ert. March 12. Sleeps
7. £250 p.w. 263 4120.

'LIGHTS
01-437

OVERLAND TO INDIA , via Middle
Eajt ' Centra^ Tmvet from
£192.50. Capricorn Tours. 21

RdL, London. SW1.

GR-ECE £5-5. Italy £49. Spain £42.
Switzerland £46. Austria £59.
Aire-Save Travel. 23. Jacev Gal-
leries. 02-3 Oxford St.. W.l. Tal.
01-408 1753/1743. ATOL 890B.

ITALIAN VILLA Holidays cm the
Tuscan coast. Brochure: Bella-
fLton Ltd- 285. Fore SL. London.
N.9. 01-360 7234 1 ATOL 895B).

SKI-EASY, llth Feb. onwards, few
vacs si SI. Johann. Austria, with
IB lo 35 mixed group. Ten-trek.
GhJsleburst. Kant. 01-467 9128.

WINTER BREAKS

weekend break

Cranham \

Wbod Hotel
let 0452 812160

WORTHWHILE

REQUIRED, visiting Ameri-
can academic couple re-
quire mil? furnished
selr-cotiULned 2 hedrootn
flat, central London Im-
mediately for short let.
£150-£200 per month.

This succsslul adver-

tiser booked on our
series plan 4 days with
a 5th free, had 3 replies
but from those has
found a flat, so in his

words “
it was all worth-

while” as he reached
the right people.

For responses like this

Ring The Times

01-837 3311
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o
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g USA WEST GP— g
0 APRIL 3 0

8 i-ONG BEACH . O

g Plights by TWA 747. Slay on 8
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ATHENS?
01-854 2663. 01-240 0337
EQUATOR iAIR AGENTS

)

“ MUame Rilinflra n

Why not book with the
best NOW ! ? I

prices begin

:

GEROHA S39M
ALICANTE £45.50

PALMA £4150

MALAGA £47.50

MAHON £4150

IBIZA • £4150

FARO £48.50

ATHENS . £5159

CORFU £5530

MALTA £71iO

NICE £6150

01-628 0421


